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FOREWORD

Weeds are defined as plants growing where they are not wanted. With
the intensive culture of crop plants, where maximum yield is the sole criterion; weeds have been found t o be one of the important causes of reduction
in yield. The study of weeds-their
identity, habitat, morphology and
life history; have assumed great importance recently, especially s o in
India. In Kashmir their importance is all the more greater, since local
economy is practically dependent upon the crops grown in limited summer
season.
The book is practically the first definitive work o n the subject a n d is
specially indispensable for the Kashmir region. Author has done a marvellous
work by presenting a weed flora of agricultural crops in a n d around the
valley. The Valley of Kashmir which is endowed with great scenic beauty,
is also known since ancient times for specialised crops, i.e., saffron a n d
vegetables grown on floating islands.
The book contains critical taxonomic treatment of 401 weed species
belonging to 251 genera distributed over 56 families of Angiosperms. I t is
represented by 223 natives and 178 introduced species. Proper keys f o r
identification and important phenological data h a s been provided. There
are a number of new records for Kashmir and some for t h e country as a
whole. Illustrations of 100 common weed species, made by the author
himself, are also provided.
l t is hoped that the book will be useful t o the students of botany.
amateur collectors and agriculturists.

Prof. C.K. ATAL
DIRECTOR,

SRINAGAR,
June 14, 1985.

Regional Research Laboratory,
Canal Road.
JAMMU-TAW1 180 001-India
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INTRODUCTION

DEFINITION A N D CHARACTERISTICS OF A
WEED

A weed in general is a "plant out of place"
and may have many definitions such as an
unwanted plant; an unsightly. useless o r harmful plant; any plant growing in the cultivated
fields t o the injury of the crop or desired vegetation; plant growth that gives an unfavourable
appearance to an area etc. (Jaques 1953). For
the purpose o f this study a "weed" is taken
in i ~ swidest sense. which ccrnprises all the
definitions given above.
The most important properties that enable
the plants to occur as weeds in different
habitats are :

1. Capability to thrive under adverse condi-

tions as well as tliose favourable for crop.
2. Capacity to produce new plants vegetatively if seed pl.oductic>n is prevc~ited by
mechanical means.
3. Some weeds produce toxic substances.
stiff hairs, spines, thorns etc. which protect
them.
4. Most weeds have the capacity t o produce
enormous quantity of seeds which help in
their spread and distribution over large
areas.
5 . Seeds of some weed species reriiain dormant for as many as 20-40 years. Acrording to Muensher. (1955) seeds of Clretropocliurrl olhrtrri and Porrulac~n oleracea
gerniinatcd after having been buried for

20-40 years; those of Plantago lanceolata
germinated after 10 years.
6. Seeds of weed species mature even after
removal from t h e fields soon after fertilization of flowers. Weeds belonging t o the
family Compositae often exhibit this
character.

7. Seeds of niost weeds are provided with
special structures Tor dispersal. Weeds
belonging t o family Compositae produce
silky hairs a t the apices of the achenes
which help in dissemination; some seeds
are sticky and others are provided with
spines, hooks and other structures s o that
these get stuck to the animals and birds
who carry these to long distances.
8. Life cycles of weeds coincide with the crop,
thereby ensuring the mixture o r crop grain
and weed seed during the harvest. Ecl~irtoclrloa crirs-galli is a common weed of rice
fields of Kashniir exhibiting this feature.
ORIGIN OF WEEDS

Man made and man-managed vegetation
offer special opportunities for weed invasion
since :
I. Crops are seldom grown in areas t o which
they are native and are seldom cultivated
in the natural state. Consequently they
are inferior to the natural vegetation of a n
area in terms of competition. T h e invasion
o f crops by weed is, therefore, simply the
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process of replacement of a less competitive plant by a more efficiently adapted
one-a feature of plant succession.

2. Crops are usually sown in rows, since it is
easier to design equipment for sowing or
planting in this way and for further cultural
operations. A consequence of this is that
gaps between tke rows, in the early stages
of crop grodth, are available for colonization of otHer species.

3. Crops, are ,LIsui~ly grown in pure stands
becap$e they $re tben easier to sow, cultivate, fertilize, harvest and to ensure higher
yields. A single species, however, seldo m
fully exploits a habitat. A crop may fail
to exploit the light falling on the area in
sprlng and early summer because its leaf
area in spring and early summer develops
slowly, it may fail to exploit the whole
growing season as it may have an innately
short growing cycle; it may fail to utilize
the available water or ,nutrient supply
through the distribution of its root system.
Other species or "Weeds" may successfully
exploit these'wasted resources in the habitat.
b
# ,

Weeds may be absent from limited areas
e.g., specific farms, either because : (i) they
have not been yet introduced or have been
successfully eradicated; o r (ii) because they ale
not adapted t o grow there.
Regions of the world which have similar
climates and in which similar crops are grown,
usually possess many weed kinds in common.
DISTRIBUTION OF WE,EDS

Of the various agents by which plants are
disseminated, man, wind, water and animals
play an important role (Ridley, 1930). The
ways by which weeds are disseminated are :
1. Dissemination as ornamentals

Some plants brought as ornamentals have
a tendency to escape as weeds e.g., Delphinium incanurn, Linaria dalmatica, oenothera drumtnondi. Bellis perennis etc.
2. Disseminatlouthrough impurities In crop seeds

The seeds of some weeds are about the
same size, shape and weight as some crop
seeds and are therefore planted along with
the crop.

,

4. A large perce,ntage of weeds are not native
plants. In this study we find that many
as weeds in
European plants thriv:
Kashmir.
5 . It is widely held by laymen and professionals alike that weeds, unlike other plants
are capable of growing practically every
where; if certain weeds do not occur in a
specific region, state or country, it is because they have not been introduced there.
Some weeds are indeed so tolerant of
varying climatic and local ecological conditions as to lend considerable credulence
to this belief.

3.

Disgemination through agricultural implements &
manures

Perennial weeds tend to make appearance
before the crop has started growth and
during ploughing the perennating organs
of these weeds are cut into pieces or carried to long distances in the fields.
4. Disoeminationthrough hay and feed 8tuCm

Animal feed carry weed seeds along with
the grain and hay etc. as impurity and are
eaten. These are passed through the alimentary canal as such and excreted at
different places where they germinate to
produce new plants.
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5.

Dissemination t h r o ~ ~ gwind
h

Many weed seeds produce hairs, wings and
other appendages which render them light
t o be carried easily- by. wind.
6. Dissemination through water

Seeds are carried by water to long distanwashed i n t o
ces. Such seeds are frequently
streams by surface run-off during heavy
rains. Trrigation is major disseminating
aeent
.. as it carries weed seeds from direrent areas into the fields.

included species of Sfellario and
(Harper, 1959).

Gtrleop.~is

In this connection, it would appear reasonable that our crops themselves, are in fact,
the cultivated, and enormously improved
descendents of lhe ruderals, w h ~ c h colonized
the rubbish heaps of primitive man. "If our
crops are cultivated ruderals, then in a very
real sense the history of weed is the history o f
man" (Harper, 1959).
GEOGRAPHY OF T H E A R E A

The State of J a n l ~ n uand Kashmir, mostly
a
mountainous art-a of 2,22,870 sq km,
Animals are one of the best weed disse~llioccupies
a central position in the continent o f
nating agents as they wander from place
Asia
and
is located in the north-western
to place. Many weeds produce seeds which
corner
of
India
between 32"16' t o 37"O' North
are sticky and provided with certain hook
73"26'
to 80°30' East longitude.
latitude
and
like appendages by which they are carried
present
study
covers the Valley of KashT
h
e
about by clinging to wool o r fur of larger
mir
which
includes
the district of Srinngnr
animals. Rodents and ants also help in
completely
a
n
d
some
adjoining areas of Baraseed clisseniination. Medicago I~iprrlinaand
mulla
and
Anantnaga
districts. Srinagar is_
M . rilinin~o are common weeds of lawns,
the
summer
capital
of
the state and lies at
grasslands, meadows, which produce such
1676
rn
above
sea
level.
sceds. Many birds eat certain fruits and
Bioclirnale
seeds which pass through the digestive
tracts rema~ning viable because of thirr
The Kashmir Valley falls in the temperate
hard covering and are excreted out
zone and has a marked variation in temperaWEEDS A N D T H E OKlGlN OF CROPS
t i ~ r e and precipitation. Summer rains are
Certain authors opine that an efficient and uncertain because of mountainous barriers.
well adapted weed may find itself taken up The average annual precipitation is about
and turned into a crop ( H ~ r p e r , 1959). This 66 crn. The maximum rainfall is received in
is generally accepted as the mode of origin o f the months of March and April and at times
oats and rye. The last meal of the iron age in May. The relative hun~idityin the ~ n o r n i n g
man whose body was found in a bog at hours varies between 78 per cent and 90 per
Tollund, Denmark is supposed t o have con- cent while in the evening hours it varies
sisted largely o f a mixture o f barley, C~rrlr~lcIirla between 46 per cent and 78 p:r cent. The
linicola and Polygonurn lapatlrifoli~rnr. Other maximum temperature seldom touches 37°C
archarological evidence of deliberate collec- while the minimum temperature does not rall
tion for food is available for Spergrlla arver:sis.
below -7°C and occasionally, howevcr. it may
Clrenopodrtir~~alhtmi, Polvgorrur~~and Brorrit~s go down even below -12°C. T h e first snowfall
spp. Other wecds which have bcen gathered usually occurs in the last week o f December.
7. Dissemination through animals

Weed flora of Kashmir l/allej)
Soils

According to Butt (1966) the temperate
zone of Kashmir consists of 4 basic soil
types :
i. Lower Belt,
ii. Karewas,
iii. Lower Belt Kandi and
iv. Forest Belt Kandi.
The area under present study mostly falls
in the Lower Belt and Kurewas.
i. Lower Belt : In this area there is good
accumulation of organic matter and nitrogen
and soils are mostly of sandy or silty clay
loam type. Organic matter content ranges
from 34,000 Ibs to 60,000 Ibs and nitrogen
content ranges from 2,000 to 5,000 Ibs. per
acre. Both the '.total" as well as 64available''
content of nitrogen is very high and the
quantity of phosphorus is good enough to
meet field crop requirements. The average
pH ranges from 5.4 to 6.7 (Butt, 1966). The
high contents of organic matter in these soils
is attributable to the huge additions of plant
residues through crop stubbles, natural vegetation and animal excretory products. This
area is under the cultivation of cereal crops
like rice, wheat and maize: vegetable crops
and fruit crops.
ii. Kare~vas: According to Wadia, Pleistocene or post-pliocene ice age deposits of
fluviable, lacustrine or glacial nature have
spread over many parts o f Kashmir, to which
the local name "Karewa" has been given. The
Karewa chiefly consists of loam or loamy clay
with faint stratification.
Here the organic matter content ranges
from 8.000 to 36,000 Ibs and nitrogen content
from 400 to 2,000 Ibs per acre (Butt, 1966).
In spite of good "total" phosphate content the
olavailable" phospliorus is poor. The pH

ranges from 5.7 to 7.5. The natural vegetation is poor. Besides wheat, pulses, and oil
bearing crops such as moog, gram, lin-seed
etc.; saffron is also cultivated in these soils.
...
111.
Kandi : The Kandi soil is a local version for gravelly soil which may have recently
originated from hilly areas and is suited for
maize cultivation.
Crops

The total area under different crops in
Kashmir is tabulated in Table 1.
TABLE 1.
*Total area sown under different crops in Kashmir.
Crop
Rice
Wheat
Maize
Pulses & Millets
Fruits & vegetables
Oil seeds
Condiments & spices
Other non-food crops

Area under cullivation
Area sown (in 100 hectares)

1

4

*Data from Digest of Statislics(l975-76), J & K Govt.

i. Cererrl crops : The main cereal crops of
Kashmir are wheat, rice and maize. Wheat is
sown in Noveniber to December and remains
under snow during winter and is harvested in
May to June. Rice and maize are sown in
May and harvested by September to October.
ii. Vegetable crops : Vegetables cover a
considerable area o r cultivat~on in Kashmir
with certain fields meant exclusively for them.
At times vegetables are grown in orchards and
frequently on floating islands in the lakes o f
Kash~nir. The common vegetables are : .Hakh
Sag' (Brassica oleracea var. sagi), Karam
(Brassica olerarea var. k o r t ~ i i )carrot,
.
turnip,
cabbage, cauliflower, raddish, chillies, tomato,
brinjal, potato. onion etc. The vegetables are
also grown on floating strips of lnncl in lakes.
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iii. Frriit crops : Kashmir Valley is notable
for its orchards. Fruit trees are perennial and
offer opportunities for weed invasion because
of considerable space left between them. The
main fruits of Kashmir are apples, pears, apricots, almonds, walnuts, peaches, cherries,
grapes, loquat, pomegranates, etc.
iv. Snfi.ori : Saffron is a specializecl crop
and is sown mostly in lhe Pamporc ;lrc:r. The
fields for salfron cult~vation are sxclusively
meant for growing this crop. Bu!bs are sown
in August o r September a ~ ; dflowering occurs
in
October (often synchronous) of the
following year. Once soMn 2-3 crops are taken
from.the same plant. Saffron of commerce is
the trifid style of the flower.
v. Grasses and forage crops : Cattle feed
is mostly derived from straws of cereals and
from plant residues of pulse crops and other
legumes. Even for providing fresh leafy
fodder, grasses such as Cynodon dac,r.lon. Poa
crrinua. Bothrioclrloa isclraemunr, Horrlertni
mrtrinum, Lolirtm teni~rlcntrtr~l.Brorrrrts inerti~is
and others are allowed to grow in areas which
form grazing grounds. Some forage legumes
like Medicogo sa1il1a. Trijoliur)~protense etc.
are cultivated at certain places.
OBJECTIVES OF THE PRESENT STUDY

Crop plants along with the associated
weeds represent a typical plant community.
the study of which has attract-d the attention
of taxonomists as well as ecologists. Taxonomists generally restrict their observations
mainly t o the species content of weed infestations in tlie crop fields. Ecologists on the
other Iland enquire into t hr. botanical composition and distribution pattern of weeds.
Further. w:cds b:ing one of tlle most important pests lowerilia ngricultural production.

their control is recopniscd as a major problem
in the forum of Agriculture o r land development programme. I n Kashmir no attempt has
been made yet t o study the weed problem.
The extent of damage caused by weeds
depends upon tlie nature of weeds, their
strength, tlie association with the crops and
other biotic and edaphic characters Joshi
(1973) in the 4th Conference o r Asian Pacifc
Weed Science Society held in New Zealand
rcad a n article n S o ~ ~ problems
ie
and progress
o r weed control in India-1948-72'
reviewing
the losses caused by different weeds and Statewise-coverageltarget of weed control during
1969-74. One of the objectives of the coordinated weed control scheme is to investigate
he weed flora of the various regions.
Early attempts in controlling weeds were
~nainly mechanical; use of chemicals was
introduced towards the end of the last century.
Beforc taking any step to control weeds.
especially by means of chemicals, a thorough
knowledge :Lbout tlieir taxonomy, niorphology
and life history must be sought because of
selective and direrential behaviour of herbicides. Survey of weed flora associated with
different crops, wastelands, orchards, playgrounds and other places covers an integral
part of the programme on weed research. The
present study includes a critical taxonomic
treatment of all kinds of wecd species and
data regarding their seed output, mode of disse~iiination, gerniination. viability flowering
and fruiting, habitat conditions, root system,
distributional pattern etc. This work, it is
hoped. will also be of considerable help t o
workers on t l ~ z regional flora of the country.
As the flora of Kashmir is yct to be comprlecl.
tlie present work will certainly contribute
towards tlic compilation o f such a floristic
work.

Wvrd flora of Kashrnir Valley
REVIEW O F
INDlA

LITERATURE O N WEEDS O F

Unfortunately 'weeds' have for many years
been regarded as slightly improper material
for study and almost all aspects of their
biology except those closely related to control
measures have been badly neglected. Recently, however, studies on all aspects of weed
biology have gaiaed momentum. Indian work
on the ecology of ruderals and crop area
weeds finds a general extensive coverage in
such reviews as 'Thirty years of Ecological
Research' (Misra, 1967); Contribution t o
Botany by Prof. R. Misra' (Pandeya, 1967) and
'A decade of plant Ecological Research at
Benaras Hindu University' (Singh & Singh,
'67). A detailed list on &Weedsof Agricultural
Importance of India' was published by Joshi
and Singh, 1965.
Earlier publications on the weed flora are
mostly in the form of manuals and handbooks
(Kenoyer, 1924; Thadulingam and Narayan,
1932; Luthra, 1938; Singh and Mittal, 1941
and Thakur, 1954) In 1952. 13 weed control
schemes on co-ordinated basis were sanctioned
by Indian Council of Agricultural Research.
The work has started in Tamil Nndu and Dose
Research Institute, Calcutta and subsequently
in other states of India. The main objective
of the co-ordinated weed control scheme was
t o investigate the weed ilora of the regions.
R e p o ~ t s are available on the eco:ogical
survey of paddy fields fl-nln sev:ral parts of
the country (Misra and M )hanty. 1962; Dutta
and Maiti, 1963: Pandey and Shah, 1964;
Shanker, 1965, ,936). In general these reports
provide the information on number of weeds.
the families to which they belong and the
flowering periods. Some o f the workers
(Pandey and Shah 1.c. and Shankar 1.c.) have

deszrib2d the ternpxol changes in the habitat
conditions of the paddy fields and concom.
mittant changes in the weed flora. Cyperaceae
holds the largest share of the weed infestation
in the paddy fields, closely followed by
Gramineae.
Weed fiora of the rabi crops has been reported by several workers (Singh, 1961;
Tripathi. 1963, 64 and Shanker, 1970). Some
of the workers have reported weeds of both
Kharif and Rabi seasons (Edwards, el a1 1963;
Bajpai and Vsrma, 1964; Mehra and Singh,
1969 and Farode, 1969). The weed flora of
research farms growing medicinal plants has
also been tackled by some workers (Misra
and Chaudhari, 1973). Others (Tripathi 1.c.
and Shanker, 1.c.) reporting on ecological
surveys of weeds of rabi crops have categorised preponderance of weeds into such classes
as abundant, frequent, occasional and rare.
A series of articles have been published on
common weeds of south Indian Tea fields
(Haridas and Venkataramani, 1972; Haridas
and Sharma, 1971, 1973).
ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE O F WEEDS

In 1920 report of Agricultural Services
Department Committee. U.S. Chamber of
Commel-cc, the estimated losses due to drITerent groups are as follows :

I . Diseases of livestock (not
including deaths from
poisonous plants).

... fi250,000,000

2. Plant disease ( I 0 leading
crops and forests trees).
...$1,190,000,000

3' lnscct pests of plants and
....$1,125,000,000
animals.
4. Weeds

.. $3,000,000,000

Shaw (1964) pointed out that the annual
national loss in agricultural production due to
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weeds and their cost of control exceeds 4.5
billion dollars in U.S.A.
I n India, we feel that t h e weeds a r e responsible for significant loss of agricultural and
horticultural produce. Luthra (1938) estimated
that there may be reduction of 30 per cent in
the crop yield due to weeds. Kumar (1940)
revrcwed that wild rice reduced the yield of
paddy from 50-60 per cent in Hiniachal P~.adesh
& Madhya Pradesh. Asana (1951) reporlrd that
unchecked weed growth in a wheat field took
u p as much as 17 lbs of Nitrogen from an
acre of land reduc~ng the yields by nearly 2
quintals i.e. 410 Ibs. t o a n acre. According
t o Joshi (1973) it is observed that losses caused
by weeds could in some cases be as high a s
70-80 per cent. Even if we take the loss to be 10
per cent (almost conservative estimate) of the
total agricultural produce. the amount for this
country would come t o Rs. 4,2001- million for
principal cereals, pulses. oil seeds, cotton.
sugarcane and chillies. According t o a recent
announcement of Dr. S.R. Barooah, Fertilizer
Commissioner of India, it is estimated t h a t
weeds eat away 30 t o 40 per cent or thz plant
nutrient applied t o crops. He said that 66,000
tonnes of nutrients would be saved every year
if the weed control programme could be taken
seriously. It is, therefore, necessary t o make
a detailed survey o f weeds before any physioecological approach towards their elimination
is made.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

This work is based on field collections
made from 1968-1972 over a period of 4 yeers.
Almost every field in the locality was visited
frequently and the specimens collected were
pressed in the laboratory after a careful e m m i nation of the different parts. Notes regarding
root systems, averags seed out-put, germina-

tion, flower colodr etc. were entered in the
field books: Collectioris were provisionally
identified with I the help of relevant floristic
works. Illustrations were drawn from the
'
living specimens.
"

W o r k in the Hcrbnria

All collections were compared with aulhentic specimens at ~e'verairecognised herbaria
of the country such'as Forest Research Institute, Dehra DU" ( D D ) ; Botanical Survcy of
India, Northern Circle, Dehra Dun (BSD);
Central National ~ e r b a r i u u r Sibpur, Howrah
(CAL); provisional identifications were confirmed by matching the specimens with
authentic collections. The specimens of which
the identity seemed doubtful were submitted
for favour of confirmation t o well known
authorities in India and abroad whose help
has been acknowledged at relevant places.
Nomenclature

The families have been grouped together
in accordance with Bentham and Hooker's
Classification.
Every affort has been made t o settle the
legitimate name for eacn species. Important
references have been cited. Relevant synonyms
have been appended wherever necessary.
Convenient keys t o the genera and species
are given. These keys have been designed t o
help the reader to place the genus o r the
species t o which the plant belongs. They
have been made as simple as possible, often
adapted from existing floras. Genera under
a family and the species within a genus are
treated in the same sequence, as they appear
in respective keys in the body of this work.
Description and Beld data

Weed species have been described from
materials collected and from field observa-
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tions. The descriptions have been checked the same name. A scientific name which is
with authentic floristic works. Habitat charac- inter~iationally accepted carries more importers and observations on the root systems tance. Even so local names have a definite
make an original contribution to our existing limited utility so they are ii~cluded wherever
knowledge. The period of flowering, type of known and found feasible to record.
seed dissemination and preliminary data regarIllustrations
ding viability of seeds, average seed out-put
illustrations form an important part in
and germination, form an important contribu- the ready identification of a species, it was
tion so far as this weed study is ~ ~ n c e r n e d .felt that at least those weed species
which are
Various weeds act as indicator plants and not illustrated in any of the readily available
of works. should be illustrated. From a purely
light On the
habitat and some soil factors.
Botanical point of view, there is no doubt,
Local names and uses
that nothing else can replace a good line
Generally local names have a limited diagram for conveying precise details, as
advantage in identifications of the plants as structure of flower, fruits etc. for correct
the same plant may be called by dimerent identification. One hundred weed species have
names in different areas of the same district; been illustrated in the present work. All
o r a number of plant species may be called by illustrations are prepared by the author.

ABBREVIATIONS

Some of the references commonly cited in the text have been
abbreviated for the sake of convenience. These are :

Blatter, E. Bearctiful Flowers of Kashmir. Vols. 1-2. 1928-1929.
Brtlletin of the Botanical Survey of India.
Bor. N.L. Tlre Grasses of Birrma, Ceylon, India and Pakistan
(excluding Bambusae). 1960.
H. Flora Simlensis. 1902.
Collett,
Collett
Central
National Herbarium, Sibpur. Howrah.
CA L
Darlington,
C.D & Wylie, A.P. Chrorl~osotneAtlas of Flo~verD CA
ing Plants. 1955.
Herbarium of Forest Research Institute, Dehradun.
DD
Hooker, J.D. ct al. Flora of British India. Vols. 1-7. 1872-97.
FBI
Kitamura Kitamura, S. Flora of Afghanistan. Res. Kyoto Univ. Sci.
Exped. 2 : 1-486, 1960.
Polunin Polunin, G. Flo~vers of Europe. Oxford University Press.
London. 1969.
RBSI
Records of the Bofariical Survey of India.
Stewart
Stewart R.R. An annotated catalogue of the vascular plants
of West Pakistan and Kashrnir. In E. Nasir & S.I. Ali,
Flora of Pakistan, 1972.

Blatter
BOBS1
Bor

Note :-

Voucher specimens cited in the text collected by author (Karrl)
have been deposited in Blattet Herbarium, Bombay (BLAT)
and Regional Research Laboratory Herbarium, Srinagar,
Kashmir.

ANGIOSPERMS
DICOTYLEDONS

RANUNCULACEAE
Key t o the genera
1.

Flowers spurred, fruit a follicle

Delphinium

1. Flowers not spurred, fruit an achene :
2. Flowers small, or larpe and showy, of variable colours :

3. Terrestrial plants. Rowers large and showy :

3.

4.

Rootstock woody or tuberous, leaves segmented, segments orbicular

4.

Rootstock never woody, leaves segmented, segments filirorm

Aquatic plants, flowers small and white

Anemone
Adonis
Batrachium

2. Flowers generally showy. always yellow :
5.

Leaves radical and caulinc. segmented. flowers leaf opposed or panicled

5. Leaves all radical, segmented. flowers solitary on woolly scapcs

Ranuoculu~
Ceratocephalus

mes 3.6-15 c m long, simple, terminal and
dense flowered. Bracts 0.5-2 c m long, leafy
Key to the species
segments linear: bracteoles 2, u p to 3 rnm long
1. Spur cylindric o r inflated; rollicles 3,
linear, hoary, opposite or alternate. Flowers
hairy
roylei
2-3 cm long, deep blue, pedicellate; pedicel
I. Spur subulate; follicles 3, inflated
1-1.8 cm long, tomentose. Sepals 5, bluish
denudatum
smaller than the spur, slightly hairy outside
Delphinium roylei Munz i l l J. Arn. Arb. 48 : 292, spur u p to 1 cm long, cylindrical o r inflated.
1977; Stewart 267. D. i11cnn:rrn Royle Illus. Petals smaller, deep blue. Stamens many
Bot. Him. 55, 1835 non E.D.; Clarke 1812; generally 10-15, filaments with flattened bases
FBI I : 25; Blatter l : 21; Cov. Wild Fls. tapering upwards, anthers small, somewhat
Kashmir 3 : I I, pl. 6, 1929; Rao in RBSl globular. Ovaries generally 3, elongated and
18(2) : 13, 1960.
(Fig. 1) beaked ovules small, many. Follicles 3.
Annual herbs. Stem 15-50 cm. erect, tomentose. Seeds up t o 2 mm diam: many,
branched or unbranched. leafy, hoary. Radical slightly triangular, brown with wrinkled seed
leaves palmately segmented, 3-5.5 cm diaw: coat.
pctiolate; petiole up to I 5 cm., downy; segGermi~intion: March-April.
ments sub-pinnatifid and linear; soon falling
Fl. & Fr. : May-Aug.
olf. Cauline leaves similar 1.5-2.5 cln diam,
subsessile to sessile; generally upper ones
Dissemination : The seeds are light, easy t o
sess~le,alternate, 3-parlitc, segmclits multifid, be carried by wind. This is probably a n escape
linear, glabrous or sl~ghtly tomerltose. Race- from cultivation.
DELPHINIUM Linnaeus
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Habitat : A very rare weed found in wheat
a n d linseed fields. on open a n d drier situations. Fertile soil indicators.
Geographical distribution : Temperate Himalaya; Kashmir to Kumaon.
Specimen examined : Garntnie s.n. (25-7-1 89 1 )
Kangan, K a s hmir ( D D ) ; Kesliavnnand 25889
(14-8-1907) Kashmir ( D D ) ; Kaul 21 5A
(22-6-1970) Hyderpora wheat fields.
Delpbiniurn denudatum Wallich ex Hook. f. &

Thorns. FI. Ind. 49, 1855; FBI 1 : 25;
Collett 12-13; Blatter 1 : 22; Cov. Wild.
Fls. Kashmir 3 : 13, 1929; R a o in BOBS1
2 : 394, 1960: Stewart 266.
Annual herbs. Stem 30-55 cm erect
branched, rarely unbranched woody below,
leafy, hoary towards the apices of the branches. Radical leaves palmately segmented,
9-16 cm. petiole up t o 0.5 cm long, slightly
hairy segments linear, entire, sub-pinnatifid.
glabrous o r hairy (young growth densely
hairy). Cauline leaves similar t o radical ones,
shortly stalked, 5-9 partite. alternate, glabrous o r slightly hairy. Bracts linear, 2-3
partite, bracteoles 2, densely hairy. Flowers
2-3.5 cm long. pale t o deep bluc. in lax much
branched racemes Sepals pale bluz; pubescent outside, anterior petals 2-fid, spur u p t o
2.5 c m long, somewhat subulate, hairy on
both sides. Stamens many, filamznts slender,
anthers globular. Ovary 3-celled, free, slightly
pubescent when young. Follicl-s 3. inflated.
Seeds many, brown w ~ t ha wrinkled seed coat.
Germinu~ion: Early March (Spring).
F1. & Fr. : May-July.
Dissetnination: Wind is the
disseminating agent.

main

seed

Habitat : The species is found in orchards
and some vegetable gardens.
It prefers to grow in loose, aerated, fertile
and nitrogenous soils.
Geographical distribirtion : West temperate
Himalaya : From Kashmir l o Kumaon.
Specimens examined : Gonltnie
s.n.
(1 0-5-1 891 ) Srinagar ( D D ) ; Kaul 159 (26-4-1970)
Shalteng. Srinagar orchards.
Clrrornosotne
Gohil 1973).

report : 2n = 16 (Kaul

&

ANEMONE Linnaeus

Anemone biflora DC. Syst. 1 : 201, 181 8 ; FBI
I : 17; Bamber in Plants of Punjab. 453,
1916; Blatter 1 : 5-6; Kitamura in FI.
Afghanistan 119, 1960; Stewart 260. (Fig. 2)
Perennial herbs with flowering stem up to
20 cm and a tuberous rootstock 1.5-2.5 cm
diam. Scape slender and glabrous, sometimes
slightly hairy towards the flower. Leaves
directly arising from the rootstock, petiolate;
petiole 2.5-10.0 cm long. slender and glabrous; 3 fid lobes suborbicular or broadly
cuneate, generally
1-3 partite, glabrous.
Involucral leaves (leaves on the scape) sessile.
lobed t o the middle o r even base, similar in
shap: t o the radical ones. Flowers 2-3.5 cm
d i a ~ n white with a pinkish tinge, showy.
Sepsis 4-9, lobes broader in the middle and
tapering towards both ends. Petals 0; stamens
maliy, anthers as well as filaments are reddish,
anthe1.s basifixed. longer than the filaments.
Achenes up to 3 mm diam with a curved style.
all over hairy, embedded in dense wool
especially a t maturity.
Gernrinution : The bulbs start sprouting
soon after the wintcr is over and snow mrlts
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from the soil surrace in late February o r early
March.
Fl. & Fr. : End of March-April.

D ~ S . Y P I ) I ~ I I:( IThe
/ ~ Oseeds
~~
are produced in
large numbers and because of woolly structures
covering it are eas(ly carried by wind; but
these are not viable and d o not germinate.
The plant reproduces vegetatively and bulbs
are mostly cawied with the soil fro111 one place
to another, during ploughing or other field
operations.
Hobiror : It grows o n slopes, moulids and
fallow fields. Indicators of compact gravelly
soils.
Gco,qropkicol cli.ctrih~~tiori
: Iran, Turkestan,
Afghanistan and India : Kashmir.
Specirncns c.~ortrined : Keshvanoncl
(3-4-1909) Baramillla ( D D ) ; Koul
(1 2-3- 1970) Sanat Nagar orchards.
Chrnr~iosor~i~
rcpor.t : 2n= 16
Gohil 1973).

1 136
116

(Kaul &

Stamens Inany with dark anthers. Achencs
2-4 nim d iam. slightly longer than broad.
arranged on a soniewliat flat receptacle,
beaked: beak slightly dccurved, glandular,
oblong with a deppreqsion just below the
beak, angular.
Gerrninariori : March (early spring).
Disseminoriorl : The seeds are somewhat
heavy and are mostly disseminated through
animals ar,d also ploughing implements.
Hahirot : A conlmon spring weed of
orchards. wheat fields, pea fields. linseed fields
and some grasslands. Generally found o n
fertile, moist alluvial soils. Loam indicator.
Geogropl~icaldistribr~~iorl
: Europe, Mediterranean region. Central Asia, Iran. Afghanistan. Western Himalaya : from Kashmir t o
Kumaon, Hazara & Peshawar.
Specinlcns e.\.an7irted : Keslravanand 27065
(3-6-1908) Dobgah, Srinagar (DD): Kaul R R L
5940 (1 2-3- 1969) Habak orchards.

A D O N I S Linnaeus

Adonis aestiirlis Linn.. Sp. PI. 771, 1762:
FBI 1 : 15: Collclt 8 : Blzlter l : 12:
Stewart 260.
(Fig. 3)

Annual herbs. Stcms up l o 45 cm ercct,
unbranched or slightly br:~nclied towards the
apices, hail y , lin~r-';sp~eadirlg. quite apart.
Leaves allerrlate, rr.dny segmented with linear,
filiform and generally gl:~hrous scgmcnts,
3-8 cm. lorig: low-r petiolatt.; pctiole somewhat hairy. Flowers bracteate, bracts Irnfy;
1.5-4.0 cnl diani.. showy. solitary terminal.
Petals 5-10. oblong. variously coloured conl~nonly reddish or purplish, sometinies h i n t
pink will1 a d<lrk scilrlet cye at the hilse.

BATRACHIUM S.F. Gray

Batracbium trichap:lyllum (Chaix) Rosch. Prod.

Rot. 7, 1850; Kltamura 122.
Ranr1ncr11u.r tric-liophyllus Chaix in Vill Hist.
PI. Daupli. 1 : 335, 1786; Stewart 273.
R. aquaralis L. var. tr~iclropliyllut~rBaker ex
Hook. f. & Tlionis. in Hook. f., FBI 1 : 16,
1872.
Annual herbs with long trailing stem,
rooting at nodes. Leaves with linear and
filiforni large segments: stipules membranous.
sliglitly tohular. Fruit a globular head of
achenes. u p to 5 mm. diam. Achenes up t o
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0.3-0.5 m m diam.. oblong with a rounded
apex a n d small beak, minutely hairy, hairs
white.
.
Germination : April - May. The seeds
germinate under water.
FI. & F r . : June - Julv.
Disseminarion : T h e flowers come o u t of the
surface of water f o r pollination a n d produce
seeds which after maturity fall into water.
The water acts as main disseminating agent.
H a b i t a t : A common

weed growing in
shallow water, streams. ditches and paddy
fields. T h e weed is submerged in the water
a n d only flowers come out of surface of water.
It possesses a gregarious habit.

Indicator of muddy o r d a m p soils.
Root system : T h e roofs are ihomughly
branched which bind the plants in the muddy

soils a n d d o not allow these t o be carried
along with the running water
Geographical distribufioti
: Himalaya,
Europe, Siberia, Afghanistan, North America.
Specinretis examined : Kaul R R L 16027
(29-5-197 1 ) Awantipore, paddy fields.
Remarks : I have followed Kitamura (1960)
in considering Ba~rachiumas a distinct genus.
Cl~romosoniereport : 2n= 32 (Love & Love
vide Taxon 14(6) : 196, 1965).

RANUNCULUS Linnaeus
Key to the species

I.

Perennial herbs, achenes smoolh with short beaks :
t
:
2. Terrestrial o r semi-aquatic herbs with erect o r d e c u n i b e ~ ~stems
3. Semi-aquatic herbs. Stem erect; fruit a globular o r elongated head of many achenes
4. Leaves simple, tongue-shaped; flowers 5 cm. diam.

4. Leaves 3-fid segments oblanceolate; flowers 1 cm. diam.
3.
2.

Terrestrial herbs.

Steam decubent; fruit a globose head of any achenes

:

lingua
sceleratus
ditTusus

Terrestrial herbs with erect stems :

5. Leaves with 3 leaflets, each leaflet petiolate

cantoniensis

5. Leaves simple. deeply 3-segmented
1. Perennial tufted small herbs, achencs tubercled.
1.

lretus
flaccidus

Annual herbs, achenes echinate or tubercled :
6. Achenes echinate, not margined

6. Achenes tubercled or snlooth, margined

Ranunculus lingua L., Sp. PI. 549, 1753; FBI 1 :

16; Blatter I : 13, pl. 2. t. 5.
Perennial herbs with a thick creeping
rootstook which is about 45 cm long. Stern
50cm - 12 c m . erect, fistular, light green,
glabrous. T h e lower lcaves are tongue shaped

arvensls
mu1icrtus

-

o r cordate, 12 cm - 20 cm x 3.5 cm 6 cm,
sessile, margins entire: upper stem leaves are
lanceolate, semiamplexicaule, much sn~aller,
generally entire o r with a few teeth. Flowers
u p t o 5 cm. diam., pedicellate, shining yellow
and showy, forming a small panicle. Sepals

and pe!als 5, stamens many. Achenes broad.
flat, pitted, beak elongated aggregated in a
globular head.
Germination : Spring (March).
FI. & Fr. : May - August.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated

mainly by water.
Habitat : An occasional herb of floating

islands and marshlands associated with Typha
IatiJolia. Marsh indicators.
Rout system : A thick but fistular stoloniferous rootstock going u p t o 45 cm. in muddy
soil; bunches of adventitious roots arise from
the nodes.
Geographical distribution : Warm temperate
zone, Furope, N & W Asia, Himalaya.
Specimens exomi~ir(i: Kaul 359 (2-6-1 973)

Dal Lake floating islands.
Ranunculus sceleratus I.. Sp. PI. 551, 1753; FBI
1 : 19; Collett 10; Blatter 1 : 15; Hand..
Mazz. Acta Horti. Gotoburg 13 : 1621940; Kitamura in Res. Kyoto Res. Expzd.
8 : 93. 1966; R a o in BOBS1 2 : 394, 1960:
Polunin 104; Stewart 273.
(Fig. 4)
Perennial herbs. Stem 20-100 cm erect,
often stout, fleshy, somewhat fistular, branched, glabrous or slightly puberulous near the
apices of the branches. Radical leaves deeply
3-lobed, lobes segmented, deeply toothed
4.0-9.5 cm., petiole 4.5-7 cm, glabrous and
succulent. Cauline leaves 3-fid, segments
2.0-6.5 cm oblanceolate, glabrous, sessile.
Flowerr up to l cm diam.. pale yellow.
stalked; stalk 0.5-2.5 crn o r more elongated
in fruit. Sepals 5, 1.5-2.5 mm diam; glabrous, reflexed, caducous. Petals equal in

number, longer than sepals, lobes nv:rl. spreading, falling off soon. Fruit all oblong head
ol' many inflated, not margined, smooth, blunt
o r sharp pointed, wrinkled achenes, u p t o
1.2 cm long; each achene 2 mm diam; the
head finally becoming cylindrical, Receptacle
oblong, glabrous o r slightly pilose.
Germination : April.

FI. & Fr. : June-September.
Disseminatron : The seeds are mostly disse-

minated by water.
Hubitat : As the weed reproduces both
vegetatively and by seed, it proves t o be a
difficult weed inhabiting ditches, shallow water
puddles due to rains. irrigation channels of
wheat fields etc. Marsh indicators.
Root system : Stnlnniferous root system
going t o considerable distances inside the soil.
The cut pieces give rise t o new plants.
Geograpliical distrib~rrion : North

tem pe-

rate zone.
Specimens c.rarnined : Kaul R R L 9 11
(20-5- 1969) Ganderbal fallow fields; Kaul
R R L 16015 (18-3-1971) Hyderpora, wheat
fields.

A variable form of this species collected
from Srinagar is different in following points :
1. Annual herbs,
2. Stem u p t o 20 cm in height, never fistular.
3. Flowers u p t o 0.5 cm diam.
4. Fruit an oblong head of several achenes,
u p t o 0.5 cm long.
Germinatior: : Middle February.

FI. & Fr. : Mid March-Mid July.

Weed ~
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ir

Specimens esainined : Kulil 132 (29-3-1970)
Chishma Shahi swamps; Kalrl180 (1 1-5-1970)
Hyderpora wheat fields.
Ranunculus diffusus DC., Prodr. 1 : 38, 1824;
FBI 1 : 19, pp.: Finet & Gagnep. in Bull.
Soc. Bot. Fr. 51 : 308. 1904; R a o in BOBS1
2 : 394, 1960.
Perennial prostrate herbs with a thick rootstock from which arise long stoloniferous
roots. Stem u p t o 20 c m decumbent, longitudinally ribbed, hairy, hairs white, spreading
a n d lax. Radical leaves 3.5-8 c m diam.
petiolate; petiole 5-10.5 cm slightly h a ~ r y ;
generally 5-partite, segments cuneate o r obovate, sharply toothed, middle one longest
giving the leaf a n ovate outline, slightly hairy,
hairs spreading. Cauline leaves short stalked
o r sessile, similar but shorter. Flowers
0.9-1.8 c m diam. pedicellate; pedicel glabrous o r hairy; deep yellow. Sepals 5, 0.3 t o
0.8 c m diam. h a ~ r y , caducous. Petais 5,
slightly longer than the sepals with a small
nectary at the base. Stamens many, anthers
basifixed, filaments slightly longer than the
anthers. Fruit a globose head of smooth,
flattened, m ~ n u t e l y dotted achenes. Each
achene 0.2-9.4 mm diam. style very short,
s t r a ~ g h to r curved. Receptacle smooth.

Root .rystern : The rootstock is thick sending down long creeping rootlets which act as
soil binders.
Geographical distribufion : Slr ma tra, Java.
Specimens examified : Kaul R R L
(29-9-1971) Hyderpora paddy fields.
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Ranuoculus cantoniensis DC., Prodr. 1 : 43,
1824; Hand.-Mazz. in Acta Hort. Goto-

berg I : 165, 1940; Stewart 270. (Fig. 5)
R. pens~vlvunicus auct. non L. f. (1781); FBI 1 :
19; Sabnis in J. Bombay Nat. Hist.Soc.
42 : 126, 1942.
Perennial herbs. Stem up to 70 cm rooting
a t the base only, roots thick and stoloniferous; generally, solid, branched, denscly hairy
towards the base and less hairy upwards; hairs
white. Radical leaves long petioled ; petioles
u p t o 15 cm long, densely hairy; often divided
into 3 leaflets; each leaflet with a petiole 0.52.5 crn hirsute, deeply cut into somewhat
linear segments; segments pinnatifid, pubescent, more pubescence on under surface. Cauline leaves short stalked, upper ones sessile;
leaflets with small petioles o r sessile, deeply
cut into many linear segments, lower surface
silky pubescent. Flowers u p t o 2 cm diam.
pedicels u p t o 5.5 cm. long, glabrous o r minu.
tely pabescent: yellow; sepale 5, ovate slightly
Gerrlrinarion : The seeds remain dormant
longer than bro:~I . non green at maturity,
for the w ~ n t e rand spring a n d start germlnahairs long, silky caducous. Petals 5, alternattion in early summer (early June).
g
ing with the sepals, oblong, s h i ~ i i ~ i yellow
Fl. & Fr. : August-October.
nactary
present. Stamens many, anthers
Dissernirration : Water is the main seed b:lsifixed, filaments small. Achenes up to 3
disseminating agent. The rain water carries mm. diam glabrous, beaked, beak small but
straight, raised, glabrous, aggregated on a
the mature seeds t o the fields.
Habitat : The weed prefers to grow in somewhat hairy receptacle.
G ~ ~ m j n u t i a:nThe seeds start Sprouting in
moist and w:ll irrigated fields and is found in
spring
(April).
d a m p areas o r the margins of paddy fields.

t. ~i!.
I . I ) e l p h i t l i ~ ~roylei
~ ) ~ Munz (a flowering plan^)
; I . stntnen. h. follicle, c . an ovary, d. secd.

Fig.

2.

Atrrrrioric h~JlornDC.

a. stamen, h.

'a flowering plant)

an achene

Fig. 3

Adonis aes1ivo1i.c Linn. (a flowering shoot)
a. Root system, b. an achene

Fig. 4. Ranuncul~issreleratus Linn. ( a flowering shoot)
a. a fruit with achenes

Fig. 5 . Ratruncrrlus catrtoniensis DC. (a flowering shoot)
a. a sepal, b. a petal, c. a stamen, d. an achene

Fig. 6. Rnnrtnculus laerus Wall. (a flowering shoot)
a. a petal, b. an achene

Fig. 7.

Ronunculrts arvensis Linn. (a flowering shoot)

a. an achcne. b. root system

Fig.

8.

Ranunclrlrts muricc1rrr.r Linn. (a flowering plant)
a . a flower (parts exposcd). b. an achcne

F I . & Fr. : June

- August.

Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated

by man during ploughing. The weed is rare
but forms gregarious colonies.
Habitat : Moist and fertile soil indicators.
Root system : Bunches of rootlets arise

from a common rootstock which bind the
plants in the soil.
Geographical clisrrihufion : North

China,
North Africa and Amer~cii;India : Punjab.
Specimens examined : Dutliie (28-6- 1892)
Kashmir (DD); Kaul 224 (25-6-1970) Badgam
orchards (Vegetable cabbage growing fields).

Ranunculus laetus Wallich ex Royle, Illus. Bot.
Himal. Mounts. 55, 1834; FBI 1 : 19; Collet
10: Blatter 1 : 16; Hand.- Mazz. 164;
Kitamura 130; Stewart 271.
(Fig. 6)
Biennial o r perennial herbs. Rootstock
somewhat woody. Stem 20-75 c m erect solid
branched, hairy; hairs white appressed towards
the base, diminishing towards the apices of
the branches; many flowered. Radical leaves
3.0-6.5 cnl diam; petiolate; petiole 9.0-16.5
cm appressed hairy, generally 3-partite, segments ovate-oblong o r cuneate. 3-5 fid, under
surface silky pubescent. Cauline leaves 2.09.5 cm diam; petiolate o r upper ones sessile;
3-partite as radical ones but the segments
sometimes deeply fid, lower surface silky and
upper hairy. Flowers up to 3 cm diam, pedicel u p to 9.5 cm long, glabrous o r minutely
pubescent, yellow. Sepals 5, up to 8 nirn
diam. oval, boat shaped, villous especially on
the under surfaee, petaloid when mature,
caducous. Petals 5, obovate, to oblong,
shining yellow with a nectary a t the base.
Stalnens many. Receptacle slightly raised.

glabrous. Achenes 15-25, aggregated in small
globose o r rounded heads. Each achene
u p t o 3 mm diam. glabrous, beak small but
straight.
Gevtninatioti : The seeds germinate in spring

(April).

N.& Fr. : June-August.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
by water and weed is common along irrigation
channels of different fields.
Habitat : The weed prefers moist situations
and is common along margins of wheat fields,
paddy fields and vegetable fields, in d a m p
grasslands. D a m p soil indicator.
Root system : The rootstock is woody, producing long rootlets going deep in the soil.
Geographical distribution : Himalaya, Temperate Kashmir, Afghanistan.
Specinletis examined : Duthie 13444 (7-8-1 893)
Kashmir (DD); Keshavanand 25348 (27-6-1906)
Hawal Srinagar (DD); Kaul RRL 5988
(24-5-1970) Barzulla orchards; Kaul 279
(4-8-1971) Hyderpora, Paddy fields.
Chrornosotne report : 2 n=28 (Bhat, Bakshi

& Kaul. 1972.)

Ranunculus flaccidus Hook. f. & Thoms.,
FI. Ind. 38, 1855; FBI 1 : 20.
Perennial herbs in tufted patches, prostrate.
N o definite stem, small filiform leafy branches
arising directly from the ground. Radical
leaves 2-7 mm diam, stalked; stalk small.
glabrous or slightly hairy, reniform o r orbicular. 3-5 segmented, somewhat hairy. Cauline
leaves similar but subsessile o r sometimes
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absent. Flowers 0.2-0.5 cm diam. pedicel
short, yellow. Sepals 5, reflexed, caducous,
equalling the petals, glabrous. Petals ovate,
soon falling off. Fruit a head of 3-8 achenes.
Each achene 0.2-0.4 c m diam. echinate, margins with sharp edges. beak generally curved.
Germination : The one seeded achenes
start germinating in early April (spring).

Fl. & Fr. : May-July.
Dissemination : T h e
mainly by rain water.

seeds disseminate

Habitat : Found mostly in fallow grasslands, forming small patches. I t prefers moist
and shady situations and compact soils.
Geographical distribution :
Himalaya : Kumaon t o Bhutan.

Temperate

Specimens examined :Kaul 174 (8-5- 1970)
Ganderbal fallow fields.

Germination : The one seeded achenes
sprout in late February o r early March when
snow melts alongwith crop seeds.
FI. & Fr. : April-June.
Dissemination : The achenes mature with
the crop and form impurities with crop seeds.
Habitat : A common weed of orchards,
wheat. linseed, pea and Sarson fields and
also some fallow lands. I t is clay-loam indicator.
Root system : A simple t a p root sends profuse branches in the deeper horizons of soil.
Geographical distribution : Europe, Mediterranean region, Central Asia, Iran, Afghanistan, Himalayas, Kashlnir t o Kumaon.
Specimens examined : Meebold 3306 (June,
1905) Uri, Kashmir (CAL); Keshavanand,
2851 3 ( 1 1-5-1908) Dobgah, Kashmir (DD);
Kalil RLL 5994 (26-5-1970) Rawalpora orchards.

Raooncolus arveosis L.. Sp. PI. 555, 1753; FBI
1 : 20; Singh in BOBS1 2 : 352, 1960;
(Fig 7)
Stewart 269.
Chromosome report : 2n = 32(Bhat, Bakshi
Annual herbs. Stem 19-30 cm erect, bran&
Kaul,
1972).
ched, glabrous o r slightly hairy towards the
apex, hairs silky, white. Radical leaves 3-partite Ranunculus moricatus L. Sp. PI. 555. 1753;
FBI l : 20; Blatter l : 17; Polunin 103;
with narrow elongate o r lanceolate segments;
Stewart 271.
(Fig 8 )
segments 2-5 fid, 3-8.5 cm long, stalk short.
Cauline leaves similar to radical ones with someAnnual herbs. Stem 7-20 cm d~lTused,
what winged and hairy petiole, margins glabrous prostrate rarely erect, hairy o r sometimes
o r sometimes slightly hairy. Calyx of 5 free glabrous; hairs spreading white, mostly on
lobes, u p to 0.5- 1.5 cm diam. petaloid. Petals fresh portions. Radical leaves 2.7 - 7.5 cm
oblong, double the length of sepals. Achenes diam., generally 3-fid, lobes irregularly cut,
0.3- 0.8 cm diam 4-10 (generally 6) on a small base rounded o r cordate, glabrous o r somereceptacle, all of the same size or sometimes times slightly hairy; petiolate, petiole 2.0the size is variable; style o r the beak towards 12. 5 cm. weak, herbaceous, sometimes hairy.
one side, away from the centre of the achene, Cauline leaves similar but small with shorter
straight o r hooked. Achenes clothed with stalks. Flowers 0.5- 1. 5 c m diam. generally
straight or hooked spines.
leaf opposed o r sometimes terminal, yellow,

pedicellate; pedical 1 .O-3.5 cm. glabrous o r
hairy. Sepals 1.5- 3. 5 mm diam so~netimes
triangular, shorter than petals, reflexed back,
glabrous, petaloid when mature, caducous.
Petals 2.5 - 5 mln diam. ovate o r slightly
obovate, light yellow, caducous. Stamens
numerous in many whorls, anthers small,
basifixed, filaments slightly longer than
anthers. Achenes 5-12 in a globose head o n
a small receptacle, Each nchene 3-8 mm
diam. glabrous or tubercled; tubercles whcn
present 3-many, scattered on flattened sides;
sbeak 2-3 mm long, straight but the tip
lightly bent.
Gerr~lination : The achenes remlin d o r mant for about seven months including winter
and sprout when the snow melts in February
or early March.
FI. & Fr. : April-June.
Disseminatiori : The achenes are disseminated mostly by rain water or irrigation water
and also during ploughing operations.
Habitat : A common weed inhabiting
drains o r rrrigation canals, well irrigated wheat
fields, places full of dirt and fallow grasslands.
It prefers fertile and alkaline soils.
Root systenl : A bunch of adventitious
roots arise from ditrerent nodes which enter
the upper layers of the soil.
Geographical (Iistributio~r : Europe. West
Asia and North America.
Specimens cxarnined : Mcchold 3305 (June
1905), Uri, Kashniir (CAL); Knlrl R R L 5533
(22-5-1969) Sanat Nagar orchards; Kaul 137
(30-3-1970) Sanat Nagar roadsides along
drains: h'n~tl 162 (30-4-1970) Naseeni Bagh,
fallow lields.

Rc1~1nrk.c: A most variable plant. Some
plants are very small a n d others large and
profuse. Some plants are glabrous whereas
others possess white hairs spreading all over.
Achenes in certain plants are smooth and in
others with a few tubercles.
Chromosome report : 2n = 28 (DCA 25).
CERATOCEPHALUS Moench
I.

Achenes with a straight beak

2. Achenes w i ~ ha more or less curved
bcak

tcsticulatus
falcetus

Ceratocephalus testiculatus (Crantz) Roth.
Enum. I : 1014. 1827; Stewart 263.
Ranlrnculus tes~iculatusCrantz Stirp. Austr.
ed. 1, 2 : 97, 1762.
C . orthoceras DC., Syst. 1 : 231, 18 18; Ovez
in F1. URSS 7 : 324, 1939; Kitamura
122.
Annual woolly herbs growing aggregated
at a place t o form a compact mass of niany
plants. Leaves radical, 0.5- 3.5 cm long,
3-lobed or pinnately divided, segments linear,
entire, flattened, blunt o r subacute. The
flowering stems 1-5, u p to 5 c m long, generally
as long o r longer than the leaves , woolly all
over. Flowers solitary on each scape, yellow.
Sepals 5, u p to 5 nim d i a n ~ .ovate to obovate
woolly. Petals 5, longer than the sepals.
Stamens generally more than 10, filaments
very small. Achenes in globular o r generally
elongated heads, small but thin a n d straight.
Gerrninatiori : The achenes readily germinate when snow melts in the month o f
February.
Fl. CL Fr. : March-May. Even the smallest
plants are seen in Rowers.
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Dissemination : Seeds get disseminated
either by rains o r during ploughing.

subsessile. Mature plants are represented by
head of achenes only.
(Fig. 9c)

Habitat : The weed is common inhabitant
of wheat fields, pea fields, orchards, saffron
fields a n d some open meadows. I t shows luxuriant growth o n fertile well aerated and
moist soils.

Specimens examirred : Falconer ( 1-3-1838)
Kashmir (DD); Kaul 299 (21-4-1972) Rawalpora orchards; Kaul 300 (25-4- 1972) Natipora
fallow fields.

Geographical distribution : Europe. Middle
East, Central Asia, Western Siberia, Iran,
Afghanistan and Kashmir.
Remarks : The weed is very variable and
o n the basis of field observations 3 variants
a r e distinguished by following characters.
Further studies are indicated t o determine
whether these are ecotypes o r infraspecific
taxa.

Var. 1. Leaves radical as long as the scapes.
Scapes u p t o 5 c m woolly. generally more
than one.
(Fig. 9a)
Specimens examined : Kaul 296 (2 1-3- 1972)
Rawalpora orchards; Karrl 297 (1 -4- 1972)
wheat fields of Chadora.

Var. 2. Leaves radical shorter than the
scape. Scape upto 2.5 cm long, woolly,
generally one o r sometimes more.
(Fig. 9b)
Specimens P.\-amined : Kaul296A (21-3-1972)
Rawalpora orchards; Kaul 297 A (1-4-1972)
wheat fields of Chadora.

OFT.

Var. 3. Leaves very small, soon dying
Scapes absent, flowers singlc sessile t o

Ceratocepbalus falcatus (L.) Pers., Syn. PI. 1 :
341, 1805; Kitamura 122; Stewart 263.
Ranr~nculirs , ~ ~ I C N I U SL. Sp. PI. 556,
FBI 1 : 16.

1753;

Habit of Ceratocepl~olusorthoceras but can
be distinguished from it by its compact heads
of achenes, each achene has more o r less
curved beak.
I n fields this species is sometimes associated
with the preceding species.
Specimens examined : Kaul 1 19 (23-3-1970)
Majid Bagh orchards; Karrl 120 (23-3-1970)
RRL Campus.

Ceratocephalus falcatus (L.) Pers. var. minutus
Boiss, Fl. Orient. 1 : 58, 1867; Kitamura
122.
This variety as the name indicates is a
minute form of the species. The minute single
flowered plants form small colonies a n d are
seen as clumps on moist and wzll aerated soils.
Geographical clistrib~~tion
: Europe, Med iterranean region, Central Asia, Iran. Afghanistan, Himalaya, Kashmir t o Punjab,
Peshawar.
Specimens examined : Kaul R R L
(3-4-1 969) Rawalpora wheat fields.
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PAPAVERACEAE

PAPAVERACEAE
PAPAVER Linnaeus.

Key to the species
1.

each
These are
by wind o r as crop

Leaves 1-2 pinnatifid, lobes larger, blunt
or subacute, generally glabrous, capsule
or sometimes obovoid elongated :

quantities
disseminated
impurities.

2.

Hahitat : The weed is an inhabitant of
wheat fields, pea fields, orchards, wastelands
and rubbish heaps. It is nitrogenous often
dry loam indicator.

Stigmatic rays 6-12, forming a sornewhat flat disc
dubium

2.
1.

Fl. & Fr. : Late April to early June.
Di.~ser?linalioti: The seeds are small, somewhat triangular and produced in large

Stigmatic rays 8-12, forming a hernispherical disc
macro~tomum
Leaves 1-2 pinnatifid, lobes finely cut.
acute. awned, somewhat hairy. Capsule
globose to ovoid
rhoeas

Papaver dubium L., Sp. PI. 1196, 1753; FBI
1 : 117 : Collett 23; Blatter 1 : 29; R a o
in BOBS1 2 : 395, 1960; Polunin 133;

Stewart 287.
Annual herbs. Stem u p to 75 cm erect,
branched, generally glabrous juice milky.
Leaves (a) radical and (b) cauline; (a) up t o
20 cm x 2.5 cni forming a rosette, subsessile
segments deeply cut, lobcs larger. often
glabrous; (b) 6.5-15 cmx0.8-1.5 cm alternate, sessile, lobes blunt, often glabrous o r
sometimes slightly hairy. Flowers 2.0-10.0 c m
diam. stalks up to 6.5 cm long. appressed
hispid, solitary o r several. Sepals 2, obovate
or somewhat rounded, glabrous o r slightly
hispid, caduceus. Petals 4, generally in 2
whorls, those of outer whorls longer and
overlapping the inner ones, bases with o r
without dark brownish spots, size of the spots
varies from plant t o plant. Capsule 0.8-2 cm
oblong or sometimes elongated,
radually
tapering towards the apex, glabrous. ~ ~ i g
rays 6-12, generally flat o r sorlletimcs with
slightly curved ends.
Gertrlir~ntiori: The seeds germinate in early
spring (March).

.seed

Geographical distribution : Europe, West
Asia. Afghanistan. ' Western Himalaya, from
Hazara t o Kashniir and Garhwal.
Specimens exornitled : Kaul R R L 16004
(25-4-1970) wheat fields of Srinagar.

Remarks : Highly variable herb.
Chrornosonie report : 2n = 28 (Kaul &
Gohil 1973).
Papaver macrostomum Boiss. & Huest. ex
Boiss. in FI. Orient. 1 : 115, 1867; Stewart

287.
This species differs from P. (lubium in
having slightly hairy stem: leaves with broader
lobes; flowers generally larger, (up t o 15.5 cm)
in diameter: sepals similar but densely hairy;
capsule elongated, stigmatic rays 8-12,
hemispherical.
The plants can be mistaken in the fields as
P. thrbiurn and are associated with it. The
phenological data is also similar t o it.
Lspec.i~llens esarnirted : Gornrnie s.n.
(2-7-1891),
~ ~ ~ ~Srinagar
t i ~ 5300 ft (DD); Kalrl R R L
16006 (25-4-1970): R R L fields; ~ n u lR R L
16013 (25-4-1970) Majid bagh orchards.
Gcoprnphicnl distrihrr/ion : West Asia, Siberia, Kashmir to Garhwal.
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Clrromoso~~rereport : 2n

=

14 (Kaul &

Gohil 1973).

Key to the genera

Papaver rboeas L..Sp. PI. 507, 1753; FBI l :
117; Collett 23; Blatter 1 : 29; Polunin
113 : p1. 29, Stewart 288.
Annual herbs with stem 8-49 c m erect,
branched, coverod with generally stiff spreading and small white hairs, sometimes glabrous.
Leaves both (a) radical and (b) cauline; (a)
withering soon after the plants flower (b)
stalked, alternate 1-2 pinnately compound.
lobes lanceolate, more o r less cut, tips awned,
hairy ; hairs white and spreading. Flowers
1-many, scarlet red o r red, varying in diameter.
Sepals 2, ovate o r slightly rounded. covered
with rough hairs, rarely glabrous, caducous.
Petals 4, generally in 2 whorls, sometimes in
single whorl, with or without a dark eye at the
base. Stamens many, brown with simple
filaments. Capsule 0.8 - 10.5 c m globose
o r sometimes ovoid, variable in shape,
glabrous, stalked; stalk hairy. Stigmatic rays
3- 7. Seeds many, somewhat triangular with
corrogated margins, brownish.
Germination and other phenological datails
similar to P. dr~hirrnr L.
This species is a n escape from cultivation
and is establ~shedas a weed.
Specimens cxantincd : Kalrl

16012 (25-4-1970) Air field,
fields.

R R L 16010-

Srinagar wheat

Remarks : All the spccies are locally called
'Gulala' and are used as fodder. The flowers
yield a red dye.
Chromosome report : 2n = 14 DCA 3 1).

1.
1.

Petals spurred, spur short rounded at the
base; rruit a globose nutlet
Fumaria
Petals spurred, spur elongated into a subacute base, fruit a flat capsule
Corydalis

FUMARIA Linnaeus

Fumaria indica Pugsley in J. Linn. Soc. Bot.
44 : 313. 1 ~ 1 9 .
E. vaillrurtiiauct. auct. non Loisel. (1809); FBI
1 : 128; Hara in FI. Eastern Himalaya
104, 1966.
Annuals with stem u p to 23.5 cm suberect,
diffusely branched, branches arising from the
base and spreadiog, light blue in appearance,
slender and weak. glabrous. Leaves pinnate
compound, leaflets deeply lobed; segments
very narrow, lobed o r entire, u p to 5 mm
long, glabrous and glaucous. Flowers up to
8 mm long. pinkish white, in lax o r crowded
apical racemes; bracteate; bracts
small,
lanceolate sessile o r with small and slender
stalks. Sepals 2, caducous. Petals 4 ; 2 outer
dissimilar, upper one broad, produced at the
base into a short rounded spur, lower one
flat and narrow; 2 inner clawed and keeled.
Stamens diadelphous, lower spurred at the
base, spur projecting into the petal spur.
Fruit globose. 1- seeded nutlet, hard, glabrous.
Germi~ration : The seeds are hard and
remain dormant for at least seven months.
They sprout in February or March depending
upon the temperature c o n d ~ t i o n sof the area.
Fl & Fr. : April-June.
Dissemination : The
seeds are mostly
dispersed through ploughing and other agricultural operdtions.

dark tips, bracteate; bract leafy, smaller than
the pedicel; in 3 flowered racemes. Sepals 2,
minute. caducous. Petals 4. 2 outer dissimilar.
anterior flat, posterior spurred; 2 inner clawed,
tips free and bases cohering. Stamens 6.
diadelphous with posterior bundle enclosed
in the petal spur, middle anthers of each
bundlz shorter than the ovary, stigma capitate.
Capsule 7 mm x 2-3 mm, seeds many. Seeds
rounded, hard.

Hahitat : An occasional weed of wheat,

pea and linseed fields and orchards.
indicators.

Loam

Root s-vstem : A simple tap root with small

branches, surface feeders.
Geograpliical distrih~~tion: Europe, West
Asia and West Siberia, lower Himalaya &
Nilgiri hills, Kashmir.
Specimens examined : Kaul
( 1 2-3-1 969) Barzulla orchards.

R R L 5938

Germination : The seeds germinate in early

March.

Chromosome report : 2n =25 (DCA 35).
CORYDALIS Ventenat (nom. cons.)

Fl. & Fr. : May-July.

Corydalis dipbylla Wallich Tent. FI. Nepal. 54,
1826; Stewart 289.

Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
generally by rain water.

C.rutaefoliu auct. non Sibth. (1806) :FBI 1 :
122; Collett 25; Blatter 1 : 33. pl. 9. t. 6.

Habitat : A rare weed of orchards.

Indi-

cator of organic matter in soils.

Annual herbs with a slender rootstock.
Stem u p to 15 crn, weak, suberect, somewhat
branched. slender, glabrous and glaucous.
Leaves pinnate compound with generally 3leaflets or sometimes even five, apical one
largest, ovate-oblong. subsessile, margin entire
glabrous, somewh3t succulent. Flowers up to
3 cm long including spur, bright purple with

Root system : A simple t a p root with few

branches.
Geographical distribution : West Asia and
Western Himalaya; Kumaon t o Mari.
Specimetis examined
: Duthie
10943
(15-5-1892) Verinag (DD); Kaul R R L 5962
(10-6-1969) Naseem Bagh orchards.

Key to the genera

I.

Leaves, at leas1 [lie lo\vcr oncs. pinnatifid to pinnate cornpound with apical lobes the largest :

2.

Pods lincilr l o oblong, never beaked :

3.

Seeds I- seriate or irregularly 2-scrialc
4.

:

Leaves simply pinnatifid with seg111entsoblong :

5.

Sepals crect or spreading; pods many seeded.
valves 1-3 nerved, hairs simple or 0

5.

Sepals erect: pods many seeded, valves kcelej. hairs appressed and forked

4.

Leaves 2-3 pinnatisect with small linear segments

4.

Leaves pinnate compour~dwith apical leaflets largest :

Eryslmum
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3.

6. Flowers yellow. Pod 4-angled. seeds I-seriste

Barbaraea

6.

Cardamine

Flowers white.

Seeds 2-seriate

Pods hard nerved, seeds irregularly 2-seriate

:

7. Leaves pinnate compound; flowers white and pods linear
7.
2.

Leaves pinnatifid. flowers yellow and pods obovate

Rorippa

Pods never linear o r oblong (except in Erlrca where it is oblong) :
8.

Pods 2-celled,

triangular o r circular.

Seeds-1 many in each cell :

9. Leaves pianatifid; pods triangular, many-seeded
9.
8.

Leaves pinnate compound, segments small and linear, pods somewhat
circular, 2-celled, I seed in each cell

Capsella
Coronopus

Pods 2 o r more celled, never triangular. Seeds one in each cell :
10.

Pods transversely oblong. valves turgid. wingless

Cardaria

10.

Pods elliptic o r ovoid, valves winged o r wingless

Lepidium

11.

Pods globose with a subulate and small beak. only one seed

11.

Pods oblong prolonged into a long seedless beak, Seeds many

8 . Pods 1-celled, almost circular with a solitary seed
1.

Nasturtium

Neslia
Eruca
Thlaspi

Radical as well a3 cauline leaves simple :
12.

Pods sessile. u p to 5 cm long. not rigid

12.

Pods stalked, less than 5 cm long, not rigid :
13. Pods moniliform, u p to 9 mm long, somewhat curved

Malcolmie
Coldbachia

13. Pods linear. orbicular to elliptic. up to 3.5 crn long,
never curved :
14. Hoary herbs. hairs stellate or branched :
IS. Stamens appendaged; pods orbicular and petals entire

Alyssum

15. Stamens appendaged; pods elliptical and
petals deeply bifid

Erophllr

15. Stamens not appendaged; pods linear :
16. Leaves cordate; pods linear. shorter
than their stalks
16. Leaves ovate to obovate; pods as long or

longer than their stalks :
17. Pods with convex one nerved valves,
seeds 1-2 seriate

Arrbldopdr

17. Pods flat 3-nerved; seeds 1-2 seriate r
18. Scapes 0;leaves radical and
cauline, hairy
18. Scapes 1-5; leaves radical,
~ l a b r o u so r hairy

Turrltla
DrahopsiY

areas and avoids dry situations. Indicators
of dampness in soil.

S l S Y M B R l U M Linnaeus
Key to the species
1.

1.

Stem glabrous or slightly hairy towards
the apex. Pods u p l o 5 crn long

irin

Stern all over spread with simple and recurved hairs. Pods 3.5 cm long
loeselii

Sisymbriurn irio L. Sp. PI. 659, 1753; FBI
1 : 150; Kitamura 169; Polunin 123; Stewart
327.
(Fig. 10)

Root .ql?sterri: A simple t a p root with much
branched secondary and tertiary roots going
into deeper horizons of soil.
Geographical distribution : Europe, North
Africa, Western Asia, Central Asia, Afghanistan, Pakistan. China and K a s h ~ n i r .
Specimens esamiried : Korrl 40(26-5- 1969)
Barzulla fallow fields.

Annual herbs. Stem u p t o 1 m erect, geneCliromosorne report : 2n = 14, 16 (DCA 4 1).
rally branched from the base, slender, herbaceous glabrous or slightly hairy towards the Sisymbrium loeselii L. Cent. PI. 1 : 18, 1755;
FBI 1 : 151 ; Kitamura 160; Stewart 327.
apices. Radical leaves up t o 12 cm x 4.0 c m ,
petiolate; petiole u p to 4.5 cm slender, hairy;
Annual herbs rescmbling S . irio L., but
pinnatifid t o pinnatisect with terminal lobes differs from it in having simple, recurved
largest having wavy margins. Cauline leaves hairs spread all over the s t m , very rarely
1.5-6.5 cm x 0.5-2.0 cm, petiole 0.3-2.5 cm. glabrous: leaves with terminal hastate lobes;
alternate, hastate, glabrous or margins slightly flowers 3-8 rnm diam, pods u p to 3.5 c m long,
hairy. Flowers 2.5 mm diam. yellow, in long glabrous, stalks u p t o 1 cm.
branched racemes. Sepals 4, saccate, green.
It has similar habitat conditions and other
glabrous o r slightly hairy, caducous. Petals phenological data as the preceding species.
4, cruciform, longer than the sepals, clawed
Specimcris examined : Alilr~walia 2072
Stamens tetradynamous. Pods up t o 5 c m
4-10-1951) Srinagar; Kaul 58 (15-7-1969) Hari
x 2 mm linear, horizontal, stalk u p t o 1.5 c m
parbat orchards of almond; K a ~ r l R R L 19695
long, slightly hairy, dehiscing from the base,
(21-5-1971) Natipora orchards; Kaul R R L
valves with definite median ridge, glabrous.
19733 (30-9-1971) Rawalpora orchards
Seeds 2-seriate, slightly elongated, 0.5-1 mm
Geographical distriburtorr : Europe. Caucadiam. brown.
sus. Siberia. Turkey, Central Asia. Iran.
Germination : Seeds germinate in early
Afghanistan, Pakistan. Himalaya, Kashmir.
spring
. - .(March)
Ckomosome report : 2n= 14 (DCA 4 1).
FI. & Fr. : April t o August.
Dissemination : The seeds round in large

numbers, are light and easily carried to long
distances by wind.
Habitat : A common weed of fallow fields,
muddy walls, rubbish heaps and also some
vegetable fields. It prefers t o grow in moist

ERYSIMUM Linnncus

~~~~i~~~ altaicum C. A. M ~ ill~~ . ~ d~ ~1 . b ,
~ l t .3 : 153. 1830; ~~~k f, & -,-horn. in J .
Linn. Soc. 5 : 167. 1861; FBI 1 : 154;
Stewart 314.
Annual herbs. Stem u p t o 35 cm erect.
branched. slcnder. rarely branched, s o n ~ e w h a t
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angled. hoary with appressed simple and forked
hairs. Radical leaves 4.5-7.5 c m x 3.5 mm.
8.5 mm Irnear, petiolate. petiole small and
slightly winged; pinnatitid with small lobes,
glabrous o r appressed hairy. Cauline leaves
simillar but smaller alternate, margins rarely
entire, commonly sinuate, hairy. Flowers
yellow in apical corymbs, pedicels small. Sepals
0.5-0.8 crn linear lanceolate, blunt. glabrous
o r hoary. Petals clawed. Stamens 6 with simple filaments. anthers elongated. Ovary with
a definite style and a bilobed stigma. Pods
2-6 c m long. much longer than the pedicels,
glabrous. Seeds 1 - seriate, small with incumbent cotyledons.
Gern~ination: The seeds sprout with thawing of snow from the fields, i.e., late February
o r early March.
Fl. & Fr. : May-June.
Dissc~mittatio~r
: The seeds are disseminated
mainly by wind.
Habitat : A rare weed of some orchards
and fallow grasslands, preferring dry situations. Compact and hard soil indicator.
Root systetn : A simple t a p root penetrating u p t o I 5 cm deep in the soil.
Geographical distribution : Caucasus, Altai,
India : Western Himalaya. Tibet.
Speciniati e x a n i i t ~ ~: dGotnmie s.n. (28-7-1891)
Kashmir ( D D ) ; Kart1 R R L 5956 (8-4-1969)
Majid Bagh Orchards; Kaul 301 (26-4-1972)
Chisma Shahi orchartls.
DESCURAINIA Webb & Berthelot (nom.cotrs.)

Differs from Si.~ymbriurnin possessing
finely segmented leaves hairs simple as well as
branched. Valv:s of f r u ~ tI-veined.

Descuraioia sopbia (L.) Webb ex Pranll,
Pflanzenfam.
Ser. 3, 2 : 192, 1891;
K i t a ~ n u r a146; Polunin 123: Stewart 306.
(Fig. 11)
Sisjmbrium sopl~ia L., Sp. PI. 659, 1753; FBI
1 : 150; Collett 35.
Annual herbs. Stem 15-45 c m erect,
branched o r unbranched, ascending, tomentose o r hoary, slightly ribbed, greyish green.
Leaves mostly cauline, 2-5 cm long, 2-3 pinnate compound. Segments u p t o 5 mrn linear,
hairy with simple and branched hairs o r even
hoary. Flowers 2-4 cm across, yellowish,
ebracteate pedicel 0.5-1.5 c m long, hairy in
terminal corymbose racemes. Sepals 4, petaloid, glabrous, o r sometimes hairy, as long as
the petals. Pods up to 2-5 c m linear, corn.
pressed, hairy when young and glabrous at
maturity, held on slender small stalks. Seeds
many, rounded black and hard.
Germination : The seeds sprout in December before the snowfall and emerge from the
snow in spring. Some seeds remain dormant
for winter and sprout in early spring (early
March).
Fl. & Fr. : March-May.
Dissemination : Once the pods are mature
the seeds are disseminated t o distances mainly
by wind.
Habitat : A colnmon weed inhabiting orchards, wheat fields, pea fields. other spring
vegetables, muddy house tops and some fallow
fields. Loam indicators.
Root systent : A small and branched tap
root going into surface horizons of soil.
Geographical distribution : Europe, Asia,

N. Africa, Temperate Himalaya from Kashmir t o Kumaon.

Sprcitncns e.uamirled : Kaul R R L 5950
(3-4-1969) R a w a l ~ o r a orchards; K4ul 122
(24-3-1970) Naseem Bagh wheat fields.
Remarks : 'Mazen Gassa'. The seeds are of
medicinal value.
CI~romosomereport : 2n=20,

28, 56 (DCA

40).
BARBAREA R . Brown (nom. cons.)

Key to the specles
1.

Leaves pinnatifid to pinnate compound,
segments entire; pod? up t o 2.2 cm. stalk
longer
vulgaris

1.

Leaves pinnate compound, leaflets entire
or pinnatilid; pods up to 3 crn. stalk as
long or snlaller
intermedia

Barbarea vulgaris R. Br. in Aitch. Hort. Kew.
ed 2 , 4 : 109, 1812; FBI 1 : 134; Collett
30; Blatter 1 : 34; Stewart 302.
Annual herbs. Stem 10-50 cm erect o r
procumbent, generally branched are procumbent, furrowed, ribbed, glabrous, leafy. Radical leaves similar t o cauline, 2.0-15.5 cm long;
lower cauline leaves etiolate and upper sessile, pinnate compound with apical lobes
largest; each leaflet up l o 1 cm long. oblanceolate, margins serrate or entire at times, glabrous. Flowers golden yellow, ebracteate, pedicellate, in long dense branched racemes.
Sepals 4, caduceus. Petals 4, twice as long as
sepals, cruciform, limbed. Pods linear u p t o
2.2 cm. pedicellate; pedicels longer than the
pod, glabrous. Seeds I-seriate. many. somewhat rounded.
Ccrrnirro~io~i
: The seeds start germinating

in spring (March) after the change in the
temperature has set.

FI. & Fr. : May-July.
Djssemjnarjon : The seeds are dispersed

mostly by the water of the irrigation canals.
: A common and abllndant weed
growing along the water channels and margins of paddy fields. Indicators of moist. fertile, nitrogenous soil.
Roor sjlstem : C l u ~ n p s of adventitious
roots are formed at certain nodes which keep
the plants bound in th- tough substratum.
Gcographicol d~strihr~tion: Europe. Caucasus, Siberia. Central Asia, Afghanistan.
Kashmir, Mongolia.
Specimens examined : Dirthie
1 1363
(2-6-1 892) Kashmir (DD); Kaul 199 (25-5-1970)
Chattabal paddy fields.
Retnarks : "Threugh" used as a fodder
plant. Young shoots used as vegetable by local
people.
Cl~ron~osonle
report : 211= 16 (DCA 43).

Barbarea intermedia Boreau. FI. Centr, Fr. ed.
I, 2 : 48, 1840 ; Polunin 127; Stewart 302.
B. ~,lr/go~js
Br. var. sicula (PresI) ~ o o k f.. &
Thorns. in ~ ~ o f.,k FBI
. 1 : 134, 1872.
Borharea sicula Presl. Delic. Prag. 17. 1822.

Simailar to B. 1~u1gori.v Br. differing in
having deeply pinnatifid leaflets. Flowers
deep yellow; pods u p to 3 cm. stalked. stalk
as long o r shorter than the pod.
Germinatiorl : Seeds sprout in the month

o r March.
Fl. & Fr. : May-July.
Disscttlination : The seeds being light
are disseminated by wind and also remain contaminatetl with wheat or linseed.
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f a b i t a t : It is a rare weed of wheat a n d
linseed fields.
Root systern : Meagrely developed t a p root.
Geographical
distribution : Central and
Southern Europe; India : Kumaon.
Specimens examined : K a ~ r l38 (25-5-1966)
Ganderbal wheat fields; Kaul R R L 5557

(1 9-8-1969) Tangmarg wheat fields.
Cl~romosomereport : 2n = 16 (DCA 43).
CARDAMINE Linnaeus

Cardamine birsota L. Sp. PI. 655. 1753; FBI
1 : 138; Stewart 304.
(Fig. 12)
Annual with stem decumbent, branched
from the base, flaccid, weak, glabrous o r
slightly pubescent towards the base. Radical
leaves 4.5 - 8.5 cm. pinnate compound,
petiolate; petiole somewhat winged, glabrous;
forming a rosette; leaflets in 3-7 pairs, orbicular
t o ovate. toothed, apical one generally longer.
petiolate; cauline leaves similar but smaller.
Flowers white in apical corymbose racemes,
ebracteate a n d pedicellate. Pods linear. 2-3.5
c m stalked. stalk is long o r shorter than the
pod. Seeds small, rounded, brown when
mature; I-seriate o r irregularly 2- seriate.
Germination : The seeds germinate in early
spring i.e., February t o early March.

Fl. & Fr. : April-May.
Dissemination : The dissemination of seeds
mostly takes place by wind and t o some extent
during farm operations.
Hahilat : A common weed of grasslands.
lawns, flower beds and also some orchards.
prefers shady and moist situations. Indicator

of well aerated loamy soils.
Root systcm : A simple slightly branched

t a p root remaining in the surface horizons of
the soil.
Geographical

distri1)irtion

: Temperate

Himalaya.
Specimens examined : Kaul 134. 134 a
(29-3-1970) R R L Lawn Srinager, Chisma Shahi
orchards.
Chromosornc report : 2n= 16 (Bhat, Bakshi

& Kaul 1974).
NASTURTIUM R. Brown (nom. cons.)

Nasturtium officioale R. Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew.
ed. 2, 4 : I 11, 1812; FBI 1 : 133; Vassile in
FI. URSS 8 : 143. 1939; Polunin 128;
Stewart 323.
Annual o r biennial creeping, aquatic, semiaquatic and terrestrial herbs. Stem weak,
branched, often rooting a t nodes, glabrous
commonly non-green but purplish. Leaves.
pinnate compound with 3-7 leaflets or even
more: apical leaflet larger, rounded, petiolate
and margins sinuate; lateral leaflets sessile,
glabrous. Flowers u p t o 8 mm diam. white, in
apical small corymbose racemes. Sepals 4,
green, caducous, shorter o r even half the petals.
Pods 0.5-3 c m linear o r obovate; style small,
pedicel as long or shorter than the pod. Seeds
2-seriate, small black on maturity.
Germination : The seeds germinate in
December o r onset of winter and remain under
snow for three months, sprouting out of the
snow in spring.

FI. & Fr. : April-July.
Dissemination : The seeds are either contaminated with crop seeds o r gct disseminated
by irrigation or rain water.

Habrtat : A common weed of drains and

channels along wheat fields, orchards and
paddy fields. Indicator of well irrigated alluvial
soils.
Root system : A simple branched t a p root

going into surface horizons o f the soil. Slender
roots also arise from the nodes.
Geogropliical distribution : Afghanistan,

Temperate Europe and Asia.
Specimens

examined : Kaul

RRL

5596

(27-7-1970) Barzulla orchards.
Chrortiosorne report : 2n=32 (K. Rahan in

Taxon 15 (2) : 120, 1966.
RORIPPA Scopoli

Rorippn islaodica (Oeder) Borbas, Balaton. Tav.
PI. 2, 392, 1900; Kitarnura 159; Polunin
127: Stewart 326.
Sisyrtibrium islandicrrr~iOeder. FI. dan. 3, 7 : 8,

t. 409, 1768.
Nasturtiunl palustre (Leyss.) D C . Syst. 2 : 191.
1821; FBI 1 : 133; Collett 30.
Sisyrlibriutri palrrstre

Leyss.,

FI.

Hal.

166,

1761.
Annual herbs. Stem u p t o 30 cm mostly
procumbent, branched, rarely unbranched,
weak, dull green, glabrous. Radical leaves
petiolate: petiole 1.5-3.5 cm winged; glabrous.
deeply pinnatifid with apical lobes larger and
broader, orten sinuate toothed. glabrous.
Cauline ones similar but smaller and subsessile.
Flowers yellow in branched racemes u p t o 20
cm long, ebracteate, pedicellate, pedicel up t o
1.5 cm glabrous. Sepals green, caducous. Petals
generally as long or slightly longer than t h e
sepals, entire; pods 0.3-0.9 cm x 0.2-0.3 cm.
stalked: stalks glabrous, as long or shorter

than the pods. obovate with a distinct midvein, glabrous, seeds 2-seriate, many, crowded,
in each cell.
Germination : The seeds germinate in early
spring, (February o r March).

FI. & F r . : May-June.
Disseminafion : The seeds get disseminated
by irrigation water or rain water. M a n and
wind help in dispersal.
Habital : A common weed of water-logged
fields, also found in wheat fields, and some
orchards preferring d a m p situations but also
invading dried locations. Indicator of waterlogged soils.
Root system : A simple t a p root goes u p t o
20 cm deep in soil. The spreading branches o f
stem form a rosette and turn the weed obnoxious and dangerous.

Geographical distribution : Cosmopolitan.
Specimors exanlined : Duthie, J.F. 10930
(3-5-1892) near Srinagar ( D D ) ; Kaul 167
(3-5-1970) Habak vegetable fields; Kaul R R L
16020 (21-3-1971) Rawalpora Sarson fields;
K a i ~ lR R L 16046 (9-6-1971) Hyderpora pea
fields,; Kaul 282 (4-8-1971) Hyderpora paddy
fields.
Cl~rortinsome report : 2n = 16, 32 ( D C A
43).
Illrrstrution :Geigy weed tables, fig 42.1.
CAPSELLA Medikus (,tom. cotls )

Capselln bursa-pastoris ( L . ) Medikus Pflanzen.
85. 1792; Singh in BOBS1 2: 352. 1960;
Kitaniura 144: Polunin 134; Stewart 304.
Thlaspi bursa-pastoris L., Sp. PI. 647,1753.

An annual o r biennial herb. Stem very.
variable in length. 3 - 30 cni erect. branched
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o r unbranched. glabrous o r hairy, hairs white R R L 5953 (6-4-1969) Barzulla cabbage fields:
spreading a s well as branched. Radical leaves Kaul 107 (18-11-1969) Barzulla.
2.0-10.5 cm oblong lanceolate, usually pinnaRernarks : " Krala mund ". Taken afresh
tifid: terminal lobes larger, broadly triangular,
by local people.
segments entire o r toothed, glabrous o r slighChromosome report : 2n = 32 (DCA 39)
tly hairy: generally subsessile o r with small
petioles, Cauline leaves sessile o r stem claspIlh~stration: Geigy weed table, Fig. 47.1.
ing. pinnatifid, hairs spreading o n the marCORONOPUS Zina (nom. cons.)
gins. Flowers u p to 7 mm diam; white, arranged in corymbose racemes of variable size, Coronopus didymus (L.) Smith. FI. Brit. 2: 691.
1800; Kitamura 146; R a o in BOBS1 2: 395,
ebracteate and pzdicellate. Sepals slightly
1960; Polunin 140; Stewart 306.
shorter than the petals. Pods u p to 7 mm
diam. triangular, flattened with a distinct
Lepidium didymuni L., Syst. Nat. ed. 12, 433,
ridge. valves smooth dehiscing along the ridge.
1767.
Seeds 2-seriate.
A spreading annual o r biennial herb with a
Germination : The seeds sprout in October prostrate habit. Stem I I t ~o 30 cm branched
o r N o v e m b x and also in March d e p ~ n d i n g profusely, branches always prostrate dull green
u p to the temperature conditions. The late finely grooved, throughout hairy, juice acrid
autumn temperature i. e. 15-20°C is conducive with a strong smell and taste. Leaves mostly
for germination.
cauline 1.5 - 5. 5 c m x 0.5 - I . 5 cm pinnate
F I . & Fr. : It has been seen t o flower twice compound, segments up to 6 mln lanceshaped, toothed, deeply fid, mostly glabrous,
a year- in December and April o r May.
sometimes minutely pubescent. Flowers 1.5 Dissetnination : The seeds are formed in 2. 5 mm diam. ebracteate, pedicellate pedicels
large quantities and disseminate by wind o r by longer than the flowers, hairy o r glabrous; in
certain agricultural operations by man.
dense apical clusters; sepals 4, caduceus.
Habitat : A common weed of all types of Petals 4, as long o r generally smaller than the
fields including fallow fields, preferring moist sepals, falling off. Fruit 3-5 mm, diam
comprising of two equal small rounded to
situations. Indicator of loamy s o ~ l s .
reniform lobes. stalked; stalks elongated in
Root systern : A simple t a p root with many
fruit, attached near the base like the filament
branches going into soil.
of a stamen, notched, hard, surface, covered
with
irregular pits.
Geographical distrihirtion : Cosmo pol it an
in temperate conditions.
1004 Keshavonand
(18-6-1908) Drugmulla, Srinager ( D D ) ; Kaul
R R L 5942 (12-3-1969) Habak orchards; Karrl
Specitnens e.vatnined :

Germination : The seeds germinate in spring

(March o r April).
Fl. & Fr. : July

- August.
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Disseniinotion : The seeds are produced in
large quantities and are disseminated by rain
water o r man.
Hahitat : A common gregarious weed
inhabiting lawns grasslands, orchards and also
some fallow lands. Dry and compact loam
indicator.
Root sysrem : A meagrely developed t a p
root system.
Geographical distribution : A native of
South America naturalized widely in Western
and Central Europe, Afghanistan
and
Kashmir.
Specinlens exalllined : Karrl 63 (2 1-7-1969).
Batmaloo fallow fields.

the papillose valves; stalk u p t o 1.5 cm glabrous; style straight, short and persistent; 2-celled
with one civule in each cell. Seeds small. brownish with a deep convex cavity on one side.
Gertriinatiori : The seeds germinate in early
March.
-

Fl. C Fr. : May - June.
Dissemitiatioti : The seeds are mostly disseminated by wind and through farm yard
manure in which t h e seeds are carried to long
distances.
Hahitat : It grows in orchards and vegetable gardens. Indicator of organic matter in
soils.

CARDARIA Desvaux

R o o t s y s t o n : A simple branched t a p root
having a restricted growth a n d spreading in
the surface horizons only.
Geograpllical distribution : Europe; India
Pun,iab.
Specintens exatnined : Kaul 177 (9-5-1970)
Rawalpora orchards.

Cardaria draba (L.) Desv. J . Bot. I. c.; Polunin
140; Stewart 304.

Cl7ron10sorne report : 2n = 64 ( D C A 39).
Illustrotion : Polunin pl. 36.

Renlarks : LTaribod'The young shoots arc
taken as such and used locally a s salad.
Cliron~osomereport : 2n= 32 ( D C A 39).
Illustration : Polunin. pl. 36.

Lepidiun7 draha L. Sp. PI. 645, 1753; FBI 1 :
160.
Annual with stem up to 40 cm erect, branched, or unbranched, slightly ribbed, glabrous,
leafy. Radical leaves petiolate; petiole small
and glabrous. Cauline leaves 3.0 - 7.5 cm
oblanceolate, sessile, bases auricled ; auricles
sagittate and converging; margins sinuate,
glabrous. Flowers u p t o 3.5 mm diam. white,
ebracteate. pedicellate, in branched racemes.
Scpals 4, almost equal o r smaller than petals.
petaloid a t maturity. caducous. Stame:i.s 6 ,
sm;ill. included. Pods 2.3 mm diam. ovate,
slightly broader than long, constricted between

LEPIDIUM Linnaeus

Lepidium latifolium L. Sp. PI. 644, 1753; FBI
I : 160; Kitamura 154; Polunin
138;
Stewart 319.
Perennial shrubby plants. Stem u p t o 1.5
m tall, bra:iched from the base, erect.
glaucous, pale green. Leaves (a) radical (b)
cauline; ( a ) u p t o 20 cm long, stalked; (b) 2-9.5
cm x 0.5-2.5 cm. simple, sessile, oblong
lanceolate, margins entire o r minutely
dentate, glaucous and tough, Flowers u p t o
4 mm diam. white. crowded in apical racemes
forming small heads. Sepals up t o 2 mm diam.
glabrous or very rarely hairy. Petals as long
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o r longer than sepals. Pods u p t o 3 m m diam,
circular or slightly orbicular, glabrous with a
distinct median ridge, dehiscing in two equal
parts at maturity setting free 2 enclosed seeds.
Seeds small, brown, somewhat elongated.
Gerniinatiorr : The seeds d o not germinate
under ordinary conditions and the plants
propagate through vegetative methods.
Fl. & Fr. : July-August.
L)isset,iinotion : The seeds are disseminated

mostly by wind
Habitat : A rare weed of orchards and
vegetable gardens. Indicator of sandy soils.
Root syste~n : The rootstock is thick and
woody with many adventitious roots arising
from it which bind the soil.

Kashmir Valley

branched
and spreading. Radical leaves
2.0-4.5 cm x 0.8-1.3 cm sagittate, auricles
surrounding the nodes,'alternate. midrid prominent on under surface, pubescent. Flowers
u p t o 1.5 cnl long, slender and glabrous.
Sepals 4, u p t o 4 mm pubescent. Petals 4,
longer than the sepals. Stamens 6, filaments
of the same size. Pods u p to 1.5 cm diam.
slightly globular, a little broader than long, i
hard, glabrous, style short but persistent,
stigma bilobed. Seeds 3, with only one
reaching t o maturity, hard, rounded and
black.
Germination : The seeds remain dormant
for the autumn and winter seasons and
germinate in early summer.

Fl. & Fr. : April-May.
Dissemination : The seeds are dispersed

Geo~raphica/distribution : Europe, North
Africa. Turkey, Caucasus. Central Asia,
Western Siberia, Iran, Afghanistan, Tibet.

mostly by wind or t o some extent by rain
water.

R R L 19604

Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards,
grasslands and some vegetable fields. Indi-

Spccitnetis examined : Katrl

(6-7-1960) Malkha vegetable fields.
Rernarks : I t is considered t o be dangerous

for livestock.
Chror~iosomereport : n=8 (DCA 39).
NESLIA Desvaux (nom. cons.)

Neslia apiculata (Fisch. Mey & Ave-Lall) Mey.
Index. Sem. Horti. Petrop. 8 : 68, 1842;
Kitamura 158; Stewart 323.
(Fig. 13)
Vogelin apiru!atn Fisch. Mey & Ave-Lall in

Vierh. Oestr. Bot Zictschr. 70: 169, 1921.

N. paiticulata auct. non Desv. (1814): FBI
I : 164; Sabnis in J. Bombay N a t . Hist. Soc.
42 (1) : 131, 1942.
Annual herbs with stem up to 50 cm erect,
branched o r very rarely unbranched, hairs

cator of well aerated loams.
Roof system : A simple t a p root.
Geographical distribution

: Western Asia,

Temperate southern Europe, N. Africa, Iran,
Caucasus, Central Asia, Afghanistan, Pakistan. Himalaya, Kashmir.
Sprcimrns exanlined : Kavl 160 (27-4-1 970)

R R L Campus Srinagar.
Cl~rornosornereport : 2n= 14 (DCA 44).
ERUCA P. Miller

Eruca sativa Mill. Gard. Dict. e d .
1, 1768; FBI 1: 158; Stewart 313.
. -

8. no;

Annuals1 'with :stem!up[to 35 cm erect.
branched. glabrous o r slightly hairy towards

Fig. 9 . Cero~ocephulusrrsrirulutus (Crantz) Roth
a . var. 1 (flowering plant)
b. var. 2 (flowering plant)
c. var. 3 (flowering plant)

Fig. 10. Sisymhrrum rrro t l n n ( a Hower~ngshoot)
a. V.S. flower. b fruit (1.s.)
42

Fig. I I. Ddscouroineo sophio (L.) Webb. (a flowering plant)
a. v.s. mature flower, b. fruit

Fig. 12.

Curdumir~ehrisulo Linn. (a flowering plant)
a. a flower, b. 3 dehiscing fruit
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Fig. 13. Neslia apiculara (F~sch.Mey & Lall) Mey. (a flowering shoot)
a. root system, b. a fruit

Fig. 14.

Malcolmia nft,ic.ona ( L . ) R . Br. (a flowering shoot)
a . root syste~n,b. v.s. flower, c. a fruit (1s.)

Fig. 15.

Coldbochio luevigato (M.Bieb.) DC. (a flowering plant)
a. v s. flower, b. a fruit cut longitudinally

Fig. 16. A variable form of Vinla odora~aLinn. (a flowering shoot)
a. root system, b a flower, c. a flower (side view), d. a stamen, e. an ovary
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the base. Radical leaves 4.0-7.5 c m , petiolale.
petiole 0.5-1.5 cm, glabrous, lyrate pinnatifid
with apical lobes larger, segments co:~rsely
toothed. Caulinc leaves 0.8-3.5 cnl, sessile,
alternate, oblong, lanceolate. coarsely loothed
or sonietimes pinnatifld, glabrous; flowers
yellowish, ebracteate. pedicels 3.8 mm, glabrous. in small branched racemes. Sepals u p t o
1 cm, linear and erect, glabrous, slightly
saccate. Petals 4, longer than the sepals,
unguiculate, veined, veins purplish. Pods
up to 4.5 cni oblong, tapering into a seedless
narrow beak, appressed to the axis, valves
concave, 3-nerved, glabrous. Seeds in two
rows, many, g\obose or slightly rounded, hard
and black.
Gertnination : The seeds germinate in
December and remain under snow for winter.
Fl. & Fr. : April-July.

'I'HLASPI L t n n a e u c

Thlaspi arvense L. Sp. PI 641, 1753; FBI
1 : 162; Polunin 136, pl. 35; Stewart 329.
Annual herbs. Stem erect 10-25 cm, brnnched from the base, slightly hirsute. Leaves
radical and cauline, fornier falling off soon,
simple, lanceolate, 1-3.5 cm x 0.2-0.5 cm,
entire, sessile. tapering towards the base.
Flowers white in apical leafless clusters, pedic e l ~ 0.5-1 cni. Fruit almost circular with an
apical notch. 0.3-0.8 cm diam., flattened. with
a solitary hard brick-red seed.
Gcrrnit~otiotr: Spring (March).
Fl. & Fr. : May-July.
Dissetnit~otion: The seeds are disseminated
through wind and man during ploughing.
Habitat : An occasional weed of paddy
fields. Sandy o r silty clay loams.

Dissetnination : The seeds get contaminated
with crop seeds and are thereby disseminated.

Roor systern : A simple unbranched t a p
root goes u p to 10 cm deep in soil.

Habitat : An occasional weed of wheat
fields, Brassica fields, pea fields, some orchards
and also fallow grasslands. Indicator of dry

Geographical distribrrtiot~ : Europe, Temperate Himalaya.

loams.
Root systetlr : A simple t a p root going
about 25 cm deep into the soil.
Geographical distriDt~!iot~
: Mediterranean
region, Caucasus, Iran. Afghanistan, Central
Asia.
Specin1et1.sesatrrined : Kapoor 1086 (9-7-47)
Naseem Bagh; Knul 12 1 (23-3-1970) Airfield
wheat fields.
Chromo.~otnereport :2n=22 (Bhat, Bakshi
Rr Kaul 1974).

Specitnett esatnitred : Kaul 355 (24-5-1973)
Badpam wheat fields.
MALCOLMIA R. Brown (rtont. cons)

Malcolmia africana (L.) R. Br. in Ait. Hort.
Kew. 1.c.;FBI 1 : 146; Sabnis in J. Bombay
Nat. Hist. Soc. 42(1) : 129. 1942: Kitamura
(Flg. 14)
155; Stewart 320.
Hcsperis africana L. Sp. PI. 663, 1753.
Annual o r biennial herbs. Stem decumbent
u p t o 35 c m long. brariched. Icafy. hoary. covered wtth simple and forked hairs. rough
and terete. Leaves 2-9.5 cm x 0 5-2 cnl
simple petiolate, petiole 0 5-1.5 cm hairy;

Wepdjlora OJ Kashnlir Valley

iiiargin
sinuate, covered with
simple
and hooked hairs. Flowers 0.5-2 cm long,
pinkish white, pedicellate; pedicels small and
hairy, arranged in racemes. Sepals 4, 0.3-1 cm
linear, hairy. Pctals longer than sepals, nearly
double, spreading. S t a m e r , ~ tetradynamous.
Pods 1.5-5 cm long, erect, stalks up t o 3 mm,
rough when mature. covered all over with
simple and branched hairy growth; valves
tapering into a subacute o r blunt apex, veins
1-3 with a distinct mid-vein. Seeds 2-seriate,
several. somewhat rounded and hard.
Gcrrrlirrotiorz : The seeds germinate in late
autumn or early winter (November-December)
and remain under snow for winter.

FI. & Fr. : March-May.
Dirsrr?iinalion : The seeds are mo tly
disseminated by wind and to some extent by
rain water and man.
Habitat : A common weed of orchards,
wheat fields, pea fields and Sarson fields.
Indicator of fertile, well aerated, alluvial
soils.
Root systetir : A stiff and tough branched
t a p root going deeper in the soil.
Geograph~tal clistrihrrtior~ : East Europe,
Caucasus, Mediterranean region. Turkey,
Central Asia, Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan
a n d Kashmir.
Specirncrrs r-uarrrirled : Garnri~ic s. n .
(4-7-1891), Srinagar 53130 (DD:;Duthic 10843
(8-5-1892) near Batwara Srinagar (CAL); Kaul
R R L 5989 (24-5-1970) Chadura wheat fields:
Karrl 226 (25-6'70) R R L Campus, Srinagar.
Clrrotiiosornc report : 2n=28 (Bhat, Bakshi
and Kaul 1974).

GOLDBACHIA A.P. dc Candolle (nornco~~~.l.

Goldbachia laevigata (M. Bieb.) DC.,Sgsl,!, ,
577, 1821; FBI 1 : 166; Sabnis in
Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 12 (1) : 131,194:f

D

(Fig, li
Raphanus laevigaf~rsM . Bieb. FI. Taur. Cat;
2 : 129, 1808.
!
Annual herbs with stem up to 40 cm, trsi
branched o r unbranched, branches ascend~n;
slightly pubescent near the base or glabrsu,
Radical leaves petiolate, soon withering, nut!
longer than the cauline ones, oblorig lancr;~
late, sinuate. Cauline one similar, 0.9-5Str
bases auricled, glabrous. Flowers whileail?,
pinkish o r rosy veins, arranged in lax 10.1';
cm long racemes. Sepals elongate, glabrou;.
caducous. Petals nearly double the lenglhti
sepals, entire. Ovary with a capitate sligmr.
style 0.Pods 0.8 - 1.5 cln swollen along 2;:
length, protruding into a small beakithiti
and glandular when young, horizontal boi
forming a V-shape with the pedicel ~ h l ;
mature, pedicel as long or slightly shorterIh8,
the pod. Seeds I-seriate, invariably in a Pod
longer than broad, hard and black.

Germination : The seeds germinate
winter approaches and the seedlings remrlp,
under snow sprouting in early spring.
FI. & Fr. : April

- May.

Di.~sctitinotion: The seeds are disptrjd
mainly by water and by man during agricul'tural operations.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchard'
fallow lands, grasslands and wheat liddi
Indicator of sandy loams.
Roof system : A simple much branched lap
root going deeper into the soil.

clistrihufion :

Temperate
Himalaya, Kasliriiir to Punjab, Westwards t o
S. Russia.
Geographicrrl

Sprcinrerr ~ . \ . U I I I ~ I I:C ~Kalrl 157 (20-4- 1970)
RRL Campus pyrerliru~,iplantation.

Indicator of dry clay loams.
Root sjV.r./erl~: A
unbranched tap root.

mengrely

developed

ALYSSUIM Linnneus

Geograplrical dislrihu~ion : A k h a n istan,
Europe, Turkey Caucasus, Syria, Iran.
Central Asia, Siberia, Mangolia, Himalaya :
Kashmir.

Alyssum desertorurn Stapf, Denkschr. Akad.
Wien. 51 : 302, 1886; Stewart 297.

Specinlet7 csuniined : Koul 145 (5-4-1 970)
Chislima Shahi, orchards and wheat fields.

Cl~ron~osome
report : 2n=28 ( D C A 45).

Sp. PI. 3 : 464,
non L. 1753; FBI 1 : 141.

A . minirriurl? Willd.

1800

Annual herbs. Stem up to I5 cm above
ground, branched; branci-les slender, spreading from tlie base, leafy, covered with stellate
pubescence. Leaves up to 2.0 x 1.0 cm, petiole
small, oblong; apex somewhat rounded tapering towards the base, margins entire all over
covered with stellate pubescence. texture
rough. Flowers up to 3 rnm. diam yellow,
ebracteate, pedicels very small, crowded t o
form small rounded heads near the apex.
Sepals persistent, green boat shaped, as long
e
notched
as the petals. Petals ~ n i n ~ t with
apices. withering soon. Stamens 6, w ~ t h or
without appendages. Pods u p to 3.5 mrn diam.
slightly broader than long, notched 2-celled.
Seeds 3-6, small and brownish.
Gerniinntioir : The seeds sprout just before
the winter approaches 1.e. early December and
remain under snow during wintcr.

FI & Fr. : March-May.
Disseniina/iori : The seeds are dispersed
either by wind or by contaminatio~iwith crop
seeds.
Habitat : An occasional weed o f wheat
ficltls, ~nuddyhouse tops and fallow lands.

EROPHILA de Candolle (nonr. cons).

Erophila verna (L.) E. Meyer var. cabillonensis
(Jord.) Schulz in Pflanztnreich 89 : 352,
1927; Kitarnura in Res. Kyoto Univ. Sci.
Exped. 8 : 97, 1966.

E. cahillonerisis Jord. Diagn. 226. 1864.
Draha ~~cr.na
L. Sp. PI. 642. 1753.

E. vulgaris D C . Syst. 2 : 356, 1821 ; FRI
1 : 145.
Annual herbs up to 15.5 cm. Leaves u p to
13.5 cm, all radical Forming a rosette at the
base, oblong lanceolate, broader at the apex
and narrowing towards the base, margins
slightly pubescent and finely dentate. Scapes
1-5, generally one with flowers arranged
towards tlie apices in racemes. glabrous o r
slightly pubescent at the base. Flowers white.
ebracteate, pedicellate; pediccls LIPt o 1 .5 cm
glabrous. Sepals 4, greenish. caducous. Petals
4, each lobe deeply bifid, nearly twice the
length of sepals. Pods 4-8 mm long, twice as
long as broad, compressed, elliptic and glahrous. Seeds many.
Grr.tliination : The seeds
are
sniall.
produccd in large quantities sprouting in early
spring (February-March).
F I . Rc Fr. : April-May.

Wepdjlora of Kashnlir Valley
margin
sinuate, covered with
simple
and hooked hairs. Flowers 0.5-2 cm long,
pinkish white, pedicellate; pedicels small a n d
hairy. arranged in racemes. Sepals 4, 0.3-1 cm
linear, hairy. Petals longer than sepals, nearly
double, spreading. S t a m e r . ~ tetradynamous.
Pods 1.5-5 cm long, erect, stalks u p t o 3 mm,
rough when mature. covered all over with
simple and branched hairy growth; valves
tapering into a subacute o r blunt apex, veins
1-3 with a distinct mid-vein. Seeds 2-seriate,
several, somewhat rounded and hard.

Gcrtrlitlolion : The seeds germinate in late
autumn o r early winter (November-December)
and remain under snow for winter.

FI. & Fr. : March-May.
Dirscrnination : The seeds are m o tly
disseminated by wind and to some extent by
rain water and man.
Ifobitat : A comnlon weed o f orchards,
wheat fields, pea fields a n d Sarson fields.
Indicator of fertile, well aerated, alluvial
soils.
~ o o s).stcJtlr
t
: A stiff and tough branched
tap root going deeper in the soil.
Gcograpkrc.al cli.rtrih~rtioti : East Europe,
Caucasus,
Mediterranean region, Turkey,
Central Asia, Iran, Afghanistan. Pakistan
a n d Kashmir.

COLDBACHIA A.P. dc Candolle (nonl corrs.).

Goldbachia laevigata (M. Bieb.) DC., Syst. 2 :
577. 1821; FBI 1 : 166; Sabnis in J.
Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 1 2 (1) : 131, 1912.
(Fig. IS)
Raphanus laevigatlrs M . Bieb. FI. Taur. Cauc.
2 : 129, 1808.
Annual herbs with stem up t o 40 crn. ercct,
branched o r unbranched, branches ascending,
slightly pubescent near the base o r glabrous.
Radical leaves petiolate, soon withering, much
longer than t h e cauline ones, oblorig lanceolate, sinuate. Cauline one similar, 0.9-5.5 cm
bases auricled, glabrous. Flowers white with
pinkish o r rosy veins, arranged in lax 10 - 18
cm long racemes. Sepals elongate, glabrous,
caducous. Petals nearly double the length of
sepals, entire. Ovary with a capitate stigma,
style 0. Pods 0.8 - 1.5 cm swollen along all
length, protruding into a small beak; thick
and glandular when young, horizontal but
forming a V-shape with the pedicel when
mature, pedicel as long or slightly shorter than
the pod. Seeds I-seriate, invariably in a pod,
longer than broad, hard and black.

Gerrnination : The seeds germinate as the
winter approaches and the seedlings remain
under snow sprouting in early spring.

Fl. & Fr. : April

- May.

Disscn~ination: The seeds are dispersed
mainly by water and by man during agricultural operations.

Specimc~trs r.uanritled : Grrrnrriie s, n.
(4-7-1891), Srinagar 53130 (DD:; Dirthie 10843
(8-5-1892) near Batwara Srinagar (CAL); Kaul
R R L 5989 (24-5-1970) Chadura wheat fields;
Kalrl 226 (25-6-'70) R R L Campus. Srinagar.

Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards,
fallow lands, grasslands and wheat fields.
Indicator of sandy loams.

Clrror~~osotnr
repor1 : 2n=28 (Bhat, Bakshi
and Kaul 1974).

Root system : A simple much branched tap
root going deeper into the soil.

Gcograpl~icul rlisrrihution : Temperate
Himalaya, Kashmir t o Punjab, Westwards t o
S. Russia.

Indicator of dry clay loams.

Spccin~e~ie.vu~iri~lcd
: Kolrl 157 (20-4- 1970)
RRL Campus p)~rctl~rurliplantation.
ALYSSUM Linn3eus

Geographical dis~rihu~iori: ATghani\tan,
Europe. Turkey Caucasus, Syria, Iran.
Central Asia, Siberia, Mnngolia, Himalaya :
Kashmir.

Alyssum desertorurn Stapf, Denkschr. Akad.
Wien. 51 : 302, 1886; Stewart 297.

Spccinicn esunlined : Koul 145 (5-4- 1970)
Chishma Shahi, orchards and wheat fields.

Cliron~oson~e
report : 2 1 1 ~ 2 (8D C A 45).

A . niininiunl Willd. Sp. PI. 3 : 464,
non L. 1753; FBI 1 : 141.

1800

Annual herbs. Stem up to 15 crn above
ground, branched; branches slender, spreading from the base, leafy, covered with stellate
pubescence. Leaves up to 2.0 x 1.0 cm, petiole
small, oblong; apex somewhat rounded tapering towards the base, margins entire all over
covered with stellate pubescence. texture
rough. Flowers up to 3 rnm. diarn yellow,
ebracteate, pedicels very small, crowded t o
form small rounded heads near the apex.
Sepals persistent, green boat shaped. as long
as the petals. Petals ~ninlrte with notched
apices. withering soon. Stamens 6, w ~ t h o r
without appendages. Pods u p to 3.5 mm diam.
slightly broader than long, notched 2-celled.
Seeds 3-6. small and brownish.
Gerrliir~atioir: The sceds sprout just before
the winter approaches i.e. carly December and
remain under snow during wintcr,
FI & Fr. : March-May.
Dissor~irla/ion : The seeds are dispersed
either by wind or by contaminatio~lwith crop
seeds.
tlahitat : An occasional weed o f wheat
fields, muddy house tops and fallow lands.

Roof . T J ~ . F I:~ A
I ~ I mcagrel y
unbranched tap root.

developed

BROPHILA de Cantlolle (nonr. conc).

Erophila verna (L.) E. Meyer var. cabillonensis
(Jord.) Schulz in Pflanzcnreich 89 : 352,
1927; Kitarnura in Kes. Kyoto Univ. Sci.
Exped. 8 : 97, 1966.

E, cahilloricnsis Jord. Diagn. 226, 1864.
Draha verna L. Sp. PI. 642, 1753.

E. vulgaris DC. Syst. 2 : 356, 1821; FBI
1 : 145.
Annual herbs up t o 15.5 cm. Leaves u p t o
13.5 cm, all radical forming a rosette at the
base, oblong lanceolate, broader a t the apex
and narrowing towards the base, margins
slightly pubescent and finely dentate. Scapes
1-5, generally one with flowers arranged
towards the apices in racemes. glabrous or
slightly pubescent at the base. Flowers white.
ebracteate, pedicellate; pedicels up t o 1.5 cm
glabrous. Sepals 4, greenish. caducous. Petals
4, each lobe deeply bifid, nearly twice the
length of sepals. Pods 4-8 mrn long. twice a s
long as broad, conlpresscd, elliptic and glahrous. Seeds many.
Gcr~?iinariorl : The seeds are
small,
produccd in large quantities sprouting in early
spring (February-March).

N.& Fr.

: April-May.

Weed flora of Kashniir Volley

Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
mostly by wind and t o some extent by rain
water.
Habitat : A common weed of lawns, flower

FI. & Fr. : The flowzring takes place once
i n two years; March-May.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated

mostly by wind.

beds, roadsides, footpaths and orchards preferring moisture and shady situations. Loam
indicators.

Habitat : A rare weed of orchards and
gardens of public interest. I t prefers moist and
shady situations.

Root systenl : A meagrely developed t a p

root.

Root system : A thick t a p root with its
branches going u p to 20 cm. deep into the soil.

Geographical tlistribi~tion : Europe, Caucasus, Turkey Syria. Iran. Central Asia,
Afghanistan, Himalaya, Kashmir.

Geographical
rlisrribution
: Western
Europe, Western Himalaya: from Kurnaon
t o Kashrnir; Afghanistan.

Specimen examined : Kaul I30 (28.3-1970

Rawalpora orchards.
ALLlARlA Heister ex Fabricius

Alliaria petiolate (M. Bieb.) Cav. & Grande
Boll. Orto. Bot. Napoli 3 : 418, 1913;
Stewart 297.
Arabis petiolata M . Bieb. FI. Taur. Cauc.
2 : 126. 1808.
Sisymbrium alliaria stop. FI, car. ed.
2, 2 : 26, 1772; FBI 1 : 151.

Mostly biennial herbs. Stem u p t o 35 cm.
erect o r procumbent unbranched, rarely
branched, weak, glabrous o r hairy towards
the base. Radical leaves 2.5-4.7 cm diani.
petiolate; petiole upto 5.5 cm, glabrous o r
downy, cordate. glabrous, margins crenate o r
even serrate. Cauline ones similar but petiole
u p t o 1.5 crn. Flowers white, ebracteate, pedicellate in small coryrnbose racenles. Sepals 4,
petaloid at maturity. nearly half as long as the
petals. Pods linear up t o 1.5 cm o r rarely more
glabrous, compressed. stalked, stalk longer
than the pod a n d smooth. Seeds I-seriate
oblong, hard, testa dotted.
Gerrniriatiori : Early March.

Specimen examined : Kaul R R L
(10-4-1969) Harwan near reservoir.

5973

Clzromosonre report : 2n 3 3 6 (DCA 41.).
ARABIDOPSIS Heynhold

Arabidopsis tbaliaoa (L.) Heynhold in Holl. et
Heynh. FI. Sachs. 2 : 538, 1842; Kitamura
141; Polunin 124; Stewart 299.
Arabis thaliana L. Sp. PI. 665, 1753.
Si.rymbriunz rhalianum J. Gray & Monnard
in Ann. Sc. Nat. Bot. Ser. 1, 339, 1926 ;

FBI 1 : 148.
Annual herbs. Stem 8-20 cm, erect, slender,
branched. glabrous o r slightly pubescent towards the base with scattered, spreading,
simple and forked hairs. Radical leaves forming a rosette, withering soon, petiolate; petiole
1.5-4.0 ern glabrous; pubescent covered with
simple and stellate hairiness. Cauline leaves
1.5-2.5 cm x 0.5 crn ovate lanceolate, simple
and sessile margins entire, slightly pubescent.
Flowers white arranged in slender elongated
and branched axillary racemes; pedicellate;
pedicels 0.5-1.5 cm. slender, glabrous or
sometimes hairy. Pods u p to 2 cm., stalk some-

BRASSICACEAE

what shorter than the pod. narrow and linear,
valves convex. I-nerved.
Gerniiriation : The seeds germinate in early

spring (late Feb, to early March).

N.& F r . : April-May.
Disseriiinatiori : The seeds are small and
light, easily disseminated by wind and to some
extent by rain water.
Habitat : A comrnon weed of lawns, road-

sides, footpaths and some grasslands.
cator of alluvials o r sandy loams.

Indi-

Root system : A meagrely developed t a p

root.

Germination : The seeds germinate in
early spring (Feb -March).
F I . & F r . : April-May.
Dissen~iriutioti: The seeds are disseminated
by wind and t o some extent by ra:In water.
Hahitot : A rare weed inhabiting some

orchards.

Geogr-aphicul distribution : Eurasia, Afgha-

nistan, Himalaya, Sikkini to Kashmir.
Specimens

light yellow, in branched 5-18.5 crn long
racemes. Sepals 4, green slightly hairy. Pztals
as many as sepals but a bit longer. Stamens
tetradyna~nous, filaments as long as petals.
Pods u p t o 3.5 cm, linear, stalks hairy. Seeds
2-seriate and brick red, small but very hard.

esamined : Katrl

R R L 5943

(1-4-1969) University campus Srinagar; K a u l
129 (28-3-1 970) Barzulla lawns.
Chromosome report : 2n= 10 (DCA 40).
Illrrstratiorr : Geigy Weed tables, Fig. 40. 1.
TURRITIS Linnaeus

Turritis glabra L. Sp. PI. 666, 1753; R a o in
BOBS1 2 : 395. 1960.
Arahir ,?labra Crantz, Stirp. Austr. 36, 1762;
FBI I : 135.

Annual herbs. Stem 20-50 cm, erect.
branched or someti~nesunbranched, purplish
below, dull green pubescent below, some small
branches pubescent all over. Radical leaves
4.0-6.5 cm. simple. oblong lanceolate, sessile,
apex obtuse, margins dentate, pubescence
stellate on under surface. soon withering.
Cauline leaves 2-3.5 cm, oblong, lanceolate.
stem clasping bases auricled, margins dentate.
slightly hairy; uppermost leaves slightly sagittate with acute apiccs. Flowers 0.5 cln diam..

Sandy loam Indicators.

Root syslem : A simple t a p root.
Geographical
distributior~ : Temperate
Europe, Asia, North America, Alps of Australia, Western Himalaya: Kumaon
to
Kash~nir.
Specimens
e s a r ~ ~ i n c d: Duthie
10866
(13-5-1892) Pirni, J e h l u ~ a valley (DD); Karrl
R R L 5957 (8-4-1969) Majid Bagh orchards;
Karrl 133 (29-3-1970) Chishma Shahi orchards.
Clir.omosorne report : 211= 16, 32 ( D C A 44).
DRABOPSIS K.H.E. Koch

Drabopsis veroa K.H.E. Koch in Linnaea 15 :
253, 1841; Stewart 312.
.4rahis nu(10 Belang. ex Boiss. in Ann. Sc.
Nat. Ser. 2, 17 : 54, 1842; FBI 1 : 137.

A small annual u p t o 10 cm high. growlng
in small colonial turts. Leaves all radical, 0.51.5 cm, ge~ierallysessile o r subsessile. oblong.
broad in the middle. slightly hairy o r even
glabrous. margin entire. Scapes one to several.
leafless, generally glabrous. erect. Flowers
small, yellow. S-pals 4, 2-5 mm, glabrous.
caduceus. Pctals 4, crtrciforln, lorigcr than the

sepals, lobes entire. Pods u p t o 1.8 cm, linear,
stalk very slnall, glabrous, erect, valves 1-3
veined, midvein distinct, seeds I-seriate, 0.5-1
mm diam., brownish, not margined.

Germination : The seeds germinate in early
spring. (Feb.-March).
FI. & F r . : April-May.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated

by wind o r irrigated water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards,
grasslands and Morlrs nurseries; growing in
colonies under the shade of trees and moist
situations. Indicator of alluvials o r sandy
loams.

long, glabrous o r hairy. Sepals 5, 2.5-4.5 mm
long, apex obtuse, margins glabrous o r setose,
persistent. Petals 5, lower spurred, spur short
and subulate. Stamens 5. Ovary with a small
inflated style and decurved stigma, 3-celled.
Seeds 3-6 o r more, somewhat rounded.
Germination : The seeds are hard and do
not germinate easily. The plants mostly reproduce vegetatively. The seedlings are seen in
March.

Ft. & Fr. : April-June.
Habitat : A rare weed but having a gregarious habit in some orchards under the
shade of trees. Indicator of sandy loams.

slender adventitious roots remaining in the
surface horizons.

Root system : A thick creeping somewhat
black rootstock trailing in the surface horizon
of the soil producing adventitious roots and
shoots.

Geographical distribution : Afghanistan to
Turkey. Western Himalaya, Kashmir.

Geographical distribution : Europe, North
Africa, N. and W. Asia, Himalaya, Kashmir.

Specimen examit~eri: Kazrl -124 (25-3-1970)
Rawalpora Morris stands.

Specimens examined : Kaul R R L 5975
(10-4-1969)
Harwan Park;
K a ~ l 139
(30-3-1970) Rawalpora orchards.

VIOLA Linnaeus

Clrromosome report : 2n=20 (DCA 49).

Viola odorata L. Sp. PI. 934, 1753; FBI l
182; Stewart 492.
(Fig. 16)

A variable form of this species is described
as under :

Root s ~ s t e ~ r:rThe ~.ootsare in the form of

Perennial herbs with a stout, creeping o r
stoloniferous rootstock. Stem 0. Leaves all
radical, up t o 3 cm diam, petiolate, petiole 39 cm, slender, hairy o r even glabrous, broadly
cordate, tip rounded, crenate. glabrous o r
margins slightly hairy. Stipules elongated,
generally toothed with linear segments.
Flowers u p t o 2.5 cm long including spur,
pinkish blue o r purplish, bracts 0 , bracteoles
2, small, linear, pedicellate; pedicels 6-9 cm

Rootstock thick and stoloniferous. Stem
u p to 45 cm, weak procumbent, glabrous or
very rarely hairy towards the base. Leaves
mostly radical and some cauline. Radical
ones up t o 6.5 c m diam, stipulate, stipules
u p to 1.8 cm, base broad, finally tapering
towards the apex, margins dentate, petiolate,
petiole u p t o 21.5 cm long, slender, mostly
glabrous, cordate, apex rounded, margins
crenate, lobes rounded, glabrous. Cauline ones
similar but obovate t o cordate and short

CARYOPHYLLACEAE

petioled. Flowers up to 2.2 cm long, including
spur, pure white o r sometimes lower part of
spur a bit brownish, pedicel u p t o 7.5 c m long,
glabrous. Sepals 5 up to I cm long, broader at
the base and tapering into a subacute apex,
margins glabrous o r setose. Petals spurred,

small but slightly hooked. Ovary similar to V.
but the seeds are definitely larzer.
A rare weed of orchards of Srinagnr.

or/orara
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Srinagar.

Kaul

(12-3-1970)

SL1nat Nng,~r,

Kcy to the genera
1.

Seoals united in a 5-toothed calyx :
Silcne

2. Calyx cylindric or ovoid and inflated: fruit a membranous capsule
2. Calyx not so inflated; fruit m-mbranous or not :

3.
3.
I.

Petals pink, margins jagged and scales at throat
Petals without scales or jagged mergins, nolchcd or entire.
4-7 arising Tl.o~na point

Vaccrria
Flowers u~nbellate

Sepals free or rarely fused at the base :
4. Petals shortly or deeply Zlobed :
5. Petals shortly bifid. Fruit longcr than the calyx with twicc as many teeth
as styles
5 . Petals biRd, rarely entire. Ovary with 3 styles
5.
4.

Petals with diverging lobes. Ovary with 5 styles

Holosteurn

Ccrastium
Stcllaria
Myosoton

Petals entire or even absent :

6.
6.

1,eaves ovate to obovate o r sometimes linear, bases not united. Petals as long
or even shorter than sepals
Leaves obovate lo linear lanceolatc, bascs united, petals 4-5 or 0

SILENE Linnaeus

Silene conoidea L. Sp. PI. 41 8, l i 5 3 ; FBI 1 :
1-18; Snbnis in J, Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.
42 (I): 135, 1942: Mizushima in Kitamura,
FI. Afghanistan 115, 1960; Stewart 251.
Annuals with stem 15-55 cln, erect, branchcd or unbranchctl, ribbed, fincly grooved.
glandular, pubesce~:t, apical portions sticky.
Radical leaves similar to cauline ones but
subsessile and soon witlicring. Cauline leaves
2.5-8.5 cm, oblong to lanceolate, broader
towards base and tapering into an acute apex,
opposite, sten1 clasping, veins running somewhat parallel, glandular pubcsccnt. Flowers
2.0-3.5 cm long, in panicled cymes, bractcrltc,

Arcnaria
Sagina

bracts leafy; pedicellate: pedicel as long o r
shorter than the flowers, pink. Calyx tubular.
tube up to 3 cm long, 20-30 veined. finely
grooved, sticky, narrowed towards the apex,
5-toothed, teeth linear lanceolate. bascs of t h e
tube dilating in fruit; persistent. Petals 5, pink.
limb obovate, small, entire, claw long,
auricled. Stamens 10. outer five adnale t o the
petals, anthers elongated, basif xed. Ovary
raised on a small gynophore, oblong-ovoid,
narrowing into a pointed apex, shining; styles
3, small. Capsule ovoid, enclosed in globosely
inflated calyx. Seeds many, brick-red, hard
with small tubcrculnted rows.

Weed flora of Kashtnir Valley
Ger.~ninatio~~
: The seeds are produced in
large quantities only a few germinate ifi early
spring i.e February-March.
Fl. & Fr. : Ending March-Early May.
Dissemination : The seeds are mostly
disseminated by wind and t o some extent by
man during agricultural operations.
Habitat : A rare weed of some orchards,
grasslands and fallow lands. Loam indicators.
Root systenl : A much branched t a p root.
Geograplrical distrihrrtion : Mediterranean
region, C. Assa. Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan,
Western Himalaya and Tibet.
Speci~nens examined : Kaul R R L 5995
(26-5-1970) Barzulla orchards; Kaul R R L
19748 (24-6-1972) Rawalpora orchards.
Chromosome report : n= I 0 (Bhat, Bakshi
& Kaul. 1972).
VACCARlA Medikus

Vaccaria pyramidata Medik. Philos. Bot. 1 : 96,
1789; Stewart 256,
Soponaria vaccaria L. Sp. PI. 409, 1753; FBI
1 : 217; Sabnis in J. Bombay Nat. Hist.
Soc. 42 (1) : 135, 1942; Mizushima in
Kitamura, FI. Afghanistan 11 5, 1960.
Tall annuals. Stem u p t o 75 cm, erect,
robust, branched, narrowly grooved, glabrous.
Leaves 3.0-8.5 x 1.5-3.5 cm, sessile, linearoblong, opposite, apex acute, margins entire.
glabrous. Flowers in dichotomous cymes, u p t o
3.5 cm diam.. bractente. pedicellate; pedicels
very small. Sepals 5, u p t o 2 cm long, ovoid o r
oblong, distinctly nerved, glabrous. Petals 5,
with broad, entire o r notched, obovate limbs,
white with rosy streaks. Slamens many,
generally 10-20. Ovary 2-celled with 2 styles.
Capsule ovoid t o oblong. Seeds many, globose,
black and granulate.

Germination : The seeds sprout in spring
(March-April).
Fl. & Fr. :July-August.
Disseminariotl : The seeds are disseminated
mostly by man through agricultural operations.
Habitat : An occasional weed of wheat,
pea and sarson fields. Indicator of fertile soil
conditions.
Root system :The main t a p root is about
20 cm long and branches remain in the surface
horizons only.
Geographical distribution : Chiefly Mediterranean and West Asiatic regions.
Specimen exonlined : Kaul R R L
(24-6-1972) Rawalpora orchards.
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HOLOSTEUM Linnaeus

Holosteum umbellaturn L. Sp. PI. 88, 1753; FBI
1 : 227; Polunin 82, t. 8 ; Stewart 245.
(Fig. 17)
Annual herbs, 10 to 25 cm long. Stem branched from the base, erect, internodes u p to 5 cm,
glabrous, slender, slightly glandular. Leaves
simple, 1.0-3.5 x 0.3-0.8 cm linear t o obovatelanceolate, opposite, semiamplexicaule, entire.
Flowers in terminal umbellate cymes, bracteate;
bracts small, membranous, not seen in older
plants, pedicellate; pedicels 4-7, arising from a
point, glabrous, young stalks deflexed. Sepals
5, up t o 0.5 cm long, glabrous, edges scarious,
persistent. Petals 5, slightly longer than sepals.
notched o r entire. Stamens, 4-5, with globular
anthers. Ovary I-celled with 3 styles. Capsule
6-valved, valves with recurving tips in dehisced
fruit. Seeds many, rough, concavo-convex,
u p to 1 mm diam., brick red and hard.
Germination : The seeds sprout in early
spring (February-March).

CARYOPHYLLACEAE

r/.& F r . : Ending March-May.
D;f,yeminalior? :The seeds are disseminated,
mostly by man and to some extent by wind.
Hohilo1 : A rare weed of vegetable fields
and fallow lands. Indicator of open and aera-

shorter than the ovary. Capsule protruding
o u t of the persistent calyx, valvts 5-7 fill,
tubular, dehiscing by an apical pore. Seeds
many, small, hard, finely tubercled, brownish.
Gerniinrrrion : The seeds germinate in early

spring (February end-Early

ted soils.
~ o o t systern : A mragrely developed
adventitious root systeln never going deep.
Gcogroplrical distriblr/ion : West Asia,
North Africa, Europe, Iran, Afghanistan and
Kashmir.
Specitnen exn~ntncti: Kaul 123 (25-3-1 970)
Sanat Nagar orchards
Cliromosorne report

: 2n =

20 (DCA,

1955).
CERASTIUM Linnaeus

Cerastiurn glornerlrtum Thuill. F1. Paris ed. 2,
(Fig. 18)
266, 1799; Stewart 241.
C. vul~aturil L. var. glortiera~n Thuillier ex
Edgew. & Hook. f. in Hook. f. FBI 1 :
228, 1875.
Annual herbs, branching from the base.
Stem up t o 15 cm, rarely more, suberect o r
erect, weak. finely ribbed, glandular hairy. fast
green, sticky towards the apices of the
x 1.5 cm,
branches. Leaves u p to 2.5
simple, sessile, opposite. ovate o r obovate,
glandular hairy. margins entire, apex blunt.
Flowers white in axillary cymcs. towards the
apices of the branches, bracteate; bracts small,
leafy, glandular hairy: pedicellate; pedicels
sm:lller than the flowcr, glandular and viscid.
Sepals 5, up to 7 mm long, obovate, finely
tapering towards the apex, glandular pubescent, persistent. margins membranous. Petals
5 , spreading, as long or slightly longer than
the sepals, apex bifid. Stamens 10, filaments
of variable si7e. Ovarv obovate, styles 5 ,

March).

F l . & Fr. : April-June.
Disserriitiario~~: Thc seeds are moslly
disseminated by rain water o r irrigation water.
Habirat : The occasional weed of lawns,

flower beds, margins of wheat fields, orchards
and even fallow lands, preferring moisture.
Indicator of fine alluvials or !oam.
Root s.vstetn : A m-agrely
developed
adventitious root system remaining in the
surface layers of soil only.
Geographical clistribution :A cosmopolitan
weed; probably a native of Europe.
Specirnens examined : Kalrl 1 50 (9-4-1 070)
R R L campus lawns;
Koul R R L 19749
(24-6-1972) Rawalpora orchards.
ARENARIA Linnaeus

Arenaria serpyllifolia L. Sp. PI. 423. 1753; FBI
1 : 239; Collett 53; Mizusllima in Kitamura,

FI. Afghanistan 110, 1960; R a o in BOBS1
2: 397, 1960; Stewart 239.
(Fig. 19)
Annual herbs. Stem 15-25 crn long erect
o r decumbent, branches cymose, arising from
the root, all over pub-scent, slender. Lcavcs
simple u p to 1 cm long, rarely more, ovate to
obovate, opposite, acuminate, sessile, 1-3
nerved, ciliate, margins more hairy. Flowers iri
apical cymes, white, up to 0.5 cm diam.
pedicellate; pedicels longer in fruit, pubescent. Calyx , persistent, hairs with rounded
tips. Petals 5 , entire, generally shorter than the

sepals, white. Staniens 5 with globular pinkish
anthers. Ovary obovate, styles 3, recurved
with a hairy stigmatic portion. Capsule 1celled, slightly exceeding the persistent calyx,
ovoid with small G valves, dehiscence by apical
pore. Seeds many, globular, brown and hard.
Gernlination : The seeds are produced in
large quantities and germinate in late autumn
(November-December).

N.LPL

Fr. :April-June.

Disseminntion :The seeds get disserninated

by wind, irrigation water and through animals
and men.
Hahifat : An occasional

weed o f lawns,
muddy walls. house tops and wheat fields. It
is known to be a lime indicator.
Root system :A meagrely developed t a p

root system.
Geographical

distriblrlion

:

Temperate

Europe, Asia and N. Africa.
Specimens examined :Kaul 30 (2 1-5- 1969)
Badgaml along walls; Kaul R a L 19750
(24-6-1972) Rawalpora orchards.
Chromosome report : 2 n = 40 (DCA 61).
STELLARIA Linnaeus

Stellaria media (L.) Cyr. Ess. PI. Char. 36.
1784; FBI 1 : 230; R a o in BOBS[ 2 : 397,
1960; Mizushima in Hara, FI. Eastern
Himalayas 82, 1966; Stewart 254.
Alsine nredia L. Sv. PI. 272. 1753.
Annual herbs with stem up to 30 cm long.
weak, procumbent, glandular, pubescent,
branched, rooting at the nodes, flaccid.
Leaves 0.5-3.0 cm diam., lower ones petiolate;
petiole up t o 1.5 cm, slightly winged and pubescent; uppermosi sessrre, opposite, rn,rdrns

smooth, ovate t o ovate-cordate, glabrous or
lower surface somewhat pubescent. Flowers
up to 6 mm diam, in axillary cymes, bracteate;
bracts leafy, pedicellate; pedicels smaller than
the leaves, glandular. Sepals 5, free, lanceolate, broader at the base, apex acute, slightly
hairy, as long as petals. Petals 5, each 2-fid,
white. Stamens 10, some anthers red. Ovary
globular, styles 3. Capsule pyramidal, up to
I cm diam, longer than broad, protruding
out of the persistent calyx. Seeds many. brick
red, small, tubercled, hard and somewhat
circular.
Germination : The seeds germinate in late
autumn. i.e. November and sometimes in earlv
~~~~h also.
FI. & Fr. : March-Julv.

: The seeds are mostly
disseminated by rain o r irrigation water and
t o some extent by animals, especially hoofed
animals.
Habitat : A common abundant weed
growing in orchards by the sides of drainage,
wastelands and some d a m p areas. Indicator
of d a m p a n d alkaline soils.
Dissemination

Root system : The roots
profusely on the nodes.

are developed

Geographical distribution : All Arctic and

north temperate regions.
26978
(3-6- 1908) Srinagar (CAL); Kaul R R L 5944
(1-4-1969) University campus; Kaul 153
(16-4-1970) Badgam roadsides.
Specirnetls examined : Kashavanand

An ecotype of this species is seen t o grow
in wheat fields under open and dry conditions.
It forms small tufts o r mats. Stem much
smaller turning greenish purple. Leaves all

sessile, ovate, very. small. Petals generally
shorter than sepals. Capsule included in the
calyx.
Spcjci~li~ns
eronlinrd: Kaul 117a (17-3-1970)
Barzulla fallow ljelds; Kol,/ 122b (25-3-1970)
Shalimar wheat fields.
Remarks: The plants are fed t o the cattle.
MYOSOTON Moench

Myosoton aquaticum (L.) Moench, Meth. 1.c.;
Stewart 249.
Cerasti~rrnaqrraticlrtil L. Sp. PI. 439, 1753.
Stellnrio aqlratica (L.) Scopuli, FI. C a r ~ i i o l ed.
.
2, 1 : 319, 1772; FBI 1 : 229; Mizushima in

Hara, FI. Eastern Hilnalayas 82, 1966.
Perennial herbs. Stem u p to 75 cm long,
procunibent o r suberect, weak, fistular,
branches trailing faintly ribbed with narrow
grooves, glan~lular tow.i~.~isthe apices of
branches. Leaves 1.0-8.5 x 0.3-2.5 cm.
lower ones short petioled, broader at the base
and tapering towards the apex, opposite,
margins entire o r sinuate, glabrous 01. glandular hairy. Flowers u p to I cm diam, white in
axillary cymes, bracteat-, bracts leafy: pedicellate: pedicels slender. up to 2.5 cm, glandular hairy. Sepals 5, ovate lanceolate, glandular,
enlarged in fruit. Petals 5, with diverging
lobes, slightly longer tll;ili s ~ a l s S. t a ~ n e n s 10,
included. Ovary obovate, styles 5, diverging.
Capsule ovoid o r globose. u p to 1.5 cln diam.;
stalks deflexed; dehiscence, valvular, valves 5 ,
aculc. Seeds globose, tubercled, brick red and
hard.
Germitlation : The seeds remain dormant
in the niuddy soil for autumn and winter and
sprout in early summer i.e. Fcbruary-March.
FI. & F r . : June-August.

Dissc~rtliriorioti: Thc occnsil~nnl wecd of
d a m p fallow lands, floating islands and some
water canals.
~ u b i f a r: An occasional wecd o f floating

preferring

situations.
arc rooting and
fix the plants in the muddy soil.
Root system : The nodes

Geograpliical ~ii.sfriblrtion: North and West

Asia. N. Africa and Europe.
Specitliens csorniried : Gainrtiie s.n.
(18-7-1891) Kashmir (DD); Karl1 27 (2-5-1969)
Shalimar floating fields.
SAGINA Linnaeus

Sagioa sagiooides Karst., Deutsche F1. Pharm.
Med. Bot. 539, 1882: Stewart 250.
Spergrrla .saginoiries L. Sp. PI. 441. 17.53.
Sagitta procrrn~berisauct. non L (1 753); FBI I :

242; Collelt 53; R a o in BOBS1 2: 397.
1960.
A small somewhat tufted perennial lierh.
Stem branching from the base, weak procumhent, spreading, up t o 10 cm long. Leaves
opposite, united at the base, somewhat linear
and acute, glabrous o r slightly glandular hairy.
hairs small, microscopic. Flowers small.
green, arranged in small cymes. 4-merous,
rarely 5-merous, pedicellate; pedicels axillary.
slender, glabrous o r minutely ciliate, erect or
curved at the tip. Sepals 4 , sometimes 5.
obovate, up t o 5 mrn long, margins membranous, glabrous o r very rarely ciliate, persistent,
diverging apart as the capsule rnaturcs. Petals
0. Ovary obovate: styles 4. about o. I mm
long. white. slender and somewhat plumose.
Capsule opening by 4-5 valvcs. receptacle
tentacular, embedded in the tentaclcs arc seeds
which are small, hl:ick, hard. circular. up to I
mm diam, Iiunierous.

Weed flora of Kasl~nrirValley
Germination : Tlie seeds germinate in early
spring and remain dormant for summer and
winter.
F I . & Fr. : March-May.
Dissemination : The seeds are dispersed
mostly by wind o r get contaminated with c r o p
seeds.
Habitat : A n occasional weed of lawns,
flower beds, roadsides, footpaths and some
grasslands, preferring open situations Indicat o r of sandy loams.
Root systetn : A meagrely
branched t a p root system.

developed

Geograplrical disfribution : Temperate and

alpine Himalaya and Tibet.
Specimen examined

: Karrl R R L 16030

(31-5-1971) R R L Srinagar lawns.
Clrroniosome report : 2n=22 ( D C A 60).
Illrrstration : Polunin pl. 13.

PORTULACACEAE
PORTULACA Linnaeus
Portulaca oleracea L. Sp. PI. 445, 1753; FBI 1 :
246; Geesink in Blumea 17 : 290. 1969,
Polunin 76; Stewart 237.
(Fig. 20)
Annual prostrate herbs. Stem u p t o 20 crn,
thoroughly branched. branches trailing. sometimes rooting at nodes, succulent, glabrous,
purplish o r non-preen a t maturity. Leaves u p
t o 2 c m diam., oval o r oblong, sub-succulent,
subsessile, lower ones opposite, middle alternate and upper whorld, glabrous. Flowers u p to
8 rnm diam., yellow, arranged in apical small
dichotomous cymes, clustered. Sepals 2, u p t o 5
mrn long, imbricate, p-rsistent. subsucculent,
glabrous. Petals 5, slightly longer o r as long as
sepals, each lobe notched. Stamens 5-10 o r

more, anthers small globular, surrounding the
style. Ovary included in the persistent calyx,
half inferior, glandular a n d succulent, styles
3.5. Capsule obovate o r triaogular, enclosed in
2, persistent sepals. Seeds opening through a
transverse lid, many, minute and black.
Gertnination : The

seeds sprout in spring

(March-April).
F l . & F r . : Summer (June-August).
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
mostly by water and t o some extent by Inan
also.
Habitat : The weed grows co~nmonly in
orchards, vegetable fields and fallow lands.
Prefers moist and shady situations. Indicator
of aerated clay loams.
Root system : Simple adventitious roots
are produced at nodes which enter the surface
horizons of soil.
Geographical distribution : A cosmopolitan

weed.
Specimen examined : Kau189 (10-9-1969)

R R L Srinagar fallow fields.
Local name : 'Nunar'.
Uses : Used as a vegetable by common

people. It possesses sour taste.
Chromosome report : 2n=54 ( D C A 70).

HYPERICACFAE
HYPERICUM Linnaeus
Hypericum perforatom L. Sp. PI. 785. 1753;
FBI I : 255; Forsch. in Fl. URSS 15:
243, t. 12-1, 1949; R a o in BOBS1 2: 397,
1960; Stewart 486.
Perennial herbs with somewhat stoloniferous roots. Stem u p to 50 cm erect, angled,
branched or unbranched, glabrous, but more

or less black gland dotted. leafy. Leaves
oblong.
- 0.5-2.5 x 0.3-1.5 cm, obtuse, veins
radiating. lower surface pale, glabrous, entire,
seems to be perlbrated when seen against
light, black dotted. Flowers up to 3 cm diam.,
yellow, in terminal corymbs, bracteate; bracts
leafy and small; pedicels stout, u p t o 3 cm
long, more o r less dotted. Sepals 5, u p t o 8 cm
long, acute, green, persistent. gland dotted.
Petals 5, obovate, up t o 1.5 cm long. gland
dotted on the margins. Stamens numerous.
triadelphous, anthers globular. sometimes
gland d o ~ t e d . Ovary 3-celled. styles 3, diverging, twice as long as ovary. Capsule up to
1 cm diam., ovate. Seeds s~nall, brownish,
hard and numerous.
Germination :The seeds sprout at the onset
of summer (May).
Fl. & Fr. : August-September.
Dissrmi~iation: Tlie seeds are disseminated
by wind and animals including man.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards,
grasslands and fallow lands. Indicator of
nitrogenous dry soil.
Root systent : The rootstock is tough and
somewhat trailing.
Geog~aphical d i s t r i h u ~ i o:~Europe,
~
North
Africa. Siberia, Central Asia. Turkey. Iran,
Afghanistan, Pakistan, Himalaya, Kashmir to
Kurnaon and China.
Spccir17ens

e.un~tiinctl : A l r l ~ r ~ t ~ a l i a1298

(4-7-1951) Kukernag; h'aul
RRL
(3-7-1970) R R L Sri~iagarcampus.

5574

Cltronlosor~~e
report : 2 n = 32 (DCA 11 4).

Kcy to thc species

1.

Calyx forming a cupular tuhc at
~n:~lurily,
ncvcr inflated :

Epicalyx abscnt. Carpels larger in
a compact elongated head
Abutllon
2. Epicalyx lincar or obovate.
Carpels smaller in conlpact
Mulvr
circular head
Calyx inflated and ca~nllanulate at
2.

1.

maturily

Hibiscus

Abutilon theophrasti Medik. Malv. 28, 1787;
Borssuni in Blutiiea 14 : 166, 1966; Stewart
477.
A . aviccrl~laeGaertn. Carp. 2 : 251, t. 135, f. 1 .
1791; FBI 1 : 327.
Annual herbs. Stem up lo I m erect,
cylindrical o r ribbed, downy, grey. woody
near the base. Leaves cordate, apex acute c r
acuminate, u p t o 9.5 cm across. broader than
long, petiole longer than the leaf, hairy c*
downy, raised from the under surface, closely
felted with grey downy growth; upper surface
usually glabrous. margins crenate to finely
dentate. Flowers in terniinal axillary cymes,
yellow, bracts leafy, bracteoles 0 , pedicels
shorter than the leaf petioles, hairy o r tomentose. Sepals 5, obovate, apex acuminate, blunt.
u p to 8 tntn long, becoming broader in fruit,
forming a cupular tube, downy. persistent.
Petals 5, longer than sepals, free above but
connate below. Stamens forming a tube.
anthers 1-2 celled. Carpels exceeding IS. in a
compact elongated head. Each carpel densely
hairy, hairs white, a p t x awned; awn straight,
persistent and hairy. Seeds I-ninny in cach
carpel. up to 8 mm diam.. hard and wrinkled.
Gerrnitiatio~i: The seeds sprout in early
spring (May).
F I . & Fr. : August-September.
Dissrnlination : The seeds are disseminated
hy wind and man.

Weed flora o/ Kashnrir Valley
Hrrhitar : An occasional weed of maize
fields and rnllow dry lands. Indicator of sandy
loams.

forming a tube round the ovary, anthers 1-2
lobed. Ovaries small, many. Fruit enclosed
in the persistent calyx.

Root sj3stem : A thick tap root going u p t o
20 c m deep in the soil.

Germination : The seeds germinate in early
summer (May-June).

Geographical disrributiorr : Arabia, Tropical Africa, India & Pakistan.
Specimens esarninecl : Meebold 3662 (June,
1905) Sumbal. Kashmir (CAL); Koul R R L
19703 (16-9-1971) Shalteng Maize fields.
Clrmrnosome report : 2n =42 (DCA 122).

FI. & Fr. : August-September.
Disset?li~iation : The seeds are mostly
disseminated by irrigation water and by
animals also.
Habitat : An occasional weed of vegetable
fields. Indicators of moist nitrogenous alluvials.

,MALVA Linnaeus

Root system : The roots are mostly adventitious and remain in the superficial horizon of
the soil. The adventitious roots arise from a
thick stoloniferous sucker like rootstock.

Keg to the species

I.

Stem suberect and weak. Petals 3-4
sy lvestris
times the length of sepals

1.

Stem decumbent and weak.
twicc the length of sepals

Petals
neglecta

Malva sylvestris L. var. eriocarpa Boiss.
Orient. 1 : 819, 1867; FBI 1 : 320.

FI.

Annual, biennial o r even perennial herbs
with a thick stoloniferous rhizome. Stem up to
50 cm, suberect o r even trailing, weak, ribbed
and narrowly furrowed, glabrous o r more o r
less hairy. Leaves simple, cordate o r rounded,
5-7 lobed, broader than the long, petiole very
long, glabrous o r minutely pubescent. veins
reticulate. Flowers up t o 5.5 cm diam. pedicel
u p t o 1-5 cm o r rarely more in length, bracts
leafy, bracteoles 3, s~nall,linear, smaller than
the sepals. Epicalyx constituted of 5 broader
lobes. Sepals 5, obtuse o r acute, niinutely
pubescent persistent. Petals 5, purplish to
pinkish, dark purple veins running along the
length of petals, 3-4 times the lengh of sepals,
notched. bases slightly bearded. Stamens

Geographical disrributiorz : Europe, N .
Africa, Caucasus, Central Asia. Afghanistan,
Pakistan, Himalaya, Kashmir t o Kumaon.
Specitnens
examiner1 : Kapoor
337
(24-7-1945) Gagribal fallow fields; Kaul 68 a
(2-8-1969) Rawalpora vegetable fields.
Remarks : When young
relished as a vegetable.
Chroniosome report :2 n

the
=

leaves are

42 (DCA 122).

Malva neglecta Wallr. in Syll. Ratish. 1 :
140, 1824; Iljin in FI. URSS 15 : 56, 1949;
Kitamura 271 ; Stewart 48 I .

M . rotutirlifolia L. Sp. PI. 688, 1753 noni. ambig.
FBI 1 : 320; Collett 59; Rao in BOBS1 2 :
397. 1960.
Annual o r biennial herbs. Rootstock
stoloniferous, spreading, stem up to 12.5 cm,
procumbent, weak, much branched, sparinely
villous or downy with simple and stellate

ZYGOPHY LLACEAe

pubescence. Lcaves simple, suborbicular or
cordate, 2.0-5 5 cm across, lobes crenate, dull
green, somewhat rough, pubescent, pctiolc
slender up to 9 cm long, downy o r villous.
Flowers up to 2 cm across, generally white,
rarely pinkish, bracts leafy, bracteoles narrowly
oblong, acute, hairy, pedicel up t o 3 cm long,
pubescent. Epicalyx 3-5 lobed. Sepals 5,
oblong, acute, persistent, dull green, villous.
Petals 5, about twice the length of sepals,
lobes wedge shaped, notched, somewhat
bearded a t the base. Stamens form a tube
round the ovary, anthers 1-2 celled. Carpels
I-seeded, many, hairy; indehiscent, after
maturity separating from a short conical torus.
Seeds hard, with a somewhat curved micropyle, grey, up to 5 mm diam.
Gerniination :The seeds germinate in early

summer (May).
FI. & Fr. : July-September.
Disseniination : The seeds are disseminated

by wind and during agricultural operations.
Hubitat : An occasional weed of orchards
and fallow grasslands, preferring dry siluations. Indicator of sandy o r gravelly soils.
Root systrm : A tough stoloniferous
rootstock with roots arising from the nodes.
Specinirtis e.unr)iitied : I(es11avanand 28761
(16-5-1908) near Wular (DD); Kalrl R R L
19606 (6-7-1969) Hari Parhat fallow fields,
k'o11l 336 (4-8-1972)
almond orcllards;
Pampore maize fields.
Cltromosot~icreport : 2 n = 42 (DCA 122).
HIBISCUS Linnaeus (nom. cons.)

Hibiscus trionum L. Sp. PI. 697, 1753; FBI 1 :
334; Blatter 1 : 63. PI. 16, t . 4 ; Stewart
480.

Annual hcrbs. Stem 15-45 cm long. hairy,
branched. Leaves 1-2 pinnatifd, 2.0-5.5 crn
long. lobes inversely egg shaped, blunt, more
or less hairy o n both the surfaces, petiolate.
Flowers pale yellow with a dark purple centre,
1.5 x 2.5 crn; bracteoles many, linear;
petiole 1.5-2.5 cm long Calyx campanulate. 5
lobed just above the half-way down, lobes
broad and pointed, inflated, with many
linear hairy green nerves all round. Capsule
elongated, hairy outside. Seeds black dotted
with stellate hairiness.
Gerniiriation : Early summer (May-June).
Fi. & Fr. : August-October.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated

by wind and water.
Habitat : An occasional wccd of maize
fields and orchards. Prefers moist clay loams.
Root svstem : A branched tap root goes
up t o 16 cm deep in th: soil.
Geographical clistributioti : S. Europe.

Tropics of Old World. Western Himalaya.
: Kaul 351 (7-10-1972)

Specimen

D~~~farms of Yarikha.
Cliromosonie

report

: 2 n

=

28,

56

(DCA 123).
ZYGOPHYLLACEAE
I.

Perennial bushy herbs. Stem much
brnnched, leafy: flowers 13rgc white or
creamy
Peganum

1.

Annual or biennial hcrbs.
branched
or unbranched,
flowers small. generally yellow

Stern
leafy:

Tribulus

PEGANUiM Linnaeus

Peganom harmela L. Sp. PI. 444. 1753; FBI 1 :
486; R a o in BOBS1 2 (3-4) : 398, 1960;

Weeti flora

Haines in Botany
1925: Stewart 434.

01'K a s h t ~ ~ Valley
ir

Bihar & Orissa 159,

A perennial bushy herb. Stem branched
from the base, u p to 85 cm tall. branches
flattened and spreading, glabrous, leafy.
Leaves multifid, segments linear lanceolate,
entire, acute, glabrous, u p to 1.5 cm long;
lower cauline leaves long stalked and upper
sessile, glabrous. Flowers solitary in the
axils of branches, u p to 1. 8 cm diam., green
when young and creamy at maturity. Sepals
leafy, exceeding the corolla. Corolla 4-5,
ovate oblong with a distinct green vein on
the back. Stamens many, with many antherless
filaments. anthers linear, basifixed. Ovary 3celled, with a smnll style and globular stigma.
Capsule globose, 3-angled, each cell containing
many seeds. Seeds somewhat triangular,
brown with a hard testa.
Germination : The secds germinate in
summer (March-April).
F I . & Fr. : July-Stptember.
Dissemination : The
disseminated by wind.

seeds

are

mostly

Hahitat : An occasional weed of graveyards and fallow lands. possessing habit.
Indicator of fertile, slopy, dry and compact
soils.
Root system : A thick trailing rootstock
perennating during the unfavourable season.
Once established it is difficult to eradicate.
Geographical tlis~rihu~iori: Arabia, N.
Africa and Westward to Hungary and Spain.
Specimen e-x-amined : Kattl R R L
(6-7-1969) Hariparbat grave yards.

19607

Remarks : The seeds are used for burning
during some religious ceremonies locally.

The seeds also yield a red dye and used in
medicine.
Cliromosorne report : 2 11 = 24 (DCA 82'.
TRlBULUS Linnaeus

Tribulus terrestris L. Sp. PI. 387, 1753; FBI 1 :
423; Haines, Bot. Bihar & Orissa 159,
1925; Stewart 435.
A n annual herb. Stem up t o 70 cm long,
slender, decumbent, branches arising from the
base, nodes swollen, slightly purplish, throughout white, hairy, hairs prickly. Leaves pinnate
compound, petiolate, opposite, leaflets 4-12,
each leaflet ovate t o obovate, up to 1 cm x 0.4
c m sessile, entire, hispid. Stipules linear, small
leafy, generally 4 a t a swollen node, 2 longer
and 2 shorter, hispid soon falling off. Flowers
solitary, axillary in long racemes, petiole up to
1.5 cm long, hispid. yellow. Calyx of 5 lobes,
ovate t o linear, boat shaped, hispid, white,
hairs s p r e ~ d i n g o n the outer surface, falling
off in fruit. Petals linear t o obovate, as long
o r slightly longer than the sepals. Stamens 10,
outer 5 attached t o the base of corolla lobes
and 5 inner arising from an annular disc, basifixed. Carpels 5, united, hairy, style 0,
stigma with 5 distinct hemispherical rays.
Fruit of 5 stiff achenes fused together, each
achene is somewhat triangular with 2 long and
2 short bristles on the outer concave and
rough surface.
Germination : The seeds germinate in spring (April-May).
FI. & Fr. : July-September.
Disserniriotiot~ : The fruit segments cling
t o the animals and birds and are carried to long
distances.
Hahitar : An occasional weed of orchards
and maize fields possessing a gregarious habit.
Indicator of dry sandy fertile loarns.

F i g . 17. Holosreum untbellotutn L i n n .
a. a flower, b. dehisced fruit, c. stamen and ovary

Fig. 18. Cerosriurn glo~nerarumThuill. ( a flowering plant in part)
a . a flower, b. an ovary, c . a dehisced capsule.

Fig. 19. Arenariu serpyll~olioL ~ n n (a
. flowering plant in part)
a . a flower. b. a dehisced capsule

Fig. 20. Porruluco oleraceo Llnn. (a flower~ngplant in part)
a . V . S . flower, b. a mature capsule

Fig. 21.

Geranium polyanrhes Edgew. (a flowering shoot)

a . a mature fruit, b . a dehiscing fruit

Fig. 22. Erotlirrm cicuturiutn (L.) L'Herit
a . a root system, b. a mature fruit, c. a dehisced fruit.

Fig. 23. Irtlporiens braclrycen~ra Kar. et Kir.
a . basal part of the flowering shoot, b. upper flowering shoot

Fig. 24. Trfiliuni repens Linn.
a . v . s . flower, b. pod

Root system : A t a p root sending branches

into deeper horizons of the soil. .
~
~
~ distriblllion
~
~ : ~~
warm regions of the world.

*

cate.
~ h

The seeds are considered t o possess a

lgreat ~medicinal
~
i
value.
~~
W
~ atw
~ rer.d:red
l
~mucila-

ginous by it is drunk in diseases of genito-urinary system.
L o r d name : "Meitcher Kund"
I,lus/rarihn : Polunin pl. 64.

I

Specimens examined : K o ~ r l 286 (10-8- 1971)

Barzulla maize fields.

,Remarks : A weed very ,difficult t o eradi-

I

Key to the genera
1.

Leaves simple, deeply lobed. Stamens 10, all anther bearing

1.

Leaves pinnate compound. lobes very small. Stemens 10, only 5 are anther bearing

Geranium
Erodium

GERANIUM Linnaeus
Key to tbe species
I.
1.

Perennial herbs. Flowers up to 4 cm diam.
Annual or biennial herbs. Stem suberect, procumbent. flowers up l o 1.5 cm diam. :
2.

Leaves orbicular-reniforrn. 3-9 gonal. segment cuneate o r obtsuse :
3.
3.

2.

wslllcbianum

Stem umbellately branched above the middle; flowers up to 8 mm diam.
Stem branched, branches procumbent, flowers u p to 1.5 cm diam.

Leaves somewhat rounded, segments large, obtuse, 3-5 fid

Geranium wallichianom D. Don ex Sweet,
Geran 1 : t. 90, 1821; FBI 1 :430; R a o in
BOBS1 2 : 397, 1960; Stewart 430.
Perennial herbs with thick somewhat tuberous rootstock. Stem u p to 75 cm, erect, weak,
terete. much branched, more o r less pilose o r
villous with spreading reflexed hairs. Leaves
radical and cauline, former palnlately 5-7
lobed, each segment pinnatifid, wedge-shaped,
broadrr than long; stalked, stalk u p to 20 cm,
hairy, stipules oblong 2-4 fid, non green, glabrous o r pilose like the leaves. Cauline ones similar but smaller and alternate. Flowers u p to 4
crn diam., bluish purple, peduncles 2-flowered,
pedicels 2-2.5 cm long, hairs spreadipg. Sepals
5, obovate 1-2 crn long, hairy, apex acute and
awned. Petals 5, about twice the length of

polyantbes
nepalense
rolundliolium

sepals, spreading lobes slightly notched. claw
slightly hairy. Stamens 10, obdiplostemonous,
filaments with dilated bases. Ovary of 5
distinct, 1-seeded cells hairy, styles 5, adnate
t o the column, separating . a t maturity and
coiling u p with force t o eject out seeds. Seeds
u p t o 5 m m diam., elongated glabrous o r hairy
when young. hard, greyish brown.
Germination : The seeds germinate in early
summer (May) o r late spring (April) remain
dormant for a period of over six months.

FI. &.Fr. : June-August.
,

Dissemination : The seeds! are ejected out
of the capsule with force and are disseminated
by wind.

h

Weed flora of Kashnrir Valley
Habitat : A rare w:ed of parks and gardens. Commonly found in forests. Indicator of
humus and organic matter.
Root system : A tuberous rootstock going

deep in humus sending adventitious roots.

Root .T)uteln : A simple but branchetl tap
root going in the surface horizon of soil.
Geographical

distriburion

: Temperate

Himalaya; Kumaon to Sikkim.

tan, Temperate Himalaya : Kashmir t o Nepal.

Specimens examined : Kairl 148 (9-4-1970)
Rawalpora orchards (Apple); Kalrl R R L 5983
(24-5-1970) Barzulla orchards.

Specimeris examitied
: Commie s.n.
(28-7-1891) Sind Valley ( D D ) ; Kart1 34
(23-5-1969) Shalimar Bagh.

Geranium nepalense Sweet, Geran. l : t. 12,
1820; FBI 1 : 430; Collett 69. t. 22; Rao in
BOBS1 2 (3 & 4) : 397, 1960; Stewart 429.

Geographical distribution : East Afghanis-

Geranium polyanthes Edgew. et Hook. f. in
FBI l : 431, 1875.
(Fig. 21)

Annual o r biennial herbs. Stem diffuse,
slender, much branched. suberect, up t o 4 0 cm,
Annual herbs. Stem u p to 25 cnl, simple, nearly terete, somewhat angular, glabrous
suberect, umbellately branched above the. o r pilose nodes, swollen. Leaves 3-5 gonal,
middle, glabrous, sparingly hairy o r pilose broader than long, segments deeply dentate,
towards the apices. Leaves u p t o 4.5 cm diam., glabrous o r minutely pubescent, lower ones
orbicular, reniform, 5-9 partite, segments long stalked, stalk pilose o r even glabrous.
cuneate, obtuse 3-many fid; radical ones long Flowers u p t o 1.5 c m diam., bluish white,
petioled, many, umbellate, more o r less pilose, pedicellate; pedicel u p t o 4.5 cm, grey covered
stipules linear, reddish; cauline ones subsessile with pubescence; peduncles 1-2 flowered.
t o sessile, more pilose, crowded. Peduncles 2- Sepals 5, obovate u p to 0.5 cm long, slightly
many flowered. Flowers bluish t o purple, u p t o hairy, 1-3 nerved, awned, awn small. Petals as
8 mm diam., pedicels small, pilose. Sepals 5, long o r slightly hairy, longer than the sepa!~,
u p t o 6 m m long, acute, awned, glandular, lobes slightly notched, spreading. Stamens 10,
hairy, persistent. Petals as long o r slightly filaments simple, anthers globular, 2-celled.
longer than sepals, tubular, lobes spreading. Ovary 5-celled; styles 5, coherent forming a
entire o r notched, Stamens 10, anthers small, small tubular hairy beak. Seeds ejected by
filaments simple. Ovary 5-celled, with 5 short forcc and lifted by the styles, hairs spreading
and slender styles. Seeds smooth, compressed, when seeds are young.
elonsated a n d hard.
Germination : The seeds germinate in early
Germinorion : The seeds germinate
in summer, i.e. April-May.
early spring.
Fl. & F r . : June-August
F I . & Fr. : April-June.
Dissemination : The seeds are ejected out
~issernina/ion: The seeds are disseminated
o f capsule by force and get disseminated by
mostly by wind.
wind and hoofed animals.
Habitat : An occasional weed o f orchards
Hahitat : An occasional weed of orchards
possessing a gregarious habit. Indicator of and vegetable fields loving moist conditions.
Indicator of fertile clay loams.
clay loams.

GERANIACEAE

Root systenl : A branched t a p root syitem.

Geograp1:iral distrihlrtion : Western H inla-

the branches are horizontally spread.

laya, Pakistan, Europe.

Geographical rlistribution : East Afghanistan, India, Himalaya, Kashmir. and China.

Specimens examined : Duthie, J. F. 108 1 5
(7-5-1 892) Srinapar ( D D ) ; K n ~ i l136 (29-3-1970)
Chishma Shahi orchards on walls; Knul R R L
19734 (30-9-1971 ) Rawalpora orchards.

Specimens exami~retl : Tllapliyal 26364
(31-5-1959) Kashmir ( D D ) ; Kuul 67 (29-7-1969)
Chishma Shahi vegetable fields; Karrl R R L
19676 (28-8-1970) Boniyar orchards.
Chro~nosornereport : 2n = 28 (DCA 81).

Annual herbs. Stem trailing. procumbent,
slender, with spreading branches, hairs white
sometimes glandular, leaves mostly radical,
reniform o r rounded, segments 3-5 fid. broad,
obtusely lobulate, pubescent, petioles up t o
13.5 cm long, weak, hairy, slipules oblong
lanceolate; flowers reddish, 1-2 on each
peduncle; bracteoles 3, iinear, hairy, pedicel
up to 3.5 cm. slender. Sepals 5, oblong, acute.
up to 5 mm long, pubescent, persistent. Petals
5. generally as long or slightly longer, rarely
notched. Sramens 10, filaments small, anthers
reddish. Ovary 5-celled. hairy when young,
stylcs up t o 8 mm glabrous and slender. Szeds
glabrous, deeply pitted.
s x d s germinate

ERODIUiM L' Heritier ex Aiton

Erodium cicutarium ((L.) L' Herit. ex Aiton

Geranium rotundifolium L. Sp. PI. 683, 1753;
FBI 1 : 432; Polunin 217; Stewart 430.

Ger~ninntion : The
spring. (Feb.-March).

Clrron~osomereport : 2n =26 (DCA 84).

in

Fl. & Fr. : April-May.
Di.rscrninntion : The

seeds are mostly
disseminated by rain water and to some extent
by wind.
Hahitat : An occasional weed of orchards
and fallow moist situations. Indicator of
sandy o r gravelly loams.
Root systern : A simple long t a p root going
up to 15 cm deep in the,soil.

ill

Hort. Kew. ed. 1, 2 : 414, 1789; FBI I :
434; Collett 70; Rao in BOBS1 2 : 397,
1960, Polunin 218; Stewart 427.
(Fig. 22)
Geranirrnl ciclrtarilrrn L. Sp. PI. 680, 1753.
Annual, hairy, more o r less viscid glandular. Stem tufted, branches prostrate running
u p t o 50 cm in length, forming a basal rosette.
reddish nodes slightly swollen. Leaves mostly
radical, pinnate, pinnules pinnatifid, segments
oval, narrow, acute, hairy. Stipules scarious.
broadly lanceolate and acute. Flowers u p t o
8 mm diam., purple. axillary; peduncles 2-10
flowered, umbellate. Sepals 5, ovate, up to 1
cm long, margins scarious turning purple.
vei:is 3-5, distinctly minutely pubescent,
awned. Petals 5, unequal, entire, alternating
with the sepals, slightly longer. Stamens 5.
staminodes 5. f laments simple. Ovary 5-celled;
styles 5. long coherent, separating at the
time of dehiscence, inner surface silky. Seeds
hard, grey, compressed. elongated o r round.
Germinafior~: The seeds germinate in late
autumn and spring (November and early
March).
FI. & Fr. : April-August.
Dissenlinntion : The seeds are generally

disseminated by wind and also to some extent
by rain water and animals.

Weed flora of Kashmir VuIIey
Hahitat : A common weed

of orchards,
whcat fields, fallow land a n d waysides. In
open situations the plant possess a restricted
growth whereas in shady and moist situation
it is profuse. Indicator of fertile clay loams.
Geographical distribution : Europe, Algeria,
North Africa, Caucasus, Turkey, Siberia,
Central Asia, Iran, Afghanistan, Western
Himalaya. Kashmir.
Specimens e.uamined : Gammie s. n . (1 1-71891) Srinagar 5300 ft ( D D ) ; Kaul R R L 5991

(26-5-1970) R R L Campus Srinagar.
Chromosome report : 2 n = 40 (DCA 83).

OXALIDACEAE
OXALlS Linnaeus

Oxalis cornicolata L. Sp. PI. 435, 1753; FBI 1 :
436; Calder in RBSI 6 (8) : 331, 1919;
Gorsh. in FI. URSS 14 : 77, 1949;
Kitamura 245; Polunin 214; Stewart 431.
Annual o r perennial herbs. Rootstock
creeping along long distances and rooting at
nodes, densely hairy towards the base. Leaves
alternate, u p t o 3 cm across, leaflets 3, pale
green, corclate, notched deeply, petioles long
but slender, appressedly hairy. Flowers yellow
u p t o 1.5 c m across, in long stalked umbels
generally 3 in an umbel, individual flowers
pedicellate. pedicels u p t o 2.5 cm long. Sepals
5, linear, hairy, persistent, smaller than the
petals. Petals 5, lobes obovate, entire. Stamens
10, obdiplostemonous filaments simple. Ovary
5-celled, styles 5, more o r less united, stigma
capitate. Capsule cylindrical, u p t o 2 cm long.
tomentose. Seeds somewhat rounded, brick
red, hard, 2-several in each cell.
Germination : The seeds germinate in early
spring remaining dormant during autumn and
winter.

-

F l . & Fr. : Mas-August.

-

Disser?lination : Vegetative

as wcll as
through seeds. The seeds are mostly disseminated by wind. The seeds have also been
seen t o be carried by ants t o different lields.
Habitat : A common weed of orchards and
fallow grasslands. Prefers open situations.
Indicator of well aerated alluvial soils.
Root system : The rootstock creeps along
the soil and sends nodal roots which penetrate
the surface o f soil.
Geo,~rupliicaldistribulion : A cosmopolitan

weed.
Specimens e.ramined : Kaul R R L 5986
(24-5-1970) Nagin orchards; Kaul R R L 19787
(19-8-1972) Majid Bagh, vegetable fields.
Clrromosome report : 2n = 24 (DCA 84).

RALSAMINACEAE

IMPATIENS Linnaeus

Impatiens bracbycentra Kar. & Kir. in Bull.
Soc. Nat. Mosc. 15, 179, 1842; FBI 1 : 481;
Collett 75; R a o in BOBS1 2 : 398, 1960;
(Fig. 23)
Stewart 464.
Annual herbs. Stem u p to 50 cm, erect,
slender, branched o r rarely unbranched, quite
glabrous. succulerlt, nodes swollen and transparent, lower nodes rooting. Leaves simple.
elliptic oblong, acuminate, 3.5-7.5 cm x 0.8-3.5
cm crenate, crenatures sonietimes gland
tipped, petiolate; petiole up to 2 cm, slender,
glabrous, sometimes winged, alternate, looking
like whorled towards the apices, veins distinct
and much branched. Flowers white, irregular,
u p t o 8 mm long, in racemes o r umbel like
clusters, usually in the axils of upper leaves;
bracteoles 2-3, small. linear, pedicels up to 1.5
c m long, slender, glabrous. Sepals 2-3, lower

3 forming a boat-shaped lip, non green,
caducous. Petals 3, upper one broad and
lower 2 combined forming wings, creamy.
Stamens 5, anthers cohering round the pistil.
Ovary 5-celled, stigma sessile, 5-toothed when
mature. Capsule narrowly oblong. up t o 1.5
cm nearly terete, glabrous. Seeds 3-8, oblong,
compressed, brown.
Germination : The seeds sprout in
summer or late spring (March-April).

FIahitat : An occasional weed of orchards

and vegetable fields preferring moist and
shady situations. Indicator of organic matter
in soils.
Root sjtstem : Bunches of long adventitious
roots arising froni a globular rootstock, enter
the surface horizon of well aerated soil.
Geographical distributiot~: East

Afghanistan, Pakistan, Himalaya, Kumaon to Marri,
Kashniir.
Specimens examified : Kaul R R L 5548
(18-7-1969) Vsgetable fields near Hazratbal.

early

Fl. & Fr. : July-September.
Dissemination : Through seeds. The seeds
are disseminated by wind and by rain water.

Chromoson~ereport : n = 7 (Bhat, Bakshi

& Kaul 1974).

FABACEAE/LEGUMINOSAE
Key to the speciea
1.

Leaves digitately or pinnately 3-foliolate, leaflets usually toothed. Flowers smsll :
2.
2.

Leaves digitately 3-foliolate.

Flowers in terminal heeds

Leaves pinnately 3-foliolate. Flowers not in heads :
3.

3.

Pods straight or spirally twisted;
4.

Pods straight or nearly so; seeds more than 5 in each pod

Trigonella

4.

Pods spirally twisted or stronply curved; seeds up to 5 in each pod

Medicago

Pods short. ovoid or oblong :
5. Pods ovoid or rounded. 1-2 seccled

Melilotus
Lespedezs

5. Pods oblong, I-seeded
1.

Trifolium

Leaves pinnate compound, leaflets entire or toothed; flowers generally larger :
6.
6.

Leaflets 5 . 2 at the base of the stalk and 3 at the end: flowers umbellate
Leaflets more than 5; flowers not umbellate
7.

:

Stipules leafy, petiole ending in a tendril

:

8.

Slyle cylindrical, nearly glabrous

8.

Style flattened, bearded along the inner side

Vicia
Lsthyrus

7. Stipules small membranous or absent; petiole no1 tendrular :
9.

Leaf rachis spinous, calyx not oblique

9.

Leal rachis free from any spine. calyx 2-lipped

Astrsgs111~
Aeacbynomeoe

W e e d j o r a of Kashtnir. Valley
TRlFOLlUM Linnaeus

Key to the species
Terminal leaflets sessile. Flowers in compact, globose or ovoid heads: heads up to 2 cm
diam :
2. Flowers white or tinged with pink. Pods 1-4 seeded :
3. Calyx glabrous, simple with subequal teeth. Pods 3-4 seeded
repen9
3. Calyx forming a p-rsistent membranous bladder i n rruits. Pods 1-2 seeded
fragilerum
2. Flowers red-purple. Pods generally 4-seeded
pratense
1. Tcrrninal leaflets stalkcd. Flewers very small in small lax heads; heads u p tn 5 mm diam.
dubium
1.

Trifolium repens L. Sp. PI. 767, 1753; FBI 2 :
86; Bobrov in Fl. URSS 11 : 21 l , 1945;
R a o in BOBS1 2 : 3911. 1960; Stewart 422.
(Fig. 24)

Disserninc~~ioil: The weeds spread vegetatively as well as through seed. The seeds get
disseminated mainly by rain o r irrigation
water and also by hoofed animals.

Pzrennial, creeping, herbs. Stern slender,
running along the surface of the soil,branched,
generally hairless, rooting at nodes. Leaves
long stalked; stalk u p t o 20 cm. slender,
glabrous; digitately
3-foliolate. Leaflets
obovate t o obcordate with a small depression
a t the apex, sessile, slightly hairy, margins
dentate; stipules membranous, adnate t o the
base of the leaf stalk, deciduous. Flowers white
o r slightly pinkish in dense globular heads;
peduncles as long o r longer than leaf petioles,
leafless, directly arising from the creeping stem.
! cm diam., 20-35
Each flower head is u p t o ,
flowered, drooping after maturity; each flower
up to 1.2 cm long. Calyx 5-toothed, campanulate, tzeth triangular, as long as the tube,
distinctly veined, non-green,
persistent.
Corolla double the lcngth of calyx. Pod
small, ovate. 1-3 seeded, rarely 4. Seeds
rounded blackish and harcl.

Habitat : A common weed of lawns, footpaths, grasslands, meadows and other moist
areas. Indicator of sandy loams.

Germir~afion: The seeds germinate in early

spring (March).
Fl. & Fr. : May-July;

sometimes the
flowering is seen in October-November also.

Associa/ions : The weed is co~nmonly
with Cynodon dactylon and
Medicugo lupulina; at times it overgrows these

associated

associates,
Roof system : Adventitious roots arise from
the nodes of the creeping stem which bind the
weeds in soil. Main tap root is branched
with small nodules.
Gco~rapliicalrlirtribit/ion : Europe. Siberia,
Turkey Caucasus, Central Asia, Mongolia,
Afghanistan, Himalaya : Kashmir.
Specimens examined : Tliapliyal 25 553
(24-5-1958) Kashmir (DD); K a u l 3 7 (24-5-1969)
Naseem Bagh grasslands.
Chromosome report : 2 n = 32 (DCA 160).
Trifolium fraglferum L. Sp. PI. 772, 1753;
FBI 2 : 86; Polunin 207; Stewart 422.

Perennial, creeping herbs generally having
a gregarious habit. Stem procumbent or at,
times suberect, fistular, u p t o 25 cm long

LEGUMINOSAE

branches spreading. roo'ting at nodes, rarely
green. glabrous. Leaves trifoliolate, petiole
up to 8.5 cm, older petioles longest, slightly
hairy or even glabrous. Leaflets obovate o r
obcordate, slightly longer than
broad,
glabrous, margins dentate, generally purplish.
Stipules broad. 2-3 toothed, teeth linear,
glabrous, non-green, deciduous, distinctly
longitudinally veined. Flower heads globose,
compact on axillary peduncles. drooping at
maturity. Calyx 5-toothed, at maturity
forming a persistent white bladder around the
capsule. Corolla deep pink, slightly longer
than the calyx. Stamens diadelphous with very
small anther lobes. Seeds rounded with
depression on one side, hard.
Germination : The seeds germinate in early
spring (March).
FI. & Fr. : May-August.
Disseminatiorl : The weed
propagates
vegetatively as well as through seed. The
seeds are disseminated by rain water.

Trifoliurn pratense L. Sp. PI. 768. 1753;
FBI 2 : 86; R a o in BOBS1 2 : 398. 1960;
Polunin 208; Stewart 422.

A perennial herb with a thick creeping
rootstock. Stem procumb-nt o r suberect u p t o
18 cni long, spreading branches, slender,
somewhat downy o r glabrous. Leaves of 3
leaflets; petiole 0 3-3.5 cm. slender, slightly
hairy, leaflets elliptic to obovate, slightly
longer than broad, margins dentate, lower
surface pubescent; stipules u p to 2 cm long,
tubular, bifid at the top, longitudinally veined,
non-green Flower heads terminal, subsessile with 2 leaves closely below it. many
flowered; becoming ovoid. Each flower up t o
1 cm long, papilionaceous, purplish o r
sometimes reddish. Pods ovoid with 2-3 seeds
but one reaching to maturity. Seeds rounded,
hard, surface mottled and blackish.
Germination : The seeds
early spring. (early March).

germinate

in

Fl. & A,. : May-Septenlber.

Ifahitat : An occasional weed of lawns and
orchards, growing along water channels.
Indicator of sandy loams.

Dissetnination : The weed propagates
vegetatively as well as through seed. The
seeds are disseminated mainly by irrigation
water.

Root system : The adventitious roots arise
from the running stem and enter the surface
liorizons of soil.

Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards,
banks of water channels and moist fallow
places. Indicator of sandy loatns.

Geo,~yophica/ distribrttion : Europe. Nort I1
Africa. Turkey, Iran. Caucasus. Central
Asia, Afghanistan, Kashmir.

G ~ o g t ~ ~ p h idistril~iition
cnl
: Europe, Siberia.
Turkey, Caucasus, Central Asia, Himalaya :
Kashmir to Garhwal.

Specinlens cxatiiirtcrl : Kaul 5 1 (26-6- 1969)
Emporium gardens, Srinagar; K a ~ l l 227
( 1 -7-1970) Zewan fallow fields.

Specir~iols cxamitied : Kaul 43 (27-5-1 969)
University canals along moist channels; Kaul
95 (29-9-1969) Habak vegetable fields.

Chroniosome rrport : 2n= I6 (DCA 160),

Chroniosonlp report : 2n

=

14 (DCA 159).

W e e d j l o r a of Kashmir Valley

Trifolium dubium Sibth. F1. Oxon. 231. 1794;
Polunin 201; Stewart 422.

T. niinus Smith in! Relhan FI. Cantab. ed. 2,
290, 1802; Collett 116.
Annual herbs. Stem generally suberect o r
even procumbent, branches spreading u p t o 35
c m long, minutely pubescent, slender, shorter
than the leaves. Leaflets ovate t o obovate, u p t o
R m m diam., sessile, sometimes apical one
stalked, minutely dentate, glabrous. Stipules
small. membranous, deciduous. Flowers yellowish. 10-20 in small loose heads, o n long
axillary peduncles longer than the leaves.
Calyx lobes finely toothed. nongreen. persistent. Corolla extruded o u t of calyx, t h e yellow
colour fades a t maturity,
papilionaceous.
.
. .
Pods small u p t o 3 m m diam. with a somewhat
curved apex. Seeds generally one o r rarely
more than one, very minute, grey, shining,
p t o 1.5 m m diam.

Germination : The seeds germinate in early

spring (March).
FI. & F r . : May-July.
Disseminatioti : The seeds are dispersed by

wind.
Habitat : A rare weed o f lawns, open
grasslands and flower beds. Indicator of
fertile nitrogenous loams.
Root sjjsrem : The root system is meagrely
developed and the small nodal roots arising
from the base of the stem bind the plants in
the soil.
Geographical distribution : Europe; India :

Simla.
Specimens examined : Kaul 195 (22-5- 1970)

Lawns of I-Ioakersar.
Cl~rornosome report

: 2n=14, 28 (DCA

159).

TRIGONELLA Linnaeus

Key
1.

1.

l o the species

Flowers 1-4, generally in an umbel. Pods many seeded :
inclsa

2.

Flowers on long axillary peduncles. Pods upto 3 cm long

2.

Flowers sessile, paired axillary. Pods up to 11.5 cm long

foenum-graecum

Flowers 6-12 in a raceme. Pods small flattened with 3-4 seeds

emodi

Trigooella iocisa Benth. in Royle, Illus. Bot.
Himal. 197. 1835; Camb. in Jacq. Voy. Bot.
36, t. 42, 1844; Stewart 423.
Trigonello polycerala auct. non. L.. (1753);
FBI 2 : 87.
Annual herbs. Stem weak, procumbent,
branched, branches spreading, diffuse, slender,
glabrous o r slightly hairy. Leaflets cuneate o r
somewhat triangular, 0.5-2.0 c m x 0.3-1.5 cm,
apical one stalked, sharply inciso-dentate

glabrous or young leaves with white pubescence. Stipules deeply 2-fid. linear with a
somewhat broader base, minutely pubescent.
Flowers 2-4, generally 2, umbellate on a common axillary, 0.5-2 cm long stalk; yellow.
Calyx 5-toothed, teeth linear as long o r shorter
than tube, pubescent and persistent. Corolla
I f times the length of calyx, yellow, papilionaceous. Pods linear up t o 3 cm long with a
somewhat decurved beak, covered with white

silky pubescence when young.
small, black, hard.

Seeds 5-10,

Germination : The seeds germinate in late

autumn and remain under snow during the
winter. The seedlings start growth after the
snow melts i.e. in February o r March.
FI. & Fr. : April-May, o r sonietimes in
March also.
Dissenlination : The seeds are disseminated
through manures and during the agricultural
onerations.
Habitat : A rare weed of orchards. wheat
and Dea fields. Indicator of well aerated fertile
soils.

up to 1.5 cln long, stalkless, paired in the
axils of upper leaves. Calyx 5-toothed. shorter
teeth, linear, lanceolate, slightly hairy, persistent. Corolla nearly double the length of
calyx. standard broader and enclosing the
wings and keel. Stamens diadelphous. Pod
linear up to 11.5 cm long, erect, glabrous.
progressively narrowing into a narrow seedless
2-4 cm long beak. Seeds many oval o r rounded u p to 4 mm diam., mottled when mature.
Gerniination : Thc seeds germinate in late
autumn i.e. Novrmbcr: the scedlings start
growth in early summer.
FI. & Fr. : April-June.

Roo1 system : The root system is superficial
and adventitious, with very small size and
number of nodules.

Dissemination : The seeds get dispersed
due t o contamiaation with crops like wheat
and pea, and also by wind.

Geographical distribution : West Siberia,
South Europe t o Spain, Upper Gangetic Plain,
Simla.

Habitat : A weed of orchards, wheat and
pea fields as a n escape from cultivation, Indicator of alluvial soils.

Specimens examined :Kaul 141 (30-3-1970)

Root svstenl : A branched t a p root going
into the deeper horizons of soil.

Rawalpora apple orchards.
Chron~osonze report : 2n =28 (Bir & Sidhu,
vide Taxon 15(2) : 118, 1966).

Trigonella foenum-graecum L.
1753; FBI 2 : 87; Sabnis in J.
Hist. Soc. 42(2) : 343, 1942;
URSS 1 1 : 119, t. 9-6. 1945;
pl. 58; Stewart 423.

Sp. PI. 777,
Bornbay Nat.
Gross. in FI.
Polunin 203,

Annual procunlbent herbs. Stem weak,
branched, branches up to 20 cm long. spreading, sub-terete, nearly glabrous or ninutely
hairy. fresh shoots light green. Leaves of 3leaflets. alternate: leaflets oblong t o obovate,
lateral ones sessile and apical ones short
stalked, broadly tootllcd and base entire.
glabrous. Stipules laciniate. Flowers white

Geograpl~ical drstribution : Mediterranean
regions, Afghanistan, Pakistan, India.
Specimens exanlined : Kairl R R L
(1 5-6-1 970) Barzulla orchards.

924

Uses : The seeds are edible and the plants
are cultivated for its seeds in some places.
Cliromoson~ereport : 2n = 64 (DCA 161).

Trigonella emodi Benth. in Royle, Illus. Bot.
Himal. Mounts. 197, 1835; FBI. 2 : 88;
Stewart 423.
T r i ~ o n e l l a cashnlirianc~ Cam b. in Jacq.

Voy.

Bot. t. 41. 1844.
Perennial trailing herbs. Stem arising from
n short thick. straggling rootstock, copiously

Weed jl jra of Kaslim.ir Valley

branched, u p to 20 cin long, suberect or even

trailing, solid, sornewhat terete, glabrous o r
slightly downy. Leaves of 3-leaflets, stalks
smaller than the leaflets; stipules inciso-dentate, nongreen, persistent. deeply 2-fid, covering
the nodes Leaflets ovate t o obovate, u p t o
Y mm diam., apical one subsessile, apex finely
dentate anti base entire, veins distinct, glabrous. Flowers yellow, 5-12 in a raceme up t o
3.5 cm long. Each flower is u p t o 2 cm long,
small stalked, bracteoles small and persistent.
Calyx 5-toothed, teeth about half as long as
the tube, distinctly veined, persistent. Corolla
more than twice the length of calyx, standard
broad. Pods u p t o 2 cin long, flat broader in
the middle, glabrous. Seeds 3-4 o r more, hard,
somewhat rounded and brownish.
Gerniinntiorl : The seeds d o not germinate
under normal conditions and remain dormant
for long time.

F I . & Fr. : April-August.
Disset~lirlation : The weed spreads illostly
vegetatively. The seeds get disse~ninated by
wind o r rain water.
H a b ~ t a t : A rare weed of fallow lands,
stone walls and other dry locations Indicator
of sandy o r gravelly solls.
Root system : A somewhat thicker, straight

o r creeping rootstock binding the soil as well
as the plants.
Geographical ll.'s~~~ihution
: Afghanistan,
Iran, India : Kashrnir t o Nepal.
Specimet~s e.rumined : D~ctliie,J F. 13606
(17-8- 1893) Kashrnir (DD); Keshavanund 27353
(30-8-1909) Kashrnir (DD); K a u l 3 2 (21-5-1969)
Shalimar Bagh walls.
Remarks : This weed can be used t o check
soil erosion o n account of its soil binding
roots and hardiness.

hlEDlCAG0 Linnaeus
Keg to the species
Flowers n o t yellow, arranged in long racemes

I.

Stem suberect

1.

Stem generally procumbent.

sativa

Flowers yellow, arranged in small heads or clutters:

2. P s d u n c l c ~2-6 f l ~ ~ w e r e d .P o d s armed with small a n d slender spines:
3.
3.
2.

Peduncles s h o r ~ e rthan l e d pedicels.

Pods with 2-4 s p ~ l a l s

Peduncles a s long or longer than leaf pedicels.

Pods with 4-5 spirals

Peduncles long with a compact head o f several flowers.

Pods unarmed

polyrnorpho

minima
lupullne

Medicego saliva L. Sp. PI. 778, 1753; FBI 2 :
90; Gross. in FI. URSS 1 1 : 148, tab. 1014. 1945: Stewart 413.

late, petiole smaller than the leaflet. Leaflets
oblanceolate, oblong wedge-shaped, 0.5-1.5
cm x 0.3-0.5 cm, terminal one stalked and

Biennial or perennial herbs. Stern erect o r
suberect. rarely procu~nbent, copiously branched, glabrous o r rarely pubescent, cylindrical
but weak. Leaves pinnately trifoliolate, petio-

longest, glabrot~s o r l o w x surface hairy.
margins dentate, apex rounded.
Stipules
deeply bilid; lobes linear lanceolate, veins
distinct running parallel, deciduous, glabrous.

Flowers purple t o bluish purple, 15-25 in a
somewhat compact 2-4 c m long raceme. Each
flower sessile t o subsessile, bracteoles very
minute. Calyx teeth longer than the tube,
setaceous, persistent. Corolla double the
length of calyx, standard broadest. Pod forming a double spiral, hairy when young. Seeds
solitary, somewhat rounded.
Germination : The seeds remain dormant

ill

winter and sprout in early spring (FebruaryMarch).
Fl. & Fr. : May-August.
Dissemination : The weeds spread vegetatively as well as through seed also. The seeds
are disseminated by wind and during agricultural operations.
Habitat : A common weed of orchards,
grasslands and meadows possessing gregarious
habit. Indicator of fertile, compact sandy
loams.
Associations recorded : The common associates of this weed are Cynodon dactj~lotr and
Medicago mininia.
Root system : The adventitious

Medicago polymorpba L. Sp. PI.

779, 1753;
Shin in Rhodora 58 : 5. 1956; Stewart
(Fig. 25)
413.

3 : 1414,
1800; FBI 2 : 91; Sabnis in J. Bombay
Nat. Hist. Soc. 42 (2) : 344. 1942; Gross.
in Fl. URSS 11 : 168, t. 11-14, 1945.

Medicago denticulafa Willd. Sp. PI.

Annual, more o r less robust herbs. Stem
trailing, rarely suberect, much branched, u p to
30 c m long, glabrous o r somewhat downy.
slender. Leaves pinnately 3-foliolate; leaflets
obovate to cuneate. 0.5-1 .icm diam., apical
ones larger, glabrous, margins tinely dentate.
Peduncles shorter than the leaf pedicels, 2-4
flowered. Each flower is sessile, yellow u p t o
4 mm long; calyx 5-toothed, teeth linear a s
long as the tube, minutely pubescent, persistent; corolla exserted out, standard as long as
the wings. Pods circular with 2-4 spirals.
each spiral is spined, spines slender u p to
2 mm long, spirals distinctly veined. Seeds
generally solitary, rounded with a concavity in
the middle.
Germination : The seeds remain dormant
for winter and germinate in early spring

roots
developed from the nodes of trailing rootstock
enter the deeper horizons of soil and bind the
weeds in soil.

(~ebruary- arch).

Geograpliicol disfributiort : Europe, North
Africa, Turkey, Caucasus, Central Asia. Iran,
Afghanistan, Pakistan, West Siberia.

Dissemination : A common weed of some
grasslands preferring moist situations. lndicato
of nitrogenous clay loams.

Specimens examirrerl : Meebold 1496 (June,
1905) Acliabal. Kashmir (CAL); Kairl 45
(26-6-1969) R R L Campus grasslands; K a u l 4 9
(26-6-1969) Chattabal vegetable fields.

Roof systent : The tap root has restr~cted
growth but is thoroughly branched, branches
bearing many root nodules.

Chromo.~ome report

(DCA 161 ).

: 2n = 16, 32,

64

F l . & Fr. : April-June.

Associations recorded : The weed forms a
pure colnmunity in a grassland dominated by
C~~rroihlrr
t/oc.tvlon.

Weed Jora of Kashmir V o l l e ~ ~ ~
G ' r ~ r ~ r a p l ~ i cclistribution
nl
: Mediterranean
region, Turkey, Central Asia, Afghanistan.
Western Himalaya : Kashmir.
Specimens examined : K a u l

R R L 5993
(26-5-1970) University campus orchards; Kalrl
15 1 A (1 2-4-1 970) Mansbal wheat fields.
Chromoson~ereport : 2n = I6 ( D C A 160).

Medicago minima L. G r u p b , in L. Amoen.
4 : 105, 1759; FBI 2 : 91; Sabnis in J.

Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 42 (2) : 344. 1942;
Gross. in FI. URSS 11 : 174, tab. 11-16,
1945: Stewart 412.

M . polymorpha-minima L. Sp. PI. 780, 1753.
Annual herbs, sometimes even acting as
perennial, branched, branches spreading u p t o
15.5 c m long. hairy. Leaves petiolate, as long
as leaflet, slightly hairy, stipules persistent.
leafy, hairy. Peduncles axillary, as long o r
slightly longer than petioles o f leaves, 3-6
flowered; calyx teeth as long as the tube,
finely downy, pzrsistent. Corolla double the
length of calyx with a broad standard, yellow.
Pods u p to 8 mm diam. excluding the
spines, with a spiral of 4-5 close tu:ns and
with a double row of weak k o ~ k e d spines.
Seeds
solitary, enclosed in the pod.
rounded, brownish, shining.
Germination : The seeds remain dormant
for about a year and start germinating in early
spring.
F1. & Fr. M a y - A u g ~ ~ s t .
Dissemination : The weed spreads vegetatively as well as by seeds. Th: seeds are
generally disseminated by the animals feeding
o n the grass associated with it. The pods

are barbed and brislly which cling to the
animals and are carried to long distances.
Habitat : A common weed of grasslands,
orchards, and even fallow lands preferring
open situations.
Indicator of dry sandy
nitrogenous loams.
Root system : A t a p root going into the
deeper horizons o f soil sending branches which
possess small nodules.
Associa/ionr recorded : The weed is generally associated with Cynodon tlactylon and
Bothriocl~looischaemr~m,forming a community.
Geographical distribution : Europe, Turkey,

Caucasus,
Central
India : Kashmir.

Asia,

Afghanistan,

Spccimcns examined : Dlrthie 10822
(7-5-1 892) Srinagar near Dalgate (DD): Kaul
RRL 916 (16-8-1969) University Campus
orchards; Kaul 163 (30-4-1970) Naseem Bagh
fallow fields.
Cl~romosornereport : 2n= 16 ( D C A 160).

Medicago lupulina L. Sp. PI. 779, 1753;
FBI 2 : 90; Gross. in FI. URSS I 1 : 134,
t. 10-12. 1945; Rao in BOBS1 2 : 398, 1960;
(Fig. 26)
Stewart 412.

Annual, biennial o r even perennial herbs.
Stem slender, procumbent, branched from the
base, branches spreading more o r less downy
or even pubescent u p t o 25 cm long. Leaves
pinnately trifoliolate, petiolate; length of
petiole varied; in some plants leaves are
sessile, in others petiole is shorter than the
leaf in still others much longer than the leaf.
Leaflets obovate o r even ovate, 0.5-2 cm
long, glabrous o r silky pubescent, stipules
leafy, broader than long, acute, shortly toothed
at base. slightly pubescent. Flowers bright

LEGUMINOSAE

yellow, 2-5 nim long. 8-15 in small globular
heads, carried on long axillary peduncles,
peduncles elongated in fruits. Calyx teeth
setaceous as long as the tube. falling off at
maturity. Corolla slightly cxserted. Pod u p t o
4 mm diam., sickle-shaped, renifor~n coiled
in almost one complete turn, faintly veined
longitudinally, turning black a t maturity, Seed
solitary enclosed in hard covering, shining.
Germirration : The seeds remain dormant
in winter and start sprouting in early spring.
Sometimes the seeds also germinate in late
autumn (November).
FI. & Fr. : March-September.

MELILOTUS P. Miller
Key to

1.

I.

the speclrs

Annual herbs. Flowers yellow in shorter
racemes
indica
Biennial herbs. Flowers white i n longer
alba

axillary racemes

Melilotus indica All. FI. Ped. 1 : 308. 1785;
Bobrov in FI. URSS I1 : 189, Tab. 12-4,
1945: Kitamura 237; Polunin 201.

Melilorus parviflora Desf. FI. Atl. 2 : 192,
1800; FBI 2 : 89; Sabnis in J. Bombay Nat.
Hlst. Soc. 344, 1942.

Gcographicol distribution : Eurasia. North
Africa. Siberia. Europe, Ethiopia, Pakistan,
India, Temperate Himalaya : Kashmir.

Annual herbs. Stem erect o r procumbent.
slender, u p t o 45 cm tall, branched, glabrous
o r slightly hairy towards the apices, fistular.
light green. Leaflets obovate t o oblong lanceolate; apical ones petiolate, lateral ones sessile
glabrous, margins dentate above and entire
below; petiole of the leaf u p t o 3 c m long,
glabrous. Flowers 12-35 in long axillary
spikes. Each flower is u p t o 4 mm long,
yellow, tiny, sessile. Calyx tube campanulate.
5-toothed, teeth distinct, nearly equal, lanceolate and acute. Corolla nearly double the
length of calyx, standard not clawed, wings
and keel shorter than standard. Stamens
diadelphous. Pod up to 5 rnm diam., almost
circular, hairless, surface netted. olive green
when ripe. Seed solitary somewhat rounded
with an apical depression, yellowish.

Specirrlcns examined : Kotrl R R L 5952
(6-4-1969) Rawalpora wheat fields; Kalrl 1 15
(27-2-1970) R R L Campus Srinagar; Kaul R R L
19761 (26-7-1972) Naseem Bagh orchards.

Gerrnirratiori : The seeds remain dormant
in winter and start sprouting in early spring
(March) sometimes in late autumn (November)
also.

Disserninatiorl : Vegetative propagation as
well as by seed. The seeds are dispersed by
rain water o r irrigation water or t o some
extent by man during harvest of grasses and
forbs for fodder.
Habitat : A common and abundant weed
of lawns, pastures, orchards, grasslands, wheat
fields and also fallow fields. Indicates nitrogeneous sandy loams.
Root system : A long branched or unbranched tap root going up Lo 20 cm deep into the
soil and bearing many nodules.

Chrorriosor~~e
raport : 2n= 16.32 (DCA 160).

FI. & Fr. : May-September.

Weed flora of Kashrnir Valley
Disser~~itiatiorl: The seeds are mainly
disseminated by wind or during agricultural
operations.
Habitat : The weed occurs occasionally in
orchards, some grasslands, o r fallow way-

sides. It prefers rertile soil conditions.
Root system : A thick branched tapering
taproot with or without nodules.
Geographical distribution : Mediterranean
region, Caucasus. Central Asia, Afghanistan,
Pakistan, India, Europe.
Specimen examined : Kaul
(24-5-1970) Barzulla orchards.

RRL 5987

Chromosome report : 2n= '6 ( D C A 161).
Melilotus alba Medikus ex Desrousseaux in
Lamarck. Encycl. Melh. 4 : 63. 1796; FBI
2 : 89; Sabnis in J . Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.
42(2) : 344, 1942; Ohashi in Hara Fl.

Eastern Himal. 158, 1966; Stewart 413.
(Fig. 27)
Biennial tall herbs. Stem up to 1 m tall,

somewhat woody below, branched from the
base, minutely pubescent or glabrous, angular
narrowly grooved; leaves of 3-leaflets, petiole
as long or longer than theleaf, glabrous,
apical leaflet longest up to 2 cm x 0.8 cm
stalked, lateral ones nearly sessile, oblong to
obovate. upper part toothed and base entire.
veins running parallel into sharp teeth, stipules

narrowly lanceolate, deeply bifid, deciduous.
Flowers in long axillary racemes, white; each
flower up to 5 mm long, pedicel very slender
and short; bracteoles very small, deciduous.
Calyx and corolla similar to M. indica described earlier Stamens diadelphous. Style of the
ovary glabrous, incurved, stigma minute. Pod
indehiscent up t o 5 mrn coming out of persistent calyx. Seed 1-2 small, ovoid, hard.
: The
in early
spring (hlarchl a,-ter remaining
about a year.
F/. & Fr. : July-September.

dormant for

Dissemination : The weed propagates
vegetatively as well as by seed. The seeds are
dispersed by wind water or even by animals.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards
and grasslands. It grows in open and compact
soils and indicates loamy nitrogenous soils.
Root system : The rootstock is thick and
remains dormant in the soil for at least two
years. The branches arising from the rootstock penetrate the deeper horizons of soils
possess Inany small
Geographical tlistributiori : Europe, North
Asia & Siberia, Himalaya.
Specirricn e . r o n ~ i ~ i e d: Kaul R R L 19601
(21-6-1969) Barzulla orchards.
Cl~romosomereport : 2n = 16, 24, (DCA
161).

LESPEDEZA A. Michaux
Key to the species

1.

I.

Stem slightly pubescent or tornenlose. Flowers i n racemes or umbels on peduncles u p to
2.5 cm longr
2. Leaves cuneate 10 obovste. Flowers 3-7 i n compact umbels or racemes:
3. Leaflets I I to~ 2 cm long. Flowers light purplish or very rarely pale yellow
3. Leaflets u p to 1.5 cm long. Flowers light purple
2. Leaflets oblong or elliptic. Flowers 3-9 generally i n sessile umbels
Stem densely pu'xsccnt. Flowers i n I,ng rac:m:s,

peduncl-s LIP l o 10 cm long

cuneats
Juaccs
elegnng
tnmrntoll

Lespedeza cuneala G. Don. Gen. Syst. 2 : 307.
1832; Kitamura 235.
(Fig. 28)
Lesyedeza sericea (Thunb.) Miquel in Ann.
Mus. Lugd. Bot. 3 : 49. 1867 rionr. illegit.:
FBI 2 : 142; Rao in BODS1 2 : 399, 1960.
Hmysarum serice~rn? Thunb. FI. Jap. 287,
1784. no11 Mill. 1768.

Annual o r biennial undershrubs. Stem
erect, sometimes procumbent, u p t o 1.5 mm
long, unbranched or with small axillary
branches, finely ribbed throughout its length,
pubescent, greyish, sometimes woody towards
the base. Leaves pinnately trifoliate. nearly
sessile, crowded o r overlapping; leaflets cuneate t o obovate, up t o 2.5 cm x 1.0 cm
terminal subsessile, lateral ones sessile, apex
rounded, awned, lower surface white; silky.
Stipules small and deciduous. Peduncles 3-7
flowered, u p t o 2.5 cm long. silky o r greyish.
Each flower subsessile, white o r purplish,
rarely yellowish, bracteoles linear and filiform.
Calyx 5-fid, segments linear, slightly pubescent,
persistent. Corolla nearly double the length
ofcalyx. standard broad. Pods oval u p t o
5 mm diarn. glabrous o r sometimes silky.
seed solitary, somewhat rounded. black.
Gcrrriir~atiori: The seeds rcniain dorriiant
for a year or even more and sprout in spring
(March-April).
N.& Fr. : July-Septen~ber.
L)is.~errrinatiorr: The weeds propagate vegetatively as well as by seed. The seeds are
dispersed by wind and animals which eat thc
twigs.
Hahirat : An occasional weed of orchards.
grassla~ldsand fallow roadsides; possessing a
gregarious habit. Prefers t o grow in dry
compact loa~ns.

Root sjsretrl : Trailing root with enough
branches penetrating into the surface horizons
of soil.
Geographical distribution : China, Japan.
North Australia, Pakistan, Himalaya from
Kashmir to Assam.
Specimeri exan7irle.i : K a ~ i l 82 (25-8-1 969)
Sanat Nagar apple orchards, seen also a t Pampore fallow fields.
Chroriiosoriie report : 2n= 18 ( D C A 157).

Lespedeza juncea (L. l'.) Pers Syn. PI. 2 :
318. 1807; FBI 2 : 318. Collett 127; Stewart
411.
Hedysarurn j~iriceur~iL. f. Decas Prima PI. t.
4, 1762.
Annual o r biennial herbs. Stem generally
decumbent o r even trailing, slender, u p t o 75
cm long, branched, branches terete, slightly
pubescent o r grey. Leaves trifoliate, petioles
small. not much crowded: leaflets obovate, u p
to 1.5 cm x 0.8 cm. apex rounded and awned.
lower surface silky. Stipules small and deciduous. Peduncles very s1101.t. axillary. 3-5
flowered. Each flower is sessile, pale purple.
up to 1 cm long with a broad standard. Calyx
and corolla similar to L. ser.icc,a. Pod oval, up
t o 3.5 cnl d i a ~ n .silky. Seed solitary.
Germination : The seeds remain dormant
for at least one year and germinate in spring
(March).
FI. & Fr. : July-September.
L)isser~iitiatiori: Th: s:eds are mainly disseminated by wind.
1 I ~ h i t a t: An occasional weed of orchards
and some grasslands. Indicator of sandy o r
gravelly soils.

Weed flora of Kaslrtnir Valley
Root sjsfctti : Tough root trailing o n the
surface of soil sending slender branches which
bind the plants in the soil.
Geographical distribution : Afghanistan,
India, Himalaya : Kashmir t o Kumaon;
Siberia, China.
Specimen examined : Kaul 74 (10-8-1969)
Chishma Shahi orchards.
Chromosome report : 2n = 18 (DCA 157,
confirmed).

Lespedeza elegans Camb. in Jacquem. Voy.
Bot. 43, t. 52, 1844; FBI 2 : 143; Stewart
410.

Habitat : A rare weed of vegetable fields
along the water canals and some orchards. It
possesses a gregarious habit. Indicator of
nitrogenous soils.
Root system : A thick tapering rootstock
penetrates the deeper horizons of soil bearing
small nodules on finer branches.
Geographical distribution
regions of world.

: Temperate

Specitnens e.vcrnlined : Kaul R R L 1968419685 (30-9- 19 70) Majid Bagh vegetable field.

Lespedrza tomentosa (Thunb.) Siebold ex
Maxim. in Act. Hort. Petrop. 2 : 376, 1873;
FBI 2 : 143.

Biennial o r perennial herbs. Stem erect, u p
t o I m tall, rarely branched. terete, somewhat He~v!vsarrrm tomentosum Thunb. F1. Jap. 286,
tomentose, hard and woody towards the base.
1784.
Leaves pinnately trifoliate, alternate, short
Perennial undershrubs u p to 1 m or
petioled o r even sessile towards the apex;
more
tall. Stem erect, branched, terete, denleaflets elliptic o r even oblong, 0.5-2.8 cm x
sely
pubescent.
Leaves trifoliate, distant;
0.3-1.2 cm apical one small stalked, grey o r
leaflets
oblong
t
o
obovate,
obtuse, thick, subwhite silky on the undersurface, margins
coriaceous;
young
leaves
densely silky
entire. Flowers 5-9 in sessile umbels, somebeneath,
veins
thickly
raised
beneath,
margins
times in small compact racemes. Each flower
entire
lower
ones
petiolate
and
upper
sessile;
is sessile: bracteoles linear, small, deciduous;
stipules
subulare
and
persistent,
densely
hairy.
1.5 cm long. Cnlyx deeply 5-fid, segments
;~xillary
distinctly
peduncled
Flowers
in
long
linear-suhulate. densely pubescent. Corolla as
long o r slightly longer than calyx. Pods oblong 4.5-10 cni long racemes. Each flower is up to
coming out of the persktent calyx. hard. 1.5 cm long, subsessile to sessile; bracteole 1,
glabrous. I-seeded. Seeds rounded. hard, brownish, deciduous. Calyx 5-fid, lobes lanceolate. densely pubescent, persistent. Corolla
black up t o 5 m m diam.
white o r with purplish tinge, extruded out of
G~rrnination : The seeds germinate in the calyx tube, standard as long as the wings,
spring (March-April), remaining dormant for keel shorter. Pod enclosed in persistent calyx.
the rest of the year.
oblong densely pubescent when young. Seed
small, solitary.
FI. & Fr. : July-September.
Diss~tninatiorr : The weeds propagate
vegetatively as well as by seed. The seeds are
dispersed by rain w ~ t e ror irrigation water.

Gcrtninntion : Compared to the number of
seeds borne by the plants, the percentage of
seedling3 seen is very low. (March-April).

F1. & Fr. : July-September.
Dissemination : The weed spreads mostly
through vegetative means. The seeds are
disseminated by irrigation water.
Habitat : A rare weed of parks and
gardens of public interest. Indicator of sandy
loams.
Root system : A thick t o p root system
perennating in the unfavourable season.
Geographical distribution : China, Japan,

Korea,Western Himalaya: Temperate regions.
Specimens examined : Keshavanand 26335
(4-9-1906) Sadhuganga on margins of river
(DD); Lambert 44691 (15-5-1927) Srinager
near Harwan reservoir (DD); Kaul R R L 918
(27-8-1969) Shalimar garden.
Chromosomp report : 2n = 20 (DCA 158).
LOTUS Linnaeus

Lotus coroiculatos L. var. japooicus Regel,
Index Sem. Horti. Petrop. 23, 1864;
Kitamura 235.
Lotus cornicrrlatrts sensu Baker in FBI 2 : 91,
1879. p. p.

Perennial herbs with stem generally
decumbent, rarely suberect, slender, branches
spreading from the base, glabrous o r minutely
silky towards the apices. Leaves compound;
leaflets 5. two lowest stipule like, oblanceolate. obovate t o oblong. 0.3-1 cm x 0.1,
end ones sessile and apical one stalked,
generally glabrous. rarely minutely h'liry.
margins entire, apex acute o r sometinles
awned. Flowers 3-6 in a close umbel
subtended by a trifoliate leaf, carried on a
long leafless peduncle. Each flower is yellow
with a reddish standard and keel up t o 1.5 cm

x 0.8 cm, sessile. Calyx campanulate, teeth
subequal as long o r longer than the tube,
silky pubescent o r even glabrous, persistent
o r falling a t a late stage. Corolla u p t o 1.5
cm with a broad standard, Pod cylindrical.
u p t o 3 c m long, glabrous, awn stiff and
spiny; septate between the seeds, valves
opening longitudinally. Seeds many. small,
brick red and hard.

I follow S. Kitamura (1960) in placing it
under var. japonicus as the leaflets are
glabrous.
Gerrninatior~ : The seeds remain dormant
for at least one year and sprout in late
spring (April) if enough of moisture is available.

FI. & Fr. : June-September.
Dissemination : The seeds are carried by
wind and irrigation water t o long distances.
Habitat : I t is a common weed of orchards, grasslands and fallow lands; requiring
moisture during the early stage and o r ~ c e
established can resist drought conditions.
Indicator of sandy alluvial soils.
Root sy.ptern : The adventitious root
system goes into deeper horizons of the soil
and binds the soil.
Geographical distrihution : East Afghanistan, Japan, westwards t o Europe, Western
Himalaya : Kashmir.
Specimens examir~ed : Kaul R R L 5589
(27-7-1970) Barzulla, fallow fields; Kaul R R L
19760 (26-7-1 972).

Naseem Bagh orchards.
Illustration : Blatter pl.

18, fig. 4.
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Linnaeus

Root systetrt : A branched taproot systenl
remaining confined t o the suface of the soil,
nodules small and numerous.

Key to the species
1.

Flowers solitary or 2, sessile, axillary.
not racemed

saliva

I,

Flowers 3-7 in small close axillary
racemes

sepium

Vicie sative L. Sp. PI. 736. 1753; FBI 2 :
178; Stewart 425.
Annual o r biennial herbs. Stem slender,
weak; branched up t o 35 c m long, glabrous,
fistular o r sometimes solid, slightly angular.
climbing by means o f tendrils. Leaves
c o n ~ p o u n d , alternate; leaflets 8-20, upper
ones modified into tendrils. Each leaflet is
sessile o r subsessile, oblong t o oblong lanceolate, margins entire, apex rounded o r with
cup-shaped depression, glabrous. Stipules
small. deeply toothed, persistent. Flowers
generally two, axillary, sessile u p t o 2.5 crn
long, purplish. Calyx 5-toothed. teeth linear
nearly a s long as the calyx-tube, glabrous,
distinctly veined, persistent. Corolla double
the length of calyx, snowy, standard largest
concealing the wings and keel. Stamens
diadelphous. P o d s u p t o 4.5 x 0.5 crn flat,
glabrous, tapering into a beak. Seeds
rounded, I-seriate, black.
Germination : The
spring (April).
FI. & Fr. : June

-

seeds

germinate in

August.

Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
mostly by man during grass harvesting. The
seeds also get associated with the crop.
Habitat : A weed commonly occurring
in grasslands and orchards. Indicator of
fertile moist alluvials.

Geographical tlistrihution : Mediterranean
region, Western Asia, widely ilaluralized in
many parts o f world.
Specirnen examiner/ : Kaul 48 (1 1-6-1969)
University campus orchards and grasslands.
Remarks : Locally known as "Hemba
gassa". The seeds of pods are collected and
taken as a vegetable. The stem and leaves are
fed t o cattle. I n Europe it is cultivated for
fodder.
Illustration : Ciba Geigy weed tables, f.55.3.
Chrornosonie report : 2n = 12 (Bir & Sidhu,
Taxon 15(2) : 119, 1966).

Vicin sepium L. Sp. PI. 737, 1753; FBI
2 : 179; R a o in BOBS1 2 : 399, 1960;
Stewart 425.
Perennial herbs. Stem trailing o r climbing
up to 1 m. slender, week, fistular o r even
solid, branched, glabrous o r finely downy.
Leaves pinnate compound with no apical
leaflet, alternate; stipules small, persistent.
Leaflets 8-15, ovate t o obovate, up to 3 cm
diam. margins entire, apex rounded with a
small depression. Flowers 3-7, in small close
axillary racemes, mostly towards the apices,
purplish. Calyx 5- toothed, teeth unequal
shorter than the campanulate tube, glabrous
o r somewhat downy, persistent. Corolla
always double the length of calyx, somewhat
similar t o that of earlier species. Stamens
diadelphous. Ovary with a small style and a
knobbed hairy stigma. Pods up to 4 cm linear,
glabrescent, somewhat flat. Seeds 5-10.
rounded with a small depression below the
apex.

Germinntion : The seeds sprout in spring
(April).
FI. & Fr. : June-September.
Dissemit~afion: The seeds are disseminated

by irrigation water.
Habitat : A rare weed of vegetable fields
preferring moist situations. Indicator of fertile, well aerated loams.

Root system : A meagrely developed t a p
root system with shrivelled and small nodules.
Geographical distribution : Europe, Siberia,

India : Kashmir.
Specimens examined : Tliapliyal 26340
(29-5-1958) Harwan (DD); K a u l 8 1 (25-8-1969)

PampOre* vegetable fields.
Chromosome report : 2n = 14 (DCA 155).

LATHYRUS Linnneus
Key to the species
I.

Rachis ending in a long tendril, stipules large :
2.

Stipules leaf like, leaflets 0.Flowers yellow

2.

Stipules not leaf-like, leaflets present :
3. Leaflets 2
4. Flowers reddish. solitary axillary
4.

3.
1.

rpbeca

sphaericus
pmtensis

Flowers yellowish. in 6-10 flowered racemes

altaicua

Leaflets 6-8, racemes 3-6 flowered

Rachis ending in a small bristle like tendril, stipules small

Lathyrus aphaca L. Sp. PI. 729, 1753;
Benth. in Royle Illus. Bot. Himal. 200,
1835; FBI 2 : 179; Fedchenko in FI. URSS
13 : 480, 1948; Polunin 196; Stewart 409.
Annual herbs. Stem weak, up to 25 cm,
erect or procumbent, branched, wingless but
slightly angular. Leaves modified into
tendrils. Stipules leafy, hastate, in pairs at a
node adpressed to the stem, glabrous as well
as glaucous, margins entire. Peduncles
axillary, 2.5-4.5 c m about 3 times the length
of the stipule, glabrous generally 1-flowered.
Flowers yellow up to 1.5 cm long. Calyx 5toothed, teeth linear, longer than the tube,
persistent. Corolla exserted, nearly double the
length of calyx, papilionaceous. Pods linear
up to 3 cm long, glabrous, slightly curved.
Seeds 4-5, testa wrinkled.

ereclu :

Gert,iination : The seeds germinate in late
autumn, (November) and the seedlings remain
under snow till the onset of spring.
FI. & Fr. : April-May.
Dissemitiation : The seeds are disseminated

by wind and water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards
and public gardens, possessing a gregarious
habit and preferring moist situations. Indicator of moist alluvial soils.
Root sj-stet?~: A meagrely developed
adventitious root system bearing nodules.
Gcographicnl clistrihl~tion : Europe, North
Africa. Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan, India :
Kashmir t o Kumaon.
Cl~roniosomc. report : 2n = 14 (Bir &
Sidhu in Tanon 15 (2) 119, 1966).
Illitstration : Polunin pl. 55.

Weed flora of .Kashmir Valley

Latbyrus spbaericus Retz. Obs.

3 : 39, 1783;

FBI 2 : 180; Fedchenko in F1. URSS 13 :
497, 1948; Stewart 410.
Annual herbs. Stem procumbent, weak,
generally copiously branched; branches u p
t o 1 m long, angular, glabrous, wingless.
Leaves of 2-leaflets; petiole distinct, rigid.
angular u p t o 1.5 cm tendrillar, glabrous.
Leaflets linear u p t o 10.5 cm long, gradually
tapering into an acute apex, veins distinct
running parallel and converging at both ends,
opposite, glabrous. Stipules small, arrowshaped o r nearly cordate, with 2 linear basal
auricles, persistent. Flowers reddish, solitary
axillary u p t o 1.2 cm long, pedicels as long o r
shorter than the leaf petiole. Calyx 5-toothed,
teeth linear, equal, a bit longer than the tube,
glabrous and persistent. Corolla about twice
the length of calyx, papilionaceous. Pods up
t o 7 c m long, tapering into a narrow angular
beak. Seeds 10-14, rounded t o reniform,
hard, whitish o r greyish, spotted.
Germination : The seeds germinate in late
autumn and remain under snow during the
winter; o r sometimes also sprout in early
spring. if all the favourable conditions are
available.
FI. & F r . : April-June.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
by water and animals.
Habitat : A n occasional weed
of
cultivated fields growing wheat and sarson.
Indicator of nitrogenous sandy loarns.
Root system : meagrely developed t a p root.
Geographical dis~rihution: Europe. Cau-

casus, Turkey, Jran. Afghanistan, Pakistan, Central Asia, Himalaya : eastwards
t o Kumaon.

Specimen esamined : Karrl R RL
(15-4-1969) Chadura, wheat fields.
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Chromosome report : 2n = 14 (DCA 156).

Latbyrus pratensis L. Sp. PI. 733, 1753;
FBI 2 : 180; R a o in BOBS1 2 : 399, 1960;

Stewart 410.
A stoloniferous perennial climbing herb.
Stem slender, branched o r unbranched up to
1 m tall, branches angular, dull green,
glabrous. Leaves of 2-leaflets, petiolate,
petiole as long or shorter than the leaflet.
tendrular. Leaflets lance shaped, u p t o 3.5 crn
long, opposite, glabrous, apex acute, entire
veins distinct running parallel and converging
a t both the ends; stipules sagittate o r hastate,
as long or longer than the leaflets, adpressed
t o the stem, glabrous. Peduncles axillary,
stout up t o 7.5 c m long, mostly apical 6-10
flcwered; each flower is up to 2 cm long, light
yellow with a pedicel up t o 4 mm long, hairy
and slender; bracteoles small and persistent.
Calyx 5-toothed, linear, teeth as long as or
longer than the campanulate tube. Corolla
allnost 3 times the length of calyx, papilionaceous. Pod linear, up to 3 cm glabrous or
slightly hairy when young, tapering into a
small linear beak. Seeds 5-8, rounded, hard
with a wrinkled testa.
Germinntion : The seeds germinate in
spring (April), remaining dormant for at least
1 year.
FI. & Fr. : August-October.
Dis.~ernination: Tlie seeds are disseminated
by animals o r man during agricultural opcrations.
Habifnt : A r a r e weed o r vegetable fields,
preferring moist situations.

Root systern : A meagrely

developed t a p

root.

Lathyrus erectus Lagasca, Gen. et Sp.
22, 1816; Stewart 409.

Nov.

auct. non L., (1753);

Geographical rli.vtribrrtinn : Europe, North
Africa, Turkey, Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan,
Western Himalaya. Siberia and Mongolia.

Lathyrus

Specinlens exomitled : Meebold 1459 (June,
1905) Pindabal, Kashmir (CAL); Kau194
(29-9-1969) Habak, Vegetable fields.

This plant is closely allied t o L. spltaericus
in habit and appearance but differs from it
in :

Clironioso~nereport : 2 n = 14, 28

(DCA

498, 1948.

I.

Smaller height u p t o 25 cm. branched
from the base

2.

Leaflets linear, u p l o 5 cm, long in
mature plants

3.

Petioles very slender and much shorter

4.

Tendrils very small, bristle-like

156).
Latbyrus altaicus Led. Ic. PI. FI. Ross. 1 : 13,
t. 53. 1829; Rao in BOBS1 2 : 399, 1960:
Stewart 409.
Stem sub-erect o r procumbent up t o 75
crn branched or unbranched, glabrous o r
sometimes edges slightly pubescent, climbing
by means of tendrils, leaves conipound.
leaflets 6-8, in pairs, oblong, 1.5-3.5 x 0.5-1
cm, sessile, entire, glabrous o r minutely
pubescent margins, the main rachis ending
into long branched and coiled tendrils.
Racemes on axillary long peduncles. laxly 36 flowered. Each flower is reddish, subsessile.
Calyx tube longer than the teeth, sometimes
hairy. Corolla with a broad standard, about
twice as long as calyx. Pods linear u p to 4.5
crn, glabrous, 5-8 seeded. Seeds small, hard,
testa mottled.
A rare weed, growing in orchards and
public gardens, possessing a gregarious habit.
Specimens

e.~o~nzrtcrl :

a

t

2556 1

(26-5-1970) Kashnlir (CAL); Karl1 R R L 19707
(29-7-1 972) Shalimar Bagh.
Geographical distrihrrtion : Siberia, Wcstern Himalaya : Temperate regions.
Illr~stration : Blatter pl. 20, T. 1.

inconspicutus

FBI 2 : 180; Fedstch in FI. URSS 13 :

5.

Stipules smaller and sagittate

6.

Calyx-teeth subequal and a bit longer
than the tube, and

7.

Pods smaller and with less number of
seeds.

Gerniination : Ths seeds sprout in late
autumn (November) and remain under snow
or the soil Tor the winter. Seedlings come out
at the o ~ i s e tof spring (February-March).

FI. & Fr. : May-June.
Disserninatiorl : The seeds are disseminated
by irrigation water and also remain contaminated with the crop.
Ilahitnt : An occasional weed of wheat
alid linuln fields preferring open and dry
situations. Indicator of fertile well aerated dry
nitrogenous loanis.
Root S ~ ~ . F I :C IA~ Imuch branched tap root
system will1 healthy nodules.
G ~ o ~ r a p h i c adistribution
l
: Afghanistan,
Pakistan to Turkey, Himalaya : Kashmir.

Weed flora of Kaslrmir Valley
Spcci~nens esurnined : Koul R R L 16057,
16057a (12-6-1971) Sanat Nagar wheat fields,
University campus wheat'fields.
Cliromosome report : 2n
& Kaul, 1974).

-

14 (Bhat, Bakshi

ASTRAGALUS Linnaeus

Key to the species
1.

Small annual prostrate herbs densely
hairy
leucocephalus

1.

A branched perennial undershrub
grahamianud
armed with spinous structures

Astragalos leucocepbalus Grah. ex Benrh. in
Royle Illus. Bot. Himal. Mounts. 198, t. 32,
f. 2, 1835; FBI 2 : 128; R a o in BOBS1 2 :
399, 1960; Stewart 392.
Annual prostrate herbs. Stem trailing,
branched from the base, ascending u p t o 18
cm, slender. densely clothed with persistent
loose white hairs. Leaves LIPto 7.5 cm long,
compound; leaflets 15-27, oblong o r slightly
rounded, u p t o 8 c m diam. sessile, lower
surface grey, covered with dense silky hairs,
upper surface greenish, slightly, hairy, thick
glaucous. Flowers in small. oblong. dense
heads. carried o n long peduncles, 10-20 in a
head. Each flower is u p to 8 mm long, sessile
bracteate, bracts lanceolate: densely tomentose, exceeding the buds, persistent. Calyx
teeth as long as the tube, shaggy with white
hairs. Corolla extruded, slightly yellowish
with pinkish dots, standard longest. Stamens
with minute anthers. Pod small. slightly
rounded. included in the persistent calyx.
finely downy. Seeds 3-4, minute, black.
Germinalion : The seeds d o not germinate
under normal conditions because of a tough
testa. The testa is removed in nature by some

enzyme action and seeds start sprouting in
early spring (February-March).
FI. & Fr. : May-July.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
by wind o r irrigation water.
Habitat : A n occasional weed of fallow
fields, saITron fields and other dry locations.
Indicator of compact dry nitrogenous loarns.
Root system : A thick tapering tap root
with small branches going deep into the soil.
Geograpllical distributiorl : Afghanistan.
India : Punjab, Simla, Garhwal, Kumaon,
Western Himalaya : Kashmir.
Specimens examined : Dufhie 10827
(7-5-1892) near Srinagar (CAL); Kaul RRL
5999 (26-5-1970) Barzulla fallow fields.
Illrrstratior~: Blatter pl. 19, fig. 1.
Astragalus grabamisnus Benth. in Royle Illus.
Bot. Himal. Mounts. 199, t. 36, f. 2,
1835; Kitamura 200; Stewart 390.
A copiously branched, perennial undershrub. Stem branched from the base,
spreading or suberect up t o 20 cm, armed
with crowded ascending spinous old leaf
rachises which are u p t o 4.5 crn long, thick
and tough. Leaflets 7-15, oblong o r somewhat oval. sessile, glabrous o r sometimes
silky pubescent. margins entire, apex awned.
Flowers u p to 3 cm long. shortstalked,
yellow, axillary, crowded. Calyx tubular up
t o 1.3 cm long, light green. glabrous or thinly
silky, mouth slightly oblique, teeth linear but
much shorter than the tube. Corolla up to
3 cm, standard enclosing the wings and the
keel, showy. Pod linear, covered with silky
pubescent when young. oblong t o linear
oblong up to 1.3 cm long. turgid, bilocular.

Seeds 2-seriate, somewhat rounded, hard, not
germinating easily.
Gerrrli~ratio~r
: The seeds are very hard a n d
do not germinate ordinarily. They remain
dormant for about a year and germinate in
late autumn (November), within a temperature
range of 20-25°C.
FI. & Fr. : March-May.
Dissemination : The seeds are mostly
disseminated by irrigation o r rain water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of fallow
lands, hilly areas and drier locations. Indicator of sandy o r gravelly nitrogenous soil.
Root systern : Thick creeping rootstock
with bunches of adventitious roots binding
the plants in the soil. Once established it is
difficult to eradicate the weed.
Geographical distribrrtiorr : Afghan istao,
India: Kumaon to Garhwal and Kashmir.
Specirrrerr examiried : Karrl R R L 5969
(10-4-1969) Rawalpora fallow fields; Kalrl 12
(12-4-1969) Airport wheat fields.
Retilarks : It can be used to check soil
erosion on account of of its tufted habit and
soil binding roots.
AESCHYNOMENE Linnaeus

L. Sp. PI. 713, 1753;
Wight Ic. t. 405, 1840; FBI 2 : 151;
Collett 129; Rao in RBSI 18 (2) : 2 5 .
1960; Stewart 383.
(Fig. 29)

auricled. Leaflets 40-70, sometimes apical
leaflet is also present, 0.5-1.5 cln x 0.5-1 cm
oval, apex obtuse, margins entire, glabrous,
sessile. Flowers creamy white u p t o 2 cm in
length, in axillary racemes, peduncles glanddotted; bracteate, bracts linear. small.
glandular. Sepals 5, 2 s:aaller than the other
3. Corolla double o r 3 times the length o f
calyx, creamy. Stamens in 2 groups of 5
each, anthers small. Pods 5-1 1 cm long.
straight o r curved, 7-12 jointed, glandular
dotted all over. Seeds reniform u p t o 5 mm
diam. grey with black dots, glabrous, hard.
Gerniination : The seeds germinate in
spring (March-April).

FI. & Fr. : July-August.
Disser~tination: The seeds get contaminated with the crop during harvesting o r fall on
the substrate and is carried by irrigation
water t o long- distances.
Habitat : A common weed of paddy fields
remaining associated with it nearly u p t o
maturity. Indicator of d a m p fertile loams.
Root system : A creeping rootstock with
bunches of long adventitious roots arising
from the nodes and bind the plants in the
loose muddy soil.

Aeschynomene indica

Annual herbs. Stem dull green, branched
or unbranched, glabrous, ,slender. terete.
fistular up t o I ni tall. Leaves compound,
alternate, petiolate; petiole u p t o 1.5 cm,
glabrous and gland dotted. Stipules lanceolate, bifid, deciduous, me~nbranous, slightly

Geographical distributiort : Japan, Tropics
of Old World.
Specinlens csarltinerl : Karrl 76 (1 1-8-1969)
Shaliniar paddy fields.
Rolrarks : A good plant for fodder.
Local rrarr~e: "Muthege Ggssa".
Cl~rornosomcreport : 2n-40
1906).

(Rir & Sidhu
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ROSACEAE

Key Lo the genera
1.

Carpels superior: Fruit never enclosed in calyx-tube :
2.

Fruit dry consisting of a numerous small achenes :
3.

Achenes hairy. style terminal, long

3. Achenes ~ l a b r o u sor very rarely hairy. Style lateral, very short
2.
1.

Fruit succulent, consisting of the enlarged receptacle bearing the minute, glabrous
achenes

Carpels inferior. Fruit enclosed in the calyx-tube

CEUM Linnaeus

Ceom orbaoom L., Sp. PI. 501, 1753; FBI
2 : 343; Yuzepchuk in FI. URSS 10 : 260,
1941; Rao in BOBS1 2 : 400, 1960;
(Fig. 30)
Stewart 352.
A slender herb with a woody, perennial.
rootstock. Stem erect, branches many arising
independently from the base, sparsely and
softly hairy. Radical leaves with long petioles,
compound; leaflets 9-1 1, terminal up t o 6 cm
diam. orbicular, lobed, crenate; lateral leaflets
much smaller up to 1.2 cm diam. sessile,
lobed. Cauline leaves short stalked or the
upper most ones sessile, variously cut and
lobed, terminal leaflets largest, lateral pairs
o f unequal size. Stipules leafy, lobed and
toothed. Flowers arranged in apical cymes,
yellow, pedicels up to 6.5 cm long, slender,
hairy. Calyx 5-lobed, lobes obovate, apex
acute, finely hairy, reflexed in mature flowers,
persistent. Petals 5, slightly longer or at
times as long as sepals, soon falling OK.
Stamens and carpels numerous. Each carpel
is small, hairy with a style sharply incurved
and jointed just above the middle, lower portion is glabrous and persistent; terminal
portion hairy, ultimately breaking off.
Achenes small, spreading and recurved up to

Geurn
Potentllla
Frrgaria
Agrimonla

4 mrn long; with long awns; awns 3 times the
length of achene; on a small dry dombshaped and villous receptacle.
Germination : The seeds do not germinate
under ordinary conditions, about fifty percent
do not germinate at all; others germinate in
early spring (April-March), if necessary conditions as moisture etc. is available. Chilling
induces germination.

FI. & Fr. : May-July.
Disseminotion : The seeds are generally
disseminated by irrigation water.
Hobitat : A rare weed of fallow fields
growing along moist ground. Indicator of
organic matter in soils.
Roof system : The rootstock is thick sending long branched rootlets deep into the soil
to bind the plants.
Specimens examined : Kalrl44 (30-5- 1969)
Harwan reservoir.

Geographical distriburion : Europe, North
Africa, Turkey, Iran. Afghanistan. Western Siberia. Central Asia, Himalaya :
Kashrnir to Kumaon.

Chromosome report : 2n = 42 (DCA 141)-

Fig. 25.

Medicago p o l j ~oplra Linn.

a

a

fruit

(a flowering shoot)

Fig. 26.

A.lediclogo Ilrpul~noLinn (a flowering plant, in part)

a. a flower, b. a fruit, c. a seed

Fig. 27.

Melilotus nlba Medicus ex Desr. (a flowering shoot)
a . a flower

*

shoot)

Fig. 29.

A e s c h ~ ~ t r o ~ ~ iindica
r r i a Linn. ( a flowering shoot, in

a . root system. in part

part)

Fig. 30. Grum urhutrr~r?~L ~ n n .( a flowering shoot)
a. a sepal, b. a petal. c. an ovary, d. a mature achene
102

b

c
Fiy. 3 1 .

d
A,!cr~lilln. t r ~ l ~ i ~Li111i.
r;r
(a flowering shoot)

:I. a flowcr, h. a qcpal, c. n petal.

d. an achene

Fig. 32.

Agrin~nniaeupfllnria Linn. ( a flowering shoot)
a . a fruit, b. v.s. flower, c. a stamen

ROSACEAB

POTENTILLA Linn;leus
Key to the species
I.

Perennial herbs; stem erect or decumbent :
2. Stems many from the root, n o runners; leaves hoary with w h ~ t etomenturn on

undersurface
2.

1.

nrgentea

Stem branched, branches arising from long runners; leaves slightly hairy or even
glabrous

Annual herb: stem generally decumbent. Stem spreading, leafy, leaflets 3-9

Potentilla argentea L. Sp. PI. 497, 1753; FBI
2 : 356; Blatter 1 : 109; Stewart 353.
Perennial herbs with a thick woody rootstock. Stem many from the root, u p to 30
cm erect, branched, branches small; hoary
with appressed white, woolly and si!very
hairs. Leaves digitately divided; petiolate o r
Lpper ones sessile, petiole woolly; alternate.
Leaflets 5, u p to 3.8 cm x 0.8 cm, sessile,
wedge-shaped, stiff, lobes pointing upwards,
margins deeply cut, glabrous above and white
o r downy below; stipules leafy, deeply bifid,
hairy, lanceolate, acuminate. Inflorescence
broad, much branched in corymbose cymes,
leafy. Flowers up to 0.8 crn diam., yellow,
pedicellate; pedicel u p to 3 crn long woolly.
Calyx 5, ovate to obovate, apex acute, densely
hairy, persistent. Corolla slightly longer
than calyx, of 5 inversely egg shaped petals.
Achenes many, small, smooth on a hairy
elevated receptacle.
Germitmrion : The seeds germinate in early
spring (February-March).
FI. 8~ Fr. : Junc-August.
Disseminafiorl : The seeds are mostly
disseminated by wind.
Hahirar : A rare weed of fallow lands but
comlnonly encountered at high altitudes.
Indicator of organic matter in soils.

reptanm
supina

Root system : A thick rootstock bears
bunches of adventitious roots binding the
plants to the soil.
Geographical distribution : North Asia,
Turkev. E
~
~
~
~
~
<.

Specinlens examined : Kcrul925 (15-6-1 970)
Qazi guard maize fields.
Chronioso~nereport : 2n = 14, 28, 35, 42,
56 (DCA 19.55).
Potentilla reptans L. Sp. P1.499, 1753; FBI
2 : 356; Blatter I : 1 1 5; R a o in BOBS1 2 :
400, 1960; Stewart 358.
Perennial creeping herbs with a woody
rootstock from which arise the runners up t o
40 c m long; runners are slender a n d leafy at
nodes. There is no definite stem other than
some branches arising from runners. Stipules
are a t the base of the petioles, reddish,
oblong, entire, glabrous o r rarely hairy. soon
falling off. Leaves digitately divided into 3-5
leaflets, petiolate, petioiis up t o 8.5 cm long,
slcnder. hairy. Leaflets u p to 3 cm x 1.5 cm
ovate t o obovate. aDex obtuse o r rounded.
margins dentate hairy; hairs slightly more o n
midrib. Flowers u p t o 2.5 c m diam. yellow,
pedicellate; pedicel u p t o 8 c m long, hairy.
slender, growing in the axils of leaves o r
directly rrom the runners. Epicalyx 5, each

.
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lobe, obovate, 3-5 dented, hairy persistent.
Calyx 5, oblanceolate, apex acute, margins
entire, alternating the lobes of epicalyx,
persistent. Petals 5, obcordate. as long o r
shorter than the epicalyx. Stamens many.
Achenes small, many. d a r k brown.
Germination : T h e seeds germinate in early
spring (February-March).

H.& Fr.

: May-July.

l>issetninatiol: : T h e seeds are disseminated
by wind and rain water.

Habitof : A common weed of some
orchards and vegetable fields preferring moist
o r even d a m p situations. Indicator of d a m p
alluvial soil.
Root system : A creeping rootstock bearing long adventitious roots a t nodes which
bind the plants in soil.
Grograplrical distrihutiotl : Europe. North
Africa, Caucasus, Siberia, Central
Asia,
Afghanistan, Japan, Ethiopia.
Spccirnens examined : Gamntie
s.n .
(13-7-1981) Nishat Bagh. 53000 (CAL); Tilap/;yo1 26323 (28-5-1951) Harwan, Srinagar 5300
ft. (DD); Kaul 39 (25-5-1969) Rawalpora
wheat fields; Katrl R R L 5578 (25-7-1970)
Bnrzulla orchards, Sri~iagar.
Clrromosome report : 2n = 28 (DCA 139).

Potentilla supina L. Sp. PI.

497,

1753;

: 359; B'atter :
Yuzepclluk
in F1. URSS 10 : 165, 1941 ;Stewart 359.
(Fig. 31)

Annual herbs with lnany stems arising
from the root. Stem spreading decumbent,
u p t o 50 cm long. branched, leafy, generally
slender and hairy, hairs spreading. Leaves

u p t o 8 cm long, petiolale; petiole slendcr
a n d hairy; alternate, compound. Leaflets
3-9, sometimes even 11, usually obovate,
irregularly cut, crenate i~icised or serrate,
slightly hairy. Stipules a t the base of the
petiole, ovate with a fine tip, slightly hairy,
entire, persistent, Flowers up to 7 mm diarn.
pedicellate, pedicel shorter than the leaf,
axill;uy. slender but hairy. Epicalyx 5, ovale
acute o r obtuse, broader than the inner calyx
lobes and alternating with them, persistent.
Petals 5, obcordate, up t o 7 rnm diarn.
slightly longer o r as long as calyx lobes,
yellow. Achenes up t o 1.5 mm diarn..
smooth o n a very hairy receptacle.
The plants are common in well irrigated
fields of Srinagar. They form small tufts
because o f its prostrate and spreading habit.
I t is an obnoxious weed and spreads fast.
The var. 1 given by Hooker conforms with
our plant for its stems are excessively
branched, flowers 6-7 m m diam. and achenes
smooth. This variety has been reported by
Hooker from plains of India and var. 2
which has been reported from Kashrnir does
not conform with the plant under this study.
Germination : The seeds germinate in
early spring (February-March).
FI. & Fr. : May-September.
Dissernitintion : The sceds are disserninated by wind and rain o r irrigation water.
Habitat : A common weed of orchards,
vegetable fields and other moist places. Indicator of fertile well aerated learns,
Root .qvstcm : A branched tap root system
with branches penetrating deep into the soil.
Geographical clistrihution : Europe, North
Africa, Caucasus, Siberia, Central Asia, India,
Himalaya, China.

Specimens examined : Mrcbolcl2887 (June.
1905) Sumbal (CAL); Kaul 235 (4-9-1970)
R R L Campus Srinagar; Kaul 165 (3-5-1970)
Habak pea fields.
FRACARIA Linnaeus

Fragaria. vesca L. Sp. PI. 494, 1753; FBI
2 : 344; Yuzepchuk FI. URSS 10: 59,
1941 ; Polunin 68.
A perennial herb with many spreading
above ground stolons u p t o 25 cm long,
rooting at nodes. Leaves trifoliate with leaflets oval, coarsely toothed, 2 - 3. 5 cm diam.,
silky on under surface, bright green and
hairy above. Leaf petiole u p t o 10.5 cm long,
covered with spreadillg hairs. Flowers white
forming a lax cluster towards the apex of the
peduncle up t o 2 cm diam, showy; peduncles
apressedly hairy. Calyx 5-lobed, with 5 bracteoles at the base, generally entire, hairy.
persistent. Corolla nearly double the length
of calyx. Stamens numerous. Carpels many,
small o n a convex receptacle, ovule one,
ascending. Fruit globular u p to 2.5 cm diam.
red with a succulent receptacle. Seed minute,
black.
Ger.~ninarion: The seeds remain dormant
for more than a year and sprout in early
spring if enough humus and moisture is
available.
Fl. & Fr. : May-July.
Di.uen~inatlon: The seeds dispersed by
animals including birds which eat the fruits.
Rain water also helps in dissemination,
Hahitat : A rare weed o f fields but conlmon in forests. Once the weed conles into
the fields it spreads last vegetatively under
well irrigated conditions. Indicator ot' organic
malter in soils.

Root sy.rtetn : Adventitious roots arise
from different nodes of stoloniferous stem
which bind the plants in the soil.
Geograplrical rlistrihirtio11 : Temperate
Himalaya; from Murree & Kashmir t o
Sikkim; Europe. Caucasus. Iran. Afghanistan.
Java, Siberia (introduced in Japan).
Specimens esatnined : Kaul R R L 5532
(22-5-1969) Sarband garden near Harwan.

Clrrornosonie report : 2n = 14 (DCA 138).
AGRlMONlA Linnaeus

Agrimonia eupatoria L. Sp. PI. 448, 1753; FBI
2 : 361; Collett 169; R a o in BOBS1 2 :
401.1960; Stewart 346.
(Fig. 32)
Perennial hairy herb with an erect, branched, ribbed and non green stem up t o 50 c m
in height. Leaves pinnate compound, u p t o 20
cm long; sessile with a leafy, deeply crenate
persistent stipule adnate t o the base of the
leaf; leaflets coarsely toothed, very unequal,
larger ones 5-9, intermixed with a number of
smaller ones, ovate t o obovate. Flowers
yellow, in terminal spike like racemes; each
flower in the axil o f a small 3-cleft bract and
with 2 smaller, 3-toothed bracteoles a t the
t o p of its small stalk. Calyx tube cup-shaped.
7-9 grooved, bearing outside itr mouth a ring
of small, hooked bristles, limb, 5-toothed.
Petals 5, small, oblong. Stamens 15. Carpels
2, free enclosed within the calyx-tube; style
threadlike protruding. stigmas terminal, dilated. Achenes 1 or 2. enclosed in the hardened.
bristly calyx. crowned with a ring of hooked
bristles.
Gern~itlalion : The seeds germinate in
spring (March). only when enough of moisturc is available.
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FI. & Fr. : July-September.
Dissemination : ~h~ seeds get disseminated
by wind and irrigation
water.
Habitat : A rare weed found along the
margins of paddy fields. Indicator of sandy
loams.
Root s.vstem : A thick rootstock sending
smaller branches deep into the soil.
Geographical distribution : Iran to Atlantic, Siberia to Java, America, India : Sikkim,
Western Himalaya, Kashmir.
Specimens examined : Gammie s. n.
(26-7-1891) Gund, Sind valley (CAL): Kaul
RRL 16075 (29-7-1971) Harwan, paddy fields.
Chromosome report : 2n a 28 (DCA 141).

CRASSULACPAE
SEDUM Linnaeus
Sedum odenotrichom Wallich ex Edgew. in
Trans. Linn.Soc.20 :48, 1846; FBI 2 : 420;

Collett 186, r. 54; Blatter 1 : 127; Rao in
BOBS1 2 : 401, 1960; Stewart 333.
Annual herbs. Stem many from the
base, erect up t o 20 cm, glandular hairy,
succulent, non green, generally leafy or sometimes without any leaves. Radical leaves
rosulate, simple, entire or finely crenate,
succulent, glabrous or finely glandular hairy.
Cauline leaves smaller than the radical ones.

generally alternate. Flowers white striped
with pink, UP to 0.8 cm diam. in loose apical
cymes, pedicels slender up to 1.5 cm long.
Calyx 5 lobed, each lobe obovate with acute
apex, glandular hairy, persistent. Petals 5, a
bit longer than the sepals. Stamens 8-11)
with a slender filament and rounded anther.
Carpels 4-5. style slender, stigma knobbed.
Follicles thin walled, erect, -glabrous or hairv
when young. Seeds ellipsoid, brick-red,
longitudinally striate.
Germination : The seeds germinate in early
spring, (February-March).
FI. & Fr. : May-July.
Dissemination : The sceds get disseminated
by wind and rain water.
Habitut : An occasional weed of damp
and marshy situations. Indicator of rocky
substratum.
Association recorded : The plants are
often associated with mosses.
Root systetn : The adventitous root system
penetrates hard substrata sometimes even
rocks and help in weathering.
Geographical distribution : East Afghanistan, Pakistan, Himalaya : Kashmir.
Specimen examined : D u t l ~ i e 10896
(7-5-1892) Near Srinagar (CAL); Kaul R R L
5529 (4-5-1969) Barzulla around tubewell.
Illustration : Blatter pl. 24, f. 1.

Key to the genera

1.
1.

Erect perennial rarely annual undershrubs, stem 4-angled. Flowers large and showy
Weak decumbent annual herbs. Flowers small in axillary spikes or cymes :
2.

Flowers solitary or in sessile spikes; capsule septicidal

2.

Flowers whorled in cymes or
irregularly

elusters:

I.pthrum
Rotala

capsule indehiscent or bursting
Amm~nnla

LYTHRACEAE

LYTHRUM Linnacus

Lythrum salicaria L. Sp. PI. 446, 1753; R a o
in BOBSl 2 : 402, 1960; Polunin 263;
Stewart 500.
A perennial undershrub, rarely pubescent.
Stem erect, u p t o 1.5 m tall,branclied,
ribbed, generally branches are tetrangular.
Leaves simple, oblong lanceolate, base broader tapering towards the acute apex, 1.5- 6 . 8
x 0.3-1.0 cm, glabrous, margin entire, upper
cauline leaves sessile. smaller and narrowly
lanceolate. 2-3 crowded a t a place. Flowers
in interrupted whorls, each whorl of 5-8
flowers, showy. Each flower up t o 1 cm long,
with a small pedicel and 2-3 bracteoles. Calyx
tubular. 0.5-0.9 cm. green, o r reddish green,
6-toothed, short. alternating with six minute
accessory teeth, persistent. Petals 6, reddish
protruding out of calyx tube and inserted on
the top of the tube. spreading. Stamens 12
or even lesser, inserted below the middle of
the calyx tube, filaments of variable length,
reddish. Ovary a t the base of the calyx-tube,
free, sessile, oblong 2-celled. Style filiform far
protruding, stigma bilobed. Ovules many o n
axile placenta. Capsule enclosed in the calyxtube. Seeds brownish, elongated, flattened
on one side.
Gcrtnirlotion : The seeds remain dormant
for more than a year and plant propagates
mostly through vegetative means. The young
shoots appear in spring (March-April).
FI. Rr Fr. : July-August.
Dis.~etiiination : Though the

seeds are
disseminated by irrigation water, they d o not
germinate even after reniaining dormant for
a year, the plant possesses a gregarious habit
and is not common.

Habitat : A weed of paddy fields and
floating islands in lakes.
Indicator of
marshes.
Roof system : A thick rootstock creeps in
the substratum and binds the plants in the
soil.
Geograpl~ical distrihlrtiorr : All Europe,
Temperate Himalaya : Kashmir.
Specimens examiried : Roo 7732 (1-8-1956)
Srinagar (CAL); Karl1235 (21-7-1970) Paddy
fields near Majid Bagh.
C l ~ r o t n o s o ~ ~report
~e
: 2n = 30, 50, 60

(DCA 1955).
Ilhrstration : Polunin PI. 79.
ROTALA Linnneus

Key to the species
1.

Flowers in numerous sessile spikes.
axillary. Calvx 4-toolhed

lndlra

1.

Flowers never in distinct spikes,
solitary axillary. Calyx 5 toothed

densiflore

Rotala indica (Willd.) Koehne in Engler Bot.
Jahrb. 1 : 172, 1880; Blatter & Hallberg in
J. Boliibay Nat. Hist. Soc. 25 : 117, 1918;
Raizada in Indian For. Rec. (N.S) Bot.
5 (1) : 12, 1958; Van Leeuwen in Blumea
19 : 54. 1971; Stewart 500.
Peplis iticiica Willd. Sp.

PI.

A ~ntnatiniapeploides Spreng.

2 : 244, 1799.
Syst.

1 : 444.

1825; FBI 2 : 566.
Annual weak herbs. Stem decumbent up
to 30 cm long. branched, glabrous rooting at
lower nodes never solid, with distinct ridges
and wrinkled appearance. Leaves simple.
o p p o s ~ l e u, p t o 2 cm long, elliptic o r lanceolate, narrowed towards the base and apex.
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entire, glabrous with a distinct mid-vein.
upper-most leaves serving as bracts. Flowers
numerous in sessile, solitary, axillary spikes.
densely crowded; spikes u p t o 1.5 cm long.
Calyx-tube campanulate, scarcely striate.
teeth 4, often pink, acute and triangular in
fruit. Petals small, soon falling off. Stamens
4, with slender filaments and small anthers.
Capsule ellipsoid longer than broad. Seeds
somewhat angular and elongated.
Germination : The seeds germinate after
the fields are flooded with water in AprilMay.
F i . & Fr. : August-November.
Dissemination : The seeds are produced in
large number and are disseminated by wind
and irrigation water.

leafy. Cauline leaves u p to 3 cni long, upper
floral leaves small, oblong, with a broader
base. bractiform, entire opposite, glabrous.
Flowers gene rally in each axil, sessile alld
never in axillary spikes: bracteoles as long as
the calyx. Calyx-teeth 5 , lanceolate, very
acuminate; accessory teeth 5. subulate, often
as long as the primary teeth. Petals narrow
ovate, small o r sometimes even absent. Staniens 5. Carpels spherical o r globose, depressed.
Seeds many, hemispherical, yellowish or grey,
very small.
Germination : The seeds germinate in
spring (April) only when the fields are
flooded.
FI. & Fr. : August-November.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated

of paddy
fields. Indicator of d a m p well aerated loams.

by irrigation water and during the ploughing
of the fields.

Root system : Bunches of adventitious
roots bind the plants in muddy soils.

Habitat : An occasional weed of paddy
fields. Indicator of damp fertile muddy loarns.

Geogrnphical distribution : Iran, China,
Japan, Malaysia, India : Himalaya.

Root system : Adventitious roots spread in
the surface horizons of the soil.

Specimen examined : Kaul R R L 19713
(22-9-1971) Narakura, Srinagar paddy fields.
Rotala deosiflora (Roth ex Roem. & Schult.)
Koehne in Engler Bot. Jahrb. 1 : 164,
1880; Kitamura 278; Van Leeuwen in
Blumea 19 : 55. 1971 : Stewart 500.

Geographical rlisfrihrrtion : Africa, Iran,
Afghanistan, Southern China, Malaya, Australia. India.

Habitat : An occasional weed

densiflra Roth ex Roem. Kc
Schult.. Syst. 3 : 304. 1818.
R . roxblrrghiat~aR. Wight Ic. 1, t. 2608, 1840
excl. Syn. Arlimannia perltandra Roxb.

Ammarinia

Specinren examined : Kaul R R L 1971 1
(19-9-1971 ) Hyderpora paddy fields; Kaul
R R L 19722 (29-9-1971) Majid Bagh, Srinagar
paddy fields.
A M M A N N I A Linnaeus
Key to thc species

1.

Annual herbs. Stem wcak. decumbent,
rooting at nodes, u p t o 50 c m o r sometimes
more in length. often with many opposite
branches, divergent at right angles, glabrous,

1.

Leaves elliptic narrowed at the base,
Rowers in dense or a bit loose axillary
clusters

bacclfera

Leaves elongate oblong, subauricunuricolst~
latc, flowers in long axillary cymes

ONAGRACEAE

Ammannie baccifera L. Sp.
FBI 2 : 569; Stewart 499.

PI.

120, 1753;

Annual herbs with an erect, glabrous,
branched or unbranched, quadrangular stem.
Leaves opposite, oblong narrowly elliptic, u p
to 2.5 cm long, entire, glabrous. Flowers in
dense clusters forming knots on the stem o r
in looser but vry short axillary cymes. Calyxtube hemispherical, 4-toothed, accessory teeth
small. Petals small. just protruding out of
calyx-tube, falling OR soon. Stamens 4 o r at
times 8. Capsule depressed, inside the persistent calyx-tube. Seeds many black.
Field riotes : The weeds

of paddy fields
growing in the damp as well as dry situations.
The plants that inhabit the damp conditions
are taller and more slender than those found
in drier conditions. The fruit is reddish
when young and turns blackish on maturity.
Fl. & Fr. : Aug.-Oct.
Geographical ciistributioti : Tropical Africa,
Europe, India, Eastwards 10 China and
S. Japan, Malaysia and Australia.

R R L 922
(21-10-1969) Hyderpora paddy fields: Knrrl
RRL 16125 (25-8-1971) Dhara, Harwan.
Specinlens e.ramiricd : Kaul

Berol. I :
7. t. 7, 1806; H. Hara in F1. Eastern
Himalayas 217, 1966; Stuwart 499.
A. soicgalerisis sensu Clarkc in FBI 2 : 570,
1879.
Annual glabrous herbs. Stem glabrous,
quadrangular, generally unbranched, up to

Ammanoia auriculata Willcl. Hort.

1.
1.

55 cm long, suberect o r even procumbent.
Leaves opposite, elongate-oblong, u p to 5.5
crn long, sessile, subauriculate at the base,
glabrous. crowded towards the apex. Flowers
in axillary, peduncled, cornpound cymes.
Bracteoles on the cyme branches, minute and
linear. Calyx campanulate, tube 4-8 veined.
veins outside, becoming indistinct in fruit:
teeth 4, broad triangular. Petals4, soon falling
off or sometimes absent. Stamens 6-8. Capsulc becoming red ultimately, exceeding the
calyx tube. Seeds black, many, triangular o r
n bit elongated.
Gernli~iatioti : The seeds germinate in
spring
(April), rcniaining dormant for
autumn and winter.

FI. & Fr. : August-November.
Disseniination : The seeds are disseminated

by wind and during the crop harvesting
by man.
Habitat : A common weed of paddy fields.
Indicator of d a m p fertile muddy soils.
Root sj'stern : Adventitious roots bind the
plants in muddy soil.
Geographical distribution : Tropical Africa,
Caucasus, Iran, China, Philippines, Australia,
and America. India.
Spcciriier~s cxatvritted : Meebold 370 (June,
1905) Baramulla (CAL); K o ~ t l R R L 923
( 2 1 - 10-1969) Hyderpora pnddy fields: Korrl
R R L 19721 (29-9-1971) Majid Bngh, Paddy
fields.

Keg to Ihe eenera
Petals usually yellow: seeds without plume or hairs
Petals pink. rarely white. seeds with n plume or hair*

Oenolhera
Eplloblum
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OENOTHERA Linnaeus
Key to the species

I.
1.

Flowers large
elongated

and

yellow. Fruit
drummoodii

Flowers smaller and
ellipsoid

pink. Fruit
rosea

Oenotbera drummondii Hk. Bot. Mag. 8 : t.
3361, 1834; R a o in RBSI 1S(2) : 31, 1960.
Biennial herbs. Stem erect u p t o 35 cm,
branched o r unbranched, sticky. Leaves
simple and sessile; flowers large, showy,
yellow; sepals and petals 4, forming a long
tube below. Stamens will large elongated
anthers arising from t h e mouth of the tube.
Style long with a stellate 4-lobed stigma.
Capsule with many seeds. Locules elongated.
Germination : The seeds germinate in spring, (March-April), but the seedlings develop
only if the moist conditions are available.

FI. & Fr. : July-September.
Dissemination : T h e seeds are produced in
large numbers and are disseminated by wind.
Habitot : A rare weed of some orchards
preferring t o grow on moist slopes and possessing a gregarious habit. Indicator of acidic
soils.
Geograplricol

distribution : Introduczd

from America into some temperate Asian
countries including India.

Oenothera rosea Soland in Aiton. Hort,
Kew. ed. 1, 2 : 3. 1789; H. Hara
in FI. Eastern Himalayas 225, 1966;
Polunin 267; Stewart 508.
(Fig. 33)
Annual herbs. Stem erect o r sub-erect up
t o 40 cm long, branched, o r unbranched,
hairy; hairs small and simple; slender and
weak. Leaves simple, alternate obovate,
1.5-4.5 cm x 0.5-2 cm, petiolate, petiole much
smaller than the leaf; glabrous, margins
broadly toothed, apex acute t o acurninate.
Flowerspink, bracteate; bract leafy; pedicellate; pedicel small, hairy. Calyx 4,
petaloid, glabrous !emporarily fused, caducous. Petals 4, pink t o rosy, veins prominent.
obovate, free. Stamens 8, size of filaments
variable, base broad arising from the rounded
mouth of tube; anthers linear, dorsifixed or
versatile. Style long, coming out of the tube,
stigma club shaped, rosy, separable easily in
t o 4 branches; ovary inferior 4-locular. linearoblong. Capsule ellipsoid, distinctly 4-ridged,
ridges somewhat winged with four more intermediate ridges, all over hairy, rounded apex
tapering towards the base. seeds many.
Germination : The seeds sprout in early
spring (February-March) as the snow melts.

FI. & Fr. : May-July.
Disseminotion : The seeds are small and
light, easily carried over to long distances by
wind; irrigation water also helps in the
dissemination.

Specimens exatnined : Ganlmie s.n. (9-71891) Srinagar. 5300 (DD); Kaul R R L 19675
(28-8-1970) Boniyar fallow fields and
orchards.

Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards
preferring moist and shady situations Indicator of sandy loama

Chromosome report :2n = 14 (DCA, 1955
and confirnled Kaul1970).

Root system : A simple tap root going up
to 20 cm deep in well aerated and loose soils.

Geogrol~lric.aldistribution : Native of Peru ;
naturalized in other countries including
India.
Rcmarlts : In Kashmir the plants have
been seen as weeds and never cultivated
thouah reported to be cultivated in Europe
and America (Hooker 1879 & Polunin 1969).
Moreover it never exceeds 40 cm in height
in Srinager, whereas it is reported to grow u p
to 1 m in European countrics.
Specimens examined : Kaul 3 1 (21 -5-1 969)
Shalimar Bagh; Kaul ld4 (16-5-1970) Rawalpora orchards.
Cl~romosomereport : 211 = 14 (DCA 87 &
confirmed kbul 1970).
BPlLOBlUM Linnacus
Key to the spccics

1.

Stigma distinctly 4-cleft with spreading lobes

1.

Stigma combined and oot with
spreading lobes

hirsutun~
roylennum

Epilobium hirsutum L. Sp. PI. 347, 1753; FBI
2 : 583; Rao in RBSl IS(2) : 31, 1960.
(Fig. 34)
Aniiual herbs with a slightly trailing rootstock. Stem erect u p to 35 cni, generally
unbranched. tetrangular or sometimes even
rounded, hairy, hairs white more thick towards the centre, leafy. Leaves simple, sessile,
obovate, 3-6.5 cm x 0.5-2 cln, finely serrate,
middle leaves opposite with sernialnplexicaule
bases. lower ones slightly alternate tending to
be opposite, softly pubescent on both surfaces. Flowers axillary towards the apices,
pinkish t o purplish, regular. Sepals 4, lobes
oblong. acute, slightly hairy, caduceus. Petals
sliglltly longer than sepals. lobes obovate t o

oblong. Stamens arising from the circular
disc of the tube, 4 shorter; anthers linear.
dorsifixed or versatile. Stigmas 4, distinct,
spreading. Capsule linear u p t o 7 5 cm
stalked; stalk LIPto l cm hairy; dehiscing
along the length. Seeds ellipsoid o r obovoid.
narrowed at the base, brownish crowned with
long silky hairs.
Get~rriiriation: Thc seeds germinate in spring (March-April) only when considerable
amount of moisture is present in soil.
FI. & Fr. : .luly-August.
Dissernina~ion : The seeds are mainly
disseminated by wind because of presence of
tuft of silky hairs on seeds and also by irrigation water as seen by the growth of plants
along the canals.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards
and also vegetable fields. Indicator of compact sandy loams.
Root sj*.~te111: A branched somewhat
creeping tap root with branches spread deep
in the soil.
Geo~raphicalriistrihutiorl : Europe, Africa,
Asia, Himalaya.
Specimens e.~amined : Kaul R R L 5600
(31-7-1970) Barzulla orchards; R R L 10758
(25-7-1 972) Barzulla vegetable fields.
Cl~rorl~osorne
report : 2n=36 ( D C A 88).

Epilobium royleaoum Hausskn. in Oesterr.
Bot. Zeitshr. 29 : 55, 1879; Stewart 507.
(Fig. 35)
Epilohium roscutn Schreb. var. indicu~nin FBI
2 : 584. 11179; Rao in RBSI 18(2) : 31.
1960.
Annual herbs. Stem erect but weak, generally branched, rarely 4-angular, hairy, hairs
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small and iuconspicuous. Leaves simple,ovate
to lanceolate, alternate on the main stem and
opposite on small branches, minutely dentate, hairy on midribs and main veins on
under surface, sessile or lower ones subsessile. Flowers in long axillary racemes,
slightly pinkish. Calyx and corolla similar to
preceding species. Stigmas 4, but never spreading, club-shaped. Capsule up to 9 cm
long, minutely pubescent, stalk very small.
Seeds light brown up to 2.1 mm long with
long silky hairs at the apex.

Germination : The seeds germinate in late
spring (April-May).
FI. & Fr. : July-September.
Dissemination : Wind and water.
Habitat : A rare weed of orchards preferring moist situations.
Geographical tlistril~rr~ion
: Europe, West
Asia. Himalaya.
Specimens examined : Meeholrl 292 (Sept.
1905) Gorai, Kashmir (CAL); Kaul69 (2-81969) Chatt abal orchard.

UMRELLIFERAE
Key to the genera
1.

I.

Leaves undivided, narrowly lanceolate
Leaves divided :
2.

Leaves not pinnately divided :
3.

2.

Bupleurum

Leaves 3-partite. segments 1-2 fid
3. Leaves 3-5 partite, segments spinous
Leaves pinnately divided :
4.

Fruit bristly. bristles curved or straight :
Fruit u p t o 3 mm x 1.5 mni with 4 spiny ribt alternating with hairy
ribs

Apium
Eryngium

5.

Fruit up t o 6.5 mm diam. bristles small
5. Fruit u p to 1.5 cm diam. bristles rough and stout
Fruits never bristly
5.

4.

6.
6.

Leaf segments ovate lo lanceolate. nodes rooting
Leaf segments much divided, nodes Irec :
7. Fruit prolonged into a beak
7. Fruit never beaked
8. Fruit cylindrical or ellipsoidal. distinclly
ridged :
9 . Fruit cylindrical and scabrid
9. Fruit cylindrical but not scabrid
8. Fruit ellipsoid, outer coat hard and ridged
10. Leaf segments filirorni or obtuse :
11. Fruil viscid
11. Fruit not viscid, with a deep narrow
longitudinal groove
10. Leaf segnients ovate or pinnatifid
10. Leaf segments ovate lanceolate

Daucus
Torilis
Turgenia

Scondix
Vicatia

Anthriscus
Chaerophyllum
Bunium
Carum
Conium
pimplnella
Sium

RUPLEURUM Linnneus
Key to the species

Fruit up to 5 mm diam. ridges obscure,
ianceolatum
furrows with 3-vittae
Fruit up to 2 mrn diam distinctly ridged,
marginelurn
with 1-6 vittnc

Bupleurum lanceolatum Wallich. ex DC. Prodr.
4 : 131, 1830; FBI 2 : 674; Stewart 513.
Perennial erect herbs. Stem branched, glabrous, up t o 25 cm or more tall. leafy. Leaves
simple, overlapping towards the base, narrowly lanceolate, entire, with 5-7 prominent
nerves. Flowers in small : ~ n dsimple umbels,
generally yellowish and small; rays 3-6 in a n
umbel. Calyx 0 ;corolla lobes 5. spreading
but small with 5 small stamens having
globular anthers. Fruit 3 5 mni. diam, ridges
not distinct.
Germkatior~: The seeds germinate in late
spring (April-May).

Fl. Kc Fr. : July-August.

Bupleurum falcati~mL. var trtargiria~a (Wallich
ex DC.) Clarke in Hook. f., FBI 2 : 676,
1879.

Annual o r biennial herbs. Sten1 erect,
herbaceous, u p to 50 cm, glabrous, branches
slender and fast green. Leaves linear u p t o
9 cm x 1 cm with 5-7 prominent nerves running parallel, margins entire, apex acurninate
glabrous and glaucous. Flowcrs in small
umbels. bracteate; bracts 2-5, linear-lanceolate, acute, bracteoles 4-5 shorter than the
umbels; yellow, pedicels short. Fruits obovate up t o 5 nlm long, ridges with distinct
furrow.
Cornination : The seeds sprout in spring
as the snow melts (February-March).
Fl. & Fr. : Julie-August.
Disserninatiorr : The seeds are disseminated
by wind.
Habirar : A rare weed of fallow lands. Indicator of compact, dry and hard soils.

1)is.serrrina~inn: The seeds are disseminated by wind and irrigation water.

Root sysrern : The tap root enters deep
into the soils in search of water.

Habitat : A rare weed of orchards possessing a gregarious habit. Indicator of dry
gravelly slopes.

Geographical distribution : South Europe,
West and Central Asia, Temperate I-Iimalayn.
East Asia t c Japan.

Roof sj7stent : A thick t a p root going up t o
20 cm decp in search of water.

Specirltcn csarrriried : Katrl 302 ( 1 -5- 1972)
Harwan, near Rakh.

Gcogrophictrl
Himalaya.

tlisfribrr~iorl : North West

Spccirnors e.ra~ninaf: Afackirrsorr s .n.
(August. 1912) Nor111 west Himalaya (CAL);
Krrlrl R R L 5543 (16-7-1969) Shopian orchards.

Bupleurom marginaturn Wallich ex DC. Prodr.
4 : 132. 1830; Nasir in FI. West Pakistan
2 0 : 60. 1972.

Clrrorllnsorltr report : 2n =28 (DCA 205).
APlUM L ~ n ~ l n e u s .

Apium graveolens L. Sp. PI. 264. 1753;
DC. Prodr. 4 : 101, 1830; FBI 2: 679;
Buwalda in Blurnea 2 : 179. 1936; Polunin
285; Stewart 510.
Annual or biennial hcrbs with ercct,
branched, glabrous and lcary \tern. Leaves
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3-parlite, segments once o r twice trifid, coarsely toothed; pedicellate; pedicels becoming
shorter towards the apices a n d apical leaves
are sometimes even sessile, glabrous. Flowers
white in simple and small umbels. Calyxteeth insignificant. Petals 5 with small spreading lobes. Fruit ovoid o r orbicular, ridges
narrow, vittae broad. glabrous.
Germination : The seeds sprout, if enough
moisture is available in late autumn (November) o r summer (March).

FI. & Fr. : June-July.
Distribution : T h e seeds are produced in
large numbers a n d disseminated mostly by
irrigation water. T h e crop seeds get contaminated with seeds of this species.
Habitat : An occasional weed of vegetable
fields preferring moist and shady situations.
Indicator of well aerated loarns.
Root systetiz : A thick t a p root with
branches spread in surface horizons.
Geograplriral distribution : West and
Central Asia, Europe, North Africa, Caucasus, Afghanistan.
Specimens examined : Kaul 187 (22-5- I9 70)
Mnjid Bagh, fallow fields; Kaul222 (25-6-1970)
Majid Bagh, Cabbage fields.
Cl~romosome report : 2n=22 ( D C A 206).
ERYNCIUM Linnaeus

Eryngium billardieri Delaroche Eryng. 25. t. 2,
1808; FBI 2 : 670; Blatter 1 : 141 ; Rno in
BOBS1 2 : 402, 1960; Stewart 517.
Stern u p t o 40 crn, erect, branching from
the base. Basal leaves long stalked, sagments
3-fid o r pinnatifid, spinous-toothed. Bracts

5-7, n o spines on margin, bracteoles slightly
spiny. Fruit u p t o 3 m m diam.
Germination : The seeds germinate in
summer (March-April).

FI. & Fr. : June-August.
Dissemitiation : The seeds are disseminted
by wind.
Habitat : A common weed of orchards
and maize fields, growing in moist as well as
dry situations. Indicator of compact gravelly
soils.
Root system : A thick unbranched t a p root
going deeper into the soil.
Geographical distribrrtiotr : West Asian
countries.
Specimens examined : Meebold 3387
(June, 1905) Uri, Kashmir (CAL); Kaul RRL
5595 (27-7-1970) Barzulla orchards; Dutt 7733
(27-8-1962) Lal mundi, Srinagar.
DAUCUS Linnaeus

Daucus carota L. Sp. PI. 242, 1753; Polunin
292; Stewart 516.
Biennial herbs. Stem erect up t o 1 m, generally branched, hairy; hairs white. Leaves
3-pinnate; segments pinnately lobed, hairy,
ultimate segments ovate to lanceolate, up to
5 mm long; petiole u p to 15 cm long in lower
leaves, hairy. Flowers white in compound
umbels. Bracts 7-1 5, conspicuous deeply divided into narrow linear lobes with membranous
margins; bracteoles several smaller and linear,
pointed. Primary rays 18-35, u p to 4 crn long,
hairy, secondary rays 8-15, up to 1 crn long.
Fruit oblong-ovoid, up to 3 mm x 1.5 rnm
with 4 spiny ribs alternating with hairy ribs.
Gert?iination : Spring (March).

Dissenlination : The seeds get disseminated
by wind, water and animals.

Dissetnination : The seeds are generally
disseminated by animals including man
because of its densely hispid fruits.

Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards
and vegetable fields preferring moist situations. Sandy or silty clay loams.

Habitat : A rare weed of cultivated
orchards and medicinal plants. Indicator of
well aerated loams.

Root systetil : A t a p root goes up to 20 cm
deep in soil, branches less developed.

Root systeru : A ~neagrely developed
branched t a p root.

Geogruphical distribrrtion : A cosmopolitan
weed.

Geograpl~ical cllstribution : West
South Europe and North Africa.

Specimens esarnined : Kaul R R L 5549
(18-7-1969) Hazratbal orchards Srinagar; Knrrl
345 (15-9-1972) Mansbal Cabbage fields.

Specinicn exantined : Kaul 188 (22-5- 1970)
Mansbal Pyrethrum plantation.

FI. 8: Fr. : July-October.

Local name : "Wild Gajar".

TORILIS Adanson
Key to the species
1. Stem rough scabrid. Fruit densely
bristly.
leptophylla
japonica

Torilis leptopbylln (L.) Reichb. f. in lcones
Fl. Germ. 21, t. 2010, 1866; Stewart 527.
Caucalis lep~opli~vllaL. Sp. PI. 347. 1753;
FBI 2 : 719.
Stem erect, up to 40 cm, rough, scabrid o r
hispid, branched. Leaves 2-3 pinnate. finely
cut, llispid, margins densely hispid. Peduncles carrying the umbels vcry shol.t, or even
absent. Flowers white. sessile or subsessile
with 2-3 bracteoles. Fruit up to 5 mm x 3
mm, densely hispid, bristles straight or curved.
Germination : The seeds sprout in late
autu~nnor early spring.

N.& Fr. : hlny-June.

Cl~rotnosor~~e
report : 2n = 12 (DCA 207).
Torilis japonica (Houtt.) DC. Prodr. 4 : 219.
1830; Raizada in Indian Forester 92(5) :
299, 1968; Kanai i l l Hara FI. Eastern
Himalaya, 231, 1966; Stewart 527.

Illrrstrntiot~ : Polunin pl. 87.

I . Stem glabrous o r adpressedly hairy.
Fruit hispid.

Asia.

Catrcalis japoriica Houtt. Nat. Hist. 26 : 42,
1777.
Caucalis antltrisclrs sensu Clarke in Hook. f.,
FBI 2 : 718, 1879.
Flowers purplish when young, bracts
absent, bracteoles 3-4 narrow, filiform;
u~nbelscompound. Fruit u p t o 5 mm diam.,
bristly, green o r sometimes purplish o r deep
red.
Gerrnitlatiorl : The seeds germinate in spring (March-April).
Fl & Fr. : May-August.
Di.~sen~ination
: The seeds are disseminated
by wind and by animals including man.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards
and maize fields at higher altitudes. Indicator
of dry. gravelly and loose soils.
Root sjatoli : A deep t a p root with branches spread in all directions.
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Geographical

distribution

: Himalaya.

Burma, South east Asia, Japan.
Specimens exanlined : Karrl R R L 5544
(16-7-1969) Barzulla orchards; Kalrl231 (18-71970) Barzulla; Kalrl R R L 19707 (16-9-1 971)
Majid Bagh Srinagar.
Chrotnosorne report : 2n= 16 (DCA 207).
TURCENIA Hoffmann

Turgenia latifolia (L ) Hoffm. Gen. Umbell.
59. 1814; Kitamura 291; Stewart 528.
Caucalis IatiJolia L.. Syst. Nat. ed. 12, 1205,

1768; 2 : 719.
Annual herbs with stem up t o 15 cm tall,
slender, branched o r unbranched, generally
with red spots, slightly hairy. Leaves pinnate
with oblong pinnae. hairy on under surface
Bracts absent. bracteoles linear. Rays 2-4 in
each umbel. Carpels with t w o lateral ridges in
the form of commissures. Fruit oblong to
ovoid, bristly. bristles stout and scattered.

: The seeds are large and
germinate in early spring (Feb.-March), if
enough moisture is present in fields.
Fl. & Fr. : May-July.
Germination

Disseminatiorl : The seeds are covered all

over with hooked bristles which stick to
birds and animals and thereby disseminated.
Habitat : An occasional weed of wheat
fields and orchards. Indicator of well aerated
sandy loams.
Root systern : A meagrely

developed t a p

root with slender branches.
Geographical distribution : Europe, North
Africa, Caucasus, Central Asia, Turkey,
Iran and Afghanistan.

Specimens examined : Mcebold 3376 (June,
1905) Baramulla (CAL); Kaul 189 (22-5-1970)
Mansbal wheat fields.
Chromosome report : 2n =32 (DCA 207

and confirmed).
OENANTHE Lionaeus

(Blume) DC. Prodr. 4 :
133, 1830; Maheshwari in FI. Delhi, 178, t.
95. 1963; Stewart 521.

Oenantbe javaoica

Siunl javanicurlz Blume Bijdr. FI. Ned. Ind.

15 : 881, 1826.
0 . stolon~eraWallich ex DC. Prodr. 4 : 138,
1330; FBI 2 : 696 ; Collett 21 2.

Annual herbs with stoloniferous rootstock,
up t o 50 cm long branches arising from the
nodes and growing erect. Leaves pinnate
compound, glabrous. Flowers in compound
umbcls. rays 6-10. Bracts absent, bracteoles
3-5. Fruit compressed, ridged with all the
ridges equal in size.
Gcrtrrinafiorr : The seeds germinate in spring (March-April) only if water is available
in good quantity.
FI. & Fr. : July-September.
Disset~iination : The seeds are shed in
water and get disseminated by currents.
Ilabitot : A rare weed of shallow waters
o r floating fields in lakes, with a gregarious
habit. Indicator of damp conlpact soils full
of organic matter.
Root systenf : C l u ~ n p sof long adventitious
roots arise from the nodes of a stoloniferous
rootstock which help the binding of plants in
the substrate.
Geographical distribution : Java, China.

Japan.

Specimen c,.yarnir~ed: Kaui 75 (10-8- 1969)
Chishma Shahi floating islands.
~ ~ l r o r t ~ o s oreport
~ i t e : 2n=22 (Bbat, Bakshi
& Kaul, 1971).
SCANDIX Linnaeus

Scandix pecten-veneris L. Sp. PI. 256, 1753;
FBI 2 : 692; Polunin 279; R a o in BOBS1
2 : 403, 1960; Stewart 526.
Annual herbs with stem 15-30 c m long,
glabrous. Leaves pinnately decompound,
segments small and narrow. Flowers small,
pedicel u p to 1.5 cm, slender and glabrous:
calyx teeth minute, petals emarginate. Fruit
with a long beak, tapering into a point.
Germinatiotl : The seeds germinate in late
autumn or early spring with the melting snow.
Fl. & Fr. : Early May-July.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
by agricultural operations and by irrigation
water.
Habitat : A colnnion weed of wheat
and pea fields and also some orchards.
Indicator of fertile well aerated loa~ns.
Roof gSsterri: A lneagrely developed t a p
root in the surface horizon of soil.
Geo~ruplriral distrihz~fiot~: Afghanistan
to Western Europe. Iran, Central Asia.
Specirrlens exan~irr~tl: Kurd R R L 5945
(2-4-1969) Rajora orchards; Kotrl 131
(28-3-1970) Rawalpora orchards.
Retriarks : Its abundance is considered
deleterious t o crop. The young planls are
used as salad.
C~lrcrtlo.sonterepnrr : 211 = I6 (DC 4 208).

VlCATlA A.P. d e Candolle

Vicatia coniifulia DC. Prodr. 4 : 243. FBI 2 :
671 ; Collett 207; R a o in RBSI 18 (2) : 32,
1960; Hara in FI. Eastern Himal. 232,
1966; Stewart 5;8.
Annual herbs Stem 15-35 cm long.
glabrous. Leaves c o ~ n p o u n d , ultimate segments small. Bracteoles linear. Flowers
reddish when young. Fruit u p to 0.8 cm long,
tapering towards base and apex. somewhat
broader in the middle, ridges distinct, not
winged.
The weeds though common in forests are
very rare in Srinagar fields. I have seen the
plants growing in one place only though it has
been reported from University Campus,
Srinagar by Kaul & Zutshi (1963).
Fl. & Fr. : June-July.
Specit?~erisesartiinerl : Kalrl RRL 19728
(30-9-1971) Badgam fallow fields; Kau1321
(15-7-1972) Rawalpora, Srinagar : orchards o f
apple.
Chron~osotriereport : n = I I (Bhat, Bakshi
and Kaul; 1974).
ANTHRISCUS Persoon

Anthriscus nemorosa (M. Bieb.) Spreng.

PI.
Umb. Prodr. 27. 1813; FBI 2 : 692;
Collett 212; Stewart 510.

Cltncrophj~lhrmrier~iorost~m
M. Bieh. FI. Taur.
Cauc. 1 : 232, 1808.
Leaflets linear pinnatifid, slightly pubescent
on undersurface more on mid-vein & lateral
veins. Bracts none, bracteoles several. Fruit
up to 1.7 cm long, cylindrical, narrowed
towards the apex, scabrid, ridges obscure.
These plants are also of rare occurrence in
Srinagnr fields, tliough found in fields at
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higher altitudes. I n Babarishi, Gulmarg, the
plants were seen in potato fields. In Srinagar
the plants were seen growing near Harwan
reservoir and n o other place.
F I . & F r . : June-August.
Geographical distribrlfion : North Asia t o

Europe; Himalaya : Kashmir.
Specimens e.raminec1 : Clarlce, C. B. 28765
(6-7-1876) Kashrnir (CAL); Kalrl 61a ( 1 5-7-

1969) Harwan.
CHAEROPHYLLUlM Linnaeus

Chaerophyllum villosum Wallich ex DC. Prodr.
4: 225, 1830; FBI 2: 690; Collett 21 1; R a o
in RBSI 18 (2) :32, 1960; Stewart 515.
Bracts absznt, b r a c t e o l ~ s3-6, linear with
membranous margins; flowers white in compound umbels. Fruit u p to 2.7 crn long.
somewhat broader in the middle, narrowed at
both ends,
Gern~inafion : T h e seeds germinate in

spring (March-April).

BUNIUM Linnaeus

Bunium pcrsicum (Boiss.) B. Fedtsch. in
Rastit. Turkert. 612. 1915; Kitamura 283;
Stewart 5 11.
Carrrin p o s i c ~ ~ nDoiss.
i
in Ann. Sci. Nat.

Ser. 3 138. 1844.
Cnrlrrrr hulhocastar~umauct non Koch. (1825);

FBI 2: 681: Rao in BOBS1 2: 402, 1960.
Annual herbs. Stcm about 50 cm, long,
simple, branched o r unbranched, glabrous.
Leaves deeply divided into linear filiform
segments. Bracts linear, segments divided;
bracteoles absent. Flowers small, in small but
compound umbels, with small pedicels.
Fruit viscid, distinctly ridged, vitta one.
Certnination : The seeds germinate readiiy
as these fall on the soil but the seedlings do
not grow further unless the favourable season
continues.

N.& Fr. : June-September.
Dhseminafion : The seeds are disseminated

F l . & F r . : May-July.

by wind and rain water.

Di.vseminalion : The seeds are dissernina-

Habitat : An occasional weed in maize
fields of higher altitudes and also grows in
wheat fields. Indicatar of dry compact and
gravelly soils.
Root system : An unbranched tap root
going deep into the soil.

ted by wind,
Hahifat : A rare weed growing in fallow
lands and on the borders of maize fields.
Indicator of compact soils and slopes
Root system : The main t a p root is thick

and branches are more in the superf;cial
layers of the soil.
Geographical distriblrtiorl : Temperate
Himalaya.
Spccinrens examit~cd : Mcebold 3393
(August,
1905) Shah Pila, Kashmir (CALI;
. Kaul66(29-7-1969) Chishrnashahi, orchards.
Chromosonle report : n = I l (Bhat, Rakshi
& kaul. 1974).

Geogropkical (listributioti

:

Temperate

Himalaya, Afghanistan.
Speciinens exainined : Kau148 a (1 1-6- 1969)
Mansbal fields Pyrethrum plantation: Kaul
R R L 19736 (30-9-1971) Barzulla orchards.
Cliroinosome report : 2n =22 (DCA 205).
CARUM Linnaeus

Carum

C P I V ~ L.

Sp. PI. 263, 1753; FBI 2 : 680;

R21o in RBSI 18(2) : 32. 1960.

Stem procumbent or erect. Leaves much
divided, ultimate segments lanceolate, glabrous. Bracts 1-3, bracteoles 0 . Fruit up to
2.5 mm diam, elliptic, oblong, almost viscid.
oily wlth sinelling oil glands.
Fieldnotes : Very rare in Srinagar fields.
Probably migrated from higher altitudes like
Gulmarg.
FI. & Fr. : May-Julv.
- Sperirner~sexanlitled : Dutliie 11558 (27-61892) Sind! valley, Kash. (CAL); Karrl 231 a
(18-7-1970) Chishmashahi.
Geographical cli.~/ribl~tion
: West and north

Asia, Europe.
C/lrolnosome report : 2n=20 (DCA 205).
CONIUM Linnaeus

Conium maculatum L- SP. PI- 2431 1753;
in BOBS1 2 (3 & 4) : 403, 1960;
Stewart 516.
A smooth, purple spotted, hollow-stelnmed, biennial, 1-2 m tall plants. Leaves large,
glabrous, 2-3 pinnate with segments blunt.
Flowers white appearing in large showy
umbels. Fruit prolninently ridged and has on
its inner face r? narrow, longitudinal
groove.
Germination : The seeds germinate in
spring (March-April).
FI. & Fr. : June-August.
Dissemirtn~ion: The seeds arc disseminated by wind and rain water.
Habitat : A common weed of fallow lands

and orchards as well as vegetable fields. Indicator of compact alluvial soils.
Root systerii : A thick rootstock perennates
the unfavourable season; branches arising
from thc ronts~ockbind the soil.

Geographical dis/ribrr/ion : Europe,

Afgh-

anistan.
Specimens c\-arnitied : Gamririe s.n. (1 3-71891) srinagar.
(DD); ~ ~ R R
~ L , 5577
l a
(12-7-1970) Srinagar fallow fields; Kalll KRL
19704 (16-9-1971) Hyderpora, fallow fields.
Chroniosome report : 2n = 22 (DCA 210).
Illustration : Polunin pl. 55.
PIMPINELLA Linnaeus

Pimpinella diversifolia Wallich ex DC. Prodr.
4 : 122, 1830; FB1 2 : 688; Collett 210,
Stewart 522.
Biennial herbs with erect, slender and
glabrous stem. Leaves I - ~ i n n a t e ,generally 3foliate, sessile, o r lower ones petiolate.
Leaflets oblong t o obovate, sessile, glabrous,
[margins dentate, apex acuminate. Flowers
white in simple o r compound umbels, bracts
none: bracteoles 3-5, linear. Fruit narrow.
, hispidulous, ridges not prominent.
Fielil notes : The plants prefer moist and
shady situations and are found very rarely in
Srinagar fields.
Specimens examined : Kapoor 1068 (29-61947) Shankeracharya, Srinagar; Katrl 212A
(1 2-6-1970) Harwan.
F I . & F r . : June-July.
Geographical distribution : China. Afghanistan, Pakistan, India : Himalaya. Japan.
Chromosome report : n = 9 (Bhat, B a k s h ~&

Kaul 1974).
SIUM Linnaeus

Sium latijugum Clarke in Hook. f. FBI 2 :
683, 1879; R a o in BOBS1 2 : 403, 1960.
Annual herbs. Stem ercct u p t o 75 Cm
long. glabrous. fistular. Leaves pinnate corn-
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pound, leaflets obovate ill earlier stapes but
s,
leaflets
lanceolate in mature p l a ~ l ~ apical
stalked. Flowers in long umbels, white, rays
10-17. Bracts linear 2-3 o r sometimes absent.
Fruit triangular, corky, furrows 2-3 vittae.
Germination : The seeds sprout in spring

(March-April).

Fl. & Fr. : June-August.
Dissemination : The seeds are produced in
large numbers a n d water is the main disseminating source.
Habitat : A common weed of paddy fields.
growing by the sides of canals and in d a m p
shallow waters. Indicator of fertile muddy
soils.
Root system : Bunches of adventitious
roots arise from the nodes of thick stoloniferous rootstock which bind the plants in
muddy substratum.
Geograplric distribution : Kashm ir

to

Baltistan.
S ~ e r i m e n sexamined : Garnmie s.n. (10-71991) Srinagar. 5300 ft. (DD); Kaul R R L
19668 (27-10-1969) Chishma Shahi paddy
fields.
Chromosome report : n = 6

(Bbat, Bakshi

& Kaul 1974).

RUBlA Linnaeus

Ruhia cordifolia L. var. cordifolia f. stripsa
Deb Rc Mnlick in J . Bombay Nat. Hist.
Soc. 63 : 782. 1066 et BOBS1 1 0 : 9. 19(,8.
Perennial climbing herbs. S ~ e mslender.
up t o 2.5 m long, winding ~rsi.lf around
shrubs, tetrangular, scabrid more along the
angles, branched. Leaves 7, less frequently
5. rarely 9 and very rarely 3 at a node.
petiolate; petiole up t o 6.5 cm long retrorsely
scabrid; cordate t o obovate with acute apex,
u p to 4.5 c m X 1.8 cm, strigose o n both surfaces, more along the veins on tbe lower
surface. Flowers minute, generally 5-merous,
rarely 4-merous, in axillary branched pnnicled
cymes, bracteate; bracts small but leafy.
Calyx lobes very small and insignificant.
Corolla 5-lobed, white o r creamy. lanceolate,
tips incurved. Stamens with very small
anthers. Fruit globose. seed 1-5, with a
membranous testa, adhering, hard at
maturity
There is a controv-rsy as to whether the
Indian plant IS R. corc/(/r,/iu L. or R.
munjista Roxb. Recently Deb & Malick
(1968) in their revision of the genus have
merged the two. Accordins to them the
pentamerous & tetramerous flowers occur on
the same plants. The plants observed by me
had pentamerous flowers.
Gpr,llinalion : The seeds are hard and
germinate in sumnicr (March-April).

F/. Rr Fr. : June-August.
Djssenlination: The seeds are disseminated

Key to the genera
1. Leaves whorled, cordate-ovate, long
pointed; corolla 5-lobed; fruit succulent

I.

Kashmir Valley

Leaves whorled, obovale-linear lanceolate: corolla 4-lobed; fruit dry

by w i ~ ~and
d rain water.
Rubia
Gallurn

Hobitat : An occasional weed creeping
around the shrubs ant1 some tall herbs.
Indicator of sandy loams.

Roo/ systertl : A thick t a p root with long
branches perennating the unfavourable season.
Geograplzicul distrib~rtion: Tropical Africa.
Afghanistan, India, : Himalaya, East and

South east Asia.
Specimen examirretl : Kaul R R L 19790
(2 1-8-1972) Harwan orchards.
Chromosome report : 2n = 22 (DCA 238).

CALIUM Linnaeus
Key to the species
I.

Fruit coverel with hookzd bristles :
Stem almost smooth, leaves scabrid on margins
Stem
scabrid. with reflexed hairs or prickles, leaves scabrid
2.
Fruit without hooked hairs. scabrid, tubercled, glandular or smooth :
3. Fruit scrabrous, granulate :
4. Leaves 6 . 8 , linear lo oblanceolale
4. Leaves 6-8, small filiform
3. Fruit glabrous, granulate or smooth :
5 . Leaves subseqsile 4-6, oblong to ohovate, f r u i t glabrous and
smooth
5. Leaves linear, deflexed. 6-8, f r u i t glabrous and granular

2.
1.

Caliom asperuloides Edgew. in Trans. Linn.
Society 20 : 6 1. 1846; Kitamura in Fauna
& Flora of Nepal Hilnalayas 2309
1955;

Stewart 685.

sspcruloldes
aparine

tricornr

setaceurn

spurlum
verum

Fl. & Fr. : June-August.
Dissen~inafiorr: The seeds are disseminated
by wind and blrds which carry the seeds on
the feathers,

Hohilat : An occasional weed of orchards
preferring to grow under the shade of trees.
Annual herbs. Stem erect or d e c u ~ n b e ~ i t , I n d ~ c a t o rof fcrtile well aerated loams.
Root sj,sto?i : A ~iieagrely developed t a p
branched o r unbranched, slender and weak.
root
with slender branches in the surface
angled, nearly glabrous o r minutely scabrid.
horizons
of the soil.
Leaves 6-8, whorled. oblong to lanceolate,
Geographical
dislrihrdtion : Afghanistan,
sessile, up to 3.5 x 0.6 cm, prickly on the marMalaya. China.
gins and midrib, obtuse. Flowers in axillary
Sperinrcn exaniined : Koul R R L 19792
and branched cymes, millute, white. Calyx
(25-8-1972) Chishma shahi orchards.
lobes insignificant; corolla 4-lobed. lobcs
acute. Stamens with protruding a n ~ h e r s . Calium aparine L. Sp. PI. 108, 1753; FBI 3:
Fruit globular, covered with white hooked
205; Collett 235; Stewart 684.
bristles. Seeds small. one in each cell.
A tall annual herb up t o 50 cni o r more
Gali~rmtri'orirn~ sensu Hook.
205. 1881.

f. FBI 3 :

Gcmiinntiort : The seeds readily germinate
in summer (March-April).

in height, branched. slender and weak,
angled, scabrid and prickly along the ridges
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o r angles. Lcaves 6-8, whorled, obovate t o
linear, u p to 4 cm o r 5 cm, scabrid on margins
and both surfaces, nerves obsolete. Peduncles
axillary, generally in 3-Tlov/ered cymes.
Flowers minute, white, pedicellate. Fruit
clothed with spreading hooked bristles
Germitration : The
summer (March-April).

seeds sprout

in

Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated

by wind and rain water.
H a b i t a t : An occasional weed of orchards
a n d parks o f public interest. Indicator o f
well aerated moist loams.

meagrely

Geographical distrihrrtion : Europe, North

Africa. Turkey Iran, Afghanistan. Siberia
Pakistan.
: Kfl~oor
(21-7-1970) H n r w e n parks; K o r r l R R L 5992
S ~ e r i m e r r s c.'anlinetl

(26-5-1970) R R L campus. Srinagar.
Cltrornosonie report : 2n=22.

Gertnirration : The seeds germinate in late
autumn (November) a n d rentain under snow,
sproutins only in early suninier (Feb.-March).
FI. & Fr. : May-June.
Dissemination : The seeds are dissemina-

ted by wind and rain water.

F I . & F r . : July-August.

Root system : A superficial
developed t a p root system.

a seed in each cell. Seed rousdcd, pale
yellow, u p t o 0.5 cm diam.

44 (DCA

236).
Galium tricorne With. Bot. Arr. Brit. PI. ed.
2. 1 : 153; 1787, FBI 3: 206; Ailch. in J .
L. Soc. 19:167 IRHZ; Probed in FI. URSS
23 : 304, 1958; Stewart 686.
An annual erect o r dccutnbent herb.
Stem u p t o 40 crn tall o r spreading, brancl~ed
from the base, tetrangular, rotrorsely scrtbritl.
more along the margins. Leaves oblanceolate,
cuspidate, o r linear, sessile. u p t o 4.5 ctn
x 7 cm obtuse t o subacute, 6-8 a t a node.
Peduncles stout, axillary, 1-3 flowered.
Flowers minute, white, with smal Ipedicels.
scabrous, granulate, black when mature with

Hnhital : A common weed of wheat tields
and orchards forming small patches and
preferring t o grow near moist situations. Indicator of fertile, well aerated loams.
Root sJstem : Meagrely developed adventitious roots penetrat'ng the superficial layers
of the soils.

G e o ~ r u p h i c a l disfrib~ltion : Europe. N .
Africa, Turkey. Caucasus. Iran, Central
Asia, Afghanistan, Western Himalaya.
.Inecit~iene.mniiticd : K a ~ l l 36 (24-5-1969)
Rawalpora orchards: K n r r / 149 (9-4.1970)
Barzulla orchards; K a l l / R R L lhO5l ( 1 1 6.
1971) R R L calnpus Srinagar.
C/rrorno.~or~rc
report : 2n - 4 4 (DCA 236 &

corllirmed).
Galium setrccum Lamk. En:ycl. 2 : 584, 1786;
FBI 3 : 205; Stewarl 686.
Annual. stems small, erect or decumhe~lt.
up t o I5 cm, terete, branched from I l l ? base.
slender, weak, angular, scabrid. Leaves 6-8 in
a whorl. filiform acute. setaccous; 1ow:r
lenvcs somewhat broader than th: upp?r
ones. Flowers ~ninute.in terminal ax~llaryfew
flowercd cymes, pedicellate; peclicels very thin
and slender, scabrid. Fruit very small, rounded, granulate o r with a few short honked
hairs.

RUBIACEAE

Gerttritiatiorz : The seeds germinate readily
in sllrnlner (March-April).
FI. & Fr. : August-October.
Disserl~iriation: The seeds are disseminated
mostly by irrigation water o r to sonic extent
by animals.
Hahitat : An occasional weed growing in
orchards and I'allow lands preferring moisture but tolerating dry situations as well.
Indicator of sandy loanis.
Root system : Slender advcntitious roots
go into superficial layers of soil.
Geograpliical distribution : Baluchistan,
Afghanistan, Turkey and Greece; Western
Himalaya.

If[lbitat : An occasional weed of paddy
fields and floating islands possessing a
gregarious habit. Indicator of fertile muddy
soils.
Root systetn : Adventitious roots arise
from the nodes and bind the planrs in soil.
Geograplticol distribution : Europe, South
West Asia, Temperate Himalaya : Kashrnir.
S ~ ~ ( . ~ I Iexarntned
I C I I S : Kaul 193 (22-5- 1970)
Hoakersar floating islands; Kairl R RL 16076
(29-7-1 971) Harwan, Paddy fields; Karrl R R L
19793 (25-8-1 972) Shalimar Paddy fields.
Cl~ro~nosonre
report :2n =20, 44 (DCA 236)

R R L 19735

Galium verum L. Sp. PI. 107. 1753; F B I 3 :

: 2n=22, 44 (DCA

208; Rao in BOBSi 2, 494. 1960; Stewart
686.

Specinierl esaminetl : Kaul
(30-9-1971 ) Barazulla orchards.
Cliro~itosntne rcllort
236).

Dissernitiation : The seeds are disst.m:nated
by irrigation water.

Calium spurium L. S p PI. 106, I 753; FBI 3 :
208; Stewart 686.
Annual herbs Stem up to 35 cm long
decu~nbenc. rambling flaccid, glnbrous or
mnrgilis somew,hnt scaherulous. Leaves
generally 4 in il wt.orl. sul.se~sile. elliptic lo
lanceolatc or oblong. nerv-s obsolete, scabrid
on lhc ~nargins.Flowers in long branched
divaricate cymes, white, pedicellatc; pedicel
chin and slender, scahrid. Corolla seg~nents
ov:~leto acuminnte. F r u i ~globular, didy~nous.
sometimes one cell only dcveloping. glabrous
and smonlll. Sccds s c l i ~ n ~ - in
y e:ch ccll,
rounded.
Gern~itiutiotr : The sccds germinate in
early spring or somelirnes in late automn
(November), when enough water is available.
F!. Rc Fr. : July-August.

Annuals o r even perennials. Stem erect o r
procumbent up t o 65 cln, terete, angular.
smooth o r somr.\vhat pubescent towords thc
:~picesof the branches. lealy. Leaves 8-10 in
;i whorl, lincar, cuspidate. glabrous o r niarglns scaberulous, up to 7 cm long, sessile,
~ ~ s u a l l ydeflsxecl. Flowers in long, axillary.
bl.anched c y m s , minute, yellow. pedicel very
short jind slender. F r u ~ small,
t
g l a b r o ~ ~ but
s
granular. Seeds sol~tary.small.
Gcrrninatiori : The seeds germinate in early
xpr ing (February-March).

E'l. & Fr. : June-July.
L)i.r.~c~riinn/io~r
: The seeds are disscniinatcd
by wind and rain water.
Ifuhi~ot: A [.;ire weed of some orchards
especially on moist slopes. Indicator of sandy
to gravclly soils.
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Ruot system : A thick tough rootstock
with many branches penetrating deep into the
soil.
Geographical tlistributior~: Eurasia, North

Africa. Afghanistan, North and West Asia.
Specimens examined : Sarin 66 1 1 (28-6-

1960) Yarikha fields.
Chrornosome report

: 2n =22,

46 ( D C A

236).
VALERIANACEAE
VALERIANELLA Moench
Key to the species
1.

Fruit u p to 4 rnrn long. hairy o n one side,
hair short and microscopic, glistening szovilziana

1.

Fruit u p t o 2 rnrn long. rarely hairy or
dentata
pubescent

Valerianella szovitziaoa Fisher et Mey. Ind.
Sem. Horti. Petrop. 3 : 48, 1837; FBI
3 : 214; Linez in F1. URSS 23 : 660, Tab.
33-11, 1958; Kitamura 374; Stewart 700.
(Fig. 36)
Small annual dichotomously branched
herbs: stem longitudinally ribbed. glabrous.
Leaves oblong linear, u p to 4.5 cm x 6 cm
opposite. sessile, entire o r sparingly irregularly
toothed, glabrous. Flowers pinkish white in
small corymbose cymes, bracts linear. Calyx
inconspicuous when young, but at maturity
reticulately veined with one long horizontal
linear tooth. Corolla with 5-small spreading
lobes. Stamens with white globular anthers.
Fruit u p t o 4 rnrn, hairy especially o n one
side, hairs microscopic.
Germination : The seeds sprout in early
summer (February).
Fl.

A. Fr. : Mid April-Mid June.

Disseminatiori : The seeds are disseminated

mostly by wind.
Habirat : An occasional weed of orchards
and wheat fields possessing a gregarious habit.
Indicator of moist loanis.
Root .v!stem : A t a p root sending branches
in the surface horizons of s o ~ l .
Geognphical tlistrihrrtion : Turkey. Arabia,
Caucasus, Iran. Afghanistan, Central Asia,
Kashmir.
Specitrrens examitled : K u ~ r l 24 ( 2 1-4- 1969)
Badsam orchards; Kaul 17 1 (8-5-1970) Rawalpora fallow fields; Kazrl RRI, 16031 (31-51971) R R L campus fields
Clirorno.rorne report : 2n = 32 (DCA 243).

Valerianella dentala (L.) Poll. Hist. PI.
Palat. I : 30, 1776; FBI 3 : 214;
Stewart 699.
Valcrinna locusta-dentat L . , S p .PI. 33, 1753

Annual herbs with more slender stem than
the preceding species.
Leaves oblong,
opposite, entire o r regularly sparingly
toothed, glabrous. Flowers similar. Calyxlimb obliquely truncate and toothed. Corolla
with 5-spreading lobes and a short tube.
Fruit up to 2 mrn diam. ovoid o r subconical,
with two fillform cells forming a rim round an
ovate oblong slight depression.
A rare weed growing in orchards preferring moist situations.
FI. & Fr. : April-May.
Geograpltical rli.vrrib~rtioti: Europe.
Specimen examined : Kaul 168 (3-5-1 970)

Habak orchards.
Clrronio.voni~report : 2n = 14 (DCA 243).

Key to tbe genera
I.

Flower heads simple and radiate i.e. ray florets ligulate and disc florets tubular :
2.

Rootstock swollen and tuber like; flower heads up to 7.5 cm diam.

2.

Rootstock never tuber-like; Rower heads u p to 4 cm diam :
Pappus hairy :

3.

4.

lnvolucral bracts 1-2 seriate, equal, with a few smaller at the base

5.

Ray florets 1.2 seriate

5.

Ray florets more than 2-seriate or even absent
6.

4.

Seneclo
Aatcr

:

Ray florets very slender tubular or with very short ligules

Conyza

6. Ray florets all fertile, ligulate
lnvolucral bracts many seriate, unequal. Leaves sessile

Erigeroa
Inula

Pappus of bristles or scaler :

3.

Receptacle with broad and narrow scales :

7.

3.

8.

Receptacle with Rat narrow scales. Pappus of 2-3 stiff barbed
bristles

Bldens

8.

Receptacle with linear hirsute scales, each scale enclosing
several flowers; pappus of 2-5 minute teeth

Ecllpto

7.

Receptacle covered with small 3-toothed scales. Pappus of
several fringed scales

Callnsoga

7.

Receptacle naked or with fimbriate pits :
9.

Heads large, rayed. Achenes 3-5 ribbed

9.

Heads small, disciform with or without rays. Achenes
small minutely ribbed

Matrlearim
Cotulm

Pappus absent :
10.

Stem bearing Rowers, or scapes, stout and leafy :
11.

11.
10.

1.

Helianthus

Leaves ovate to lanceolate

:

12.

Involucral bracts long, leafy, glandular

SiegesbecWa

12.

Involucral bracts small, never glandular

Myrloctir

Leaves pinnatisect, segments linear

Achllleo

Stem hearing flowers, o r scapes, slender and leafless

Bellia

Flower heads simple and discoid i.e. flowers all tubular :
13.

Pappus of silky hairs, o r palaeceous and bristly :
14.

Leaves never spinous or prickly.
feathery

Invovucral bracts not spiny.

14.

Leaves s p i n o ~ or
~ s prickly. lnvolucral bracts spiny :

Pappus
Snussurea
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15.

IS.

Stem winged :
16. Stem wings broad white grey; receptacle like a honey comb
Onopordum
16. Stem wings narrow. interrupted, green. Receptacle somewhat
smooth
Carduus
Stem never winged :
17. Involucre not bracteate at the base. Achenes compressed
or 4-angled; pappus very short, bristly
Centaurea
17. Involucre bracteate at the base by spinous leaves. Achenes
smooth with paleceous pappus
Carthamus
18. Involucral bracts with straight, stout o r slender hooked
bristles :
19. Pappus feathery
Cirsium
19.

18.

Bracts wilh slender hooked bristles at the apex.
not feathery
lnvolucral bracts scarious, not bristly :
20.
20.

13.

Pappns
Tricholepis

Clusters of heads enclosed by leaf-like bracts
Clusters of heads not enclosed by bracts

Pappus absent :
Leaves pinnately lobed :
22. Flower heads very small, shining, numerous in large terminal panicles
22. Flower heads large, long peduncled. narrow but never in panicle
21. Leaves usually lanceolate. never pinnately lobed :

Filago
Cnaphalium

21.

23.
23.
1.

Artemisin
Chrysanthemum

Flower heads bisexual. Achenes long ending in a short glandular
beak
Flower heads unisexual. Achenes never beaked, enclosed in
hardened involucral bracts

Carpeslum
Xanthlum

Flower heads simple and ligulate i e. flowers all ligulate :
24. Pappus heads simple hairs :
25. Achens beaked :
26. Leaves radical and cauline. Beak of the achenesas long o r longer than
Lactuca
achene, dilated at the tip
26. Leave9 radical & cauline, generally entire. Beak of the achenes shorter
lxcrls
than achene
26. Lcaves all radical. Beak of the achenes not dilated at the tip
Tararacum
25. Achenes not beaked (rarely beaked in O c p l s ) :
27. Stem leaves none o r Tew and stalked; flower heads up to 2.5 cm long;
Crepis
achenes narrowed at both ends
27. Stem leaves a Tew and sessile; flower heads up to I cm long: achenes
flattened
Younglo
27. Stem leaves numerous and stem clasping
Sonchns
25. Achenes truncate or elongate :
2 8 . Flower heads large, sessile; achenes truncate
CichoriUm
Garhedlolus
28. Flower heads small, stalk up to 2 cm long; achenes elongate
28. Flower heads small, stalk up to 5 cm long: achenes curved
Koelpinin
inwards to form a birds claw
24. Pappus of renthery hairs
Trn~~pOaon

Fig. 33.

Oenorlrero roseo Soland. (a flowering shoot)

a. v. s. flower

Fig. 34.

Epilohirrrn h i r ~ t r t u mLinn. (a flowering shoot)
a . v.s. flower

Fig. 35.

Epili~biumroyl~anuntHnusskn. ( a flowering shoot)
a . V.S.flower, b. a seed

Fig. 36.

Valerianclla szovitziona

a.

V.S.

Fisch. et Mey. (a flowerihg plant, in part)
flower. b. a fruit

Fig. 37. Senecio vi~lgarisLinn.
a , a flowering shoot. b. outer involucral bract, c. inner involucral bract,
d. a floret, e . ovary with style, f. a stamen, g,, an achene

Fig. 38.
:I. all

Asfcr pilosrr., Willcl. var. rk,~~rorrrsBlake

involucral bract, b . a disc floret. c. a ray floret. d. ;In achene

134

Fig. 39. Cony-a honaricrrsis ( L . ) C r c . n q u ~ b t( J f l o ~ , e r i n pplant)

135

Fig. 40.

t ' r i ~ ~ r oa~tnitirs
~r
Pers. ( a Howrring plant)

a. a floret.

b. an achene

HELIANTHUS Linnaeus

Helianthus tuberosus L. SP- PI. 905, 1753;
Polunin 437; Stewart 750.
Perennial herbs.
Rootstock swollen,
consisting of branched potato-like tub el.^.
Stem u p to 1 m long, hairy. woody below
branched. Leaves simple, ovate to oblong,
lanceolate, long pointed apex, opposite,
narrowed t o a winged stalk. Flower heads
yellow, 5-7.5 cm diam., carried on a long
peduncle. Ray florets yellow I-seriate, female
or neuter. Disc florets yellowish o r brown,
compact, bisexual, fertile. Seed oblong,
black to brown.
Germination : Spring (March-April).
FI. & Fr. : July-October.
Disserrrirzotion : The plants spread fast
vegetatively through tuber-like rootstock.
Seeds are dispersed by wind and animals.
Hnhirat : A rare weed of orchards and
vegetable fields possessing a gregarious habit.
Well aerated fertile clay loam indicators.
Root s.vstetn : The rootstock is tuberous
and branched. adventitious roots arise from
the nodes.
Geographical c/i.~rrihution: Native of North
America and naturalized elsewhere.
Local tiarlle : '&Farmgogej".
Specinien c \.arninetl : Kaltl 264 (19-7- 1971)
R a w a l ~ o r a o r c h a r d s ; Ko.1 352 (8-10-1972)
Majid Bagh orchards.
Rcrnorks : The tubers are sweet atid edible
containing inulin-a
source of fructose for
diabetic patients.

SENECIO Linnncus

L. Sp. PI. 867, 1753; Lewis
in Brit. Wild Fls. 234, t. 110. 1958;
Polunin 449.
(Fig. 37)

Senecio vulgaris

Annual o r biennial 11el.b~u p t o 30 cm in
height. Stem erect branched.sometimes angled
s p a r i ~ ~ g lhairy
y
with cotlony long hairs
towards the apices of the branches. Leaves
mostly cauline. alternate, 2 - 4. 5 cm long pinnatifid, irregularly and deeply cut into somewhat oblong lobes; lobes toothed somewhat
thick, bases auricled, mostly glabrous or
sometimes hairy. Flower heads corymbose,
yellow up t o 1. 5 cm long, slightly broadcr at
the base and tapering at the apex; peduncles
0.5-4.5 cm long somewl~atcottony. Involucral
bracts 2-seriate; outer ones 4-10. u p t o 4 mm
long, black tipped; inner ones 15-20, up t o
1 cm long, narrowly lanceolate, margins
membranous. glabrous, acute. persistent, recurving after dehiscence. Flowers homogamous. ligules 0. Disc florets hermaphrodite
with 3-5 fid corolla tube, anthers syngenesious
and sagittate, inside the corolla tube, style
truncate, protruding out of the tube. Achenes
u p t o 5 mm ribbed along the length. slightly hairy on ribs, pappus white longer than the
achenes.
Gernlination : The seeds germinate a s and
when they fall on a suitable substrate.
FI. & Fr. : The plants flower all the year
round
one or two w i n t e r months

hut the profuse flowering occurs in summer
(June - August).
Di.ssernirrn/ion : The seeds are disscminated mostly by wind and t o some axtent by
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Habitat : A common weed o f orchards.
crop fields, grasslands and even fallow fields.
Indicator of sandy loarns.

Germination : The seeds sprout in spring
(March).

Root system : A much branched t a p root
with most of the branches near the apex.

Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
by wind and irrigation water.

Geographical distribution : Native
Europe, Spreading in all continents.

Habitat : An occasional weed of paddy
fields, growing towards the margins only.
Indicator of moist slopes and compact soils.

of

Specimens examined : Kaul 29 (21-5-1969)
Barzulla orchards; Kaul 161 (30-4-1970) R R L
campus Srinagar; 220 Karrl (22-6-1970) Badgam orchards.
Cliromosome report : 2n = 40 ( D C A 263).

S. chrysaothemoides DC. Prodr. 6 : 365, 1838;
FBI 3 : 339; Collett 269; Blatter I : 176,
R a o in BOBS1 2 (3 & 4): 406, 1960;
Stewart 78 1.
An annual herb. Stem erect u p t o 75 cm,
woody at the base*
ribbed and
finely grooved, glabrous o r nearly s o
towards the base
pubescent upwards.
Leaves radical and cauline, former soon
off, lower cauline ones 13.5-21 cm
5-7.5 cm, pinnately divided into broad and
toothed lobes; apical lobe the largest, irregularly toothed; basal stem clasping, upper
leaves smaller with numerous lobes. Flower
heads golden yellow up to 1.8 cm diam.
showy, long-stalked, forming large apical
corymbs. lnvolucral bracts oblong to lanceolate, 10-15 in 2-series, persistent. Flowers
heterogarnous; ray florets ligulate, 8-12,
conspicuous, ligules elongated 3-toothed; disc
florets many, tubular, corolla 3-5 fid, anthers
linear, tailed surrounding a truncate style.
Achene u p t o 2.5 mrn long, slightly hairy o r
even glabrous, minutely ribbed, pappus white
silky.

Fl. & Fr. : June-September.

Root system : T a p root going deep,
branches mostly towards the surface horizons
of soil.
Geographical distribution : Temperate and
alpine Himalaya : Kashmir t o
Sikkim,
Khasia Hills.
Specimens e.ramined : Kaul R R L J 9610
(19-7-1969) Magam Paddy fields; Kuul 270
(30-7-1971) Harwan Paddy fields; Kuul R R L
19731 (30-9-1970) Hyderpora, Paddy fields:
Knul R R L 19791 (25-81972) Chishma Shahi,
orchards.
ASTER Linnaeus
Aster pilusus Willd. var. demotus Blake in
Rhodora 32 : 139, 1930.
(Fig. 38)

Annual herbs. Stem suberect to decumbent
u p to 75 cm long branched, leafy, slightly
angled towards the base, downy or greyish
tomentose towards the apices. Leaves simple,
linear,filiform. u p t o 3.7 crn long, tips acute;
crowded towards the apices, alternate, light
green, somewhat downy or tomentose. Flower
heads white with purplish tinge, generally
solitary on a short leafy branch, panicled.
lnvolucral bracts 2-3 seriate, outer ones a bit
smaller up to 5 mm long; inner ones up to
7 mm, obovate t o linear, margins membranous, slightly downy, persistent. Flowers
heterogamous; ray florets 2-4 seriate, ligule

ASTERACEAB

up to 1 cm long, entire o r 2-fid near the apex,
female, fertile style half as long as ligule with
two small lanceolate arms near the apex; disc
florets purplish, many-scriate; corolla tube
4-5 fid, stamens with 5-anthers, obtusc bases,
coming out of the tube at maturity, style
similar t o that of ray florets. Receptacle
J naked.
A ~ . , ~ ~
up to 0.1 cm long, whitish, tapering towards
the base, finely hirsute; pappus white almost
4-times the length of achenes.
Gernqitintion : The seeds sprout in summer

(June).

Fl. & Fr. : September-November.
Dissemitiation : The seeds are disseminated

mostly

by wind.

Hahirat : A rare weed
Indicator of dry sandy loams.

of orchards.

Root systetn : A somewhat creeping t a p
root
~ ~ with small branches in the surface horizons the
G e o ~ r a p h i c adistribirtion
l
: Probably native
of America.
S p ~ c i t l i e ne.rotirined : Karrl R R L

19727A

(29-9- 1971) Badgam orchards.
CONYZA Lessing
Key to the species

Outer ray florets 1-3 seriate :
2. Outer ray florets I-seriate or sometin~es 0 . Plower heads generally on short
peduncles
2. Outer ray florets 1-3 seriate. Flowers heads generally on long peduncles and
numerous
1. Outer ray florets many seriate

1.

Conyza bonariensis (L.) Cronquist in Bull.
Torrey Bot. Club 70(6) : 632, 1943;
(Fig. 39)
Stewart 734.
Erigeron bonarietisic. L. Sp. PI. 863,
Kitamura 42 1 .

E. linijolius Willd.

FBI 3 : 254;
1960.

1753;

SP. PI. 3 : 1955, 1803;
in BOBS1 2 : 355,

Annual herbs. Steni up to 50 cm, erect.
slightly wootly towards the base, fast green
branches longitudinally ribbed, pubescent.
Leaves oblong lanceolate to linear, u p to 8.5
cm x 0.3 cm, eniire o r serrated here and there,
alternate. hirsute on both the surfaces and
more on margins. Flower heads up to 5 mm
diam o n small o r long stalks forming sub-

bonnriensis
canndensis
aegyptinca

corymbose structures. Involucral bracts 2seriate, linear, filiform, slightly hairy o n
margins, persistent. Flowers yellowish, up t o
8 mm long, heterogamous. Ray floret slnall.
I-seriate o r even absent; inner disc florets
bisexual and fertile. Achenes are elongated.
u p t , 3 mm long, slender; pappus silky, m a n y
seriate. about double the length of achene.
Receptacle flat and naked.
Germitiarioti : The seeds readily germinate
as they fall on a suitable substrate. Seedlings
are common in early summer (May).
Fl. & FI.. : July-December.
Disseti~iriation : The seeds are mainly
disseminated by wind.
Hahitot : A common weed of orchards.
grasslands, vegetable fields, margins of paddy

Weed flora of Kashtnir Valley

fields and fallow lands.
aerated fertile loams.

Indicator of well

Root s)-stem : A thick and much branched
t a p root, the main root goes up to 25 cm deep
in the soil.
Geographical rlistribution : A cosmopolitan temperate weed.
Specimen esanlitred : Kalrl 108 (22- 11-1969)

R R L Campus, Srinagar.
Chromoson7e report : 2n=54 (DCA 257).

Cooyza canadensis (L.) Cronquist in Bull.

Torrey Bot. Club 70 (6): 632.
Stewart 734.
Erigerori

1943;

carladensis L. Sp. PI. 863, 1753;

FBI 3: 254; Singh in BOBS1 2 : 256,
1960.
Annual herbs. Stem erect, u p t o I m
tall. o r even more, branched towards the top.
solid, fast green, glabrous o r slightly hairy
near the base. Leaves simple, narrowly
lanceolate u p t o 5 cm long, alternate but
crowded, margins covered with small white
bristly hairs. Flower heads numerous, up to
8 mm diam. slightly longer than broad, o n
small peduncles, subcorymbose t o corymbose.
Jnvolucral bracts thin, I-seriate, filiform green
with black o r purplish tips, almost as long as
flowers, glabrous o r hairy, persistent. Flowers
heterogamous, ray florets slightly smaller o r
as long as the involucral bracts, white, 1-3
seriate, rarely absent Disc florets heteroga~nous, fertile. Achenes u p to 4 mm long, creamy
o r slightly brownish; pappus white, double
the length o r achenes. Receptacle naked.
Germination : Early summer (May).
F l . & Fr. : July-December.
Disseminatiot~ : The seeds are mainly

disseminated by wind.

Habitat : A common weed of grasslands,
orchards and vegetable fields preferring open
situations. Indicator of sandy alluviums.
Root sysfem : A branched t a p root with
main roots going up t o 25 cm deep in the
soil.
Geographical distrib~rtion : A native of
America and naturalized throughout the
world.
Sl~ecimens examine~l :

Commie s. n.

(25-7- 1891) Ganderbal. Kashmir, (DD); Kaul
104 (2-1 1-1 969) R R L Campus.
Clironioson~ereport : 2n = 18 ( DCA 257).

Conyza aegyptiacr Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. I, 3 :

1 13, I789;Stewart 734.

Roxb. F1. Ind. 3:432,
1832; FBI 3 : 254.
Annual o r biennial herbs with a thick and
stout
rootstock.
Stem woody below,
branches from the base, branches up to
25 cm long, slender pubescent and leafy.
Radical leaves obovate t o linear lenceolate.
simple, 2.0-4.5 crn. x 0.3-0.8 cm, broader at
the apex and narrowing towards the base,
margins hairy. Cauline leaves sessile and
smaller. Flower heads up to 1.5 crn x 0.5 cm,
long peduncled, sub-cory~nbose, lnvolucral
bracts 2-3 seriate, outer small and inner
longest, up t o 6 mm long, linear lanceolate;
green o r slightly purplish,hairy and persistent.
Each flower head heterogamous; outer florets
many seriate, ligulnte; ligules reddish; female
with shrinked achenes; inner disc florets
yellowish, hermaphrodite, anthers linear, style
bifid a t the tip. Achenes linear, pointed,
Erigeron asteroidcs

hairy; pappus rnany seria~e.
Field notes : A rare weed o f orchards
preferring serni-dry situations.

Geographical distrihiition : Tropical HimaNepal t o Sikkim; Bengal and Western
laya.
Peninsula.
Specinwn esamirierl : Kcrul 256 (4-9-1 970)
Majid Bagh orchards.
ERICERON Linnaeus

Erigeron annuus Pers. Syn. PI. 2 : 431. 1807.
(Fig. 40)
Annual herbs. Stem erect up t o 65 cm,
branched, longitudinally ribbed and finely
grooved. leaf below. glabrous o r minutely
pubescent. pubescence appressed. Leaves
simple. oblong lanceolate. u p to 6.5 cm x 1.0
cm. sessile, alternate
entire or sinuate
toothed. apex obtuse o r sub-acute, minutely
pubescent. Flowers heads somewhat rounded.
carried on long branched peduncles, corymbose
to sub-corymbose. lnvolucral bracts 2-3
seriate; outer ones smaller and inner lanceolate, margins membranous, hairy, persistent.
Flowers homogamous, bisexual,
fertile;
corolla tubular 3-5 fid; stamens elongated,
surrounding the truncate style. Achenes very
small up to 0.5 mm o r I mln long. finely
ribbed; pappus white, much longer than the
achene.
Fi~ldnotes: A rare weed preferring moist
situatio~isfound on the margins of paddy
fields. It possesses a small but stout and
branched tap root system. The seeds are
disseminated by wind and irrigation canals.
Specinieri e.unmirietl : Kali l 267 (24-7- 1971)
Rawalpora paddy fields.
Clrrot~~osorite
report : 2n=27 (DCA 257).
I N U L A Linnaeus

Inula indica L. Sp. PI. 1236, 1763; Stewart
754.
Vicon aitricrrlatn Cass. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 1,
12 : 418. 1829: FBI 3 : 297.

Annual herbs. Stem erect, up t o 75 cm,
branched o r rarely unbranched, ribbed.
glabrous 01.somewhat pubescent towards the
apex. Radical leaves oblong t o obovate,
petiolate; petiole slightly winged and pubescent. base broadened, silky hairiness at t h e
ieaf base; cauline leaves similar with acute
apex, alternate, semiamplexicaule, margins
dentate. Flower heads arranged cory~nbosely
towards the apex of the branches carried o n
peduncles 1.5-6.5 cm long; pubescent leaf
opposed or arising in the axils of leaves.
lnvolucral bracts many-seriate recurved.
linear lanceolate, margins hirsute and
membranous; outer ones broader than t h e
inner. Flowers heteroganious; ray florets 2-3
seriate, female, yellow,
linear ligules
generally 3-fid. style arms divergent, fertile;
disc florets hermaphrodite, circular disc
yellow, with 5-libed corolla tube; stamens
with syngenesious anthers having long tails.
Achenes 0.5-1.5 mm long, ribbed and hirsute;
pappus 3-5 seriate. silky.
Germinatiort : The
spring (March-April).

seeds germinate in

FI. & Fr. : July-August.
Disser~~iriatrort: The seeds are disseminated by wind.
Habitat : A rare weed of orchards possessing a gregarious habit. Indicator of dry
sandy loams.
Root systetr~: A simple t a p root with small
branches.
Geogrnpl~icnl ili.vtrib~itiorr : Burma. Shri
Lanka, Western Himalaya.
Specimens exar~iined: Koul 87 (6-9- 1969)
Barzulln orchards: Karil 232 (20-7-1970)
Srinagnr near airport fallow fields.

Weed Joro of Koshmir Volley
BIDENS Linnaeus
Key to the species

I . Achenes with 2-3 rigid, hispid awns
1.

Achenes with 3-5 rigid awns

tripartita
biternata

Bidens tripartite L. Sp. PI. 831, 1753; FBI 3 :
309; Collett 264; Stewart 725.
(Fig, 41)
Annual herbs. Stem erect o r decumbent
near the base, u p t o 60 cm long slender,
glabrous, sometimes even fistular, rooting at
the lowermost nodes. Leaves pinnatifid. 2-3
partite with apical lobes largest, petiolate o r
upper ones sessile, opposite. Flower heads
u p t o 2 cm diam., in axillary o r terminal
peduncles, yellowish. Involucral bracts manyseriate; inner ones ovate t o obovare with a
definite mid-rib and scarious margins,
persistent. Flowers many, heterogarnous; ray
florets small, female, ligule spreading; disc
florets tubular, Sfid, style coming out of the
tube. Achenes small angled, brown, glabrous
with 2-3 small awns.
Germinofion : The achenes germinate
readily as they fall on suitable substrates. The
majority of seedlings are seen in early
summer (June).
F I . & Fr. August-October.
Disseminotion : The achenes are disseminated by rain water and also some animals.
Hobitot : An occasional weed o f orchards,
vegetable fields and margins of paddy fields
growing along water channels. Indicator of
fertile colnpact moist soils.
Root systcm : Bunches of adventitious
roots arise from a common rootstock and act
a s soil binders.

: North Asia,
Japan, Western Europe and North America.
Geogrophicol distribrrtion

Specimens exorltined : Kaul 258 ( 2 1-9- 1970).
Majid Bagh vegetable fields; Koul R R L
19710 (18-9-1971) Barzulla orchards.
Chromosome report : 2n=48 (Mangal &
Davidson in Taxon 16 (1) : 66, 1967).

Bidens biternata (Lour.) Merr. & Scherff. in
Bot, Gaz. 88 : 293, 1929; Santapau in
BOBS1 3 : 12, 1961.
Coreopsis biternoto Lour. F1. Cochin. 508,

1870.
Bitlens piloso auct. non L. (1753); FBI 3 :

309.
Annual herbs. Stem erect up to 50 cm,
slender above, branched o r unbranched,
ribbed all along the length, slightly grooved
or angled, glabrous. Leaves compound, apical
leaflet largest, lateral ones unequal, deeply
cuneate; petiolate, opposite, glabrous or with
scattered hairiness. Flower heads on slender,
axillary, branched peduncles. Involucral
bracts 2-3 seriate, outer ones glandular hairy
with hairs on the margins, inncr ones larger
than the outer, obovate and fine tipped.
Flowers with both ray and disc florets yellow.
Ray florets s few, female o r neuter. Disc
florets many, hermaphrodite. Achenes black,
much exceeding the involucre, angled, up to
2 cm long, glabrous o r hispid with 3-5
commonly 3 barbed, small, angular, sticky
awns.
Germirtotion : The achenes sprout in
summer (June-July),
FI. & Fr. : September-November.
Disseminofion : The seeds are disseminated
by birds and animals.
Hobitar : An occasional weed of some
orchards. Indicator of wcll aerated alluvial
soils.

ASTBRACEA E

Root system : A simple branched tap root.
Geographical

distribution

: All

warm

countries of the world.
Specimens examitled : Kaul 86 (6-9- 1969)
Barzulla orchards.
Remarks : This species was confused by
some authors as B. pilosa L. but Santapau
(1961) clearly distingu~shesthe two species.
ECLIPTA Linnaeus

with narrow linear setaceous palae as long as
the flowers enclosing 1-3 flowers. Achene flat
o r triangular, tapering towards the base,apex
black. toothed, tipped with small teeth.
Germination : The seeds germinale readily
in middle spring (April-May).

Fl. & Fr. : July-September.
Disseminafion : The seeds are shed in autumn and remain dormant in the soil, disseminated rnostly by irrigation water.

Eclipta prostrata (L.) L. Mant. 2 : 286,
1771; Santapau in J. Bombay Nat. Hist.
Soc. 54: 457, 1959, & BOBSI 3: 16, 1961;
Stewart 743.
(Fig. 42)

Habitat : An occasion;ll weed of rice fields.
Indicator of muddy o r moist fertile soils.

Verhesina proslvata L. Sp. PI. 902, 1753.
Verbesina alba L. Sp. PI. 903, 1753.

ots arise from the base of the stem and bind
the plants in muddy soil.

Hoof .rystem : Bunches of adventitious ro-

526,

Geographical : South America, Australia;
it is a cosmopolitan tropical weed.

Annuals with stem prostrate o r suberect
and branches spreading from the base, purplish green, up to 50 cm long, roughly pubescent o r glandular a t apices, sonietimes fistular
towards the base. Leaves simple, narrowly
lanceolate to oblong. u p to 7.5 cm x 1.5 cm
opposite, sessile to subsessile, toothed o r nearly entire, apex obtuse, surfaces roughly pubescent. Flower heads up t o 1 cm diam. axillary
or terminal, peduncled; peduncles much shorter than the leaves, pubescent. Involucral bracts 1-2 seriate. outer ones ovate t o obovate.
leafy, generally exceeding the flowers, pubescent more on edges. persistent. Flowers heterogamous; ray florets female, 1-2 seriate, white, ligules erect or spreading, entire o r 2-fid,
fcrtile or even sterile; disc florets whitish. corolla tube 4-5 fid, hermaphrodite, stamens
with purplish anthers surrounding a truncate
style. Receptacle Rat o r somcwhat coilcave

Specinren examined : Kairl RR L 16127 (268-1971) Hyderpora paddy fields.

Eclipla alba (L.) Hass. PI. Jav. Rar.

1824; FBI 8: 304.

Chromosome report : 211 = 22 (DCA 253).
GALINSOCA R u i z et Pavoa

Galinsoga parviflora Cav. Icon. 3: 41, t. 281.
1795; FBI 3: 311; Collett 264; R a o in
BOBSI 2: 405, 1960; Stewart 747.
Annual herbs. stem weak, erect o r subdecumbent up t o 50 cm, glabrous o r sometimes
hairy towards the apex, generally branched.
Leaves simple, ovate to obovate. 1.5-5.0 cm
x 1-3.0 cm, tapering towards the apex. pet~ole
as long o r shorter than the leaf. surfaces slightly hairy, margins dentate. Flower heads
small, globular, up t o 1 cm diam. subterminal
o r axillary with definite peduncles. Involucral
bracts obovate, 2- seriate up t o 5 mm dlam,
persistent.melnbranous when mature. Flowers
heterogamous: outer ray floret\ I - senate.

Weedflora of Koshr~iir Valley

ligulate; ligu~esvery small, 5-10 in a head,
yellowish white, oval, female. 2-4 fid. Inner
disc florets bisexual, fertile, tubular, limb 5fid. Achenes small, black t o brown, somewhat
hispid and a concave centre, pappus as long
as achene, consisting of elongated strap like
structures o r palae with hairy margins.
Germination : The achenes germinate
readily in moist and fertile situations. The
seedlings sprout in spring (March-April).
F l . & F r . : June-August.
Dissemination : The seeds are produced
in large numbers and are disseminated by
wind and water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards,
vegetable fields and margins of paddy fields
preferring moist and shady situations. Indicator of fertile well aerated moist loams.
Root system : Adventitious roots arise
from the nodes and bind the soil.
Geograplrical di.rtrrhution : A native of

America. now widely naturalized in othcr
parts of globe.
Specimens examined : Kaul 206 (1 -6-1 970)

Rawalpora orchards;
RRL
(31-8-1 972) Harwan paddy fields.

19799

Cl~romosomc report : 2n = 16 (Su bramanyam & Kamble In Taxon 16 : 343, 1967).
MATRICARTA Linnaeus

Matriceria cbamomilla L. Sp. PI. 891. 1753;
(Fig. 43)
FBI 3 : 315; Stewart 766.
Annual sweet smelling herbs. Stem ercct
o r decumbent near the base, thoroughly
branched, weak light geen. ribbed, glabrous.
Leaves 2-3 pinnatifid, segments narrow,
linear u p t o 1.5 cm long, glabrous o r

minutely pubescent. Flower heads up t o 2.5
cm diam. corymbose towards the apices of
the branches. Involucral bracts 1-2 seriate,
ovate to lanceolate. yellowish green with
membranous margins. Ray florets I -seriate,
10-15 o r even more, longer than the involucral bracts, 4-5 fid, white, female. Disc florets
many-seriate, yellow, forming an elevated or
conical disc. tubular corolla, j-fid, hermaphrodite. Ach-nes small, grey with slender ribs;
whit:, without oil glands. Rzceptaecl conical
in mature flowers, glabrous.
Germination : The seeds are produced in
large numbers and germinate readily when
favourable conditions are available. The
young seedlings sprout in spring (March).
FI. & Fr. : June-August.
Dissemitiation : The seeds are disseminated
by w i n d . T h e plants are more efficiently
propagated through underground runners.
Habitat : A common weed of orchards,
parks. roadsides and some fallow lands
possessing a gregarious habit. Indicator of
moist aravellv
soils.
Root systenl : The rootstock is thin but
very stiff running to long distances, rootlets
arise from the rootstock and bind the soil.
Geogropltical
ch'.~trihution :
Europe.
Siberia. Caucasus, Iran. Afghanistan Pakistan. India.
Specinwn eramined : Kaul R R L
(28-5-1970) Barzulla orchards.

5995

Remarks : The weed is very difficult to
control because of its efficient mode of
dissemination. The flowers are showy.
Clirornosome report : 2n = 18 (DCA 268).

ASTERACEAE

COTULA Linnaeus

Cotula anthernoides L. Sp. PI. 891, 1753; FBI
3 : 316; Stewart 735.
Annual weak harbs. Stem generally decumbent, diffused, branched thoroughly t ~ pto
20 cm long branches. glabrous or minutely
hairy. Leaves 1-2 pinnatifld or pinnatisect,
segments decurrent lobed, lobes small lanceolate, u p to 6 mm long petioles of the leaves
semi-amplexicaule, glabrous. Flower heads
yellow, small, globular u p t o 7 mm diam,
solitary terminal or axillary. Tnvolucral bracts
1-2 seriate. small with scarious or membrallous margins. Ray florets small up to 3 mm.
ovate, white, sometimes even absent. when
present female and fertile. Disc florets forming a globular yellow disc on a nearly flat
and tubercled receptacle; corolla tube 4-5
fid, stamens with syngenesious anthers, anther
bases, obtuse. Achenes ovate, thick, narrow
slightly winged, produced in enormous quantities.
Gerrninatiorl : Seeds remain dormant
during winter and sprout in early spring
(February-March). Sometimes seeds also
germinate in late autumn (Oct -Nov.).
FI. & Fr. : May-June.

Sl)ecinler~ e.ratnirted : Kapoor 2240
(23-5- 1952) Srinagar orchards.
SIEGESBECKIA I-innaeus
Siegesbeckia orientalis L. Sp. PI. 900, 1753:
FBI 3 : 304; CoIIett 262; Rao in BOBS1
2 : 405, 1960; Stewart 784.

Annual hel-bs. Stem erect, up t o 50 c m ;
somewhat woody near the base. pubescent
with crisped hairs, branches dichotomous.
Leaves simple, ovate to obovate triangular,
5.5-13.5 cm x 3.0-10 cm. variable in shape,
opposite, sessile, toothed o r crenate, pubescent. Flower heads in leafy panicles.
Involucral bracts 2-seriate: the outer ones
spathulate, u p to 2.5 cm long, narrow,
spreading, glandular pubescent; inner ones
generally shorter and erect. glandular.
Flowers yellow, heterogamous; ray florets I seriate, fertile, ligule 2-3 fid; disc florets
bisexual, fertile or innermost sterile, tubular.
limb campanulate, 3-5 fid; anthers syngencsious, bases entire. Achenes obovoid-oblong,
not compressed, often incurved, obtuse,
black, angled with no pappus.
Germination : The seeds sprout in early
summer (May-June).
Fl. & Fr. : August-October.

Disseminotion : The seeds are disseminated
by wind and water. The weeds spread
vegetatively as well.

Dissertiiriation : The achenes stick t o the
fur of the animals and are disseminated t o
long distances.

Habitat : A rare weed of orchards and
vegetable fields preferring moist situations.

Hahitar : An occasional weed of orchards
Indicator of dry gravelly soils.

Root .rvstern : A running stoloniferous
slender rootstock with small branches restricted in the surface horizons of the soil.

Root s)lster,i : A thoroughly branched tap
root entering the deeper horizons of the soil.

Geographical distribution : North
South Africa, China.

and

Geograpliicnl distribution : Africa, Caucasus.
Iran, Afghanistan. India. IndoChina. Japan, Philippines and Australia.

Weedflora of Kashmir Valley
Specimens examined : Kaul257 (8-9-1970)
Churpora. Srinagar orchards.
Chromosome reporf : 2n= 24 (Subramanyam & Kamble in Taxon 16 : 345, 1967).
MYRIACTIS Lessing

Mgrioctis wallicbii Less. in Linnaea 6 : 129,
1831; FBI 3 : 247; Stewart 766. (Fig. 44)
Annual herbs. Stem erect. u p to 50 c m
tall, finely ribbed, ribs pubescent, branched.
Leaves simple ovate t o obovate lanceolate,
1.5-6.5 c m x 0.5-2.5 cm, alternate, teeth
coarse and irregular, distant; petiolate, petiole
slender aud slightly winged, surfaces slightly
pubescent o r hirsute, apex acute t o acuminate. Flower heads hemispherical u p to 1.2 cm
diam, radiate, paniculate on long axillary
stalks. Involucral bracts 2-4 seriate, elongate
t o obovate with white membranous margins,
pubescent and persistent. Flowers heterogamous; ray florets white, 1-4 seriate, small,
with entire ligules, female and fertile; disc
florets yellow turning slightly purplish in fruit,
bisexual, corolla tube 5-fid. Achenes flat,
elongated and smooth, pointed towards the
base. glabrous.
Germination : The seeds germinate readily
in moist situations in early summer.

Geographical cli.ttrihirtion : Central Asia,

Sri Lanka, Western Himalaya.
Specimens examined : D u t ~9036 (25-91962) Emporium Gardens., Srinagar; Karl/
259 (23-9-1970) near Badgam orchards.
ACHILLEA Linnaeus

Acbillea millefoliom L. Sp. PI. 899, 1753; FBI
3 : 312; Collett 265; R a o in RBSI 18 (2) :
37, 1960; Polu nin 440; Stewart 71 I .
Biennial o r perennial herbs. Rootstock
stoloniferous. Stem erect 20-100 cm, branched
o r unbranched, ribbed, narrowly furrowed,
villous; hairs fine, spreading. Leaves radical
and cauline, crowded towards the base;
former stalked, 3-pinnatisect 3.0-150 crn
long, segments linear u p t o 5 mm long, acute.
Involucral bracts 2-3 seriate, more or less
appressed, margins often scarious, villous,
inner bracts hyaline. Heads 3-7 mm diam.
in compound corymbs, heterogamous; ray
florets female, rarely neuter, 5-9 in a head,
2-4.5 mm long. ligule short, rounded, 3-5
toothed, whitish, style arms truncate but
small. Disc florets smaller, included, creamy,
hermaphrodite. 8-19 in a head. Receptacle
palaeceous with small hyaline and mernbranous scales. Achenes shining. flattened,
slightly elongated. black, no pappus.

Fl. & F r . : August-September.
Dissemination : Seeds are mainly disseminated by irrigation o r rain water.

Gertnination : Seedlings are seen sprouting
in early summer (May-June).

Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards

and vegetable fields g r o w i n g
the side
water. Indicator of fertile sandy loams.

Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
by irrigation water. The plants also reproduce
vegetatively.

Root system : A much branched t a p root
with the main root penetrating deep into the
soil.

Habitat : An occasional weed of paddy
fields possessing a gregarious habit. Indicator
of moist stony compact soils.

fl. & F r . : August-October.

ASTERACEAE

Root system : A deeply running slender

rootstock with bunches of roots arising from
the nodes and binding the plants in soil.
Geographical tlistributiori : Europe.
Specimenslesarnined : Karl1 R R L 5547 (1 8-71969) Margins of paddy fields near Harwan;
Karl1 R R L 16073 (29-7-1971) Harwan Paddy
fields.
Local riarne : "Pahale Katch".
Reniarks : The flower heads are used in
perfumery. The leavrs are crushed and
locally used against toothaches and swellings.
Chromosome report : 2n= 18. 36. 56 (DCA

268).
BELLIS Linnaeus.

Bellis perennis L. Sp. PI. 886, 1753; Bailey
in Standard Cycl. Horti. l : 486. 1900;
(Fig. 45)
Stewart 724.
Perennial tufted herbs. Rootstock thick,
slightly trailing or going deep. Leaves all radical clustered near the root, simple, spathulate or obovate, rounded a t the apex and tapering towards the base. 2.5 cm x 0.5-1.5 cm,
petiole slightly winged, putrescent. Scapes 1-5,
5-15 cm long, slender hairy. carrying a single
capilulun~. Flower heads white or pinkish
white 1-3 cm diam. Jnvolucral bracts 1-2 seriate, ovate to obovate, slightly hairy, persistent. Flowers heterogarnous; ray florets white,
ligule 3-5 fid generally neute r; disc florets
yellowish; corolla tube 5-fid. Stamens 5 will1
sagitlate, syngenesious anthers. Achenes
obovate without any pappus.
Gerrniriation : The seeds germinate in early
summer (February-March).

R.&

Fr. : May-June.

Disserni~rarion: The weeds reproduce vegetatively as well as by seed. Thc seeds are
disseminated by wind.
Hohitat :An occasional weed of lawns and
public gardens possessing a gregarious habit.
Indicator of compact fertile sandy loams.
Root system : A perennial branched sornewhat trailing rootstock.
Geographical clistrih~rtio~i:

Temperate

countries of the world.
Specimen e.uarnined : Koul 175 (8-5-1970)

Naseem

Bagh.

Renrarks : A weed dilficult t o eradicate
once established. The flowers are showy and
of horticultural importance.
Cltroniosorne r.eport : 2n = 18 ( D C A 257).
SAUSSUREA A.P. de Cnndolle

Saussurca heteromalla (D.Don) Hand. Mazz.
Symb. Sin Pt. 7. 1152, 1936; Raizada in
Indian Fcrester 92 : 322, 1966; Stewart
775.
Carduus heteromalla D. Don, Prodr. 166. 1825.
Sausstdrea candic-ans(DC.) Clarke in

Comp.

Indica 232, 1876; FD1 3: 365.
ApIota.uis cn~rdicansDC. Prodr. 6: 540.

1838.

Perennial herbs with a somewhat woody
tapering root. Stem up t o I ~ n e t r e tall. often
branching near the top. glabrous o r sornewhat cottony, longiludinally ridged. Radical.
leaves simple, pinnatisect with apical lobe
largest up t o 17.5 cm long, pctiole slender
and cottony; upper surface light green, lowcr
surrace white tomentose; cnuline leaves silnilar to radical ones but with small petioles o r
even sessile. alternate. Flowcr heads are
globose, brondcr th:~n long. carried on white
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tomentose peduncles. Jnvolucral bracts 2-3
seriate, outer ones smaller u p t o 1.2 cm long,
obovate, pubescent o r tomentose, acute o r
spine tipped: inner ones double the length of
outer, similar. Flowers white with reddish
tinge o r sometimes purplish, homogamous,
hermaphrodite. Corolla tube longer than the
inner involucral bracts, 5-lobed. Stamens 5,
with long connate anthers. Achenes elongated
brown, 4-5 angled, rough, never smooth with
a rounded umbo a t the apex o n which arise
the pappus. Pappus is longer than achene,
feathery and silky, d e c i d u o ~ ~ s .
Field notes : Rarely in fallow fields of Srinagar preferring dry and compact soils.
F l . & F r . : June-August.
Specimen examined : Kaul 60 (1 5-7-1 969)

Dalgate fallow fields.
Distribution : Subtropical and Temperate
India, Bhutan, Afghanistan, Western Himal aya.
ONOPORDUM Linnaeus

Onopordom ecantbium L. Sp. PI. 827, 1753;
Aitch. in J. Linn. Soc. 18 : 73. 1880;
Kitamura 428; R a o in BOBS1 2 : 406,
1960; Stewart 967.
A tall and robust biennial o r perennial
herb. Stem u p to 1.5 m tall. erect, branched
winged; wings broad, white-felted leafy
and spinescent. Leaves elliptic t o oblong,
pionatifid with shallow, angular and strongly
spiny lobes, white felted, blade running down
into a broad spiny wing of the stem. Flowers
in more or less globular heads, 3-5 cm diam
broader than long, on a small white, tomentose peduncle. Involucral bracts 2-many
seriate, outer ones smaller than the inner

ones, spinescent, persistent, Flowers homogamous, yellowish t o purplish. ligule sometimes present in the form of small spreading
lobe. Achenes elongated u p to 5 mm long,
tapering towards the base, ridges small
transverse in a row; pappus whitish. feathery.
Receptacle broad like honey comb.
Germination : The seeds are hard and
possess long term dormancy; seedlings sprout
in spring (March-April).

Fl. & F r . : July-August.
Dissemination :The seeds are disseminated

mainly by wind.
Habitat : An occasional weed of fallow
lands, waste heaps and vegetable fields.
Indicator of organic matter in soil
Roo1 system : A thick rootstock with
branches going deep in the dry soils in search
of water.
Geographical rlistributior~: Europe. Afghanistan, Westrn Himalaya;
Kashmir to
Kumaon.
Specimen examined : Kaul R R L 19612
(27-7-1969) Pampore fallow fields.
Chromosome report : 2n=34 ( D C A 262).
CARDUUS Linnaeus

Carduos cdelbergii Rech. f. Symb. Afghan. 2 :
175, 1955; Kazmi in Mitt. Bot. Staats.
Munchen 5 : 346, 1964; Stewart 724.
Carduus nrrtano Hook. f. FBI 3 : 361 (non.

L.)
Carduus onopordioides Fisch. et Bieb. F1.
Taur. Cauc. 3 : 552, 1819; Kitamura 394.

Erect biennial t o perennial herbs. Stem
rough u p to 1 m tall, grooved, winged; wings
interrupted, spinous, somewllat rough or

ASTERACEAE

cobwebby, branched. Leaves alternate. 1 - 2
pinnatifid, lobes and segments spinous 5-20
cm, most variable in length, sessile and green
or greyish. Flower heads small peduncled.
globose up to 4 cm diam, peduncles cottony
or tomentose. Involucral bracts many
seriate, 0.5-1.5 cm long, narrowly lanceolate
or broader at the base. spine-tipped, spine
erect or recurved persistent. Flowers crimson
or purplish, may, homogamous, bisexual.
Corolla tube 5-lobed at the apex; stamens
with pubescent or glabrous filaments, anther
bases sagittate, auricles connate. Achenes
oblong ribbed with pappus copious. Receptacle broad and hairy.
Germination : The seedlings sprout in early
spring (February-March) as the snow melts
from the soil.
Fl. & Fr. : May-July.
Dissemination : The seeds are efficiently
disseminated by wind.
H a b i f a ~: A common weed of orchards
roadsides, left over places and even some
vegetable fields. Indicator of sandy loams.
Root system : A stout much branched t a p
root sending branches t o deep horizons of
the soil.
Geograpliical disfribittion : Europe.
Specimens exariii~ied: Kart1 42 (27-5-1 969)
Barzulla roadsides ; Kaul211-212 (12-6-1970)
Barzulla orchards.
Remarks : This Himalayan plant is most
variable as described by Hooker (1881).
Cl~r.omosomereport : 2n = 16 (Confirmed
Bhat, Bakshi 8 Kaul 1973).

CENTAUREA Linnaeus

Ceotaurer iberica Trev. ex Spreng. Syst. 3 :

406, 1826; FB1 3 : 385; Stewart 729.
Annual or biennial herbs. Sten1 erect. u p
t o 45 crn. light green branched. angular, finely
pubescent. Radical leaves forming a rosette,
pinnatifid t o pinnate with spreading lobes.
pubescent, withering away in older plants;
cauline leaves pinnate o r linear with 3 toothed
lobes, upper ones entire, sessile. Flower
heads ovoid, sessile o r peduncled. lnvolucral
bracts 1-many seriate, ovoid with narrow
nlembranous margins, terminating in a long
but strong spreading spine with short lateral
ones at the base. Flowers pinkish, homogamous, hermaphrodite; corolla tube Sfid, style
truncate. Achenes small white with a very
short pappus.
Germination : The seeds sprout in early
spring (March).
Fl. & Fr. : July-September.
Dissemirlation : The seeds are disseminated
mostly by wind.
Habitat : A common weed of fallow
lands, orchards, roadsides and grasslands.
Indicator of sandy loams.
Roof system : A branched tap root enters
deeper horizons of the soil.
Geographicnl disrriburion : Greece, Turkey
Transcaucasia, Iraq Iran,
Afghanistan,
Central Asia, Pakistan.
Specimens exatnined : Kairl93 (1 1-9-1969)
Barzulla roadsides; Kaul R R L 19692 (1 5-61971) Hari Parbat fallow fields.
Remarks : The weed is initially seen with
a rosette of radical leaves and a spinous
sessile involucre in the centre. At this stage it
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is used as a vegetable and is given especially
to ladies after child birth.
Local name : "Kretch".
Chromosome report : 2n = 16 (DCA 260).
C A R T H A M U S Linnaeus

Carthamus lanatus L. Sp. PI. 830, 1753; FBI
3 : 386; Stewart 728.
Perennial herbs. Stem erect u p t o 130 cm
tall, stout, branched, ribbed, greenish white,
not winged, slightly woolly. Leaves simple,
pinnatifid, radical ones lyrate. up t o 5 cm x
1.5 cm, cauline ones ovate, semi-amplexicaule
with an auricled toothed strongly 3-nerved
base, spinescent; spines hard and stiff. Involucral bracts longer than the flower head, leafy,
spinescent, outer ones largest u p t o 5.5 cm
long, persistent. Flowers in apical compact
heads, pale yellow, homogamous, hermaphrodite; corolla 5-fid, tube long; stamens with
long anthers. Receptacle bristly; bristles
white, long. Achenes small ovoid t o
elongated, glabrous. shining with pappus of
narrow, acute, linear, shining, elastic pales
longer than the achenes.
Germination : The seeds are hard and
germinate in spring (March).

Fl. & F r . : May-August.

*

Dissemination : The seeds are mostly
disseminated by water and to some extent by
wind.
Habitat : An occasional weed of fallow
fields and vegetable fields. Indicator of dry
compact sandy soils.
Root system : A thick and branched root-

stock bearing long rootlets which bind
plants in soil.

the

Geograpltical distribution : Mediterranean

region, Iran, Afghanistan,
Atlantic.

Westwards to

Specimens examit.ed : MeeboltI 935 (June,
1905) Markhand, Kashmir (CAL); Korrl RRL
19613 (27-7-1969) Pampore fallow fields; Koul
210 (12-6-1970) R R L fields, Srinagar.
I/llrsfrolion : Polunin, pl. 157.
Chrolnosome report : 2n=64 (DCA 262).
ClRSlUM P. Miller

Cirsium argyracanthum DC. Prodr. 6 : 640,
1838; Stewart 733.
Cniclis argyracantkus (DC.) Clarke Comp.
lndica 218, 1876; FBI 3 : 362; Collett

273; R a o in RBSI 18(2) : 39, 1960.
Biennial o r perennial herbs. Stem erect up
to 75 cm, 1-2.5 cni diam, branched, ribbed,
finely grooved, tomentose o r slightly cottony,
not winged. Leaves pinnatifid up to 25 cm
long, lobes divided hairy above and white
tomentose beneath, spinescent; spines strong
u p to 2 cm long; alternate and semi amplexicaule. Flower heads fascicled, corymbose,
sessile o r on small peduncles. Involucral
bracts many seriate, ovate lanceolate with
spreading and spinous tip, spines long,
recurved. Flowers purplish or white, homogamous, bisexual, corolla tube 2-3 cm long,
5-fitl, stamens 5 with long anthers, filaments
free. Achenes small, glossy, brownish white;
pappus feathery, many seriate. Receptacle
densely bristly.
Gertnination : The seeds sprout in early
spring (February-March).

FI. & Fr. : June-August.
Dissemination : The secds are disseminated

by wind & water.

Habitat : A common weed of roadsides
and margins of paddy fields mostly along
moist situations. Indicator of compact
alluvial soils.
Root system : A thick rootstock with
branches going into deep horizons of the
soil.
Geographical
Himalaya.

distribution :

Temperate

Specimens examined : Kaul 41 (27-5-1969)
Barzulla Srinagar; Kaul209 (1-6-1970) R R L
Srinagar; Kaul 2 16 (22-6-1970) Hyderapora
paddy fields; Karrl255 (4-9-1970) Hyderpora.
TRICHOLEPIS A.P. de Candolle

Tricbolepis elongata DC. Prodr. 6: 563, 1838;

FBI 3 : 380; Collett 276; Stewart 797.
Perennial herbs with stem u p to 75 cm
tall, branched. stout, ribbed, ribs slightly
tomentose o r pubescent. Leaves simple,
oblong lanceolate t o obovate, variable in
shape a ~ dsize, sessile t o subsessile, acute,
margins toothed and slightly spiny, lower
surface somewhat tornentose. Heads solitary
on long naked peduncles, flowers enclosed in
the involucral bracts up to maturity. Involucralbracts many seriate, narrow with hair
like tips. Flowers yellowish, hornogamous.
hermaphrodite; corolla tube with 5 lobes;
stamens-5 with long anthers. Achenes small,
oblong, sliglitly broader upwards, smooth,
pappus copious, ridged, minutely barbed.
longer than the achene.
Field notes : The weed is found to be very
rare in Parks and gardens and has not been
seen in fields. It prefers moist and shady
situations.
PI. & Fr. : August-September

Geographical di.cfrihrrfion :
Himalaya : Kashmir t o Kumaon.

Western

Specitnens exatvinrd : Afeehold 1177 (Oct.,
1905) Kashmir, (CAL); Kaul 83 (29-8-1969)
Shalimar Bagh. Srinagar.
FILAGO Linnacus

Stewart 747.
Filagn gerrnanica auct. non L. (1753);
FBI 3 : 277, p. p.; R a o in R B S l 18 (2) :
36, 1960.

Filago pyramidata L. Sp. PI. 119, 1753;

Filafo spathulafa Presl. Delic. Prag. 99, 1822;
Kitamura 423.
Small annual woody herbs. Stem weak.
branched. up t o 20 cm long, branching
dichotomously from the base. prostrate or
suberect, all over woolly. Leaves obovate to
lanceolate, 05-2. 5 cm long. simple, sessile.
alternate, entire with woolly surfaces. Flower
heads small, oblong, 5-8 mm diam, sessile
crowded in terminal or axillary clusters; each
c l ~ s t e rof 5 - 12 heads surrounded by leafy
bracts. Involucral bracts small, obovate,
apiculate, woolly, awned, multi-seriate, persistent. Flowers heterogamous, disciform; outer
florets female, fertile, multi-seriate, flliform
with a small corolla tube and two truncate
style arms protruding out. The central flowers
are hirmaphrodite, few fertile with corolla
tube 3-5 fid. Stamens 5 with small tailed
anthers. Acbenes minute, tip rounded, slender; pappus small, silky.
Germitlation : Seeds are small and the
seedlings sprout in early spring (Feb.-March);
forming small clusters.
FI. & Fr. : June-August.
Dissemir~afion: The seeds arc disseminated
mostly by wind.
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Habitat : A common weed of orchards,
fallow lands and maize fields. Indicator of
well aerated, dry and sandy loams.
Root system : A meagrely developed t a p
root with small branche.

transparent. Flowers heterogamous; outer
florets female and inner bisexual. Achenes
small, simple or tubercled, small, brown;
pappus much longer than the achenes.
Receptacle naked.

Geographical distribution : Mediterranean
region, Caucasus. Turkistan, Iran, India,
Himalaya : eastwards t o Kumaon.

Germination : The seeds arc produced in
large numbers and produce seedlings as the
snow melts from the surface of the soil.

Specimens e.uatnined : Gammie S. n.
(14-7-1891) Srinagar, 5300 ft. (DD); Meebold
1017 (June. 1905) Surnbal, Kashmir (CAL);
Kalrl207 (1-6-1970) R R L fields. Srinagar.
C/~romqsomereport : 211~28(DCA 259).
C N A P H A L I U M Linnaeus

Goapbaliom luteo-album L. Sp. PI. 851, 1753;
FBI 3 : 288; Singh in BOBS1 2 : 356,
1960.
(Fig. 46)

Annual herbs. Stem weak, branched from
the base o r sometimes unbranched, 10-25 cm
in height, woolly with a dense thick covering
at the apex. Leaves simple. oblanceolate,
narrow, 3-5.5 c m long sessile, serni-amplexicaule, woolly on both the surfaces, alternate.
margins entire. Flower heads compact,
corymbose: many capitula combined in a
head. lnvolucral bracts up t o 0.5 c m diam,
many-seriate. faint yellow, scarious and

Fl. & Fr. : June-September.
Dissetninalion : The seeds are disseminated
by wind & water.
Habitat : A common weed of wheat
fields. linseed fields and orchards growing
vegetables, forming small tufts. Indicator of
well aerated. fertile loarns.
Root system : A meagrely developed tap
root.
Geograpliical distribution : Middle and
South Europe, Africa, Turkey, Caucasus,
Turkestan, Iran and Afghanistan.
Specimens examined : Meebold 1026 (June,
1905) Parnpore, Kashmir (CAL); Kaul 155
(16-4-1970) Badgam orchards; Kaul RRL
16068 (1 1-7-1971) Hyderpora paddy fields on
margins.
Clirornosorne report : 2n = 14 (DCA 259).

A R l E M I S l A Linnaeus

1.

1.

Flower heads heterogarnous; outer florets female and fertile, disc florets bisexual and
sterile :
2.

Radical leaves with 3-5 palrnatcly spreading lobes

2.

Radical leaves much divided Into spreading linear lobes

Flower heads heterogamous; outer florets
fertile :
3.

female and disc florets bisexual, all

Receptacle naked; sweet smelling or smell-less herbs :

parvlflora
scoparla

41
Fig. 41.

Bidot~.s rripartiro Linn. (a flowering shoot)

42

Kg.'41. Eclipra p r o r t r n ~ n ( L . ) L. ( a Hower~ngshoot)
a. a disc floret, b. a disc floret with a palea. c. a ray floret,
d. an involucre, c. an achene

Fig. 43.

Matriroria charrromilla L . { a flowering shoot)

155

h r i (a flowerir~gshoot)
Fig. 44. Myrirrctir ~ ~ a l l i c ~1-ess.
a. a disc floret, b. an anther, c. an involucral bract,
d. an achene, e. ovary with style

Fig. 45.

Bvllisperennis Linn.
a . an echene

Fig. 46.

Gnoplrolir~r~r
I~rruoalbumLinn. (a flowering plant)
a. a flower herd, b. a floret

47. Chrj~sanfhetmrr~r
porfherrium (L.)Bernh. (a flowering shoot)
an involucral bract, b. a ray floret, c. a disc floret, d. an achene

Fig. 48.

Crepis sonclo (L.) Babcock (a flowering plant)
a. a floret, b. a stamen

4,

Annual herbs; leaves ovate, pinnatisect, segments oblong toothed, laciniate.
Flower heads in dense, axillary, erect, sessile and con~pound panicles
4. Perennial herbs; leaves ovate, lobed, 1-7 pinnatipartite. glabrous or white
tonienlose beneath. Flower heads in short or long, snb-erect or horizontal
panicled racemes
4. Perennial herbs; leaves ovete, pinnatisect, green ahove and tornentose beneath.
Flower heads in short or long compound hoary racemes: swcelly smelling

3.

lournefortiana

vulg~ris
vestita

Receptacle covered with long hairs; strongly smelling herbs

Artemisia parviflora Roxb. F1. Ind. 420, 1832;
FBI 3 : 322; Stewart 718.
Perennial herbaceous plants. Stem erect,
ascending from a decumbent base, slightly
woody at the base, up to 65 cm long, ribbed,
paniculateiy branched, glabrous o r villous,
young branches are more villous and white,
inodorous. Leaves very variable, radical ones
sessile, somewhat glabrous with spreading
pinnatifid 3-5 lobes; middle ones 1-2 pinnatifid with narrow serrate lobes, villous,
up to 7.0 cm long and sessile; upper ones are
smaller up to 3.5 cm, obovate to linear
lanceolate having two small stipule like lobes
at the base. Flower heads are heterogamous,
somewhat spherical. peduncles u p t o 3 m m o r
more in length. lnvolucral bracts 2-seriate,
outer ones smaller than the inner, obovate
with membranous margins, scarious with a
distinct mid-vein. Flowers 9-15 in a head;
outer ones female and fertile; inner ones
bisexual with corolla tube 3-5 fid, style
truncate, producing non-viable achenes.
Acllenes of outer florets up t o 1.5 mni long,
tapering towards the base, brownish and
glabrous.
Gerniination : The seeds germinate readily
in spring, (March-April).
FI. & Fr. : July-September.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
n l o s t l ~by wind. The weeds reproduee vegctativcly also.

ehinthium

Hobitar : An occasional weed of orchards.
cultivated fields, growing mostly in higher
altitudes, Indicator of sandy o r gravelly
soils.
Root system : A stout branched rootstock
,ith branches in the deeper horizons of
soil.
Geograpliical

distribution

: Temperate

Himalaya.
Specimetis examined : Duthie 13690 (22-8(DD); Kau' R R L

1893) K a s h m i r ~10.OOO

16228 (6-9-1972) R a w a l ~ o r aorchards.
CI~romoson~e
report : 2 n = 18 (Bhat, Bakshi
& Kaul, 1974).
A common variant of this taxon is found
associated with it in the cultivated fields
which does not grow on higher altitudes. It
is allied to A. p a r ~ i f l o r abut differs in the
following points :

1, More tufted near the base.
2. Stem u p t o 1.27 rn in height.

3. Stem light purple to green, all over covered with cottony hairy growth.

4. Leaves densely hairy. segments ovate to
obovnte or cuneate. Germination and
time of flowering similar to the preceding
species.
Specimens examined : Kairl 16226 (3 1 -71972) Rawalporn orchards.
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Remarks : This seems t o be a mew species
of Artemisia allied t o A. parvijora. Cytologically also it is different because it contains
a chromosome with a satellite which is not
found in A. parvijora. (Bakshi, un published).
Clrromosonte report : 2n = 18 (Bakshi,
1971).
Artemisia scoparia Waldst. et. Kit. PI.
Rar. Hungar 1 : 66, t. 65, 1802; Aitch. in
J. Linn. Soc. 18 : 70, 1880; FBI 3 : 323;
Stewart 719.
Perennial herbs with thick woody rootstock. Stem erect u p t o 75 cm in height,
branched,
branchlets
slender, glabrous
o r slightly hairy, purplish green, faintly
ribbed. Radical leaves 3 - 9.5 cm. long,
petiole white o r grey; pinnatisect with
distant spreading linear segments.
Cauline leaves smaller, lanceolate
and filiform, glabrous, lower ones much divided and
upper ones undivided and setaceous. Flower
heads small up t o 4 mm diam, in crowded
racemes arranged alternately on branchlets,
sessile o r with small stalks. Involucral bracts
shining, oblong, obtuse, margins scarious;
inner ones smaller than thc middle ones, 2-3
mm diam. Flowers 8-15 in a heterogamous
head; outer ones mostly female and fertile
and inner ones hermaphrodite. Corolla tube
3-5 fid, anthers elongated surrounding a small
shrivelled style, achenes shrinked. Viable
achenes 1-2 m m diam. pointed a t both ends
and slightly broader in the middle, brownish
black. Receptacle naked.
Field notes : The plant is common in
some orchards and specially in fallow grasslands of Srinagar. It yields an oil. The
stem completely dies off and new shoots start
apearing at the approach of spring.

Kashnrir Valley
FI. & Fr. : July-October.
Specimens examined : Kaul 19683 (27-91970) pampore fallow fields.
Geographical distribution : Eurasia.
Chromosome

report

: 2n=18

(Bhat,

Bakshi & Kaul. 1974).

Artemisia tournefortiana Reichenb. Icones
Exot. 1 : 16, t. 5, 1824; Aitch. in J. Linn.
Soc. 18 : 70, 1880; FBI 3 : 324; Stewart
720.
Annual herbs. Stem u p t o 1.5 m tall, fast
green o r sometimes with purplish tinge, solid,
ribbed along the length, narrowly furrowed.
somewhat woody towards the base, quiteglabrous. Leaves compound o r pinnatisect with segments oblong. toothed, laciniate or pinnatifid;
u p t o 15.5 cm long, petiole u p to 5 cm, glabrous. Flower heads in clustered spiciform riicemes on small branches; each head up to 5 cm
diam. sessile to subsessile in the axils of small
leafy bracts. Involucral bracts obovate to
oblong with acute apices, glabrous, concealing
the flowers up to maturity. Outer flowers
female and inner bisexual, fertile. Achenes
u p to 3 mm long, slightly ribbed, broadened
in the centre.
Gernzination : The seed possess a high
germinating capacity and sprout readily in
spring (March-April).
Fl. & Fr. : August-September.
Dissemmation : The seeds are produced
in large nunibers and are mainly dissemi~lated
by wind.
Habitat : A common gregarious weed of
orchards, maize fields, vegetable fields and
also some fallow lands. Indicator of fertile
well aerated loams.

ASTERACEAE

Remarks : A weed difficult t o control
because of its seed output and ready
germination.
Geog,aphicul distributior~: Armenia, Iran.
Afghanistan. Western Himalaya.
.ypecirnens exatnitled : Karrl 78 ( 1 1-8-1869)
Rainawari Vegetable fields.
Clirornosorne report : 2n= 18 (Bhat. Bakshi
& Kaul 1974).

Artemisia vulgaris L. Sp. PI. 848, 1753; FBI
3 : 325; Stewart 720.
Perennial tall shrub-like herbs. Stem up
to 2.5 m tall, and 5 cm diam. near the base,
paniculetely branched, branches also thick
and robust, solid, hoary pubescent or tomentose, rarely glabrous, at times ribbed, angled
or sometimes flattened, furrows never deep.
Leaves both radical and cauline, large u p t o
20 cm long, 1-2 pinnatipartite with large
ovate, obovate to linear acute o r obtuse
lobes, white tomentose beneath, rarely hoary
or green on both surfaces, sometimes surfaces
cottony; radical ones petiolate; petiole
slightly winged and downy: upper cauline
ones sessile with stipule like basal lobes.
Flower heads u p to 5 nlrn diarn. ovoid
subglobose or somewhat elongated, clustered
or laxly arranged o n short o r long suberect
or horizontal panicled racemes. Involucral
bracts 2-4 seriate. woolly or glabrate, inner
ones scarious, persistent. Flowers small,
heterogamous. varying in number, 6-22 in
each head. tubular, outer ones female and
fertile producing- viable achenes. Corolla
tube white or generally purplish, 3-5 fid, style
truncate coming out of the corolla tube.
Receptacle naked. Achenes produced in large
numbers. slightly elo~igated, finely ribbed,
tapcrinp towards thc base.

Gertnirrntiorl : Seedlings sprout in spring
(March-April).
FI. & Fr. : Julv-Se~ternber.
Disserninatiorr : The secds are disscminated by wind and water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of forests
coming into the fields. indicator of stony and
gravelly soils.
Root sjstem : A tufted much branched
thick rootstock with some branches going up
to 25 cm deep in the soil. The main rootstock possesses many growing buds and
remain viable for long time even if all other
portions are removed.
Geographical distrihutior~ : Temperate
Europe, Asia, Thailand and Java.
Specimens exarnined : Koul RRL 16149
(27-9-1971) Chishma Sliahi; Kart1 R R L 16150
(27-9-1971) Sonamarg Kashmir.
Rernarks : This is a colnplex species.
mostly growing in forests. Cytologically it
has diploids and hexaploids in nature. There
is much variation in height, structure of
leaves, flower heads, number of flowers in
each head etc. According to Pampar~inithere
is n o true A . i~rrlgnris in our region and he
distributes the specimens referred by Hooker
to A . dubia, A. incisa, A . eleganrissirna etc.
while Dr. Jarret at Kew refers them to A.
indica (Stewart 1972).
Chronrosor~ieriy~ort: 2n= 18, 36, 54 (Bhat,
Bakshi & Kaul 1974).
Artemisin vestitn Wallich ex DC. Prodr. 6 :
106, 1838; FBI 3 : 326; R a o in RBSI 18
(2) : 38, 1960; Stewart 720.
Perennial shrubby herbs. Stem woody
below, up lo I n1 tall. generally bushy below,
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ribbed, narrowly grooved, somewhat hoary
and with tomentose branches. Leaves ovate,
pinnatisect, segments pectinately pinnatifid,
green above and greyish white below, lobes
small and obtuse; petiole slightly winged,
downy o r tomentose. Flower heads in short
o r long compound racemes, with small
pedicels. Involucral bracts 1-2 seriate,
obovate t o linear, tomentose, margins hairy.
Flowers 6-10 in each head, heterogamous;
outer ones female and inner bisexual, all
fertile producing viable achenes. Achenes 0.51.5 mm diam. elongated tapering towards
the base, brown o r slightly blackish.
Germination : All the seeds produced by
the plant are viable and germinate in spring
(March-April).
F I . & F r . : July-September.
Dissemination : It reproduces vegetatively
as well as through seed. The seeds are
disseminated by wind and rain water.
Habitat : A rare
weed of orchards
growing on mounds and dry situations;
possessing a gregarious habit, Indicator of
dry alluvial and gravelly soils.
Root system : A thick perennial rootstock

with branches going up to 25 cm deep in soil.
Geographical distribution : North China,
Pakistan, India : Kashmir t o Kumaon.
Specimens exanlitled : Gollan
9085
(13-10-1889) near Srinagar (DD); Kaul RRL
19673 (28-8-1970) Chishma Shahi orchards.
Chromosome report : 2n = I8 (Bhat, Bakshi
& Kaul. 1974).

Artemisin abs~ntbium L. Sp. PI. 848, 1753;
Aitch. in J. Linn. SOC. 18 : 70, 1880; FBI
3 : 328; Stewart 714.

Perennial herbs. Stem erect up t o 70 cm,
branched, somewhat tufted near the base,
ribbed, narrowly grooved, hoary-pubescent,
sometimes even angular. Leaves ovate or
obovate, 2-3 pinnatifid, cut into linear
lanceolate segments, hairy o r downy on both
the surfaces; upper cauline leaves much less
divided, entire o r sometimes pinnatifid.
Flower heads subspherical, up t o 8 cm diam.
pedicel up to 2 c m long, arranged in long
panicled branched racemes, yellowish. Involucral bracts 1-2 seriate, upper ones oblong,
hoary, scarious; inner ones greyish or white
tomentose with membranous margins, persistent. Flowers heteroga~nous,all fertile; outer
ones female and inner bisexual. Achenes
elliptic oblong. u p t o 2 mm long. produced in
large numbers. slightly
brownish and
glabrous. Receptacle rounded, hairy, hairs
long and dense, white.
Germinorion : The seeds germinate readily
as they fall on suitable substrate. The
seedlings get established in spring (MarchApril).
Fl. & Fr. : July-September.
Dissemination : Mostly by wind.
Habitat : A common weed of meadows,
orchards and maize fields. Indicator of sandy
loams.
Root systetn : The rootstock is tapering
and branched, main root goes up to 25 cm
deep in soil.
Georraphical dis~rihution: Europe. Turkey,
Siberia, Armenia, Iran, Caucasus, Afghanistan, India : Kashmir.
Specimens exatnined : Meebold 868 (July,
1905). Sumbal Lambert (CAL): 44654 (18-81927) Awantipora near Srinagar (DD); Kaul
19682 (25-9-1970). Chishma Shahi orchards.

Remarks : A common herb locally used
t o kill intestinal worms and also used for
liver disorders. The leaves possess an acrid
principle.

Locally used to protect garments from
insects.
Local name : "Tathe vena".
Illustration : Polunin pl. 149.
Cl~romosomereport : 2n= 18 (Bhat. Bakshi
& Kaul, 1974).

CHRYSANTHEMUM Linnacus
Key to the species

Fl & Fr. : June-August.
Dissetnination : It reproduces vegetatively
as well as by seed. The seeds are disseminated by wind,
Habitat : A rare weed of fallow fields and
orchards possessing a gregarious habit.
Indicator of dry compact alluvials.
Root systetir : A thick somewhat creeping
rootstock binding the plants in soil. The
weed is difficult to control once it pets
established in soil.
Gco,~ral?liical distribution : A common
European plant.

1.

Flower heads u p to 5 mni dinm.. yellow vulgare

1.

Spccirnens examined : Karrl
Flower heads u p to 2 c m diam., white
ligulcs
p a ~ ~ b e n i u m Sanat nagar fallow fields.

Chrysantbemum vulgare (L.) Bernh. Syst.
Verz. Erf. 145, 1800: Aitch. in Trans.
Linn. Soc. 18 : 69, 1800; Polunin 442.
Tanaceturn vulgare L. Sp. PI. 844. 1753.
Biennial o r even perennial herbs. Stem
tufted, erect, up to 75 cm, dull green, somewhat tomentose, woolly at the swollen nodes,
branched or unbranched. Leaves u p t o
25 cm long, pinnatisect lobes again divided,
sessile or lower ones petiolate, many a t a
node, alternate, glabrous or minutely pubescent. Flower heads yellow. small, rounded,
foiming compound corymbose racemes o r
panicled towards the apices, showy. Involucrnl b r a c ~ s1-2 seriate, small, hairy o r glabrous, persistent. Ray florets absent; disc
florets forming a definite cupulnr disc c o ~ n p r i sing of many small golden yellow flowers.
Each disc floret is hermaphrodite, with corolla
tube 1.5 mm. ribbed, pappus absent.
Gertnir~atiorr: The seeds sprout
(March-April).

ill

spring

52 (3-7-1969)

Clrromosome report : 2n = 18 (DCA 267).
Ilhrstration : Polunin pl. 147.

Cbrysantbemum parlbenium (L.) Bernh. Syst.
veiz. Erf. 145. 1800; Aitch. in J Linn.
Soc. 18 : 69. 1800; Kitamura 402; Polunin
443; Stewart 732.
(Fig. 47)
Matricaria parthenium

L. Sp. PI. 890, 1753.

Perennial branched herbs with a somewhat creeping rootstock. Stem woody below.
erect u p to 60 cm branched, light green, ribbed, finely tomentose towards the apex. Leaves
pinnate u p t o 8 cm long, with 3-7 oval leaflets, each further divided into narrow, oval,
toothed o r lobed segments; lower cauline
leaves stalked; stalk slender as long as the
leaf; upper ones sessile or short-stalked.
glabrous or niinutely pubescent, aromatic.
Flower heads long stalked forming subcorymbose heads. lnvolucral bracts ovate, 1-2
seriate, d o w ~ i y with me~nbranous margins.
Ray florets in a single outer row, ligules
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white, 3-5 fid, female, fertile o r even sterile.
Disc florets many, yellowish compact in the
centre, corolla tube 3-5 fid; stamens with
linear anthers, style truncate. Achenes
whitish, somewhat cuneate, tapering towards
the base, glabrous o r minutely hispidulous.
Receptacle naked.
Germination : Late spring (April-May),

Fl. & Fr. : July-October.
Di~semination : The plant
efficiently through vegetative means. T h e
rootstock spreads underground and sends
aerial branches. ~h~ seed produced are also
viable but take 2-3 years t o get established as
mature plants and till then are easily removed
from the fields.

Flowers yellowish in sornewhat circular or
globular heads, solitary on a long leafy,
pubescent, axillary peduncle. lnvolucral bracts
2-3 seriate, outermost leafy, ovate lanceolate,
light green pubescent and persistent; inner
ones about half as long as the outer ones,
ovate with scarious margins, glabrous, minutely pubescent. Disc florets greenish yellow
forming a large circular disc, bisexual;
corolla tube small, 5-fid near the apex Achenes elongated brownish, ribbed & glandular.
Gertnirtation : The seeds readily germinate
in soils rich in humus; sprouting takes place
in 'pring (March-April).
FI. & Fr. : July-September.
Disseniination : The achenes are produced
i n large quantities and are glandular and
sticky; getting disseminated by birds &
irrigation water.

Habitat : A rare weed of orchards prefer ring moist situations and of gregarious
habit.
Geographical distribution : Europe. Transcaucasia, Caucasus, Turkey, Afghanistan.

Hubifat : A rare weed of orchards. Indicator of organic matter in soils.

Specitlrens examitted : Karrl 266 (24-7-1 97 1 )
Fallow fields near Barzulla; Kairl R R L 19706
A ( 1 6-9-1 97 1) Majid Bagh Barzulla orchards.

Root system : A simple branched tap root;
main root going up to I5 cm deep but the
branches spread laterally.

Geographical distril~crtion : Himalaya,
China and Taiwan.

CARPESIUM Linnaeus
Key t o the species

1. Heads up to 2.3 cm diam. terminal, solitary
cernuum
and long stalked

1.

Heads u p lo 0.5 cnl diam. numerous, axillary;
sessile or smnll stalked
abrotanoides

Carpesium cernuum L. Sp. PI. 859,
FBI 3 : 301; Stewart 728.

1753

Annual herbs. Stem erect u p to 70 cm.
branched, pubescent. Leaves simple, ellipticlanceolate, obtuse, subsess~le,alternate, glabrous o r a t times pubescent. sinuate toothed.

: Kaul 326 (20-7-1 5'72)
Specitnen exa~~iined
Magarn orchards, Kashmir.

Carpesium abratanoides L. Sp. PI. 860.
1753 : FBI 3 : 301; Collett 260; Rao
in BOBS1 2 : 405, 1960; Stewart 727.
Annual o r biennial herbs. Stem up to 1
m in height, stout, branched, suberect.
slightly pubescent. Leaves simple, lanceolate,
narrowed a t both ends, u p t o 21.5 cm x 3 cm,
glabrous, subsessile o r even sessile, margins

entire or slightly dentate, apex acute o r
acurninate. Flower heads globular o r rounded
up to 7 mm
long and 5 mrn diam,
subsessile, racemosely secund on small
and leafy
branches. Involucral bracts
broadly oblong o r ovate, up t o 5 mni
long. many seriate, scarious and papery
light green, outer one shorter than the inner
ones, persistent. Flowers yellowish, homogamous bisexual, longer than the surrounding
bracts. Corolla tube 4-5 fid, stamens with
linear syngenesious anthers surrounding a
truncate style. Achenes small with flattened
surfaces, sticky very light in weight and oily
to touch.
Gcrmincrtion : Seeds sprout in late spring
(April-May).
l-7. & Fr. : August-October.
Dissenlination : The seeds are disseminated by wind and irrigation water.
f a b i t u t : An occasional weed of orchards
and vegetable fields. Indicator of fertile sandy
loams.
Root system : A simple but thick tap
root going up to 20 cm deep in soil in search
of water.
Gcograpllical distrihlrtion
:
Europe,
Caucasus, Turkey, Iran, India, Vietnam,
China, Korea and Japan.
Sl)ecitliens e . ~ a ~ n i t i e:dKaul 88 (9-9.1969)
Badgam vegeatble fields; Kaul R R L 10705
(16-9-1 97 1) Hypderpora paddy fields.
Ronorks : The seeds yield an oil. The
flowers were used to dye Kashmir silk but
are no longer used for this purpose.
XANTHlUM Linnneus

Xantbium strumariurn L. Sp. PI. 987.

1753;
FBI 3 : 303; Collett 261; Polunin 436;
Rao in BOBS1 2 : 405, 19601 Stewart 801.

Annual herbs. Stem erect u p to 75 cm,
coarse, rough, branched. slightly downy o r
tomentose. Leaves cordate, u p t o 5.5 x 3 c m
o r orbicular, lobed and toothed, petioles
downy o r tomentose, rough. Flower heads
unisexual, nionoecious. combined in axillury
and terminal clusters. Male heads near the
apices, globose up to I cm diam. involucral
bracts few, short, narrow, in one series;
flowers nurncrous. crowded, each enclosed in
a small scale; corolla white o r greenish,
tubular. 5-toothed; filaments of stamens
united and anthers free; ovary and style
rudimentary o r wanting. Female heads ovoid
u p t o 1.5 cm diam. outer involucral bracts
few, short; inner many. narrow, united
covered with hooked bristles and terminating
in two strong hooked beaks; flowers 2. style
branches thread-like. protruding from between the beaks. Achenes obovoid, thick.
enclosed in hardened involucral bracts.
Germinatiorl : The seeds are hard a n d
germinate in spring (March).
F I . & Fr. : July-September.
Dis,~enii~iotiori
: The seeds are disseminated
by wind and also animals. The small spines
covering the seeds help the dispersal by
animals.
Hahitat : An occasional weed of vepetable fields along thc water channels. Intlicator of sandy lonms.
Root sjjstern : A thick t a p root, main
root restrrcted but branches going deep into
the soil.
Gco~rnplrical r/i.~trih~rtiorr: Eurasia, N.
Africa, Afghanistan, India. Pakistan.
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Sl~ecirnens examined : Kapoor 2 1 2 5
(21-8-1951)Yarikha fields; Kairl 324(18-7-1972)
Naseem Bagh, Srinagar.

Germination : seeds sprout in spring
(March-April).

Chromosome report : 2n -36 (DCA 253)

Dissemination : The seeds are mostly
disseminated by wind and t o some extent
by insects visiting flowers.

Illustration : Polumin pl. 146.
LACTUCA Linnaeus
Key t o the species

I . Flowers yrllow; stem leafy. leaves pinnatifid
serriola

1.

Flowers blue or blue-purple: radical leaves
dissecta
forming a rosette

Lacluca serriula L. Cent. PI. 2 : 29, 1756;
Stewart 760.
L. scariola L S p PI. 11 19. 1763; FBI
3 : 404; Collett 284.
Annual o r biennial herbs. Stem 40-75 cm
tall, erect, glabrous o r slightly hairy o r
tubercled near the base, hairs small, quite
distinct; paniculately
branched above,
ribbed, dull green. Leaves radical and cauline,
former soon falling off and latter ones
runcinate pinnatifid with a broad hastate
terminal lobe, 3 - 9.5 cm long, coarsely
toothed. teeth somewhat hard and spinous;
petioles 0.5-1 5 cm, distinctly winged, leaf
bases auricled; auricles stem clasping o r
serniamplexicaule, alternate, crowded and
glabrous. Flower heads 0.5 - 1.8 cm. long,
slender, on small branched peduncles, 6-10
flowered. Involucral bracts 2-seriate, outer
smaller, ovate lanceolate, u p t o 8 mm long,
apex blunt, glabrous or slightly hairy; inner
ones u p t o 1.8 cm, blunt or
acute,
sometimes glandular, Achenes 3-6 mm
long. pointed towards the base and
broader at the apex, compressed, ribbed,
ribs 5, beak slender capillary, 5-8 rnm.
(longer than the achene) with silky white
pappus.

FI. 8: Fr. : July-August,

Habitat : An occasional weed of some
orchards preferring t o grow along canals.
Indicator of sandy loams.
Root systern : Rootstock is thick and
sends branches up to 30 cm deep in soil.
Geographical distribution : West Asia and
Europe.
Specimen examined : Kaul 229 (7-7-1970)
Harwan reservoir.
Chromosome report : 2n -18
Gohil 1973).

(Kaul &

Lactuca dissecta D. Don Prod. FI. Nep. 164,
1825; FBI 3 : 405; Collett 284; Stewart
758.
Annual herbs. Stem erect, very variable in
length. 15-50 cm dichotomously branched
towards the apices. branches slender, nongreen, somewhat purplish. leafy, glabrous or
slightly hairy towards the base; hairs white,
simple o r branched and spreading. Leaves.
radical and cauline, former soon withering;
cauline ones entire or p,nnatitid, up to 5 cm
long, tapering tawards the apax, glabrous,
greenish purple, bases auricled and semiamplexicaule; alternate. Flower heads up to
1.5 cm lo~ig, narrowiy cylindric: peduncles
up to 2 cm forming terminal carymbs.
involucral bracts 2-seriate o r rarely 3-seriate,
innermost largest
narrowly lanceolate;
outer ones ovate and few. Flowers ligulate,
pale blue o r purplish, 10 - 15 in a head.

Ligule up to 1.5cm long, rninutely 5-fid,
style with diverging arms. Achenes oblanceolate, 0.1 - 0.5 cm long, flattened on both
sides, distinctly 3-ribbeds; beak slender,
nearly twice the lcngth of achene: pappus
silky white.
Gernrirratiorr : Seeds germinate in early
spring (February-March).

FI. & Fr. : May-August.

Germination : Early summer (May-June).

Di.~semination : The seeds get disseminated by wind t o long distances.
Hnhitat : A common weed of orchards,
maize f elds and vegetable fields. Indicatcr o f
thick compact sandy or gravelly soils.
Root system : A simple t a p root, main
root going up to 20 crn deep in the soil.
Geopaphical clistrihlrtion
Tibet, Afghanistan, Europe.

scssile, bases auricled. glabrous. Flowcr
heads elongated u p to 1.5 clrl long. forming
terminal corymbs or panicles. lnvolucral
bracts 2-seriate, outer shorter inner 5-10,
linear, persistent. Flowers yellow 8-10 in
each head, homogamous. Achenes reddish
brown, up to 3 rnm long. narrowed into a
slender shor tbeak; pappus silk, longer than
the achene,

:

Himalay a ,

Specimens exatniried : Kai11 70 (6-8-1969)
Sanat Nagar orchards; Kaul 92 (11-9-1969)
Pampore vegetable fields; Kaul 201 (25-51970) Barzulla maize fields.
Clrromosori~ereport : 2n = 16 (Shetty in
Taxon 16 : 569. 1967).
lXERlS Casiini

l x c r i s polycephala C ~ S Sin. Dict. Sc. Nat. 24 :

50 1x22; Stewart 756.
Lactirca l~ol~~ccplrala
Bcnth. in Benth. &
Hook. f., Gen. PI. 2 : 526, 1873; FBI
3 : 410; Blatter 2 : 6.

Annual herb. Stem up to 50 crn long,
erect. generally unbranched, slender, glabrous.
Radical leaves forming a rosetle near the
base, petiolate. Cauline leaves linear lancl-olate, 4.5-1 1 cm x 0.5-1.0 cm, fine pointed

FI. & Fr. : August-October.
Dissemination : Mostly by wind.
Hnhitaf : A rare weed of orchards preferring open situations. Indicator of gravelly
soils.
Root sjtston : A t a p root going up t o 20
crn deep in the soil.
Geographical distrihrrtiori : Afghanistan,
Himalaya : from K a s h ~ n i rt o Sikkim, Upper
Burma.
Specinierr.~asarnine.i : Korrl 353 (8-10-1972)
Majid Bagh orchards.
TARAXACUM G.H. Weber

Taraxacum officinele Weber in Wigg. Prim.
FI. Holsat. 56. 1780; FBI 3 : 401; R a o in
BOBS1 2 : 406, 1960.
Perennial herbs. Rootstock thick tapering
deep into the soil. Leaves obla~iceol:~teo r
linear. entire, pinnatlfid o r runcinate, lobes
acute, more o r less denticulate; sessile,
forming a rosette a t the ground level,
glabrous. Flower heads solitary on long leafless, hollow and glabrous non green scapes.
Involucral bracts 1-2 seriate, li~iear,ovate,
often thickened and clawed at the tip,
recurving at maturity. F l o r ~ e r s all ligulate.
yellow, Ilo~nogamous. Aclienes narrowly
obovoid, ribbed; ribs rnuricate or ecliinate
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suddenly contracted into a very slender beak,
equalling o r exceeding the body, pappus
white forming a typical parachute.
Germination : seeds are produced in large
numbers and readily germinate on suitable
moist substrata. Majority of seeds sprout in
early March and October depending upon
the temperature conditions. The optimum
temperature required for germination is
15-20" C.
FI. & Fr. : May-June

o r sometimes in

November.
Dissemination : The seeds are primarily
disseminated by wind and t o some extent by
animals including man. Indicator of clay
loams.
Root system : A simple tap root generally
unbranched going u p t o 20 c m d r e p in the
soil.
Geographical distribution : Temperate and
cold regions of north and sourh hemisphere.
Specimens examined : Karrl R R L 5939
(12-3-1969) Barzulla orchards.
Local name : "Hundh".
Ramarks : It is a highly variable weed.
The plant is used locally as vegetable. I t is
supposed to contain iron and is given t o
ladies after child birth, generally mixed with
Ceritarrrea iherica another common weed.
Illusrration : Polunin pl. 159.
CREPlS Linoaeus

Fl. & Fr. : July-August.
Dissemination : The seeds get disseminated by wind.
Habitat : A rare weed of orchards and
grasslands. Indicator of alluvial soils.

or

Geog~aphical distribution

:

Atlantic,

u~omaon~ Afghanistan, Western Himalaya.

Specimens exarnined : Kaul 228 (4-7- 1970)

1. Taller herbs; stem erect. pubescent near

the base.

Germination : Early spring (March).

system.

Small herbs, stem decumbent, hairy
glandular

Annual o r biennial herbs. Stem decumbent
o r even prostrate, u p to 25 cm long branched, hairy, glandular, stout towards the
base and slightly angular towards apices,
Radical leaves linear, obovate, up to 7.5 x
1.5 cm sessile t o subsessile, deeplv dentate
o r even pinnatifid, tomerltose o r hairy;
cauline leaves up to 5.5 cm x 1.5 cm, sessile
o r stem clasping, sometimes auricled, deeply
dentate, margins glandular hairy, surfaces
greyish. Flower heads on long axillary peduncles, solitary o r somewhat paniculate. Involucral bracts 3-4 seriate ; outer ones smaller
inner ones up t o 1.2 crn long, margins hispid
o r glandular hairy, persistent. Flowers homogamous. all ligulate; ligules 3-5 fid; stamens
with linear tailed anthers. Achenes linear,
silvery, tapering in to a bzak; beak slender
nearly as long as the achene; pappus silvery
white as long o r even longer than the achene.
Receptacle naked.

Root system : A simple branched tap root

Key to the species
1.

Crepis thomsooi Babcock in J. Bot. Land.
76 : 208. 1938 & Univ. Calif. Publ. ~ o t ,
22 (2) : 713, 1947; Stewart 744.
Crepis,foetida auct. non L., (1753) : FBI 3 :
393.

sancte

Rawalpora orchards, Srinagar.

Chromosome report

: 2n = 10 (Babcock

1947).
Crepis sancta (L.) Babcock ssp. bifida (Vis.)
Thell ex Babcock in Utiiv. Calif. Publ.
Bot. 22 : 731, 1947; Stewart 740. (Fig. 48)
P~erotheca .fal~.oneri Hook. f., FBI 3 : 399.
1851.
Annual herbs. Stem up to 50 cm tall, l many from the base, mostly erect sotneti~nes
semi-decumbent, slender and corymbosely o r
pmiculately branched above. hairy towards
the base. branches spreading usually nodding.
Leaves all radical forming a rosette at the
base. petioled; petiole winged; 2.0-12.5 cm
long (including petiole) pinnatisect with apical
lobe largest, hairy hairiness more on midrib
and petiole, margins toothed. Flowers in
linear long capitula up to 2.5 cm long when
mature. all ligulate and yellow. Involucral
bracts 2-3 scriate. outer bracts sniall, oval,
apiculate, few, tips blackened, slightly hairy;
inner ones up to 2 cm long, narrowly lanceolate, margins menibranous, slightly hairy,
recurving or spreading apart at m a t u r ~ t y
persistent. Ligules of flowers come out of
itivolucral bracts. spreading and entire,
anthers syngenesious and sagittnte, style
silnple brownish with two diverging arms near
the apex. Achenes slender narrowed at both
encls; pappus white, silky, branched.
Gerr~rinatior~
: The seeds rsadily gerniinate as they fall on suitable substrata. The
seedlings can be seen it1 early spring (Fcb.March).
Fl. & Fr. : The weeds flower twice a year;
in spring (March-April) and in late autuniu.
Disserr~irlutiorr : The seeds are mainly
dissernina(ed by wind and to sonie extent by
Waler.

Hnhitat : A conlmon weed of orchards,
grasslands, vegetable fields, wheat fields,
and also fallow lands. lndicntor of clay
loanis.
Root system : A simple branched t a p root.
Geographical distribrrtion : Balkan States,
Aegean archipelago, Southern Russia. Transcaucasia, Syria, Arabia, Pakistan, Afghanistan, Turkestan and North West Himalaya.

Specimens examined : Kaul 1 12 (5- 12-1969)

Rawalpora orchards; K a u l 164 (3-5-1970)
Naseem Ragh orchards; Kaul R R L 19693
(15-5-197 1 ) Barzulla wheat fields.
Clrronrosome report : 2n =. 10 (Babcock.
1947 & confirmed Kaul, 1970).
YOUNCIA Cassini

Youngia japonica (L.) DC. Prodr. 7 : 194,
1938; Babcock et Stebbins in Carnegie
Jnst. Wash. Publ. No : 484, 95, 1937;
Kitalnura in Act. Phytotax. Geobot. I I :
129, 1942; Stewart 801.
Prenanthes jnponica I,. Mant. 107. 1767.
Crepis ,japonica Benth.

in FI. Hongk. 194,

1861; FBI 3 : 395.
Annual o r biennial herbs. Stem erect u p
to 50 cm, branched, many stems arising from
the base. minutely pubescent towards the base
and glabrous upwards, juice ~nilky. Radicnl
leaves obovate. 9-19.5 crn long, sinuate toothed or runcinate, pinnatifid, petiole small.
winged and pubescent; fortiling a rosette at
the base. Cauline leaves few, smaller, pinnatifid with apical lobe largest. alternate, sessilc.
lnflorrscence panicled o r corymbose towards
the ends of the branches. Plower head9 slnall,
with a long or small stalk. lnvolurcal bracts
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simple, linear to obovate, 1-seriate, glabrous
o r minutely hairy with a distinct midrib and
hyaline margins. persistent. Flowers 8-16 in a
head, yellow, ligulate, homogamous, bisexual.
Achenes brown, elongated, tapering at both
ends, slightly flattened, ribs minute sometimes
echinate; pappus much dense, as long as the
achene, white.
Cicrmination : Early spring (FebruaryMarch).
Fl. & F r . : Mav-Julv.
Dissrtnination : The seeds are mainly disseminated by wind.

: An occasional weed of orchards
and wheat fields preferring moist situations.
Indicator of sandy loarns.
Root system : A meagrely developed bran-

ched t a p root.
Geographical distribution : Malaya Peninsula, China, Japan, Afghanistan, Mauritius,
Polynesia, Nova-Guinea, Philippines, Vietnam, Thailand and India.
Specrmens examined : Kau/ 197 (22-5-1970)
Vowosa orchards, Srinagar.
Chromosome report

: 2n = 16 (Babcock

1937).
SONCHUS Linnaeus
Key to the species
1.
1.

Leeves deeply toothed; teeth long, unequal and
asper
spioous.
Leaves toothed; teeth nearly equal, never
spinous.
2. Stem leaves with acute hasal
lobes.
oleraceus
2. Stem leaves with rounded basa
lobes.
nightianus

Soncbus asper (L.) Hill. Herb. Brit 1 : 47,
1756; FBI 3 : 414; Collett 2d7; Jeffrey in

Kew Bull. 18 : 481, 1966; Stewart 784.
(Fig. 49)

Sonchus oleraceus var. asper L. Sp. PI.

794,
1753.
Annual herbs. Stem erect, weak. fistular,
branched o r unbranched. glabrous or sparsely
glandular towards the apices of the branches,
light green. Leaves lanceolate or pinnat~fid.
upto 15.0 x 6.0 crn, margins toothed, teeth
numerous, long, unequal, divergent, spinous;
half-amplexicaule. basal lobes recurved. rounded o r slightly obtuse, glabrous. Flower heads
generally in terminal umbels or rarely panicled, yellowish. Involucral bracts many, ovoid
t o obovoid, many seriate, overlapping with
outer ones smaller, glandular. Flowers homogarnous. bisexual; corolla tube 5-fid; stamens
with syngenesious long anthers,
many, brownish, tapering- towards the base,
flattened, faces 3-ribbed, muricate between the
ribs; pappus white, silky, profuse. Receptacle
naked.
Germination : Seeds remain dormant for
at least nine months and sprout in early
autumn, (August-September).
F I . & Fr. : October-December.
Dissemination : The seeds are mainly
disseminated by wind and t o some extent by
water.
Habitat : A common weed of orchards of
Srinagar preferring moist situations. Indicator
of fertile well aerated sandy loams.
Root system : A deep t a p root with branches in the surface horizons of the soil.
Geographic01 distribution : A eosmopolitan

weed.
Specimens examined : Kalrl 100 (12-101969) Chattabal vegetable fields; ~ a u l 102
28-10-1 969) Barzulla orchards.
Chromosome report : 2n = 18 (DCA 248).

ASTERACEAB

Sonchus oleraceus L. Sp P!. 764, 1753: FBI
3 : 414; Collett 287; Singh in BOBS1 2 :
356, 1960; Stewart 785.
This species differs from the preceding
species in possessing larger leaves, amplcxicaule with basal lobes completely surrounding
the stem and somewhat acute, spines of leaves
prickly, termir a1 lobes largest and lateral
lobes small, pointing downwards.

oncs lanceolate, 1-2 cm long, turning back a t
maturity. Achenes narrow, sub-compressed
with 2-3 thick ribs on each side; pappus
white, silky and profuse.

Remarks : This weed is more dangerous as
compared to the preceding species because of
its prolific growth and more seeds out-put.
The roots are also more stout and go deeper
in the soil.

Specimens exantined : Kaul 110 (1 -2- 1969)
R R L Campus, Srinagar; Kaul 213-214 (22-61970) Rawalpora orchards.

Geographical distributior~: A cosmopolitan
weed.
Specimens examined : Kaul R R L 5958
(8-4-1969) Majid Bagh, orchards; Kaul I09
(30-1 1-1969) Rarzulla orchards.
Soochus wightianus DC. Prodr. 7 : 187, 1838;
Boulos in Bot. Notis. 126 : 186, f. 22.
1973.
Sonchus arvrnsis auct. non L., (1753); FBI
3 : 414; Collett 288.
Annual herbs with a creeping rootstock,
juice milky, Stem erect, Icary. fistular, glabrous, ribbed or finely grooved. purplish green.
Leaves mostly radical, pinnatifid, spinoustoothed. teeth small; cauline o:ies semiamplexicaule with appressed rounded auricles,
upper cauline leaves linear lanceolate, narrowing towartls the apex, glabrous, mid-vein
distinct on under surface. Flower heads
terminal. irregularly sub-corymbose, unibellate or so~nctirnespanicled, peduncles up t o
5 cm long, glabrous. Involucral bracts ni;\ny
seriate, outer ones smaller, ovate and inner

Hahitat : An occasional weed of orchards
prefering moist situations. Indicator of
sandy loams.
Geographical rlis~rihittion: A cosmopolitan
weed.

Runarks : It is similar t o other species of
Sotrchrts so far as the germination and period
of flowering is concerned. Locally the weed is
callcd "Dadhege" and is fed t o cattle only
after drying. since It oozes latex in fresh state.
Boulos (1973) points out that the commonly
known S. arvensis L. in Eastern Asia should
be correctly called S. wightianus DC. True
S. orvensis is restricted mainly t o Europc and
NmAmerica.
Chronrosome report : 2n=64 ( D C A 248).
CICHORIUM Linnaeus

Cicborium intybus L. Sp. PI. 814, 1753;
FBI 3 : 391; Collett 279; Singh in BOBS1
2 : 355, 1960; Stewart 732.
Perennial herbs. Stem erect u p to 65 cm,
rough, woody at the base and more or less
glandular, angled and grooved, branches
spreading. Radical leaves up t o 11.5 cm long.
lanceolate, pin~iatifid,lobes toothed, pointing
downwards: cauline leaves alternate pinnatilid with long entire apical lobes. glabrous o r
slightly glandular pubescent. Flower heads
sky-blue, showy, terminal and solitary o r
axillary and clustered, sessile o r on short
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thick stalks. Involucral bracts 1-2 seriate,
outer smaller ones a few, inner 6-10,
leafy. Ray florets only present; ligules long
spreading, 5-toothed, style arms long and
recurving. Achenes smooth, angled, crowned
with a ring of pappus scales o r palae.
Germination : Seeds sprout in spring.
(March- April).
FI. & Fr. : June-August.
Di.ssetnitiatiot~: The seeds are disseminated
by animals and man during ploughing etc.
Habitat :A common weed of orchards,
margins o f paddy fields and some grasslands
preferring moist sltuatrons. Indicator of
compact moist hard soils.
Root .~-v.~terl~
: A thick t a p root perennating
the unfavourable season; the main root
enters u p t o 25 cm into the soil.
Geographical distribution : Europe Iran,
Afghanistan, Pakistan, India : K u m a o ~ i to
Kashrnir.
Specimens exatninetl : Kalrl R R L 19611
(20-7-1969) Barzulla orchards; Kaltl283 (4-81971) Hyderpora, paddy field margins.
Remarks : This plant is cultivated in
Gujarat and southern parts of India but in
Kashmir it is seen t o grow wild.
]Ilustration : Polunin pl. 158.
Cl~romc~some
report : 2n = I8 (DCA 250).
GARHADIOLUS Jaubert ex Spach

Carbadiolus minutissirnos (Bunge) Kitamura
in Acta Phytotax. Geobot. 17 : 35, 1957
& in Fl. Afghanistan 423, 1960; Stewart

747.
(Fig. 50)
Hedypt~ois minutissima Bunge in Mem. Sav.
Etrang. 7 : 372, 1847.

Rhagadiolus hedyprrois Fischer et. Mey. Index.

Sem. Horti. Petrop. 4 : 48, 1837. non All.
1785; FBI 3 : 392.
Annual herbs. Stem spreading from the
base, branches arising from the root and
diverging, 5-15 cm long, glabrous o r hairy
below, slender and weak. Leaves simple,
mostly radical, petiolate, 0.8-4.8 cm long
including petiole. broader at the apex and
tapering towords the base, margins toothed.
glabrous: stem leevss small and sessile.
oblong t o obovate. Flowers yellow all ligulate
in heads u p to 1 cm diam. Involucral bracts
narrow. glabrous, persistent in fruit. Achenes
6-12, slightly exceeding the bracts, tips
incurved; pappus of some small hairs, minute,
white.
Germination : Early spring (FebruaryMarch).
Fl. & Fr. : April-July.
Dissemination : The seeds are mainly disseminated by irrigation water and animals.
Wind also helps to disperse the seed t o some
extcnt.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards
and wheat fields. Indicator of well aerated
clay loams.
Roo! system : A tap root with branches
in the surface horizons of the soil.
Geographical distribution : Turkey , Caucasus. Syria, Iraq, Iran, Afghanistan ant1
Pakistan.
Specimens examined : Kau146 (3-6- 1969)
R R L campus, Srinagar; Kaul 158 (22-4-1970)
Pampore orchards; Kaul R R L 16049 (1 1-61971) R R L campus.
Cl~rotnosomereport : 2 n = I0 (Bhat, Bakshi
& Kaul, 1972).

Tragopngon pratense auct. non L.. 1753: FBI

Koelpioia lincaris Pall. Reise, 3 : 755, 1776;
FBI 3 : 392; Blatter 2 : 7; Stewart 757.

3 : 418; Blatter 2 : 8; R a o in BOBS1 2 :
407, 1960.

Annual herbs. Stem decumbent a r suberect, 15-25 cni long, branched froni the base.
slender, glabrous o r slightly pubescent. Leaves
radical and cauline, simple, linear lanceolate.
gradually narrowed at both the ends, 5-15.5
cm x 0.3-0.7 cm. margins entire. slightly
pubescent.
Flower heads small, yellow.
carried on a slender u p t o 5 cm long pedicel.
Involucral bracts 3-7, linear; outer 1-3, 0.81.5 cm long. Achenes curved inwards t o form
a birds claw, longer than the bracts. slightly
hairy, dorsal ribs with 2 rows of purplish
spines.

Annual o r biennial herbs. Stem u p to 50
cm in height, erect, branched, leafy, plahrous,
bluish green. with milky juice. Leaves linear
lanceolate. gradually narrowing into a long
point from a broad sheathing base, waxy,
glabrous, but full of milky latex. Flower
heads yellow, on hardy thickened peduncles
towards the apices of the branches. Involucrat bracts 6-8, linear, broader a t base and
tapering towards the apex, more o r less
glandular, at times even longer than the
flowers. Ray florets with long spreading
ligules, 3-5 fid coming out of the bracts;
styles with diverging arms at the apex.
Achenes u p to 2.5 cm long tapering into an
equally long o r somewhat shorter beak,
ribbed with rnuricated margins.
Pappus
long, feathery, connate a t the base into a
circular ring.

Germination : Spring (March).
FI. & Fr. : May-June.
Dissetninatioti : The achenes cling to the
animals or even nian while passing through
the fields and therby get disseminated.
Habitat : A rare weed of wheat fields with

a gregarious habitat.
loams.

Dry sandy to s ~ l t yclay

Root system : An unbranched t a p root
goes up t o 12 cni deep in the soil,

Geographical distribution : N . Africa, S,
Russia, Siberia, Afghanistan, N. HimalayaTibet.
Sepccimetis examined

: Kaul 356 (24-5-

1973) Badgam wheat fields.
Illlrstration :Blatter pl. 35, t. 2,

Germination : The seeds sprout in early
spring (Feb.-March).
FI. & Fr. : May-July.
Dissemiriation : The seeds are disseminated
mainly by wind.
Habitat : A cornlilon weed of branches
and grasslands forming small tufts and preferring moist situations. Indicator of moist
sandy loams.
Root sjuteni : A deep and thick t a p root,

perennating
seasons.

during

the

unfavourable

TRACOPOCON Linnaeus

Geographical distribution : Western Himalaya, Western Tibet and Europe.

Tragopogon dubius Scop., FI. Carn. ed. 2. 2 :
95, 1772: Stewart 797.

Specimens examined : Kaul R R L 5535
(22-5-1969) R R L campus fields, Srinagar.
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Remarks : The milky juice or t h e latex
exuding from all parts of plant arter injary, is
used locally t o heal wounds o r blisiers.
Chromosome report : The chromosome
number of this plant is reported t o be 2n= 12
(vide Darlington & Wylie, 1955). I have
found the Kashmir plants t o be a natural
tetraploid having 2n=24.

Root system : A siniple branched tap root.
Geographical distribution : Afghanistan,

India : Kashmir t o Kumaon.
Specimens rxolnined : Meehold 573 (June,
1905) Baramulla (CAL); Kuul RRL 197/3
(26-7-1972) ?Aajid Bagh. vegetable fields.
Illustration : Collett f. 87.

PRIMULACEAE

CAMPANULACEAC

Key to the genera

CAMPANULA Linnaeus

1.

Campanula colorata Wall. in Roxb. Fl. lnd.
98, 1824; FBI 3 : 440; Collett 291: Blatter
2 : 13; Sabnis in J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.
42(2) : 376, 1942; Stewart 708.

Flowers in heads, umbels or whorls.
Corolla tube shorter !han the calyx.

1.

Flowers in ax~llaryracemes. Corolla lobes equal or even longer than
the calyx.

Annual herbs. Stem erect 35 crn o r even
suberect, branched o r rarely unbranched,
roughly hairy or tomentose. Leaves simple,
ovate t o obovate, o r broadly lanceolate, u p
t o 4.5 c m x 1.5 cm sessile, alternate, hairy,
crenate o r toothed, apex acuminate t o obtuse.
Flowers pale liliac or even white in clusters o r
panicles, pedicels smaller than the leaves.
Calyx-teeth 5, lanceolate o r somewhat triangular, spreading u p t o 7 mm long, entire or
even toothed. tube cupular persislent. Corolla
5-lobed, lobes ovate, short divided u p to the
middle, shorter than the calyx-teeth, hairy
outside. Fruit a capsule u p to 7 mm diam.
obconic. inferior enclosed in thc calyx-tube.
Seeds ellipsoid, very small, pale yellow.
Germination : Spring (March-April).

FI. & Fr. : June-August.
Disscminatiott : The seeds ge! disseminated
by ~ l o d g h i n gand other soil o ~ e r a t i o l l sand
also by water.
Habitat : A rare weed of vegetable fields.
Indicator of sandy loams.

A ndrosace

Anngallis

ANDROSACE' Linnaeus

Androsace rotundifolia Hardw. in As. Res. 4 :
350, 1799; FBI 3 : 496; Collett 300;
(Fig. 51)
Stewart 534.
Perennial o r biennial tufted herbs without
any definite stem. Leaves mostly radical.
rounded to cordate, lobulate; lobes 5-7 and
each 3-crenate. densely hairy; petiolate:
petiole slender u p t o 6 cm long or more
hairy with spreading white hairs. Scapes
many from the base, erect but slendcr, up to
15 c m long, leafless. Flowcrs umbellate, 8- 15
in an umbel; with a 3-5 crenate. hairy leafy
involucral bract. Each flower is pedicell;lte;
pedicel up to 3 cm long, hairy; pinkish with
white centre. Calyx 5-lobed, lobes oval with
acute tip, divided nearly up to the base, glabrous o r hairy when young. persistent. Corolla
lobes notched in the middle, nearly as long as
calyx lobes or shorter, tube very short.
Stamens 5, sessile inside the corolla tube,
anthers linear, filaments small. Ovary with a
small style, stigma cupular, somewhat S-lid.
Capsulc much shorter than

the calyx lobes,

glabrous included in small depression. Seeds
minute, rounded, brick red s n d granulate.
Germination : Early spring

(February-

March).

Fl. & F r . : May.July.
Dissemintion : The seeds get contaminated
with Rower seeds of horticultural importance
and also get disseminated by wind.
Habitat : A rare weed of some parks and
gardens of public interest. Indicator of well
aerated loams.
Root system : A simple but branched tap

dull weathers. Calyx 5-parted. rotate, u p to
5 mm d i a ~ n, lobes obovate entire or slightly
wavy at the apex. twisted in the bud Stamens
5, inserted at the base of thc corolla, filaments
hairy. Ovary globose with a slender style,
stigma terminal and simple Capsule small.
globosc, 5-striped from outside, opening by
circular fissure round the middle. Seeds
many, small, somewhat, convex, brick-red.
Cermrnation : Seeds remain dormant
under snow and sprout as the snow starts
melting from the fields in early spring (Feb.March).
Fl. & Fr. : April-June.

root.
Geographical distribution

:

Temperate

Himalaya and Western Tibet.
Specitnens examiried : Kaul 196 (22-5-1970)

Hoakersar parks. Srinagar.
ANACALLIS Linnaeus

Anagallis arvensis L. Sp. PI. 148, 1753;
FBI 3 : 506; 1881; Collett 302; Kunth. in
Engler, Pflanzenreich 22 : 322, 1905; Rao
in RBS[ 18(2) : 43, 1960; Stewart 532.
(Fig. 52)
Glabrous annual herbs. Stem generally
decumbent with many branches, u p to 42 cm
arising from the base, slender. 4-angled.
gland dotted, dots black and small. Leaves
broadly ovate up to 3 cm, generally lesser in
diameter, acute, entire, sessile, opposite,
glabrc~usand black dotted. Flowers generally
deep crimson. small, solitary axillary, on
slender and long pedicels. showy, closing in

Disserninatiori : The seeds are disseminated by man during crop harvesting and some
agricultural operations.
Habitat : A common weed of wheat fields,
pea fields, orchards, and sometimes fallow
lands, preferring open situations. Indicator
of well aerated sandy loams.
Root systern : A branched tap root with
branches restricted in the surface horizons of
the soil.
Geographical distribution : Europe, West

Asia. Jntroduced to many temperate regions.
Specimens exotliirled : Kalrl R R L 5937
(12-3-1969) R R L campus in Pyrthrum plantation; Kaul R R L 5594 (27-7-1970) Barzulla
orchards.
Local name : "Chari saben".
Chrorliosome report : 2n=40 (DCA 280).

KEYLO the genera

1.

Terrestrial herbs: leaves opposite rarely ellernale :
2.
2.

Corolla tuhe shorter than the lobes, lobes glandular near Ihe base
Corolla tubc longer than the lobes. lobes spreading never glandular :

Swertin
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3. Flowers irregular, stigmas 2
Flowers regular panicled or terminal subcapitate
1. Aqualic or marshy herbs: leaves radical or alternate :
4. Leaves 3-foliolate
4. Leaves simple, cauline deeply cordate
3.

SWERTlA Linnaeus

Swertia paniculata Wallich PI. As. Rar. 3 :
3. t . 205, 1831; FBI 4 : 122; Collett 326;
Blatter 2 : 47.
Annual herbs. Stem up t o 65 cm. erect,
terete, light green o r even nongreen, somewhat lignified a t the base, branches slender
and axillary, glabrous, finely grooved. Leaves
oblong t o lanceolate, 3-7.5 cm x 1.2 cm opposite, sessile, margins wavy, apex obtuse,
glabrous, with 1-3 distinct veins. Flowers
whitish with purple spots at the base, axillary
in coryrnbose cymes. Sepals 5, linear t o
oblong, up t o 6 mm long, glabrous, caducous
o r a t times persistent. Petals 5, oblong,
obtuse, slightly longer than sepals. Stamens
as many as corolla lobes, filaments linear,
arising from the glandular base of the petals,
anthers oblong. Ovary obovoid with a linear
long style, stigma 2-fid with
unequal
arms. Capsule elliptic o r obovate, smooth.
Seeds globose, smooth, light yellow.
Germination : Spring (March-April).

FI. & Fr. : June-August.
Dissemination : Seeds are disseminated by

water & wind.
Habitat : A rare

weed of some orchards
growing
the side water
Indicator of moist compact gravelly soils.
Root sysrern : A much branched t a p root
going up to 18 cm deep in the soil.

Canscora
Centaurium
Menpanthcs
Nymphoides

Geoqraphical distribrrtion : Temperate west

Himalaya.
Specimens examined : Kaul 6 1 (1 5-7- 1969
Shalimar gardens; Kaul 325 (19-7-1972)
Naseem Bagh orchards.
(Fig. 53)

Canscora decussatn Roem & Shultes, Syst.
Veg. Mant. 1 : 229, 1822; FBI 4 : 104;
Collett 323.
Annual herbs. Stem u p to I5 cm long,
dichotomously branched, glabrous, quadrangular, slightly grooved or winged, leafy.
Leaves opposite, oblanceolate, simple. 0.5-2.5
cm long, glabrous, margins entire, apex
acuminate. I-nerved. Flowers in cymes, white,
pedicel small o r even absent. Calyx 4-toothed
teeth linear, somewhat adnate to the corolla
tube, glabrous. Corolla tube up to 2 cm long
with 4-5 ovate o r obovate spreading lobes,
closing in darkness. Stamens 4, generally 1
o r 2 perfect, others sterile; filaments arising
from the corolla tube. Seeds small, slightly
brownish, many.
Germination : Early spring (Feb.-March).
Fl. & Fr. : May-June.
Dis.~emiaatiori: The seeds get disseminated
by wind & water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of lawns
and wheat fields. indicator of sandy learns.
Roor system : A meagrely developed tap
root with branches restricted to the surfacc
layers of soil.

Geographical distriblrlion : Madagascar,
Tropical Africa, Himalaya t o Burma and
southwards t o Sri Lanka.

Specimens exarnined : Karrl 53 (3-7- 1969)
Lawns of Barzulla; Kaul 182 (12-5-1970) R R L
lawns, Srinagar.
CENTAURIUM J. Hill

Ceotaurium pulchellum (Sw.) Druce, FI. Oxf.
342, 1897; Stewart 552.
Gentiana p~rlcliellaSw. in Vet. Acad. Handl.
Stock. 84, t. 3, 1783.
Erythraea rarnosissima Pers. var. prclchella
C.B. Clarke in J. Linn. Soc. 14 : 428, 1875
and in FBI 4 : 101, 1883.

Annual herbs. Stem erect up to 25 cm,
generally
quadrangular
and
winged.
dichotomously, branched, glabrous. Leaves
oblong, to elliptic oblong. u p t o 3.5
cm x 1.1 crn sessile, bases stem-clasping,
acute, margins entire, glabrous. Flowers in
corymbose cymes, rosy. Calyx 5, teeth linear,
winged, persistent. Corolla tube slightly
longer than the calyx; lobes 5, spreading.
ovate t o obovate, acute closing in darkness.
Stamens 5 with small filaments, arising from
base of the corolla lobes. Ovary I-celled with
2 oblong stigmas.
Gerrnit~nriori : Early spring (Late Feb.March).
Fl. & Fr. : May-July.
Dissetnitlation : The seeds get disseminated by rain water and wind.
Habitat : A rare weed of wheat fields.
Indicator o r well aerated loams.
Root system : A meaprely developed tap
root.

Geographical di.rtribution : Central and
West Asia.
Specinrens exanliried : Clarke 291341~
(16-7-1876) Syedpore. Kashmir (CAL); Kaul
182 A (12-5-1970) Mansbal wheat fields.
MENYANTHES

Linnaeus

Menyanlhes trifoliata L. Sp. PI. 145, 1753;
FBI 4 : 130; Rao in BOBS1 2 : 408, 1960;
Polunin 318; Stewart 563.
Stem creeping and rooting at nodes, u p to
35 cm long, slender, fistular, glabrous, unbranched or rarely branched, upper portions
covered by lax sheathing of petioles. Leaves
3-foliolate, petiole u p t o 10 cm long with
broad and sheathing bases; leaflets subsessile
o r even sessile, oblong o r obovate. u p t o 8.5
crn x 4.9 cm, margins entire, apex obtuse.
Flowers on long leafless scapes, arranged in
racemes towards the apical portion, pinkish
white. Sepals 5, up to 5 lnrn long; petals 5
with acute spreading lobes having white
hairy growth o n upper surface, longer than
the sepals. Ovary I-celled with a slender
style. Capsule globose sometimes deeply
2-fid. Seeds many.
Germiriatiot~: The weeds spread vegetatively as well as through seed and seedlings are
seen in early spring (March).
FI. & Fr. : June-July.
Dissen~ination: Mainly by water.
Hahitat : An occasional weed o r marshes
and some floating islands of lakes. Indicator of acidic compact marshes.
Root system : A creeping rootstock with
bunches of adventitious roots at nodes, binding the plants.
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Geographical distribution : Europe, North
Asia, N. America, Caucasus, Amurland and
Japan.
Specimens examined : K a u l 2 0 4 (1-6-1 970)
Hoakersar; Kaul 327 (24-7-1972) Hoakersar
floating islands.
Chromosome report ; 2 n = 54 (DCA 276).
Illratrarion : Polunin pl. 98.
NYMPHOIDES 1. Hill

Nymphoides peltatum (Gmel.) Kuntze, Rev.
Gen. 429, 1891; Rao in BOBS1 2 : 408,
1960; Polunin 318; Stewart 563.
peltarum Gmel. in
Nov.
Comm. Acad. Petrop. 14 : 527, 1770.

Limnanthemum

Limnanthemicm nymphaeoides (L.) Link ex
Clarke in FBI 4:131, 1883: Blatter 2 : 49.
Menyanthes nymphaeoides L.
1753.

Sp. PI.

145,

Aquatic perennial herbs. Stem up to 2
cm long, creeping, floating, rooting at nodes,
fistular or solid, fast green, sometimes mucilaginous by growth of algal flora on it.
Leaves rounded or cordate, up to 5.5 cm
diam., stalked, subalternate, glabrous, margins entire, surfaces thick. Flowers in axillary
umbels, yellow, pedicels up to 7.5 cm long.
Sepals 5, green o r light yellow, up to 1.3 x
0.2 cm. Petals rotate, deeply 4-5 fid, tube
sparingly ciliate inside forming sort of guiding ridges for the insects. Stamens as many
as corolla lobes, epipetalous, anthers versatile.
Capsule up to 2 crn long ellipsoid, sharp
pointed, glabrous, 1-celled. Seeds many,
winged.
Germination : The stoloniferous rootstock remains dormant in mud and sprouts in

spring (April or May) when the fields are
irrigated. The seeds are produced in fruits
above the surface of water and germinate in
spring.
I'I. & Fr. : June

- July.

Dissemination : By irrigation water.
Habitat : A common weed of a few paddy
fields growing in shallow water only. The
plants die as the water dries up or is removed from the fields. The rootstock remains
dormant under mud. Indicator of shallow
waters and muddy soils.
Root system : A stoloniferous rootstock
growing at a fast rate and producing long
adventitious roots which bind the plants in
mud.
Geographical

distribution : West

and

Central Europe to China.
Specimens examined : Kaul 21 7 (22-6- 1970)
Badgam Paddy fields; Kau( R R L 16069
(15-7-1971 ) Chattabal paddy fields; Kaul
RRL 19796 (28-8-1972) Hyderpora paddy
fields.
Local nome "Khor"
Remarks : A fodder crop, relished by

horses.
Chromosome report : 2n = 54 (DCA 276).

HYDROPHYLLACEAE
PHACELIA A.L. Jussieu

Pbacelia tanncetifolia Benth. in Trans. Linn.
Soc. 17 : 280, 1737; Munz & Keck in FI.
Californica 529-30, 1959; Kaul in J.
Bombay Nal. Hist. Soc. 69 ( 1 ) : 229, 1972.
(Fig. 54)
Annual herb. Stern up to 75 cm erect.
somewhat woody towards the base, bran-

BORAGINACEAE

ched, slightly greenish purple, grooved, silky
pubescent especially towards the apices of
the branches. Leaves 9-19.5 cm long, 2-pinnatisect. lobes u p t o 5 rnrn long, ovate lanceolate; alternate, exstipulate, lower petiolate;
petiole 1.0-2.5 crn long, pulvinate, slightly
silky pubescent: upper sessile. rachis more
pubescent. Flowers in long scorpioid, compact
cymes, initially looking like small heads,
25-40 in each cyme; ebracteate, subsessile to
sessile, peduncle hairy. Sepals 5, 0.3-0.7 cni
long, linear to obovate, acute, sparsely hairy;
hairs white; green, persistent. Petals 5,
up to 1 crn long, united at the base but free
above the middle, broadly carnpanulate, lobes

ovate, purplish, distinctly veined. Stamens
5, filaments filiform as long as the styles o f
the ovary, glabrous, arising from the
base of the corolla tube; anthers globular, dorsifixed, dehiscing early. Ovary on a
hairy receptacle, superior, slightly pubescent,
pointed towards the apex. 2-celled with 1-2
ovules in each cell. Styles 2, u p t o 1.3 cm
long. hairy up t o the middle divergent, saffron-coloured. Seeds usually 2, greyishbrown.
Geographical distribution : Indigenous
in California. U.S.A.
Specinicn examined : Kaul 26 (1 -5- 1969)
Barzulla Lab. campus.

Key to the genera

1. Mouth or corolla tubc with scales. Style simple and bifid arising from between the ovary
lobes :
2.

2.

Nutlets bristly or glochidiate :

3.

Nutlets with bases produced downwards and slightly bristly

3.

Nutlets connate forming a pyramidal fruit and slightly glochidiate

Cynoglossum
Heterocary um

Nutlets never bristly, at times glochidiate :
4.

4.

Nutlets attached to a somewhat conical receptacle :

5.

Flowers axillary, subsessile, fruiting calyx enlarged

Aspcrugo

5.

Flowers axillary, pedicellate; fruiting calyx simple

Bolhrlospermum

Nutlets attached to flat or nearly flat receptacle :

6.

Corolla tube curved; nutlets somewhat rounded

6.

Corolla tube never curved; nutlets ovoid to oblong

1.

Mouth or corolla tube without scales.

1.

Mouth or corolla tube naked or with small scales. Style never terminal

Style terminal o n the entire ovary

CYNOCLOSSUM Linnaeus
Key to the species
1.

Stem minutely hairy, hairs simple.

Racemes much longer

1.

Srcm prorosely hairy, hairs springing from tubercles.

Racemes very small

Anchusa
Myosotir
Heliolropiurn
Lithoepermum

Weed Jora of Kashrnir Valley

Cynoglossum lanceolatom Forsk. F1. Aegypt.
Arab. 41, 1775; Stewart 584.

orchards; Kaul R R L 19723 (29-9-1971) Majid
Bagh, paddy fields (Crop harvested).

Cynoglossum micranthum Desf. Bat. Hort.

Cynoglossom glocbidiaturn Wnllich ex Benth. in
Royle Ill. Him. Mount. 306, 1836; FBI
4 : 157; Blatter 2 : 50; Stewart 584.
Annual herbs. Stem u p to 50 cm erect,
branches arising from the base and ascending,
sparsely hairy with hairs arising from small
tubercles, slender. Radical leaves larger
but soon withering; cauline ones obovate
lanceolate, simple, 1.5-4.5 cm x 0.5-1 cm, apex
obtuse o r rounded, margins entire, sessile or
lower leaves with small stalks, surfaces some
what hispid. Flowers blue, shortly pedicelled
arranged on small racemes. Calyx lobes
5, oval. fused below, persistent. Corolla of 5
petal lobes, finely veined, longer than Ihe
sepals. with distinct square o r rectangular
scales on the mouth of corolla tube. Stamens
5 with globular bluish ant hers. Style of the
ovary included in the tube, stigma capitte.
Ovary 4-celled. Nuts slightly glochidiate,
not spiny.
Germination ; Early summer
(FebruaryMarch).

Par. 220, 1804; FBI 4 : 156.
Annual o r biennial herbs. Stem up t o 75
c m tall, somewhat woody at the base, branched, hirsute o r sometimes finely tomentose,
somewhat rough and dull green. Radical
cauline
leaves
soon
withering off;
ones Ianceolate, acute at both ends, u p
t o 6.5 crn x 1.5 cm. crenate, densely
hirsute, sessile. Flowers in long one-sided,
divaricately forked racemes, bluish. Each
flower is small u p t o 5 rnrn diani. with a srnall
o r even n o pedicel. Calyx lobes up t o 3 mm
long. obtl~se,persistent. Corolla tube as long
o r longer than the calyx lobes. throat
with dark blue-black rounded scales. Ovary
4-celled, style up to 2 mm long arising from
the base. Nutlets 4, all over covered with
small spiny structures.
Germination : Late
summer (May-June).
FI. & F r . : August

spring

o r early

- October.

Dissemination : The seeds are dissemina-

ted by animals and birds
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards
and vegetable fields. Indicator ot' fertile well
aerated gravelly soils.
Rout sys~em: A branched tap root, the
main root goes u p to 25 cm in the soil.
Geographical

distribution

: Temperate

Himalaya.
Specimens examined : Meebold 4191 (June,
1905) Baramulla, Kashmir (CAL); Kaul R R L
5552 (25-7-1969) Rawalpora orchards; Kaul
R R L 19716 (26-9-1971) Chisbma Shahi

FI. & F r . : May-August.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
by man & animals.
Habitat : A rare weed of some orchards.

Indicator of well aerated moist sandy loarns.
Root system : A simple, t a p root goillg
u p to 15 cm deep in soil.
Geocraphical distribu~ion : Afghanistan,
India : Himalaya,

Pakistan. Turkestan,
Khasia, & China.

Specirlrens examined : Kaul 168A (3-51970) Habak orchards, Kaul Stinagar 26s;
24-7-1971) Rawalpora paddy field margins.

IIETEROCARYUM A.P. de Candolle

Heterocaryum rigidum DC. Prodr. 10 : 145,

1886; Stewart 592.
Echino.~permutii r~~iriimumsensu

Clarke in

Hook. f., FBI 4 : 162, 1885.
Annual or biennial plants. Stem u p t o
25 crn tall, rough towards the basc, branched,
coarsely hispid, with large and showy flowers.
Leaves obovate o r lower ones spathulate, u p
to 3.5 crn x 0.8 cm, petiolate o r sessile. alternate, entire or finely crenate, hispid. Flowers
in long racemes, pedicellate o r subsessile,
pedicel often thickened, bracts leafy continued,
up to the t o p of racemes, Calyx 5-lobed,
up to 8 mm long; corolla tube overtopping
the calyx with 5 rectangular blue scales a t its
mouth. Nutlets 4, generally 1 o r 2 abortive,
up to 8 mm diam. margins thickened with
a single row of strong glochidia. smooth o r
scarcely granular, cofluent near the base and
tops free.
Certiiinations : Spring (March-April).
F I . & Fr. : July-September.
Dissemitiatiori : The seeds get disseminated
by animals and irrigation water.
Hnhitat : An occasional weed of orchards
and wheat fields preferring moist situations
and possessing a gregarious habit. Indicator
of compact sandy soils.
Root syston : A thick and long t a p root

going up t o 25 c ~ i ldeep in the soil.

ASPERUCO Linnaeus
Aspcrugo procumbeos L. Sp. PI. 138, 1753;
FBI 4 : 167; Pop. in FI. URSS 19 : 182,
1953; Kazmi in J. Arn. Arb. 52 : 118,

1971; Stewart 583.

(Fig. 55)

Annuals will1 stem u p to 50 cm long,
creeping. slender, scabrous hispid, tetrangular, branches curling around other plants.
very sticky. Leaves oblanceolate, spathulate.
3-8 crn x 0 5-1.5 cm. apex obtuse; petiole
small, winged and sticky, margins entire and
hispid. Flowers small, pedicels small and
somewhat curved, axillary, congested towards
the apices. Calyx small, narrowly lanceolate
when young, enlarging towards the maturity.
forming somewhat hastate plates round the
nutlets, each plate 5-8 lobed, veins distinct
and light green, persistent, Corolla 5-lobed,
tube small, dense blue with 5 reniform scales
a t the mouth, lobes somewhat rounded and
spreading, Stamens 5 . included in the tube.
long,
Style very small up to 1.5 mrn
arising from between the 4 lobes of the ovary.
Fruit of 4 glabrous, hard nutlets, generally
I o r 2 abortive; each nutlet is ovoid with a
small blunt beak, u p t o 8 mtn diam, laterally
compressed, glabrous and glaucous.
G~rrninatiori: The seeds sprout in early
spring (Fabruary-March).

Fl. & Fr. : May-June.

Temperate Hinialaya.

Disseminatiori : The seeds are disseminated by animals and Inan during agricultural
operations.

Spccimetis c.ramiried : Meehold 4 197 (June,
1905) Sumbal, Kash~nir (CAL) : K a u l 328
(24-7-1972) Habak orchards, Srinagar.

Habitat : A rare weed o f some orchards
possessing a gregarious habit and spreading
very fast. Indicator of organic matter in soils.

Grogrophical cli.~triDit/ion: Central Asia t o

Weed flora of Kashntir Valley
Root system : A branched tap root going
u p t o 15 c m deep in the soil.
Geographical distribution : From Egypt
t o Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan and India.
Specimens examined : Kaul 170 (8-5-1970)
Rawalpora orchards and pea fields.
Chromosome report : 2n=48 (DCA 295).
Remarks : It is the only species of the
genus reported from India.
BOTHRIOSPERMUM Bunge

Bothriospermum tenellurn (Hornem.) Fisch. &
Mey. Index Sem. Horti. Petrop. l : 23,
1855; FBI 4 : 167; Kazmi in J. Arnold
Arb. 51 : 182, 1970; Stewart 583. (Fig. 56)
Anchesta tenella Hornem. Hort. Hafn. l :
176. 1815.
Annual prostrate herbs. Stem spreading,
never erect. branches arising from the base
and forming small patches; weak. all over
hispid. Radical leaves 4-6.5 cm long, petiolate, hispid; cauline leaves ovate to obovate,
1-4.5 cm long and 1 cm broad in the middle,
sessile, hispid margins slightly dentate, alternate. Flowers small in long racemes, bracteate, pedicel small o r absent. white. Calyx 5lobes ovate lanceolate, hispid up to 5 mm
long, persistent. Corolla 5-lobed with a
small tube, mouth with 5 white scales.
Stamens 5, included in the corolla tube,
anthers basifixed with small epipetalous
filaments. Ovary with a small style arising
from
between
the
lobes;
stigma
capitate. Fruit of 4 small nutlets, each
nutlet is slightly glochidiate, hard with a
concave inner surface.

Germination : The seeds germinate in
late autumn (Nov.) or early spring (Feb..
March).
FI. & Fr. : May-June.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated mainly by irrigation water and to some
extent by wind.
Hobitat : A common weed of wheat fields,
pea fields, some orchards and grasslands.
Indicator of compact nitrogeneous and sandy
o r clayey loarns.
Root system : A t a p root going u p to 20
cm deep in the soil, generally unbranched.
Geographical distribution : Amurland,
Japan, China, Afghanistan,
Manchuria,
Phillipines. Mascarene and Hawailan Islands.
Specinren examined : Ka!rl 167A (3-5- 1970)
Habak wheat fields; Kaul R R L 16017 (18-31971) Magam wheat fields.
ANCHUSA Linnaeus

Aochuss ovata Lehm. A sperif. 1 : 222, 18 18;
(Fig. 57)
Stewart 58 1.
Lycopsis orientalis L. Sp. PI. 139. 1753;
Pop. in FI. URSS 19 : 313, 1953; Kitamura 319.
Lycopsis arvensis Aitch. J. Linn., Soc. 19 : 178,
1882 (non L.); FBI 4 : 169.
Annual herbs. Stem up to 50 cm erect or
procumbent, simple o r tufted, branches arising from the base, slightly angular, densely
hispid and hirsute. Leaves simple, narrowly
lanceolate o r oblanceolate, u p to 4.5 x I cm.
margins slightly dentate, apex rounded or
obtuse, hairy; hairs with bulbous bases.
Flowers in racemes u p to 25 cm long,
bracteate, subscssile, dark blue. Calyx 5,
oblong lanceolate, hairs purplish outside and

Fig. 49.

(L.)Hill. (a flowering shoot)
a . a mature flower head

Sonchus asper

50.

(Bunge) Kitamura (a flowering plant)
a. a floret wit:. bract. b. an achene

Garhadiolus minurissi~nrrs

Fig. 51. Androsace roiund~oliaHardw. (a flowering plant)
a. a flower, b. an anther. c. a dehiscing capsule

Fig. 5 2 . Anogallis arvensis Linn. ( a flowering plant)
a . a flower, b. a capsule

Fig. 53. Cansc.ora decussata Roem. et Schultes
a. v.s. flower

Lhacelia mnacetifolia Benth. ( a flowering shoot)
a flower, b, v.s. flower, c. an ovary with styles, d. t.s. over).

Fig. 54.
a.

Fig. 55.

Asperugo procurnben.~Linn. (a flowering shoot)
a. a fruiting calyx, b. a flower, c. a nullet

Fig. 56. Borrrr~cspermrrrrr f e n e l l ~ ~ m
(Hornen].) Fisch. & Mey.
( a flowering shoot, in.par1)
a. a Hower, b. V . S . flower, c. a ~ ~ u t l e t

BORAGINACEAE

glandular fiom inside with a distinct median
ridge, persistent. Corollii with a curved tube
as long as the sepals and lobes spreading,
protruding out. Scales 5, somewhat rounded,
closing the mouth. Stamens inside the corolla
tube near the base, filaments very short and
absent, epipetalous. Ovary 4-celled with a
sm:~ll gynobasic style, stigma capitate and
bilobed. Fruit with an elongated stalk,
4 small rounded nutlets rugose and witb
a small protuberance.
Gerr?tinatiotl : The seeds sprout in late
autumn (November) or in early spring (Feb.March).

FI. & Fr. : April-June.
Dissernitlatiorl : The seeds are disseminated
by wind, through manure and also by water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards,
wheat fields, pea fields and grasslands. Indicator of fertile well aerated loams.
Root system : A branched t a p root, main
root restricted t o 5 cm depth and branches
going up to 20 cni deep.
Grographical tlistrih~c~iott
: Eastern Europe.
Turkey, Armenia. Iran. Afghanistan, Pakistan.
Sperinletls examitled : Duthie

10836 (8-5-

1892) Near Srinagar (CALI; Knlrl 146
(9-4-1970) Rawalpora pea fields; Kaul R R L
16055 (12-6-1971) R R L campus; Kntrl R R L
19732 (30-9-1971) Rawalpora orchards.

Chrornosotile report : 2n= 16 (Bhat, e f 01.
1974).
MYOSOTIS Linnaeus

Myosotis caespitosa Schultz Prod. FI. Starg.
Suppl. 1 : I I, 1819; FBI 4 : 173; Collett
234; Kazmi in J. Arn. Arb. 52(4) : 680.
1971.
Annual herbs. Stem 10-40 cm generally
erect, branched or unbranched, slender, hairs
appressed t o the stern. Leaves simple
oblanceolate. 1.5-6 crn x 0.5-1.5 cm. apex
rounded and obtuse, tapering towards the
base, lower ones petiolate, upper sessile,
alternate, hairs appressed t o the surface.
Flowers in long and branched racemes,
ebracteate, pedicel 0.5-1.5 crn minutely hispid;
bluish. Calyx 5-fid, divided up to the middle,
lobes triangular. minutely hispid, persistent.
Corolla lobes 5, tube shorter than the calyx,
bluish with yellowish rectangular or qqunrish
scales a t the mouth. Stamens 5, inside the
corolla tube. Ovary 4-celled with a short
gynobasic style, stigma bilobed. Nutlcts 4.
ovoid, slightly longer than broad, smooth on
a flat reccptacle.
GerritCratiotl : Spring (March).
FI. & Fr. : June-August.

In

L)issernination : The seeds get disseminated by irrigation water,

Plants
are never tufted, UP to 25 cln
erect and never branched from the base,

Habitat : An occasional weed of moist
and marshy situations including rice fields &
floatillg islands. Indicator of moist fertile

Remarks : The plants are variable.
some cases :

(i)

(iii) Flowers are exclusively white and
(iv) Nutlets are somewhat smooth.
Kaul
156 (19-4-1970) Rawalpora
orchards.

(ii) Hairs arc simple without bulbous base,

marshy soils.
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Weedflora of Koshmir Valley
Root system : A simple branched tap root
with branches in the surface horizons.
Geo~rapiricalclistributioti : Afghanistan t o
Siberia, Europe and North America.
Specin~ensexonlined : Kaul 278 (4-8-1971)
Hyderpora, paddy fields; Kalrl R R L 19789

(21 -8- 1972) Shalimar paddy field borders.
Clrromosome report : 2n= 80 (DCA 295).
HELIOTROPIUM Linnaeus

Heliotropium europaeum L. var. lasiocarpurn (Fisch. & Mey.) Kazmi in J. Arnold
Arboretum 51(2) : 176, 1970; Stewart
590.
H. lasiocarpurn Fisch. & hfcy. Ir,dex Sem.
Petrop. 4 : 38, 1837.

H. eicliwaldii Steud. var. lasiocarpum (Fisch.
& Mey) Clarke in Hook. f., FBI 4 : 150,
1883.
Annual herbs. Stem erect u p t o 30 cm,
branched from the base, slender, tomentose
o r downy, cylindrical. Leaves simple, ovate
to obovate, 2-6.5 c m long and up to 5 c m
broad,. petiolate, p s i o l e as long o r longer
than the leaf, white tomentose; margins
entire or sinuate, surfaces downy, fine.
Flowers small in long branched curling
scorpioid cymes, white, sessile, t o subsessile,
bracts 0. Calyx 5- fid up to the middle,
o r sometimes even below the middle, lobes
linear narrow, minutely hispid, persistent.
Corolla with a small tube and spreading lobes
as long as the calyx. scales absent. Stamens
five with very small o r n o filaments, anthers
somewhat triangular. Ovary 2-4 celled with a
terminal style as long o r shorter than the
ovary and clothed with a sheath all along its
length and looking thick. Nutlets 2-4, nct

easily separable and closctl in a persistent
calyx tube.
Gcrminatiort : Spring (March-April).
FI. & Fr. : June-August.
Di.~seminntior~
: The seeds get disseminated
by wind and man during agricul~ural operations.
Habitat : A n occasional weed of maize
fields, saffrom fields and rarely occurs in
vegetable fields. Indicator of well aerated
sandy loams.
Root svstern : A much branched lap root
with branches going u p t o 30cm deep in soil.
Geograplrical rlisrr~ibution: Jordan, Syria,
Iraq, Iran, Afp.llanistan, Russia, C e n t ~ a lAsia
and Kashmir.

Specimens e . ~ a m i ~ l e:dMechold 42 16 (Sept.
1905) Sumbal (CAL); Karl1 21 8 (22-6-1970)
Majid Bagh, vegetable fields.
Chromosorne report : 2n=24 (DCA 296),
LITHOSPERMUM Linnaeus

Litboupermurn arvense L. Sp. PI. 132. 1753;
Aitch. in J. Linn. Soc. 18 : 81, 1881; FBI
4 : 174; Popov in F1. URSS 19 : 165,
1953; Stewart 595.
Annual herbs. Stem up to 50 cni erect,
cylindrical o r slightly angular, rough and
scabrid or hirsute with hairs having tuberculate bases; branched o r unbranched, dull
green. Leaves radical and cauline, former
soon withering and not seen in adult plants;
cauline ones obovate lanceolate, up to 3.5 cm
x 0.5 crn, margins entire, apex obtuse, sessile
or petiolate; petiole when present up to 5 mnl
long and somewhat winged; hairs strigose and
with tuberculate bases. Racemes up to 15.5
cm long or even l ~ n g e rin fruit. Flowcrs brac-

CONVOLVULACEAE

teate; bracts leafy; pedicels shorter than flowers; white, blue o r reddish. Calyx 5-fid,
divided nearly up t o the base, linear u p t o 7
mm long, hirsute and persistent. Corolla tube
as long or shorter than thc calyx lobes, lobes
spreading coming out of the calyx tube,
scales absent o r very minute. Stamens included, epipetalous. Nutlets 4, obovate, generally
narrowed upwards, rough o r strigose.
Germination : Early spring (Feb.-March).
FI. & Fr. : April-June.
Dissemination : The seeds get disseminated

by wind & man.
Habitat : A common weed of orchards,
wheat fields, grasslands and fallow lands.
Indicator of well aerated clay loams.
Root system : A much branched t a p root,
main root goes
up to 25 cm deep in the soil.
Geographical clistributiori : Eurasia, Eng-

land to Japan.
Specimens exanlined : Kaul R R L 5954 (8-41969) Rajpora orchards; Karrl 47 (3-9-1969)
RRL Campus Srinagar; Kaul 147 (9-4-1970)
Vovosa orchards.
Chromosonie report : 2n = 28 (DCA 295).

CONVOLVULACEAE
Key to the Eenera

1.

Style branching near thc top in 2 short
linear stigma
Convrlvulus

1.

Style not branching near (he top, stigma
capitate
l~moea
CONVOLVULUS Linnaeus

Convolvolus arveosis L. Sp. PI. 153, 1753;
FBI 4219; Popov in FI. U R S S 19 : 182,
1953; Rao in BOBS1 2 : 409, 1960; Stewart
(Fig. 58)
572.

Perennial creeping herbs. Stem slender.
creeping and twining around the stems of
other plants, glabrous o r somewhat pubescent,
running t o long distances up t o 75 cm. Leaves
hastate o r auriculate, up t o 5.5 cm x 1.5 cm
with a long apical lobe and 2 lateral auricles.
rarely ovate to cordate, petiolate, petiole
smaller than the leaves, alternate and gliihrous. Flowers purplish white o r sometilnes
pure white, 1-2 on axillary peduncles. bractecles 2, sniall, linear, distinct and persistent.
Sepals 5, clliptic obtuse, sometimes hairy and
persistent. Corolla wide, infundibuliform. 5plaited, margins wavy, glabrous, white with
purplish tinge. Stamens included to the tube
surrounding the style. anthers elongated.
whitish. Ovary half the size of sepals with a
long style conling nearly UP to the nlouth of
the corolla tube; stigma 2-lobed, lobes
globular but sniall. Capsule enclosed in the
calyx, 4-valved, with triangular o r oblong 4
seeds, one seed in each loculus.
Gerniination : The seeds sprout in spring

(March-April).
Fl. & Fr. : May-July.
Dissemit~ation: The seeds are disseminated

by wind & man.
Habitat : A common weed of wheat fields.
orchards, pea fields and also some grasslands.
Indicator of well aerated sandy loams.
Roor sjjsteni : The main t a p root is generally unbranched but goes u p t o 30 cm deep
in the soil.
Geographical distribution : A cosmopolitan

weed.
Specimens examined : Karrl R R L 5536
(28-5-1969) R R L campus; K a ~ r l R R L 5590

Weed flora of Kashmir Valley

(27-7-1970) Barzulla; ~ a u l R R L
(12-6-1971) Rewalpora orchards.

16053

Local name : "Threir".
Remarks : A fast spreading weed, difficult
t o eradicate; once it gets established in a
field. The leaves are used as sheep fodder.
C1lrOmOsOme

report

: 2n=48

(Kau' &

Gohil 1973).
I P O M O E A Lindaeus

Ipomoea eriocarpa R. Br. Prodr. 484, 1810;
FBI 4 : 204; Collett 337; Van Ooststroom
in FI. Males. 1, 4(4) : 462, 1953. (Fig. 59)

I. hispitlo (Vahl) Roem. & Schult. 4 : 238.
189 1, non Zucc. 1809; Stewart 576.
Convolvulrrs hispidirs

Vahl, Symb. Bot. 3 :

29, 1794.
Perennial procumbent and twining herbs.
Stem stiff, u p to 50 cm long, branched o r
unbranched, cylindrical, minutely pubescent
throughout. Leaves simple, cordate o r sometimes hastate, lanceolate, u p to 9.5 cm x 6.0
cm, petiolate: petiole slender. as long o r
longer than the leaf, hairy; alternate, entire
with long pointed apex, surfaces somewhat
glabrous o r hairy. Flowers small, pinkish in
small, axillary, sessile heads. Sepals 5,

obovate to lanceolate, long pointed, densely
hairy, persistent. Petals campanulate, tube
as long o r shorter than the sepals, limb 5lobed. folding at the angles. Stamens 5, filaments unequal, arising from the corolla lube,
anthers basifixed, white. Ovary 3-celled,
densely hairy, style as long as the corolla
tube; stigmas 2, globular. Capsule ovate to
obovate, dehiscing from the top
by. 4-valves.
.
releasing seeds. Seeds 4, somewhat angular
w i ~ h one convex surfi~ce, hard, black and
glabrous.
Germination : Late spring (May-June).
F l . & Fr. : July-September.
Disseminrrrion : The seeds are disseminated
by wind and man during agricultural
operations.
Habitat : An occasional weed of maize
fields. Indicator of dry clay loams.
Root system : A strong t a p root going up
to 25 cm deep in the soil and bind~ng the
weed.
Geo~~raplrical
distrihrr~ion: Tropical regions

of Old World.
Specinlens examined : Meehold 4035 (June,
1905) Sumbal (CAL); Kaul 293 (25-9-1971)

Badgam maize fields.

Key to the genrra

1.

Flowers stalked :
2. lnflorescence cyrnose or racernow, stamens with coherent 3olher.q

2.

I.

Inflorescence sol~raryaxillary, stamens never with coherent anthers
Flowers sessile, crowded in a leafy spike; corolla purple veined
S O L A N U M Linnaeus

Solanom oigrnm L. Sp. PI. 186, 1753: FBI
4 : 229; Santapau in J. Bombay Nat. Hist.

Dnturo
Hyoscyamuc

SOC.47 : 652, 1948. Pojark in FI. URSS
22 : 251, 1955; Rao in BOBS[ 2 : 409.
(Fig. 60)
1960.

Annual erect herbs. Stem u p t o 75 cm
tall, glabrous o r sparingly hairy, angled or
longitudinally ribbed, dark green. Leaves
ovate or oblong-obovate, u p to 8.5 x 6.0 cm
with coarse angular teeth, petiole much
shorter than tlie leaf, alternate, glabrous or
pubescent on the midribs. Flowers white on
slender and up to 4.5 cm long drooping
stalks, forming irregular umbel like clusters,
Calyx teeth linear, obovate, glabrous up to
3 nlm long. sometimes persistent, generally
caducous Corolla 5-lobed with a small tube,
twice as long a s sepals, glabrous. Stanlens
with connate anthers surrounding the style.
Berry up t o 7 nini diam, rounded with a small
beak, green, red, yellow o r finally black.
Seeds many, small, brownish o r black.
Germinalion : Spring (March-April).

FI. & Fr. : September-November.
Di.~semiriation: The seeds are tlisseminated
by birds, animals and t o some exlent by
wind. Tlie berries are carried to long distances by birds.
liul~itat: An occasional weed of orchards
and vegetable fields preferring moist situations. Indicato r o f well aerared clay loams.
Root sjsteril : A thick branched tap root
up to 30 cni long, hranches ~iiostlyin tlie
surface layers of the soil.
Geogrtrplricol tlis~rihution: A cosmopolitan
weed.
Sl~ecinierls csan~incd: Garnriiir s.n. (3-71891) Gegribal, Srinagar (DD); Dutr 9050
(3-10-1962) Batwara, Srinagar; Kaul R R L
5968 (10-4-1969) Majid Bngh.
Local namr : "Kambai".

Clrrornorome r ~ p o r :~ 2n=56
Gohil 1973).
DATURA

(Kaul &

Linnaeus

Datura stramonium L. Sp. PI. 179. 1753; FBI

4 : 242; Collett 344; Stewart 640.
Erect annual herbs. Stem u p to 1.5 In
tall, sometimes f i s t ~ ~ l a but
r generally solid
with 3 cm diarn near the base, glabrous, light
green, smooth and shining. Leaves ovate t o
oblong, up to 15.5 cm x 8 cm coarsely aud
irregularly lobed and toothed, lobes long
obovate and acute, glabrous, niidvein and
side veins distinct from the lower surface.
Flowers white, solitary axillary, stalks very
short. Calyx tubular, tube up to 4.5 cni long
5-toothed, 5-ribbed, light green, caducous.
Corolla tube infundibuliform. twice o r more
than tlie length of calyx tube. 5-lobed, folding at tlie angles, lobes ending in long narrow
points. Stanlens 5, included, filaments linear
long. arising from tlic base of the corolla
tube, anthers long white. Ovary 2-celled. 4lobed, covered with short soft protuberances;
style linear. stigma 2-lobed, distrnct and
oblong. Capsule ovoid, u p to 4 x 2.5 cm,
covered with rigid, sharp prickles and surrounded at the base by lower part of the
calyx tube. Seeds u p l o 3 mm diani. flattened.
yellowish brown, wrinkled, produced in
large nu~nbers.
Germiriatic~n : Spring o r early summer
(May-June).
FI. & Fr. : July-October.
Disserninalion : Tlie weeds are disserninated by wind and animals including man.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards.
waste heaps, fallow lands and maize fields.
Indicator of compact nitrogenous soils.

Weedflora of Kashmir Valley
Root system : A thick rootstock going
u p t o 50 cm deep in the soil, branching in
the lower horizons.
Geo.qrqraphical
distribution : A cosmopo~itan
weed.
Specimens exarniried : Dutt 74 12 ( 1 9-7-1 96 1)
Barzulla. Srinagar; Kacrl R R L 921 (20-101969) wastelands near exhibition, Srinagar.
Local name : *'DaturW.
uses : The plants especially leaves and
seeds are used as narcotics.
Illrrstratiori : Polunin pl. 118.
C/ironrosor?le report : 211-24,
303).

48 (DCA

solitary axillary forming one- sidcd spikes,
bracts leafy, rolled back at the top before
flowering. Calyx tube ovoid, limb 5-toothed.
infundibuliform. Corolla tube funnel shaped.
limb spreading; lobes 5, broad short. slightly
unequal. Stamens protruding, filaments
unequal. Ovary 2-celled. style longer than the
stamens. Capsule u p t o 1.5 cni diam enclosed
in globose tube ofenlarged calyx, opening
transversely between the two plates. Seeds
many. black, small.
Gnrnination : Early summer (June). The
seeds germinate readily a t 20°C.

Fl. & Fr. : September-November.
Dissemination : Wind and irrigation water.

HYOSCYAMUS Linnaeus

Hyoscyamos nigcr L. Sp. PI. 179. 1753; FBI
4 : 244; Pojark in FI. URSS 22 : 93,
1955; R a o in BOBS1 2 : 409, 1960; Stewart 640.
Annual herbs. Stem erect up t o 50 cm
tall. leafy. more o r less hairy and viscid with
a somewhat disagreeable odour. Radical
leaves oblong, obovate t c ovate, u p t o 15.5
crn long, coarsely sinuate toothed, tomentose
o r hairy. Cauline leaves similar but smaller,
ovate. irregularly pinnatifid. crowded, alternate, passing into bracts, finely hairy o r
tomentose. Flowers pale yellow-green, purpleveined, darker in the centre, nearly sessile,

Habitat : An occasional weed of higher
altitudes but spreading in the fields of Srinagar. Indicator of sandy to gravelly soils.
Root system : A much branched stout tap
root going up t o 15 cm deep in the soil.
Geographical distribcrtion : Eurasia, Afghanistan and Pakistan.
Specimens examined : Abrol 2853 (20-91953) Srinagar fields; Kaul R R L 906 (15-41969) R R L fields, Srinagar.
Remarks : It is medicinally important for
its poisonous alkaloids.
Chromosonie report : 2n =34 (Sometimes
33); (DCA 307).

Key of the genera
1.

Surnewhat woolly herbs; Rowers with rotate corolla and 5 stamens

1.

Herbs never woolly; flowers never with rotate corolla, stamens 4 :
2.

Corolla distinctly 2-lipped; leaves simple, entire or serrate :
3.

Flowers never spurred :

4.

Lindernia

Scpals distinct or united half length, lobes spreading or ascending

Mazus

Sepals united above half length, tube runneliform, lobes acute
Flowers spurred :

4.

3.

5.
2.

1.

Linrrir

Flowers large, spur 15-20 mm long

5. Flowers small, spur 2-5 m m long
Corolla never 2-lipped, leaves pinnntifid

Kickxia
Leptorhabdos

Glabrous or glandular pub-scent herbs; flowers with 2 stamens; calyx 4-lobed
VERBASCUM Linnaeus

Verbascum thapsus L. Sp. PI. 177, 1753;
FBI 4 : 250; Collett 347; Pennell in Acad.
Nat. Sci. Philad. Monog 5, 40. 1943; Rao
in BOBS1 2 : 409, 1960; Stewart 663.
Biennial o r perennial herbs. Rootstock
thick and going deep in the soil. Stern erect,
densely clothed with soft yellowish, grey,
stellate hairs especially towards the aplces,
robust, generally unbranched, winged with
the prolonged leaf bases. Leaves radical and
cauline. former ovate to oblong o r oblong
lanceolate, up to 25.5 cm x 6.5 cm thick,
somewhat tough and leathery. yellowish grey
covered with soft hairs. stalked; cauline ones
similar but sessile and somewhat sn~aller.Flowers yellow, nearly sessile, crowded in termi11al spikes foiming a thick rod-like unbranched
inflol.esce11ce.Calyx 5-lobed, obovate, acute,
covered with whitc hairy grcwth, persistent.
Corolla 5-lobed, concave, spreading, nearly
equal to sepals, broad and obtuse. Stamens
5; 3 filaments short and hairy, 2 longer and
glabrous. Ovary ovoid, style small. stigma
capitate. Capsule ovoid o r oblorig, inside the
persistent calyx, woolly, hard. opening by
valves. Seeds many, h rd, rugose or rough,
brown.

FI. & Fr. : The flowering time of the weed
varies as is evident from dilferent collections
of Duthie & Garnmie. The flowering starts
from July and profuse flowering occurs in
months of September to November.
Disser~~i~iariori
: The sceds are disseminated
by water and t o some extent by wind.
Habitat : A common weed of orchards,
some maize fields, fallow fields and some
waste heaps. Indicator of well aerated sandy
fertile loams.
Root systoii : A thick t a p root going u p
t o 25 cm deep in soil, branches short.
Geograpl~icol (listribittion : I t is widely
distributed as a weed in the northern hernisphere.
Specittieris esaminc~d : Gorrlrnie s. n. (18-7
-1891) Kashmir, 9000ft. ( D D ) ; Duthie 10817
(7-5-1892) Srinagar, (DD); Kaul R R L 19715
(26-9-197 1) Chishma Shahi orchards.
Rernarlcs : A medicinal plant used especially in pulmonary complaints. Crocetin and
some saponins have been isolated (Saldnnhn,
1963).
Cliromoson~e report

sectls germinate readily at 25-30° C

: 2n =34,

36 (DCA

315).
LlNDERNlA Allioni
procumhenc (Kroc k.)

Ph ilcox in
Taxon 14 : 30, 1965 & Kew Dull. 22 : 29.

Lindernia
Grrniinatiorr : Early summer (May). The

Veronica

1968.

Weedflora of Kashririr ITa//~j)

FI. Siles.

Root systern : A weakly developed tap
root with branches in the surface layers.

Lindernia py- ida aria L. Mant. 2 : 252. 1771,
nom illcgit, Pennell in Acad. Nat. Sci.
Philad. Monog. 5, 29, 1943; Mukerjee in
J . Indian Bot. Soc. 24 : 131,'1945; Stewart
653.

Geographical distribi~tion : Thailand,
China, Japan. Malaya, France and Polynesian Islands.

Anagalloides procrrnibens Krock.
2(1) : 398, t. 26, 1790.

Specimens examitreti : Kairl246 (1 2-8-1970)
H a r w a ~ land Shalimar paddy fields.

Vandcllia erecfa Benth. Scrop. Ind. 36, 1835;
FBI 4 : 281.
Annual herbs. Stem up t o 13.5 cm high.
slender, branched from the base, branches
divaricate, generally erect, glabrous light
green o r purplish green. Leaves elliptic o r
oblong, obtuse u p t o 3.5 cm x 1.5 cm, 3-5
nerved, entire or obscurely serrate o r crenate,
sessile, opposite, glabrous. Flowers purplish
o r pinkish, pedicels very slender, twice as
long as the leaves, axillary; sepals 5. u p t o
5 m m long, linear, persistent, corolla tube
cylindric; upper lip erect, broad, concave,
notched o r bifid; lower lip, broad, 3-fid.
Stalnens
posterior included and other
49

with appendaged
ovoid t o orbicular, somewhat shorter than
'he ~ e r s i s t e n t calyx. Seeds """Y~
small and
greyish yellow.
: The seeds are very small
and require enough water for germination.
Seedlings are seen i n late spring or early
summer (May).

FI. & Fr. : July - August.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated by water a n d to some extent by wind.
Habitat : An occasional weed of paddy
fields. Indicator of moist soft clay loams.

M A Z U S Louriero
Kev to Ihe species
1.
2.

Plant densely hirsute; racemes small
and leafy

del vayi

Plants hirsute; rzcemes long, generally
leafless

pumilus

Mazus delevayi Bonati in Bull. Herb. Boiss.

Ser. 2, 8 : 530, 1908; Pennell in Acda.
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia Mon. 5 : 34. 1943.
(Fig. 61)
Annual tufted herbs. Stem procumbent
or even prostrate u p to 25 cm long, m a n y
from the base, branched,
densely
hirsutulous, looking rough. Leaves radicl~l
apex
and cauline, oblancolate, broader a t
and taDerina
towards
th2
base,
0.5-5.5
cm
. long, sessile or petiolate; petiole somewhat
winged, margins dentate forming small acute
lobes, densely hirsute, dull green. Flowers in
short racemes, pedicellate; pedicels up to 0 5
cm long or even absent, bracteoles 1-2, very
minute. Calyx 5-fid, lobes oval, tube small,
carnpanulate with 3-5 distinct veins on the
outer surface, dull green, densely hirsute, persistent. Corolla white protruding out of the
calyx, upper lip 2-lobed, lower niuch larger
3-tid, upper lip with some purplish dots. Slamens 4, didynamous, anthers small globular,

Fig. 57. Anchusa ovato 1-ehm. (a flowering shoot)
a. a flower, b. a mature fruit, c. a nutlet

Fig. 58.

Convolvulus arvensi.~Linn. (a flowering plant, in part)
a. V.S. flower

Fig. 59. lponioea eriocarpa R. Br. (a flowering plant, in part)
a. a flower, b. v.s. flower, c, a seed

Fig. 6 1 .

Mnzus

dele\-o)'i Bonati
a. v.s. flower

(a

flowering

plant)

Fig. 62.

Kickxia s~rhsessilisPennell (a flowering shoot)
a. a flower, b. v.s. flower

Fig. 63.

Veronira verna

L i n n . ( a flowering plant)

a. a capsule

Fig. 64.

Veronica biloba Linn. ( a flowering plant, in part)
a. a capsule

SCROPHULARIACEAE

contiguous. Ovary globular, included in the
calyx tube, style long. stigma lyrate. Capsule
included in persistent calyx, glabrous, 2celled, ovules arranged on a rounded placenta. Seeds small, yellowish numerous.
Germination : Early
March).

spring (Februnry-

Fl. & Fr. : May - June.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
by wind, animals and water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of wheat
and pea fields. Indicator of moist clay loams.
Root system : A thick tap root going up to
15 cm deep in the soil.
Ceo~rapltical distribution
Himalaya.

: Temperate

Specimens examined : Kaul 166 (3-5-1 970)
Habak pea fields; Kaul 181A (11-5-1970)
Hyderpora wheat fields.

Annual herbs. Stem somewhat tufted,
branched from the base. slender, pubescent o r
even glabrous. Leaves mostly radical obovatespathulate, crenate narrowed into a short
pctiole, slightly hairy on the margins. Flowers o n long racemes, pedieellate; pedicels
up to 8 mm long, glabrous o r sometimes
slightly pubescent; ebracteate, o r with small
bracteoles, white with purplish spots. Calyx
5-fid nearly u p to the middle, lobes narrow
and acute, tube small glabrous, green, vcincd.
persistent. Corolla protruding out of the calyx;
upper lip sn~aller 2-fid. lower lip spreading
and 3-fid. Stamens 4, didynnlnous included in
the corolla tube, anthers contiguous a t lnaturity, very small bluish. Ovary slnall included in
the calyx tube, style as long as the filaments.
stigma lyrate. Capsule globular included in
the persistent calyx, seeds ninny.
Gerniinafion : Spring (March-April).
FI. & Fr. : May-July.

Chrornworne report : 2 n=40 (Confirmed
Bliat, Bakshi & Kaul 1972).

L)issen~irra!iorr: The seeds are disseminated mainly by irrigation water and to some
extent by animals.

Mozus purnilus (Burm. f.) Steenis in Nova
Guinea, n. s. 9:31, 1958.

Habitat : An occasional weed of wheat
fields, Indicator o i moist clay loams.

Lobelia purnila Burm. f. FI. Jnd. 168, t. 60. f.
3, 1768.

Root systeni : A t a p root with branches in
the surface layers.

Mazus japoniclts (Thunb.) 0. Kuntze in Rev.
Gen. PI. 2 : 462, 1891; Pennell in Acnd.
Nat. Sci. Phil. Mon. 1, 137. 1935; Santapau in J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 49 :
48, 1950.
Lindernia japonica Thunb. FI. Jap. 253, 1784.
Moz~tsrttgosus Lour. F1. Cochincli. 385, 1790;
FBI 4 : 258.

Geograpliical distrihlition : Afghanistan,
Java, China, Japan. Philippine islands.
Spccitnens examined : Garnmie s.n. (1 1-71891) Srinagar, 5300 ft. (DD); Kaul 179 A
(11-5-1970) Hazratbal wheat fields; Ka~il
R R L 16018 (18-3-1971) Magarn wheat fields.
Cliromosonic report : 211=40 (Verma &
Dhillon in Taxon 16 : 220, 1967).

Weed flora of Kashrnir Valley
LlNARlA Miller

Linaria dalmatica (L.) Miller Gard. Dict. ed.
4. no. 13. 1754. Pennell in Acad. Nat.
Sci. Phil. Monog. 5 : 33, 1943; R a o in
RBSl 18(2) : 47, 1960; Stewart 651.
Antirrhirrrrm clalmaticun~L. Sp. PI. 616, 1753.

Perennial herbs. Root-stock thick, trailing o r even stoloniferous. Stem erect u p to
75 cm o r more. somewhat woody towards the
base, cylindrical or somewhat ribbed towards
the apices. glabrous and glaucous. Leaves
simple, oval t o broadly lanceolate, u p t o
5 5 crn x 3.0 cm. bases stem clasping, alternate margins entire, apex acute, glabrous o r
smooth and shining. Flowcrs up t o 3.5 cm o r
even more in length including the spur which
is mostly straight and as long as the corolla,
yellow with somewhat brownish throat-boss;
bracteate, pedicellate; pedicel glabrous as
long or slightly longer than the bract. Calyx
lobes 5, divided nearly u p to the base, each
lobe obovate with a broad base and tapering
acute apex, glabrous. persistent. Corolla tube
spurred upper lip 2-lobed, lower lip with 3
spreading lobes, throat o r mouth clothed with
plumose brownish o r white covering.
Stamens 4, included in the corolla tobe, didynamous, anthers distinct. Ovary included in
the persistent calyx, glabrous o r minutely
hairy. style long and stigma 2-fid. Capsule
somewhat elongated, slightly pubescent.
Seeds many, small, somewhat winged.
Germination : The vegetative suckers a s
well as weeds sprout rn spring (March).
FI. & Fr. : May-August.
Disseminntior~: The seeds are disseminated

by wind.

Hubifat : An occasional weed of orchards mounds and follow fields. Indicator
of dry gravelly soils.
Root system : A thick trailing rootstock
with long suckers going up to 30 cm decp in
soil.
Gcograpllical distribution : Balkan peninsula. Europe, India : Temperate Himalaya.
Spccinren examined : Kaul

R R L 5531 a

(22-5-1969) Rawalpora orchards.
Chromosome report : 2 n = 12 (DCA 309).
K l C K X l A Durnortier

Kickxia sobsessilis Pennell in Acad. Nat. Sci.
Phild. Mong. 5 : 59, 1943; Stewart 649.
(Fig. 62)
Stem much branched, prostrate, diffusely
spreading u p t o 60 cm long, villose throughout with white hairs, light green. Leaves
simple, ovate, acute t o broadly rounded.
slightly dentate t o hastate, lobed at and above
the base, up to 2 crn long and as broad,
sessile to subsessile, alternate; nearly all the
leaves act as bracts as the stem is floriferous
throughout. Flowers u p t o l . j cm long; pedicel 2 cm usually equalling or longer than the
bracts, slender, v~llous, somewhat upcurved
near the apex. Sepals ovate-lanceolate, attenuate, up t o 3.5 cm long, green. hairy, persistent. Corolla up t o 1.5 cm including the spur
which is u p to 6 mrn long, dark yellow, tip
of the lower lip deep crimson, externally pubescent, internally hirsute to pubescent. Stamens 4, tilaments and anthers ciliate. Capsule up to 3 mrn long, depressed. globose.
deh~scingby the abscission as a plate. Seeds
small, ovoid. brown, irregular, reticr~late
alveolate.

Germination : Spring (March-April) also
sometimes in late autumn (Nov.).
FI. & Fr. : July - September.
Dissemination : Wind and animals.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards,
maize fields an* pulse fields. Indicator
moist sandy o r clayey loams.
Root system : A much branched t a p root,

the main root going up to 20 cm deep in the
soil.
Geographicul distrihntioti : Western Hirnalaya to Eastern Afghanistan.
Specimen examined : Kal,l R R L 5593
(27-7-1970) Barzulla orchards.
Chroniosome report 2n= 18 (Bhat, Bakshi
& Kaul, 1972).
LEPTORHABDOS Schrenk.

Erect, annual herbs. Stem u p to 75 cm:
branched, finely ribbed or sometimes angular,
glabrous or slightly pubescent towards the
apices, light green. Leaves obovate, pinnatisect.. U.
D to 8 cm lona.
linear. toothed
-. senments
o r entire; sessile, lower leaves opposite o r
clustered, upper alternate, glabrous or slightly
pubescent. Corolla tube short, limb 5-lobed,
spreading, lobes nearly equal. Stamens 4, in
unequal pairs, anther cells perfect. Ovary
small, included in the calyx tube, st)lle small
with a minute stigma. Capsule, oblong,
flattened, enclosed in the calyx; seeds 2-3
seriate. small, apiculate, greyish, glabrous
and shining.
Germination : Summer (June - July).
Fl. 8: Fr : September

- October.

Disserninatior~: The seeds are disseminated

Leptorbebdus parviflora (Bentham) Bentham
in DC. Prodr. 10 : 510, 1846; Pennell in
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. Monog. 5 : 92,
1943.
Gerardia parviflora Benth. Scrop. India 48.
1835.
Leptorhahdos bentltamiana Walp. Rep. Bot.
Syst. 3 : 387. 1845; FBI 4 : 303; Collett
360.

mainly by wind.
Habitat : A rare wced of some orchards.
common at higher altitudes i.e 7-9000 ft.
Indicator of compact gravelly soils.
Geographical distribution : Afghanistan,
Iran, Temperate Western Himalya.
Specimen examined : Kapoor 2823 (5- 101952) Harwan public gardens.

VERONICA Linnaeus

Key to the spccics
1.

Inflorescence terminal, upper bracts alternate :
2.
2.

Plants perennial from a subterranean rhizome; only the upper lenr axil9 flower
bearing
Plants annual; most of the leaf axils flower bearing :
3.

scrpyllifolia

Leaf-blades oval to lanceolate, dentate to entire; sepals ovate to lanceolate,
shortly or not ciliate :
4.

Pediccls shorter than the sepals, seeds many :
5. Capsule 3.5 nim long, yellowish or reddish. much wider thnn
long

verna

Weed flora of Kasbmir Valley
5.
4.

Capsule 2.5-3 mm wide. deeply notched. grecnish yellow. scarcely
wider than long

Pedicels (as lonl: as) or longer than sepals, seeds few
6. Capsule notched in the centre, glandular hairy; sepals usually
a s long or smaller than the capsule

arvensis
persira

6.

3.
1.

Capsule hemispheric or narrower, slightly flaring, pubescent
7 . Capsule with soft glandular hairs; style u p to 0.5 mm
long; sepals ovate, pedicels spreading
7. Capsule pubescent with longer hairs, some are usually
gland tipped. style 1-1.5 mm long; sepals lanceolate.
pedicels recurving
Leaf blades wider than long, :shallowly 3-lobed, the lobes rounded; sepals
ovate, long ciliate

Main stem not terminating in an inflorescence. Rowers in axillary cynics or sometimes racemes :
8. Leaves all petiolate, oblong-oval. obscurely crenate; stem decumbent
8.

biloba

beccabunga

Leaves at least upper ones sessile and stem clasping :

9.

9.

Pedicels ascending, making racemes less than I cm wide.
o r obtuse. Lear blades serrate :

Capsule aculish

10.

Rachis, pedictls, sepals and capsules glabrous or nearly so; capsule
strongly flattened, equalling or sl~ghtlyexceeding the scpalrr

onagallis-aqurlica

10.

Rachis, pedicels, sepals and capsule glandular-pubescent, capsule
a b ~ u ont
and hnlr times thc length or sepals

sccunda

Pedicels spreading, usually distally upcurved, making racemes ovcr I cm
wide. Lzaf blades serrulate or entire

Veronica serpyllifulia L. var. humifusa
(Dickson) Vahl Enum. Plant. 1 : 65. 1805;
Pennell in Acad. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia
Monog. No. 5, 77, 1943; Stewart 666.
Veronica kuttiifiisa Dickson in Trans. Linn.
SOC. 2 : 28 1, 1794.
Perennial herbs. Stem arising from stoloniferol~sbranched rootstock, ascending u p
t o 15.5 cm, slender, glabrous o r pubescent,
often glandular. Leaves simple, oblong-ovate
t o obscurely crenate o r sometimes entire, up
t o 1.1 crn diarn., shortly petioled, opposite o r
uppermost sessile and alternate. glabrous and
glandular. Flowers white o r somewhat pur-

selina

plish, stalked; stalk always shorter than or as
long as the bract; forming terminal raccmes.
Calyx 4-lobed, as long o r longer than the
capsule, glandular and persistent, Corolla as
long o r slightly longer. pubescent within and
veined, soon falling off. Stamens 2 with
simple bluish, rounded, anthers. Capsule
obviously wider than long, notched sliglilly,
style shorter in length than the capsule. Seeds
many, pale yellow or greenish, up to 1.5 m m
diam.
Germina/ion : Early spring (February
March).
Fl. & Fr. : May - June.

-

Disse~?~iriation
: The seeds are disseminated
by irrigation water and to some extent by
animals.
Hahitot : A common weed of field crops
and pastures a t higher altitudes, rarely below
7000 it. Indicator of moist and muddy
loams.
Root sj~stcm : The rootstock is creeping
and the adverititious roots arise from it.
Geographical distribution : Ternperale
Asia, North Africa, Britain and America.
Specimer~sesamirred : Ganir~iics. n. (18 71891) Srinagar (DD); Kaul R R L 910 (20-51969)Ganderbal fallow pastures.

Veronica verna L. Sp. PI. 14, 1753;FBI 4 :
296; Pennell in Acad Nat. Sci. Philadelphia Monog. 5 : 78, 1943; Stewart
667.
(Fig 63)
Annual small herbs. Stem 6-12 cm generally many branches arise from or near the
base, slender, somewhat erect, leafy all over,
slightly hairy, sometimes glandular towards
the apices, throughout floriferous. Leaves
ovate to obovate, crenate, sonieti~nes3-cleft,
up to 8 mm wide and as long or slightly
longer, sessile, slightly hairy, nearly all acting
as bracts excepting 1 or 2 at the base. Flowers small up to 4 mn1 diam. axillary with a
small pedicel. looking sessile, blue, never
longer than the bract. Calyx 4-lobed, lobes
obovnte. hirsute as long o r longer than the
capsule. persistent. Corolla lobes slightly
shorter than the calyx lobes. Capsulc 3.5-4.5
n i ~ nlong. yellon*ish, style cxserted but small.
Seeds many, brick rsd. small.
Ger~?iinatiorr : Early
March).

spring (February-

Fl. & Fr. : Mid April-May.
Disserninalion : The seeds arc disseminated
by wind and irrigation water.
Habitat : A common wezd of lawns, ~ a r k s ,
roadsides rootpaths and cultivated fields. Indlcator of sandy loarns.
Root .system : A ~neagrcly developed tap
root.
Geographical ciistribnrion ; Europe, North
Asia, Temperate Western Himalaya.
Specirncrts esoniined : Thapliyol 26380
(1-6-1958) Dorus, Kashmir (DD); Kaul RRL
5526A (25-4-1969) R R L lawns and fields; Kalrl
181 (1 1-5-1970) Hyderpora, wheat iields.
C l r r o ~ ~ i o s o ~report
~ i e : 2n= 16 (DCA 3 10,
Ccnfirmed).
Remarlts : A fast spreading weed eradicates the common lawn grasses as Cvrlndot~
dactylori and Pon onril~nat many places.

L. Sp. PI. 13, 1753; FBI
4 : 296; Collett 358; Pennell in Acad.
Nat. Sci. Phil. Monog. 5 : 78, 1943.

Veronica arvensis

Annual procumbel~therbs. Stem gencrally
suberect o r ascending u p to 30 cm long,
branching from the base, slender, pubescent,
hairy 01. glandular hairy. Leaves simple.
ovate t o obovate, sessile, u p t o I cnl wide and
as long. upper leaves floriferous. Flowers
small, bluc, pedicel very small forming lax
racemes. Calyx and corolla similar t o preccding species, Capsule somewhat deeply notched, up to 3 Inln wide and as long. Seeds
many.
Germination : Early spring (FebruaryMarch).
Fl. & Fr. : Mid April-May.
Dis.rctrrirrrrriorr : Mostly by wind.
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Habitat : A rare weed of orchards and

pastures.

Indicator of dry sandy loams.
Root system : A meagrely developed t a p
root.
Geogrophical distrib~rtion : Europe, N .
Asia, and N. Africa.
Specimen examined : Kaul R R L 16034
(5-4-1971) Naseem Bagh orchards.
Chromosome report : 2n=14,

16 (DCA

310).
Remarks : I follow Pennell (1943) in treat-

ing it as a distinct species. It can be a
variety of V. verna.
Veronica persiea Poir. Encyc Meth. Bot. 8 :
542, 1808; FBI 4 : 294; Pennell in Acad.
Nat. Sci. Phila. Monog. 5 : 78, 1943; R a o
in RBSI l8(2) : 48, 1960; Stewart 666.
Annual herbs Stem generally procumbent.
branched from the base, up t o 30 cm long,
hairy; hairs somewhat spreading: slender
with tips of the branches ascending. Leaves
simple. ovate, coarsely serrate, base rounded
o r cordate; petiolate; petiole smaller than the
leaf, hairy; opposite o r alternate towards the
apex, hairy o n both surfaces. Flowers u p t o
9 rnm diam., deep blue, pedicel generally
longer than the leafy bract but slender and
recurved in fruit. Calyx 4-lobed, lobes obovate, generally longer than the capsule. hairy,
persistent. Corolla lobes slightly longer than
the calyx. Capsule 6-7 mm diam., slightly
ciliate, hairy with raised reticulations, style u p
t o 2 mm long. Seeds 5-12 in each cell, small
u p t o 3 mm. diarn., boat-shaped with a central concavity, hard.
Germination : The seeds germinate in
early spring (February-March) and also sometimes in late autumn (October-November).

N.& F r . : March-April or scmetimrs i n
December.
Dissrr?rination : The seeds are disseminated

by wind & water.
Habitat : A common weed o f orchards
and wheat fields. Indicator of sandy Ioams.
Root system : A much branched slender

tap root.
Grographicnl clistrihution : Europe, West

& Central Asia, North Africa.
Specimen examined : Kaul R R L 5990
(6-5-1970) R R L campus fields. Srinagar.
Chromosome report : 2n=28 (DCA 310,

Confirmed).
Veronica didyma Tcnore, Prodr. FI. Nap. 6,
1811; Stewart 664.
auct. non L (1753); FBI
4 : 294; Collett 357; R a o in RBSl 18 (2) :
48, 1960.

Veronica ogrestis

Annual herbs. Stem generally procumbent, spreading u p to 30 cm long branches,
pubescent and slender. Leaves ovate to broadly ovate, u p t o 2 cm wide near the base and
as long, short stalked, opposite below and
a l t e r n a ~ e above, slightly pubescent. Flowers
whitish or with violet tinge, arranged in
apical axillary racemes, pedicels as long or
shorter than the leaves. Sepals 4, generally
shorter than the capsule, narrowing towards
the apex, persistent, Corolla as long or generally shorter than the calyx, soon falling off.
Capsule biglobose, notched, sty!e 1.5 mm
long. Seeds small, hard, boat-shaped. deeply
pitted. 8-10 in each cell.
This species is found associated with

V. persica Poir. in fields and easily Jistin-

SCROPHULARIACEAE

guished by small and somewhat thick leaves
and s~nallwhite o r pinkish flowers.
Speciitiens e\-aniined : Kaul RRL 5947
(3-4-1969) R R L Campus; Srinagar.
~ e o g r a ~ h i c ndistrib~rtiori
/
: Europe, North
&West Asia t o Japan China, and North
Africa.
Clrrorlrosotne report : 2n= 13, 28 (DCA
310).

Veronica biloba L. Mant. P1. 172, 1771; FBI
4 : 294; Blatter 2 : 82; Perinell in Acad.
Nat. Sci. Philad. Monog. 5 : 80, 1943;
Stewart 664.
(Fig. 64)
Small annual herbs. Stem generally erect
or ascending up t o 20 cm diflusely branched
from the base, pubescent or sometimes
glabrous, slender. Leaves simple, oblong t o
ovate lanceolate, up to 2 cm x 0.5 cni, sessile
to subsessile, lower ones opposite and running into upper alternate ones, glabrous o r
hairy. Flowers bluish, axillary; pedicels as
lorig or generally longer than the leafy bracts,
slender with a solitary flower. Sepals 4,
spreading, generally longer that the capsule
glabrous or puberulous, persistent. Corolla
4. always shorter than the calyx, soon falling
olT. Stamens 2. Capsule deeply lobed with
sort glandular hairs, much broader than long.
flattened, cells 2-4 seeded, style small. Seeds
oblong. boat-shaped, more o r less deeply
pitted.
Germination : Early spring (FebruaryMarch).
Fl. & Fr. : April.May.

Disseini~larion: Wind and rain o r irrigation water.

Habitat : An occasional weed of wheat
fields, pea fields, orchards and pastures.
Indicator of well aerated clayey loarns.
Root systetrl : A meagrely developed tap
root.
Geograpliical distribution : Western Himalaya : Kashmir t o Kumaon. Turkey, Afghanistan.
Specimens e.uarnined : Kaul R R L 594 1
(12-3-1969) Habak orchards; Kaul R R L 5948
(3 -4-1969) Barzulla orchards.
Clrroiliosoriie report : 2n =28 (DCA 3 10,
Confirmed).

Veronica campylnpoda Boiss. Diagn. l(4) : 110.
1844; Pennell in Acad. Nat. Sci. Philnd.
Monog. 5 : 81. 1943; Stewart 664.
Veronica hallhergi Blatter in Beau. Fls. Kashrnir 2 : 82, 1929.

The species can be easily distinguished
from V. biloba by the following differences :
1. Plants annual, generally small u p t o 10
cm.
2. Calyx lobes srnaller in the fruit.
3. Corolla much smaller and bluish.
4. Capsule divided nearly u p to the base.
pubescent with long hairs. some being
gland-tipped.
5. Pedicels recurving in the fruit, and

6. Seeds transversely rugose, pale brown
with a groove on one side.
This species call be easily mistaken for V.
biloba because of minor differences. Hooker.
J.D.(1884) does not even consider it as a variety of V. biloba Linn. I follow Pennell (1943)
in considering it as a distinct species described
by Bo~ssier (1844) and artcrwards mistaken
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a s a new species (Y. hallbergi) by Blatter
(1929). It flowers alongwith V. biloba in
March-April.
Specitnen examined : Kaul R R L 594Sa
(3-4-1969) Rawalpora orchards, Srinagar.
G?ograpbical
Afghanistan.

ilistribiition : Baluchistan,

Chronlosome report : 2n=42 ( D C A 310).

Veronica stewartii Pennell in Acad. Nat.
Sci. Philadelphia Monog. 5 : 81, 1943;
Stewart 666.
Veronica Iitvirrijolia (non L . ) of FBI 4 : 294,
1384.
Annual herbs. Stem generally prostrate,
elongated u p t o 20 cm long, pilose or finely
villose with spreading o r reflex hairs, usually
with a few long branches. Leaves oval o r
subrotund, rounded with one pair of shortobtuse lobes, 3-fid o r even 5-fid, glabrate, or
slightly pubescent, petioles up t o 1.5 cm long.
Fiowers axillary, pedicels u p t o 4 rnm long,
spreading finely villose. shorter than the
petioles of leafy bracts. Sepals 4, equal,
ovate, acurninate, rounded or slightly cuneate
a t the base, ciliate with long white hairs.
Corolla shorter than the sepals, whitish.
Capsule 2-2.5 mm long. glabrous, slightly
notched, lobes semicircular t o rounded.
Seeds one in each cell, brown.

Annual o r biennial herbs. Stem prostrate,
somewhat succulent, branched, reddish, slightly hairy generally hairless, spreading to
form mats. Leaves oval o r inversely eggshaped, blunt or coarsely toothed. sessile to
subsessile, opposite, fleshy, g l a b r o ~ s . Flowen few or
axillary
u p t o 8 crn long, bluish purple, pedicels colnmonly longer o r as long as the leafy bracts.
Calyx lobcs egg-shaped to oblong, shorter
than the corolla lobes Corolla lobcs oval
and unequal. Capsule rounded, flattened, as
long as or longer than the persistent calyx
lobes, slightly notched at the tip; style as
long as the capsule or slightly shorter. Sceds
many, flattened and smooth.
Gerniination : The seeds require water for
germination and survival of seedlings. The
sprouting occurs in March-April.
FI. & Fr. : May-July.
L)issenrination : Mainly by water and t o
some extent by wind.
Habitat : A common weed of paddy fields,
irrigated wheat fields, vegetable fields and
along canals of orchards. preferring moist
situations. indicator of fertile claycy loarns,
Root system : A creeping rootstock with
bunches of nodal roots. The rootstock creeps
along the surface of soil and forrns thick
dense mats.

Stewart has collected type specimen of
Pennell from Srinagar, but l have not been
able to collect this plant from this region.

Geogrl~plricnl distribution : Extends through most of the; Palaeoarctic regions of
Euras:a.

Veronica beccabunga L. Sp. PI. 1 2, 1753;
FBI 4 : 293; Blatter 2 : 79; Pennell in
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. Monog. 5 : 88,
1943; Stewart 663.

Specitncn.~examined : Karrl 176 (9-5-1970)
Habak vegetable fields; Kaul R R L 16082
(14-8-1971) MaJid Bagh paddy fields.
Chrortrosorne report : 2n = 18 (DCA 31 1).

Veronica anagallis-aquatica L. Sp. PI. 12,
1753; Pennell in Acad. Nat. Sci. Phild.
Monog. 5 : 88, 1943; Yamazaski in Kitamura's FI. Afghanistan 359, 1960; Stewart
663.
Annual herbs with a stoloniferous rootstock rooting at nodes in the mud. Stem
ascending u p to 35 cm, slender, sometimes
fistular below, glabrous o r glandular pubescent. Leaves simple, obovate t o lanceolate,
broader in the middle, u p to 4.5 cm x 0.7 cm,
margins dentate. apex obtuse to acuminate,
opposite, sessile, stem clasping. Flowers small
in long axillary racemes towards the apices of
branches, violet o r purple white; bracts small
linear lanceolate, generally as long or even
shorter than the slender prdicels. Calyx
4-lobed, u p t o 2 m m long and slightly less
broad, persistent. Corolla longer than the
calyx lobes. Capsules oval, in contour, strongly flattened, equalling o r shorter than the
calyx lobes, Seeds up to 0.5 mm long, dull
brown. 1-3 in each cell.
Gertnination : Early spring (Feb.-March);
the seeds germinate under water.

FI. & Fr. : May-July.
D i ~ . ~ e ~ ~ i i n a:/ iMostly
on

by

irrigation

water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of well
irrigated paddy fields, ditchcs, margins of left
over ponds and some marshes. Indicator of
muddy fertile loarns.
Root systeni : A stoloniferous rootstock
running along the ground level in the muddy
soil and producing bunches of adventitious
roots at the nodes.
Geograpltical disrrihtrtion : A wide spread
Palaeo-arctic plant. Naturalized in North &
South America.

Spccinieti.~exatnitred : K ~ t u l192 (22-5-1 970)
Hyderpora, paddy fields; K ~ I IR R L 5599
(27-7-1970) Barzulla orchards
C/rt~o~nosonie
report : 2n=36 ( D C A 31 1).

Veronica secunda Pennell in Acad. Nat. Sci.
Philad. Monog. 5 : 69. 1943: Stewart 666.
(Fig. 65)
Annual or biennial herbs forming stoloniferous rhizome as in V. anagallis-aquntica
Linn. Stem simple o r branched, erect up t o
90 cm tall, glabrous below and glandular
pilose especially towards the apex. Leaves
elliptic oblong t o oblong-lancedate, acute,
up to 6.0 cm x 2.5 cm, more o r less serrate
closely with low teeth, glandular pubescent
o n both the surfaces o r glabrous; lower
surface, sessile, generally opposite. Racemes
u p t o 20 cni long, densely pilose throughout,
secund. Flowers slightly violet o r lavander
coloured, bracteate; bracts linear lanceolate,
usually all but lower exceeded by the pedicels. Sepals oblong lanceolate, acute, shorter
than the capsule. Corolla lobes ovate.
acutish, unequal, violet-veined. Stamens
shorter than the corolla lobes. Capsule 3-3.5
mm long. pyramidal t o ovoid, finely glantlular pubscent. Seeds oval, turgid sniooth and
brown.
Germination : Seeds germinate in moist
and shady situations ill spring (March-April).
FI. & Fr. : May-September.
Disseminarion : The seeds are disseminated by irrigation water and to some extent by
wind.
Hahitar : An occasional weed of ditches.
water cliannels and paddy fields. Indicator of
lnuddy and fertile loarns.
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Root .FJ'SlCllt : Rootstock
producing rootlets at nodes.

crceping

and

Geo~raplricrrldistrihlrrion : Western Himalaya.
Specinirr~sexamined : I(nrt1 172 (8-5-1970)
Habak, pea fields; K ~ I I I 179 (1 1-5-1970)
Hyderpora, wheat fields: Kau1290 (23-9-1971)
Shalimar paddy fields.

Veronica salioa Schur. Enum. PI. Transsylv. 492, 1866; Pennell in Acad. Nat.
Sci. Philad. Monog. 5 : 90, 1943; Stewart
666.
Annual o r biennial herbs. Stem erect u p
t o SO cm, somewhat fistular towards the base,
unbranched o r branched, glabrous o r glabrous
pubescent at the apices. Leaves simple, obovate
lanceolate, obscurely crenate, t o serrate,
u p t o 9.5 cm x 2.5 cm, opposite sessile o r
lowest ones shortly petiolate. glabrous o r
sometimes glandular pubescent. Flowers in
long axillary racemes; mostly towards the
apices, whitish; bracts linear lanceolate, as
long o r smaller than the pedicels which are
usually distally upcurved. Sepals 4, lobes
slighlly shorter than the capsule, glandular
and persistent. Capsule slightly longer than
broad, slightly notched. sometimes pilose o r
even ~ l a b r o u s style
;
usually half as long as
the capsule. Seeds many, small, brownish
with a concavity.

Fl. & Fr. : June

- August.

Habitat : A semiaquatic weed found in
ditches and well irrigated cultivated fields.
Geo,praplricaI distriblction : Europe. Asia,
North & South Arrica and N. America.
Specinlens e.raniirrerl : Kaul R R L 19651
(26-8-1969) Rawalpora vegetable fields.

LENTIBULARIACEAE
UTRICVLARIA Linnaeus

Utricularia aurea Lour. FI. Cochinch. 26,
1790; Subramanyam & Kamble in Proc.
Jnd. Acad Sci. 32(5) : 222, 1968; Stewart
673.
Utricularia jesuosa Vahl, Enum. PI. 1 : 198,
1905; FBI 4 : 329; Blatter 2 : 75.
A perennial aquatic floating herb. Stem
with long, much branched stolons. slender,
floating in water. sometimes rooting at nodes,
glabrous. Leaves usually in whorls of 4,
pinnately divided into many filiforrn comblike segments; each leaflet bearing a small
almost globose long pointed bladder in the
axil. Flowers yellow, up to 1.5 cm diam.,
pedicellate, calyx segments enlarged in fruit.
Field notes : The plants orcur as weeds
in the rice fields where the water level is
u p t o 5 cm o r even low. It is generally associated with algae like Chara sp. and other
microscopic algal members. The plants rorm
a complete mesh work in shallow waters and
are very difficult to eradicate. The sten1 is
soapy and slips because of algal covering
over it. The plants have not been scen to
flower in paddy fields, as at the time o r heir
tlowering the water gets dried u p and plants
d o not remain in healthy state to produce
flowers. The flowers are however formed ill
these plants when growing in lakes and ditches. Thc bladders are found in large
numbers and the plant mostly reproduces
vegetatively by fragmentation as most of the
aquatics do.
Specimens exarnined : Kaul R R L 19603
(21-61969) Badgam paddy fields; m u 1 277
(4-8-1971) Hyderpora paddy fields.

LAMIACEAE

Geograplricoldistrih~rtion: South east Asia,
and North Australia.
Chroniosome report :2 n = 42 (Subramanyam & Kamble. 1968).

lobed, tube slightly oblique. coming nut of
the calyx tube, throat slightly hairy. Pyrenes
oblong, tapering towards the base, 3-ribbed
smooth o r margins somewhat scabrid.
Germinofion : Spring (March-April).
Fl. & Fr. : July-October.

VERBENACEAE

VERBENA Linnaeus

Verbena officinalis L. Sp. PI. 20, 1753; FBI
4 : 565; Gorsh in FI. URSS 19 : 694,
1953; Rao in RBSI 18(2) : 50, 1960; Ste(Fig. 66)
wart 608.
Annual herbs. Stem ercct up t o 65 cm,
sometimes bases are decumbent and ascending, tetrangular, glabrous o r downy and
puberulous, branched. Leaves simple t o
pinnatifid, lower ones lobed and petiolate,
up to 9.5 x 2.5 cm, upper ones obovate lanceolate, deeply crenate, opposite. inore o r less
pubescent o r hoary on the midrib and nerves
form under surface. Flowers slightly pinkish,
in long apical branched spikes, dense,
bracteate; bract narrow, filiform, hoary and
persistent even after the fruit has fallen.
Calyx 5-toothed, teeth very minute, united
into a tube below, persistent. Corolla 5-

Dissernitiation : Wind and animals.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards
and vegetable fields preferring moist situations. Indicator of dry sandy o r clayey loams.
Root system : A thick t a p root going up
t o 25 cm deep, the branches spread along the
sides.
Geographical distribution : Kashmir to
Bhutan, Ber~gal plains t o Sunderbans; Temperate and subtropical regions of world;
naturalized in Anlerica.
Speciriiens e.raminer1 : Kalrl R R L 5546
(19-7-1969) Barzulla orchards: Kart1 R R L
5397 (27-7-1970) Barzulla; Kaul RRI, 19712
(19-9-1971) Hyderpora, paddy fields.
Chromosome report : 2n = 14 (DCA 323).

Key of the genera
1.

Corolla rcgular or nearly so, not bilipped :
2. Stamcns 2, leaves glabrous
2.

1.

Stamens 4, lcaves glabrous or hairy :

3.

Flowers white, purple or yellow: stamens in unequal pairs

3.

Flowers liliac; stamens all equal

Elsholtzia
Menthn

Corolla irregular, limb bilipped :
4.

4.

Stamens 2. anther cells widely separated
Stamens 4, anther-cells ncvcr widely separated :
5.

Lowcr lip of the corolla distinctly 3-lobed. lobes unequal r
6.

Leaves obovate-ovate, calyx lobcs 5 ,spiny lipped

Siderltis
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6. Leaves oblong lanceolato, calyx lobes 5-10. sometimes spiny
7.

Marrublum

Calyx not bilipped, teeth equal or nearly so :
8.

Upper lip of the corolla flat nr nearly 30; Rowers in short spikes

Origanum

8.

7.

U1:per lip of corolla concave or hood-like; flowers in
sh(:rt or long spikes :
9. Upper pairs of stamens longer than the lower
9. Lower pair of stamens longer than the upper :
10. Calyx 10-toothed
10. Calyx 5-toothed
Calyx bilipped, teeth i ~ n e q u a l:
11.

Nepeta
Lencas
Stachys

Calyx mouth remaining open after flowering; throat hairy:
12. Plants generally procumbent and scznted; calyx tube bilipped

Thymus

12.

11.

Pl.~ntserect and never scented; cllyx tube curved and Rowers in dense
clusters
Calyx mouth closing after flowering :
13. Fruiting c a l ~ ~2-partile,
x
lips entire, upper with a broad plate
13. Fruiting calyx lubular upper lip 3-toothed

5.

Lower lip of crrolla 3-lobed, lateral lobes very small o r wanting

1.

Corolla irregular, limb I-lipped, upper lip wanting

LYCOPUS Linnacus

Lycopus europaeus L. Sp. PI. 21, 1753; FBI
4 : 648; Mukerji in RBSI 14 : 102, 1940,
Bolk. FI. URSS 21 : 395, 1954; Stewart
616.
( F i g . 67)
Perennial herbs with a creeping o r stolonifcrous rootstock. Slern 11p to 65 cm tall,
branched, woody towards the base, generally
angular, ribbed and finely grooved, glabrous.
Leaves obovate lanccolate. u p t o 7.5 crn x 1.8
cm, opposite. sess~le,margins deeply dentate.
rarely pinnntifitl. teeth lolig and pointed,
nervcs prominent from the undersurface,
glabrous. Flowers small, white in dense axillary clusters forming small compact heads a t
nodes. Calyx deeply Sfid, as long o r slightly
longer than the corolla, glahrous and persistent. Corolla 4-5 fid, lobes small. white.
sometimes with hairy throat. Stamens 2 with
small anthers having parallel cells. Ovary

Calsmintha
Scatellaria
Prunella
Lamium
Teucrium

small, style protruding out of corolla tube, 2fid with flattened arms. Nutlets obovate, up
t o 0.8 mm long, smooth, within the persistent
calyx.
Germination : Late spring (July-August).

FI. & Fr. : September-November.
Dissemination : Wind and water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards
growing by the side of canals and possessing
a gregarious habitat. Indicator of moist fertile loams.
Root system : A thick somewhat creeping
rootstock with stoloniferous branches perennating the unfavourable weather.
Geographical distriblrtion
Iran and Afghanistan.

: West Asia.

Specimens examined : Gollan 9077 (1 2-1 01889) Near Srinagar (DD); Meeholtl 2669

(Sept. 1905) Sumbal (CAL); Kaul68 (2-81969) Barzulla orchards.
Chromosome report : 2n =22 (DCA 329).
ELSHOLTZIA Willdenow

Elsholtzia strobilifera Benth. in Lab. Gen. &
Sp. 163, 1835 and DC. Prodr. 12 : 162,
1852; FBI 4 : 645; Collett 389; B!atter
2 : 123; Stewart 612.
Annual herbs. Stem erect, 10-40 cm in
height, simple o r branched, hairy; hairs
white, spreading and in a line; slender.
Leaves ovate t o obovate, simple, 2-5.5 crn x
1-2.5 cm, opposite, subsessile petiole up t o
5 mm long, hairy; coarsely serrate, hairy.
Flowers small, rosy in compact cone like
spikes which are cylindrical and 2-5 cm x
0.3-0.8 mm at maturity; bracts membranous,
somewhat longer and concealing the flowers,
persistent. Calyx teeth lanceolate, tube
slender and hairy. Corolla tube longer than
the calyx, hairy; lobes small and hairless.
Ovary 4-celled, style long with a bifid
stigma. Nutlets 4, oblong, glabrous and
glaucous.
Gerrl~inatioti: Spring (March-April).
FI. & Fr. : May-September.
Dissemination : The seeds get disseminated
mainly by wind.
Habitat : A rare weed of fields at lower
altitudes. Indicator of moist fertile acidic or
hutnic soils.
Root system : A much branched tap root
system.
Geographical di.~trihution: Temperate and
alpinc I-lirnalaya.
Specimais e.rorrrincd : Ka~tl203 (25-5-:970)
RRL campus. Srinagar.

Renlnrlts : The plants are sweet smelling
and occur commonly in the fields of Simla
(Collett, 1902).
Illr~.rtrotion: Blatter pl. 53, fig. 1.
MENTHA Linnacus

Mentha longifolia (L.) Huds. FI. Angl. 271.
1762; Roriss. in FI. URSS ?I : 61 1, 1954;
R a o in BOBS1 2 (3 & 4 ) : 31 1, 1960; Stewart 61 7.
Metitha spicata-longifolia L. Sp. PI. 576,
1753.
Mentlra syh-cstris L. Sp. PI. 804, 1763; FBI
4 : 647; Mukerji in RBSl 14 : 86. 1930

A perennial herb with creeping rootstock.
Stem erect, u p to 60 cm in height, branched
from the base, somewhat angled, finely tornentose or hoary. Leaves ovate, oblong to
lanceolatc, opposite. u p to 7.5 cm x 2.3 cm.
nearly sessile, sharply toothed acute; upper
surface hoary pubescent, lower white tonientose. Flowers small, Itliac in large whorls,
crowded in axillary and terminal, cylindric,
tapering spikes. Calyx 5-toothed, tube campanulate. hairy and persistent. Corolla tube
included in the calyx; limb erect, 4-lobed,
lobes nearly equal. Stamens 4, equal. protruding. filaments naked. Ovary 4-celled, style
protrudi~ig out of the corolla tube, arms
unequal. Nutlets 4, small, glabrous, soniewhat rounded, black-brownish.
Gert~rinntion: Spring (March-April).
FI. & Fr. : July-September.
Disserl~itrariori : The weed mostly spreads
through under ground suckers ~ h o u g l i it
spreads by seeds also. The seeds are disseminated by wind, and water and animals.

Weed flora of Kashnrlr Valley
Hahitnt : A common and abundant
weed of orchards, margins of paddy fields,
grasslands and also fallow places preferring
moist situations. Indicator of moist, compact
clay loams.
Root system : The rootstock produces
suckers which creep under the surface of the
plants over long distances.
Geographical distribrltion : Europe. Iran,
Afghanistan, West & Central Asia. Himalaya,
Tibet.
Specimens examiried : Kazrl R R L 19697
(1 2-7-1971) Srinagar orchards; Kulrl 274

(3-8-1971) Paddy fields of Shalimar.
Local rianie : Vena.
Remarks : A good smelling plant used in

religious ceremonies.
Illustration : Polunin pl. 116.
Clirornosome report : 2n= 18, 24. 48 (DCA

326).
SALVIA Linnaeus

Salvia moorcroftiana Wallich ex Benth. in
Wallich PI. As. Rar. 1 : 67, 1830; FBI 4 :
654; Mukerji in RBSI 14 : 1 10, 1940; R a o
in RBSI 18(2) : 51. 1960; Stewart 631.
Perennial herbs. Stem erect. u p to 50 cm
tall and up to 2 c m diam near the base,
branched, clothed. with white hairs, ribbed
and narrowly grooved. Leaves ovate t o
oblong, u p t o 1 1 5 cln x 6.5 cm. thick and
rugose, sinuate and irregularly lobed, crenate
o r sharply toothed; radical ones petiolate:
petiole u p t o 6.5 cm long, woolly o r tomentose; cauline leaves generally sessile and
smaller, nearly glabrous t o tomentose, wrinkled, lower surface white tomentose. Flowers
pale blue to purplish white, up to 3 cm

long in many distant whrols; bracts large
u p to 2 cm broad, orbicular. abruptly pointed,
green veined. somewhat tomentose, persistent.
Calyx teeth spinous, upper lip 3-toothed, tube
campanulate, somewhat bristly. Corolla tube
much longer than the calyx. upper lip long
curved. flattened, concave. Stamens 2, filaments short, anther cells one at each end
of a slender curved connective. Ovary 4celled, style long. stigma minute. Nutlets
subglobose, smooth, dark brown.
Germination : Spring (March-April).

FI. & F r . : May-August.
Disseminalion : The seeds get disseminated

mainly by wind.
Habitat : An occasional weed of some
orchards, wheat and maize fields. Indicator
of sand o r gravelly soils.
Root system : A thick somewhat creeping
branched rootstock perennating the unfavourable seasons.
Geographical distribution : Afghanistan,
India : Kashmir-Kumon, Pakistan.
Specimens esamiried : Tlrapliyal 26304
(27-5-1958) Srinagar (DD); Kapoor 7883 (I 1-51962) Srinagar orchards; Kaul R R L 19783
(18-8-1972) T a n g m u g maize fields.
SlDERITlS Linnaeus

Sideritis montane L. Sp. PI. 575. 1753; Polunin 351; Kaul in J. Bombay Nat. Hist.
Soc. 69(1) : 230, 1972; Stewart 634.
(Fig. 68)

Annual herbs. Stem u p to 20 cm erect.
branched from lhe base, angular, woolly all
over, jointed, leaves, 1.5-4.0 cm x 0.3-0.8 cm.
simple, opposite, oblong-lanceolatc, sessile,
hairy all over, more on the margins; lower

leaves blunt and upper niucronate. Flowers
bracteate; bracts leafy, longer than the
flowers, in verticils, on long, lax and leafy
spikes, each whorl usually six-flowered. Calyx
gamosepaI~us, cupular with five spinytipped lobes, three upper forming the upper
lip; tube u p to 0.8 cm soniewhat longer
than the lobes, base swollen, distinctly
ribbed, hairy. Corolla pamopetalous, bilipped,
as long as the calyx or sliglltly,
exerted. yellowish with brown dots. turning
brown on maturity. Corolla tube u p to 4 m m
long, hairy outside. Upper lip with three conspicuous lobes, hairy and lower lip with two
small lobes, dotted. Stamens 4, included in
the corolla tube, didynamous, anthers small,
globular. Ovary on a raised, rectangular and
glabrous receptacle. Style included in the
corolla tube, gynobasic. Capsule with 4nutlets, each nutlet 2-4 mni diam. tapering
towards the apex with a definite median
ridge, mottled, slightly brownish.
G ~ ~ o g r a p h i c distribirtion
al
: Europe.
Specinlens exanlined : Kaul 1 1 (3-1 2-1 965)
Barzulla; Kaul25 (21-4-1969) Rawalpora.
MARRUOIUM Linnaeus

Marrubium vulgare L. Sp. PI. 583, 1753; FBI
4 : 671; Rao in RBSI 18(2) : 52, 1960;
Stewart 61 7.
(Fig. 69)
Perennial herbs. Stem erect, up to 60 cm,
robust, tufted, branched from the base,
faintly ribbed, tomentose o r even woolly.
Leaves simple, ovate, base rounded o r cordate, up to 3.5 crn diam, leathery, wrinkled,
margins crenate, lower surface woolly, petiolate; petiole small and tomentose, opposite.
Flowers whitish, s ~ n a l l in axillary dense
whorls, up to 25 flowers in a whorl rorrning

small heads. Calyx tube campanulate. u p t o
7 rnrn long, 10-nerved, tomentose, teeth 10 o r
evcn more, spreading and curved near the
tip. slightly spiny, persistent. Corolla tube
small and slender, upper lip long and 2-Gd.
Stanlens 4, included in the corolla tube,
anthers with cells d~vergent. Ovary 4-celled.
Nutlets 4. grey. smooth.
Gerrrlinariot~: The seedlings sprout in early
spring i.e. March either from the rootstock 01.
seed.

FI. & F r . : July-September.
Dissemino/ion : The plant spreads vegetatively as well as tllrough seed.
Habitat :A conimon weed of fallow
lands, roadsides, waste heaps and also orchards, preferring dry situations. Indicator of
sandy o r gl.avelly loams.
Root systenl : A thickrootstock with
somewhat creeping branches, the branches
are restricted in the surface horizons of the
soil.
Geographica[ distribrrtion : Afghan istan,

Europe, North
America.

Africa.

Introduced

to

Specinien.~esarnined : Meebold 2670 (June,
1905) Bararnulla, Kashmir. (CAL); Kaul R R L
19605 (6-7-1969) Srinagar roadside; Korrl
R R L 5588 (27-7-1970) Barzulla fallow fields.
Locnl nante : Ganda Soi.
Clrronrosonie report

: 2n=34.

36 (DCA

3 29).
ORICANUM Linnaeus

Origanum vulgare L. Sp. PI. 590. 1753: FBI
4 : 648; Mukerji in RBSI 14 : 50, 1910;
Stewart 627.

Weed flora of Kashmir VaNey

Perennial herbs with somewhat stoloniferous rootstock. Stem u p t o 65 cni, erect o r
somewhat procumbent, slightly tufted near
the base, branched, tornentose o r villous,
leafy. Leaves simple, broadly ovate t o obovate, u p t o 5 cm x 2 cm margins generally
entire o r sometimes finely toothed, hairy on
both the surfaces, petiole up t o 5 mm, villous
as the stem opposite. Flowers white with
purplish dots; bracts green o r purple, ovate,
obtuse to acute: arranged in corymbose
cymes. Each cyme is carried on a long axillary peduncle, u p t o 3 cm diam consisting of
dimorphic flowers; larger ones are bisexual
and smaller ones are female. Calyx-teeth
short. tube villous.
Corolla protruding out
of the calyx, 2-lipped; upper lip notched o r
2-fid, lower one spreading and 3-fid. Stamens
4, unequal, anthers small with distinct and
spreading cells. Ovary small included in the
calyx-tube. style just protruding out of the
corolla tube, style arms unequal and acute.
Nutlets obovate t o slightly rounded, smooth.

Germ~~iotion
: Spring (March-April).

FI & F r . : July-September.
Dissemination :The seeds are disseminated mainly by wind.
Habitat : A rare weed of some orchards
preferring moist humic situations. Indicator
of acidic soils.
Root systern : A much branched rootstock
perennating the unfavourable season.
Geographical distribution ; Himalaya,
Afghanistan, West and North Asia, North
Africa.
Specimens examined : Gammie s.n. (20-81891) Kashrnir (DD); Dirthie 13500 (16-81969) Lidderwat, Kashmir (DD); Kaul RRL
915 (16-8-1969) Chishma-Shahi orchards.
Remarks : A sweet scented herb, scent
used in perfumery.
Chromosome report

: 211-30,

32 (DCA

328).

NEPETA Linnileus
Key to rhe species
1.

Leaves distinctly petioled, entire or crenate :
2. Rootstock bulbous; spikcs compact upto 2 cm long

2.
1.

Rootstock never bulbous; spikes up to 16.5 cm long.

raphanorhiza

Flowers lax

cataria

Leaves simple and sessile. entire, or crenate :

3.

3

Spikes u p to 4.5 cm.. flowers compact
Sp~kessmall, axillary; flowers small u p to 1.5

Nepeta rapbsnorhiza Benth. Lab. Gen. & Sp.
734, 1835; FBI 4 : 659; Mukerji in RBSl
14 : 126, 1940; Rao in BOBS1 2 (3 & 4) :
412, 1960; Stewart 625.
Perennial herbs. Stem liiany arising from
a small globose rootstock, slender, procumb-

crn long

connrta
lincuris

ent, diffuse o r ascending, up to 20 cm long
branches, slightly angular, villous with white
hairs. Leaves simple, broadly ovate or ovatecordate, up t o 2 cm x 1.2 cm, petiolate; petiole
smaller than the leaf. hairy; opposite, margins
crenate, apex obtuse o r sub-obtuse, both

Fig. 67.

Lscoprlr cluropaurts [.inn. (a flowering shoot. In part)
a . V.S. flouer, h. ;I I'ruit (4 ~ i u t l e l s )

Fig. h a t . S!rl!*ri/rcrlir~nlnrruI.lnn. (;I floweri~lpplant)
a . a f l o ~ e r , h. corolla lubc (dorsal v i e w ) . C. ovary w ~ t hpynophore, d. n nullcr

70, N ' , , , ~ ,c~d , ( l r ; . Linn.

( a fl"*'rlllI
a . a n o w c r . h. corolla tube

\'l''('I)

Fig. 1 1 .

Lrrr~~irrrrr
n r ~ i / ~ l c ~ \ i c ~ n1 ~inn.
r l e ( a flowering plilnr)
;I flower. b. a \lanirn. r , an o\;lry

a.

surfaces slightly hairy. Flowers blue in
compact up to 2 cm long spikes. Calyx-tube
campanulate.
5-toothed. teeth narrowly
linear, hirsute. Corolla tube twice the length
of calyx, upper lip erect and lower spreading,
3- lobed with a broad central lobe. Stamens
4 in unequal pairs, anthers small, whitish.
Ovary with a small style. Nutlets very small
and glabrous.
Gertnitiation: Spring (March-June).
Fl. & FI.. : May-June.
Disseniinafiot~:
The seeds get disseminated
by wind and rain water.
Habitat: An occasional weed of some
orchards preferring drys ituations. Indicator
of dry gravelly soils.
Root system : A tuberous rootstock which
percnnates for 1-2 years till new tubers are
formed.
Geographical clistributiot~ : Afghanistan,
India : Kashmir.
Specitnerrs esarnit~ed : Karl1 6000
(31-5-1970) Chishma Shahi orchards.

a

Chrori~osotl~e
report : 2n= 16 (Gill. 1969 in
Taxon 18 (3)
. , : 314.)
Nepeta cataria L. Sp. PI. 570, 1753; FBI
4 : 662; Mukerjii in RBSl 14 : 132, 1940;
Pojark in FI. URSS 20 : 319. 1954;
Stewart 619.
(Fig. 70)

Pcrennial herbs, Stem erect u p t o 75 cln,
branched, angled, generally tetrangular near
the base. hoary tomentose o r even pubescent,
dull green. Leaves ovate t o oblong, up t o
6 5 cm x 3.0 cm (excluding the petiole),
opposite, margins dentate, segments slightly
triangular, petiole li;~lfas long as the leaf

finely tomentose. Flowers small, pinkish
with purplish spots, bracteate; bracts almost
equalling the calyx, tornentose, forming small
3-1 1 flowered whorls o r cymes and in turn
arranged on long branched, cornpact o r lax
spikes. Calyx u p t o 0.6 cm. long, teeth
linear, unequal, finely tomentose, persistent.
Corolla double the length of calyx, upper lip
notched, lower 3- lobed and with purplish
spots wilhin. Staniens 4, anthers small
2- celled, dorsifixed. Ovary 4-celled, style
long; nutlets 4, shining, black to brown with
a white circular ring near one end.
Gerrninatior~: Late spring (May-June).
FI. & E.7. : July-August.
Dissetninarion : Vegetative propagation
and by seed. The seeds are disseminated by
wind and irrigation watcr.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards
and some vegetable fields preferring moist and
shady situations. Indicator of sandy loams.
Roof systetlr : The rootstock is somewhat
creeping and stoloniferous producing many
secondary branclles.
Geograplrical distrib~rtiori: West Himalaya,
Afghanistan to Europe, Central Asia, China.
Specimeris
c.uamincd : Gammie s.n.
(23-7-1891) Srinagar (DD); Kaul R R L 5558
(25-7-1969) Barzulla orchards.
Ret~iorks : Locally this is also called
"Ganda Soi" (the same given to Mornrbiun
vrrlgare L.)
Clrromosomc rcport : 2n=36
confirmed).

( D C A 329,
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Nepeta coooata Royle ex Benth. in Hook.
Bot. Misc. 3: 378, 1833 & in lab. Gen. &
Sp. 469, 1835; FBI 4:657; Stewart 620.
Perennial herbs. Stem erect, up t o 65 cm,
branched from near the base, tetrangular glabrous o r slightly pubescent on the edges, Leaves
simple, sessile, narrowly linear lanceolate,
~nostlycrowded near the base and much
distant o n the main stem, u p t o 12.5 cm
x 0.6 mm. apex acute. margins entire o r
sinuate-toothed,
glabrous
or
minutely
pubescent, sessile, opposite. Flowers in
apical compact, u p to 4.5 cm long spikes,
somewhat woolly. Calyx tube campanulate,
5- toothed teeth unequal, sometimes purplish
and longer than the tube, densely hairy,
persistent.
Germination : Spring (March-April).
FI. & F r . : July-September.
Dissenlination : Mostly by wind.
Habitat : A rare weed of maize fields.
Indicator of gravelly soils.
Root system : A thick rootstock perennnting the unfavourable season, branches
spread in the surface horizons of dry fields.
Geographi~,al distriblrtion

:

Western

temperate Himalaya.
Specimens examined : Koul R R L 196 17 a
(9-8-19969) Magam maize fields; Kaul 78 a
(1 1-8-1969) Rainawari vegetable fields; Kaul
R R L 19785 (18-8-1972) Tangmarg maize
fields.

Nepeta lioearis Royle ex Benth. in Hook. Bot.
Misc. 3; 377, 1833; FBI 4: 657; Blatter
2: 120; R a o in BOBS[ 2: 411, 1960;
Stewart 623.

Perennialherbs with a thick roorstock.
Stem erect o r suberect u p to 50 cm in
height, ascending, stout, branch-d, cylindrical
o r terete, sparsely leafy towards the base,
glabrous o r slightly hairy. Leaves oblanceolate u p to 6.5 cm x 0.5 cm tapering towards
both ends, opposite, sessile, entire, glabrous
o r minutely pubescent. crowded near the base.
Flowers u p to 1.5 cm long, purplish blue
sessile, crowded in small axillary whorls or
heads mostly apical. Calyx tube elongated
up to 5 m m long. - t o o t h e d ; teeth shorter
than the tube, linear sometimes even spinous.
Corolla tube twice as long as the calyx, !hroat
dilated, upper lip 2-lobed, broad, lower lip
3- celled with lateral lobes longer than the
middle one. Ovary 4- celled, style long. with
unequal lobes. Nutlets 4, rounded, and
smooth.
Gerniinution : Spring (March-April).
Fl. & Fr. : July-September.
Dissemi~~afion
:The reeds are disseminated
by wind and animals including man.
Habitat : An occasional weed of maize
fields and fallow dry fields. Indicator of dry
gravelly and stony soils.
Root s.r.Tten1: A thick rootstock with
branclics going up t o 30 cm deep in soil in
search of water.
Geogrr~plricul rlistribution : West Temperate Himalitya.
Specinlens exanlined : Meebold 2680 (June,
1905) Pindabal Kashmir (CAL): ~lrupliyal
26445(5-6-1958) Gulmarg (DD); Kaul R R L
19778 (1 1-8-1972) Tangmarg maize fields.

LEUCAS R. Brown

Leocas lannta Benth. in wall. PI. AS. Rar.
1 : 61: 1830; FBI 4 : 681 ; Collclt 405;
Stewart 615.

LAMIACEAB

Perennial herbs. Stem u p t o 75 cm, erect,
branched, angular, softly clothed with white
and woolly tomentum. Leaves si~nple, ovate
to oblong, up t o 4.5 cm x 2.5 cm, lower ones
petiolate; petiole u p to 2 cm, long, slender,
villous; upper ones sessile, opposite, margins
dentate, both surfaces covered with white
woolly tomentum, apex acuminate. Flowers
10-15 in axillary compact whorls. purplish o r
liliac. Calyx 5-8 toothed, teeth sometimes
slightly spinous, tube up to 0.8 mm long, 5-10
nerved, villous, persistent, corolla protruding
out and about double the length of calyx, upper lip broader and entire, lower lip 3-fid,
spotted inside. Stamens 4, filaments unequal,
anthers small. Nutlet 4, oblong, black,
flattered on one side. glabrous and glaucous.
Germination : Spring (March-April).
FI. & Fr. : July-September.
Dissemination :Main seeds disseminating
agent is wind.
Habitat : An occasional weed of apple
orchards preferring open dry situations.
Indicator of well aerated sandy loams.
Root system :A thick tap root going u p to
25 cm deep in the soil.
Spccirl~ens examirted : Kaul R R L 5551
(25-7-1969) Rawalpora orchards; Karrl 80
(25-8-1969) Barzulla orchards, Srinagar.
STACHYS Linnaeus

Stacbys sericea Wallich ex Benth. in PI. As.
Rar. 1 : 64, 1830; FBI 4 : 675; Mukerji in
RBSI 14 : 187, 1940; Stewart 635.
Annual herbs. Stem erect, up to 70 cm,
branched, tetrangular covered with long silky
hairs. Leaves simple, ovate or oblong t o
oblong lanceolate. up to 6.5 cm x 0.3 cm

petiolate; petiole slender, about as long as
the leaves; upper leaves sessile. crenate. apex
obtuse, both surfaces silky pubescent. Flowers
whorled in the axils, sessile t o subsessile
forming small compact heads purplish.
Calyx tube campanulate, u p to 1.2 cm long.
silky pubescent, 5-toothed, teeth unequal,
ovate spiny tipped, persistent. Corolla
nearly double the length of calyx, tube
cylindric, hairy within and without; upper
lip, erect, hood like, entire; lower spreading,
3-lobed; midlobe broad. Stamens 4 in
unequal pairs, ascending up to the base of
upper lip, outer pair longer than the inner.
Nutlets 4, oblong, brownish, smooth.
Gerrninatiori :Spring (March-April).
FI. & Fr. :June-August.
L)issernination : The seeds get disseminated
by wind and animals including man.
Habitat : A rare weed of fallow lands
and waste heaps. Indicator of organic matter
in soils.
Ceograpl~ical distribution : Afghanistan,
Nepal, India : Kashmir t o Kumaon.
Specimens esan~ined: Kaul 57 ( 10-7-1969)
Habak fallow lands Srinagar.
THYMUS Linnaeus

Tbymus serpbyllum L. ssp. quinquecostatus
(Celak.) Kitamura in Fauna and Flora
of Nepal Himalayas 216.t. 27, 1955
& in FI. Afghanistan 350: 1960; Stewart
638.
Tl~ymusquinquecostatus Celak.
Zeitschi. 39 : 263, 1889.

in Oster. Bot.

Tlr~wtusserpl~yllum sensu Hook. f. FBI 4:
649. 1885.

Weedjlora of Kaskn~irValley

Perennial herbs. Stem genzrally procumbent, much branched, u p t o 75 cm o r even
more in length, thin but stiff, rooting a t nodes
sometimes woody near the base, hairy.
densely pubescent towards the apices of the
branches, leafy. Leaves simple, oblong t o
ovate, up t o 0.75 cm x 0.3 cm, subsessile.
dense or small young branches, glabrous o r
slightly hairy, gland dotted, entire. Flowers
small, purplish, showy, crowded in apical
spikes. Calyxtubular, rube u p to 5 mm
long. 5-10 nerved, hairy; hairs white and
spreading; gland.dotted; 2- lipped, upper lip
broad 3- toothed and lower one 2- toothed,
segments linear,
sometimes
petaloid,
persistent. Corolla tube as long as the
calyx; limb protruding out, purplish 2- lipped,
upper lip nearly erect, flat and notched,
lower spreading and 3-lobed. Stamens 4,
filaments generally coming t o the same level
and protruding out of the corolla tube;
anthers small and purplish. Ovary 4-celled,
style arms unequal; nutlets smooth, r ounded
black t o brown.
Ger~i~ination
:Spring (March-April).
Fl. & Fr. : May-July
Dissemi~iation: Both vegetatively as well
as through seed. The seeds are disseminated
by wind and water.
Hahirat : An occasional weed of some
meadows and fallow fields growing o n
mounds and slopy areas. Indicator of
gravelly soils.
Root s).s/e/n : A creeping branched
rootstock restricted in the surface horizons of
soils.
Geograpliical distribution : Afghanistan,
China, Manchuria, Japan and Himalaya.

Specirnens exanlilleci : Ganlrliic s n.
(14-7-1891) Srinagar, Kashmir (CAL); Kalll
R R L 5579 (25-7-1970) Barzulla vegetable
fields.
Cliromosorne report :2n = 24 (DCA 325).
Rernarks : Gammie's specimen collected
on 14-7-1891 from Srinagar seen at DD,
identified as Safr~reia horte~ise Linn., is
T serpl~yll~~rn
ssp. qui~iquccostarus.

CALAMINTHA Larnarck
Key In the species
Flowers i n dense mostly, apical
whorls
1' Flowers in lax apical and axillary
whorls

1.

vulgarig
umhrosa

Calarnintba vulgaris (L.) Druce in Ann. Scot.
Nat. Hist. Soc. 60: 224, 1906; Stewart
609.
Clinopodiurn vulgare L. Sp. PI. 587, 1753,
Cala~ninrhaclinopodiurn Benth . in DC. Prodr.
12: 233. 1852; FBI 4: 650; Mukerji in
RBSI 14: 98, 1940.

Annual o r biennial herbs with a somewhat
branched stoloniferous rootstock. Stem erect
or suberect, generally branched, slightly
woody towards the base, tetrangular, sparsely
hairy, hairy white. Leaves simple, obovate to
oblong, 2-6 cm x 1.5-3 cm, petiolate; petiole
slender, smaller than the leaves, hairy; upper
ones sessile, apex acu~ninate,margins entire
o r minutely crenate, lower surrace more hoary
as compared to upper one. Flowers many in
dense whorls mostly towards the apices of the
main stem or branches, subsessile, pink to
purplish, bracteoles linear. Calyx 5-toothed,
teeth linear as long as the tube, densely hairy
with spreading hairs, somc hairs glandular,

LAMIACEAE

tube, 10-15 nerved, persistent. Corolla tube as
long or longer than the calyx tube, 2-lipped;
upper lip 2-lobed, lobes spreading, lower 3lobed with middle lobe the largest. Stamens 4.
didynamous, anthers small, dehiscing before
the corolla tube opens. Ovary 4-celled with a
long style and lyrate spreading stigma.
Nutlets 4, oblong and glabrous.

petiole up t o I cm long, hairy, margins entire
or slightly dentate, opposite, apex obtuse.
Flowers in lax or sometimes dense axillary
and apical whorls, rosy. Calyx teeth somewhat smaller than the tube, hirsute, persistent.
Corclla similar t o that of C. vulgaris. Stamens
4. o r rarely only 2. Ovary with 4 nutlets.
Each nutlet is oblong, smooth and hard.

Germination :Early spring (Late FebruaryMarch).

Freld notes : It is mor: c o n ~ m o n than
C. vulgaris (Linn.) Druce. It can be
distinguished by its lax verticillasters which
as terminal.
are axillary as

FI. & Fr. : May-July.
Disscrnination : The seeds are disseminated
by wind and irrigation water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards
and vegetable fields preferring moist situations. Indicator of well aerated sandy loams.
Geographical distribution : Europe, North
Africa, Afghanistan, Iran, Caucasus, Assam,
Burma, Himalaya.
Specitner~s examined : Ttrapliyal
26386
(1-6-1958) Dorus, Kashmir (DD); Kaul 190
(22-5-1970) Mansbal fields, Srinagar; Kaul
269 (30-7-1971) Harwan paddy fields.
Chromosonie report : 2n= 20 (DCA 329).
Calamintha umbrosa (M. Bieb.) Fisch. et Mey.

Ind. Seni. 6: 6, 1810; FBI 4: 650; Mukerji
in RBSI 14: 98, 1940; Stewart 609.
Melissa trmbrosa M. Bieb. FI. Taur. Cauc. 2 :
63, 1808.
Clirroporliun~trmhrosrrm Koch. in Linnaea 21 :
673. 1848; Boriss. in FI. URSS. 21: 439,
1954; K i t a ~ n u r a328.

Annual herbs. Stem generally procumbent
or sometimes suberect, branched, up to 25 cm
or Inore long, tetrangular, laxly hairy. Leaves
simple, ovate to obovate, 1.5-3.5 cm x 1-2 cm

FI. & Fr. : May-July.
Sl)rcirnens esamined

:

Garnmie

s.n.

(4-7-1891) Srinagar, 5300 ft. ( D D ) ; Katrl 59
(15-7-1969) ~~d~~~ fallow fields.
Gaogrcrphical distribution : Afghanistan.
Caucasus, China, Japan, Java, Himalaya :
Kashmir t o Bhutan.

,,
1.

SCUTELLARIA Linnaeus
K e y to the species
Flowers i n short
terminal
spikes
Flowers in axillary pairs

prostraia
galericulata

Jacquem. ex Benth.
in Lab, Gen. & Sp. 733, 1835; FBI 4 :
667; R a o in BOBS1 2 : 412, 1960; Stewart
633.

Scutellaria prostrata

Perennial herbs with a stout rootstock.
Stem erect, suberect o r even p r o c u ~ n b e ~ i t ,
up lo 50 cm long.
much branched.
tetrangular, somewhat tomentose especially
towords thc apices. Leaves simple, cordate t o
obovatc, up t o 2.5 cm x 1.8 cm petiolate;
petiole as long o r longer than the leaf;
crenate, slightly pubescent, crowded on small
branches. Flowers
in
terminal
small
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axillary spikes, sessile to subsessile, yellowish.
Calyx much enlarged in fruit, upper lip
forming a small lid-like structure o n lower
deciduous pouch shaped lip. Corolla tube
u p t o 2 cm long. 2-lipped, yellow tipped with
violet tinge, slightly hairy within. Stamens 4,
anthers conniving. Nutlets 4, small, oblong
and hispidulous.
Gerniination : Spring (March-April).
FI. & Fr. : June-August.
Dissemitiafion :Mostly by wind.
Habitot :A rare weed of maize fields and
left over places. Indicator of dry gravelly
soils.
Root system : A tough somewhat creeping
stout rootstock, branches restricted in the
surface horizons.
Geographical clis~ribrrtio~t: K a s h ~ ir
n to
Kumaon.
S~ecimell examined : K a ~ o o r594 (13-71941) Kamri village.
Scufellsria grlericulafa L. Sp. PI. 599, 1753;
FBI 4 : 670; Stewart 633.
Annual o r biennial herbs. Stem erect,
branched, u p t o 40 cm tetrangular, angles
rough and scabrid. Leaves simple, obovate
t o oblong lanceolate, u p to 3.5 cm x 0.8 cm,
sessilc 10
subsessile, opposite, glabrous,
margins dentate, apex, acuminate, veins and
midrib raised from the undersurface. Flowers
u p t o 1.5 cm long, bracteate; bract leafy;
pedicel up t o 4 mm, bluish, two at a node.
Calyx cupular, slightly glandular, enlarged in
fruit forming a small trap o r bladder for the
nutlets within, consisting of 2 flaps; lower one
simple and Battened, upper one hat-like with
a depression inside. Petals forming a big

tube. 2- lipped; upper lip broad and entire.
lower lip 3- fid with 3 equal small lobes, hairy
within and outside. Stamens 4, didynamous,
two longer with longer filaments arising from
the base of the corolla tub:, two shorter ones
surrounding the style, anthers 2- celled or
multicelled with white hairs spreading
throughcut the cells. Pollen elongated with
a central elongated germ pore. Ovary 4celled, style loilg arising from the base of the
rounded and somewhat elongated disc, rarely
protruding out of the tube. Each nutlet is
somewhat rounded, pale yellow with rough
testa.
Get rnirlofion : Spring (March-April).

FI. & Fr. :June-August.
Dissemination ; Vegetative propagation as
by seed. The seeds are disseminated mainly
by irrigation water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of paddy
fields and small irrigation canals of some
orchards. Indicator
of moist compact
alluvials.
Root system : The main root goes uo to
50 cm deep in the compact ?oil and the
branches arising from it are somewhat
stoloniferous.
Geographical distribution : Europe, Caucasus, North Africa, Central & North Asia.
North America.
Specimens examitred : Kaul 265 (1 9-7-1971)
Rawalpora paddy fields; Kaul RRL 19797
(28-8-1972) Rawalpora paddy fields.
Ct~rornosotnereport : 2n = 32 (DCA 320).
PRUNELLA Linnaeus

Prunells vulgaris L. Sp PI. 600, 1753; FBI 4 :
670; Mukerji in RBSI 14 : 149, 1940;

Boriss in F1. URSS 20 : 495, 1954; Rao in
RBSI 18(2) : 51, 1960; Stewart 630.
Perennial herbs. Stem suberecl o r procumbent, rooting at lower nodes, u p to 50 cm
long, purplish, tetrangular, slightly hispid or
glabrous near the angles, branched o r unbrached. Leaves simple, ovate to oblong lanceolate, 4-7.5 cm x 1.5-3 cm. petiolate; petiole
slender, u p t o 1.5 cm long, glabrous; margins
dentate, apex acuminate, glabrous. Flowers
purplish, in conipact apical heads or spikes
which are cylindrical and up t o 5.5 cm x 2.0
cm, bracts ovate to cordate, ciliate, edges
purplish, larger flowers are bisexual and
female in the same spike. Calyx 2-lipped,
teeth, variable and unequal, tube 5-10 nerved,
somewhat purplish and persistent. Corolla
tube protruding out of the calyx tube, annulate within, upper lip erect and concave,
lower spreading, side lobes deflexed and midlobe concave. Stamens 4, exserted, anthers
small, purplish and conniving. Ovary 4celled, style long with subulate lobes. Nutlets
oblong and smooth.
Gerniiriation : The suckers as well as seeds
sprout in spring (March-April).

FI. & F r . : July-August,
Disserliinntion : The weeds
propagate
vegetatively through sucker-like structures as
well as by seed. The seeds are disseminated
by water.
H a b i ~ a t: A common wced of orchards,
grasslands. meadows and danip situations.
Root system : Underground suckers bind
the plants tightly in damp situations. These
suckers also help in its propagation.
Geographical

Central

Asia,

disrribution : Himalaya,
Siberia, Turkey, Pakistan,

Afghanistan, Iran.
Africa.

Europe,

and North

Specimens exanritied : Gamtnie s.n. (1 4-71891) Srinagar, Kashmir (CAL); Knpoor 1125
(28-7-1949) Vicharnag, Srinagar; Kaul 273
(1-8-1971) Shalimar near paddy fields; Kaul
R R L 16126 (25-8-1971) Dhara, Paddy fields.
Local name : Kalaveuth.
Renlorks : The flowers are used in ayurvedic medicines.
Cl~rotno.~otrie
report : 2n =28 (Nelson vide
Taxon 15(4) : 156, 1966).

LAMIUM Linnaeus
Key to the species
1.
1,

Annual herbs: flowers pink or
reddish
Perennial herbs; flowers ~ h i t e

amplexicoulr
album

Lamium amplexicaule L. Sp. PI. 579, 1753;
FBI 4 : 679; Collett 403; Stewart 614.
(Fig. 71)
Annual herbs. Stem decumbent, u p t o 35
cm long, branches arising from the base,
slender, finely ribbed, glabrous o r slightly
hirsute. Leaves orbicular t o obovate, lower
ones stalked and upper ones amplexicaule.
lobed and glabrous. Flowers purple red, showy
in axillary, compact sp.kes. Calyx 5-toothed.
teeth as long as the tube, densely hirsute and
persistent. Corolla tube u p t o 2.5 cm long,
narrow near the base and widening at mouth,
hairy within and without; upper lip broad.
rounded, entire and densely hairy; lower lip
3-fid. Stamens 4, filaments coming up t o the
mouth of the corolla tube, anthers purplish
and small. Ovary 4-celled, style long with
unequal arms; nutlets oblong, 3-angled.
sniooth and brownish.
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Gcrmina~ion: Early spring (Feb.-March)
or sometimes late autumn (November).
FI. & Fr. :April-June.
Dissemination : Wind as well as water.
Habitat : A common weed of orchards,
vegetable fields and gardens preferring moist
situations. Indicator of well aerated & fertile
clay loams.
Root system : A meagrely developed t a p
root system.
Geographical rlistribution : Asia, Europe,
and North Africa; India : Simla.
Specirrrens e.~ornineri: Thapliyal 26499 (106-1958) Kashtnir, (DD); Koul R R L 5982
(2-4-1970) Barzulla orchards, Srinagar.

Field notes : A rare weed of fields but
common and abundant in forest meadows.
The plant produces a creeping thick roctstock
which is capable of producing new plants
vegetatively. It prefers moist situations and
produces large, white, showy flowers.
FI. & Fr. : June-July.
Specirnen examined : Ka~rl 65 (26-7-1969)
Chishma shahi fields.
Geographical distribution : Europe, Africa
N.W. Asia, Iran, Afghanistan, Central Asia
and Himalaya.
Cl~rorno.~orne
report : 2n= 18 (DCA 329).
TEUCR1U.M Linnaeus

Key t o the species

Cl~rorr~osotne
report : 2n= 18 (DCA 329).
Lamium album L. Sp. PI. 579, 1753; FBI 4 :
679; Mukerji in RBSI 14 : 161, 1940;
Gorsch in FI. URSS 11 : 134, 1954; R a o
in BOBS1 2 : 412, 1960; Stewart 614.
Perennial herbs. Stem erect or decumbent,
u p t o 55 cm long, ribbed, branched o r unbmnched. glabrous o r slightly hairy. Leaves
obovate. ovate o r cordate. u p to 7.5 cm x 4.0
cm, petiole slender u p t o I cm long, opposite, coarsely or sharply toothed, apex
acute t o acuminate, glabrous. Flowers in
dense axillary whorls, white and showy. Calyx
5-toothed, teeth lincar and filamentous. as
long or longer than the tube, unequal, margins hispid, spreading and enlarging in fruit.
Corolla tube u p to 2 cm long, mouth wider
than the tube, 2-lipped; upper lip rounded,
entire and largest; lower lip with a larger
central lobe, slightly hairy within. Stamens 4,
equal in length, anthers black. Ovary 4-celled
with a long style. Nutlets rounded t o
oblong, pale to dark brown and smooth.

1.

1.

Flower in terminal racemes; racemes
many flowered

royleanurn

Flowers in axillary racemes; 2-6 in
a n axil

srordium

Teucrium royleanum Wallich ex Bcnth. in
Wallich PI. As. Rar. 1 : 58. 1830; FBI 4 :
700; Collett 406; Mukerji in RBSI 14 :
218, 1940; Stewart 635.
Annual o r biennial herbs. Stem erect or
generally procumbent and ascending, branched. up t o 75 cm long, tetrangular, slightly
grooved, angles minutely pubescent or
glabrous. Lcaves simple, ovate to oblong or
cordate, u p to 6.5 cm x 4.5 cm, petiole slender, up t o 1.5 cm o r even absent in upper most
ones, opposite, apex acute, margins serrate,
surfaces slightly hairy. Flowers pink in many
flowered lax racemes; bracts linear, longer
than the slender pedicels. Calyx tube campanulate, petaloid at maturity, 5-toothed,
teeth linear; densely hirsute and persistent.
Corolla about twice the length of calyx,

lobes exserted. Stamens 4, filaments small.
Ovary 4-celled, nutlets 4, small, brownish and
rough.
Germinatiorz : Late spring (May-June).
FI. & Fr. : August-September.
Dissemination : Mainly by wind.
Hahitar : An occasional weed of orchards,
vegetable fields and grasslands. Indicator of
aerated & fertile clay loams.
Root system : A stoloni:erous
rootstock
going uplo 50 crn deep in soil, the branches
are also creeping.

than the lateral ones. Stamens 4, didynamous.
nearly extruded out of the corolla tube.
anthers reddish and reniform. Ovary with a
long style, apex 2-fid, lobes unequal. Nutlets
4, oval on a raised receptacle, smooth.
Germination

: Early spring (February-

?darch).

FI. & Fr. : May-June.
Dis.~entit~ation
: The seeds are disseminnted by wind and animals.
Hahirat : The weed of lawns, parks and
gardens. Indicator of fertile sandy loams.

distribution : Afghanistan,
Himalaya : Kashmir lo Kumaon.

Root sjVsteri~: A simple t a p root restricted
in the surface horizons of soil.

Specitnens exantined : Kaul 79 (1 5-8-1 969)
University campus; Kald R R L 19667 (27-101969) Chishma Shahi orchards; Kaul R R L
19786 (19-8-1972) Habak orchards.

Geographical distrihutior~ : Afghanistan,
North and West Asia. Europe, North Africa,
Western Himalaya.

Teucriom scordium L. Sp. PI. 565, 1753; FBI
4 : 702; Mukerji in RBS[ 14 : 216, 1940;
Juz in FI. URSS 20 : 46, 1954; Stewart
636.
Annual or biennial herbs. Stem erect o r
suberect, usually unbranched, u p to 20 cm
long, somewhat angled, leafy from the base,
covered with white spreading hairs, some
hairs are glandular. Leaves oblong to oblanceolate, 1.5-3.0 cm x 0.7-1.0 cm, sessile,
opposite, both surfaces hairy, margins serrate;
lowcr leaves wither soon. Flowers in axillary
raccrnes. generally 4 at a node, pedicels small
or even absent. Calyx 5-toothed o r lobed,
lohcs triangular and spreading, tube campanulate, 5-10 nerved, glandular hairy and
persistent. Corolla nearly double the length
or calyx, upper lip insignificant; the larger
limb is 5-lobed with central lobe much longer

1970) Hoakersar lawns.

Geographical

Spccirnens

e.uaniincd : Kaul 192A (22-5-

PLANTACINACEAE
PLANTACO Linnaeus
Key of the species
I.

Spikes cylindrical u p to 25 cni in
length

mnjor

I.

Spikes ovoid or shortly cylindrical
u p to 3 cm long

laneeolata

Plaotago major L. Sp. PI. 112, 1753; FBI 4 :
705; Collett 407; Rao in RBSI 18(2) : 52,
1960; Stewart 682.
Perennial herbs with a small rootstock
and fibrous bunch of adventitious roots.
Leaves all radical, broadly ovate or oblongovate, u p to 11.5 cm x 5.0 cm, distinctly stalked; stalk slightly winged, a s long o r shorter
than the leaf, veins running parallel and
convergent a t the top; margins entire o r
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sinuate, apex obtuse, glabrous. Scapes 1many, u p t o 45 cm long, erect, slender, arising from the base, sometimes angled carrying
a longer cylindrical, up t o 25 cm long spike.
Flowers hermaphrodite, u p to 5 mrn diam.,
lax at the base and dense towards the apex.
Calyx 4-parted, lobed, ovate with membranous margins, persistent o r falling at a mature
stage. Corolla 4-lobed, hypogynous, scarious,
as long or slightly longer than the calyx.
Stamens 4. anthers very small. Ovary oblong
with a small persistent style. Capsule pyramidal with a tapering apex. Seeds 8-16, minute, rounded and pale brown.
Gerr~titrotiori: Spring (April-May).
Fl. & Fr. : July-Septmber.

L. Sp. PI. 113, 1753; FBI
4 : 706; Grig. in F1. URSS 23 : 156, 1958;
R a o in RBSI 18(2) : 52, 1960; Stewart
681.

Plantago lanceolata

Perennial herbs with a thick underground
rootstock producing long adventitious roots.
Leaves all radical, linear lanceolate, up to
25.5 cm x 1.1 cm, shortly petioled, entire or
rarely sinuate, tapering into an acute apex,
glabrous, veins running parallel Scapes 3many (up to 18, seen in Kashmir plants).
Germination : Spring (March-April).
FI. & Fr. : July-September.
Dissemination : The seeds are mainly
disseminated by animals including man.
Habitat : A common weed of orchards,

Dissemination : The seeds get disseminated by wind and animals including man, birds
and cattle.
Hc~hitat: A common weed of orchards,
vegetable fields. lawns, kitchen gardens.
grasslands, and margins of paddy fields preferring moist situations. Indicator of fertile,
moist and compact loams.
Rootsystern : A thick rootstock with
bunches of long adventitious roots binding
the plants.
Geogroplrical distrihrrtion : Europe. Siberia,
Turkey, Ir'ln, Afghanistan, and Pakistan.
Specitt~er~e ~ a ~ n i ~ i:eKaul
~l
R R L 19670
(1 1-8-1970) Chishmashahi grassland.
Local riame : Veuth Gulla.

grasslands, ant1 fallow fields. Indicator of
compact, fertilc & moist soils.
Root syrrem : A thick branched o r unbran-

ched rootstock with long adventitious roots
going u p t o 30 cm deep in soil.
Geographicnl distribirtion : Europe, North
Asia. Eurasia, Western Himalaya : Kashmir
to Simla.
Speciniens exanline(/ : Koirl 244 (10-81970) Hyderpora paddy fields.
Local name : Gulla.
Remarks : The young leaves a re used
locally as vegetable and seeds are used as
purgative.
Cliromosome report : 2n= 12 (Kaul &

Gohil 1973).
ILLECEBRACEAE

Relnarks : The plants are variable. The

leaves are broad and relished by animals.
The seeds are used in medicines.

Herniaria cineren DC., FI. Fr. Suppl. 6 : 3759

Chromosome report : 2n = 12 (Spicer
Taxon 17 : 202, 1968; canfirmed).

Herniaria

in

HERNIARIA Linnaeus

1815; Stewart 244.
hirsuta L. var. incana H O O f..
~.

FBI 4 : 712. 1885; Rao in RBSI 18(2) : 53,
1960.
Perennial, prostrate herbs. Stem thoroughly branched, branches u p t o 15 cm long
but spreading along all sides, slender but
tough, slightly hirsute, dark green. Leaves
simple, ovate t o obovate, about 0.5-1 cm or
even smaller, alternate, sessile, entire, acute;
stipules small and scarious. Flowers minute,
bisexual, in axillary clustered spikes, 5-12 in
each spike, bracteate; bracts hyaline and
toothed. Calyx 5-parted, adnate below, lobes
slightly oval, hirsute, persistent, closed even
up to maturity. Petals absent. Stamens 3-5.
filaments small, anthers giobular, included,
reddish at maturity. Ovary small, superior
with minute slyle and 2-lobed stigma. Capsule included in the persistent calyx, indehiscent with a single subglobose seed. Seeds
brown at maturity.

Gerniinatioti : Early spring
March).
FI. & Fr. : April-June.

(February-

Dissemiriafion : The seeds are disseminated
by animals including man.
Hahitaf : An occasional weed of fallow
fields, vegetable fields, flower beds and orchards preterring drier places. Indicator of
well aerated, dry and fertile clay loams.
Roof system : A thin but tough and branched
t a p root system restricted in surface horizons
of soil.
Geograpllical dis~rihution: West and Central Asia, N. Africa and Europe.
Specillietl e.uamined : Karrl 186 (22-5-1 970)
Mansbal Drug farms.
Remarks :The prostrate habit of weeds
covers the ground like a mat.

Key o f the genera
Leaves opposite and alternate: anthers 2-celled :
2. Flowers unisexual. Sepals simple and persistent
2. Flowers bisexual. Sepals spinescent
1. Leaves opposite; anthers 1-celled

1.

Amarnnlbus
Achyrantbes
Alternenthera

AMARANTHUS Linnaeus
Key to the species
1.

Flowers in terminal long compact spikes. Stamens 3-5

1.

Flowers in axillary small compact spikes. Stamens 2 or 3

hybridus L. ssp. cruentus (L.)
Thell. var paniculafus in Asch. & Gr. Syn.
5(1): 247, 1914; Rao in RBSI 18(2): 53. 1963'
Amoronthus ponicirlotus L. Sp. PI. 1406, 1763;
FBI 4:719.
Annual herbs. Stem erect o r suberect
up to 1 rn in heigl~t. branched or unbran-

Amoranthos

hybridus
graecizaos

ched, ribbed, narrowly grooved, glabrous or
puberulous, somewhat thickened a t nodes.
Leaves elliptic o r ovate-lanceolate, u p t o 13.5
cm x 0.5 cm.base cuneate, petiole as 10% o r
shorter than the leaf, glabrous, margins entire
o r sinuate. apex acute or acuminate. Flowers
in erect apical compact spikes, green bracts
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linear long, recurved Calyx 5-lobed, each
lobe ovate. u p t o 0.6 cm diam, persistent.
Petals 0. Male flowers with 5 stamens and a
rudimentary ovary; female ones sometimes
with staminodes. Ovary I-celled, with a
slnall style and capitate bilobed stigma. Seeds
are yellow green when young and black o r
brown at maturity, up to 0.2 cm diam., shining.
Gertl~irrotiorl : The secds are hard and
gerniinatc only in summer
FI. & Fr. : August-October.
Di.~scr~rinotin~~
: The seeds are disseminated
by wind and animals especially man.
Habitat : A common weed of maize fields,
orchards vegetable fields and even fr~llow
lands. Indicator of sandy o r clay loams.
Roo1 sy.rtem : A much branched t a p root.
the main root enters up t o 40 cm deep in the
soil.
Geograptrical rlistributiori
: East and
West Asia. Africa, Himalaya.
Specitirens exatrrinerl : Gotlrn~ies. n. (23-71891) Srinagar ( D D ) ; Karrl 96 (1 1-10-1969)
Rarzullu orchards and vegelable fields.
Clrrn~rrosnmcreport : 2n

-32 (DCA 78).

Amaranthus graecizaos L. Sp. PI. 900, 1753;
Slcwart 230.
Annual herbs. Stem generally decumbent
o r some~imessuberect, branched from the
base. ribbcd or terete. glabrous or minutely
pubcsccnt, generally purplish below. Leaves
simple ovate. up to 4.5 cm x 2.3 cm, petiolc
gencrally as long as the leaf alternate, base
truncate or cuneate, apex rounded o r notched.
margins sinuate. Flowers small, sessile. clustered in a rounded axillary spike, green,

bracts ovate. Perianth 3-5, green, persistent,
Stamens 3, filaments small, anthers 2-celled,
coming out in mature flowers. Ovary I-celled
Utricle s~nall.discoid, flattened; nuts solitary,
shining, circular and dark brown.
Germination : Summer (July-August).

Fl. & Fr. : September-November.
Dis.~eniination: Wind, rain and Illan.
Habitat : A common weed of
vegetable fields and fallow lands.
o f dry clayey loams.
Root system : A branched tap
main root goes up t o 25 cm deep in

orchards,
Indicator
root, the
the soil.

Geograpl~icaldistriblition : Europe.
Specimens examiner/ : Kaul 98( 12- 10- 1969)
Chattabal vegetable fields; Kaul R R L 19717
(26-9-1971) majid Bagh fallow fields. The
specimen was identified by Mr. P. Aellen.
ACHYRANTHES Linnaeus

Acbyranibes aspera L. Sp PI. 204, 1753; FBI
4 : 730; Collett 414; Stewart 228.
Stem up to 75 cm, erect, branched from
the base, ribbed, finely hirsute, hairs appressed. Leaves orbicular to ovate or obovate,
up t o 7.5 crn x 3.0 cm, subsessile, oppos~te,
entire, apex acute o r acuminate, pubesccr~t,
somewhat tough. Flowers greenish, up to 7
mm long, arranged laxly in long axillary
spikes; bracts as long o r longer than the
flowers, renia~ning on the rachis even after
the flowers have fallen. Perianth 5-lobed,
tach lobe obovate, spinescent. green, shining
when dry. Stamens with s~nallanthers soon
falling off, staminodes as many as the stamens
but much shorter. Ovary ~ b l o n g compressedl
,
style small and a capitate stigma. Utricle
ovoid o r oblong, shining when dry wit11 a
solitary seed.

CHENOPODIACEAE

Fie/({ notes : A rare weed possessing a
gregarious habit. It prefers t o grow in dry
situations. I t can resist forest. Germination
is very poor.
Fl. & Fr. : August-November.
Geographical distrihutiori : Tropical Asia,
Africa, Australia and America.
Spccinret~s examined : Kaul 337 a (1 3-81972) Boniyar maize fields.
ALTERNANTHERA Forsskal

Alternanthera sessilis (L.) DC. Cat. Hort.
Monsp. 77, 1813; FBI 4 : 731; Collett
415; Rao in BOBS1 2 : 413. 1960; Stcwart
229.
Goniphrer~ascssilis L. Sp. PI. 225, 1753.

Annual herbs. Stem 15-65 cm long, branched, rooting at the nodes, prostrate, sometimes terminal branches ascending, glabrous
below and hairy towardsthe apices, nodes
villous, reddish, somewhat succulent. Leaves
simple, narrow obovate lanceolate t o elliptic,
0.5-2.5 cm long, opposite, nearly sessile,
obscurely dentate, glabrous o r petiole slightly
hairy. Flowers greenish white, minute. crowdetl i l l axillary, sessile, somewhat globular
spikes. periaIlth 5-parted, scarious; segments
ovate, membranous. acute. Stamens 5. filanients slender, longer than the ovary, connate
at the base forming a tube round the ovary;
anlhcrs I-celled, dorsifixed. Ovary orbicular
with I-ovule, slightly notched at the top,
style very short, stigma capitate; utricle
Rattencd. enclosed in the persistent perianth
containing a single seecl.
Gcrn~itlatior~
: Spring (March-April).

Fl. & Fr. : July-Scpternber.

Diss~niinotiot~
: The seeds are dispersed by
wind, water and animals.
H a b i ~ a t: An occasional weed of fallow
lands, waste heaps and seen growing around
rice fields. It prefers moist situations.
Root system : The main t a p root goes
about 20 cm deep in soil; nodal roots also
anchor the plant in soil.
Geograpllicul distribulio~l: All warm countries of the world.
Specitnerls exarnined : KO///360 (3-7-1 973)
Batm;iloo fallow flelds.

CHENOPODIACEAE
Key to (lie gencra

1,

Inflorescence somewhat spiny: fruits
exposcd
Acroglochin

1.

Inflorescence never spiny but sniooth:
fruits enclosed in persistent pcrianth
Chenopodium
ACROGLOCHIN Schrader

Acroglochin persicarioides (Poir.) Miq., D C .
Prodr. 13(2)
~. : 254. 1849: Stewart 216.
(Fig. 72)
Alnoranthrts parsicarioides Poir.
Encycl. Suppl. 1 : 31 1. 1810.

in Lamk.

Acroglocl~inchenopodioide.r Sclirad. Cat. Ciott.

1824; FBI 5 : 3; Collett 415.
Annual herbs. Stem erect, robust 11p t o 60
cm long, branched from the base, ribbed and
narrowly grooved, glabrous or rarely pubescent towards the tips. Leaves simple, alternate or so~netimesopposite. ovate o r slightly
obovate, 3-6.5 cm x 1.5-4 cni, petiolate:
petioles slender up t o 3 cni long, glabrous,
margins with distinct and distant small teeth.
Flowers in axillary branched cymes, minute.
often subtendcd by small prickly sterile
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branchlels u p to 2 mtn long. The flowering
cymes are 2.5-6.0 cm long and almost as
broad, forming axillary bunches. Perianth
lobes 5, small. insignificant, acute and persistent, connate a t the base, deeply divided,
Stamens generally 3 represented by small
with flattened bases. Ovary small, stigmas 2.
Utricle exposed, opening transversely. Seeds
black, u p to 1.5 mm diam, discoid, shining
with a blunt beak o n one side.

Field rlotes : The weed is seen associated
with orname~ltals in gardens and in maize
fields. It prefers moist situations.
FI. & Fr. : September-November.
Specimens examined : Ka~ilR R L 19657
(8-10-1969) R R L Srinagar flower beds as, a
weed.
Geographical distrib~rtion : Himalaya :
from Kashmir t o Kurnaon and Khasia mountains.

CHENOPODIUM Linnaeus
Key t o Ihc species

1.

Sccntless herbs. Flower clusters in spikes :

2.
2.

1.

Lcaves ovate or oblnng, upper ones entire
Leaves triangular hastate and cordate, dcply acutely unequally toolhed

Scented herbs. Flower clusters in panicles :
3.
3,

Aromatic herbs, cymes short axillary

botrys

Herbs with unpleasant, camphoraceous odour; cymes long. branched and panicled

Cbeoopodium album L. Sp. PI. 219, 1753; FBI

5 : 3; Collett 416; Blatter 2 : 138;
Backer in Fl. Males. 4(2) : 102, 1949; Rao
in BOBS1 2 (3 & 4) : 413, 1960; Stewart
220.
Annual o r biennial herbs. Stem erect, u p
t o 75 cm, branched or unbranched, somewhat
angled. pale green to purplish green, mealy
white especially towards the apices. Leaves
simple, scentless. extremcly variable; lower
oblong t o obovatc, u p l o 5.5 cm x 2 cm,
stalked; margins irregularly more or less
sinuate, sometilnes toothed; upper leaves
ovate. u p t o 2.5 c r n x 1.1 crn,sessile o r
subsessile, alternate, margins entire o r
sinuate, lower surface mealy and upper pale
green. Flower clusters in axillary spikes, each
cluster with 5-10 small flowers, pale green
often tinged with purple. Perianth 5-segmen-

rmbrosoides

ted, each segment is up to 3 mln diam mealy
and persistent. Stamens 3. filaments small
and slender. anther lobes rounded and white
Ovary small, styles 2, stigmas 2-fid, globose.
Utricle enclosed in the perianth segments.
crustaceous,
Seeds solitary, brownish,
shining.
Cerniination : Summer (June-July). The
seeds possess a hard outer covering.
FI. & Fr. : September-November.
Dissen~ination: The seeds get disseminated
by wind and animals including man.
Habitat : A common weed of orchards
and vegetable fields especially cabbage fields,
preferring dry situations. Indicator of well
aerated and fertile clay loams.
Root system : A thoroughly branched taproot, the mainroot goes up t o 35 cm deep in
the soil.

Geographical distribirfior~: A cosmopolitan
weed.
Specinier~ examined : Karrl 90 (1 0-9-1 969)
R R L Campus, Srinagar; Kaul lOla (1 5-101969) Naseem Bagh orchards.
Illusrra~ion: Polunin pl. 10.
Chromosonle report

Fl. & F r . : May-August.
Dissetninatioti : The seeds are

disseminated

by water and animals especially
animals.

hoofed

Habifat : A coninion weed of woods and

: 2 n = 3 6 54 (DCA

76).
Cbenopodium foliosum (Moench.) Aschers.
Prodr. F1. Brand. 1 : 572. 1864; lljin in
FI. URSS 6 : 48 Tab. 111-3, 1936; Kitamura 95: Rao in BOBS1 2 : 413. 1960;
Stewart 221.
Monocarpw Jolios~rrn Moencli.

G ~ r r n i r ~ a f i o:r Spring
~
(March-April),

Meth. 342,

1794.

spread into fields of lower altitudes by cattle.
Indicator of compact gravelly, stony o r sandy
soil.
R~~~ sys,em : A thick somewhat creeping
and branched rootstock,
Geograpl~icalclisfribirtio~i : Europe, North

& West Asia, North Africa.
Specimen examineti : Duthie 13650 (1 9-8-

Clienopodium blitlrn~H0ok.f. in Gen. PI. 52,
1876; FBI 5 : 5 ; Blatter 2 : 136.

1893) Below Baltal in fallow fields (DD);
Kaul R R L 16045 (7-6-1971) Chrari Sharif on

Perennial herbs sometimes acting as
annual. Stem up t o 65 cm long, generally
suberect and ascending, branched somewhat
thick and stout towards the basc. glabrous,
ribbed, finely grooved, pale green to whilish.
leafy. Leaves without scent. triangular or
hastate and cordate, tapering into a long
point, alternate. up t o 8.5 c m x 2.5 cm,
stalked; stalk slender, about half as long as
the leaf or even shorter, margins deeply cut
and unequally toothed, sometimes even
lobed, glabrous. Flowers in small axillary
clusters, each cluster is somewhat rounded u p
to 8 mm diam consisting of 6-12 sn~all and
sessile flowers, forming long leafy spikes.
Perianth 3-lobed, never enclosing the fruit,
turning red at maturity. Stamens 1, fila~nent
small. anthcr reddish. Fruit conspicuously
scarlet retl with one opaque, reddish to brownish, somewhat rounded seed.

muddy walls.
Rernarks : The plants are readily distinguished by its mulberry like red fruits.
Ill~rsfrafior~
: Polunin pl. 10.

Cbenopodiom botrys L. Sp. PI. 219, 1753;
FBI 5: 4, Collett 416: Blatter 2: 137; R a o
in BOBS1 2 (3 & 4) 413, 1960; Stewart
220
Annual o r biennial herbs. Stem u p to 45
cm long, erect o r suberect ascending, much
branched, glandular pubescent, cylindrical, o r
finely ribbed, pale o r whitish green. Leaves
oblong, u p to 6.5 cm x 2.5 cm. lower ones
lobed and upper ones generally entire, glandular hairy, aromatic, falling off at maturity
so that the mature plants seem to be leafless.
Flower clusters in numerous, shorter, axillary.
branched panicles. Perianth scg~nentstrian-
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gular, glandular and persistent. Stamens 3, filaments small and slender; anthers whitish and
globular. Ovary small with two style branches.
Utricle enclosed in persistent perianth. Seed
solitary and shining.
Germination : Spring (March-April) and
also in autumn (September).

FI. & Fr. : July-November.
Disser?~ination: The seeds are disseminated
by wind, water and cattle.
Hahitnt : An occasional weed of some
orchards and hilly areas including maize
fields. Indicator of gravelly & stony soils.
Root s.vstem : A branched t a p root system,

the main root going u p to 20 cm deep in
soil.
distribution : Kashrnir

to
Sikkim, Nortb & West Asia, North Africa
and Europe.
Geographical

Specimens examined : Garnmie s. n. (4-71891) Srinagar, 5300 ft. (DD); Kaul 105 (11-11-

1969) Shalimar carrot fields.
Remarks : The plants are easily identified

by strong pleasant.
Cl~romosornereport : 2n

-

simple, oblong-lanceolate, u p to 7.5 cm. x 2.0
cm. blunt or sharply pointed. sinuatelytoothed
o r upper leaves almost entire. sessile or bases
tapering into a short stalk, glabrous and
minutely hairy, haviug a camphoraceous
odour. Flowers small, 3-7 in each clusters,
forming slender, axillary and terminal, simple
o r paniculate leafy spikes. Perianth 5-segmented, each segment oval o r rounded, up to 2
mm diam. blunt and persistent. Stamens 5,
having very short filaments and rounded
anthers Ovary small with a small style and
5-lobed stigma. Seed solitary in the utricle,
rounded u p to 2 mm diam., black or
brownish.
Germination : Summer (May-June).
F l . & Fr : September-November.
Dissemination : The seeds are produced in
large numbers and disseminated by wind,
animals & men.
Habitat : An occasional weed of fallow
lands, waste heaps and orchards preferring
dry situations. Indicator of compact sandy
loams to gravels.
Root system : A much branched thick tap

root penctratiog u p to 50 cm deep in the
soil.
16 (DCA 76).

Cbenopodiurn ambrosoides L. Sp. PI. ed. 1,
1: 219, 1753; FBI 5 :4; Blatter 2: 157; Rao
in BOBS1 2 ( 3 & 4 ) 413, 1960; Stewart

220.
Perennial much branched bushy herbs.
Stem somewhat woodv near the base. much
branched, glabrous or ccvzred with glandular
hairiness, ribbed and finely grooved. Leaves

Geographical di.rtrihution : A cos~nopolitan

weed.
Specitnetis examined : Kaul RRL 920
(20-10-1969) Exhibition grounds; Kaul R R L
19714 (22-9-1971) Narakura, Badgam fallow
fields.
Cllrornosome report : 2n=32, 36, 64 (DCA

76).

Fig. 73. Poty~onrrtnorivtitale L ~ n n (a
. H o w e r ~ n gshoot)
a . root system, b. a bract with 3 flowers,
-

c. v . s . flouer, d. a nut

Fig. 74.

P U / , . ~ ~prrriraria
~ ~ , ? ~ Llnn. (a flowering shoot)
bract
w i ~ hifls., b, a nut.
,,

F i g . 7 5 . Pol~~goririrtitri,polo~seMeissn. (a flowering shoot)
a . a pal-t of rcct system. b. flowers w i t h bracts, c. a nut.

Fig. 76.

~ / , o , , p / o c o~ O S . Y E I ' ; I , O(Linn )

a.

flower, h.

V.S.

CIIS. ( a flowering shoo0

flower, c. a fruit.

Fig. 77. Clrro:oplroro ohliq~ra(Vohl) Juss. (a flowering shoot)
a. male flower, b. female flower, c. male flower with rudimentary ovary,
d. a fruit.
253

Fig. 78.

T~tlipusrello~oHook. f . ( a flowering plant)
254

Fig. 79.

Ornrr/~r~ga/~rri~
r~riil~cll(~rrr~r~
Linn. ( a flower~npplant)

a. a flower

Fig. 80. Gagea ci.~c/lrrngariraRegel ( a flowering plant)
a . a flower
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POLYUONACRAE
Key of the genera
1,

Perianth 4-5 eleft, stigma c a ~ i t a t e:
2.

2.
1.

Polygonum
Fagopy rum

Nuts enclosed in the perianth segments
Nuts enclosed in the perianth segments

Perianth 6-parted or cleft. Stigma fringed
POLYGONUM Linnaeus

Key to the apecies
1,

Flowers axillary :
2.
2.

3.
3.
1.

aviculare

Nerves of the stipules prominent
Nerves of the stipules none or very faint :

rottboellioides
plebelum

Perisnth shortly toothed
Perianth deeply toothed

Flowers in terminal racemes :

4.

Stipules slightly hairy on the nerves :
5.
5.

4.

Bracts hairy; styles 2; nuts flattened
Bracts glabrous; styles 3; nuts 3-angled

Stipules glabrous on the nerves :
6.

Marshy or aquatic plants, rooting at nodes

6.

Plant growing in non-marshy situations, (dry for part of the year) :
7.

Flowers in narrow, elongated, interrupted spikes

7.

Flowers in dense spikes :

8.
8.

amphibium
hydropiper

Flowers bright or pale pink, stalks of the inflorescence i.e. peduncles
persicaria
not glandular
Flowers greenish-whit e or dull pink, stalks of the inflorescence with
IspaIhifoliom
yellow glands

I . Flowers in heads or short spikes

Polygonum aviculare L. Sp. PI. 362. 1753; FBI
5 : 26; Collett 420; Blatter 2 : 144; Rao in
BOBS1 2 : 413, 1960; Kitamura 89; Webb
& Chater in Fl. Europaea l : 78. 1964;
Slewart 203.
Annual herbs. Stem generally prostrate,
widely spreading. up to 50 cm long branches.
slender, finely grooved, smooth, jointed stem
with swollen joints, leafy and generally
flowering throughout its length, sometimes
also barren near the base, glabrous, twining,

nepalense

tough as well as flexible near the base. Leaves simple, obovate t o lanccolate, u p to 3 cm
x 0.8 cm. generally sessile 0.- sometimes base
tapering into a small stalk, entire, sometimes
gland dotted. Stipules tubular, u p to 0.5 cm
long, nerves several and strong, tips of nerves
somewhat projecting, membranous, persistent. Flowers small, in axillary clusters, each
cluster of 3-7 small greenish white o r reddish
fiowers, sessile or with small stalks in the
persistent stipules. Perianth 4 o r 5 parted,
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cleft nearly to the base, segments oval u p t o
3 mm diam falling off after maturity. Stamens
as many as perianth segments, filaments
slender, anthers rounded.
Ovary small
embedded in the perianth; styles 3, small.
Nuts triangular solitary enclosed in perianth
segments, smooth and shining surfaces.
Germination : Early spring (Late FebruaryMarch) and autumn (September-October).
FI. & Fr. : May-June and November.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated by man, animals, wind and rain water.
Habitat : A common prostrate weed of
fields crops (wheat), waste places, particularly footpaths a n d roadsides preferring moist
situations. Indicator of compact, moist, sandy
o r clayey loams.
Root system : A creeping rootstock, rooting at nodes and binding the soils.
Geographical distributiort : Arctic and
Temperate Europe, introduced into America,
North & West Asia including Kashmir.
Specimens examined : K a u l 3 3 (23-5-1 969)
R R L fields. roadsides; Kaul R R L 16050 (11-61971) Srinagar fields.
Remarks : A fast spreading moist variable

weed, forming mats at places; moderately
competitive with field crops.
Chromosome report : 2n=40,

60, (DCA

27).
Polygooum rottboellioides Jaub. & Spach, I1 1.
PI. Or. 2: 32, 1845; Stewart 210.
Polygonnm trrbulosum Boiss., Fl. Orient. 4 ;
1032, 1867; FBI 5 : 27; Collett 420; Blatter
2: 152; R a o in BOBS1 2: 413, 1960.

An annual herb. Stem always prostrate o r
decumbent, thoroughly branched, branches u p

to 20 cm long forming a basal rosette, somewhat angular o r terete, dull green, leafy,
looking like runners along the ground level.
Leaves linear, u p t o 1.5 cm x 0.3 cm, sessile
o r base tapering into a small stalk, alternate
but looking like crowded, margins entire,
bent back, glabrous. Stipules white, transparent, conspicuous, tubular, almost entire or
fringed, nerves absent o r sometimes very
faint. persistent. Flowers very small, white or
pinkish, sessile, in axillary clusters. Perianth
4 o r 5 cleft. lobes small, oval glabrous, persistent. Stamens small as many as perianth
lobes, filaments slender coming out of the
perianth lobes, anthers globular. Ovary small
with 3 free styles, glabrous. Nutlets solitary,
triangular, smooth, brownish.
Germination : Spring (March-April).
F I . & Fr. : July-August.
Disseminalion : The seeds are disseminated
by man, animals and rain water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards,
grasslands, maize fields and roadsides preferring dry situations.
Root system : A creeping slender but
tough rootstock with bunches of adventitious
roots a t nodes.
Geographical distribution : Afghanistan,
Iran, North Western Himalaya, Kumaon to
Western Tibet.
Specimens examined : Gamrnie s.n. (17-71891) Jhelum valley, 4000 ft. (DD); Koul54
(3-7-1969) Barzulla orchards. Srinagar.

Polygooum plebeium R. Brown in Prodr. Fl.
NOV.Holl. 420, 1810; FBI 5 : 27; Collett
421; Blatter 2 : 150; Danser in Bull. Jard.
Bot. Buitz. 3, 8 : 140, 1922; H. Hara in
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F1. Eastern Himalayas 75, 1966; Stewart
208.
Annual herbs. Stem prostrate, branched,
sometimes ascending, u p to 45 cm long. terete, finely grooved. smooth, tough, glabrous,
flowering throughout their length. Leaves
oblong or linear o r narrowly obovate, up to
1.5 cm long, sessile to subserslle, alternate but
erowded towards the apices of the branches.
entire glabrous; stipules tubular, short up to
4 mm long. torn up to the middle, white,
membranous and transparent, nerves absent
or faint. Flowers small in axillary clusters.
similar to that of P. avic~llare, co~lcealed
among the stipules. Perianth 5 parted, deeply
fid (nearly up t o the base), small and persistent. Stamen 5; ovary with 3 minute and free
styles. Nut triangular t o rhomboid, smoolh
and shining, brownish to black, never protruding out of the persistent perianth lobes.
Cerrnir~ation: Spring (March-April).

FI. & Fr. : July-August.
Dissetnination : Mostly by animals and
rain water.
Hohitot : An occasional weed of wheat
fields, roadsides, grasslands & fallow lands,
perferring moist situations. Indicator of moist
compact & sandy loams.
Root system : A simple somewhat crecping
rootstock. rooting at nodes.

Geographical clistrih~~tion
: Africa. Afghanistan, Eastward to China and Bhutan to
Kashmir.
Specimens examitred : Kaul 63A (21 -71969) University campus orchards, Srinaghr.
Rernorks : It is alli-d to Poljg ot1111tinviculare and can be readily distinguished by faint

nerved stipules and rhomboid nuts. Hooker
(1885) has given 11 forms of which our plant,
c a n be placed under form itldica.
Polygonurn orientale L. Sp. PI. 362, 1753: FBI
5 : 30; Collett 421; Blatrer 2 : 142; Danser in Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitz 3. 8 : 168,
1927; Stewart 207.
(Fig. 73)
Annual or biennial herbs. Stem erect up
to 1 m, branched from the base. somrwhat
woody towards the bsse. but the branches
are fistular, softly hairy o r tomentose, swollen
at the nodes, somewhat angled and groovt-d.
Leaves simple, obovate, tapering into an
acute apex, up t o 13.5 cm x 7.5 cm petiolcs
u p t o 2.5 cm long. alternate. margins smooth
o r minutely crisped o r dented, veins murh
prominent from the undersurface, midrib
raised and softly hairy, stipules tubular
embracing the nodes more than l cm in
length, truncate, margins often green, nerves
distinct and pubescent. Flowers red in dense
erect or drooping racemes, u p t o 6.5 cm long
and forming terminal panicles; bract, ovate.
purplish, tubular, densely hairy containing 35 flowers. Perianth 5-lobed or rarely 4-lobed;
stamens 6-8, filaments slender included in the
perianth. Ovary small. style small w ~ t ha 2lobed stigma. Nutlets rounded, flattened edges
and rather convex faces. black, shining.
Field notes : A rare annual plant found in
orchards and vegetable fields preferring moist
situations. The racemes or the panicles are
showy.
FI. & Fr. : July-Angust.
Geogropltical distribution : Thailand Java,
Borneo, China. Japan, Turkestan. Himalaya :
Kashmir, Eastwards t o Bengal, Assam.
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Specimens examined : Karrl 7 1 (6-8-1969)

Badgam orchards.
Remarks : I t can be placed under var.
glabrata of Hooker (1885) which has been

reported from Kashmir by Thomson.
Chromosome report : 2n=22 (DCA 73.)

Polygonum amplexicaule D. D o n , Prodr. F1.
Nepal. 70, 1825; FBI 5 : 32; Collett 421;
Blatter 2 : 142; R a o in BOBSI 2 : 413,
1960. Webb. & Chater in FI. Europaea 1 :
80: Stewart 203.
Perennial herbs. Rootstock thick and
woody, branched and tufted. Stem tufted
near the base, many arising Independently
from the same rootstock, u p t o 70 cm tall,
branched o r rarely unbranched, terete, narrowly grooved, glabrous o r minutely pubescent.
Lower leaves ovate to cordate, petiolate,
upper leaves similar but amplexicaule, acuminate, margins crenulate, glabrous o r softly
pubescent on the under surface; stipules
tubular, finely veined, mouth truncate, glabrous, tips torn. Flowers pink o r deep red,
rarely white, small u p t o 5 mm diam.. sessile;
bracts ovate sharp pointed, membranous;
racemes u p to 9.5 cm long. perianth 5parted, persistent. Stamens 8, filaments small,
included in the perianth and anthers rounded
and protruding out. Ovary trigonous, styles
3. small and free from the base. Nutlets
triangular u p t o 0.4 cm diam, smooth and
shining.
Germinofion : Spring (March-April).

FI. & Fr. : July-September.
L)isseminafion : The seeds are disseminated
by wind and rain water.

Habitat : A common weed of forests.
Rare in maize fields and some orchards.
Indicator of organic matter in soils.
Root system : A thick and stout, rootstock, branched, spreading in the surface
horizons of the soil and perennating the
unfavourable season.
Geographical

distribution : Temperate

Himalaya : Kashrnir t o Sikkim.
Specimens examined : Kattl R R L 19609
(19-7-1969) Tangmarg maize fields; Kaul
19755 (28-6-1972) Tangmarg, fallow fields.
Locnl name : Meichren.
Illustration : B l a ~ t e rpi. 55, fig.
- 4 & 5.

Polygonurn ampbibium L. Sp. PI. 361, 1753;
FBI 5 : 35; Blatter 2 : 141; R a o in BOBSI
2 : 413. 1960; Webb & Chater in FI. Europaea 80, 1964. Stewart 203.
A perennial marshy o r aquatic herb.
Rootstock creeping and fibrous with bunches
o r roots growing from the nodes. Stem prostrate, weak up t o 50 cm long. fistular, ribbed
and finely grooved. Leaves simple, obovate
t o cordate o r lanceolate with a long pointed
apex, up to 9.5 cm, petiole u p t o 3 cm long.
glabrous o r hairy, margins entire or serrate,
alternate, floating in aquatic plants but Spreading o r drooping in marshy plants, green
o r reddish sometimes spotted; stipules appressed t o the stem, membranous, generally
glabrous or sometimes hispid. Flowers bright
pink, in solitary terminal, stout and up to
3.5 cm long racemes, peduncles long and
stout, glabrous o r hairy; bracteate; bracts
acute, obtuse o r cuspidate. Perianth 5 - p a r t h
segments oval, blunt, reddish, glabrous.
persistent, much longer than the enclosed nut.
Stamens 5 , anthers small, globulor OVNY
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small, included with 2 styles. Nuts shining,
up to 3 mni long with 2 flat surfaces, black.
Germination : Spring (March-April).
FI. & Fr. : July-October.
Dissemination : The plants reproduce
vegetatively as well as by seed. The seeds are
disseminated by water and man.
Habitat : A common weed of floating
islands and sometimes paddy fields.
Root system : A slender rootstock creeps
in the surface horizons of muddy soils. Bunches of adventitious roots arise from the
nodes of the rootstock and bind the soil.
Geographical distribution : North Eurasia,
N. America, Westwards t o Atlantic; Western
Himalaya : Kashmir to Kumaon.

Specimens exanlinearid : Keshavanand 28766
(July, 1909) Wular Lake (DD); Koul R R L
197 19 (26-9-1972) Dal Lake floating islands.
Illustration : Polunin pl. 8.
Cl~romosomereport : 2n=66 (DCA 73).
Polygonum hydropiper L. Sp. PI. 361, 1753;
FBI 5 : 39; Collett 421; Blatter 2 : 147;
Polunin 62; Stewart 206.
Annual herbs. Stem erect, up to 45 cm,
branched, somewhat tough and woody near
the base, branches slender, swollen at joints,
glandular. lower nodes rooting, glabrous,
generally reddish green. Leaves lanceolale,
up to 6 cm x 1.8 cm, sessile t o subsessile,
usually covered with impressed glands, margins entire, apex acunlinate t o obtuse, glabrous; stipules almost tubular, reddish, membranous. almost deeply cut, ciliate. Flowers
in drooping, filiform, lax, u p to 6 c1i1long
racemes, bracts tubular shortly fringed, sometimes red spotted. Perialith 5-partite, glan-

dular, glabrous, persibtent, enclosing the nuts
completly. Stamens 5 o r 6, filaments slender
as long as the periantli lobes, anther lobes
globular. Ovary small glabrous: styles 2 o r 3.
free nearly up to the base. Nuts rouncletl or
triangular, shining and glabrous.
Gerrrlination :Spring (March-April).
FI. & Fr. : July-Septe~nber.

Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
by water.
Habitat :A common weed of rnarshlnntls,
ditches, floating islands & d a m p fallow
places.
Root system :A much branched t a p root
goes up t o 20 cm deep in the mud.
Geographical distribrrtion : Temperate and
subtropical Asia, Java. North America. Austo N.W. India.
tralia, Assam and Bengal
Specimeris examined : Katrl 77 (1 1-8-1969)
Nishat, around paddy fields and marshy
places; Kaul280 (4-8-1971) Hyderpora, paddy
fields.
Local nanic :Marchwangen Gassa.
Renlarks : The leaves have an acrid taste
like that of pepper. Considered t o be poisonous for livestock.
Illustration : Polunin pl. S.
Clrrorrtosonic report :2 n=20 (DCA 73).
Polygonum persicaria L. Sp. PI. 361, 1753; FBI
5 : 35; Blatter 2 : 150; Polunin 52; Stewart
208.
(Fig. 74)
Annual herbs, Stem erect u p t o 75 cm.
branched o r unbranched, greenish with
reddish spots, nodes slightly swollen, solid o r
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smaller branches may be fistular, glabrous,
finely ribbed and grooved, Leaves simple,
ovate lanceolate, tapering at both the ends.
up to 8.5 cm x 1.5 cm. more o r less stalkless,
alternate, dotted below, margins entire or
sometimes finely crenate, glabrous or fringed
with hairs on the margins; stipules tubular,
up to 1.2 cm long. membranous. nerved,
loose but coherent when young, persistent.
Flowers white o r with a reddish tinge, in dense
racemes or spikes which are branched, terminal u p to 10 cm long; bracls small with 2-3
subsessile t o sessile flowers in the axil. Perianth
generally 4-cleft, segments small but persistent. Stamens 6-8, filaments small. Ovary
with 2-styles, united below. Nuts brownish.
triangular, u p to 3 mm long, glabrous and
shining with 2 flat surfaces.
Gerniination :Late spring (April-May).
FI. & Fr. : August-October.
Ditsemination : The seeds are mainly disseminated by wind and water.
Habitat : A common weed of d a m p places,
floating islands and margins of paddy fields.
Fertile, rather acidic, moist, peaty and loamy
soils.
Root system : A somewhat creeping o r
stoloniferous rootstock penetrating u p t o
40 cm deep in the peat.
Geograpllica, diJtriburion:~~~~h a n d West
Asia. Africa, Europe. N. America, Western
Himalaya : Kashmir to Tibet.
Specimens examined : Kaul 85 (3-9-1969)
Barzulla vegetable fields towards water
channels.
Cltrotnoso~nereport : 2n =44 (DCA 73).

Polygonurn lapathiroliorn L.var. nodosa (Pers.)
Hook. f.. FBI 5:35, 1885; Blatter 2 : 148;
Polunin 63.
Polygonunl nodos~rm Pers. Syn. PI. 1 : 440,
1805.
This species is quite similar to P. persicaria
but can be distinguished by its larger leaves,
white downy undersurface, inflorescence consisting of greenish-white flowers, peduncles
with small yellowish glands (sometimes even
absent) and nuts are comparatively snialler.
I t possesses same habitat conditions.
Specimens exanlined : Kaul RRL 19757
(25-7-1972) Barzulla vegetable fields.
Geographical distribution : N.W. Asia,
Europe, Africa and America.
Chrornosome report :2 n =22, 44 (DCA 73).
Ill~rstration:Geigy weed tables, fig. 18.4.
Polygonurn ncpalense Meissn. Monogr. 84,
t. 7. f. 2. 1826; Kitamura 91; Stewart 207).
Poiygonum alatum Sprengel, Syst. 4. 2 : 154,
1827; FBI 5 : 41; Collett 423; Blatter 2 :
143,
(Fig. 75)
Annual o r biennial herbs. Stem generally
procumbent, ascending, rarely erect, up to 50
cm long branched thoroughly, rooting at nodes,
cylindrical, finely ribbed, glabrous o r at times
hairy. Leaves ovate, to cordate, up to 3.5 cm
x 2 cm, petiole winged, sometimes auricled at
base, alternate. sharp pointed or blunt, entire
margins, glabrous, very rarely hairy; stipulcs
small, tubular, membranous, deeply 2-fid,
hairy or slandular towards the base, persistent, turning somewhat reddish at maturity.
Flowers white o r sometimes even reddish, in
axillary heads u p to 1.8 cm diam., stalks of
the inflorescence glandular hairy near the top;

POLYGONACEAE

bracts flat, membranous and glabrous. Perianth 4-5 parted, u p t o 4 mm long, green or
reddish, persistent. Stamens 6-8, filaments
slender and small, anthers glabrous. Ovary
with 2-3 styles, fused nearly u p t o the top.
Nut triangular, minutely dotted, shining
black, enclosed in the persistent perianth.
Germination : Early sumnier (June).
FI. & Fr. : July-September.
Dissemifiation : The seeds are disseminated
mainly by rain water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of damp
situations, margins of floating islands and
some maize fields possessing a gregarious
habit. Indicator of acidic, fertile soils.
Root system : A somewhat creeping rootstock bearing adventitious roots a t nodes.
Geographical distribution : Ethiopia,
Afghanistan, Himalaya : Kashmir to Sikkim;
Khasia mountains, China, Japan, Malaya.
Specimens examined : Kaul RRL 16072
(29-7-1971) Harwan paddy fields; Kaul 334
(4-8-1972) Pampore maize fields.
FACOPYRL'M Miller

Fegopyrum cymosum (Trev.) Meissn. in Wallich
PI. Asia. Rar. 3 : 63, 1832; FBI 5 : 5 5 ;
Collett 426; R a o in ROBS1 2 :413, 1960;
Stewart 210.
Pol~gonutncjvliosum Trev. in Nov. Act. Acad.
Caes. Leop. Carol. Nat. Cur. 13 : 177.
1826.
Annual herbs. Stem erect u p to 70 cm
branched or rarely unbranched, cylindrical,
sparsely pubescent, sometimes anglcd. Leaves
cordate, hastate or broadly triangular, u p to

9.5 cm x 6.5 cm, entire, aculely pointed,
stalks about half the length of leaves; uppermost leaves sessile with bases stem clasping;
stipules membranous and tubular, falling off
at maturity. Flowers white o r with red
tinge, small stalked, forming branched panicles u p to 10 cm long, flower stalks jointed
near the middle. Perianth 5-parted, segments nearly equal and blunt, hairy, persistent. Stamens 8, filaments up to 5 mm long,
alternating with the honey secreting glands.
Ovary small, styles 3, long and free, stigma
capitate. Nuts triangular, ovate. morc than
twice as long as the perianth a t maturily,
blackish brown, smooth and shining.
Germination : Spring (March-April).
FI. & Fr. : July-September.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
by wind water and animals.
Habitat :A rare weed of paddy fields and
moist d a m p situations. Indicator of fertile
clayey loams.
Root system : A much branched t a p root,
the main root does not go beyond 10 c m
deep.
Geographical distribution : Himalaya.
Kashmir t o Sikkim, Khasia, Tibet, Thailand,
Malaya & China.
Specimens examined : Kaul R R L 16124
(25-8-1971) Harwan paddy fields; Kaul 294
(18-11-1971) Chrari Sharif, fallow fields.
Re17tarks :The rootstock is reported to be
perennial but I don't find it s o in the specimens observed in the field.
Chromosome report : 2 n=16 (DCA 72).

Weed flora of Kashmir Valley
RUMEX Linnaeus

Habitat : An occasional weed of vegetable
fields and orchards preferring moist situations. Indicator of sandy o r clay loams.

Key to the species

1.

1.

Leaves ovate to obovate. Inner
rru~tingperianth lobes with broad
much toothed wings.

chalepeosis

Root system : A tap root going up to 25
cm deep in the soil, less branched.

Leaves hastate. Inner fruiting
perianth lobcs much enlarged,
membranous, entire.

bastatos

Geographical distribution : China, Afghanistan. Pakistan, India : Himalaya, Kashmir
t o Assam.

Romex cbalepensis Mill. Gard. Dict. ed. 8,
no. 11, 1768; Stewart 213.
Rumex dentatirs sensu Hook.f., FBI 5:59.18?35,

P.P.
Annual herbs. Stem erect, u p to 50 cm o r
sometimes more branched from the base. finely
ribbed and also ~larrowlygrooved, glabrous
main stem thick and fistular, branches solid.
Leaves oblong obtuse with a somewhat cordate base, u p t o 6.5 x 4.5 cm, petiole up to
2.5 c m long or even absent in uppermost
leaves, margins crisped, glabrous; stipules
tubular, fringed, torn OK a t maturity or even
falling off. Flowers in distinct whorls,
greenish o r turning reddish a t maturity,
drooping downwards forming small bunches
a t nodes. Perianth 6; outer unchanged;
inner 3, oblong-ovate with an oblong smooth
tubercle and broad densely reticulated wings
which are irregularly toothed, teeth stout
and straight. Stamens 6, filaments small,
anthers reddish. Ovary small, trigonous with
3 free linear, filiform styles, glabrous. Nuts
included in the enlarged perianth lobes,
globular but angular, glabrous, smooth and
shining.
G'ermitiation : Late spring (April-May).
Fl. & Fr. : June-August.
Dissemination : The seeds ara disseminated by wind, rain water and animals.

Specinrens exanlined : Gammie s.n. (2-71891) Srinagar, 5300 ft. (DD); Thapliyol25418
(3-8-1956) Dorus, Kashmir; Kaul RRL 19756
(28-6-1972) Tangmarg fields.
Chromosome report : 2n = 40 (DCA 72).

Rumex baststus D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nep. 74,
1825; FBI 5: 95; Collett 421; Rao in
BOBS1 2:414. 1960: Stewart 214.
Perennial herbs, Stem tufted, much
branched from the base, robust u p t o 75 cm
long, branches stiff and spreading, glabrous,
cylindrical and sometimes grooved towards
the base. Leaves rhombic deltoid or hastately 3-lobed. lobes narrow, up to 5.5 crn x
2.5 cm, petiole slender as long o r even sometimes longer than the leaf, alternate, entire;
stipules small, tubular, mouth fringed, faintly
ribbed,
membranous, turning purplish
at maturity. Flowers in small whorls,
racemed o r forming panicles often dense in
fruit. Perianth lobes usually enlarged in
fruit, often pink, delicately veined, resembling valves which enclose the reproductive parts. Stamens 6, anthers on slender
filaments, reddish. Ovary small with 3 free
styles arising from the angles o f the ovary,
stigma o r the upper portion of styles somewhat feathery. Nuts included in so called

EUPHORBIACEAE

persistent, coloured valves; globular, glabrous, pointed towards one end, shining.
Field noles : The plant is found generally
in dry locations with a thick tufted rootstock'
going into the hard and dry substratum. It
occasionally invades orchards and is found
in fallow fields also.
FI. & Fr. :June-August.
Specimens exanlined : Tl~apliyal 26276
(27-5-1958) Shankeracharya hill, Srinagar
(DD); Kaul R R L 5575 (3-7-1970) Dalgate
fallow fields.
Geo,~raphical distribution : Afghanistan,
Pakistan and through Himalaya to China.
Cliromosonie report : 2n= 18 (DCA 72).

obtuse, margins entire and glabrous. Flowers
up to 5 mm. long. generally 3 at a node.
axillary, middle one longer than the lateral
ones, subtended by small stipular bracts.
Perianth tube 4-fid near the apex, segments
small, all over covered with small white appressed hairs, more dense near the base. Stamens 8, linear, filaments slender arising from
the middle of the perianth tube; anthers
basifixed, maturing in the youngest flowers.
Ovary small, globular with a small slender
style and a somewhat capitate, stigma. Fruit
pear-shaped, rounded at the base, protruding
into a blunt apex, glabrous and black.
Germination : The seeds germinate in
early spring.

FI. & Fr. : May-August.

THYMPLAECEAE

THYMELAEA P. Milier

Thymelaea passerina (L.) Coss. & Germ.
Synops. Analit. 360, 1859; Stewart 497.
(Fig. 76)
Stellera passerina L. Sp. PI. 559, 1753.
Tliymeluea arvetisis Lamk. FI. Franc. 3 : 218,
1795; FBI 5: 194.
Annual herbs with a simple generally
unbranched tap root penetrating the surface
horizon of the soil. Stem erect, up to 55 cm
branched or unbranched, cylindrical, slightly
appressed hairy above the middle, leafy.
Leaves simple, narrowly lanceolate, u p t o
2.1 x 0.5 cm. alternate, sessile, apex

Dissen~ination: The seeds are disseminated mostly by wind.
Habitat : An occasional weed of wheat
fields, orchards and grasslands. Indicator of
dry sandy loams.
Root syslenl : The weed produces a simple
branched o r unbranched t a p root going up t o
15 cm deep in the soil.

Geographical disrribution : Afghanistan,
France, North Africa and mostly in plains of
India.
Specimens examined : Kaul56 (10-7- 1969)
Srinagar wheat fields; Kaul R R L 16176
(23-6-1972) R R L campus fields.

Key to the genera
1.

Tree;. hcrbs or shrubs with milky juice.

1-

Herbs without milky juice. stem and leaves stellately tonicntose

Stem and leaves glabroi~sor hairy

Euphorbie
Chroxophorn

Weed flora of Kashmir Val;ey
EUPHORDIA Linnaeus

Key to the species
Erect or sometimes even suberect; glabrous herbs :
2. Stem erect up to 75 cm, leaves simple, ovate laoceolate, crowJed throughout the
stem
2. Stem suberect or even procumbent. Leaves never crowded throughout the stem :
3. Leaves obovate-oblong, often crowtied towards the inflorescence
3. Leaves oblong or rounded, opposite
1. Ganerally procumbent or rarely suberect, hispid or hirsute herbs

1.

Euphorbia peplus L. Sp. PI. 456. 1753; FBI
5 : 266; Polunin 225; Stewart 451.
Annual herbs. Stem erect up t o 75 cm,
solid o r sonietimes fistular. generally unbranched o r many branches arise from the base,
longitudinally ribbed, narrowly grooved arid
purplish o r yellow a t maturity, glabrous.
leafy throughout, juice milky. Leaves simple
oblanceolate, u p t o 8.5 x 1.5 cm, sessile,
alternate, margins entire. apex obtuse or blunt,
mid-rib prominent from the under surface,
veins running parallel, yellow o r greenish
yellow when young, looking fresh, smooth
and shining, glabrous. Flowers in small
monoecious inflorescence which is surrounded
by cordate, yellow involucrate leafy lobed
concealing the flowers up t o maturity. The
smaller flower heads are carried on slender
stalks, umbellate arising in the axils of small
ovate yellow leafy bracts. so that the entire
cornpou~ldinflorescence forms a head. Each
small head is cupular, 5-lobed, lobes concealed by 5 glands placed in their angles; glands
smooth, fleshy, flattened, usually yellow green
on purple having dentate margins and projccting apex. Male flowers inside the cup consisting of 8-10 o r more stamens arising from
the base, filarncnls small. Female flowers
consistingof a lotig stalked ovary, stalk

peplus
helioscnpia
hyprrlcifolia
hispida

slender coming out of the involucre or the
cup; ovary 3-celled, styles 3, tips spreading.
Capsule globose, 3-lobed, glabrous, up to
0.6 cm diam. splitting into 3 two-valved one
seeded cocci.
Germination :Late spring (April-May).
Fl. & Fr. : June-August.
Dissemination : The seeds are disserninated by wind, rain water and animals.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards
and fallow grasslands. preferring moist and
shady situations. Indicator of fertile, moist
sandy loams.
Root system :A thoroughly branched tap
root, the main root goes up t o 30 cm deep
into the soil and branches are restricted in
the surface horizons.
Geographical distribution : Europe except-

ing Iceland.
Specimens examined : Kaul

R R L 917

(16-8-1969) Uuiversity campus 3rinagar.
Remarks :The plant is considered to be

P

~

~

~

~

Chromoson~ereport : 2n = 16 (DCA 127).

Euphorbia belioscopia L., Sp. PI. 459. 1753;
FBI 5 : 262; Collett 446; Polunin 224;
Stewart 449.

~

Annual glabrous herbs. Stem procumbent
when young and erect a t maturity; usually
much branched near the top, up t o 3.5 c m
tall when mature, smooth, shining and SUCCUlent. full of milky latex, weak. Leaves obOvate t o spathulate, up to 5.5 x 3.5 cm
alternate, often short stalked; lower cauline
ones shorter than the upper, finely toothed
at the apex and entire towards the base, glabrous. generally yellowish green o r at times
reddish. Inflorescence umbellate, umbels
with 5 rays which are longer than the subtending involucral bracts; secondary rays 2-3,
much shorter each carrying 2-3 flowers, also
subtended by golden yellowish green, small.
ovate bracts. Involucre 4-toothed, glands
yellow rounded and entire. Stamens many,
anthers small with jointed filaments. Ovary
carried on a long slender stalk, coming out
of the involucre; styles 3. free u p t o the base.
Fruit up to 3.5 mm diani. smooth; seeds
minutely net veined.
Germination : Early spring (FebruaryMarch) and late autumn (November).
FI. & Fr. : Early May-August.
Dissemiriation : The seeds are mostly disseminated by wind and to some extent by rain
water and animals.
Habitat : A common weed of cultivation,
also grows in fallow lands and waste heaps
preferring moisture. Indicator of well aerated and fertile clay loams.
Root system : A simple branched t a p root.
the main root going up to 25 cm deep in
loose soils.
Geographical distrihirtiorr: W . Asia, Europe,
Westerti Himalaya : Kashmir to Punjab,

introduced into Nilghiris; Afghanistan,
Japan.
Specimens e . m t n i n ~ d: Thapliyal 26555
(8-6-1958) Kashmir in fields ( D D ) ; Kaul R R L
5592 (27-7-1970) Srinagar orchards; Kaul
19752 (24-6-1972) Rawalpora orchards.
Remarks : In autumn the seeds germinate
and the seedlings are prostrate and reddish
stem and leaves, remaining under snow for
winter and maturing in summer. The mature
plants are erect.
Local name : Gursocheel.
Local uses : The plants are poisonous:
latex being used locally against ringworm and
other skin diseases.
Chromosome reporf : 2n =42 (DCA 127).
Euphorbia hypericifolia L., Sp. PI. 454. 1753;
FBI 5:249; Hadidi in Bull. Jard. Bot. Nat.
Belag. 43:87, 1973.
Euphorbia intlica Lamk.
1786; Stewart 450.

Dict. Bot. 2:423

Annual herbs. Stem 15-25 crn long,
slender, branched, glabrous. generally decumbent. Leaves oblong. 1.5 - 2.5 crn x 0.51 cm, rounded at the base, blunt at the tip.
short stalked, opposite, margins slightly toothed. Flowers in small involucres forming
terminal o r axillary cymes, glands green
bordered. Capsule hairy; styles 3, shorter
than the capsule. Seeds small and smooth.
Field notes : A rare weed growing along
moist situations preferring rubbish heaps.

Fl. & Fr. : May-September.
GeographiralJistribrrtion : Tropical regions
of world except Australia and Pacific isles.
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Specinrerrs cxatnined : Sobti RR L 9 13(5-71970) Srinagar. along Batwara: Kaul 354
(8-10-1972) Wazir Bagh fallow fields.

Euphorbia bispida Boiss. Cent, Euphorb. 8,
1856 and DC. Prodr. 15(2) : 27, 1862;
FBI 5 : 265; Stewart 449.
Annual herbs. Stem branched from the
base, branches somewhat trailing o r procumbent along the ground level, u p t o 25 cm long
o r rarely more, slender. sparsely hairy, generally hairy. minutely ribbed and finely grooved. Leaves small, ovate, o r obovate, u p t o
1.5. x 0.8 c m . opposite, shortly stalked t o
sessile. margins finely dentate t o crenate,
apex obtuse, surfaces glabrous o r sometimes
hairy, green o r purplish; stipules small, firnbriate, falling o B at maturity. Involucre up t o
2 mm diam. with a slender pedicel. axillary,
campanulate, generally purplish slightly hairy
o r glabrous; glands purplish with white spots.
Stamens very small, dehiscing early. Ovary
with a small slender stalk, style small 3-fid,
divided u p to the base. Capsule up to 2 mm
diam, shortly stalked, glabrous. Seeds small
and netted.
Germination :Late summer (July-August).

FI. & Fr. : September-November.
Dissemination : The seeds are mainly disseminated by irrigation water and t o some
extent by wind and animals.
Habitat :A common weed of lawns, orchards. grasslands, fallow lands roadsides and
even kitchen gardens. It possess a gregarious
habit, preferring moist situations. Indicator
of well aerated sandy o r clay loams.
Root system : A thoroughly branched t a p
root, the main root goes u p to 12 cm deep in

soil and the secondary branches are longer
than main root.
Geographical distribution : Afghanistan.
introduced into other temperate regions of
the world.
Specimens examined : Kaul R R L 19754
(24-6-1972) R R L campus, Srinagar; Kaul350
5-10-1972) Rawalpora orchards.
Remarks : A fast spreading obnoxious

weed and a good competitor. The specimen
quoted above was identified by Kew authorities as E. hispida Boiss. which has been
considered as a doubtful species by Hooker.
CHROZOPHORA A.H.L. Jussieu

Cbrozophora obliqua (Vahl) Juss. Euph. Gen.
Tent. 27, 1824; FBI 5:409; Stewart 446.
(Fig. 77)
Croton obliquum Vahl, Symb Bot. 1:78. 1790.

Annual undershrubs o r herbs. Stem
erect, u p t o 65 cm, branched thorougbly.
woody towards the base, somewhat angled,
densely tomentose. hairs stellate. Leaves
ovate t o obovate, u p t o 5.5 cm x 3.5 cm
petiole up to 7.5 cm long, tomentose; margins
sinuate toothed, surfaces leathery covered
with grey stellate tomentum, apex obtuse.
Flowers iil sessile axillary bracteate racemes,
yellowish and monoecious. Male flowers
consisting of 5 linear perianth lobes which
are persistent and densely .tomentose. Stamens 5-15, filaments slender and small, anther
lobes yellowish, pistil rudimentary, Female
flowers mostly towards the base, perianth
5-lobed; ovary small with 3 free spreading
styles, style bifid near the apex, yellowish;
ovules one in each cell. Capsule subglobose,
carried on a long slender stalk. 3-angled*

stellately tomentose and with silvery scales,
hard. Seeds angular, hard and greyish
brown.
Germittation : The seeds possess a hard
outer covering and remain dormant till the
testa is disintegrated in soil. The sprouting
takes place in spring (March-April).
FI. & Fr. : July-September.
Dissemirtation : The seeds are disseminated
by wind and animals including man.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards
and fallow lands preferring dry situations.
Indicator of well aerated fertile clayey loams
or Karewas.
Root system : A thick branched t a p root
going up to 30 crn deep in the soil, the branches are spread laterally.
Geographical distribution : Arabia

and

North Africa.
Specimens examined : Kaul R R L 19753
(24-6-1972) R R L campus, Srinagar.

URTICA Linnaeus

Urlica dioics L. Sp. PI. 984. 1753; FBI 5:548;
Collett 462; Jarmolinka in FI. URSS 5:392,
1936; Rao in BOBS1 2:414. 1960; Stewart
197.
Biennial o r perennial herbs. Stem erect
up to 1 m, branched from the base, the main
stem generally unbranched, solid, slightly
angular and grooved, ribbed, conspicuously
clothed all over with stinging hairs. Leaves
simple, ovate t o obovate lanceolate, u p t o
7.5 x 2.5cm, petiole u p to 2 cm, covered with
stinging hairs, mergins dentate t o serrate o r
crenate. apex acute, surfaces covered with

stinging hairs; slipules small, narrowly lanceolate, up to 1 cm long. free u p t o the base.
Flowers unisexual. monoecious o r dioecious,
green clustered o n long o r short branches
forming catkins; generally 4 branches a t a
node, Male flowers sometimes with a rudimentary ovary and female flowers with staminodes. Fruit a small yellowish nut enclosed
in the persistent perianth.
Germiltatiott : The seeds sprout in summer

(June-July).

Fl. & Fr. : August-November.
Dissemination : Wind, water and animals.
Habitat : A common weed of cultivated
fields especially fallow fields and waste places
growing in moist as well as dry situations.
Indicator of fertile soils.
Root ssstem : A perennial much branched
rootstock perennating during the unfavourable seasou.
Geographical distribution : Europe. North
Africa, Turkey. Caucasus. Siberia, Iran.
Afghanistan, Himalaya and Tibet.
Specimens examined : Kaul 101 (1 5-101969) Chishma Shahi orchards.
Local nanrc : Soi.
Remarks : A most undesirable but fast

spreading weed. The stinging hairs all over
the plant produce blisters if they touch the
human skin.
Chromosome report : 2n=52, 48 (DCA
186).
The plants are nariable. A typical variant
collected in the same locality showed the
following diferences :
1. Stem up t o 2 rn tall. generally unbranched,
woody near the base.
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2. Stinging hairs dense on leaf petioles.

3. Leaves much variable in length and petioles up to 1.5 cm long.
4. Flowering catkins longer.
5. Ovary with a sessile feathery stigma and
6. Flowering earlier than the typical U. dioica.
Specimens exanlined : Kaul 7 2 (7-8-1 969)
Chishma Shahi orchards.
CANNABACEAE

CANNABIS Linnaeus
Cannabis sativa L. Sp. PI. 1027, 1753; FBI
5 : 487; Collett 456; Stewart 195.
Annual herbs. Stem erect u p t o 3 m
tall. ribbed minutely and distinctly grooved,
branched o r unbranched, finely tomentose,
branches slender. Leaves 3-10 partite; stalks
u p to 3 cm, slender and downy; geurally
opposite, sometimes lower ones alternate,
leaflets narrowly lanceolate and broader in
the middle and tapering towards both ends.
middle leafiet the longest, deeply serrate,
surfaces minutely pubescent. Flowers pale
yellow or green, dioecious. Male flowers
pale yellow green, small, clustered in short,
axillary clustered panicles pedicels small;
perianth 5-parted, yellowish green, boatshaped, segments imbricate, membranous
margined; stamens 5, no flaments, anthers
erect in bud. Female flowers axillary, sessile,
erect. clustered; perianth in the form .of a
single entire leaf enclosing the ovary; ovary

with two long, spreading, hairy, brown, filiform style arms. Fruit a n achene: about
5 mm diam. enclosed in the persistent
perianth.
Germination : The seeds readily germinate
as these fall from the plants but the seedling
survive in spring o r a t the most up to early
summer. The seedlings formed in November
die during the winter.
F l . & Fr. : May-Stptember.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
by wind and animals including man.
Habitat :A common and obnoxious weed
of orchards, vegetable fields and fallow lands
preferring dry locations. Indicator of gravelly
soils.
Root system : A much branched and thick
t a p root going u p to 50 c m deep in the soil.
Geographical clistribi4tion : Central Asia,
also cultivated in temperate and tropical
regions.
Specimens examined : K a u l 3 0 2 (25-5-1970)
Rawalpora orchards.
Local Name : Hashish, Banghe.
Rernarks : Stem is fibrous, and ropes are
made out of it, leaves are narcotic and flower
tops yield sLHashish". The seeds are fed to
cage birds.
Illustration : Polunin pl. 6.
Clrromosome report : 2n=20, 40 (DCA
185).

MONOCOTYLEDONS
ORCHIDAC~A~

Key 10 the genera
1. Roots tuberous; spikes simple with larger
flowers
h c t y lorhim
1. Roots fibrous: spikes spirally twisted
with small flowers
Spirantbes

DACTYLORHIZA Necker ex Nevcclki
Daetylorbiza batngirea (D. Don) Soo' Annales Univ. Sc. Buda, Sect. Biol. 3:341,
1960; Stewart 67.

Orchrs hotagirea D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nep. 23.

Neoftia sitirrrsis Persoon, Syn. PI. 2: 5 1 1, 1807.
Spiranthes australis Lindley in Bot. Reg. 10:

1125.
Orchis lati/olia auct. plur. nOn L. (1753);
FB[ 6: 127. 1887; Collett 499; Rao in

t. 823. 1824; FBI 6 : 102; Collett 495;
Blatter 2 : 157.

BOBSI 2: 415. 1960.
perennial herbs with tuberous rootstock,
tubers slightly flattened and divided into 2
or 3 finger like lobes. Stem solitary u p to
55 cm, erect, leafy throughout or the lower
portion bearing a few sheathing scales, glabrous. Flowers in dense cylindrical cluster,
reddish purple to red, bracteate; bracts leafy,
lower longer and upper slightly shorter.
Perianth with outer 2 and inner 3 converging
segments; lip almost as long as broad, shallowly 3-lobed, mid lobe triangular, pointed
and slightly longer; spur straight, cylindric,
as long as the ovary. Stamens sessile, anthers adnate t o the base of the column, cells
diverging; pollinia 2, caudicles attached t o
2 small, globose and viscid glands, overhanging the broad 2-lobed stigma. Ovary small.

SpirantJzes lancea aucr. non Backer, Brink &

Field notes : An orchid very rarely present
in the fields as weed. It prefers meadows,
shady and moist situations. The tubers are
lobed. each lobe can regenerate into a fresh
plant. The plants are very showy and insect
pollinated.
Specimens examined :Kaul 55 (10-7-1 969)
Pampore Crocus fields; Kaul R R L 19759(25-71972) Barzulla orchards.
Fl. & Fr. : June-August.
Di.rtribution : Europe, possibly introduced

into Kashmir.
SPIRANTHE3 L.C. Richard

Spirantbes sineasis (Persoon)Ames Orch.2:53,
1908; Rao in BOBSI 2 : 415, 1960; Rathakrishannn in Indian Forester 9Y:3I, 1972.

V. Steenis (1950); Stewart 73.

Annual herbs. Rootstock consisting of
thick and fleshy root fibres. Stem u p t o 40
crn, erect, solitary o r many arising from the
base, slender but stout, leafy near the base,
glabrous finely ribbed, narrowly grooved,
s o ~ n e t i ~ n efistular.
s
Leaves linear o r inversely
lance-shaped, shortly sheathing, clustered
near the base, alternate above, smooth, somewhat channelled, glabrous. margins entire.
Flowers small, pink o r slightly whitish, crowded in a spiral. slender, spike u p t o 8.5 cm
long. bracts ovate, larger than the ovary.
Sepals lance-shaped, the lateral
ones
spreading the upper one combined with the
petals t o form a 3-lobed hood enclosing the
column, tips recurved. Lip oblong, adnate
to the foot of the column. concave, having 2
small glands within, spur none. Column
short, prolonged upwards in a flat, pointed
process over-hangin9 the circular, green
stigma. the anthers lying above it; pollinia 4,
united in pairs, sessile on a single, minute.
linear gland embedded in the viscid process.
Capsule about 0.8 cn1 long, ridged and
slightly pubescent.
Field 11o1es : An occasional orchid found
as a weed around rice fields. on floating
islands and moist places. The roots are
fibrous and run along the ground lcvel. The
spikes o r the plants are typical in possessing
a twist in the centre, the flowers are very
s~ilallbut showy.
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F I . & F r . : August

- September.

Specintens examined : Kalrl 337 (1 3-8-1972)
Shalteng rice field o n margins in mud.
Geographical distribution : Afghanistan,
Temperate and Sub-tropical Himalaya :
Nepal to Bhutan; India. South-east Asia,
Australia, New Zealand China, Korea, Japan,
Mongolia and Siberia.
Illustration : Blatter pl. 56, fig. 5.
Cliromosome report : 2n = 20 ( D C A 408).

lRlS Linnaeus

Key to the species
1,

Outer segments of the perianth
gerrnanica
bearded with rnullicellular hairs

1 . Outer segments of the perianth without a beard or crest, sometimes
oubescent :
2. Leaves linear, generally l e ~ than
s
1
cm broad; rhizomes compact

2. Leaves linear, generally much
more than 1 crn broad, rhizomes
never compact :

3.

Stem bearing 1-3 Rowers below
Ihc terminal one, flowerg generallygolden yellow
crmw

3.

Stem bearing several lateral
spicatc heads below the terminal one. Rowers blue, purple
or even white
spurlo

Iris germanicr L. Sp. PI. 38, 1753; Bailey in

Stand. Cycl. Horti. 2 : 1672, 1958; Stewart
63.
Rootstock tuberous, thick; perennial
herbs. Stem u p t o 75 cm erect, glabrous.
leafy with sheathing leaf bases covering the

stem. Leaves u p t o 33 cm long, linear, tapering into a n acute apex, veins running
parallel, green with purplish margins and tips.
glabrous and shining when fresh. Flowers
purplish o r lilinc, generally 2 near the apex
and one each on short and long lateral
branches. Perianth 6 segmented in 2 whorls,
outer segments bearded, veined and much
showy. Stamens and the ovary resembling
common Iris,
Field notes : The "graveyard iris" is
cultivated for its horticultural importance.
The plants escape as weeds and mostly
reproduce vegetatively through rhizomes. It
is a variable species and possibly has several
hybrids in nature. I t prefers t o grow on
mounds and
raised
areas including
graveyards.

FI. & F r . : May-July.
Specimens examiried : Karrl R R L 55765577 (12-7-1970) Sanat Nagar graveyards and
roadsides.
Geographrcal

distribution

: Temperate

parts of the world.
Chrornnsome report : 2n =44 (DCA 386).
Iris ensnta Thunb. in Trans. Linn. SOC.2: 328,

1794; FBI 6 : 272; Blatter 2 : 167: Bailey
in Stand. Cycl. Hort. 2 : 1076. 1958; Rao
in BOBS1 2 :416, 1960; Stewart 63.
Perennial herbs with a compact, stout.
tufted a n d creeping rootstock. Stem tufted,
u p t o 50 cm high, slender. Leaves all radical u p to 4 0 cm o r more long and 1 cm
broad, linear, ridged, greenish blue, veins
running parallel. Spathes 1-3 flowered.
Flowers bluish white o r with purplish veins,

Fig. 81.

Monochorio i*aginalis (Linn.) Presl

a. a flower enclosed in bract, b a seed. c. a flower opened, d. a bract.

h

Fig. 82.

FLOuERlNh

BRANCH

Alisma plutt~ago-oquaticuLinn. ( a flowering shoot)
a. a leaf. b. an achene

Fig. 83. Cyperus miclrelianus ( L i n n . ) Link (a flowering shoot)
a. a spikelet,

b. glumes. c. ovary with style.

Fig. 84. Cyperus irin Linn.
a. glume, b. ovary with style.

stalked. Perianth 6-scg~nented,in 2 whorls,
tube absent; outer longer than the inner ones,
neither crested nor bearded, blunt, entire.
Stamens 3, at the base of the outer perianth
segments, filaments linear; anthers rod like,
erect. Ovary 3-celled u p to 2.5 cln long,
stylelinear; arms 3, linear, tip sharply bifid.
Capsule obovate, taperitg on both ends, u p
to 7 x 1.3 cm, 6-ribbed. Seeds long hard
rounded resembling pea.
Field tiores : A common weed of fields of
Kashmir growing in dry as well as marshy
places. It reproduces very fast both vegetatively as well as through seed. Sometimes it
is evcn cultivated as its leaves are considered
to have great fodder value for shecp. One
can easily distinguish it by its compact habit
forming large patches in all kinds of fields.
FI. %I Fr. : April - June.
Local name : K r i s h ~ n
Geographical disfrihutiorr : Temperate
Asia, Western Himalaya and West Tibet.
Specirner~s esarnirterl : Kaul R R L 5591
(27-7-1970) Burzulla orchards. C o ~ n m o n .

lris crocea Jacq. ex R. C. Foster in Contrib.
Gray Herb. 114: 41, 1936; Stewart 63.
Iris arirea Lindley in Bot. Reg. 33: t. 59,
1847; non Raf. & Link. 1827; FBI 6 : 273;
Blnttcr 2: 168; Rno in BOBSI 2: 416, 1960.

Perennial herbs Rootstock stout and
prostrate, Stem up l o 85 cln tall, fistular,
glabrous, leafy below covered with sheathing
leaf bascs. Lcaves up to 25 cnl x 3 cm sword
shaped, nerves running parallel, convergent
towards the apex. glabrous, ~narginsentirc.
Flowers yellow carried on long stalks. 1-3
towards the apex. Pcriillltll 6, in two whorls,

outer segments oblong, broad and tapering
into a claw, inner segments somewhat smaller
with shorter claw. net veined, veins yellow o r
liliac. Ovary as long, as the perialith tube,
style arms up to 3.5 c n long, crested. Capsule
oblong, 6-angled, beaked. Sceds rounded or
sub-globose, hard, brownish.
Fielrl riorcs : An occasional weed but
gregarious in habit forming colonies wherever
present. The weeds reproduce both sexually
as well as asexually. The beautiful golden
yellow flowers have lent some horticultural
importance and brought it into cultivation. It is found ~nostlyon graveyards,

FI. & Fr. : May

- July.

Speciniecs examirted : Kilul R R L 5587
(27-7-1970) Barzulla graveyard.
Geogr~aphic~al disrribution
Hirnala)a.

:

Western

Chromosome reporf : 2n=40 ( D C A 385).
lris spuria L. Sp. PI. 39, 1753; FBI 6 : 272;
Blatter 2: 167; Bailey in Stand. Cycl.
Hort. 2: 1678, 1958; R a o in BOBSI 2: 116,
1960; Stewart 65.
Similar to I. o o c e o Jacq. but dimering
from it in :
1 Stem up to 1 m tall.
2 Leaves up to 35.0 crn x 3.5 cm,
3 Flowers forming brancned, lateral, spicate
heads in addition t o terminal ones and arc
commonly bluish.
Field Notes : A rare Iris sp. probably
introduced. It is seen growing at certain
graveyards. The flowers are showy.
FI. & Fr. : May

- July.

W e e d j o r a of Kashmir Valley
Specimens examined : Kaul 35 (24-5-1969)
Rawalpora graveyards

where the soil is porous. The weed is one of
the first plants t o flower in the valley and has
~
~
~distribution
~
:~ Kashmir,
~
East~
h beeni seen~to flower
~ a t lthe approach of winter
and
even
December.
if there is n o snowfall.
wards to Russia.
The flowers are very beautiful and have
Chromosome report : 2 n s 2 2 ( D C A 386).
horticultural value though not feen in
cultivation.
1.

Radical leaves forming a tuh. many,
u p t o 2.2 cm broad
2.

1.

Specimens examined : Kaul 262 (1-6-1971)
Barzulla orchards.

Corola with a crown like projection o r corona

2. Corona without a corona
Radical leaves 4-6, very long, u p t o
0.5 cm broad
Ixiolirion
STERNBERCIA Waldstein et Kitnibel

Geographical distribution : Balkan Mountains, Europe and also introduced into
temperate regions of the world.
Cliromosome report : 2n=22 (Kaul and
Khan, 1971).

Sterobergia fisberiaoa Rupr.
in Regel,
Gartenflorn 100, t. 576, 1868; Stewart 61.
Perennial bulbous herbs. Leaves linear
lanceolate, succulent, dark green, coming out
after flowering is over. Flowers solitary
with equal perianth segments. tube 2.0-3.5 crn
long, golden yellow. N o fruits are seen.
Field notes : It is common on the graveyards, roadsides, fallow fields and orchards

IXIOLIRION Herbert

lxiolirioo mootanurn (Labill.) Herb. App 37,
1821 : Blatter 2:169; Stewart 61.
Amaryllis montana Labill. Ic. PI. Syr. Dec.
2 5 , 1791.
This species has been reported as a weed
from Srinagar by Blatter 1929. I have not
been able to collect it.

Key to the genera
1. Rootstock creeping or many branched, often tuberous or fleshy
2. Pseudoleaves tufted t o form cladodes
2. Leaves simple never tufted at a node
1. Rootstock bulbous

3.
3.

Flowers umbellate or capitate, at first enclosed in a spathaceous involucre
Flowers s u b umbellate or in racemes or spikes
4.

Flowers large up t o 5.5 cm diam.
5. Flowers solitary or rew, erect o r sub-erect
5 . Flowers many in sub-urnbellate racemes.

Flowers small up to 2.5 crn diam.
Flowers urn-shaped. in bunches. blue
Flowers never urn-shaped, sub-umbellate. yellow or green
Flowers solitary terminal, stalk surrounded by leaf sheaths

4.

6.
6.

3.

Alllum

Tolipa
Ornltho$slum

Cliromosome report : 2n =20 (DCA 359).

ASPARAGUS Linnaeus

Asparagus officinalis L. Sp. PI. 313, 1753;
Kitamura 69; R a o in BOBS1 2 : 416,
1960 ; Polunin 502; Stewart 49.
Perennial herbs. Stem erect up t o 125 cm
long, much branched above and with numerous needle-like branchlets in clusters of 3-8,
giving the plant a feathery appearance, solid.
glabrous, slightly swollen at the nodes. Leaves
absent, scales whitish and membranous on the
main stem at joints and slightly swollen nodes
falling off at maturity. Flowers green o r
creamy, axillary. solitary or paired, on slender
filaments arising from near the base of the
perianth tube. Berry globular, green when
unripe. Seeds semisphcrical, 2-6 in a berry.
hard, brown to black.
Field notes : An occasional weed having
somewhat tuberous roots occurring in
orchards, vegetable and fallow fields. It prefers
t o grow in well aerated but drier situations.
Locally the fresh roots are used as a vegetable
and for making jams.
Local name : Paragloss.
FI. & Fr. : July

- September.

Specimens exomitted : Canimie s.n. (9-71891) Srinagar, 5300 ft. Kaul5581 (25-7-1970)
Barzulla orchards Srinagar.
Geographical distribution : Europe, N .
Africa, Caucasus, West Siberia.

P O L Y G O N A T U M Adanson

Polygonaturn verticillafum Allioni FI Pedem.
1: 131. 1785; FBI 6 : 321 ; Stewart 57.
Perennial herbs with a creeping rootstock.
Many stems arise directly from the root stock.
branched o r unbranched, terete, glabrous.
Leaves oblong, u p t o 9.5 x 4.0 cm, sessile t o
sub-sessile, margins entire, apex acute, surface
smooth and glaucous, veins running parallel
converging at both the ends, generally alternate. Flowers 1-5, o n slender axillary
peduncles, greenish or creamy, veined, veins
slightly pubescent. Stamens 6, filaments very
short, anthers small, somewhat globular.
Berry blue-black, sub-globose containing 2-6
somewhat rounded black coloured seeds.
Field notes : It is a weed usually found in
forests but occasionally invading fields. It
has been seen in maize fields where the soil is
somewhat moist and stony. The rootstock is
thick and runs to long distances producing
abundant fibrous roots which bind the soil.
FI. & Fr. : June - July.
Specimens exarnined : Keshavanand 28650
9
(22-5-1908) Khuihama ; Sarirr 6 4 ~ (23-6-1960
Tangmarg maize fields.
Geogrnpltical distribution : Europe. North
Asia, Japan, Western Himalaya : Kashmir t o
Kumaon.
Cltromosome report : 2n = 18 (DCA 367).

A L L I U M Linoaeua
Key to the species
1.

Leaves flat; stamens as long or longer than the perianth

2.

1.

Bulbs solitary or clustered upon an erect or creeping rootstock; stamens longer than
the perianlh lobes
2. Bulbs not seated upon a rootstock; starnenr generally as long as the perianth
lobes
Leaves linear; stamens aenerally shorter than the perianlh tube

thomsoni
robudum
griWtbianum

W e e d j L r a hJ' Ka~hmir Valley
Allium thomsoni Baker in J. Bot. 12: 294,
1874; FBI 6: 340; Blatter 2 : 176; Stewart
46.
Perennial bulbous herbs; bulbs tufted,
narrowly egg.shaped, outer scales hard and
brown. Stem u p to 75 cm, somewhat erect,
glabrous.covered by sheathing leaf bases,thick
and fistular. Leaves 4-5, linear up t o 7.5 cm x
1.1 cm excluding the sheath which is with
menlbranous margins. alternate, flat fleshy
and blunt, glabrous. Flowers in large rounded heads, heads up t o 3.5 cm diam, enclosed
a t first in short deltoid membranous apathes;
scapes fistular. Flowers red t o purple, stalks
as long or shorter than the perianth. showy.
Perianth segments oblong lanceolate, u p to
0.7 c m long, sharp pointed, veined. Stamens
as many as perianth lobes; filaments extruding
out of the campanulate perianth tube, anthers
reddish, small, globular. Ovary globose, 3celled. style much protruding, stigma 3-lobed.
Seeds 2-6, minute and black.
Germination : The seedlings are seen in
spring (March-April).
FI. & Fr. : July - August.
Dissemitiation : The weeds propagate
vegetatively as well as by seed. The seeds are
mostly disseminated by man and wind. The
forest soil o r humus containing the seeds is
carried t o cultivated fields as manure.
Hahitut : A common weed of fields of
higher altitudes seen growing along the roadsides of Srinagar rather rarely. Indicator of
organic matter in soils.
Root system : A cluster of bulblets on an
old bulb, and adventitious roots in clusters
from the bases of the bulbs.
Specimens e.unmincd : Kapoor 66 1 (20-71946) Kamri village, along roadsides.

Chromosome report : 2n=32 (Kaul and
Gohil 1973).
Allium robustum Kar. et Kir. in Bull. Soc.
Nat. Mosc. 14: 853, 1841; Vvedensky in
FI. URSS 4: 265. 1934; Kitamura 67:
Stewart 45.
Allium atropurpureum sensu Boiss. FI. Orient.
5: 757, 1857, p.p.; FBI 6 : 344; Blatter 2:
172.
Perennial herbs, bulbous, bulb rounded or
ovate, covered all over with brown scales.
Stem up to 55 cm, fistular, glabrous, dull green,
covered with sheathing leaf bases, sheaths
sometimes slightly hairy. Flowers in hemispherical heads u p t o 5 cm diam., dense
flowered, carried on long fistular scapes;
spathes 2-4, membranous, covering the flower
heads when young. Each flower rosy or
purplish, stalk much langer than the stellate
flowers. Perianth segments 6, oblong, linear
u p to 1.2cm long, veined. Stamens nearly as
long as the perianth of segments, filaments
awl-shaped, anthers minute. Ovary almost
globose, Capsule many-seeded, seeds small,
somewhat rounded.
Field notes : The weed propagates both
vegetatively as well as by seeds as the preceding species. The bulbs sprout as the snow
melts from the surface of the soil in early
spring o r March.

FI.& Fr. : June - July.
Dissemination : The bulbs regenerate in
the soils and are carried from on place to
another through ploughing and the seeds are
disseminated by wind.
Huhirat : A common weed of muddy
house tops, vegetable fields, and some

orchards preferring moist situations. Indicator of clay loams.
Root system : The adventitious roots arise
from the bases o f t he bulbs and go up t o 15
cm deep in soil.
Geographical di.stribution : Central Asia.

Afghanistan, Kashmir.
Specimens examined : K U N / 208 (1-6-1970)
RRL Srinagar; Kaul 252 a (1-6-1971) Rainawari muddy house tops.
Chromosotne report : 2n=16 (Kaul and
Gohil 1973).

Allium griffitbiaoum Boiss. Diagn. Ser. 2, 4:
117, 1859; Kitamura i l l Fl. Afghatlistan
65, 1960; Stewart 43.
Allhrm ruhellum M. Bieb. var. g r a n d i j o r u n ~

Boiss. F1. Orient. 5: 253, 1867; FBI 6: 339;
Collett 525; Blatter 2: 175.
Perennial herbs with small bulbs, outer
coating striate and inner membranous with a
fresh bulblet just above it. Stem ascending.
up to 45 cm, weak. glabrous. Leaves nearly as
long as the scapes, linear, filiform o r sometimes flattish, sheaths elongate, margins crose,
glabrous. Flower heads hemispherical, up to
3.5 cm diam, carried on long slender unbranched scapes, spathese entire o r 2-4 fid.
Perianth lobes obovate up to 1.3 cnl long,
purplish with a distinct dark median streak,
veined. Stamens arising from the base of the
perianth lobes filaments short, sometimes
even shorter than the erect whitish anthers.
Ovary small, globose with a short style.
Capsule sub-globose, glabrous, 3-celled, each
cell with 1 or generally 2 rounded seeds.
Gerti~ination: The seedlings are seen in
early spring (February-March).

-

F I . & Fr. : April June.
Disseriiination : Vegetatively

through

bulbs.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards
and wheat fields preferring nioist situ a t 'ions.
Indicator of sandy loams.
Root system : A cluster of small elongated
bulbs bearing bunches of adventitious roots
on basal discs.
Geograplrica/ distriblrtion : Kashmir, West-

wards t o Iran. Afghanistan.
Specimens exanlitled : Kaul R R L 16054

(12-6-1971) Rawalpora orchards.
Chromosotne report : 2n= 16, 24, 32 (Kuul

& Gohil 1973).
TULIPA Linnaeus
to the species
1. Flowers up to 7 cm across, periaoth
scarlet. base D. u r.~ l i s h black with
yellow margins
Ianata
1. Flowers up to 5.5 cm across. perianth
white within, base yellow and greenish
wirhout
stellata
Key

Tulipa laoata Regel in Act. Hort. Petrop. 6
507, 1879; Stewart 58.
Tulipa praecox Tenore F1. Nep. 1 : 170. 1881 ;

Blatter 2: 178.
Perennial herbs with bulb covered by
brownish covering. Stem up to 50 cm long.
erect, light green, glabrous and glaucous,
fistular. Leaves 3-5, lance-shaped, acute wilt1
wavy margins, broad in the middle, alternate
and glabrous. Perianth 6-segmented in two
whorls, cornpanulate; each segment up to 6
cm x 4 cm, oblong, basal blotcli oblong o r
lance-shaped, purplish black with yellow
margin, finely hairy at the tip. Stamens 6,
f i l ~ ~ n e r i t slong, purple, hairless; anthers
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elongated yellow. Ovary prismatic
triangular, style absent, stigma hairy
reddish. Capsule many-seeded.

or
and

Germination : The bulbs sprout as soon as
the snow rnelts from the soil surface i, e.
spring (Feb.-March).
Fl. & Fr. : March
Dissemination

- May.

: Vegetatively

through

bulbs.
Habitat : A rare weed of orchards, wheat

fields and saffron fields.
loams.

Indicator of clayey

Root system : A somewhat spherical o r
pear-shaped bulb with long adventitious
roots going u p t o 35 cm deep in the soil.
Geographical distribution : Italy, South
France, Greece, Algeria, Syria, Israel and
Iran.
Specimens examined : Kuul 261 a (12-4-19-

71) Paempore Crocus fields.
Remarks : Blatter (1929) reports it t o be
very common weed but it seems t o have been
replaced by another species T. stellata closely
related to it. It can be easily distinguished
by its broader leaves and large purplish t o
scarlet red flowers.

Tulipa stellata Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 2762,
1827; FBI 6: 355; Collett 528; Blatter 2:
178; R a o in BOBS1 2: 416, 1950; Stewart
59.
(Fig. 78)
Perennial bulbous herbs. Stem suberect to
erect, up to 45 cm, glabrous, fistular, unbranched. Leaves 4-6, linear, u p t o 23.5 cm long
channelled and sheathing towards the base,
alternate towards the lower part, sprrading
along the ground, glabrous, milky green,

smooth. Flowers o n long scapes, usually
only one. Perianth segments 6, oblanceolate,
distinct, spreading when fully extended, white
tinged with red, the bases yellow inside.
Stamens 6, filaments small than the perianth
segments, anthers oblong; basifixed- Ovary
oblong 3-celled, style short, stigma 3-lobed;
ovules many in each cell. Capsule 2.5 cm
long; seeds numerous, small. flat.
Field notes : A very common weed of
orchards, meadowlands, wheat fields, vegetable fields occurring also on muddy walls or
house-top. It prefers moist situations. It
mostly regenerates by vegetative means. In
fields it forms large mats, generally only a
single radical leaf comes out of the ground.
It flowers once in two years.
FI. & Fr. : April.May.
Geograpliical distribution : W . Himalaya;

Kashmir-Kumaon; Afghanistan.
Specimen examined : Kaul 151 (1 2-4- 1970)
wheat filds near Air field.
ORNITHOGALUM Lionaeus

Ornithogalum umbelleturn L. Sp. PI. 306,
1753; Bailey in Stand, Cycl. Hort. 2:
2408. 1958; Polunin 500.
(Fig. 79)
Bulbs tufted, membranous, subglobose
u p t o 5 crn diam, bearing numerous bulblets.
Leaves linear, narrow, 10-25 cm long, succulent, deeply channelled, 3-6, all radical,
entire, glabrous, Scapes 10-20 crn. long,
quadrangular in outline, succulent. Flowers
large, white and stellate. Perianth segments
obovate o r elliptic up t o 2 5 cm long, spreading in sunlight and nearly closing in dark.
Capsule elongated, with 6-stigmatic rays.
Seeds numerous, crowded inside the capsule.

LILIACEAE

Germination :The bulbs sprout in early
spring (Feb.-March).
FI. & Fr. : April-May.
Disseminalion : Vegetatively through bulbs.
Habitat : A weed of orchards preferring
moist situations. Indicator of well fertile
humic soils.
Root system : The bulblets are produced
out of old bulbs and adventitious roots arise
from the basal discs.
Geo,qraphical
distriburion : Europe.
.
Specimens exami~ied : Kaul 178 (10-51970) Rawalpora orchards: Kuul R R L 16052
(12-6-197 1) Rawalpora fallow fields.

Field nores : A rare weed, probably an
escape from cultivation. It has been seen
t o invade some orchards, the bulbs form
small bulblets and regenerate giving rise t o
new plants. The weeds produce small showy
flowers and are of horticultural importance.
It prefers moist conditions.
FI. & Fr. : Mid March-Mid May.
Specitnens examined : Kaul 144(3-1- 1970)
Rawalpora orchards.
Geographical distribution : Europe. introduced into Kashmir and other temperate
regions o f the world.
Chromosome report : 2n=36, 48, 63 ( D C A
354).
CACEA R.A. Salisbury

Chromosome report : 2 n=18 (DCA 351).
MUSCARI P . Miller

Muscari botryoides Mill. Gard. Dict. ed. 8,
1768; Bailey iu Stand. Cycl. Hort. 2: 2080,
t. 2405. 1958; Polunin 502.
Perennial bulbous and colonial herbs.
Stem up to 30 cm erect, glabrous, succulent.
leafless. Radical leaves narrowly lanceolate.
5.0 - 15 x 2.0 5.0 cm, succulent, many
arising from the base. Flowers in apical
somewhat compact racemes hanging like
bunch of grapes succulent, blue and scentless.
Perianth urn-shaped, 6-segmented, segments
small up to 5 mtn long. Flowers towards
the apices are sterile and basal ones are fertile. Starnetis 6, having small epiphyllous
white anthers. Ovary 3-celled with a linear
filiform style as long as the ovary and a
3-lobed stigma. Capsule globular, glabrous
with many seeds. Seeds rounded, up to 0.5
mm d i m . black and glaucous.

-

Key to the species

1.

Inflorescence subumbellate, leavep radical
and cauline. broader in the middle and
tapering towards the apices
elegans

1.

Inflorescence cymose, leaves radical
and cauline, generally 6liror1n.
2.

Radical leaf solitary aod glabrous
dschungarica

2.

Radical leaves 2, margins white and
ciliate
kashmirensis

Gagea elegans Wallich ex Royle I l l u s . Bot.
Himal. 387. t. 95, f. 2, 1839; Stewart 53.
Gagea lufea auct. non Schultz. f. (1822);
FBI 6 : 355; Collett 529; Blatter 2 : 170;
R a o in BOBS1 2:416, 1960.
Perennial herbs with a small bulb. Stem
erect up to 15.5 cm long, slender, unbranched
and glabrous. Radical leaf solitary. linear
lance-shaped, broader in the middle and
tapering towards the apex, generally longer
than the stem o r shorter, glabrous, margins
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entire. Jnflorescence subumbellate t o umbellate. Flowers yellow, bracteate; bracts 2,
leafy. broader a t the base and tapering towards the apex, unequal, m a r l y opposite,
glabrous; pedicels u p to 6.5 cm long, slender.
Perianth 6-segmented, linear oblong, blunt o r
sharp-pointed, u p t o 1.5 cm long, stellate.
Stanlens 6, filaments starting from the base
of the perianth lobes, shorter, anthers oblong
basifixed. Ovary 3-angular. 3-celled, up t o
0.5 cm long, style straight. Capsule broader
than long, 3-grooved. Seeds many flat,
greyish, glaucous and hard.
Gerriiination : The bulbs as well as seeds
sprout in early spring (February-March.
FI. & Fr. : March-May.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated by wlnd and man.
Habitat : A common weed of wheat fields.
orchards, forest floors and some fallow places
preferring moist and shady situations. Indicator of fertile sandy or clayey loams.
Root systenl : The bulbs are small and
somewhat spheric;ll perennating during the
unfavourable season.
Gro,qrnpliical rlistrihrrrion : Western Himalnya : K.~shrnir t o Kumaon, Europe and
North Asia.
Specinlens examined : Dabadghno 368 (5-51956) Kashmir (DD) ; Tlrapli)~al 26447 (5-61958) Kasllmir (DD); Kaul 128 (28-3-1970)
Rawalpora orchards; Kaul R R L 16037 (June.
1971) Barzulla wheat fields.
Chromosonie report : 2n=72, 96, 132 (Kaul
& Gohil 1973).

Gagea dschungarica Regel, Acta Hort. Petrop.
6 : 513, 1879; Stewart 53.
Gagen persica auct. non Boiss. (1869) : FBI 6:
355; Collett 529; Blatter 2:]7];Rao in
BOBS1 2 : 416, 1960.
(Fig. 80)
Perennial herbs with small bulbs. Stem
erect up t o 17.5 cm long, light green or membranous towards the base, glabrous and
cylindrical Radical leaf solitary up to 15 cm
long, linear lanceolate o r fillform. green and
glabrous. Flowers in elongated cymes, many,
bracteate; bracts linear, short, each bearing a
flower in its axil; pedicel longer than the
bract. slender and glabrous. Perianth 6-segmented, linear u p t o 1.5 cm, blunt, white or
greenish outside. Stamens as many as perianth lobes, filaments nearly as long, anthers
small and basifixed. Capsule enclosed in
persistent perianth, angled, glabrous. Seeds
compressed, many, rounded o r slightly
angular.
Field notes : A common weed of orchards,
wheat fields, fallow fields and also vegetable
fields. The b ~ ~ l bare
s small and regenerate
freely. It prefers to grow in open s~tuations.
FI. & Fr. : May-July.
Specimens examitierl : Koul RRL 5955
(April, 1969) Barzulla fallow fields; Kalrl 118
(1 7-3-1970) Barzulla, fallow fields.
Geographical distrihirtron : Iran and
Turkestan.
Clrromosorne report : 2n=48. 60 (Kaul &
Gohil 1973).
Gagea ka~bmirensisTurrill in Kew. Bull. 77,
1928; Blatter 2 : 171; Stewart 53.
Perennial small herbs with 2 small unequal
bulbs, covered by brownish scales, rooting
from the base. Stem u p t o 10 cm long, more
o r less covered with white hairs, slender and

unbranched. Leaves radical, 2, narrowly
lanceolate, filiform, u p to 9 cm long; cauline
ones alternate, unequal, somewhat broader
at the base and tapering towards the apex,
margins more or less white ciliate, surfaces
glabrous or sometimes pubescent. Inflorescence 3-6 flowered, stalks small; glabrous
or pubescent;
bracts linear. Perianth
6-segmented, segments narrowly elliptical
or elliptic lanceolate, u p t o 1.0 x 0.3 cm.
5-7 nerved, outer ones sharp pointed and
inner ones blunt, 3-4 nerved. Stamens
smaller than the perianth lobes, anthers basifixed. Ovary inversely egg-shaped slightly
pubescent, style up to 5 mrn long. Capsule
egg-shaped, or obovate, somewhat angled;
seeds many, small and black.
Field notes : An occasional weed very
distinct from other species in having a short
size, two long- and filiform radical leaves.
and smlller yellow flowers. This plant prefers to grow in dry and gravclly soils unlike
other two species. I t is probably endemic in
Kashmir.

Fl. & Fr. : February-Early March.
Specimens examined : Kaul R R L 5963

(10-4-1969) Fallow dry fields near Shankcracharya.
Clrromosor)?e report : 2n=-24 (Kaul &
Gohil 1973).
COLCIiICUM Linnacus

Colchicurn luteum Baker in Gard. Chron. 34.

1874; FBI 6 : 356;
Stewart 50.

Blatter 2 : 168;

Perennial herbs with a n oblong-ovate
corm. Lcaves arising from the corm, linear
lancedate. up to 20 cm long, glabrous, linear

lanceolate, the maximum size attained a t the
fruiting stage. Flowers yellow, stalk short
amongst the leaf sheaths. Perianth 6-segmented, somewhat tubular, segments oblong,
blunt, many nerved. Stamens 6, included in
the tube. Ovary sessile, 3-celled. styles 3,
longer than the perianth. Seeds light brown.
rounded.
Gernrination : Late autumn i.e. November
o r early spring - February.
FI. & Fr. : Spring, March

- April.

Disserniriation : Spreads fast vegetatively.
Seeds get disseminated by water and hoofed
cattle.
Habitat : An occasional weed of meadows
and fallow areas preferring t o grow on
mounds.
Geograpltical distribution : Afghanistan,
Turkestan, Temperate Himalaya, Chamba.
Specimens exarnined : Kaul RRL 5959
(8-4-1969) Dalgate. fallow fields, Srinagar.
Local rlonle : Virkim Posh, Suranjan.
Remarks : This herb I rows commonly o n
hills and is one of the first plants t o
flower in Kashmir. The corms contain
Colchicine, a valuable alkaloid.
PONTEDERIACEAE
MONOCHORlA K.B. Presl

Monocboris vsgiaalis Presl. Re1 Haenk. 1 :

128, 1830; Bentham in FI. Hongk.
374, 1861; FBI 6 : 353; Rao in BOBS1
2 :417, 1960; Stewart 38.
(Fig. 81)
Pontederia

i~agirialis L. Mant.

PI.

228,

1767.
Annual herbs with a short but somewhat
thick rootstock. Stem 0. Leaves radical.
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petiole 7.5 cm - 22 cm long or rarely longer,
ovate o r somewhat cordate, apex acute and
fine, margins entire, nerves many running
parallel, smooth ad light green, glabrate.
Flowers generally drooping, subspicate, 3-5
in an inflorescence; bracts sheathing and
covering the young flowers; pedicels u p t o
5 mrn long, flattened. Perianth 6-segmented,
segments oblong, margins membranous,
glabrous, bluish with red spots. persistent.
Stamens 6. epiphyllous, filaments slender and
variable size, one longest generally shorter
than the perianth; anthers oblong, small,
white and basifixed. Ovary as long as the
perianth, oblong. 3-celled, style u p t o 3.5 mm
long, stigma somewhat capitate, ovules many
in each cell. Capsule enclosed in the persistent perianth, generally 3-ridged and glabrous. Seeds brick red when mature, longer
than broad, u p t o 1 rnrn diam. with a basal
depression, testa hard.
Germination : Early June.
Fl. & Fr. : August-September.
Dissemitiotion : Water is the main seed
dispersing agent. Man also helps in the
dispersal during crop harvesting as the capsule matures with Lhe crop.
Habitor : An occasional weed of paddy
fields, marshy lands and floating islands
growing vegctables. It prefers well irrigated,
fertile and well aerated soils.
Roor system : The roots are slender, long
and fibrous which go u p to 20 cm deep in
muddy and porous soils.
Geographical distrih~rtion : Throughout
India : From Kashmir t o Assam. Malayan
islands, China. Japan and tropical Africa.

Specimen examined : Kaul 284 (5-8- 1971)
Shalimar paddy fields.
Local nanre : Aahi.
Remarks : A bad weed of paddy crop in
certain areas.
Chromosome report : 2n --52 (DCA 372).

JUNCUS Linnaeus
Key to the species
1.

Stamens shorter than the perianth.
Stem leafy, leaves cylindrical
articulatus

1 . Stamens longer than the perianth.
h a v e s channelled or flattened above;
membraonceous
cyme a solitary eessile head

Juncus articulatus L. Sp. PI.
Stewart 38.

327, 1753;

Juncus lampocarpus Ehrh. ex Davies in Trans.
Linn. Soc. 10 : 13, 1810; FBI 6: 395;
Colletr 436; R a o in BOBS1 2 : 417, 1960.
Perennial marshy herbs with simple or
creeping rootstock. Stem tufted, many arising
from the base, erect or ascending, terete,
unbranched, hollow and glabrous. Leaves
mostly radical, linear, tubular, cylindrical, up
t o 21.5 c m long, glabrous, tapering into an
acute apex. Flowers in cymes w ~ t hstrict divaricate branches up to 4.5 cm long, bearing
small heads at the forks and tips; involucral
bracts leafy. linear, mucronate; each f l o w
head up to 6 mm di I m, hemispheric. Perianth
6-segmented, outer ones slightly longer than
the inner ones, u p to 5 mm long, margins
membranous. Stamens 6, anthers globular or
generally elongated, equalling o r shorter than
the slender filaments. Ovary small, inside the
persistent perianth lobes, styles ?, as long a9

the ovary, spreading, purplish. feathery; 3celled, ovules many in each cell. Capsule
obovate, green when young, turning purplish
or brown. Seeds many. small flattened, testa
greyish.
Germinatior~: The dormant seeds or the
underground rootstock sprouts in early spring
(Feb.-March).
FI. & Fr. : May-July.
Disser~iination: The seeds are disseminated
by wind, water and man.
Hnhitat : A common weed of floating
islands, margins of paddy fields and some
marsh lands.
Root system : A thick hollow creeping
rootstock running in surface horizon of the
muddy soils.
Geograplrical distribu~ion: North temperate
regions of the world.
Specimens examined : Kapoor 399 (29-51969) Dal Lakc floa:ing islands; Karrl I98
(25-5-1970) Floating islands growing cucurbits
in Dal Lake.
CIironiosome report : n=40 (Bhat, Bakshi
& Kaul 1974).
Juncus membranaceoos Royle ex D. Don in
Trans. Linn. Soc. 18 : 317; 1840; FBI 6 :
397; Rao in BOBSI 2 : 417, 1960; Stewart

39.
Perennial herbs with a stoloniferous rootstock. Stem tufted many arising from the
base, up to 50 cm erect or ascending, unbranched, slightly brownish near the base and
covered by leaf sheaths, fistular and glabrous.
Leaves linear, flattish, up to 15.5 cm long,
tapering towards the apex, somewhat tubular
or channelled, glabrous. Flowers small in

cymes forming a liemispherical 8-24 flowered
head. Tnvolucral bracts leafy, ovate-lanceolate, hyaline and glabrous. Perianth 6-segmented in two series, outer somewhat longer
than the inner, up to 0.7 cm long. Stamens
6, filaments slender protruding out of the
persistent perianth, anthers linear about half
as long as the filaments Ovary sniall included,
style short, stigmas 3, feathery. Capsule
obovate up to 3 mm long, 1-3 celled; seeds
up to 1 mm long, elongated, black t o
brown.
Field notes : Occurs in marshy and moist
places. The rootstock is somewhat trailing
from which arise long slender bunches of
adventilious roots anchoring the plants in the
mud. The flowers are small and form cymose
heads a t the apices.
FI. & Fr. : June-July.
Specimens e.uornirrcd : Kapoor 9 14 (27-71964) Tarshing, Kashmir floating islands;
Kaul 191 (22-5-1970) Malroo near Shalteng.
marshes.
Geographical rlistrib~rtior~
: Temperate and
subalpine Himalaya from Kashmir t o
Sikkim.
SPARCANlUM Linnaeus

Sparganium ramosum Huds. FI. Angl. ed. 2,
401, 1778; FBI 6 : 490; Rao in BOBSI 2 :

417, 1960: Stewart 28.
Perennial herbs u p to 1.5 m in height.
Stem branched, leaf. fistular, thick towards
the base surrounded by sheathing leaf bases.
glabrous. Leaves up to 50 cm long, stiff.up to
1.5 cm wide, triangular in cross section, keeled. parallel veined and glabrous. Infloresc-
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ence of many globular, greenish o r yellowish
clusters. Flowers unisexual and monoecious.
Male flowers in yellow globular clusters,
numerous towards the lateral and terminal
branches; Stamens 3, filaments small, anthers
globular and yellowish. Female flower clusters fewer and much larger, u p t o 2 cm diam.,
lower ones stalked and upper ones stalkless
in the axiis of long leafy bracts. Perianth
segments black-tipped;
ovary somewhat
angled, style and stigma linear. Fruit abruptly
narrowed above; seeds longitudinally ribbed,
black t o brown.

Germination : The seedling can be seen in
spring (March), in moist places.
FI. & Fr. : May-July.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
mainly by water.
Habitat : An occasional wzed of shallow
irrigation drains, paddy fields, marshy floating islands and shallow ponds. Indicator of
marshes.
Root sjstetn : A creeping underground
rhizome with bunches of long adventitious
roots arising from the nodes and anchoring
the plants in mud.
Geographical distribution : Europe, Nocth
temperate regions and Burma.
Specitnrns exumitred : Kaul 191 (22-5-1970)
Shalteng rice fields.
Associations recorded : The weed has been
general1y seen associated with Typlra latfilia,
T. angrtstoto and Butomus umbcllatus.
Illustrotion : Polunin pl. 184.
Chrorl~osotnereport : 2n=30 (Bhat, Baksh i
& Kaul 1974).

TYPHACFAE
TYPHA Linnaeus
Key lo the species
1.

Flowers unisexual. male and female
scikes generally contiguous

1.

Flowers unisexual, male and female
spikes generally interrupted by a
naked porl ion
angostnta

lalifolia

Typha latifolia L. S p PI. 971, 1753; Saha in
Bull. Bot. Soc. Bengal 22(1) : 12, 1969;
Polunin 559.
Perennial herbs with a long, thick and
creeping rhizome. Stem u p t o 2.5 m tall,
generally unbranched. hollow, all over
covered with membranous sheathing leaf
bases, smooth. Leaves as long or longer
than the stem. flat, light green, parallel
veined. 1-2 cm broad. Male and female
spikes contiguous. Male spike generally
towards the apex, narrower than the female
sprkes, yellowish; each flower consisting of
a hair like creamy bract and 2-3 stamens,
anthers elongated and yellow; at maturity
all flowers fall off and leaves a slender and
naked terminal axis. Female spikes generally
as long o r longer than the male spike but
much broader, brown at maturity; each
flower is nalted constituting a naked ovary
and long brownish style; bracts and bracteoles are absent. At maturity the female
spikes burst, disseminating enormous quantity
of woolly seeds which are light and easily
carried by wind.
Fie11 rtotes : A colnmon plant of sllallow
waters, marshes and lakes. It has been
seen to invade paddy fields a t certain places.
When the plants grow in marshes these are
shorter and the rhizomes creep along consi-

LEMNACEAB

derable distances binding the soil. The
weed is not of much importance s o far as
paddy cultivation is concerned, for it grows
along the marshy margins of such fields.
The plants are locally used by the local
people a ) in weaving mats b) flowering spikes
are cut when the plauts reach maturity and
the woolly substance obtained is used in
mud plasters and filling pillows.
Local name : Pechi gassa.
G'eographccal disrribirlion

: Throughout

Europe.
Specimetis

exatnitied : Karrl

RR L 9 12

(1-8-1 969) Shalteng paddy fields.
Cliror~iosomereport : 2n=30 ( D C A 377)

Typha angustota Bory & Chaub. Exped. Sci.
Mores 2, 1 : 338, 1832 : R a o in BOBS1 2
(3 & 4) : 417, 1960; Subramanyam, Aquatic Angios. 74, 1961; Saha in Bull. Bot.
Soc. Bengal 22(1) : 13, 1968; Stewart 28.
The plants are similar to T. Iatifolia L.,
but for following characters : a) Leaves
shorter and narrower u p to 1.2 cm broad,
convex beneath. b) Male and female spikes
sepa:ated by a naked section of stem u p to
6 cm long. c) Feniale spikes with subspathulate bracts and long hairs.
Field notes : This plant is found under
similar habitat co~iditionsand also associated
with T. latijolia L. and Spargatii~rm ratnosum Huds. It is not as common as tbe preceding species.
Geograplrical distrihurion : Tllroughout
Europe and other temperale parts o f the
world.
Specimen exatnined : Kart1 R R L 91 3 ( 16-81969) Dal Lake floating islands.
Cllrotnosome report : 2n=30 (DCA 377).

ACORUS Linnacus

Acorus calamus L. Sp. PI. 324, 1753; FBI 6 :
555; Collctt 544; Polunin 555; Stewart
34.
Perennial aromatic herhe with creeping
rhizomes. Stem up to 40 cm, erect, leafy all
over, glabrous and fistular. Leaves mostly
radical. tufted up to 60 cm x 2.5 cm, flat
generally tapering into an acute apex,
parallel veined and glabrous. Spathe leaf
like, not enclosing the spadix completely.
Spadix u p to 7.5 cm on flat leaf like stem,
cylindrical. tapering with numerous yellowish.
bisexual flowers. Perianth segments 6, free
but persistent Stamens 6, arising from the
base of the segnicnts. Ovary free, oblong,
3-celled, each cell with many ovules. Berries
yellow green, 1-3 seeded. Seeds round black
o r brownish.
F I . & Fr. : July-September
Geograpliical distriburion : Temperate and
warm regions of northern hemisphere.
Specirnen e x a n i i t i ~ d : Abrol 1956

(1 5-7-

1948) Shalteng marshes.
Loco1 tiatlie : Vai Gunder.
Ret~iorks: The reclamation of marshlands

for the purpose of agriculture is gradually
denuding the areas under this species. The
plant is of considerable importance in locnl
medicines. (Chopra 1956).
Illus~rntioti: Polun~npl. 183.

Kcg l o the genera
I.

Root fibre single.
hernisphcrical

Frond cil-cular or

1.

Root fibres sev:ral.

Frond circular

Lemna
Spirodela
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LEMNA Linnaeus
Lemna minor L.Sp. PI. 970. 1753; FBI 6 : 556;
ColIett 544; McCann in J. Bombay Nat.
Hist. Sot. 43 : 153. 1942: Hartog & Plas
in Blumea 18(2) : 362, 1970; Stewart 36.
Minute aquatic plants forming colonies,
frond somewhat circular o r hemispherical
u p t o 5 m m diam. younger one attached to
the old and detaching soon, green above and
white membranous on undersurface. Root
fibre single, sheath not a ~ ~ e n d a g e d'pathe
y
2-lipped; stamens 2, each representing a
male flower. Ovary small, style long, ovule
one.
Field notes : A common and abundanl
weed of still waters and has been seen invading paddy fields. As soon as water dries,
the plants are also seen t o decay. The weed
reproduces vegetatively and forms a dense
cover over the surface of water not allowing
any light t o pass below. It is sieved out t o
avoid any danger t o the crop. I t is generally
associated with water fern Salvinia.
FI. Rr Fr. : Generally in August.
Specimens examined : Karrl 276 (4-8-19'1)
Rice fields near Hyderpora observatory.
Local name : Mongola.
Geographical distribution : A cosmopolitan

weed.
Chromosonie report : 2n=40 ( D C A 377).
SPIRODELA Linnaeus

Spirodela polyrhiza (L.) Schleid in Linnaea 8 :
392, 1839; Stewart 36.
Lernria polyrliiza L. Sp. PI. 970. 1753; FBI
6 : 557; Collett 544.

This species Is similar in appearance to
L. but differs from it in

Lemna millor

possessing several clustered roots, up to 3 cm
long which arise from the lower surface of
each frond. The fronds are somewhat longer
and thicker, shining green above and purplish
with faintly marked veins beneath.
This plant occurs in association with L.
in rice fields.

n2jn0r

ALISMATACEAB
Key to the genera
1.

1.

Flowers bisexual,
tacle flat

6-9, recep-

Flowers unisexual, stamens
receptacle globose

Alisrne
many.
Sagittario

ALlSMA Linnaeus

Alisma plantago-aquatica L. Sp. PI. 342,
1753; FBI 6 : 559; Kitamura 25; Polunin
478; Stewart 32.
(Fig. 82)
A scapose biennial o r perennial herb.
Rootstock fibrous and swollen, Stem or
scape branched from the base, swollen. 2870 cm in height o r rarely more. Leavts
radical, ovate lanceolate, undivided, tapering
towards the apex, 9.0 cm - 32.0 cm x 1.0 3.5 cm., 5-9 nerved. glabrous, generally
spreading, sometimes erect, entire; petiole
2.5-6.0 cm long. Flowers small. bisexual, on
long slender stalks in bracteate whorls.
forming a large terminal panicle. Perianth
6-segmented, in 2 whorls, free; outer smaller
and greenish persistent; inner larger, white
o r pinkish, claw yellowish.
Stamens 6 .
Ovaries many, small, arranged in a ring on
a small receptacle,stigmas small and terminal;
ovule single.
Fruit a ring of achenes,
surrounded by outer persistent ~ e r i a n t h
segments.

ALISMATACEAE

Germinatiot, : The seeds are produced in

large numbers and germinate in late spring
(May) only when so11is fully moist.
Fl. & Fr. : July-September.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated

by water.
Habitat : A common weed of paddy
fields, floating islands and marshlands possessing a gregarious habit. Marsh o r peat
indicators.
Root system : Many long and thick adventitious roots arise from the thickened underground bas;~lportion of the stem and bind
the weeds tightly in soil.
Geographical distribution : Eurasia,

N.
America, Australia, Afghanistan, Europe and
Temperate Himalaya.
Specimens examined : Kaitl242 (1-8-1970)
Hyderpora paddy fields; Kalrl R R L 19686
(3-10-1970) Nishat paddy fields.
Cl~rornosome report : 2 n = 10, 14, 16, 28

(DCA 336).
SAClTTARlA Linnaeus

Sagittaria sagittifolia L. Sp. PI. 993, 1753; FBI
6 : 5 6 1 ; Rao in BOBS1 2 : 4 1 7 , 1960;
Polunin 478; Stewart 32.
Perennial herbs with a thick creeping and
tubcrous rootstock. Leaves all radical, usually
3 forms are present on the same plant; submerged form of leaf is entire and transluscent;
floating form is oval or ovate-lanceolate and
the aerial forms are arrow-like and with
sagittate bases; petiole is smallest in the first
form and longest in emerged or aerial forms,
looking hollow inside, veins running parallel,
glabrous. Flowers unisexual on long scapes
UP to 60 cm In 3-5 whorls of 3-5 flowers each.

Lower whorls constitute female flowers,
sessile o r subsessile. Upper whorls consist
of male flowers with long.1. pedicels, bracts
short and obtuse but persistent. Sepals 3.
persistent.
Petals 3, oblong, white and
deciduous. Stamens 6, filaments linear compressed anthers basifixed and white. Carpels
many on a globose receptacle. Fruit in
globose or hemispherical heads. up to 1.5 cm
diam., consisting of numerous obliquely
obovate achenes; sides flattened with broad
and entire wings.
Grrnlination : Seedlings are seen in late
spring. (April-May).
FI. & Fr. : July-September.
Disser~ritiatio~r: The weeds reproduce efficiently through vegetative means. The thick
creeping rhizomes produces corm like small
dormant buds at the onset ot unfavourable
weather which perelinate and produce new
plants in the growing season, The weeds also
spread through seeds.
Habitat : A common weed of paddy fields,
floating islands, especially marshlands possessing a gregarious habit. Marsh indicators.
Root systotl : A crceping underground
thick rhizome with bunches of adventitious
roots arising rrom nodes.
Geograplric~~l
distribution : Caucasus, Iran,
Afghanibtan, Ccntral Asia, Japan and China.
Specinrens e.xatnitled : Kaul R R L 15'671
(1 1-8-1970) Paddy fields of Chishma Shahi;
R R L Kmrl 16071 (29-7-197 1 ) Shalimar paddy
lields.
Clrrotnosome report : 2n=20.

336).

22 (DCA
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BUTOMUS Linn~eus

Botomos umbellatus L. Sp. PI. 372, 1753; FA1
6 : 562; R a o in BOBS1 2 : 417, 1960;
Polunin 479; Stewart 32.
Perennial herbs. Stem u p t o 80 cm,
unbranched, fistular, leafless, u p t o 3 cm
wide, terete and glabrous. Leaves linear,
acute, triangular in cross section, sheathing
at the base, u p t o 75 c m long. Flowers u p
t o 3 cm across, usually in an umbel; involucral bracts generally 3, ovate lanceolate,
persistent; pedicels u p to 11.5 cm long,
slender, glabrous, unequal. Perianth 6-segmented, pink with dark veins on outside,
falling otf at maturity. Stamens 6-9, 6larnents filiform, anthers linear pinkish. Carpels generally 6, rarely 9 with erect and
persistent styles. Fruit forming a bunch of
6-9 shrivelled achenes.
Germination : Late spring (April-May).
F I . 8; F r . : July-September
Dissemination : Mainly by water and t o
some extent by wind. Seeds are mostly
non-viable.
Habitat : An occasional weed of paddy
fields, shallow water ponds and marshes.
Peat o r marsh indicator.
Root systern : Bunches of adventitious
roots arise from the base of the stem and go
u p t o 15 cm deep in the mud.
Geogruphical distrihrrtiorr : Europe, Caucasus, Turkey, Central Asia, Iran, Afghanistan, North China and Kashmir.

Specimens examined : Kalrl 243 (1-8-1970)
Badgam paddy fields; /caul R R L 19678
(28-8-1970) Boniyar marshy places.
Illirstrotion : Polunin pl. 161.
Chromosome reporr : 2n= 26 (DCA 335).

ERIOCAULACEAE
ERIOCAULON Linnaeus

Eriocaulon sieboldianum Sieb. & Zucc. ex
Steud. Syn. PI, Cyp. 272. 1855; FBI 6 :
577, 1894; Collett 550; Fyson in J. Indian
Bot. Soc. 3 : 15. 1922; Rao in BOBS1
2 (3 & 4) : 418, 1960; Stewart 36.
Annual scapigerous herbs with a creeping
and fibrous rootstock Stem absent. Leaves
chiefly radical, divergingfrom a common point,
linear lanceolate up to 6.5 cm long, opaque
o r transluscent, 3-5 nerved or some times
uninerved, hollow within, tapering into a fine
tip. glabrous. Scapes many, slender, longer
than the leaves, glabrous, terminating into a
small globose head of minute flowers. The
flower heads are unisexual, up t o 2.5 rnrn
diam., outermost generally female and central
ones are male. Involucral bracts oblong.
obtuse with a reddish margin, floral bracts
oblong lanceolate and glabrous. Male flowers
with 1-3 sepals and generally one stamen,
filament as long or shorter than the bract,
anthers elongated, versatile. Female flowers
with 1-2 or n o sepals, petals 1-3. Ovary on
a small stalk with a style branched into 2
near the middle, staminodes 2 or evcn absent.
Seeds 1-3 in a capsule, red brown, small,
numerous in the head.
Germination : The seeds are very small
and prcduced in large numbers germinating
under water in spring (April-May).

CYPERACEAE

FI. & Fr. : July-August.
Dissemit~ation : The seeds are disseminated by water. wind and also contaminate
the crop seeds.
Habitat : A common weed of paddy fields.
Indicator of fertile muddy soils.
Root system : Bunches of slender adventitious roots arise from the base of the scapes

and go u p to 10 crn deep in the soil.
Geographical distribution : China, Japan,
Philippines, India : from Kashmir t o Assnm,
and Burma.
Specinlens examined : Kaul 237 (2 1-7- 1970)
Harwan paddy fields; Kaul 260 (1-4- 197 1)
Majid Bagh, fields left for paddy cultivation.
Ilhrstration : Collett, fig. 180.

Key t o the genera
1.

1.

Spikelets of few o r many glumes; lower 1-2 glumes always empty; uppermost male, empty
o r imperfect, intermediale ones bisexual :
2.

Flowering glumes usually many, all dislichous, n o hypogynous bristles

2.

Flowering glumes usually many in a spiral, hypogynous bristles o r scale often present

3.

Style bases persistent o r completely deciduous, n o hypogynous bristles, leafy
plants

3.

Style bases not articulate, pas9ing into n u t gradually, hypogynous bristles 0-6.
undivided, linear. rarely oblong

3.

Style-bases somewhat swollen, hypogynous bristles 6-9, undivided

Spikelets o r male o r female flowers, o r both; nuts enclosed in utricle

Fimbristy lis
Scirpus
Eleocharis

Corer

CYPERUS Linnaeus
Key t o the species
1.

1.

Style trifid, nuts smooth a n d son~ewhatangular :

2.

Annual herbs; stem slender; spikes linear much branched

2.

Perennial herbs; stem somewhat robust; spikes linear a n d long :

3.

Rootstock somewhat stolonirerous o r creeping

3.

Rootstock thick and woody, ncver creeping

rotundus
eleuainoldes
michelianus

Style bifid, nuts dorsally compressed
4.

Stem decumbent, leafy all over, stamens generally 3

4.

Stem crect, teary only a t the base, stamens usually one

Cyperus iria L. Sp PI. 45, 1753; FBI 6 : 606;
Collett 556; Rao in BOBSI 2 : 4 1 8 , 1960;
Kern in Reinwardlia 6 : 55, 1961; Stewart
90.
(Fig. 84)
Annual herbs with much branched root

irin

sanguioolentus
nitens

system. Stem somewhat tufted at the base.
up to 70 cm, generally crest but weak, glabrous, triangular, base covered with leaf
sheaths. Leaves nearly as long as the stem
o r even absent, u p t o 5 mm in breadth,
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tapering into an acute apex, margins sharp,
glabrous.
Inflorescence umbellate, small
irregular umbels varying much in size;
primary rays 3-7, u p t o 11.5 c m long, again
umbelled near the apex.
Spikelets 5-20
obliquely erect yellowish brown a t maturity,
loosely arranged in linear branched o r
unbranched u p to 4.5 cm long spikes, rachis
persistent. Glumes 10-20, ovate t o obovate,
u p t o 2.5 mm diam, 3-5 nerved o n the back,
persistent. Stamens 2 or 3, anthers oblong,
muticous. N u t triquetrous, nearly as long
as the glume, palea brown, style much shorter
than the nut, 3-branchcd, branches linear
shortly exserted.
Germination : Late spring or early summer
(ending May-early June).
FI. &

fi. : July-September.

Disseminntion : The nuts are mostly disseminated by irrigation water and also man
during harvesting of grass for fodder.
Habitat : An occasional weed of paddy
fields, floating islands and other marshy
places. Soils are generally waterlogged. Marsh
indicators.
Root systrm : The adventitious roots
arising from the base of the stem and bind
the plants in nlutl.
Geographical distriblrtinn : Warm

regions

o f the Old World.
Specimens examined : Kaul 248 (1 2-8-1970)
Harwan paddy fields; Kaul R R L 16129
(26-8-1971) Hyderpora paddy fields.

Cyperus rotoodos L. Sp. PI. 67, 1753; FBI
6 : 614; Collett 557; Kern in Reinwardtia
6 : 53, I961 ; Stewart 91.
(Fig. 85)

Perennial herbs with somewhat stoloniferous rootstock having small tuber like
structures a t the base from which arise
long adventitious roots. Stem u p t o 65 cm,
erect, generally unbranched, leafy near the
base only, triquetrous near the apex, glabrous. Leaves linear lanceolate, tapering into
an acute apex bases sheathing the stem, u p to
50 cm long, rarely as long as the stem,
glabrous, mid-vein much prominent. Bracts
leafy, 2-3, generally 3, unequal i n size.
Inflorescence umbellate, umbels simple or
compound, primary rays u p to 11.5 cm long
with compact spikelets arranged alternately
o r in opposite manner. Spikelets elongated
u p t o 2.5 cm long, red-brown in short spikes.
Glumes 11-39 compactly arranged on a
persistent rachis, oblong with an acute apex,
margins minutely scarious; lower glumes
empty and middle ones bisexual. Stamens
2-3, anthers linear or oblong with much
shorter stamens. Nuts small, about half
the length o f glumes, triquetrous with
somewhat flat surfaces, style branches very
minute.
Germination : Ending spring o r
summer (May-June).

early

FI. & Fr. : July-November.
Dissrmina~ion : Through stolons and
seeds. The secds are dispersed mainly by
wind and water and to some extent by
animals.
Habitat : A common weed of orchards.
paddy fields, lawns, marshy places. and
floating islands. Jndicator of compact,
fertile a n d moist loams.
Root system : The adventitious roots are
produced from the base of stem. At the

CYPERACEAE

onset of winter stoloniferous slender rootstock arise from the base of stem and perennate the unfavourable season.
Geographical clistrihutinn : All temperate
and subtropical regions of Old World.
Specinlens exanlin~d: Clarke, C B. s.n.
(June, 1883) Himalaya, Kashmir (CAL);
Kau1247 (12-8-1970) Harwan paddy ficlds:
Kaul252 (17-8-1970) Batmaloo fallow fields;
Kaul R R L 16130 (2-9-1971) KRL Campus
fields, Srinagar.
Reniarlcs : A fast spreading dangerous
weed in Srinagar fields.
Cyperus eleusinoidcs Kunth. Enum. PI. 2 :
39, 1837; FBI 6 : 608; Stewart 811.
Perennial herbs with a thick and somewhat fibrous rootstock. Stem erect u p to
1 m, generally unbranched, leafy towards
the base and triquetrous towards the
apex, glabrous. Leaves broader at the
base sheathing the thick stem and tapering
iqto an acute apex, up to 11.5 crn x 2.0 cm.
margins wavy, parallel veined, glabrous.
lnflorescence of large compound umbel,
subtended by long stiff leafy or stem like
bracts. Spikelets densely spicale, linear
20-40 flowered, up to.1.6 cm long, pale and
becoming red o r chestnut brown. Glumes
up to 1.5 mm diam, compact on a persistent
rachis; lower oncs empty. middle ones
bisexual and uppern~ost male or empty.
Stemens 2 or rarely 3, anthers oblong, small
and inconspicuous. Nuts smaller than o r as
long as glurnes, ellipsoid, often curved.
Field norcs : A rare wecd found in marshy places including floating islands and margins of lakes. The rootstock is very thick,
nev& producing stolons but producing thick

roots which bind the plant in the thick muddy
soil. The stem is also thick and produces
compact umbels at its top concealed by l o ~ i g
stim and erect bracts. It cannot resist dry
conditions.

Fl. & Fr. : September-Novcmbcr.
Specimens e.uatnineti : A/~l~rwalia(Nov.
1951) Srinagar around the lake on the
margins; Karl1288 (23-9-1971) Shalimar paddy
fields.
Geographical ilis~ribrrtion : Asia. Africa
and Australia; in India it extends from Punjab
t o Ceylon arid Naga hills.
Cyperos micbeliaous ( L ) Link, Hort. Bcrol.
1 : 303, 1827, Stewart 90.
(Fig. 83)
Scirpr~snriclrelia~rrrsL. Sp. PI. 52, 1753.
Cyperus pygtllaetts Rottb. Desert. Ic. 20, t. 14,
f. 4 & 5, 1773.
Annual herbs. Stem up t o 17. 5 cm. long,
many from the base glabrous, slender, angular
with flat surfaces, leafy near the base forming
a tuft. Leaves mostly radical, linear lanceolate, tapering into an acule apex, margins
sharp, glabrous. Involucral bracts subtending
the inflorescence, leafy, u p to l l crn long,
generally 3 or more, glabrous. Inflorescence
a compound spikelet; each head up to 2 cm
diam., compact, consisting of 65- 100 spikelets. Each spikelet somewhat elongated, up to
5 mrn x 1.5 mm, greenish white or finally
pale brown, 6-20 flowered (generally 12-16
flowered). G l u ~ n e s 4-6, generally 6, lowermost 2 empty, boatshnpcd. succeeding 2 bisexual and u,.pcrmost male and sterile.
Stamens 1-3, anthers elongated, filaments very
srnall and slender. Ovary with a long style,
2 branched near the apex. Nut solitary in
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each flower, ellipsoid, somewhat flattened
surfaces with a persistent style,
Germination : Early summer (June). The
nuts germinate only when enough moisture is
present in soil.
F l . & F r . : August-October.
Dissemination : The nuts get contaminated
with the crop seeds and also disseminated by
irrigation water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of maize
fields and ~ m o o n g '(Plzaseolzrs aureus) fields
preferring moisture and forming small prostrate patches in the fields. Indicator of nitrogenous, fertile soils.
Root system : Bunches of long, slender
adventitious roots arise from the base of the
stem and spread in surface layers of soil.
Geographical distribution : All
warm
regions excluding Europe; extending from
Kashmir t o Burma and Ceylon.
Specimens examined : Clarke sen. (May.
1883) Himalaya (CAL); Meebold 2542 (Sept.
1905) Sumbal, Kashmir (CAL); Kaul R R L

19700 (16-9-1971) Mansbal pulse fields.
Cy perus sanguinolentus Vahl, Enum. 2 : 351,
1806; Kern in Reinwardtia 6 : 61, 1961.
Pycrerts sanguinolen~us(Vahl) Nees in Linnaea
9 : 283, 1834; FBI 6 : 590; Collett 552.

Perennial herbs with a creeping rootstock.
Stem up to 65 crn in height. decumbent near
the base. ascending, weak, leafy, leaf sheaths
covering the stem much above the base,
glabrous, triquetrous towards the apex.
Leaves linear up to 40 c m long, tapering
towards the apex, margins smooth, mid-vein
quite prominent, glabrous. Spikelets clustered, 4-12 at a note, u p t o 1.2 cm long,

reddish brown 8-24 flowered; flowers
arranged in opposite rows on a persistent
rachis, Glumes obtuse, boat-shaped, up to
4 mm long and as broad, margins and tips
red, 3 green nerves on the back. Lowermost
2 glumes of the spikelet empty middle ones
bisexual and upper 1-3 male. Stamens 3,
filaments slender but nearly as long as the
glume, anthers protruding out and soon
falling off. Ovary small tapering into a long
2-branched style. N u t slightly compressed,
hardly half the length of the glume, ashy
brown, hard and glabrous.
Germination : The seedlings sprout in late
spring (ending May).
F l . & Fr. : July

- September.

Dissen~inarion: It reproduces vegetatively
through creeping rhizomes. The seeds are
disseminated by irrigation water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of borders
of paddy fields and floating islands. Marsh
indicators.
Root system : A thin creeping rootstock
running u p t o 25 cm along the surface of the
soil. the adventitious roots arise from the
nodes and bind the plants. The rootstock
perennates during the unhvourable season.
Gcographical dis~riburion : Throughout
warm regions of the Old World.
Specimens exor~iined: Kaul 236 ( 2 1-7-1970)
Hyderopora paddy fields: Kntrl 329 (24-71972) Hyderpora.

Cyperus pumilus L. Cent. 2 : 6. 1756; Kern
in Reinwardtia 6 : 62, 1961; Stewart 91.
Pycreus nitens (Retz.) Nees in Linnaea 9 :
283, 1834; FBI 6 : 591; Collett 552.

CYPERACEAE

Cyperus nitcns Retz. Obs. 6 : 13, 1789.

F l h f B R l ~ t y ~ lVnhl
S

Annual glabrous herbs. Stem somewhat Fimbristylis bisumbellata (Forsk ) B ub. Dodec.
30, 1850; Koyama in J . Fac. Sci. Univ.
tufted, erect up to 35 cm., leafy a t the base
Tokyo 3, 8 : 13, 1961; Kern in Reinwnronly, weak. Leaves linear, up t o 25 cm long,
dtia 6 : 47, 1961; Stewart 95.
(Fig. 86)
slender, spreading, nearly all radical o r some
cauline, glabrous. Inflorescence umbellate o r
Scirpus bisur~~Oellari~.c.
Forsk. FI. Aeg-Arb. I :
spicate; bracts spreading leafy, much longer
15, 1775.
than the umbels. Spikelets linear up t o 2 c ~ i i Fitr~bris/yli.r d i c h o ~ o ~sensu
~ ~ a Clarke in Hook.
long, clustered around a single node, straw
f., FBI 6 : 635, 1593.
coloured or dusky, 8-24 in a spike o r a
An annual herb. Stem up to 25 cm. tufted
cluster, 20-44 flowered, flowers arranged in a
near the base, somewhat grooved and triancompact opposite manner or a slender and
gular towards the apex, glabrous, base
persistent rachilla. Glumes oblong. boatcovered with leaf sheaths. Leaves linear
shaped, 3-5 nerved on the Sack, sides pale
lanceolate. nearly as long as the stem. surnerveless, light yellowish brown. Stamens
faces rough and slightly pubescent. U~iibels
generally one o r rarely 2 in certain plants,
compound, u p t o 9.5 cm diarn , termin:~l.
filaments slender. Ovary small near the base
subtended by long, leafy. spreading and
of the glume. styles as long o r even longer
unequal
bracts. Spikelets 5.5 lnm x 2 5 mrn
than the ovary, Nut compressed, about half
obovate o r ovate, tapering towards the apex,
as long as the glume, brown.
reddish brown at maturity while as green
Gerrninalion : Late spring (ending May).
when young. Glurnes boat-shaped, acute.
F I . & F r . : July - September.
ferruginous, keel green 1-3 nerved ; lowest
glume
more o r less bract like, often pubesDisseriiiriation : The seeds are disseminated
cent.
Stamens 2 or I . Ovary small, style
by water and also man during crop harves2-branched, flattened, often villous nearly t o
ting.
the base. Nut small up to 2 nim dinm.,
Habitat : A common weed of paddy fields,
biconvex, each face lo~igitudinallystripped.
marshy places and floating islands preferring
Germination : Late spring (ending Maymoist situations where superfluous water is
early June).
drained off. Indicator of compact. moist
and fertile loams.
Root .c.ystilnl : Bunches of slender adventitious roots arise from the base of tlie stem
and go up t o 10 cm deep in soil.
Geograpl~iral distribution : Warm regions

of the world.
Specimens exantined : Karrl. 331 (2-8- 1972)

Badgarn, Srinagar, paddy fields.

Fl. & F r . : August

- September.

Disseniinolion :The seeds arc disseminated
by wind and irrigation water.
Habitat : A common weed of rice fields
of Kashniir and also some floating islands.
Indicator of fertile, compact and moist soils.
Geograplricnl tlistrihrrtio~~
: Warm regions

of the Old World.
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Specimens examined : Kuirl R R L 16131
(5-9-1 971 ) Badgam rice fields.
Remarks : A common weed generally
associated with
Echinochloa
crus-gall;,
Medicago Iuplrlina and Rotala densij7ora and
restricted to margins of paddy fields. A
weed survey of rice fields of Kashmir by the
author reveals that this species ranks second
so far as the dominance and frequency of

weeds of rice fields is concerned, Echinochloa
cnrs-galli being the first one. The observation is based on random quadrat sampling
method. This weed possesses an adventitious root system which is produced in
bunches and does not go beyond 15 cm
deep in the soil. Because of its tufted habit,
the basal area covered by it is also appreciable and hence it is an obnoxious weed.

SCIRPUS Linnaeus
Keg to the species
1.

Nut marked with transverse wavy lines; hypogynous bristles present or even absent
2. Spikelets in compact heads. heads closely umbelled

lateriflorus

2. Spikelets in a single lateral or terminal compact head :

juncoides

3. Stem elongate, terete and leafy at the base, tufted
3. Stem robust, triquetrous, nearly leafless, never tufted

mucronstus

1. Nut not marked with transverse wavy lines hypogynous bristles present :

4. Stem cylindrical; rhizomes thick

lacuslris

4. Stem trigonous; rhizomes with tuber like swellings

Scirpos lateriflorus Gmel. Syst. Veg. 1 : 27,
1791; Kern in Reinwardtia 6 : 34, 1961;
Stewart 102.
Scirpus supinus L. var. uninodis (Del.) Clarke
in Hook. f FBI 6 : 656. 1893, excl. basion ym Isolepis uninodis Del.
Annual glabrous herbs. Stem somewhat
tufted, erect, terete. leafy only a t the base,
never going beyond 35 cm in height. Leaves
mostly radical, sheathing the base of the
stem, small portion spreading in the form of
blade. Bracts elongated, spreading, 2-3, the
lowest one looking like a continuation of
the stem. Spikelets in small, rounded u p t o
1 cm diam. and compact heads. Inflorescence
umbellate. umbels simple, terminal. Rays
up t o 2.5 cm long, certain heads are sessile.

.

affinlrr

Each spikelet up t o 9 mm long, many-flowered
flowers arranged alternately on a persis!ent
r h ~ h i l l a . Glumes ovate, with a definite
median greenish vein, margins are redtinged, apex acute o r mucronate, hypogynous
bristles 2 o r even absent. Nut slightly
shorter than the glume, triquetrous, with 3
small styles which soon fall off.
Germination : Late spring i e. May.
FI. & Fr. : July

- September.

Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
by wind and water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of floating
islands and swampy fields. Indicator of
swampy soil conditions.

CYPERACEAE
Root sjtstern : Fibrous adventitious roots
arise from the base of the stem and remain
in surface layers of soil.

Habitat : An occasional weed of marshes
and floating islands growing vegetables. A
marsh indicator.

Geographical distrib~rtion : India and
Sri Lanka, Old World and America; Tropical Africa, Java and Australia.

Root systenl : A nieagrely developed fibrous adventitious root system.

Specinlens e.uariiined : Meeholtl 2574 (June,
1905) Srinagar (CAL); Kotrl 339 (16-8-1972)

Chishmashahi floating islands.
Remarks : Many plants are binded together and give a tufted appearance t o the
plants, This variety is distinct from S.
srrpilius in possessing longer leaves and nuts
which are slightly shorter than the glumes.

Scirpus juncoides Roxb. F1 lnd. 216, 1820;
Stewart 101.
Scirprrs erectlw auct. non Poir. (1805); FBI
6 : 656.

Annual or biennial glabrous herbs. Stem
tufted very often many individual stems
coming together, elongate up to 40 cm in
height, sometimes leafy a t the base. Spikelets in a single lateral head, bract generally
a continuation of the stern. Each spikelet
up to 1.2 crn long and slightly less broad,
flowers many, co~npactly arranged on a
persistent rhachilla. Glumes ovate, concave,
mucronate with ~nembranousand scaly margins. incurvcd; hypogynous bristles 2-4,
brownish, as long o r slightly shorter than
the glumes. Nut broadly obovoid. triquetrous,
with plane 3-surf:~ces shi~iing. style 2-3
branched, small, soon falling oti.
Gerti~i~ratiorr
: Late spring (May).
Fl. & Fr. : July

-

September.

Di.rseminariori : Tlie seeds are disseminated
by irrigation water.

Geograplriral
distributiorr : Temperate
Asia, North America and Australia.
Specirr~etise.yatiiinpd : Meeholcl 2573 (June,
1905) Surnbal. Kashmir (CAL); Kaul 341
(1-9-1972) Chishma Shahi flcating islands.
Scirpus mucrooatus L. ssp. robustus (Miq.)
Koyama in Quart. J. Taiwan Mus. 14 :
194, 1961; Stewart 102.
(Fig. 87)
Scirpus m~~cronatirsauct. non Linn. (1753) :
FBI 6 : 656; Collert 564.

Perennial herbs with a short thick horizontal rhizome and fibrous rootlets. Stem
upto 75 crn., generally erect, triquetrous with
somewhat flattened edges. glabrous. Leaf in
the form of a basal tubular non-green sheath
o r even absent. Bracts spreading, the lowest
u p to 9.5 cm long, as though a continuation
of stem, trigonous. Spikelets 6-10, in a
single, sessile, lateral and dense head. Each
spikelets u p t o 1.2 cm long, somcwhat broader
a t the base and tappering towards the apex
formlng a small cone like structure, 20-60
flowered, flowers pale greenish, compactly
arranged on a persistent rhachilla. Glumcs
ovate or obovate, up to 6 nini dialn., with a
thick median ridge, mucronate, not notclietl
at the top, margins glabrous or rarely minutely scabrous-hairy; hypogynous bristles
generally 6, sometimes 5, unequal, two longer
ones as long as the nut. Nut obovoid,
nearly half as long as the glume, trigonous.
shining, black, smooth o r sometimes trnnsversely wavy.

U'eed jlora of Kashrnir Valley
Gerniination : Young seedlings are seen in
late spring (ending May).
FI. & Fr. : August

- October.

Dissemination : The

plants propagate
vegetatively and through seed. The seeds are
dispersed by irrigation water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of marshes,

floating islands and vegetable fields. Indicator of compact moist and thick soils.
Root system : Fibrous adventitious roots

arise from the horizontal rhizomes and bind
the plants in mud.
Geographical distribution : Europe, Madagascar, Warmer Asia, Australia.
Specimens examined : Meebold 56 (Sept.,
1905) Sumbal, Kashmir (CAL); Kalrl R R L

19701 (16-9-1971) Mansbal marshes.
Scirpus lecustris L. Sp. PI. 48, 1753; FBI 6 :
658; Caius in J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.
8 : 170. 1936: R a o in BOBS1 2 :418, 1960;
Stewart 101.
Perennial herbs with a thick and long
horizontal rhizomes. Stem up t o 1 m tall,
stout. terete o r sometimes t r i g o n o u ~ ,covered
nearly all over by a membranous sheath,
glabrous. Leaves if present mostly towards
the base, broader at the base and tapering
towards the apex, u p to 12.5 cm long.
floating in shallow water. Umbels usually
once o r twice divided; spikelets many, some
pedicellate and others sessile, oblong, up t o
1.2 c m long, broader at the base and tapering towards the apex.
Glumes ovate,
notched at the t o p with a small mucro in
the notch, margins membranous pilose.
Bristles as long as the nut, sometimes even
abscnt. Stam:ns 3, filaments slender and

small, anthers linear o r oblong, crested. Nut
trigonous, about half as long as the glume.
Germination : [.ate spring (May).

FI. &

Fr. : July

- September.

Dissemination : By irrigation water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of paddy
fields and floating islands. Indicator of moist,
fertile and soft alluvials,
Root system : Adventitious rootlets arise
from the horizontal rhizomes
remain in
the surface lavers of soil.
Geographical disfributiori : Europe, Africa,
Australia and North America.
Specimens exatnincd : Meebold 2572 (June,
1905) Srinagar, Kashmir (CAL); Kaul 238
(21-7-1970) Harwan; Kaul 340 (16-8-1972)

Chishma Shahi -paddy- fields.
Remarlcs : The rootstock is astringent and

diuretic.
Scirpus affiois Roth in Roem. & Schult., Syst.
Veg. 2 : 140. 1817; Kern in Reinwardtia
6 : 33, 1961; Stewart 100.
Scirpus maritimus L.

var. ofinis (Roth)
Clarke in Hook. f., FBI 6 : 659, 1893.

Stem u p to 65 cm arising from a creeping
and thick rhizome. slender, trigonous, basal
portions covered by leaf sheaths, glabrous.
Leaves slender, all near the base with long
grass like blades. Umbels small reduced to 3
o r at times one spikelet; bracts unequal. lower
one very long and looks like a continuation
of the stem, glabrous. Spikelets capirate.
large ovoid o r lanceolate u p t o 1.3 crn long,
many flowered. Glumes obovate to ovate
lanceolate, u p to 5 mm diam., slightly longer
than broad, sparingly hairy with a distinct

Fig. 85. Cyperus rotundus Linn. (a flowering plant)
a. a spikelet, b. ovary with style
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Fig. 86. Fimbristylis bisrtnrbellofo (Forsk.) Bub. (a flowering plant)
a. a spikelet, b. ovary with style

Fig. 87. Scirpus rnrrrrono~usLinn. ssp. robrrsrus (Miq.) Koyama
(a flowering plant)
a. a spikelet. b. ovary with style

Fig. 88. Carex stenophylla Wahl. (a flowering shoot)
a. ovary with style
31 I

vein, apex acute and slightly notched. Nut
small with a long 2-fid style, hypogynous
bristles 2-4, generally 4, as long as the nut,
white or straw coloured.
Gerniitiation : Seedling sprout in late
spring (early June),
F I . & F r . : August

- October.

Dissetniriation : The
seeds reproduce
vegetatively by the production of dormant
buds from the nodes of tuberous rhizome and
also seed. The secds are dispersed by water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of paddy
fields. marsh lands and floating islands.
Marsh indicators.
Root systern : Bunches of adventitious
roots arise from the nodes of the creeping
rhizomes and bind the plants t o soil.
Geographical distrihutiott : North India,

Turkestan and N. China.
Specinlen exar~iirled: Kaul 245 ( 12-8-1970)

Harwan paddy fields.
ELEOCHARIS R. Brown

Eleocharis dulcis (Burm. f.) Hcnschel, Vita

Rump. 188, 1833; Kern in Reinwardtia
6 : 36, 1961 ; Stewart 93.
Andropogon d u k e Burm. f. FI. Ind. 219, 1768.
Elcocharis plantagineo
(Relz.) Roem. &
Schult. Syst. Veg. 2 : 152, 18 17; FBI 6 : 625.
Scirpusp1antogirieu.r Retz. Obs. 5 : 14, 1789.
Eleoc11ari.r equisetitia Presl, Rel. Haenk. l :

195, 1828; FBI 6 : 626.
Perennialstoloniferous herbs, stolons long.
slender, running to long distances, rooting at
intervals. Stem ercct up to 65 cm. rohust,
so~ncwhattufted, transversely septnte when

dry, covered with membranous sheaths which
are soon torn. Spikelets u p to 2 cm long,
hardly wider than the stem, terminal, many
flowered. flowers densely packed. Glumes
ovate o r obovate, up to 5 mm long with black
striation on the back; lowest 1-3 stouter
appearing as the continuation of the stem,
generally empty. Bristles 7, stout with barbed
margins, equalling or exceeding the nut.
yellowish-brown. Nut slightly larger than half
of the &me. biconvex o r obscurely trigonous;
style bases persistent, depressed, conic,
brown- black.
Gertninntion : Early spring (March). The
stoloniferous rhizomes remain dormant for
the winter and sprout at the onset of spring.
F I . & F r . : April-May.
Disset?ritiation : Vegetative as well as
through seed. The seeds are light and easily
carried by wind and water,
Hahitat : A rare weed preferring to grow
in slums, marshlands and sometimes paddy
fields. It possesses a gregarious habit. Indicator of fertile, well irrigated alluvials.
Root system : Adventitious roots arise from
the nodes of stoloniferous rootstock and
penetrate in the muddy soils.
Grograplricol disfribrrtion : Tropics of Old
World, Assam to Sri Lanka and Malayan
Peninsula.
Specimens exanlined : Kapoor 2637 (1 5-6Katrl 304 (4-5-1972)

1952) Yarikha fields;
Sbopian paddy fields.

Remarks : The stem of the plants is
practically leafless and looks like Eqlrisetrrm
when dry.

Weedflora of Kashnlir VaNey

CAREX Linnaeus
Key to the species
1.

Terminal spike fen.nlc at the base and male at top :
2. Style 2-branched. Battened :
3. Spike ovoid or oblong, sessile o r nearly so; inflorescence a dense or interrupted
compound spike :
4. Spike ovoid androgynous, male at the top forming one ovoid o r oblong compound
spike.
stenophylla
4. Spike small dense forming a linear interrupted compound spike :
5. Nerves of utricle many, prominent

nubigena

5. Nerves of utricle none o r few and obscure

lolinsa

3. Spike linear-cylindric, peduncled, inflorescence loose
1.

hrunnea

Terminal spike male, Ihc others female

2.

Style 3-branched. nut triquetrous
6.

Spikes 3-6, approximate, terminal one male, lower female, short cylindric, dense :

6.

Spikes 3-7, moderately together, terminal male and lower female, densc nodding
7.

Flowering stem leafy at least up to 1/3rd of the stem :
8.
8.

7.

philocrena

Utricle glabrous
Utricle hairy or minutely setulose

paeudocyperus
kashmirensis

Flowering stem naked

Carex stenophylla Wahl. in Kong. Vet. Acad.
Handl. Stockh. 24 : 142. 1803; FBI 6 :
(Fig. 88)
701 ; Stewart 84.

Annual herbs with a descending rhizome.
Stem erect, up to 20 cln. slender, I-many
arising from the same rhizorne, glabrous,
uabranched, leafy near the base. Leaves
with a sni;~llsheath and a long blade, linear
Ianceolate. alternate, glabrous. Spikes ovoid,
LIPto 2 cm diam., 5-8 forming a dense and
compact conlpound terminal spike. Each
spikelets 3-10 flowered, dark brown; basal
glume the largest and empty, strongly scarious margined; outer glumes female and
inner male. Male flowers with 3-6 stamens
with slender filaments and linnear long
anthers which extrude nut a t maturity.
Female flower with sonicwhnt triangular

ledia

ovary and a long bifid style; style branches
somewhat barbed throughout the length. Nut
triquetrous black o r black~sh brown, crustaceous enclosed in an ellipsoid acurninate
obscurely nerved and short beaked utricle.
Field notes : A rare weed found mostly in

lawns and roadsides generally associated with
Poa antrrta and Cynodon dactylon. The root

system is meagrely developed and the weed
mostly propagates by its seeds. The nuts
are black and shining, gerriiinating with great
difficulty.
Fl. & F r . : April-May.
Geograpl~ical distrib~ttion: North
West
Himalaya : from W. Tibet and Spiti to Karakorum mountains and cold northern regions.
Specimens examined : C.B. Clarke

s-n.

CYPERACEAE

August. (1884) Himalaya (CAL); Kol11 152
(14-4-1970) Roadsides along Badgam.
Carex nubigena D . Don in Trans. Linn. Soc.
14 : 326, 1825; FBI 6 : 702; Collett 567;
Stewart SO.
Perennial herbs with a short hut thick
rhizome. Stem many bral?ched Crom the
base, slender, densely leary at the base,
glabrous. up t o 60 cm i n length. Leaves
linear, narrow, crowded at the base with
definite many-nerved sheaths; blades incurved
when dry, margins somewhat hirsute. lnflorescence cons~ituting of many greenish t o
brownish interrupted spikes; bracts generally
at the basal spike, overtopping the inflorescence. Spikes up to 5 lnm diam , dense,
ovoid, androgynous. Female glumes ovate
scarcely apiculate and generally shorter than
the utricle. Male glumes towards the apices
of the spikes, shorter; stamens 3-6, anthers
linear-oblong, very shortly apiculate, Ovary
completely enclosed in the utricle. style
coming out, 2 or sometin~es 3-fid. Utricle
small, of thin texture, green o r pale brown,
many-nerved, nerves very prominent along
all surfaces; small red-gland? spread all over
the surface between the nerves; beak of utricle
hard pointed. not winged. smooth or minutely
scabrid. Nut much shorter than the utricle,
brown, compressed. surfaces plane.
Ger~ninarion: Spring (March-April).

Root system : The adve~ltitious roots are
developed rrom the underground rhizome and
generally remain in surface layers of the soil.
Geogrnphiral clistrihution : A fgh:inistnn,
Malaya. China. Japan, South I n d ~ a . Sri
Lanka and Himalaya.
Specimen esarnined : Knpoor 2648 ( 15-6-

1962) Yarikha orchards.
~ / / ~ l ~ f l ~ :~ /Collett
i O l l fig. 1 84.

Carex foliosa D . Don in Trans. Linn. Soc.
14: 327, 1825; Stewart 76.
L. var. foliosa (D. Don)
Clarke in Hook. f., FBI 6: 703, 1894; Rao
i n BOBS1 2: 418, 1960.

Carcx nioricaia

Perennial herbs with short rhizome. Stcrn
up to 75 cni. erect or ascending. slender,
rough towards the top, glabrous. sometimes
fistular. Leaves linear lanceolate. u p t o 60 cm
long and 7 mln broad in the middle, tapering
into an acute apex, margins entire. glabrous.
Spikes ovoid, male at the top, brownish forming a linear interrupted spike up to 5 cm
long. Stamens with long obovate crested
anthers. Female glum-s ovate. usually long
pointed; midrib prominent, margins white
and transparent. Utricle ovoid. glabrous;
nerves none or few and obscure; beak linear
rough on the margins. Ovary srn:lll and a
simple 2 branchcd style. Nut flattened half
the length of the glume.

Fl. & F r . : May -July.
Di.~serliirintion : Vegetatively as well as

through serd. The seeds are disprrsed by
wind, water & animals.
Hahirat : A common weed of orchards
along the drainage and water channels. Intlicntor of' rnc~ist,compacl Ionn~s.

Fielrl 1io1c.v : A rare weed preferring moist
situations sometimes crowing in swamps and
marshes, with a small but thick rhizome.

-

F l . lk Fr. : May June.
GeograpI~iraldistrihrr~ion: H imalayn; Pul-

ney and Nilghiri hills
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Specimerrs esattritred : Kcrpoor 2608 (28-61952) Near Verinag fields.

Carex brunuea Thunb. FI. Japon. 38, 1784;
FBI 6: 705; Collett 568; Stewart 74.
Perennial herbs with long and oblique
rhizomes. Stem erect up to 75 cm, slender,
branched from the base, branches as long as
the leaf, glabrous Leaves linear, up t o 3
mm broad, glabrous. Spikes u p to 5 cm long.
linear, stalked. nodding, red-brown. forming
a long and lax panicle. Mule glumes triangular, reddish brown; stamens with linear-oblong
anthers. Female glumes ovate, apcx acute o r
subacute. Utriclcs suddenly narrowed into a
long beak which is shortly bifid with erect
lobes. N u t much flattened, ovoid, suddenly
narrowed at top, nearly filling the utricle
except beak. Style about as long as beak,
slightly swollen. contracted a t the base,
branches long and brown.
field notes : An occasional weed having a
tufted habit and growing in open bnt moist
situations. The stem is branched from the
base and the leaves are as long as the stem.
It looks like a grass and is considered poisonous for the cattle.
FI. & Fr. : March

- May.

Gcograplrical clistrihuriorr : The Mascarene
1sle.s. Australia. Japan, Sandwisch-Islands,
North West Himalaya and Sri Lanka.
Specin~errs exarrrined : Knpoor 1330 (9-3-

1952) near Banihall open fields.
Carex notha Kunth, Enum.
FBI 6 : 709.

PI. 2 : 421, 1837;

Annual or biennial hcrbs with much
branched root system. Stem u p t o 55 cm,
erect or sub-erect, generally unbranchcd,

slender. glabrous, densely leafy at the base.
Leaves linear lanceolate, grasslike, lnuch
crowded a t the base, cauline ones much
longer than the stem. veins running parallel,
distinct, margins entire, glabrous, protruding
into an acute point. Spikes 3-7, linear.
cylindrical, lower o n slender peduncle; lowest
bract hardly as long as the inflorescence. Male
spikes 3-5, terminal, peduncled, linear up to
4.5 cm long, greenish when young and brown
at maturity. Glumes compact on the spikes,
green, obscurely 3-nerved on the back, often
muticous, rnucronate. Female spikes 1-3,
below the male spikes, linear, up t o 5 cm long.
Utricle exceeding the glume with round or
linear, yellow o r brown, scattered and sunk
glands; beak slightly notched, minutely
granular. Nut small enclosed in the utricle.
Germination : Summer (June).
FI. & Fr. : July September.

-

Dis.reniinafion : Wind and animals inclu-

ding man.
Habitat : A common weed of marshy
,reas, floating islands, some lawns and roadsides.
o r nloist,
fertile

soils.
Root system : A somewhat trailing slender
rootstock with many long adventitious roots
going up t o 20 cm deep in soil.
Geograplrical distribution
: Himalaya;
from China and Garhwal to Bhutan.
Specimens e.~atnined : Karrl RRL 15132
(8-9-1971) Sanat Napar lawns.

Carex pbilocrena V. Krecz in FI. URSS 3:

393, 1935; Stewart 82.
CarexJava auct. non L. (1753): FBI 6 : 739;

Polunin 566.

Perennial glabrons and tufted herbs.
Stem up to 50 cm erect or suberect, slender.
Leaves linear lanceoiate, very narrow up l o
20 cm long. Spikes generally all approximate forming a terminal cluster comprising
ofsingle. pale, linear male, spike and 2-4
erect, oval t o globular, stalkless and overlapping female spikes up to I cm diam.
Bracts leafy. lowest, longer than inflorescence.
Female glumes ovate, shorter than the utricle,
pale, often yellowish, muticous o r rarely
mucronate. Utricle with 8 o r 9 thick ribs,
about half as long as the utr~cle; beak hard,
shortly notched. Nut obovoid, trigynous,
nearly filling the utricle.
Gerrnirlotion : Spring (March-April).

Fl. & Fr. : May - June.
Di.~.rcn~inotion
: The seeds are disseniinated by water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of floating
islands. marshy and swampy rice fields.
Marsh indicators.
Roof systerri : A tneagrely developed
adventitious root system. Tlie roots remain
in the surface layers of soil.
Gco~rnplrical disfrib~~tion
: North teniperate regions and Europe.
Spccirnens esorriiried : Kazrl 203 (29-5-1970)
Hoakersar floating islands.
Carex pseudocyperus L. S p PI. 973. 1753;
FBI 6 : 740; Polunin 566; Stewart 83.

Perennial, tufted herbs. S ~ e merect, up to
75 cm, rough, sharply triangular up to 5 mln
diam., glabrous, generally unbranched, but
I-many arising from the same rootstock.
Leaves linear up to 60 cm long (along with

the sheath) blade up to 1.5 cm broad in the
middle and tapering into an acute apex,
yellowish green in colour. Spikes 3-7. tnoderately approximate. terminal one male, pale
and lower female, cylindric. dense and
nodding. Bracts 3-5, leafy, much longer
than the inflorescence. Male spike up t o 6 cm
long with niany flowers arranged on a pcrsistent rhachilla. Female spikcs 3-5, cylindrical up to 5 cni long. Male glunies up to
6 mm diam., greenish with white membranous
margins o r light brown. Female glum:s up
to 4.5 cni d i a ~ n . ,apex toothed. Utricle ellipsoid-lanceolate, subinflated, thin, pale,
smooth, strongly ribbed. Nut ovoid, narl-ower than the utricle, about h a l f a s long,
brown.
Cer~r?ritrotioti: Spring (March).
Fl. & Fr. : May

- July.

Disser~lirratiori : Tlie seeds are disseniinated mainly by water.
Hahifat : An occasional sedge of floating
islands growing in association with Tjpha
IatiJolia. .lrmclu arficulat~rsand Ranuncrrllrs
lirig~ra. Marsh indicators.
Root s,r.stem : A thick, much branched
somewhat creeping rootstock with hunches
of adventitious roots arisin? from it.
Geographical disfribrrriorl : Cool northern
regions of the world.
Spccirnens esamiricrl : Knrrl 358 (2-6-1 977)
Dal Lake floating islands; Kapoor 8 5 5 (Mny.
1946) Field around Dal Lake.
Illrrstration : Polunin pl. 1 1 5 .
Carex kashrnireosis C.B. Clarke in Hook. f.

FBI 6 : 743. 1894; Stcwnrt 78.

Weed flora of Koslrn~irValley

A perennial small herb with short, creeping and much divided rhizome. Stem u p to
30 cm long, erect o r ascending, slender, unbranched, more leafy near the base. Leaves
linear lanceolate. u p t o 20 cm long including
basal sheath, the upper cauline leaves are
more longer than the basal ones, u p t o 3 mm
broad, flat, protruding into a n acute apex,
glabrous. Inflorescence u p t o 5 crn long
consisting of separate male and female spikes.
Bracts leafy. scarcely overtopping the inflorescence. Male spikes linear u p t o 2 cm long,
pedicelled o r nearly sessile; female spikes just
below the male, u p t o 1.5 cm distant from
each other. Glumes of female spike ovate
u p t o 5 m m long, muticous. Utricle ellipsoid, lanceolate, muticoos, trigonous, greenish
&ribbed, minutely hispld, acuminated into
oblong deeply bifid beak. N u t filling the
utricle, dark brown.
Fleld notes : An occasional weed found in
lawns and borders of floating islands, It
prefers to grow in moist and shady situations.
The rhizome is short but creeping and produces thin roots which are mostly absorptive
and d o not bind the stem in the soil. The
stem is extremely weak.
FI. & Fr. : April - J u n e .

Geographical distribution
Himalaya : Kashrnir.
Specirrerls examined: Kaul
1970) Sanat nagar lawns.

: Temperate

160A (27-4-

Carex fedia Nees in Wight's Contrib. 129,
1834; Stewart 76.
Carex ~callichianoPrescott ex Clarke in Hook.

f., FBI 6 : 747, 1894; Collett 570; Rae in
BOBSI 2 : 418, 1960.

Perennial herbs with long running underground stolons. Stem up to 75 cnl erect,
stout, unbranched, many arising from the
base. glabrous. Leaves mostly basal, also
cauline. sheaths often fimbriate, up to 32.5
cm long and 6 rnm broad in the middle,
margins entire, apex acute. Spikes 4-8,
distant, long cylindric, dense; 1-3 male spikes
terminal, pale rather thick, stamens with
slender filaments, anthers linear, protruding
out at maturity; female 3-5, the lowest longest
up to 10.5 mm long and 6.5 rnm broad,
distant on erect peduncles; bracts usually
overtopping the inflorescence. Female glurnes
ovate, acute, often mucronate, fuscous,
shorter than the utricles. Utriclc up t o 4 mm
long including the beak, 8-10 nerved, surface
densely hairy all over. Nut slightly shorter
than the utricle, triquetrous with black or
pale brown shining surfaces.
Germination : Spring (March-April).
F l . & Fr. : May

- June.

Dissernirra/iorr : The plants reproduce
vegetatively by stolons and also by seeds.
The seeds disperse by water.
Hahitat : An occasional weed or floating
islands and swampy areas. Marsh indicators.
Root system : Adventitious roots arising
from the nodes of the underground rhizome,
remain in the surface layers o f soil.
Geograpllical distribution : Afghanistan.
Specimens e.uamined : Kapoor 2903 ( 15-5-

1952) Srinagar around Dal Lake; Kalrl 30XA
(1-6-1972) Dal Lake floating islallds.

G R A L I I N E( P
AO
P~CEAE)
Broadly the fhmily is divided into two
sub-divisions viz. Pnnicoideae and Pooideae
(Poaceae) on the basis of following
characters :
Panicoideae : Spikelets all bisexual, o r
with male o r barren and bisexual spikelets
mixed in the same inflorescence and so
arranged that a male or barren spikelet
is near a bisexual spikelet or ifunisexual
then the lemma of fertile floret indurated.
Stalk of the spikelet jointed below the
empty glume.
GROUP

Pooideae : Stalk of the spikelet not
jointrd below thc empty glumes. Rhachilla
often jointed above the persistent lower
glumes, produced beyond the fertile flowers
in the form of a stalk o r bearing empty
glumes or imperfect flowers.
The names of the genera, tribes and
number of species of grasses under the
respective tribes, as occurring in Srinagar
fields as weeds are represented in tabular
form :
GENERA

TRIBE

-

PANICOIDEAE

Andropogoneae
Paniceae
Agrostideae

POOIDEAE

Avenae
Chlorideae
Festuceae
Hordeae

Bofhriochloa. Cymbopogon, Chrysopogon,
Imperata, Sorghum,
Brachiaria, Digitaria, Eckinochloa, P a ~ i c u m ,
Paspalurn, Penniseturn, Sefaria.
Agrosfis, Alopecurus, Plileum, Pol.vpogon,
Sfipn.
Arena. Helictotrichon.
Cynodon, Eleusitie.
Bronlus. Dacfylis, Ertrgrostis, Plira,cp~ifes,
Poa, Sclerocliloa, Vulpia.
Agropyron, Hordeum. Lolitrm.
PANlCOlDEAE

Key to the genera
1.

Spikclets usually 2-flowe~.ed; terminal flower bisexual, fertilc: lower male o r rudimentary;
rarely bo h fcrtilc :
2. Spikelets awnless. not surrounded by involucre o r bristles :
3. The back of the upper lemma turned away rrom the rachis a n d lower glunie
turned towards it i.e. spike let^ adaxial.
3. T h c back of thc upper lemma facing the rachis a n d lower glume (if present)
turned away from it i e. spikelets abaxial
4.

Lower empty glume minute o r wanting; lower flowering glurne empty o r
so~netimescontaining a rudimentary flower :

4.

Lower ernply glume shorter than the upper, but obvious; lower flowering g l u ~ n e
containing a rudimenlary o r male flower o r empty

Brrchiaria
Paspalurn

Panicurn

Weedjnra of Kashmir Valley
2.

Spikclets awnless and surrounded by an involucre of bristles
5.

Spikelets in spikes or in a cylindric tapering panicle; stalks bearing an involucre of
long bristles and not jointed at the base

Setaria
Spikelets in n dense raceme; stalks bearing ao involucre of long, sometimes fringed
bristles and jointed at the base
Pennisetum
Spikelets awned o r rarely awnless, in several spikelike clusters
Echinochloa
.5.

2.
1.

Spikelets in spikes. panicles or racemes; hairy, rarely glabrous; usually in pairs :
6.

Spikelets in pairs, both sessile and pedicelled ones hermaphrodite :
7.
7.

6.

Spikes not jointed; spikelets I-flowered, partially enveloped in a turt of long
yellow hairs
Panicles contracted silvery; spikelets surrounded by long white tuft of hairs

lmperata

Spikelets in each pair dissimilar. the sessile hermaphrodite, the pedicelled male or
sterile or absent :
8.

8.

Spikelets long stalked in a branched inflorescence; spikelets with 1 fertile floret :
9.

Leaves narrow, spikelets in clusters with a tuft of russet hairs present below
Chrysopogon
each spike

9.

Leaves broad; spikelets in lax clusters without a tuft of hairs below each
spike

Sorghum

Spikelets in panicles of racemes interrupted by spathes or the espathulate racemes
digitate :
10.

10.

Lemma awned :
11.

All pairs of spikelets heterogamous, rarely one pair homogamous;
Bothriochlos
upper lemma of the sessile spikelet not cleft, often stipitate

11.

Racemes in pairs supported by spathes; one pair o l spikelet in each
raceme homogamous, male or neuter, all other pairs homogamous;
Cymbopogon
upper lemma of the sesile spikelet 2-cleft

Lemma awnless

Digitarla

Key to the genera
1.

Spikelels stalkless or nearly so, in a solitary spike-like cluster, florets I-many :
2.
2.

Tall erect perennials; inflorescence quadrangular in section; spikelets up to 2 cm long.
arranged uniformly on 2 sides of the axis
Annual or perennial herbs.
axis
3.
3.

1.

Agropyron

Spikelets never arranged uoiformly on the two sides of

Spikelels solitary at the nodes or the spike, 3-many flowered; floral glurnes
coriaceous. 5-many nerved
Spikelets in groups of 3 at the nodes forming a dense spike, floral glumes 5-nerved

Spikelets in dense, spike-like or more or less spreading panicles, I-flowered o r occasionally
2-flowered :

~ollom
Hordcum

4.

Spikelets i n dense, ovoid o r cylindric, spike-like panicles: flowering glumes thin a n d
transparent :

5.

Empty glunles equal, awned o r unawned :
6. Empty glumes never united at the base, their keels terminating in short
points, awnless

5.

4.

Phleum
Alopecurus

6 . Empty glumes united a t the base, awn of the lemma bent
Empty glumes equal o r unequal, generally awned :
7.

Empty glunles awned o n the back below the top

7.

Empty glumes with a short dorsal awn (awn sometimes absent), tip
rnucronate

Agrostis

Spikelets in more o r lass spreading, loose panicles. Fruiting glurnes narrow, acuminate,
tip produced in a n awn

Stipa

8.

8.

Spikelets u p to 3 cm long. in panicles, narrow, terete; flowering glume long awned :

9.

Spikelets drooping, shorter

9.

Spikelets erect and long

Avena
Helictotrichon

Spikelets small o r minute, sessile in 2 rows along o n e side of the usually digitate
arranged spikes :
10.

10.
8.

Poly pogon

Spikelets with usually 1-6 florets; spike like clusters long a n d narrow :

I I.

Spikes 2-3 in a cluster; spikelets 1-flowered: empty glumes nearly
equal

11.

Spikes 4-7 in a cluster: spikelets 3-6 flowered; empty glumes
unequal

Spikelets with 3-8 florets. inflorescence oval

Cynodon
Eleusioe
Sclerochloa

Spikelets in spreading o r contracted panicles, rarely in spikes; tip of the rhachilla
naked o r bearing 1-3 rudinlentary glumes :
12.

Stem u p t o 3 m tall. Leaves flat and broad. Spikelets 3-8 flowered, forming
Phragmites
large, dense, erect, shining and silky panicles

12.

Stem u p t o 2 m tall, spikelets glabrous o r nearly 80, in panicles o r spicate :
13. Spikelets awned :
14.

14.
13.

Spikelets not conspicuously 2 ranked :
IS.

Spikelets u p to 6 mln long, 3-5 flowered, in o n e sided ovoid
cluster. Flowering glunles rigid, 5-nerved, shortly awned;
ovary glabrous

Dnclylis

15.

Spikelets u p to 3 n1m long, 7-14 flowered, tip of the flowering
glumes notched, awned. Ovary densely hairy o n the top

Bromus

Spikelcts 2-ranked o r not, keeled o n the back. lemma awned

Vulpin

Spikelets generally awnless :
16.
16.

Flowering glumes 3-nerved; rhachilla not prolonged
Flowering glurnes more than 2-nerved: rhachilla often prolonged

Eraprogtis
POA
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BRACHIARIA (Trinius) Grisebach

Brachiaria eruciformi:: (J. E. Sm.) Griseb. in
Ledeb., FI. Ross 4 : 469. 1853; Bor 283;
Rajagopal and Panigrahi in Proc. Nat.
Acad. Sci. 37 (1) : 26. t. 3. 1967; Stewart
115.

moist situations. Indicator of silty, clayey
loams.
Root system : Bunches of slender, adventitious roots are formed near the base of the
stem and go up to 8 cm deep in the soil.

1:

Geographical distribution : India, Westwards t o Spain and North Africa.

Panicum isachne Roth ex Roem. et Schult.,
Syst. Veg. 2 : 458, 1817, FBI 7 : 28.

S p e ~ i m e ~examineJ
~s
: Karrl230 (18-7-1 970)
Barzulla orchards; Kurrl R R L 19718 (26.91971) R R L Campus lawns.

Panicrrrn eruciforme J .
44, t. 59, 1806.

E. Sm., Fl. Graeca

Annual herbs. Stem generally spreading,
branched and tufted nearby the base, branches ascending carrying the inflorescence.
solid at the nodes. slender, glabrous or sometimes hairy at nodes. Leaves simple with
blade as long as the sheath, aggregated
mostly near the base and distant o n the main
stem, sheath densely hairy with distinct and
raised parallel striations, margins of the blade
sharp, apex acuminate. Inflorescence a panicle with erect closely crowded racemes,
internodes shorter than the racemes. Spikelets
u p to 2.5 mm long, green o r tinged with
purple, rachis hairy. Lower glume much
shorter than the upper glume, generally 3nerved, densely hairy. Upper lemma fertile,
as long as the spikelet and enclosing a
granulate palea; stamens 3 with anthers longer
than the filaments; ovary small, styles 2 with
bushy stigmas. Grain obovate oblong up t o
1.5 rnm long.
Germinatinn : Late spring (April-May).
Fl. & Fr. : August-Novtmber,

Cl~rotnosomereport : 2 n

18 (DCA 424).

PASPALUM Linnacus

Paspalurn scrobiculatum L. Mant. PI. 1 : 29,
1767; FBI 7 : 1 I; Bor in Indian For. Rec.
2 (1) : 174, pl. 45, 1941; Bor 340; Stewart
123.
An annual grass. Stem erect o r decurnbent, 30-70 cm long, glabrous, rarely hairy,
leafy, nodes rooting. Leaves almost erect and
spreading, linear lanceolate, 7-12.5 cm w O..i
cm. flat, glabrous, sheath somewhat hairy at
the mouth near ligule. leaf blade sharpmargined, acuminote. Inflorescence a panicle
consisting of false spikes, distant, erect or
spreading. 2-5 5 cln long and up to 3.5 mrn
broad. rachis flattened, scaberulous Spik~lets
secuncl. 2-4 mm long. in two rows imbricate,
orbicular o r sub-ovoid glabrous. Lower glunle
absent, upper 2-4 mm long, concave. niernbranous. glabrous. 3-nervzd, two nerves submarginal and one central quite distinct.
Lower floret neuter; lemma c q ~ ~ atol ; I I I ~
resembling- upper
glume, 5-7 nerved. Uppcr
. floret hermaphrodite; lemlna 2-4 mm orbicular o r sub-ovate, thick, coriaceous, shinillg
palae eqalling the lemma in length. Stalllens
3 with large anthers up to 4 mm long. Ovary
-

Dissemination : The seeds are dispersed by
wind, water and animals which feed on it.
Habitat : An occasio~lal weed of flower
beds. lawns and some orchards preferring

=

with two styles and bushy brownish stigma
coming out of the floret for pollination.
Caryopsis pale, biconvex.
Germination : Seedling
spring (April-May).

sprout in late

Fl. & Fr. : June - September.
Dissemiriation : Thc plants propagate
vegetatively as well as through seed. The
seeds disperse by wind and nian during agricultural operations.
Hahitat : A common weed of lawns, fallow
lands and margins of paddy fields preferring
moist situations. Indicator of fertile silty
clayey loams.
Root sgsteni : The creeping stem roots at
nodes, the adventitious roots being slender
enter the surface horizons of soils.
Associations recorded : The plants are
generally associated with Cynodon dactj)/on
and Poa arinua.
Geographical clistributiori : All warm countries of world; India : Uttar Pradesh.
Specirirens exotnined : Kal11234 (2 1-7-1970)
Majid Bagli, paddy field margins; E(o111250
(17-8-1970) Batmaloo lawns and flllow fields.
Retilarks : Bor (1941) reports it to be a
poisonous grass.

broad in the middle, margins scabcrulous
with a few long cilia having swollen bases;
leaf sheath split, lax covered with spreading
tubercle based hairs; ligule long and hairy.
Panicle 10-20 cm long and as broad, branched
copiously, branches filifor~n, fascicled and
scabrid. Spikelets turgid, green 4-5 mm d i a ~ n ,
glabrous. Lowcr g l u ~ n e2-3 mnl long, clasping,
broadly ovate, nerved; upper g l u ~ n e4-5 mln
long, 7-1 1 nerved. Lower floret barren, lemma
like the upper glume, palea absent; upper
floret hermaphrodite, sessile. l e ~ n ~ nasa long
as the sp:kelet, s ~ n o o t hstlining,
,
crustaceous.
yellow, lemma and palea of the same structure and texture. Caryopsis almost orbicular,
white or creamy, plan@-convex.
Field notes : The plants are cultivated in
the hilly regions for its grain and the long
culms and the leaves are used as fodder.
Dutliie (1888) states that in India it is cultivated for grain used by man. It has been
seen to infest certain fields as a weed. the
probable reason being mixture of seeds wilh
other crops.
FI. & Fr. : June - August.
Spcciriiens examined : Kopnor 9 10 (24-71916) Astore, Shopian Tallow fields.
Gco~rapliicol ~ / i . ~ / r i h ~ t t i:oAfrica,
~r
India
and other hotter parts of the world.

PANICUM Linnaeus

Illustration : P o l u ~ ~ ipl.
n 182.

Panicum rniliaceum L. Sp. PI. 58, 1753: FBI
7 : 45; Bor 327; Stewart 121.
Annual herbs with fibrous root system.
Stem branched o r unbranched, erect, up to
1.2 ni tufted at thc base, pubescent near the
base and the nodes, leafy up to the panicle.
Lcnves slightly rounded at the baue, linear
lanccolate, 20-45 cm long and up to 3 cln

Clrrori~osornrreport : 2n = 36 (DCA 423).
SETARIA Pi~lisotd e Reauvois
Key to

1,

2.

the

species

Spikelets in a narrow, spikc-like panicle :
Fruiting lemma conspicunusly transversely wrinklcd

2.

Fruiting lemma snioolh

gls~~rs
vlridir

Weed flora of Kashniir Valley
I.

Root system : Many slender fibrous adventitious roots arise from the base of the stem
and go up t o 10 cm deep in soil.

SpikcIe's in a loose, cylindric panicle :
3.

Panicle cylindric, very dense.
Fertile ltmrna smooth. barbs o f
the bristles pointing upwards

3.

Panicle cylindric. not very dense;
barb o f thc bristles pointing
verlicillata
downwards

italica

Setaria glauca (L.) P. Eeauv., Essai Agrost.,
51. 1812; FBI 7 : 78; Collett 587; Bor 360;
Stewart 124.
Panicrtn~glalrcum L. Sp. PI. 56, 1753.

FI. & Fr. : May

Specimeris examined : Kaul R R L 16074
(29-7-1971) Harwan, margin of paddy fields;
Kairl 309 (1 2-6-1972) University campus,
Srinagar orchards.
Illustration : Geigy

Annual grass. sten] suberect t o erect, u p
to 45 cm, branched o r rarely unbranched,
glabrous, nodes slightly purplish brown.
Leaves narrow o r broad in the middle, lanceolate. u p t o 15.5 cm x 1.2 cm acute. flat,
generally glabrous or with hairy margins.
Panicles spiciform. solitary at the t o p of each
branch, u p t o 3.5 cm x 0.5 cm, dense flowered,
cylindrical, yellow o r slightly purplish.
Spikelets nearly sessile. ovoid, 6-12 bristles
arising from the base of each spikelet, bristles
unequal and 2-4 times :IS long as the spikelet.
Glumes generally unequal, lower one much
shorter than the upper one, former ovoid,
shorter than the upper lemma, generally 5nerved. Lower floret generally male with 3distinct stamens; upper floret bisexual and
fertilc with lemma as long as spikelet. Grain
ovoid. shining.
Cerminotron : Early spring (February
March).

Geographical tlistribrr~ion : Throughout
India and all warm, temperate and tropical
regions of the world.

-

- September.

Dissemination : Wind and animals including man.
Hohitar : An occasional weed of lawns,
fallow fields and some orchards. Indicator
of fertile sandy clayey loams.

weed Tables, fig. 4.1

CI~roniosomereport : 2n= 18, 36 (Bor 1960)
Setaria viridis (L.)P. Beauv. Essai Agrost.,
51, 1812; FBI 7 : 80; Collett 587; Bor
365; Rao in BOBS1 2 (3 & 4) : 418,
1960; Stewart 125.
Pariicr~mviride L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 2 : 870,
1759.
The plants are similar to S glauca ( L )
P . Beauv. but d i f e r from it in the following
characters : 1) the spikes are narrower and
longer; 2) the fruiting lemma is smooth and
not wrinkled as in the preceding species; and
3) the bristles are slightly longer and tinged
with redness at the time of maturity of the
spikelet.
Field notes : This weed is similar in habit
and habitat t o the preceding species and
cannot be easily distinguished when young.
The spikelets when mature can be readily
direrentiated on the basis of size and colour
of the bristles. In general it could be seen that
S. viridis P. Beauv. is taller as compared to S.
glauco ( L ) P . Beauv. in Kashmir fields.
Both the weeds are sometimes growing side
by side associated with common law11 grass.
It is said to be o f good fodtler value, the

grains are eaten by human beings a t certain
places.
~ o c anatne
l
: Shaol gassa.
El. & Fr. : June

- September.

Soeciniens exanlined : Kalrl 3 42
Hazratbal orchards, Srinagnr.
Geographical ttistributiotl
Himalaya t o Western Tibet.
Clironiosot~ierepor1 : 2 n

=

( 1-9-1972)

: Temperate

18 (Bor 1950).

Setsrih itrlica (L.) P. Beauv , Essai Agrost.,
51, t. 13, fig. 3, 1812; FBI 7 : 78; Collett
587; Bor 362; Stewart 124.
Patiic~~tn
italicurll L. Sp. PI. 56. 1753.
Annual tufted grasses. Stem erect up to 1
m tall, base sometimes decumbent and tops
ascending, branched or unbranched, rooting
at lower joints, glabrous. Leaves somewhat
crowded at the base, linear up to 49.5 cnl
long and 2.5 cm broad in the middle, tapering into a fine tip, margins retrorsely hispid.
sheaths long. hairy; ligule short, comprising
of white bearded hairiness. Spiciform panicle
up to 10.5 cm long and 0.3-1.2 cln broad;
spikelets crowded with Inany bristles variable
in size. The fertile lemma as long as the
spikelet, containing a bisexual flower. Grain
oblong, greenish white.
Germination : Spring (March).

Fl. & Fr. : June -September.
Disset~rinntiotr : Mainly by wind
animals.

and

Huhirot : A wccd of fallow lands, margins
of paddy fields and orchards preferring moist
situations. Indicator of fertile and well aerated
sandy loams.
Root .s!-s~cm : The r o o ~ \ t o c l is s~nallbut

stout from which arise long slender ndventitious roots which go up to IS cm deep in soil.
Ceogrol)lticol rlistrih~rtiorl : Most warm,
temperate and tropical countries of the world.
Spcciniens e.\-at~iined: Kapoor 1488 (5-71951) Yarikha fields; Kalrl 332 (2-8-1972)
Shalteng fallow lands.
Loco1 use : The tall grass is used as a
fodder crop.
Cl~t~ot~ioson~e
report : 2n = I8 (DCA 425).
Setaria verticillata (L.) P. Beauv.. Essai
Agrost 51. 1812; FBI 7 : 80; Collett 587;
Bor 365; Stewart 125.
Pariic~trnverricillaf~tt~~
L. Sp. PI. 82, 1762.
Annual herbs. Stern erect. up to 55 cm.
generally branched, many stems a r i s ~ n gfrom
the base; glabrous, leafy. Leaves linear, u p t o
15 5 cm x I . : cm (in the middle), tapering in
to an acute apex, margins wavy, retrorsely
hispid; sheaths sometimes as long as the
blade. glabrous or hairy. Inflorescence a
spiciforrn panicle, cylindrical. rod-shaped.
up to 12.5 cm x 1.0 cm: spikelets densely
crowded, subtended by many long bristles
with reversed barbs. Lower glume shorter
than the upper glulne which is as long as
the upper lemma, Lower lemma empty and
upper htrniaphrodite. palae transparent as
long as the upper lemma, completely enclosing the grain. Grain oblong, shining up lo 2
m m diam.
Gertlii~rariott: The seeds are produced in
large nunlbers and germinate readily on falling on suitable substrate. Late spring (AprilMay).
Fl. & FI. : July-November.
Di.vsetrtir~n/iot~
: Wind and grazing ani~nals.

N'eed Jora of Kashmir Valley
Habitat : An occasional weed of paddy
fields, lawns and orchards preferring moist
and shady sitmtions. Indicator of nitrogenous sandy loams.

0.7 - 2.2 cm long, greenish white 01. reddish,
naked or covered by very minute silky hairs
near the base. The upper glume and lemma
of the upper floret almost of similar size, 3-5

R ~sysletn
~ , : Slender nodal roots go u p
to 10 cm d e e ~in soil.

nerved and mucronate; lemma of the lower
floret generally male. Ovary small with 2
long feathery styles coming out of the spikelet
t o receive foreign pollen. Grain oblong but
very small, pale and smooth.

-

-

as social ion.^ recorded : It is generally seen
associated with legumes as Medirago hrpulina
and Trifolium rcpens.
Geographical distribution : Widely distributed i l l tropical and temperate regions of
the Old World introduced into America (Bor
1960).
Specinlens e.rantined : Knul 344 (7-9- 1972)
Barzulla orchards.
Chrott~o.~onre
report 2n = 18, 36 (Bor 1960).
PENNISETUM L.C. Richard ex Persoon
Key to the species
I.

1.

Spikelels only one on a stalk; bristle9
not fringed
flaccidurn
Spikelets 1-5 on a stalk, bristles fringe d
orientale

flaccidom Griseb. in Goett.
Nachr. 86. 1868; FBI 7 : 84; Collett 589;
Bor 344; R a o in BOBS1 2 (3 & 4) : 419.
1960; Stewart 123.

Pennisetom

Perennial tufted grass with a creeping
rootstock. Stem up t o 70 cm erect, many
arising from the base, generally unbranched,
stout below and slender above, glabrous.
Leaves linear lanceolate, u p to 29.5 cm long
and 5 rnm broad in the middle, Rat, glabrous
o r margins somewhat hispid. Inflorescence
a dense spike-like raceme, u p t o 20 cm long.
Spikelets generally one on a stalk, densely
arranged all over the rachis, stalk small
surrounded at thc base by numzrous bristles

Field notes : T W O forms of this species
collected from different habitat conditions in
Srinagar fields can be observed.
Form No. 1 is commonly more tufted,
with thick rootstock and grows in dry locations in stones and gravelly soil. Stenis
many arising from the base. u p to 50 cm in
height. Spikelets up to 3.5 mm long, surrounded by bristles u p t o 0.9 cm long and generally white and naked.

FI. & Fr. : September - October.
Specimens exat~~ined
: Kauli89 (23-9-1971 )
Shalirnar; Kaul K R L 19739 (30-9- 1971) near
Dalgate and Shankeracharya hill, dry fallow
fields.
Form No. 2 is little or not tufted, rootstock thin and generally occurs in moist and
shady situations and fertile soils; stem
solitary, arising from the base, ge~lerallyunbranched. up t o 70 crn tall o r at times 1
metre tall; spikelets up to 7 mm long surrounded by bristlcs up t o 2.2 cm long, generally
reddish in colour, naked or covered with
silky hair near the hase.
Specimen e ratnined : Kairl27 1 (30-7- 197 1 )
Harwan paddy fields.

L.C.Rich in Pers., S Y ~ .
PI. 1 : 72, 1805; FBI 7 : 86; Collett 589;

Penoisetom orientate

Bor 345; Rao in BOBS1 2 ( 3 & 4) : 419,
1960; Stewart 123.
Perennial grasses with a thick and stout
creeping rootstock. Stem erect o r decumbent below and ascending. tnanv arising from
the base, up to 50 cm. densely leafy near the
base, glabrous. Leaves linear. lanceolate,
up to 17.5 cm x 5 liim tapering into a spikelike raceme, u p to 12.5 cm long; spikelets
usually 2-5 on a small stalk or rarely one, lax
on the rachis, surrounded by numerous long
unbranched bristles fringed with white silky
hairs on either side, inner bristles much longer
than the sp~kelet.tips tinged w ~ t h reddish o r
pinkish colour. Lower glumc niucli shorter
than the upper g l u ~ n e as in the preceding
species. Lower lemma generally with a male
flower and upper lenima bisexual. Upper
glume and upper lemma of the same size. 5nerved and mucronate. Grain oblong,
smooth and shining.
Germination : The seedlings are seen in
spring (April - May).
Fl & Fr. : August

-

October.

Disseririt~a/ion : The plants PI-opagnte
vegetatively and by seed. The seeds are
disse~ninatedby wind.
Hahitof : An occasional weed o f dry
locations, almond orchards and some rnoundy
slopy fallow fields. Indicator of dry cornp.lct
gravelly so~ls.
Roof ,FJ'.\/CIII : A short and lhick perennial
~
scalcs and
rootstock covcred with c o inccous
adventitious roots arisi~igfrom it.
Grogrnplricul rlisrril~~rriorr
: Wcslern HimaIaya. Concan, Biliar, Wes~wardsto Arabia,
Iraq. Iran and North Al'ric;~.

Specirneris examined : li'a~rl R R L 19740
(30-9-1971) near Sliankaracharya Hill, Srinagar; Kaul 333 (3-8-1972) Shopian almond
orchards.
Cl~romosoniereporf : 2n = 36 (Bor 1960).
ECHINOCHLOA Palisot de Beauvois
Key to the genera

I.

Spikelets crowded in 3-7 rows on the
spike, generally awned
crus-galli

1.

Spikelets in clusters of 3 on the spike,
colonurn
generally unawned

Ecbinocbloa crue-galli (L.) P. Beauv. Ess.
Agrost. 161, 1812; Bor 310; Polunin 551 ;
Stewart 120.
Pariirlir?i crus-galli L. Sp. PI. ed. 1, 56, 1753;
FBI 7 : 30; Collett 581.

Annual grass-s. Stem erect or sometimes
decumbent, branched or unbranched, glabrous, up to 75 cm tall, ribbed and fi~iely
grooved. Leaves linear. up t o 30 cm long
and 3 cm broad at the base. tapering towards
the apex. flat. midrib. definite and slightly
raised from the under sarface, margins
smooth and very sharp so~netiniesgiving a
cut to hand. surfaces generally glabrous but
at times minutely hairy: ligule absent.
Spikes arranged O I I simple or conipound
racemes; racemes 10.5 cm - 20.5 cm long.
Splkes sessile - subsessile. upper becoming
shorter, nodes are bearded and rhachilla is
villous; in some forms nodes are glabrous or
slightly pubescent. Spikelets densely packed
on the spikes in 3-7 rows o r even more; each
spikelet obovate to oblong. 3-5 mm diam.,
sessile or subsessile. Outer glume
very small
cup-shaped. glabrous or hairy; inner glume
as l o ~ i gas the spikelets 3-5 nerved, gcnerally
hairy. Lemma of upper and lower floret of
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almost equal size. 5-7 nerved generally awned,
when awned, awn is 2 - 3.5 cm long and
scnbrid, lower spikelets in the spikes sornewhat short awned. Paleu cor,aceous short
but shining white. The grain is in obovoid
so called utricle, rounded o r flattened on
both sides.
Gern~inution: Late spring (May).
Fl. & Fr. : July

- September.

Di.v.~er~ri~~atiun
: The seeds contaminate
paddy whilc harvesting and are also disseminated by irrigation water and wind.
Ifobitat : A common weed of paddy
fields. Indicator of fertilc clay loa~ns.
~ o o tsvstenl : A thoroughly branched
adventitious root system going up t o 25 crn
deep in the soil. The roots remain interwoven with the roots of crop (paddy).
Geogruphical ciistribrrtion : Very colnmon
throughout India, Burma, Malaya. Sri
Lanka and South-east Asia. Generally extended to thc sub-tropics of Al'rica.
Specinlens exomirred : Kaul RRI, 16070
(29-7-197 1 ) Slialimar Paddy fields; Kaul 338
(16-8-1972) Panipore vegetable fields.
Local norrre : Hama.
R~rnarks: The seeds are eaten during
fnn,l scarcity. The c u l ~ n sand the leaves are
fed to caltlc. A weed survey o f paddy fields
reveal that this weed ranks first in dominance
a n d frequency. It is very difficult t o control
this weed as it germinates and matures with
r l ~ ccrop. It is a variable weed.
Ecbioochloa colooum (L.) Link. Hort. Berol.
2 : 209. 1833; Bor 308; Stewart 119.

Panicurn colonum L . Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 2 :
870, 1'59; FBI 7 : 32; Collett 582.

Annual herbs. Stem about 60 cm long,
branches arising from the base, erect or
ascending, glabrous, leafy. Leaves linear
lanceolote, blades 15-25 cm x 0.3-0.7 cm,
glabrous, margins scaberulous and sharp.
ligule white membranous. Spikelets in clusters
of 3, crowded on 1.5-3 crn long branches ot'
an apical erect panicle. Glumes 2, lower.
empty and one third the length of upper.
Lemma 2. hard, unawned, slightly hairy near
the base. brownish. Grain enclosed within the
shining pale.
Gprrnination : Early summer (early June).
FI. & Fr. : August-October.
Dissetnination : The seeds are disseminated
by irrigation watzr and animals that feed upon
11.

Habitat : A common weed of orchards.
vegetable fields and well irrigated maize fields.
Root system : Adventitious roots arise
from the base of t h e stem and go up to 15 cm
deep in soil.
Geographical distrib~trion : All warm
countries of the world.
Specitnenc examined : Kart1 RRL 19702
(16-9-1971) Shalteng maize fields; Karl1 319
(7-7-1 972) Raj Bagh, Srinagar. fallow fields;
Kalrl 349 (4- 10-1972) Burzulla Srinagar, near
paddy fields.
Local name : Hama.
Reniarks : A good fodder plant.
Cl~ror?rosomcreport : 2n = 36, 48. 54, 72
(Bor 1960).
IMPERATA Cyrillo

(L.) P. Beauv. Essai
Agrost. 165, 1812; Bor 169; Komarov in
FI. URSS 2 : 6, 1963; Polunin 551.

lmpersta cylindrica

Langrus c y l i ~ ~ d r i cL.~ ~Syst.
. ~ Nat. ed. 10,
878, 1759.
Inlperafa arrr17di11aceaC y rill. PI. Rar. Neap.
2 : 26, 1792. FBI 7 : 106.

Root system : A stout creeping rootstock
lies in the surface layers of soil and sends
slender adventitious roots u p t o 10 cm deep
in the soil.

Perennial herb$ wiLh n thin but tough and
creeping, much branched rootstock. Stem
erect, 10-35 c m . rarely branched. culrns glabrous, shining and fistular but slightly bearded
at the nodes, purplish at maturity towards tlie
base. Leaves linear, flat and spreading with a
sniall blade ending into a fine point, sheath
slightly longer than the blade, glabrous or
slightly hairy; leaves crowded at tlie base.
Spikelets in spiciforin o r thyrsiforn~ paniclcs
almost hidden in the silky white hairs which
are twice as long as tlic spikelets. Panicles
dense u p to 20 cm long (generally 11 cru
long). Glumes 2, similar o r one shorter than
the other. overlapping, membranous, hardly
up to 5 mm long, hairy, awnless. Lemma 2,
inside the glumes. awnless, fringed a t the
apex; palea transparent, small, enclosing the
ovary. Stamens 2 with brown long anthers
extruded out of the glumes. Ovary with a
long style and two linear stigmas coming out
of the flower; anthers clung to the stigma as
the flowers mature. Grain small oblong, free,
The ovary is surrounded by long dense silky
hairs spread out which help in dispersal of
the grain.
Gcr~?iirra~iorz: Early spring (Feh - early
March).
FI. & Fl. : May-July.
Di.tseniirra/iolr : The planis propagate
vegetatively and by seed. The seeds are sniall
and light and easily carried by wind.

Geographical disfribufion : Warm and
temperate parts of Asia, extending to Australia and S. Africa.

flahiral : A coliimon weed of orchards and
margins o r paddy lands preferring moist
pioces. Indicator of n~oist,c o ~ n p a c talluvials.

Specimens exa~nit~ed
: Kaul 21 5 (22-6- 1970)
Badgam paddy fields; Kaul R R L 16016
(19-3-1971) Rawalpora, fallow fields; Kaul 306
(12-5-1972) Barzulla orchards.
Ret?~urks: The plants form pure association whenever present duc t o its a c ~ i v e mode
of vegetative reproduction.
CHRYSOPOCON Trinius

Chrgsopogon gryllus (L.) Trin. Fund. Agrost.
188. 1820; Bor 117; Stewart 107.
Antlropogon gryllus L. Cent. PI. 2 : 33, 1756;
FBI 7 : 188; Collett 603.

Tall perennial tufted grass with a creeping
deep and stout rootstock. Stem up to l m
tall, simple, terete o r compressed, culm thick
and hollow, glabrous. Leavcs mostly towards
the base, 20-60 cm long and up t o 5 nirn
broad in the middle, tapering into an acute
apex, glabrous or mostly hirsute, margins
scabrid, midrib and other veins distinct;
ligule narrow, ciliate. Pa~ircle6-20 cm long,
branches in a whorl, 3-8 cni long, usually
many, tip of the branches truncate, densely
bearded, axils hairy o r glabrous. At the tip
of the branches the spikelets are in threes',
very often brownish o r purplish. one sessile in
tlie centre and two pedicelled side-ways.
Sess~le spikelets linear, up to 1.2 cm long;
glumes 2 Inore or less equal, i~ivolute;lemma
liyaline lanceolate, margins
ciliate, awn
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generally shorter ~ h l n the spikelet. Pedicellate spikelets with stalks more than half of
the spikelet, linear lanceolate. Glumes similar,
acuminate o r aristulate, 3-8 nerved, margins
ciliate; lemma and palea hyaline. Stamens 3.
w ~ t hlinear long anthers.
Field notes : An occasional weed of
orchards. The perennial tufted rootstock
perennates while the aerial portion dies soon
after maturity. The rootstock forms new
dormant buds which are capable of producing new plants when favourablc season
commences. Grains are also produced in
good quantity
F l , & Fr. : May - July.
examined
~~~l RRL 19738

nodes hairy or bearded, glabrous, purplish
towards the base. Leaves simple, linear,
narrow, tapering towards the apex. glabrous
on margins. sometimes setose, sheath slightly
shorter than blade, often glabrous o r more or
less hairy; ligules very short, truncate. Panicles branching 10-30 cm long, glabrous,
reddish a t maturity. Spikelets both sessile
and pedicella~e. Sessile spikelets obovoid,
0.3-0.8 cm long, outer glume brownish,
polished with pale tips; inner somewhat
longer and hirsute. Lemmas shorter than the
glumes, unawned, palea
membranous.
Pedicellate spikelets with slender, terete
pedicels, 0.5 - 1.5 cm long; outer glume 3-5
nerved, inner 3-nerved; lemmas transparent.

(30-9-1971) Dalgate, fallow fields; Kapoor
2635 (15-6-1 962) Yarikha grasslands.
hi^^, dislriburion : =emperate

Field notes : A common weed found in
orchards, wheat and maize fields. The rootstock is thin but much branched and creeping.
The weeds start appearing in spring and
remain in fields u p to autumn. It is considered
t o be an obnoxious plant as it spreads very
fast.

Himalaya : Simla t o Khasi and Naga hills.
Remarks : It is considered t o be a good
fodder in Australia (Bor. 1941).
Illustra~ion: Collett fig. 191.
Chroniosome report : 2n =40 (Bor 1960).
SORGHUM Moench

(30-9-1971) Dalgate fallow fields.
Geograplricnl distribution : Throughout
India, Asia, Australia.

Key l o the species
1.

Stem up to l rn tall, nodes generally

bearded
1.

Fr. & Fl. : August-November.
Specimens examinecl : Durt 9070 (3- 10-1962)
Batwara fallow fields; Kaul R R L 19742

Stem up to 2 m tall, node3 pubescent
halepense

Cliromosome report : 2n =20 (DCA 418).

Sorghum nitidnrn (Vahl) Pers. Syn. PI. I :
101, 1805; Bor 245; Stewart 114.

Sorghum halepense (L.)Pers. Syn. PI. 1 : 101.
1805; Bor 222; Polunin 554; Stewart 113
(Fig. 89)
Holcus haleper~se L. Sp. PI. 1047, 1753.

Holcrrs nitidus Vahl, Symb. Bot. 2 : 102, 1791.

F1. Jap. 41,
1784; FBI 7 : 185.
Perennial tall grasses. Stem erect, u p t o
1 m, culms hollow o r solid near the apex.

Andropogon serratrrs Thunb.

Andropogon halepensis ( L . )Brot. var. genrrinus
(Hack.) Stapf in Hook. f., FBI 7 : 183.

1896.

Perennial grass with long crecping and
somewhat stoloniferous roots. Stem up to 2 111
tall, erect, branched or unbra~lched, culm
hollow o r even s o l ~ d rnchis
,
of spikes fragile,
nodes slightly pubescent. Leaves simple, up to
75 cm long including thz s h e a ~ h and 1.5 cln
broad in the middle, tap-ring into :In acute
apex, glabrous or villous at the base, sheaths
terete, margins scabrid; ligules rounded and
membranous. Panicles u p t o 50 cm long.
very variable, ramified. suberect and whorled
branches. bajes of branches often pubescent.
Spikes with 3-7 pairs of sptkelets. often pedicellate ones are male a:id sessile ones are
fertile. Sessile spikelet is 0.3-0.8 cm long,
purplish green, callus sparsely bearded, hairs
silky. Glumes 2, outer with involut? margins
embracing the other, 3-7 veined, veins running parallel; inner glume shorter with ciliate
margins. Lemmas much shorter than glumes.
g l a b r o ~ ~ors rarely hirsute. hyaline. 1-3 veined,
often awned, sometimes awn is absent, when
present longer than the spikelet and scabrib;
palea linear oblong with ciliolate margins.
Stamens 3 with linear purplish anthers. Ovary
small with 2 diverging styles; stigma feathery,
purplish protruding out. Grain oblong. as
lollg a s the inner glume, glabrous and shining.
pedicellate spikelets w ~ t h a stalk half the
length of the sessile spikelet or shorter.
Glumes 2, shorter and narrower than that of
the sessile spikelet, margins hirsute but
surfaces are glabrous, membranous. Lemmas
shorter, glabrous awned or not. These spikelets are generally male or rudimentary.
G c r ~ n i ~ ~ o f:i The
o n seed germinate in early
spring (February) and also in autumn.
Fl. & Fr. : July-Dcceniber.
Dis.~e/?linc~/io~r
: The plants propagate
veget:ltivcly and hy seed. The seeds are disse-

minated by wind and man during agricultural
operations.
Habitat : A common weed of orchards,
maize fields growing in moist as well as dry
situations. Indicator of well aerated silty
loams.

Roof system : A perennaiing somewhat
thick rootstock producing larger adventi~ious
roots at nodes.
Geographical tlisrribr~/iori: According t o
Snowden (1955) this wced is indigenous t o
India, but introduced from Mediterranean
region, Europe and also warm places of
world.
Specimens e.uan~iried: Kaul 24 1 ( 1 -8- 1970)
Hyderpora maize fields; Kolrl3 14 (15-6-1972)
wheat fields, Barzulla; Koirl 346 (1-10-1972)
Maize fields, Badgam.
Local rinme : Durham.
Rernarks : A fast spreading noxious weed.
Chromosor?le report : 2n = 40 (Bor 1960).
BOTHRIOCHLOA 0.Kuntze

Botbriocbloa iscbaemum (L.) Keng ill Contr.

Biol. Lab. Sci. Soc. China, Bot. Ser. 10 :
201, 1936; Rao in BORSI 2 : 419, 1960;
Bor 108; Polunin 552: Stewart 106.
Aridropogort ischaemu~nL. Sp. PI. 1047, 1753.

Perennial tufted herbs. Stem ercct o r
decumbent. up to 55 cm. slender, generally
unbranched, glabrous o r slightly hairy at the
joints. Leaves generally aggregated near the
base, linear lanceolate, up to 20 cm long
including the sheath, and up to 5 mm broad
at the base tapering into a fine point, margins fringed with hairs; ligule in the form of
a small row of hairs. Inflorescence of 2-10
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narrow, spike-like clusters each u p t o 6 cm
long. arising from the apex 01 the stem.
Spikelets paired, somewhat compact o n the
primary axis. Sessile spikelet generally
fertile and awned. Pedicelled spikelet similar
with a stalk nearly hal'f as long as the glume
and densely covered with spreading hairs.
Glumes similar and awnless. Caryopsis
small, oblong, glabrous.
Germination : Seedlings sprout in spring
(March).
FI. & Fr. : April

- November.

Dis.~etnination : The plants propagate
vegetatively and by seed. T h e seeds are
dispersed mainly by wind.
Habitat : A common weed of orchards
and vegetable fields, generally associatcd with
Cyrrodotl dort.vlon and Poo annua. Indicator
of sandy or silty clayey loams.
Root systetil : A creeping slender rootstock with nodal roots.
Geographical distriblrtion : Tropical Africa,
Australia and Pacific isles.
Specinletis exatir ined : Kaul 2 19 (22-6- 1970)
Badgam orchards.
Illlrstration : Polunin, pl. 182.
CY MBOPOCON K.P.J.Sprengel
Key to the species

1.

Spikes woolly with long silky white
hairs
jwarancusa

1.

Spikes thinly or shortly hairy

olivierl

Cymhnpogon jwarancusa (Jones) Schult. Syst.

Veg. 2 : 458, 1824; Bor 128; Stewart 108.
Andropogon jwarancusa Jones in Asia. Res.
4 : 109, 1795; FBI 7 : 203; Collett 604.

Tufted perennial grass with creeping
rootstock. Stem erect. up t o 1 m tall, firm
branched o r unbranched, glabrous. Leaves
linear lanceolate llp to 50 cm long; blades
flat, ending into a fine tip, sheaths more o r
less inflated below, glabrous o r sometimes
hairy, ligules shortly oblong, membranous,
ciliolate. Panicles long. usually interrupted
in between by joints, with distant or crowded
branches. Spathe leaf-like, purplish, enclosing the spathioles and the branched racemes.
Racemes unequal, 0.5 - 2.0 cln long, spikelets
3-4 paired. sessile spikelets up t o 5 mm long,
lowest pair of the sessile racemes homogamous, those of the peduncled racemes heterogamous. Outer g l u n ~ e obovate, 3-4 nerved,
nerves not distinct, somewhat hairy but the
base is villous with silky hairy; inner glurne
somewhat shorter. Lemma narrow, 2-3 mm
long, memhranous, hyaline, cleft at the top.
lobes subulate and ciliate, awn up to 5 mni
long. Pedicelled spikelets with a pedicel
half its size. Upper and lower glurnes similar
in size texture and shape but former 5-7
nerved, and t h r latter 3-nerved. Lemma
hyaline. Grain oblong.
Field notes : The plant possesses a tufted
habitat and mostly prefers t o grow in drier
situations. I t has been seen to grow in fallow
lands, on mounds and even on stone walls.
The rootstock is perennial and tufted and
produces dormant buds. These buds produce new plants at the outset of favourable
season.
FI. & Fr. : June-October.
Geographical distribrrtion : Te~nperate
Himalaya : from SimIa east-wards to Khasi
and Naga hills.

Speci~liens esamined : Kal11 R R L 1974 1
(30-9-1971) near Dalgate on stone walls;
Kapoor 2662 (22-7-1941 ) Shankerachary a
Hill. Srinagar.
Reniarks : It yields an essential oil.
Chrornosotne report : 2n = 4 0 (Bor 1960)

Cymbopogon olivieri (Boiss.) Bor in Notes
Roy. Bot. Gard. Edinb. 25 : 62, 1963;
Stewart 108.

Root .~yste/n: The adventitious roots arise
from the underground perennial rootstock
and go up t o 25 cni decp in the soil.
Geographical disrrib~rtion : West Asia,
Tropical Africa.
Specimens exaniineri : Kalrl362 (3-7- 1973)
Shalteng fallow fields.
Remarks : It yields an essential oil.
can be used for checking erosion.

Andropogon olivieri Boiss. Diagn. Ser. 1, 5 :
76, 16S4.
Cymbopogon schoet~antliusauct non L. (1 753);
Spreng., Pugill. 2 : 15, 1815; Bor 131.
Andropogon schoeiian~lius L Sp. PI. 1046,
1753; FBI 7 : 204; Collett 604.

Perennial herbs with an aromatic rootstock. Stem 50-75 cm long, erect, many
branches arising from a common rootstock,
glabrous, leafy. Leaves linear lanceolate,
7-16.5 cm x 0.5-1.5 cm, sheath loose, blade,
fine-tipped, slightly hairy near the margins.
Spikelets sheathed in a spathe-like bract up to
1.7 cm long; 3-6 pairs on a spike; the spikes
are crowded on an erect branched panicle 1230.5 cm long, joints fringed with short white
hairs. Sessile spikelets with a male or rudlmentary flower; flowering glume narrow,
bifid with a rather thick awn. Grain oblong,
yellowish brown.
Gerniiriatiori : Late spring (April-May).

FI. & Fr. : July

- September.

Disse~irinatioti : Seeds dissemination by
animals and wind, vcgetativc propagation is
also efficient.
Habitat : A rare weed of fallow fields
preferring dry situations a~itlgravelly soils.

It

DICITARIA Haller
Kcg l o the spccies

I.

Racemes digitate o r sub-digitate. Leaves
with s p ~ r s e l y pubescent sheaths and
longiflora
slightly pubescent blades

1.

Racemes digitate, dencrnlly coryrnbose.
Leaves glabrous o r wilh slightly pabescent
sheaths

2.

Racemes cory~nbose, pubescent in the
lower axils. Lower glurnes absent,
upper 3-5 nerved.
seligera

2.

Racemes
pubescent

oevcr

coryrnbose,

less
sanguinrlis

Digitaria longillora (Retz.) Pers. Syn. Plan.
1 : 85. 1805; Bor 302; Raji~gopal and
Panigrahi in Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. Sec.
B, 37(1) : 33. t. 12, 1967; Stewart I 18.
Paspalrrm longi~7orrrrir Rctz. in Obs. Rot. 4 :
15. 1786; FBI 7 : 17.

Annual tufted grasses. Stem generally
procumbent, branches ascending up t o 25 rrn
Ions. slender. tufted at the base, slightly
hairy at nodes, leafy. Leaves simple, more
towards the base, blade as long as the sheath.
flat, margins sharp. surface covered with
white irregular hairs, the sheath is sparsely
pubescent. Racemes 2-3. often 2, up t o 6
cm long, rachis flattened and somewhat
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winged. Spikelets oblong-ovate, u p t o 1.2
mm long, hairy, hairs verrucose. 2-flowered.
Upper glume u p to 1.1 m m long. 3-nerved,
lower plume very small. Lower floret sterile,
lemma up t o 1.2 mm long. membranous. hairy
between the nerves. Lower floret hermaphrodite with a lemma ant1 small palea enclosin the grain. Grain plano-convex, u p t o
2 mm long. glabrous and shining.
Germinotio~~
: Late spring (May).
Fl. &: Fr. : July

- October.

Disselliination : Wind and irrigation water.
flnhitrrt : An occasional tufted weed of
kitchen gardens, flower beds preferring moist
situations. Indicator o f fertile and well
aerated alluvials.
Root system : The roots are fibrous and
arise in bunches from the base of the tufted
stem entering the super6cial layers of the soil.
Geographical distribution : Tropics of the
Old World. Probably a spontaneous introduction in Kashmir fields.
Specimens exan~ined: Kairl 249 (17-8-1970)

R R L Campus, Srinagar.
Cllro~~losonie
report : 2n = 18 (Bor 1960).
Digilaria sctigera Roth ex Roern. & Schult.
S q s l . Veg. 2 : 474. 1817; Bor 305; Stewart
119.
Paspollrm sc~rig~rinalcLamk.
Hook. f. FBI 7 : 15, 1897.

var. extenslim

Annual grasses. Stem erect procumbent,
slender. generally unbranched, up to 35 cm
long, glabrous, fast green. leafy. Leaves linear
lanceolate, blades up to 10.5 cm long, broader
a t t b e base and narrowing into an acute,
apex, sheath shorter than the blade, generally

glabrous; ligule small turning browliish at
maturity. Inflorescence in the form of several
digitate to corymbose racemes, genera:ly
coming out from the axil of involucral leaf.
Each raceme slender, erect up to 7.2 cm long
with a winged and flattened, glabrous or
slightly hairy rachis. Spikelets oblong to
obovate, 2-nate, lower with a very small pedicel and upprr with a pedicel half as long as
the spikelet. Spikelets 2-flowered, lower flower
is reduced; glulne one, lower one lacking, up
t o 4 mm long, 3-5 nerved, slightly pubescent,
hairs white. Lower floret ncuter, lemma up t o
3-5 mm long, membranous and hyaline, many
nerved, nerves not distinct, palea very small.
Upper floret bisexual, lemma 3-nerved, nerves
distinct, enclosing the bisexual flower.
Stamens 3 with yellowish o r brownish linear
anthers, filaments very small and slender.
Ovary small with long styles exserting the
brownish stigma. Caryopsis enclosed in the
fertile lemma and palea up to dehiscence.
Gemmination : Late spring (April-May).

Fl & k r . : August-September.
Dissemination : The seeds are disseminated
by wind. grazing animals and man.
Hahitat : A common weed of orchards,
kitchen gardens, Crocus field? preferring moist
shady situations. Indicator of cl;~ycy loams.
Root system : A somewhat creeping stem

rooting at nodes, the fibrous nodal roots
remain in the surface layers of soil.
Associcrtio~lsrecorded : It is generally associated with Cynodon dnctylon, pea onrlira and
Eleusine indica.
Geographical distribtition : India,

and Thailand.

Burma,

Specilncns exami~red: Kmrl 343 (2-9-1972)
Shaltetig fallow fields. Srinagar.

Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop. Flor. Carn. ed.
2. 1 : 52. 1772; Bor 304, Stewart 118.
Punicum sangzrinale L. Sp. PI. 57, 1753.
Paspalrrm sarzg~rinale(L.) Lamk. Tab. Encycl.
Meth. Bot. 1 : 176, 1791; FBI 7 : 13.

Annual grass. Stem erect, ascending from
a creeping, geniculate base, up t o 40 cm, glabrous, smooth, terete; nodes puberulous, lower
rooting. Leaf blades spreading. lanceolateacuminate, slightly contracted at the base,
3 0-15.5 cm x 3-7 mm, sheaths open, glabrous
or slightly hairy near the ligule; ligule truncate and membranous. Inflorescence made of
several false spikes o r racemes, lower spreading, 5-8 cm long, often flexuous, almost
panicled. Racemes slender with a somewhat
winged rachis, margins of which are scaberulous. Spikelets 2-nate, with small pedicels,
pedicel of lower spikelet snialler than that of
upper, giving an idea of a sessile and pedicellate spikelet.Each spikelet is ovate-oblong. u p
to 4 mm long. greenish o r violet. acute,
rather laxly imbricate, pubesce~it. Lower
plume very sniall, silky, upper up to 4 mm
long. 3-nerved, mzrgins silky. Lower floret
sterile, lemma u p to 3 mni long, 5-7 nerved,
margins often scantily hairy. Upper floret
hermaphrodite, lemma 3-3.5 mm long, rather
turgid. Stamens 3 with purplish linear anthers.
Ovary with 2 long stylcs and feathery violet
stigma. Caryopsis oblong. up to I .5 mm long.
Gern~ination: Late spring (May).
FI. & Fr. : Augusl-September.
Dissen~i~~atiorr
: Mostly by wind and water
and to a certain extent hy man during crop
harvesting.

Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards.
fallow lands and margins o f paddy lands
preferring moist situations. Indicator of
compact fertile soils.
Root system : The adv2ntitious roots arise
in bunches from the base of the main stem.
Geographical distril,utiot~: Himalaya; from
Iskardo to Kashmir; Sikkim and Manipur
Specinlens esamined : Karrl 25 1 (1 7-8-1 970)
Bat~nallofallow fields.
ACROPY R O N J. Gaertner
Key to the specics
I. Flowering glurnes 3-5 nerved
canaliculat~~m
1. Flowering glurnes 7-many nerved
striaturn

Agropyron canaliculatum Nevski in Bull. Jnrd.
Rot. Acad. Sci. URSS 30 : 509, 1932;
Bor 659.
(Fig. 90)
Agropyrori lorigearistatuln Boiss. FI. Orient.
5 : 660. 1884; FBI 7 : 368: Collett 632.

Perennial tufted grass. Stem erect up t o
75 cm, ascending from a decumbent base.
glabrous. fistular, leafy. Leaves narrowly
lanceolate, blade u p to 25 cm long, convolute.
sheaths generally shorter than blades, glabrous; ligule short and rnc~nbranous. Spikes
up to 20 crn long. nodding with decurved
tops; spikeletes arranged alternately on zigzag rachis, obovate 2 - 3.2 cm long including
the awn. 6-flowered. Glumes 2 at the base,
o f variable size, lowzr shorter than the
upper, distinctly nerved, ~nucronate Lernrnns
up to 3 cm long along with the awn. pslea
thin and membranous enclosing the flower.
Stamens 3, anthers linear. yellow. Ovary small
hairy with long styles. Caryopsis narrowly
oblong, with hairy tip.
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Field tio~cs : A tufted perennial grass
very uncommon in fields preferring drier locations, growing in stones o n walls and on
mounds
FI & Fr. : July

- September.

Sprcirlirns ax-nniit~ed : Koul, 318 A (1-71973) B:~ramuIla on mounds; Kapoor 3141
(9-8-1951) Sonamarg fallow dry, gravelly
fields.
Grn,craphical tlistrilxrtion : Afghanistan,
Iran. E ~ l ~ i o p ant1
i a Tibet.
Agropyron striatum Nees ex Steud., Syn. PI.
Gram. 1 : 346, 1854; FBI 7 : 369; Bor 666.
(Fig. 91)
Perennial tall and robust grass. Stem
tuCted at the base, more than 1 m tall, fistular,
nodes distinct. glabrous, leafy. Leaves linear
u p t o 40 cm, flat, involute. margins slightly
dentate, ending in a long point, ligule small
o r even absent. Spikes up t o 15 crn long,
rachis slout and glabrous, zig-zag with spikelets arranged alternately. Spikelets long, 7-9
flowered; glumes 2, empty, subequal, 5-7
nerved, nerves strong when dry, deeply
channelled. Lcmmas u p to 2.5 cm long,
awned; awn sometimes as long as the lemma;
palea thin and mcmt:ranous. margins ciliolate.
Ovary s~null,concealed in the palea. Grain
oblong.
Ficldriole.~: In habit the plant is similar
to thc preceding species and occurs occasionally in cultiv;:ted fields.
Fl. & Fr : May

- July.

Specitnetis e.varninerl : Kopoor (June, 396 1 )
Yarkha fields. Rare.
Geogr,~p/ricol distrihrrtion
Himalaya.

: Temperate

LOLIUM Linnaeus

Lolium temulenfum L. Sp. PI. 83, 1753; FBI
7 : 364; Collett 632; Polunln 539;
Stewart 154.
(Fig. 92)
Perennial tufted grass. Stem erect up to
50 cm. generally unbranched, many arising
from a common rootstock, glabrous, fast
green Leaves linear, blades much longer
than thc sheath, flat glabrous, margins sharp
and smooth; ligules short. Spikes up to 17.5
cm long, erect; spikelets sessile, arranged on
alternating distichous hollows of the rncl:is.
u p to 3 cm long. 5-7 o r rarely many flowered.
Glurne single, empty, linear u p to 2.8 cm
long. tapering into an acute apex, generally
5-7 nerved. glabrous with somewhat membranous margins. Each flower with an awned
lemma which is up to 1 crn long (excluding
the awn); palea membranous, serrulate with
a n adherent ovary; lodicules very small,
fleshy, Stamens 3 with linear anthers up to
3 mm long and small, slender filaments.
Ovary small with 2 feathery styles. Grain
ovate t o oblong or obovate, surfaces smooth
and shining.
Gominotion : Early spring (Late Feb.
March).

-

FI. & Fr. : May - June.
L)isseniination : The seeds are disscminated mainly by animals reeding on it and
to some extent by man during mowing and
weeding.
Hahitot : A common weed o f orchards.
vegetable fields and also margins of paddy
fields preferring moist conditions. Indicator
of compact sandy or silty loams.

Fig. 89. Sorglrut?l Irale/)l,rrr.co( [ . i n n . ) Pers. (an intlorescence)
a. a leaf h. a flower

Fig. YO.

A ~ r o p , ~ r oc~a~iu/rculo/un~
ti
Nevski f a flowering $hoot)

a . a %pikelet

Flp. Y I .

A ~ r o p ~ r ostriatrir~~
n
Nccs ex Steud. ( a flowering shoot)

34 1

FIB. 92.

Lolium tc-n~ul~ntr~nl
L ~ n n (.a flowering shoot)
a. a spikelet. h. m n r y w ~ t hlemma

GRAMINEAE

Root sjvstoii : Adventitious roots are produced in bunches from the base of stem
which are aggregated t o form tufts.
Associatio~s recortled

: This

grass is

commonly associated with Cynodon clclct~~lori,
Horrleunl mtrrinrtm, Senecio ~ ~ r r l g a retc.
u

Gerrr~inatiori: Spring (March).
Fl. &

Fr. : May -July.

Dis.~cmitiatioti :

Mostly by

man

and

animals.

Asia, and western Hinialaya.

Habitat : A common weed of orchards,
wheat fields, fallow places. I n some orchards
it forms a pure community. Indicator of
well aerated clay loams.

Specitnerls exanlined : Kopoor 2638 (16-61952) Yarikha orchards; Karrl315 (27-6-1972)
University Campus, Srinagar.

Roo1 system : Adventitious root system
and slender fibrous roots going up t o 8 crn
deep in soil.

Geograpliicnl di.~tril)ittion : Europe, North

Chromosotne report :

2n= 14 (Bor 1960).

HORDEUM Linnaeus

Hordeum murinum L. Sp. PI. 85, 1753; FBI
7 : 377; Rao in BOBS1 2 : 420, 1960; Bor
(Fig. 93)
676; Polunin 531.
A tufted annual grass. Stem u p to 50 cm,
erect or ascending from a descending base,
glabrous, jointed, light green, leafy. Leaves
linear, blades u p to 11.5 cm long, protruding
into an acute apex, margins slightly hairy;
sheaths shortel. than the blades, slightly
hairy, ligule
and
Inflorcscence spikelike, terminal, up to 12 cm
long, awned. Spikeletes 3-nate, central
spikclet of the trio fertile and lateral ones
male or sterile. Glumcs of the central spikeIct I:~nceolafe. with ciliate margins, long
nw~letl;lemma mcmbrnnous. 3-5 nerved, awn
up to 5 cm long; palea small adherent to the
ovary. Glunics o r the lateral spikelet bristle
like. margins scabrid, long-awned; lemmas
lanceolate with all awn 2-4 cni long. Stamens
3 with linear protruding anthers. Ovary with
2 short feathery brown styles. Grain small,
grooved on onc sidc and slightly hairy at the
apex.

Geographical di.~tribitlioti : Kaslimir, west

wards to Atlantic.
Speciriicns esn~iliried : Kart1 308 ( 1-6-1 972)

Barzulla wheat fields.
Local uses

: A good fodder plant.

Cliroriiosome report : 2n = 14, 28 (DCA

451).
PHLEUM Linnaeus

Phleum paniculatum Huds. Fl. Angl. 33, 1762:
Bor 403; Stewart 130.
pllleuln asperun1 Jacq.

Collectan.
1786; FBI 7 : 237; Collett 610.

:

lo,

Annual grasses. Stem tufted, many arising
from thc decumbent base, jointed, stout.
glabrous, leafy. Leaves linear, blades up to
11.5 cm long, broad at the base and tapering
into an acute apex, sheaths loose, veins
distinct and running parallel. margins scabrid.
fast green; ligules very short and membranous, sometimes lacking in mature plants.
Inflorescence panicled, spikelets densely arranged, panicle u p t o 12.5 cm. long, cylindric
rodshapcd. Spikelets u p to 3 mm long,
prccn flattened, I-flowered, rhachilla prolongcd bcyond the flower. Glumes 2, ovate, acute
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ending into a strong point, rigid, empty.
Lemma obovate t o oblong much shorter than
the glumes, transparent, margins membranous, parallel veined. veins faint, fertile,
enclosing a bisexual flower. Stamens 3,
anthers linear, filaments slender, longer than
the anthers. Ovary s ~ n a l l , styles 2, short and
feathery. Grain u p t o 1.5 mm diam, eliding
into a strong point, glabrous and shining.
Germinafiot~: Spring (March),

Fl. Rr Fr. : May-August.
Dissetnination : T h e seeds are dispersed by
wind ancl irrigation watcr and t o some extent
by man.
Habitat : A common tufted weed of
orchards vegetable fields, margins of paddy
fields and also wheat fields. Indicator of
fertile clay loams.
Root s y s t ~ t n: The root system is adventitious and profuse, penetrating up to 13 c m
deep in the soil.
Geographical distrih~rtion: Western Himalaya; West Asia and Europe.
Specimens esomined : Kapoor 2614 (25-51952) Srinagar; Karrl316 (27-6-1972) Barzulla
orchards.
Remarks : The plants are used as fodder
for animals. The seed are very small and
produced in large numbers.
Clrronrosome report : 2 n = 28 (DCA 436).
ALOPECURUS Linnaeus
Key to the species

1.

I.

Pereonial grasses with creeping rootstock and stout stem with ovoid l o
oblong panicles
arundinnccus
Annual grasses with slout or slender
genirulatus
stem and cylindrical panicles

Alopecurus arundinaceus Poir. in Lamk.,
Encycl. Meth. Bot. 8 : 776, 1808; FBI 7 :
238; Bor 393; Rao in BOBS1 2 : 419, 1960;
Polunin 545; Stewart 127.
Perennial herbs with stem stout. creeping
a t the base. ascending up to 75 cm tall,
glabrous, jointed, hollow between the joints,
leafy. Leaves linear with blades up to 21.5
c m long, sheaths much shorter than the blade,
inflated, glabrous or slightly hairy, crowded
a t the base, margin of the blade slightly
dented. Ligule short, rounded and me~nbranous. Panicle ovoid or oblong, generally
oblong up t o S c m long, solitary on an
unbranched peduncle, fast green. Spikelets
ovate, subsilky, soft, densely arranged on the
rachis forming a compact panicle. Glumes 2,
ovate t o lanceolate up t o 6 mm long, acuminate, subequal, more o r less connate at the
base, margins membranous, veins green not
very distinct. Lemma u p t o 4.5 mm long,
transparent, tip scaberulous, awn inserled at
o r above the middle, slender, generally as
long or longer than the lemma. Ovary small
with 2 short feathery styles. Grain oblong,
glabrous.
Field note.^ : A tall weed with a crceping
rootstock, growing in dry locations in orchards and fallow lands. The rootstock is thick
and perennates, producing new ct~lrns every
year. Seeds are produced in good quantity. It
is an occasional weed but possesses a gregarious habit. The culms are cut and are fed to
the cattle. I t is supposed to he relisl~cd by
goat.
FI. & Fr. : May-July.
Specitnens e.uami~retl : Kopoor 26 19
(15-6-1952) Yarikha orchards and grasslands.

Weed flora of Kashn~irVoile)!
Gcnqraphical clis/ribu/ion : Tropical a n d
some temperate regions including Europe.
~

~p.yamineti~ : Kalr/ 317
~
(1-7-1972)
i

Barzulla wheat fields.
Cllronlosome rcPorr : 2n528 (Bar 1960).
AGROSTIS Linnaeus

Agrostis stolonifera L. Sp. PI. 62, 1753; Bor
390; Stewart 127.
Agrostis alba auct.

lion L.

(1753); FBI 7 :

254; Collctt 613.
Perennial tufted grasses. Stem erect,
generally weak u p to 65 cm, unbranched,
many stems arising independently from the
rootstock, jointed, glabrous, leafy. Leaves
linear, blades flat with margins sometimes
in rolled. up to 21.5 cm x 0.5 cm, tapering
into an acute apex, margins smooth, surfaces
somewhat ron,oh covered with short spreading
hairs; sheaths loose, much shorter than the
hlade, glabrous, ligule small and membranous. Tnflorescence a compound, branched
nnd spreading panicle; spikelets narrowly
ovoid to obovate, green or purple tinged,
shining and glabrous. Glumes 2, nearly
equal, lower up t o 3.5 mm. and upper 2.5 - 3
mm. long, boat shaped. rnucronate, persistent,
glabrous, lower rough, shining. Lemma
slightly shorter than the glumes, membranous,
veins faint glabrous, falling off with the seed;
palea nearly half as l o r ~ gas glume, nlernbranous, enclosing seed. Stamens 3, extruded at
maturity, anthers linear on slender filaments.
Ovary small with 2 small feathery styles, grain
oval, enclosed in the palea and lenlma,
shining.
Field notes : An occasional weed of fallow

lands preferrrnp to grow on muddy and stony

walls and mounds. The weed has a tufted
habit and produces profusely branched bunwhich~ anchor ~the plants
~ches o f roots
~
~ in the s
soil. This plant can be used to check soil
erosion because of its tufted habit and
pr.ofuse root system. The seeds are very
small and light. produced in large quantities,
taken by birds. It has got a hard pericarp
which can not be easily digested by birds and
is thrown with faeces, thus helping the
dispersal of plants. T+ does not reproduce
vegetatively but mostly by its seed.
Fl. & Fr. : June

- September.

Specitnens examined : Kapoor 2678 (9-71952) Yarikha fields; Kaul 330 (1-8-1972)
Magam fallow fields.
Geographical

distrihtrtion

: Temperate

Himalaya and Europe.
Cl~rornosomereport : 2n =28 (Bor 1960).
STlPA Linnacus

1.

Key to the species
Spikelets oblong-lanccola~eu p to 1.2 cm
long, green; a w n about twice as long as the
spikelet, slout, twisted and hairy towards
the base only
sibirica

1. Spikelets oblong-lanceolate u p to 0.8 cnl
long, green or purplish; awn as long or
shorter than the spikelct, slender, erect.
not twisted. glabrous
splcndens

Stipa sibirica (L.) Lamk. Tab. Encycl. B o ~ .
1 : 158. 1791'; FBI 7 : 231; Collett 609;
Bor 646; Rao in BOBS1 2 : 419. 1960:
(Fig. 91)
Stewart 169.
Avetra sihirica L. Sp. PI. 79, 1753.

Perennial grasses. Stem tufted, arising
from a thick rootstock, stout, erect up to
95 cln. jointed, hollow,

smooth,

simple.

branched, leafy. Leaves linear, blades lanceolate, up t o 50 cm long, more open sheaths in
mature plants, glabrous, veins distinct, running parallel. Inflorescence a loose spreading
much branched panicle, u p t o 31.5 cm long,
branches
tcrete,
scaberulous. Spikclets
oblong lanceolatc, terete, pedicels as !ong or
shorter than the spikelets, I-flowered. Glumes
2, equal, lanceolate, sub-hyaline, 3-7 nerved,
margins membranous and slightly scabrid,
glabrous persistent. L c ~ n ~ noblong,
a
nearly as
long as the glume, mrmbranous, hairy, awn
nearly as long as lemma or often more, twistetl scabrid, erect. sl~ghtlyhairy at the base
enclosing a biscxual flower; palen as long,
quite adherent to the ovary. dorsally hairy.
Ovary oblong with 2 short feathery deciduous
styles. Grain oblong, pointcd towards the
apcx, smooth and shining. slightly grooved
near the base on the dorsal surface.
Germination : Late spring (May).
Fl. 8~ Fr. : August

- November.

l?i.r.rer~~it~otinti
: The plants reproduce
vcgetatively and by sccd. The seeds ale
disseniinated by wind.
Hubirnt . A common weed of fallow lands.
pastures and more common in forest. 1nd1cator of organic matter in soils.
Roo! systenr : A much tufted rootstock
sending adventitious roots up to 2 0 cm deep
in the soil.
G c o p o p l ~ i c a l di.vrrihrrrioti : Western temperate Himalaya : iron1 Knslimir to Kumaon
Afghanistan, Siberia t o Korea.
Sprcitnols e.rattiined : Inayat 20361 (23-71896) Kangan. Kashmir (CAL); Meehold
1953 (Sept., 1900) Bara~nulla,Kashmir (CAL):

Kozrl 295 (18-1 1-1971) Chari-Sharif rallow
fields.
Reniarks : A common weed said to be
poisonous. l t does not allow its associates
t o grow in competition.
Loral narlie : Gun1;li.
C/?roniosom~
report : 7n = 2 4 (Bor 1960).
splendens Trin. in Spreng. Neve
Entdcck 2 : 54, 1821; FBI 7 : 233; Stewart
170.

Stipa

Perennial tufted grasses. Stem erect, many
arising from the t h ~ c k . stout and creeping rootstock, up to 75 cm. smooth and
shining, culrns thicker towards the base, leafy.
Leaves with linear lanceolnte and convolute
blades up to 25.5 cm long: sheaths as long,
loose, smooth or scaberulous, light green o r
yellow green Inflorescence n loose. spreading
and much branched panicle, up to 35 cln long,
pyramidal when opcn. hranches se~ni-verticillate, capillary. s ~ n o o t h . Spikelcts oblong
lanceolate, I-flowe~.cd pcd~ccllate:pedicel as
long or shorter t h a ~ ithe hpikelct, slender and
glabrous; green o r senerally purplish. Glunies
2, oblong. apcx acute, up to 8 nlrn long. l nerved, maryins membrano~ls, plahro~rs.
empty and persistent. Lemmn as long as tlic
shorter glume, membranous, faintly vcincd.
enclosing a bisexual flower and palca, awn
slender as lond as or shorter than the spikelet; palea villot~s adhcrent to the ovary.
Stamens with beardcd nnlhers-tips. Ovarv
smnll with 2 small white feathcry stylcs.
Grain ohlong. pointed towards both the ends
with n small depression an one side, glabrous.
F i ~ l dtio/c.r : A rare weed of fallow ficltlshaving a tuf~ctlhabit with thick and stout

crceping p,-rcnnating rootstock. The plant
prefers to grow in dry localities in stones and
is seen t o grow o n walls of cement and
coricrete.
F I . & F r . : August-October.
Specimens examitled : Koul RRL 19742

(30-9-1971) near
muddy wall.

Shankeracharya hill,

*
a

Geographicul disfribufinn : Western Tibet

and Siberia.
Clirornosome report : 2n = 48 (DCA 455).
AVENA Linnaeus

L. Sp. PI. 80. 1753; FBI 7 : 274;
Collett 617; Bor 434; Polunin 540.

Avena fatua

Annual grasses. Stem erect u p t o 75 cm,
many culms arising from the base, fistular,
unbranched, smooth and shining, leafy.
Leaves linear lanceolate, blades many-veined,
rough with scabrid margins, long pointed;
sheaths smooth; ligule oblong, truncate o r
jagged. membranous. Panicle pyramidal muchbranched, u p t o 30 cm long. loose with spreading smooth and terete branches. Spikelets
oblong-lanceolate, stalked, stalks slender and
unequal rough; 2-3 flowered. p e n d u l o ~ s .
Glumes 2, oblong. mucronate, up t o 2.2 cm
long, equal, 7-9 nerved; nerves dis(inct, margins membranoils, empty and persistent.
Lemma oblong up to 1.8 cm long, finely hairy.
thin and rncrnbrano~ls apex acute, 2-lobed;
awn three times the length of glume, tough
and twisted. arising below tlie middle of
lemma; palea membranous and small with
a tuft OF bristle-like hairs at the base. Stamens
with long anthers c o ~ n i n gout of the diverging
glu~nes,filaments slender, shor!cr than tlie
anthcrs. Ovary small with 2 distinct diverging

feathery styles. Grain oblong furrowed on
one side, slightly hairy at the top.
Gertnitration : Late spring (May).

FI. & Fr. : August - November.
Dissemination : The seeds get disseminated by wind, water and to some extent by
man.
Habitat : An occasional weed of fallow
roadsides, and wheat fields inhabiting dry
locations. Indicator of gravelly soils.
Root system : A bunch of adventitious
roots arise from the base of the stem and go
up t o I0 cm deep.
Geographical disfrib~rtion : A common
weed of tropical cultivated fields. North
west Himalaya, Europe, N. Africa and N.
Asia.
Illustration : Gejgy Weed Tabl-s fig. 10.1.
Specimens examined : Kaul347 (1-10-1972)
Qazigund on roadsides.
HE1.ICTOTRICHON Besser ex J.A. et J.H. Scbultes

Helictotrichon pretense (L.) Pilger in Fedde,
Rep. Sp. Nov. 45 : 6, 1938; Bor 439;

Polunin 541.
Avrna prafensis L. Sp. PI. 80, 1753; FBI
7 : 276.

Perennial grasses. Stem tufted, erect, up
to 75 cm unbranched, fistular, glabrous or
slightly hairy near the base, smooth and
shining towards the middle and apex. Leaves
mostly radical, linear lanceolate, blades 5 cni
- 13.5 cm x 0.3 - 0 . 5 cm, tapering inlo an
acute apex; sheaths slightly hair); cauline
leaves a few with longer sheaths than blades,
margins of blades sharp and slightly scabrid;
ligule oblong. membranous and small.
Panicles up to 15 cm long, drooping; spike-

CRAMINSAS

lets generally 5-1 1 in a panicle. generally 3
arising from a node, pedicels slender, terete,
glabrous or scabrid, unequal, longer or
shorter than the spikelets, 2-flowered. Glumes
2, oblong lanceolate. up to 3.5 cm long, one
slightly longer lhan the other, distinctly greenveined and white membranous margined.
persistent. Lemma slightly shorter than the
glumes, hairy below the middle; hairs silky
and spreading, awned, awn up to 5 cm long,
starting below the middle of lemma, sticky,
gcniculate, twisted near the base. Palea
membranous and transparent, hairy at tlie
base, keeled, nearly adherent t o grain. Grain
up to 6 rnm long with a distinct median ridge
or furrow.
Field tlotes : An occasional tufted weed of
orchards and wheat fields. It prefers to grow
in moist. shady arrd liumic conditions. The
spikelets are long, green and shining with
long brown awns protruding out of the
glurnes. It mostly reproduces by i!s seed.
FI. & Fr. : May-July.
Sp~citnensesoriiirled : Koirl I69 (8-5-1970)
Rawalpora orchards (wheat growing).
Grograpliicol tii.strihrrrinr~: Western Himalaya : Kashrnir to Garhwal. Widespread in
Europe and Turkey.
Clirot~ioson~~
report : 2n = 1 4 , 28, 42

(DCA 448).
CYNODON L.C. Richard

Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pcrs. Syn. PI. 1 : 85,
180.5; FR1 7 : 288; Cnllelt 620; Bor in
Indian For. Rec. 2 (1) : 110, pl. 22, 1941;
Bor 469.
Patiicurn dac/j./ori L. Sp. PI. 58, 1753.
P e r c ~ ~ n i agrass
l
with long running n~rd
spreading runners. Stern often decumbent

with ascending culms, leafy. Leaf blades flat,
up to 9.5 cm long. linear. acuminate, subulate,
glabrous smooth, rough on the margins;
sheaths shorter than the blades. elongate
above, glabrous; ligule represented by a shnrt
and narrow ciliate rim. Inflorescence consisting of 2-8 digitate, diverging and spreading
green o r purplish spikes up to 7 cni long.
Spikelets ovate, acuniinate, laterally cornpressed sessile in 2 rows on one sidc of a
slender. conlpressed o r angular, scnbcrulous,
cor~tinuousrachis and apprcssed t o it ; rhachilla jointed above the glumes. sornetimcs
with a rudimentary lemma. Glumes 2, subequal up to 0.8 cm long, narrow, acuniini~te,
I-nerved, persistent or falling off. Lenirna up
to 3 mln long oblong. obliquely oblong t o
ovate. membranous, awnless, strongly conipressed, 3-nerved, pubescent on the keel, containing a hermaphrodite floret; palea linearoblong. very rnirrute. Lodicules 2. Stamens 3.
anthers pale purple, lincar up t o 1.5 mrn long.
extruded: stigmas feathery and purple. G r i ~ i n
oblong flattened, up t o I mrii long. c~iclosetl
in tlie palea.
Gerniitiutioti : The grass starts sprouting
at the onset of spring (early March).
FI. & Fr. : July-October.
Disseririrrirtiorr : The grass prop:igates vegctatively and also by seed. The seeds are
disseminated by wind and water.
Habitat : A common weed of orchards,
margins of paddy fields, vegetable Rcltls.
fallow fields and practically all liclds of
cultivation. Indicator of fertile silty clayey
lonms.
Root systerii : Nodal roots are slendcr and
arising from long c r c c p i ~ ~runners
g
brndirlg
the grass tightly in soil.

Weed jtora of Koshmir Valley
Specin:eirs csarniried : Kulrl 233 (20-7- 1970)
Srinagar lawns.
Geograpl~ical distribu~ioti : Throughout
India and tropical countries of the world.
Remarlcs : The grass forms the turf of the
lawns and public gardens. As a weed it
efficiently overpowers other plants like Poa
annua, Merficago lurpuliita etc, in competition.
Local tlanie : Dramun.
Cltrontosorrie report : 2n=30, 36, 40 (Bor
1960)
ELEUSINE Gacrtner

Eleosioe indica (L.) Gaertn. Fruct. 1 : 8. 1789;
FBI 7 : 293; Bor 493; Stewart 145.
Cjrtosrrrlrs indicus L. Sp. PI. 72, 1753.
An annual grass. Stem creeping, culms u p
t o 60 cm long, arising from a decumbent
base, glabrous, smooth, leafy. Leaves linear
with flat blades u p t o 21.5 cm long, acuminate, flaccid, glabrous o r with a few hairs near
the base; sheaths flattened open near the base
of the stem, slightly hairy, ligule narrow and
membranous, ciliate. Spikes 3-7, digitate,
radiating from the t o p a slender glabrous
peduncle. Spikes u p to 10.5 cm long, erect o r
slightly decurved; rachis slender. flat scabrid
o n margins, ending in a terminal spikelet.
Each spikelet ovate up to 4 mm long, acuminate, 3-6 flowered. Glumes 2, lower up t o
2.5 mm long and upper 3.5 mm o r more in
length, boat shaped, 3-7 nerved, shortly
apicul;~te,scabrid on the keels. Lemmas ovate
o r oblong, slightly longer than glumes, thin
and membranous, margins broadly hyaline;
palea shorter ?-nerved somewhat adherent to
the ovary. Lodicules small and cuneate.
Grain oblong, up to 2 mm long, obscurely
trigonous, trp obtuse o r roundstl.

Germination : Early spring (late
early March).
FI. & Fr. : May-August.

Fcb.-

Disseminalion : The plants propagate vegetatively and by seed. The seeds are disseminated by wind, water and animals which
graze on it.
Habitat : An occasional weed of lawns,
orchards, margins of paddy fields and kitchen
gardens preferring moist situations. Indicator
of clayey loams.
Root sysrem : A somewhat creeping stem,
rooting a t nodes. The nodal roots are slender.
Geographical distribution : Throughout
India and Tropical regions of Old World.
Specinlens examined : Kaul 31 8 (1-7-1972)
Batmaloo kitchen gardens.
Remarks : A weed generally associated
with Clutodon dactylon but easily distinguishable. I t is also used as a fodder plant.
Cnromosome report : 2n= 18, 36 (DCA
429).
SCLEROCHLOA Palisot de Beauvois

Sclerochloa dura (L.) P. Beauv. Essai Agrost.
97, t. 19. f. 4, 1812; FBI 7 : 335; Bor 563;
Po!unin 536; Stewart 159.
Cytrosurus durus L. Sp. PI. 72, 1753.
Annual herbs. Stem prostrate, spreading,
branched from the base. up t o 15 cm long
branches, slender, flattend, leafy. Leaves with
linear blades u p t o 5.5 cm long and 0.3 cm
wide. sheaths very small, open, glabrous,
rough, green when young and turning yellow
at maturity; lower leaves soon falling OF;
l~gulesmembranous, short and torn. Inflorescence a spiciform dense, oval, 2-4 cm long
panicle. Spikelets ovate o r obovate, 0.6-1 cln
long and slightly less broad, greenish wllilc,

Fig. 93.

Hortreum nirtritrr~tn Linn. (a flowering shoo^)
a. a flower, b. a stamen
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Fig. 94. Siipa sihiricc (Linn.) Lamk. (a flowering shoat)
a . an infloresccnce, b. outer glume. c. inner glurne, d, twisted awned glume

Fig.

'j5.

Urolnus

r1rPrrrtr.v

Leys,.

(a flowcrine s h o o t )

a. ovary with styles, b. a stamen

Fig. 96. Brotrrrrs sc.oparius Linn. (a flowering shoot)
a. a spikelet, b. a grain

Fig. 97.

Bron~uslanreolarus R o t h ( a flowering shoot)
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Fig. 98. Poo bulhoso Linn. (a flowering shoot)
a. a spikelet

Fig. 99. Poo ongusrfolio Linn. (a flowering shoot)
a. a spikelet

Fig. 100 Poa orrnuo Linn. (a flowering plant, in part)
a. a spikelet

dense on one side of the rachis, sessile. Glumes 2, unequal. lower one oval u p to 2 mm
long, upper up to 3.5 mm, apex blunt, margins membranous, 3-5 veined, glabrous.
Lemmas obovate, slightly longer than the
glumes, blunt, with papery margin, fineveined, each enclosing a floret. Palea small,
slightly enclosing the grain. Lodiculcs 2,
ovate, apex toothed. Grain minute, oblong.
completely enclosed in the lemma and palea
with slightly cleft tip.
Germination : Early spring (Feb.-March).

Fl. & Fr. : May-July.
Dissemination : A common weed propagating vegetatively as well as by seed. The
seeds are dispersed by wind and water.
Habitat : I t is generally invading lawns
and lands preferring moist situations. Indicator oisilty clayey loams.
Root system : A somewhat creeping stem

rooting at nodes.
Geographical distribution : Western Himalaya and the most European countries.
Specimens examined : Meeboll 1932 (June.
1905) Srinagar (CAL); Kapoor 2619 (26-51952) Srinagar; Kolrl 263 (2-6-1971) R R L
campus, Srinagar.
Chroinosotne report : 2n = 14 (DCA 44 1).
PHRAGMITES Adansoa

Phrrgmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Noin. Bot. ed. 2, 2 : 324, 1841 ; Stewart
134.

Stem erect, LIPto 3 m tall, unbranched
along its lenglh, many arising independently
from a creeping rootstock, fistular, leafy
throughout. Leaves with blades up to 75 crn
long. lin:ar broader at the base and tapering
in t o a sharp point, flat. fast green, parallel
veined. shining, margins scaberulous and
sharp; sheaths much shorter than the blades;
ligule represented by a short hemispherical
hairy ring. Spikelets narrow up to 1.2 cm
long. flattened; pedicels slender, longer than
the spikelets terete. glabrous; crowded on
more or lcss drooping branches of a dense,
erect, shining compound panicle which is up
t o 21.5 cm x 6.5 crn and brownish purple;
the lowest floret of the spikelet male or neuter, others bisexual and upper rudimentary;
rhachilla jointed above tlie glumes and silky.
Glumes 2, much shorter than the spikelet,
lower linear lanceolate, up to 6 mm long,
acute, 3-nerved, glabrous, empty, upper
similar up to 1.1 cm long; persistent. Lowermost lemma oblong lanceolate, 3-5 nerved,
margins hyaline; lemmas of fertile florets
similar with hyaline margius and narrowed in
to an awn like point. Stamens 3 or sometimes only 1 in the lower- no st male floret.
anthers linear, purplish, extruded out for
pollination. Ovary small with 2 distinct diverging styles and plumose stigmas. Grain small.
free within the persistent glumes, smooth and
shining.
Gcrtiiit~ation: Late spring (May).
FI. & Fr. : September-November.

Roem. & Schult.

Dissen1ination : It spreads eficiently thro-

Pllragt71itescommunis Trin. Fund. Agrost. 134.

ugh underground rootstock. The growing
buds are produced on the rootstock at the
onset of ravonl.nhle season.

Arundo australis Cav. ex
Syst. 2 : 51 1, 1817.

1820; Bor 416.

Weed flora of Kasl~mlr Valley
tlabitot : A collimon weed of marshlands,
floating islands preferring t o grow in shallow
water.: Indicator of marshes.
Roo, system : A tough trailing rootstock
bearing long branched adventitious roots.
Grograp/rical disrriblrtion
South temperate regions.

: North

and

Associations recortld : I t has been seen
generally associated with T Y P ~ Q
T.
angustata and Alisma planW0. Sometimes it
forms a pure community and eradicates
other plants in competition.
Specimens exonlined : Sarin (4-10-1968)
Floating islands near Dal Lake; Kaul R R L
16227 (5-9-1972) Floating islands in Dal lake.
~ o c aname
l
: Nur gassa.
t o be a
~ ~ , : T, h e ~grass
~ is ~ k ~
cultivated
fodder. lt is
for this purpose.
~llrrstrarion: Polunin pl. 179.
~/rromosome report : 2n=48,
1960).

96 (Bor

DACTYLIS Linnaeus

Dactylis glomerata L. Sp. PI. 71, 1753; FBI
7 : 334; Cnllett 626; Bor 530: R a o in
BOBS1 2 : 4?0. 1960; Polunin 536; Stewart

150.
Perennial grass. Stem erect. somewhat
tufted near the base. rough, u p t o I rn tall,
generally fistular, glabrous, more leafy at the
base. Leaves up to 21 5 cm x 0.8 cm, lanceolate, acuminate, parallel veined, margins scabrid, sheaths shorler than blades, lower ones
loose, glabrous; ligule short rounded, membranous and torn o r jagged. Spikelets up
to 1 cm long, green o r purple tinged. shortly

stalked, flattened 3-5 flowered crowded in
one sided, ovoid clusters in an erect panicle
UP to 15 a n long. Glumes 2, lanceolate,
boat-shaped, keeled, empty, slightly unequal,
long pointed and persistent. Lemmas slightly
longer than glumes, stiff, margins hyaline.
5-nerved, tip shortly awned, keel rough.
Stamens 3, anthers linear, purplish, exserted
at nlaturity. Ovary small, glabrous; styles
2, distant. and feathery. Grain triquetrous,
grooved, brownish o r pale u p t o 2.5 mm
diam.
Field notes : An occasional weed growing
in pastures cherry and plum orchards and
fallow lands. The rootstock is thin but creeping, perennating at the onset of winter. It
prefers to grow in moist situations. The
c u l m ~produce shining compact panicles at
the apices and many long leaves. It is relished
by cattle grazing in the pastures.
FI. & Fr. : May-August.
Specimens examined : Kapoor 2640 ( 15-61952) Yarikha orchards.
Geo~raphicaldistribution : Europe. North
Africa. Temperate Asia. introduced in other
temperate regions of the world.
C/iro~~io.uot~~e
report : 2n =28 (Bor 1960).
DROMUS Linnaeus
K e y to the species

1.

1.

Perennial hcrbs; glumes 2, outer 1nervcd and inner 3-nerved: lrmmns
5-7 nerved with a long awn

iner mi3

Annual or biennial herbs; glumcs, 2,
outer 3-5 nerved. inner 5-9 nerved;
lemmas 7-9 nervcd ;

2.
2.

All lemma I-awned; panicle
sroparlus
compact, rarely loosr:
All lemma nor I-awned, some
3-awned: panicle open and
loose
lanceolelug

Bromusinerrnis Leyss. FI Hal. ed. 1, 16,
1761; FBI 7 : 357; Bor 454; Polu~iin 528;
Stewart 139.
(Fig 95)

Grogr opliical disfrihlition : Western Himalaya, Kash~nirto Kumaon, North Europe.
Caucasus and North Asia.

Perennial grasses. Stem somewhat tufted
arising from a thin creeping rootstock, 22-75
cm tall, glabrous. Leaves linear, finely acuminate, 7.5-30.5 cln x 0 2-0.6 cm, 5-9 parallrl
veins converging at the apex, pubescent, margins of blades more hairy than surfaces;
sheaths shorter, hairy all over; ligule membranous up to 1 cm diam, bilobed and tootlied margins. Spikelets oblong lunceolate, 5-9
flowered, carried on Ions glabrous and terete
stalks, rhachilla not prolonged. loosely arranged to form a panicle 12-25 cm long. Glumes
2, lower 0.3-0.9 cm long, oblong, lanceolate,
acuminate, upper 0.8-1.3 cm long, empty,
glabrous, margins, membranous, persistent.
Lemmas 0.5-1.5 cm long, similar t o glumes,
slightly hirsute, apex bifid with an awn u p to
0.2 cm arising from the cleft. Palea menibranous, bifid, slightly hairy; lodicules very
small. Stamens 3, anthers linear longer than
the dlaments, bisifixed. Ovary with an
enlarged crown, 2 styles inserted ventrally
below the tip of the ovary. Grain oblong,
glabrous and shining.

Specirnetrs e.uar11ined : kbpoor 2621 (26-51952) Svinagar fields; Karrl R R L 19694 (IR-61971) hlaji~lBagh Srinagar; Kaul 313 (12-61972) Burzulla pea fields.

Gern~ination: Early spring (Feb.-March).

FI. & Fr. : April-July.
Di.c.wmrriation : Wind

and man during

grass mowing.
Hahirut : A conitnon weed of orchards.
wheat fields, pea fields, cabbage fields and
also fallow lands preferring moist situations.
Indicator of sandy or silty clay loarns.
Root system : A tuft of small slender
adventitious roots arising from the base of the
stem.

Local rlanle : Shoal.
Ronarks : A good fodder grass. The seeds
are given to cage birds.

Brornus scoporius L. Cant. PI. 1 : 6, 1755;
FBI 7 : 360; Bor 456; Stewart 141.
(Fig. 96)
Annual grasses. Stem erect, 20-50 cm commonly unbranched, many culrns arising from
the base giving it a soniewhat tufted appearance, glabrous, ribbed minutely.
Leaves
linear. 3-8.5 cm x 0.1-0.7 crn, covered with
dense stiff hairs; sheaths compact and longitudinally veined; ligule truncate, very short,
toothed or torn. Panicles erect, compact 4.07.5 ctn long and 1-4.5 crn wide, rachis
smooth. branched; spikelets linear 1.5-3 crn
long. stalk up to 0.5 cm long, flattened. 9.13
flowered. Glumes 2, nearly equal. outer 3nerved. inner 5-7 nerved, boat-shaped, acute,
covered with s t i r hairs. Lemmas 0.5-1.5 cm
long. 5-9 nerved margins membranous, covered with slim hairs, apex acute, bifid with an
awn as long or longe: than the lemma; .palea
transparent, loosely ciliate; lodicules absent.
Stamens 3 with linear anlhers longer than the
slender filaments, hasifixed. Grain oblong
lanceolate, slightly furrowed on one side.
glabrous.
Germinalion : Spring (March).
F I . Rr F r . : May-July.

Ai~cdflornof Knshmir Valley
Dissenrination : The seeds are dissemina-

ted by wind.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards,
wheat fields and some fallow pastures. preferring t o grow in moist and shady situations.
Indicator of clay loams.
Root system : Long slender fibrous roots

go u p t o 15 cm deep in the soil.
Geographical distribirtion : Mediterranean

region.
Specimens e..;anlincd : Meebold (June.
1905) Baramulla (CAL); Kapoor 2628 (27-51952) Srinagar fields; Kai11 322 (19-7- 1972)
Rawalpora orchards.

Bromus laoceolat~s Roth Catalecta Bot. 1 :
18, 1797; Stewart :40.
(Fig. 97)
Bromtrs macrostachys Desf., FI. Atl. 1 : 96, t.
19. f. 2. 1798; FBI 7 : 361.

7-9 o r rarely more nerved, acute o r sometimes
2-toothed with 1 o r 3 long scabrid awns.
Palea men~branous completely adherent to
the ovary, keel long ciliate. Ovary small with
2 feather styles. Grain linear-oblong, u p to
3 mm glabrous and shining, adherent to the
palea.
Field notes : An occasional weed possessing a gregarious habit and preferring to grow
in well irrigated fields. In fallow dry lands
the plants were seen t o be comparatively shorter and less numerous. The spikelets are
oblong lanceolate o n long stalks, loosely
arranged on a drooping panicle and are
charncterised by I-awned o r 3-awned lemma.
The weed is mostly annual but sometimes
acts as biennial.
FI. & Fr. : June-July.

Specimens examined : Kapoor 2987 (28-6Annual o r biennial grasses. Stem erect. 20
1953) Kheer Bhawani, Ganderbal, comn~only
cm-1 m, bases decumbent, branched near the
found in fallow fields.
base, glabrous o r slightly pubescent, light
Geographical distribution : Afghan istan,
green, fistular. Leaves narrowly lanceolate 7l
o
Mediterranean
region, India : Murree.
20 cm x 0.2-0.8 cm, acute o r subacute, niargins slighlly hairy o r velvety, nerves distinct
Clrromosome report : 2n = 14, 28 (DCA
from the under surfaces; young sheaths
441 ).
villous and older ones turning glabrouz. l i ~ u l e
VULPlA C.C.Gmelin
ovate. laccerate, membranous. Paniclcd much
Irulpia myuros ( L . ) Gmel , FI. Bad. l : 8,
branched u p to 25 cm o r Inore long. loose;
1806; Bor 564; Stewart 160.
rnchis glabrous o r pubescent, branches
Fes~uca myuros L. Sp. PI. 74, 1753; FBI
unequal up t o 4.5 cm long, erect. 1-2 spicu7 : 356; Collett 630.
late, strict, scabrid. Splkelets up t o 3 cm long,
Annual tufted grass. Stem branched from
6-18 flowered, pale green. rhachilla pubesthe base, suberect, to erect, 10-30 cm in
cent. Glumes 2. broad. pubescent. tips and
margins scarious; lower u p to I cm long. 3-5
height, slender, glabrous, leafy. Leaves linear
lanceolate. blades sometimes longer than the
nerved; upper up t o 1.3 cm long. lanceolate.
stem, convolute, distinctly 5-9 nerved, glab5-7 ncrved, margins membranous, scarious.
rous with setaceous margins; sheaths tight
Lemmas u p t o 2 c m long, obovate to oblong,

with the stem, glabrous; ligule short, membranous, biauricled. Spikelets dense, 3-5
flowered, pedicel very short arranged on 5-1 5
cm long panicle. Glumes 2, shorter one
inconspicuons, longer one 0.3-0.6 cm long,
margins hyaline, mucronate. Lemmas much
longer than the glumes margins membranous
and scaberulous, tough awn as long as the
lemma itself, palea ciliate. Stamens 1 or
rarely 2. an1 hers short on slender filaments.
Ovary glabrous. Grain linear, concave with
a small groove on one side. adherent to the
palea.
Germinatiori
March).

: Early sprlng (February-

FI. & Fr. : May - July.
Dissemination : The seeds get disseminated by wind, water and animals including
man.
Habita~: A common weed of orchards,
wheat fields and fallow lands preferring open
and semidry situations. Indicator of sandy
clay loams.
Root systcrn : A tuft of adventitious roots
arise from the base of the sten1 and bind the
planls in soil.
Geogrclphical rlisrribution : Europe, generally penetrating into temperate parts of Asia.
Syecinierr.~examitred : Meebold 1902 (June.
1905) Baramulla (CAL); Kapoor 2613 (26-61952) Sheopora, Srinagar fields; Ka~rl R R L
19696 (21-6-1971) Srinagar orchards.

1.

Chrornosorne report : 2n = 14 (Bor 1960).
ERACWOSTIS Wolf
Key t o the spccies
Spikelets light preen or purple tinged.
5-12 flowcrcd
pilosa

1.

Spikelcrs dark olive-coloured, usually
fewer. scattered, 3-9 Rowcred

nigra

Benuv , Ess. Agrost.
71, 1812; FBI 7 : 323; Collett 625; Bor
512; Stewart 147.

Eragrosfis pilosa (L.) P.

Poa piloso L. Sp. PI. 68, 1753.
Annual hcrbs. Stem suberect or spreading
tufted near the base, usually slender and
simple, branched from the base. Leaves with
narrowly I;~nccolateblades flat or flaccid, up
to 7.5 cln long, margins s ~ n o o t h , glabrous;
sheath shorter tlla~ithe blade, hairy at the
mouth; ligule oblong mc~nbranous. Panicle
u p t o 10 5 crn long, crect, inclined o r nodding.
branches filifor~nor capillary. fascicled or
subwhorled, simple below. Spikelets oblong
or linear, flattened. 5-11 flowered. green with
a purple tinge. generally on pedicels shorter
than its length. Glumes 2, unequal, lower
nerved and upper faintly I-nerved, margins
membranous, apex acute persistent and
empty. Lemmas sljghtly longer than the
glumes, ovate, acute, paleas subpersistent
with scaberulous keels. Stamens 3, anthers
small with slender filaments, extruded at
maturity, violet. Ovary small glabrous with
2 short feathery styles. Grain u p t o 1.5 rnrn
long. finely grooved on one side, glabrous
and shining.
Gertniriarior~ : Late sunlmer (August).
FI. & Fr. : September-November.
Dissernirintiori : The sceds get dispersed by
wind and water.
Hahirat : A colnmon weed o f lawns,
vegetable fields and kitchen gardens preferring
moist situations Indicalor o r silty claycy
loams.

Wzedflora of Kashmir Valley
Roo, S Y S ~ L ' I I I: A simple adventitious root
system w ~ t h slender nodal roots going into
the surface horizons of soil.
Geograplrical distriburion : Throughout
India and Burma ascending t o Himalaya.
Europe and moist warm countries of thr
world.
Associo/ions recorded : It is generally
associated with grasses like Cj~nodondacrylon, Poo unnrra and Bothriochloo ischaemurn.
Specimens examined : Kopoor 2724 (7-101952) Barzulla orchards; Kaul34E (1-10-1972)
Barzulla orchards.
Cl~romosomereport : 2 n c 4 0 (Bor 1960).

FI. & Fr. : May-August.
Dissemination : Wind and water.
Habitat : An occasional weed of orchards
and fallow lands preferring to grow in dry and
compact situations. Indicator of sandy loams.
Root system : A tuft of adventitious roots
arising from the base of the stem goes up to
15 cm deep in the soil.
Geographical distribution : Temperate and
tropical Himalaya; Sri Lanka and extending
t o China.
Specimens exanlined : Kapocr 299 I (30-61953) Srinagar fallow fields, Karrl 3 12 (1 2-61972) Rawalpora orchards.

Eragrostis nigra Nees ex Steud. Syn. PI.
Glum. 1 : 267, 1854; FBI 7 : 324; Collett
625; Bor 51 1 ; Stewart 147.
Annual herbs with tufted. erecl stem;
branches decumbent near the base, ascending,
spreading, u p to 25 cm long, glabrous, densely leafy at the base. Leaves linear lanceolate, acuminate, glabrous; sheaths narrow
terete o r obscurely compressed. sometimes
hairy; ligule oblong. membranous. Panicle
oblong t o ovate, large open lax flowered,
branches usually in whorls o r panicles up to
12.5 cm long. Spikelets linear t o oblong o r
pyramidal, u p to 0.8 cm long, pedicel as long
o r shorter than the spikelet, 3-9 flowered.
Glumes subequal, membranous, acuminate,
strongly I-nerved. empty. persistent, keels
scabrid. Lemmas ovate. acute. u p to 2.5 cm
long. membranous, awnless enclosing a bisexual floret. Stamens 3. anthers linear, purplish o n slender filaments. Grain oblongovoid. dorsally sligh\ly grooved, shining.
Ger~~iitratio~l
: Spring (March-April).

POA Linnaeus
Key to the species
1.

Stems tufted, robust, usually up to 55
cm tall; leaves rather broad; panicles
somewhat compact :
2. Spikelets 3-6 flowered. flowers
slightly purplish, generally viviparous
2.

I.

bulbosa

Spikelets 2-5 flowered. flowers
engustifolia
green, never viviparous

Stem slender, somewhat tufted near
the base, usually u p lo 25 cm tall;
leaves narrow linear, panicles loose

annua

Poa bolbosa L. Sp. PI. 70. 1753; FBI 7 : 338;
Bor 556; Rao in BOBS[ 2 : 420. 1960;
Polunin 537; Stewart 155.
(Fig. 98)
Annual tufted grasses. Stems many from
the base, erect, slender. u p to 35 cm, terete,
smooth, nodes and lower internodes purplish;
leaves with narrowly lanceolate. 3-7.5 cm long.
flat and acute blades; mostly crowded at the
base. margins smooth; sheatlls small, loose
o r adpressed to the stem, glabrous; ligule

GRAMINEAE

sllort, thin, papery and white.
Panicles
oblong, terminal. 3-8 cm long, branches short
and linate; spikelets subsessile or sessile,
ovate-oblong. 3-6 flowered, pale green with
purplish small bulbs. flowers crowded and
viviparous. Glumes 2, outer shorter, acute,
3-nerved up to 3 Inn1 Inng, s l i ~ h t l yhairy.
margins dentate, persistent and empty. upper
up to 5 mm long and similar. Lemma oblong.
acute or mucronulate, hyaline; palea shcrt
and membranous. Stamens when present
possessing very srilall anthers. N o seed is
produced because of vivipary.
Germination : Spring (March).
F I . & F r . : June-September.
Disscminotioti : The plants are disseminated mostly by wind and water. Also by man
durinn mowina.
Hahitot : A common weed of orchards,
wheat fields, pastures and fallow fields preferring shady situations. Indicator of fertile
nitrogenous clay loams.
Root system : A bunch of adventitious
roots arise from the base of the stem and
does not grow beyond 10 cm deep in soil.
Gcograpl~icultlistriburion : Widespread in
Northern Henlisphere including temperate
Europe and Asia.
Associariorl.~ r,ecorded : The common
associates of this plant are Cvrrori'on dac~tylort.
Verotiica dic/vrir a . Capsella bursa-pastoris etc.
Specinien.~ exnt?rined : Kolll RRL- 19737
(30-9-1971) Dalgate fallow fields; Karrl?07
(21-5-1972) Rawalpora orchards.
Retnarks : Th: w-ed spreads fast. The
paniclcs appear in summer and the flowers

get transformed into small bulbils which
germinate readily after f ~ l l i n gon a suitable
substrate.
Clrrotiio.~otliereport : 2n = 14. 28. 45 (Bor

1960).

Poa ooguslifolie L. Sp. PI. 67, 1753; Bor 555;
Stew'lrt 155.
(Fig. 99)
Poa pratetisis

L. var. angusrfilia

Wahl. FI.

Lapp. 41, 1812; FBI 7 : 340; Collett 627.
Perennial tufted herbs. Stems many arising from the base, erect, smooth, terete, up to
55 cm long. Leaves narrowly lanceolate, flat.
acute, 5-21 c n ~ long; sheaths short, lower
adpressed to the stem and upper loose, margins setaceous; ligule small, white, membranous. Panicles erect, up t o 9 cm, laxly
branched, spreading, lower branched with 2-5
spikelets. Each spikelets 2-5 or generally 3flowered, lower pedicels short and upper
longer9glabrous,
sometimes
lower one slightly smaller, membranous.
boat-shaped, 0.3-0.5 cm long, 3-7 nerved.
Lc~nmaslonger than the glumes, up to 0.8 crn
long, membranous acute, 5-7 nerved, enclosing a small. thin. transparent pale. Stamens
with linear extruded anthers. Grain oblong,
glabrous.
Fielrf riofrs : An occasional weed of
orchards, pastures, fallow lands with a creeping stoloniferous rootstock. The stems are
tufted at base and with crowded leaves. It
reproduces both vegetatively as well as by
seed. The secds are produced in large numbers and germinate readily on suitable substrates. The weed prefers moist situations
but gl.\>ws very well in open dry situations
and is seen to bz associated with Desraurainra

Weed j o r a of Kashnlir Valley
sophia, Capsella
bursa-pastoris,
Onodon
doctylon and other we:ds
like Convolvrilu.~
arvensis.

FI. & Fr. : April-July.

FI. & F r . : April-Julv.
Disseminution : The seeds are disseminated
by wind and more efficiently by irrigation
water.

Specitnens examine.i : Kaul 3 10 ( 12-6- 1972)

Habitat : A common weed of lawns, road-

Barzulla orchards; Kaul323 (16-7-1972) Badgam paddy fields on margins.

sides, footpaths. fallow lands, orchards and
margins of paddy fields preferring moist situations. Indicator of sandy clayey loams.

Geographical distribution

Europe. penetrating into
mountain ranges.
Cl~ron~osomereport

: Wide spread in
Asia via high

: 2 n = 51, 66 (Bor

1960).

Poa annua L. Sp. PI. 6B, 1753; FBI 7 : 342;
Collett 628; Bor 555; R a o in BOBS1 2 :
420, 1960; Stewart 155.
(Fig. 100)
Perennial tufted grasses. Stem erect from a
decumbent base, u p t o 20 cm tall, branched.
glabrous; slender, more o r less flattened,
leafy. Leaves with narrow, spreading blades,
3-6.5 c m long, subacute, margins sharp,
glabrous; sheaths appresed t o the stem, longer than blades, glabrous or more or less with
spreading hairs; ligules truncate, membranous. Panicles 3-7 cm long. spreading.
Spikelets oblong. u p t o I cm long stalks as
long o r longer than the spikel-ts, minutply
hairy; rhachilla terete, pubescent; 3-5 flowered. Glumes 2, shorter one u p t o 3 mm
long. I-nerved. villous, persistent, empty.
Lemmas longer than the plumes, apex purplish, sometimes bi6d, membranous covered
with woolly hairs; palea shorter and membranous. Lodicules 2, small. Stamens with
globular or oblong extruded ant hers, Ovary
small with 2 plumose slender styles. Grain
oblong, glabrous and shr n ~ n g .
Germinatioi~: Early spring (Feb.-March.)

Root system : Slender long adventitious

roots arise from the base of the stem and go
u p to 13 c m deep in soil.
G~ographicaldistribution : Cosmopolitan.
.Tpecimens examined : Kaul 303 (4-5-1 972)

Chishrna Shahi, fallow lands.
Remarks : A fast spreading weed reproducing both vegetatively as well as through
seed. It is commonly associated with Cynodon
dactylon and at certain places overgrows it
and forms large patches. It flowers commonly
in summer and remains in vegetative state all
the year round barring the winter.
Chromosome report : 2n =28 (Bor 1960).

PTERIDOPHYTES
EQUISETACEAE

EQUISETUM Linnheus

Equisetum ervense L. Sp. PI. 1061, 1753;
Valentine in F1. Europaea l : 8, 1964;
Stewart 2.
Perennials with long creeping stiff rhizomes u p t o 15 cm long, penetrating the soil to
a great depth. Stem procumbetlt or generally
ascending, u p t o 25 cm long, branched,
branches arranged in whorls at the node,
jointed, longitudinally striated, scabrid,
never smooth. Leaves in the form of small
scales at the nodes fused to form a toothed

sheath, generally membranous. Cones apical,
p 2.5 cm long. aper ring on both
oblong, i ~ to
the ends. green and compact when young ant1
grcyilh or greenish-white at malurity.
Spores small, n~icroscrpic,forming a powdery
mass, mostly dispersing through wind.
Gertriination : The spores start germinating
in March (early spring).
M l ~ t u r i r ) of
, spores : The cones mature in
May-June (late spring).
Di.~se~?iinntion: The spores are mostly
dispersed by wind, occasionally by water and
animals
Habitat : It is a strong and fast spreading

weed of fields, woods, fallow places and
lawns etc. Very difficult to eradicate.
It occurs in a variety soil conditions :Poor. liitrogenous, open, loose. aerated.
dry to fresh and moist, stony, sandy lonlny
and clayey soils.
Geographical riistrihution : Europe and
Asia, North America including Arctic regions.
Mediterranean regions, South Africa.
Specinlens exaniinetl : Kaul RRL 5970
(10-4-1969) Harwan fields (Lawns). Maize
fields.
I l l u . ~ t r a t i o r:~Fig. I. 1 , Geigy uccd

Tables.

keep the rhizolnes bound In the miiddy \rills.
Leaves quadrlfol~ate,leaflets obovate to cuncate, attached near the tip of the petiole.
glabroub, slender, p:t~oles slenclcr :lr~sing
directly from the rhizome. glabrL:us slender.
somewhat grooved. Sporocarps rounded up
to 1 c ~ ndiam. black, attaclisd by a small
slentler. stalk, arising from the rhizome and
remaining ulldergrourld up to maturity. At
maturity the sporocarps protrude out of rhc
soil t o give spores.
Germinariori : Thc \pores germinate in
spring (March-April).
Matltrity of sporps : When the spores arc
mature. the sporocarps turn brownish black
and protrude out of thc soil or water. Sporocarps rnature in late summer (August).
Dissemination : The spores are disseminated through water.
Habitat : A common weed of paddy
fields, marshlands growing vegetables and
some floating islands. The weed sprouts fast
by long creeping stoloniferous rhizomes.
Geographical ciistributiolr : Distributed
over temperate parts of the world.
Sprcinrerts e.ramined : Karl1 272 ( 1-8-197 1)
Badgam paddy lie1 ds; Kal11292 (25-9-1971 )
Chishma Shahi marsh.

1968.
MARSIL@ACEAE
M A R S I L E A Linnneus

Marsilea qusdrifolia L Sp. PI. 1099, 1753;
Valentine in FI. Europaea l : 24, 1964;
Gupta, Marsilea 22. 91, 1962; Stewart 21.
Perennial fern with black creeping o r
~toloniferousrhizome up to 6 cm long. thin
but tough, branched. rooting nt nodes which

S A L V I N I A Adanson

Salvinia natans (L.) All., FI. Pedem. 2 : 289,
1785; Rao in BOBS1 2 (3 & 4) : 431. 1960:
Valentine in FI. Europaea 1 : 24, 1964;
Stewart 2 1 .
Marsileo nataris L Sp. PI. 1099. 1743.
A free floating watcr fern. The main
rachis is 3.3-8 c n ~long, slender, concealed by
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ovate to obovate leaflets. Sporocarps are
aggregated on the undersurface of the leaflets, formed at maturity. These produce
large number of spores which float on water
and germinate only when favourable conditions prevail

large quantities, float on water and are
carried to long distances.

Germination : The spores start germinating in late spring (May-June).

region of the world.

Maturity of spores : Sporocarps mature in

early autumn (August-September).
Dissemination

: The spoFes, produced in

Hnbital : It is a fast spreading weed of
paddy fields and is veJy difficult to control.
Geographical distribution

:

Temperate

Specimetls e . ~ a m i n e d Kaul275
:
(4-8-1971)

Hyderpora paddy fields.
Cl~romosome report : 2n= I8 (D' Avanzi

IOPB 1957).

APPENDIX I
STUDIES ON THE

DISSEhlINATION, A V E R A G E

SEED OUT-PUT A N D PERCENTACiE V I A B I L I T Y OF

177

COMMON WEEDS OF KASHMIR

Mode of dissemioation, seed out-put and
viability are the three highly significant
factors for the spread of a weed and consequently for the extent of damage caused by
the weed t o the infected crop. i n order to
get an indication of the extent of potential
damage t o the crop 17: commoner weeds
have been studied for thes: factors. l t is
hoped that the information can also be used
for control of the weeds. Thesc weeds are
treated under the following heads :
(I) Weeds of spring crops.
(2) Weeds of lawns, public gardens, roadsides, turfs and grasslands.
(3) Weeds of fruit crops (orchards).

(ii) Seed out put is thc potential capacity
of a species to reproduce itself. Large variations are found in the seed output of direrent
species. The seed output was measured by
following method (Pandeya, 1967).
Average number of seeds per fruit = X
Average number of fruits per plant =Y
=X x Y
Average seed output
The seed output was based on an average
of 10 plants of a particular species collected
at random from an area.
(iii) The seed viability perccntage has been
determined by 2, 3, 5 triphenyl tetrazolium
chloride test. (Salisbury, 1942; Misra. 1968).
1. Weeds o f Spring crops (Wheat. Linum, Brassica

(4) Weeds of fallow and waste lands.
(5) Weeds of Maize fields.
(6) Weeds of Saffron fields.

(7) Weeds of Paddy fields.
(i) The weeds, in general, disseminate
through seeds. A few spread vegetatively as
well, and cause damage to cultivated crops.
Many weeds are omnipresent and may invade
more than one kind of c r o p A f'ew are restricted to certain crops.

and Pea fields)

In Kashmir, crops like Wheat, Pea. Litrlrtn
and Brassica carnpesfris grow under similar
bioclimatic conditions. The crop sown in late
autumn, remains under snow in winter and
starts flowering and fruiting in late spring o r
even summer. The weeds occurring in these
types of fields are mostly winter annuals;
some are biennial and a few are perennial.

Name of the weed

Dissemination

Average seed
output

Adotris ac.c.risalis

Through seed

11

Average secd
viability
86%

A t i a ~ a / l i sarvet~sis

Through seed

390

74%

Arenaria serpyllifolia

Through seed

2 15

82%

Bofhrio.~pcrtnrrrn~crrcll~rt~i

Vegetative propagation
and seed

160

73%

N'eedjora of Koshmir Valley

Name of the weed

Dissemination

-Bothriochloa ischaemlrm
Ceratocepholrrs falcarus
Cnpsella bursa-pasforis
Convolvlrhrs arvensis
Descarrrainea sophin
Digifaria sefigera
Erodium cicutarirrm
Errrco so fiva
Euphorbia liispicla
F~rmariaindica
Gagea dsh~rtrgarica

Vegetative propagation
and seed
Through seed
Through seed
Vegetative propagation
and seed
Through seed
Vegetative propagation
Through seed
Througb seed
Through seed
Through seed
Through bulbs

Average seed
output

Average seed
viability

112

63%

84
135

65%
75%

55

55%

360
73
40
78
2555
23
21

81%
95%
80%
90%
70%

92%

Seeds
not viable

Guliunl tricorne
Geranirtm nepalense
Gnaphnlium lureoalbrtm
Hordelrm mrtrinum
Lomiurn arnple.ricaule
Lathyrrrs erectus
Lifhospermurn orvense
Loliurn ternulenlum
Lotus cormcrtlafus
Malcolrnia africano
Mazus pirrnilus
Medicago safivu
Nepeta cataria
Papaver dubitrrrr
Plileunt paniculafurn
Planfago lanceolata
Polvgonum a viculore
P. plebeirrm
P. rorfboellroides
Ranunculrrs arwnsis
R. laet 11s

Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Vegetatively and seed
Seed
Seed
Vegetatively and seed
Vegetatively and seed
Seed
Vegetatively and seed
Vegetatively and seed
Vegetatively and seed
Vegetatively and seed
Vegetatively and seed
Seed
Vegetatively and seed

140

65
1053
255
260
165
32
22 1
250
208
120
165
212

1113
2117

918
63
113
97

35%
72%
60%
69%
607&
65%
55%
70%
52%
62%
72%
45%
30%
407;
70%
65%
72%

61%

32

55%
90%

315

80%
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Name of the weed

Dissemination

Scaridix pecten- veneris
Senecio virlgaris
Setaria gloiica
S. viridis
Sonc.lius asper
Tli~~nielaea
passerina
Tragopogon dubius
Tlrlipa stellata

Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Through bulbs

A v e r ~ g eseed
output

A\erage seed
viabliity
-

2.

35
1566
2111
1650
275
11s
55

93%

100%
75%
82%
69%
72%
85%

Seeds not seen

Wecds of lawns, public gardens, roadsldes, turfs end gardens

The colnmon lawn and turf grass in Kashmir is Cynodorl dactylon which harbours
many weeds. At times these weeds crowd out the lawn grass in competition. The common
cause of infestation of these weeds is the irrigation water which carries weed seeds with it.
-

Name of the weed

Dissemination
- -

Arobidiopsis tlialiana
Arenaria serp~lljfolia
Bellis prrennia
Bothriochloa ischnemurri
Bracl~iariocruci~ormis
Carex notlia
C. stenopliylla
Cerasfiurn glomerat urn
Coronopirs didymrrs

Seed
Seed
Vegetativelyand seed
Vegetatively and seed
Vegetatively and seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Vegetatively and seed

Eleusine indica
Erodirrrii cicutari~rrn
Erophiln rerna
EupkorAia Ilispida
Golium tricorrie

Vegetatively and seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed

Lespedeza ,juncea
Lotus cornicula~us
Medicago lirpulirio
Osnlis cornicrilorris

Vegetatively and seed
Do
Do
Do

Seed output
per plant

Seed viability.

Weed flora of Kashmir Valley
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Name of the weed

,

Pasp lum scrobicula~um
Plant ago Ianceolata
PIantago major
Poa annua
Poa protensis
Polygonum aviculare
Potentilla reptans
Sagina saginoides
Senecio vulgaris
Setaria viridis
Taraxacrrm oficinale
Trijolium fragiferlrnt
Trijolilrm pratense
Trijblirrm repens
Veronica didyma
V. persica
V . verna

Dissemination

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Seed
Seed
Seed
Vegetatively and seed
Do
DO
Do
Do
Seed
Seed

Seed output per
Plant

Seed via&
lity

21 1

62%
65%
65%
61%
70%

918
172
103
161
63
240
156
1566
1650
33
65
113
92
168
72
98

72%
42%
65%
100%

82%
100%
55%
40%
60%
96%
100%
80%

From the data given above, it is evident that the majority of weeds in these cultivations reproduces both vegetatively as well as through seed. That is why these weeds are
difficult to control and pose a serious problem to the agriculturists as well as horticulturists.
3. Weeds of orchards

Kashrnir is the valley of orchards where fruit production is of considerable importance.
Nearly half of the cultivable land is under orchards growing apples, almonds, apricots,
cherries. peaches, pears, walnuts and such other fruits. The soils of these orchards are
fertile. well aerated and suitable for invasion of weeds. The most common weeds of these
orchards are listed below :
-.

-

---

Name of the weed
Artemesia absinthiurn
A. parviflora
A. scoparia

-

Dissemination
Vegetatively and seed
Do
Do

Seed output
85 1
135
396

Seed viability.
92%
90%
85%
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Name of the weed

A. tournefortiana
A. vestita
Bothriochloa iscliaemum
Cannabis saliva
Chenopodium album
Cichorium intybus
Colamintha vulgaris
Convolvulus arvensis
Conyzn bonarierisis
C. canadensis
Crepis sancta
Cynodon dactylon
Erodium cic~rtarium
Erytrgium billardieri
Filago pyramidata
Geraniuni nepalense
Hordeum murinum
Inrperata cylindrica

Dissemination

Portulaca oleracea
Prunella vulgaris

Do
Do
Vegetatively and seed
Seed
Seed
Vegetatively and seed
Seed
Vegetatively and seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Vegetatively and seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Vegetatively, seeds are
non-viable
Seed
Vegetatively and seed
Seed
Vegetatively and seed
Do
Do
Seed
Vegetatively and seed
Do
Vegetatively and seed
Do
Vegetative propagation
and vivipary
Seed
Vegetatively and seed

Ranunculus laetus

Do

Lathyrus aphaca
Linaria damotica
Lolium tenlulenturn
Lotus corniculatus
Medicago lupulina
Medicago saliva
Melilotus alba
Menrha longi/olia
Nepeta cataria
Pennisetum orientale
Poa angustifolia
Poa brrlbosa

Seed output

Seed viability.

blveedJora o/ Kashmir Volley

Name of the weed

Disse~nina~ion

Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Vegetal ively and seed
Do
DO
(Seed not seen)
Seed

Rrrrr~exclral2perrsis
Sali-in tr~oorcr~/,iotra
Serrecio vulguri.~
Sefaria viridis
Sorrchrrs asper
Sonclr~rsoleraceus
Sorglr~rnihrrlcperise
Stellorio rr~edio
Trogopogorl drrhitrs
T i ~ l i p asf ellof a
Vtrlpio ttiyuros

-

(4)

Seed
output

Seed viability.

-

51 1
316
1566
1650
275
369
290
67 1
55

32%
46%
100%

592

62%

82%
6870
44%
82%
52%
85%

Weeds o f fallow lands and waste lands

Certain fields are left fallow and not cultivated due t o one reason o r the other. Weeds
infest such fields and remain there even if the land is put t o cultivation. Weeds are also seen
t o infest wastelands. fallow land and dumping areas. Th: common weeds of such arcas
are :
Name of the weed

Astrgc~lrtsgrahanrionrrs
A . leucocephalus
Cannabis sotiva
Cnpsello bursa-pasloris
Cord~rrrsedelbergii
Cartkomlrs lanatrrs
Centoureo iherica
Cirsium argyracan~hotn
Conttrrrr niacu/ulrrt?~
Corryza honoriensis
C-vnorlnn dac~ylon
Cyperlrs rotundus

Dissemination

Seed
Vegetatively and seed
Do
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Vegetatively and seed
Seed
Vegetatively and seed
Seed
Do
Do

Seed output

Seed viability

253
40%
712
16%
Seed not collected
196
100%
135
75%
355
45%
267
62%
Seeds not collected
125
62%
4186
75%
4788
64%
73
70%
375
82%
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Name of the weed
Dotura stramonium
Drabopsis nu&
Eragrostis pilosa
E. nigra
Erodium cicatarium
Euphor bia helioscopia
Herniaria cinerea
Hyoscyamus niger
Lepidium latifolium
Malva neglecta
Marrubiurn vulgare

Dissemination
Seed
Do
Vegetatively and seed
Do
Seed
DO
Vegetatively and seed
Seed
Do
DO
Vegetatively and seed

Seed output
1269
27
655
582
40
917
4275
2301
1729
314
4 24

Seed
viability
65%
96%
49 %
58%
95%
65%
78%
22%
15%
94%
72%

Medicago Iupulina

Do

240

88%

Onopordum acantkium

Seed

375

60%

Osalis corniculata

Vegetatively and seed

30

76%

DO

918

65%

Plantago major

DO

172

65%

Ranunculus muricatus

Seed

65

92%

R. sceleratus

Vegetatively and seed

315

65%

Plantago laticeolata

Senecio vulgaris

Seed

1566

100%

Sisymbrium irio

Seed

2999

60%

Solanurn tiigrurn

DO

1635

53%

Taraxacurn oficinole

Vegetatively and seed

33

100%

Tr ifolium repens

Do

92

6u%

Urtica dioica

Do

5215

96%

Verbascum thapsus
-- - - .-

Seed

1183

92%

-

-

5.

Wceds of maize fields

Maize is one of the important cereals and is grown commonly in Kashmir.

The crop is

sown in early summer (April-May) and harvested in late summ-r or early autumn (AugustSeptember). There are certain weeds restricted t o such fields. The common weeds o f maize
fields growing in the region under study are given below :
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Name of the weed

Dissemination

Abutilon theoplirasti
Amarar~rlrushybridus
Artemisia tournefortiana
Cannabis sativa

Sced
Do
Do
Do

173
203
1313
196

51%
56%
92%
100%

Chrysopogon gry1hr.r

Vegetatively and seed

32 1

5 1OO/

Cen taurea ibenca
Cirsium argyracantham

Seed

125

6Z0/b

Vegelatively and seed
Seed

55
128

55%
65%

Convolvuhrs arverisis
Eryngium billarrlieri

Seed output

Seed viability

(Seed not collected)

Eqrrisetum arvense

Vegetalively and seeds

Ercphorbia hispida

Seed

255

29%

Heliotropium europaeum
var, lasiorarpum

Do

808

367i

Kickxin subsessilis

DO

722

70%

Pennisetum ori~ritole

31 1

61%

Poa angrr.rti/olio

Vegetatively and seed
Seed

363

45%

Rlrmex chnlepen.~is

Vegetatively and seed

51 1

32%

Solvia r~inorrroftio~a

Seed

316

46%

Vegetatively and sccd

290

82%

Do
Seed
Do

(not countable)

55

85%

155

50%

1183

92%

6. Weeds o f saKron fields

Saffron fields havc a great importance in Kashmir because of their restricted cultivation in India. SaFTron forms an important item of commerce. The characteristic feature of
these fields is that no other crop is grown on that land throughout year and the bulbs once
sown perennate f o r 2-3 years. The flowering is synchronous in early autumn (September to
October) and that is why the fields look very beautiful. Different weeds thriving in different
seasons invade these fields. The common weeds are :
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Name of the weed

Dissemination

Seed output
--

Alyssum desertoruni
Arenoria serpy//ifo/ia
Artemisia purvijora
Capsella bursa-pastoris
Chrozophora obliqua
Convolvulus arvensis
Crepis sancta
Eragrostis nigra
Erodium cicutari~r171
Eruca saliva
Euphorbia hispida
Gagea dshungar ica
Gagea elegans
Heliotropiurn europaeum
var. lasiocarpum
Lactlrca clissecta
Lespedeza cuneata
Lithospermum arvense
Poa angrrs/ijnlia
P. annua
Polygonurn avic~rlare
P. plebeiurli
P. rottborllioitles
Senecio vu1,gori.v
Setnria viridis
Sorghum halepense
Tara.vacum oficinale
Tulips stellato
T. lattata

Seed
DO
Vegetatively and seed
Seed
Do
Vegetatively and seed
Seed
Vegetatively and seed
Seed
Do
Do
Through bulbs
Through bulbs
Seed
DO
Vegetatively and seed
Do
Vegetatively and seed
Do
Do
DO
Do
Seed
DO
Vegetatively and secd
Do
Vegetatively through bulbs
Vegetatively th~.oughbulbs
7.

113
215
135
135
45
55
155
582
40
78
255
21

808
51 1
20 1
32
763
103
63
113
97
1566
1650
290
33

--

Seed
viability

-.-. - -

40%
82%
90%
75 '4,
50%
55%
100%
58%
95%
80%
90%
Seeds not viable
(Seeds not viable)
36%

65 Oo/
33%
55%
45%
61%
7 2%
61%

55%
100%
82%
8 2%
100%

Weeds 01 paddy field3

Paddy fields form an important place for study of weeds. The plants which occur in
water, marshlands, floating lands and other moist places invade these fields. The sources of
these weeds nlay be seeds in the soil of the seed bed, impur~tiesin the rice seed, seeds brought in by irrigation water or wind blown seeds of the plants growing in irrigation ditches o r
marshy places. The comlnon weeds occurrilig in these fields can be cited under 3 main
headings :
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(i) Weeds present when the fields stagnate with water.
(ii) Weeds present when water drains off the fields.
(iii) Weeds present mainly towards borders of fields.
Name of the weed

Dissemination

-Seed output

-.

(i)

Seed
viability

Weedo present when the rice fields stagnale wilh water :

Aeschynoniene indica
Agrimonia euparoria
Alismo plantago-uq~iarica
Ammannia auriculata

Vegetatively and seed
Do
Do
Do

729
525
1323
2678

33%
44%
52%
40%

Ammannia baccijera

Do
Do

3253

32%

Butomus umbellotus

(Seeds not seen)

Eriocaulon sieholdianum
Juncus articulatus

Seed
Vegetatively and seed

1225

Lernna minor

Do

(Seed not seen)

55%
37%

175

Lernna polyrliiza

Do

(Seed not seen)

Lythrum salicaria

D0

763

41%

Marsilea quadri/olia

Vegetatively and sporocarp

18

100%

Rorala densijora

Vegetatively and seed

3250

50%

R. indica

Do

2567

35%

2163

45%

Sagit taria sagir r i/olia

Do

Sah.ia nat4n.c

Vegetatively a n d spores

Siurn lotijupum
Sparganiutn ramoslrm

DO
Vegetatively and seed

Spiranthes lancea
urricularia auroa
(ii)

(innumerable spores
PI od uced)
1173

55%

Do

97

60%

Do

(Seeds not seen)

-

-

Weed8 present when wafer drains o l the fields :

Vegetatively and seed

729

33%
40%

A. bacclfero

DO
Do

2678
3253

32%

cyperus efusinoides

Do

2172

45%

Aeschynomene itrdica
Ammannia ouricu/afa

Name of the weed

C. inichelianus
Echinochloa crus-galli
Lindernia procurnbcns
Monochoria vaginalis
Rotala densijora
R. indica
Scirpus ,juncoides
(iii)

Dissemination

Do
Do
Seed
Vegetatively and seed
Do
Do
Do

Weeds present mainly towards the borders of the rice fields

A chillea m i l l ~ o l i u m
Bidens bifernata
Bothrhchloa ischaemu~n
Carduus eclelbergii
Carex foliosa
Carex notha
Carex nuhigena
Carcx fedia
Cichorium intybus
Cirsium argyrocanthunt
Cyperuv puntilus
Digiraria bifasciculata
Eclipta erecra
Epilobiutn hirsutu~ri
Erigeron annuus
Eupliorbia hispida
Fintbrisrylis bisumbellara
Galinsoga parviflora
Hordeurn nturinur?~
Imperata cylindrica
Lorus cornicularrts
Medicogo lupulirio
Oxalis corniculalus
Periniseturtl j a c c i d u n ~
Phleum paniculatrrm
Platitago lanceolata
P. tnnjor

Vegetatively and seed
Do
Do
Seed
Vegetatively and seed
Seed
Do
Do
Vegetatively and seed
Seed
Do
Vegetatively and seed
Do
Seed
Seed
Do
Vegetatively and seed
Do
Seed
Vegetatively and seed
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Seed output

364
3057
1050
2167
3250
2567
327

Seed
viability
52%
63%
4176
55%
50%
35%

33%
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Name of the weeds

Dissemination

Poa anglrsti/olia
P . annua
Polgonrrtn hydropiper
P. lapathifolium
P. persicaria
Scirprrs juncoides
S.mucronalus
Scufellaria galericulata
Sefaria italica
S. verr icillata
Trijolirrrn prafense
T. repens
Verbena officinalis
Veronica secunda

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Seed
Vegetatively and seed

Seed output

Seed
viability

763
45%
61%
103
27 5
72%
80%
51 1
82%
470
70%
567
Seed small many
62%
416
80%
927
717
53%
133
40%
60%
92
121 1
72%
2007
81%

-

From the table given above it is evident that the weeds invading paddy fields possess
both vegetatively as well as through seeds. The availability of
good moisture and fertile sorls help these weeds to survive and develop better than in their
normal habitat.
a capacity of reproducing

APPENDIX I1
CONTRIBUTION

TO THE N E W RECORDS FOR KASHMlR

Following is a list of weed species which have been reported by the author for the first
time from Kashmir :
1. Barbarea infermedia Boreau
13. Helianthus ruberoslrs L.
2. Bromus lanceolafus Roth
14. Lamium arnplexicaule L.
3. Cardaria clraho (L.)Desv.
15. Muscari hotryoides Mill.
4. Chrysanrlremum vlrlgare (L.) Bernh.
16. Oenothera rosea Soland
5. Conyza aegyptiaca Ait.
17. Paspalum scrobiculatum L.
6. Crepis thomsoni Babcock
18. Ranunculus canfoniensis DC.
7. Cyperus ptrrnillrs L.
19. Ranunculus ,flaccidus H0ok.f. & Thorns.
8 Cyperus ~anguinolentusVahl
20. Scirpus laferflorirs Gmel.
9. Eleocharis dulcis (Burm.f.) Henschel
2 1, Trigonella incisa Benth.
10. Erigeron annuus Pers.
22. Trifolium dubium Sibth.
1 1. Galium setaceum Lamk.
23. Youngia japonica ( L . ) DC.
12. Geranium polyanthes Edgew. e t H0ok.f.

APPENDIX 111
CONTRIDUTION TO THE NEW RECORDS FOR INDIA FROM KASHMIR

Certain weed species have not been reported from Jndian subcontinent. These may
either be recent introductions or have escaped
the notice of earlier collectors. The species
collected and observed by the author are
enumerated below :
1. Aniaran thus graecizons L .

2.

Aster pilosus L. var. der)iotus Blake
3. Chrysanrhemunr parrlienium ( L . )
Bernh.
4. Omithogalum urnbell~tumL.
5. Phacelia rnnacetiJolia Bentham
6. Senecio vulgaris L.
7. Sidetitis niontana L.

APPENDIX IV(1)
Germination studies on common weeds of Kashmir. .........1. Senecio vulgaris L.
INTRODUCTION

Generally weeds are highly adaptive. They
can grow alongwith the crop seeds and reach
maturity with the crop o r mature even if
uprooted a t the flowering stage (Muenscher,
1955). Though the weeds germinate quickly,
some have been seen to retain their viability
up t o forty years (Muenscher 1.c.). Seed
dormancy is an adaptive mechanism of
growth cessation which often confers upon
some species a selective advantage in distribution and abundance.
With a view t o knowing the germinating
behaviour of a weed colnmon to different
crops o f Srinagar, Serrccio vulgaris L. was
selected as a representative weed of orchards
and cereal crops. It is seen flowering practically all the year round except in the winter
(December-February). and it was thought
worthwhile t o stody the germinating pattern
of its seeds under variable conditions o f
habitat.
The preliminary effects of storage, scarification, burial under mud and photoperiod
were observed with the help of appropriate
experi~nents.

MATERIALS & METHODS

Mature seeds were obtained from plants
growing wild and stored in dry glass containers under normal room conditions. Five
replicates of 50 seeds each were used in each
experiment and these were germinated in
petri dishes using Whatman's No. 1 filter
aaoer.
. .
Seed scarification was done mechanically
by giving a sharp cut at the micropylar end.
The light treatment was given using white
light of 880 lumens/hour intensity. Dark
treatment was given by wrapping the patri
dishes with black paper and keeping them in
a dark room.
All the above techniques are adapted from
Misra's workbook in Ecology (1968).
OBSERVATlONS & RESULTS

Experiment No. I :

Eftect of dry storage on germination

Freshly harvested seeds (August, 1971) did
not show any germination. The percentage o f
germination showed a considerable increase
with the increase in storage period. Thus the
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seeds stored for 12 months showed 96% germinat ion.
Experiment No. 2 :
Effect of scarification on germinatioo
A prick was given by a sharp pin o n the
pericarp towards the micropylar end of each
'seed' and the 'seeds' were allowed t o germinate. Scarification was seen t o have a considerable effect in breaking the dormancy of
freshly collected seeds. The results are tabulated in Table I, below :

Experiment No. 3 :

Effect of burial in mud
The freshly collected oile year old seeds
were wrapped in muslin cloth and buried in
mud at a depth of 25 cm f o r varying periods
i.e. 15 days, 30 days and 45 days. After a
thorough wash these were allowed t o germinate. The results are set in Table 2.
TABLE 2

Burial duration

TABLE 1

-

Date

Total No.
of seeds

----- -- --Unscarified

-

-

-

1

4

-

5
9
7

29.8.1971
30.8.197 1

-

7

31.8.1971

-

-

1.9.1971
2.9.1971
3.9.1971

----- -- -50 each

-

1

Fresh seeds

I year old
seeds

ScariJied

-

28.8.1971

No. of days

No of seeds germinated
(Mean of 5 replicates)

Percentage germination
-----------

3

- --35

Only 2% unscarified seeds germinated
while the germination of scarified seeds was
70%. N o seeds germinated after one week.

Fresh 'seeds' when buried for about a
fortnight in mud showed 48% germination,
the old 'seeds' showed a decaying tendency.
When the fresh &seeds1were buried for a
month o r more the germination percentage
was considerably lowered.
E.xperiment No. 4 :

Effect of phntoperiod on germination.

'Seeds' stored for one month and one
year were subject to different photoperiod
treatments. One year old 'seeds' showed a
maximum of 89% germination when subjected
t o 12 hours of light and 12 hours of darkness; whereas one month old <seeds' showed
a maximum of 25% germination when subjected t o 20 hours of light and 4 hours of
darkness. 1t shows that age of seeds and
photoperiod influence the germination ability
of this weed.
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DISCUSSION

Sapru and Kaul (1968) have shown similar
results in germination studies of E:~pllorhia
peplus L. and concluded that the inhibitive
effects of the outer coating are lost in nature
under dry storage conditions.

If the apex of the achene is cut artificially,
germination is preponed. It appears that if
the seed reaches a physiological state in which
it is not dormant but still h a s an intact pericarp, it is still unable t o germinate. Mechanical pressure in perhaps the main factor
responsible for this phenomenon. It is also
suggested that an inhibitor may be present
which must be leached out or overcome in
nature before germination can occur. Timson
(1966) reports such type of dormancy in Polygonlrm convolvulus.
In nature, the plants grow luxuriantly
near moist habitat conditions; the 'seeds' are
shed at maturity and remain buried. It was
found that the 'seeds' lose their viability by
prolonged burial in mud.
The duration of light is of great significance as some seeds germinate in continuous
light or continuous darkness and some require
diurnal variation for the germination to set
in. In the plant under study, one year old
'seeds' when subjected t o 12 hours of light
followed by 12 hours of darkness show maximum germination wliereas one month 'seeds'
show minimum germination. The germination
was negligible when 'seeds' were subjected to
complete light o r darkness.
APPENDIX IV(2)
Germination studies on common weeds o f
Kashmir ....,..I1

Correlation o f temperature and germinat ion in Veronica tiidyma Tenore.
INTRODUCTION

This weed is seen to flower in spring
(April) generally but it has been observed
in flowers at times during late autumn
(November). Accordingly, it is observed to
germinate generally in autumn (November),
these seedlings remain dormant during winter and develop further during the spring.
The plants flowering in autumn germinate
during the spring. The flowering and fruiting
during spring and autumn produce normal
seeds and seedlings.
This study is designed to assess the effect
of temperature and storage on germination of
seeds in this species.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE & RESULTS

The seeds were collected at random from
campus fields of Regional Research Laboratory, Srinagar, and stored in dry glass containers. The germination was studied under
c o n d ~ t i o ~of
~ s temperature control in incubators Five replicates of 100 seeds each were
put in p a l r ~dishes using Whatmann (No. 42)
filler paper. In each case germination was
checked every day for about 3 weeks.
TABLE NO. I
Effect of temperature on germination on
Veronica dicfi~niaTenore
Temperature

10°C
20°C
30°C
35°C

Germination percentation

----Resli seeds
- -- -.Nil
10
NII
Nil

-

I ycnr old
seeds
6
69
46
15

- --.- ..--
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From the table given above it is evident
that fresh seeds show 10% germination at
20°C and a t other temperatures there is no
germination. One year old seeds have a tendency t o germinate faster and they showed
better tolerance t o higher temperatures. The
study reveals that 20°C is the optimum temperature for its germination. There is a decline in t h e germination as the temperature
goes up.
According to Newman (1963), ('~n most
species investigated where there is a change in
ability t o germinate as the seed ages) after a
period of storage the seeds give a higher total
germination and/or a faster rate than d o
fresh seeds under same conditions. Mostly
this change in germination ability is related
t o physiological changes in the seed (after
ripening), but in some Legurninosae it is due
t o the softening of a hard seed coat. In
Brolnus tectorum the total germination of
fresh seed as reported by Hulbert (1955) was
53% a t 10°C and 1% at 20°C; after 7 weeks
storage, germination was about 95% at either
temperature, but faster a t 2O0C.

pcrsicarioides Schrad., Chenopodium albrrm L.
Cflenopodium ambrosoides L., Chenopodium
botrys L. and

Chenopodium foliosum (Mo-

ench ) Asch.
A comparative study of the germination
behaviour of 4 species of Chenopodium was
made.
E.rperimenta1 procedure and results :

The seeds of the 4 species of Chenopodium
under study were collected and stored in dry
glass containers. The germination was studied under uniform conditions in patri dishes
using Whatmann (No. 42) 6her paper.
Experinlent N o . I :

Effect of storage on germination :
The germination of fresh and one year old
seeds studied at 25°C in an oven. The comparative data is tabulated as below :
Species

Percentage germination
Fresh
seeds

1 year old

seeds

----------

From the above discussion it seems that
germination ability of Vcronicu Jic+mu is
related t o physiological changes in the seed
in time, for it does not have a hard seed
coat.
APPENDIX IV(3)
Germination s t u d ~ e son common weeds of
Kashmir - .......111.
A comparison o f the germination character of 4 species of Chenopodiaceae.

The family Chenopodiaceae is represented
by 5 weed species in Kashmir-Acroglochi~~

From the above table it is evident that
fresh seeds of these species d o not germinate,
whereas storage has definitely some effect on
germination ability. In the case of Ghenopoc/ium,fi)lios~~m
10% of fresh seeds germinated
whereas the percentage rose to 96% in the
case o f seeds stored for a year.

APPENDIX V

Experiment No. 2.

Effect of chilling on germination
Fresh and one year old seeds were moisttened and put at 5°C in an incubator for a
fortnight. After this treatment the seeds were
moved at 25°C and germination studied. The
results are tabulated as follows :
Species

-.

Percentage
.

germination

-

Fresh
seeds

I year old
seeds

22
7
55

40
II

---------C. album L.
C . ambrosoides L.
C.botrys L.
C . joliosum (Moench.)

nutrients and light, subsequently reducing its
quality and quantity. One of the methods t o
evaluate this loss is by assessing the "competitive ability" o r "competitive efficiency" of
the weeds in relation to a crop plant. The
competitive ability of a plant according to
Welbank (1 963) and Tripathi (1968) means
its ability t o depress the growth of other
plants. Welbank (1963) measures the effect of
different species on a common indicator plant
(crop) by taking fresh and dry weight of the
indicator o r the relevant part thereof.
MATERIALS & METHODS

All the experiments were performed under
field conditions. Descurainea sophia (L.) Webb.
Asch.
94
98
and Papa~ler dubfum L., the most common
-It is evident that chilling enhances the
weeds of wheat fields of Srinagar, were selecgermination ability of all the four species.
ted for this study. The selected area near the
The germinat ion of Chenopodiurll ambrosoides
campus of Regional Research Laboratory,
in general is seen to be poor. It is a perenSrinagar, was sub-divided into one square
nial herb and in nature also it has not been
metre plots in which uniform crop-weed
seen t o be as common as the other species.
levels were maintained.
I n each plot
From the foregoing experiments it can be
100 plants of wheat and 100 plants of weed
concluded that the germination percentage of
were allowed to grow. In one plot DescuC . foliosum is the highest with or without
raitreo sopllia was used as a weed and no
other weed was allowed to grow. In
chilling. In nature C albutn. C . atnhrosoirles
and C . bo~rys flower in autumn and shed
another plot Papaver drrbium was the comsecds in late autumn or in early winter which
peting weed. The crop as well as weed were
sown a t [he onset of winter i.e. 2nd week of
undergo chilling, whereas C.foliosutn flowers
in summer and shed seeds in early autumn.
December, 1971 and in spring the seedlings of
The increase in germination ability with
the two weeds were transplanted to keep
storage has becn reported in many plant
uniform crop-weed level. In the control only
species; as in certain legumes like Tr~folium wheat seedlings were allowed to grow. The
glornerotrrm. T rcflexirm,
T. re.v~lpiriat~~m experiment was replicated three times. At the
(Toole and Hollowell. 1939).
end of April. 1972, the crop was harvested.
APPENDIX V
The fresh and the dry weights of roots.
COMPARISON O F COMPETITIVE ABILITY OF TWO
shoots (excluding spikes) and spikes of wheat
COMMON WFED SPECIES
(indicator plant) were determined and taken
Weeds compete with crop plant for water.
at the indew of competitive ability. The fresh
96
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weight was taken in the field and dry weights
were taken after drying the plants in oven a t
100°C for twentyfour hours.

RESULTS & DISCUSSION

The results obtained are tabulated as
under :

Table : Effects of weeds on fresh weight and dry weight of root, shoot (excluding spike) and spike of wheat
(indicator plant).
TREATMENT
Average Root
Average shoot
Average spike

wt ./plant

CONTROL

wt./plant

wt./plant

Fresh (g)

Dry (g)

Fresh (g)

Dry

0.50k.07

0.30f.05

3.16k.17

0.27k.04

0.15_f.01

2.16k.13

(e)

Fresh (g)

Dry (g)

2.66f.35

4.27f.17

2.77~~16

1.66f.10

3.04f.15

2.15f.13

37.6

28.8

1.07k.15

2.16f.30

Wheat grown
with
Descurainea
sophia
Percentage
loss

46

50

31.3

22.3

Wheat grown

0.21f.02
with
Papaver dubilrrn
Percentage loss
58

0.11+_.06

1.62f.19

63.3

48.7

59.7

49.4

1.40f.14
49.4

in competition. This effect, to a considerable
extent, depends upon the relative success of
the individual in utilizing the nutrients and
other things needed for growth. The planls of
P. d~rbiurn produce much branched roots
which g o t o longer distances to get the nutrients and moreover it produces a basal rosette
of leaves and spreads its branches cutting off
part of sunlight t o the crop plants; whereas
in D. sophia the roots are simple, branched
% ~ ~ f h 7 , , 0 J wedI,l,
kI
,;I I b,,,, , ,.
pr unbranched and the leaves are small and
Ir.7rfFhbr ) i t l i q e I s v i d m t ~ ~ ~ a ~ L JrazphU
QQ
epdeielon beds ,6ihqonrplqtiti~,e.~bbi~ much divided ,which d o not stop any sunlight
a t i f i t g d S t l y / d C I ~ Q srm$he,speic~e~
~
birrvnlyd f~,!lfPIflC,)R,;i.lrl1 0 1 3I I I I I, .

From the table above it is evident that, of
the two weeds, P. dubium ranks higher in
competitive ability as measured by its etTects
o n roots, shoot and spike of wheat. The data
indicate that D. sopltia is much less a troublesome weed. The common field poppy has
been observed to reduce the dry weight of
jyhefy( $pike to nearly fifty per cent hence
M h g , ! p y ~ $ ,4,yitjer in competitive a b ~ l i t y

'
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APPENDIX VI
COMPOSITIO~ OF WEED FLORA IN WHEAT
FIELDS OF KASHMIR

This study is an account of the composition of weeds in wheat fields of Kashmir,
broadly speaking; the spring cereal crops.
The wheat crop is grown in all districts of
Kashmir. Out of the total cultivable land,
this crop was grown on 1.79 lakh hectares in
1971-72 and 1.82 lakh hectares in 1972-73.
Sixteen localities were selected for this
study, For convenience, this first eight
localities were studied in the year 1973
and others in 1974 (from early March t o
middle May of each year). The localities are
enumerated in Table 1. Each locality was
visited at least twice a month. The data was
taken from five sub-locations selected in each
locality.
TABLE 1
Localities surveyed in 1973 and 1974.

S.No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Locality

Awantipora
Year 1973
Baramulla
Charari-sharif
Ganderbal
Magam
Manasbal
Patan
Sopore
Radgam
Year 1974
Barzulla
Harwan
Nasim
Nnt ipora
Nishat
Pam pore
Shaltcng

Sampling units

The random quadrat sampling method
was used for finding the percentage frequency
of weed species. One square metre quadrat
was used throughout the study (Misra 1968).
Distribution of weeti taxa

The total number of species listed from all
the localities during the years 1973 & 74 was
112. The number of species in the localities4
varied considerably (Tab. 3).
1
The most common species and their aveW
age percentage frequcncics are given in Tabfi)
2.
1 0 11
TABLE 2
ws(l

Average percentage frequencies of common
and weed tam.
A

Name of the weed

Av. percentage f a d
ency 9Irl1;l
!

ANNUALS

11

i1~11.rl3)

Papaver dubium L.
UI63 t,,l~
62
Descurainea sophia (L.) Webb
rr,
Ranunculus arvensis L.
40
$I1
IlJtJ
Arenaria serpy//ifo/ia L.
rlli~rB%lnh>l
Malcolmia africana (L.)R . Br.
Anago//rs arverrsis L.
I .IJI;)?A
AIvssltm desertorurn Stapf
I or 38ilul -1
Eruca sativa Mill.
r11 ~ l ~ l l f ~ ~ ~ , > > O
Ceratocep/~a/usjalcarus
(L.)Perse,. I,

,,,,

'

~ o n v o ~ v u ~aru vensis
s
L.
fa192
t i @ r 1 9-1.~
..
Polj~gonutnrotrboellioirlcs J ~ U $ ~I r , ,~, r l &
Spach.
:.,~l~~c,ffj,irI,,
Eqr~iserumarvense L.
,,,,r,
Plantago lanceolara L.
!451;'220
Sorghum halepense (L.)Per&, !,37f1
-

,,

6

2lb

O n a n average the & ~ I A 1; m e l f h e
frequent than perennials, !J'J? J 1 . 1 1 ~ 7; n4 ,,!r;,~n

Weed flora of Kashmir Valley
A detailed account of the distribution
a n d frequencies of 14 weed taxa which seem
t o be of considerable importance, is given
hereunder. There annuals and three perennials
which are more damaging for the crop have
been represented graphically.
Papaver dubium L.
Annual polymorphic herb; easily distinguished by its large showy, scarlet red flowers.
Common in all wheat fields throughout the
valley. I t was found t o be more common in
(Baramulla, Magam, Sopore and Natipora)
north-western parts of Kashmir.
Descursinea sopbia (L.) Webb.
Annual herb found commonly in wheat
fields, orchards, and occasionally in vegetable fields.

I t was found t o be more frequent in
(Charari-sharif. Magam, Natipora, N ishat
and Pampore) South and S. eastern parts of
Kashmir, o n the basis of survey conducted
during 1973 and 1974.
Ranunculus arvcnsis L.
Annual herb with small yellow flowers
found t o be common in wheat fields and
occasional in orchards and vegetable fields.
The weed was found to be common
towards South-West of Knshmir.

Annual herb, procumbent with small
white flowers; common in wheat fields and
occasional in orchards and vegetable fields.
The weed was found t o be more common
in Sopore and Nasim as compared to other
ocations surveyed during 1973 and 1974.

Malcolmia africrna (L.) R. Br.
Annual herb with small pinkish white
flowers and somewhat tufted habit, common
in wheat fields and orchards.
The weed was l'ound t o be more common
in Awant~pora, Badgam and Pampore as
compared to other locations surveyed.
Anagallis arvensis L.
Annual procumbent herb with generally
crimson flowers common in wheat fields and
occasional in orchards, vegetable fields, grasslands and even fallow lands.
The weed has been recorded from all the
localities, though it is more common in
Nasim, in the north of Srinagar.
Alyssum desertorum Stapf
Annual small herb with small ycllow
flowers, forming colonies in wheat fields and
orchards.
The weed was found to be common in
Ganderbal. Magam, Badgam and Barzulla on
the b a s ~ s of survey conducted during I973
and 1974.
Eruca saliva Mill.
Annual herb with yellowish flowers, found
to he common in wheat fields and Sarson
fields.
It was more common in Mansbal. Rarzulla and Harwan as compared t o other localities.
Ceratocepbalos falcrtus (L.) Pers.
Annual small herbs with yellow flowers.
forming small colonies in the fields. It is
common in wheat fields, vegetable fields and
orchards; occasional in grasslands, fallow
lands and roadsidcs.
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It wes found to be common in Patan and
Badgam as compared to othsr localities.
Coovolvulus arvensis L.
Perennial creeping herb, rootstock spreading t o long distances; common in wheat
fields and occasional in orchards and maize
fields.
It was found t o be more common in
Nasim and Nishat as compared t o other
localities.
Polygonum rottboelloides Jaub & Spach
Perennial decumbent herb, branches spreading along all directions; common in wheat
fields and occasional in orchards and vegetable fields.
It was found to be more common in Ganderbal and Magam as compared to other
localltie s.
Equisetum arteose L.
Perennial decumbent herb, round mostly

in vegetative state as a weed; common in
wheat fields and maize fields, occasional in
grasslands and orchards.
The weed was found t o be common in
Barzulla and Shalteng as compared t o other
localities surveyed.
Plantago lanccolala L.
Perennial herb: common in wheat fields
and orchards, occasional in grasslands, fallow
lands and roadides.
Jn Harwan, Nasim and Natipora this
weed was found to be more dangerous than
other localities.
Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.
Perennial herb with more than 1 m tall
c u l ~ ncommonly
;
in vegetative state in wheat
fields and flowering in maize fields.
I n Harwan it was found to be more common as compared t o other localities.

Weed flora of Kashmir Valley
TABLE 3

Percentage frequencies of weed taxa found on wheat fields
Sr. No.

1.

Tarton

Year 1973
Locality

Aoonis oesrivalis L.

1

-

2. Alyssum desrrrorum Stapf
3.

Anagallis arvensis L.

4.

Anchuso ovora Lehm.

5.

Arenoria serpyl/l/olia L.

27

7. A. por~ifloraRoxb.

-

8. Aveno farua L.

-

6. Arremisia absinfhirrm L.

Barboreo inrermedio Boreau.

-

10. Bothriochloa ischusmum (L.) Keng

-

9.

11.

Borhriospermum renellum (Hornem) Fisch. et

Mey.

--

12. Bromus i n e r m l Leyss.

-

13 B. bnceolorrrs Roth
14. Bunium persicurn (Boiss) B. Fedtxh.

IS. Conscoro dccussoro Roem. & Schultea
16.

Copsella burra-pastoris (L.) Medikus

27

17.

Cardrrrrs edrlbrrgli Reich. f.

20

18. Centourea ibericea Trev.

10

19. Cerosri~rmviscosum Thui l l .
20.

Cerarocepholusfalcorus (L.) Pers.

21.

Chenopodium alhrrm L.

22.

Cichorirrm intybus L.

23. Cirsium argvramrhrrm DC.
24. Convolvuhrs arvensis L.
25.

Conyzo conadensis (L.) Cronq.

26. Coronopus didymus (L.) Smith
27. Crepis sancta (L.) Bobcock
28. Cynodon docrylon (L.) Pers.
29. Descurolnro sophia (L.) Webb.
30. Equisrrum orvense L.
31. Erodium cicutarium (L.) L'Herit

-

IS

-

Average
8 P.F. 1973
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9

10

11

12

13

14

I5

16

-

1974

Average P.F.

73-74

-

Weedflora of Koshmir Valley
-

Sr. No.

--

---

-

Taxon

Year 1973
Locality

32.

Eruca sativa Mill.

33.

Euphorbia helioscopia L.

34.

E. hispida Boiss.

-

35. Filaga pymmidata L.
36. Fumaria indica Pugsley
37.

Gageo dsrhungarica Regel.

38.

Gageaelegans Wall.

39.

Galinsoga parvipora Cav.

40.

Galium tricornr With.

41.

Garhadiolus minrttissimus (Bunge) Kitamura

42.

Geranium nepolense Sw.

43.

Gnaphalirrm Irrreo-album L.

44.

Goldbaclria laevigata ( M . Bieb.) DC.

45. Heliotropium europaeum L. var. lasiocarprrm (Fisch. et Mey.) Kazmi
46.

Hernbria hirsuta L.

47. Hordeum murinrtm L.
48. I r i s ensata Thunb.
49.

Kickxia subessilb Pennell

50.

Kaclpinia linearis Pall.

5 1. Lacruca serriola L.
52. h m i u m amplexicaule L.

53. Lnrhyrtrs aphaca L.
54. L . sphaericus Retz.
55. Lrspedeza jiincea Pers.
56. Lithnspermrrm arvense L.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.

Lolium trmulentrrm L.
Lorits cornicrrlarris L.
Macolmia africana (L.) R. Br.
Malva neglecta Wsllr.
M. sylvestris L.
hfazus pumilus (8urm.f.) Steenis
M. tomrnrosa ( Roxb.) Saldanha
Medlmgo l u ~ u l i n aL.
M. minima (L.) Grupb.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Average
P.F.1973
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Average P.F.

9

10

11

12

13

14

I5

16

1974

73-74

Weedflora of Kashn~irValley

Sr. No.

Taxon

Year 1973
Locality

1

2

-

10

20

I0

3

-

66.

M. sariva L.

67.
68.

Neslja apirulolo (Fisch. & Mey .) Mey
Onoporclrrrn ocanthirrm L.

-

-

69.

Papaver dubirtm L

62

90

62

70.

P. tnorrostomrtm Boiss. & Heust.

30

20

71.

P. rhoeas L.

-

-

72.

Phleum ponirrrlatum Huds.

-

73.

P l a n t o ~ olanceolata L.

74.

Plantago major L.

75.

Poa anntlrra L.

76. Poa bulbosa L.
78. P o l j ~ o n r m hydroprper
l
L.
79. P. rot~boelloidesJaub. & Spach.
81

.

P. srcpina L.

82. Ranunculus orvensis L.
R. l w t u s Wall.
Rorippa islandira (Oeder) Borbas.
Solvia moorcro/rlana Wall.
Scandix pecren-veneris L.
Senecio vulgaris L.
Sisymbriurn irio L.
S. loeselii L.
Solanunr niprum L.
Sonclrrts a.rper (L.) Hill
Sorghum hokpense (L.)Pers.
Silene conoidea L.
Tarararlrm offirinale Wigg.
Thlaspi arvense L.
Tl~.vm/aeapasserino (L.)CosS.
Torills Ieptophyllo (L.) Reich-F.
Tribulus t e r r e ~ t r i sL.
Trifolirrtn dubium Siblh.

.

10

A

-

-

-

7

8

Avcrag
P.P.
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9

10

11

12

13

IS

16

Avcrage
-- -P.F.
--

1974

73-74

Weed flora of Kashmir Valley
Sr. No.

Taxon

Year 1973
Locality

Average

1

-

15

102. T. repense L.

-

-

103. Trigonella m o d 1 Benth.

5

6

-

30

-

-

6

-

6

20

-

-

26

-

2

-

-

-

-

-

10

1

-

37

25

20

-

-

-

-

-

13
4

40

20

40

19

20

27

10

I5

-

6

3

101. Trifolium protense L.

P.F.1973

4

2

8

7

104. T . inciso Benth.

105. Tirlipa srellato H0ok.f.
106. Turgenio Q r ~ o l i uHoffm.
107. Vocorio pyromidaro Medik.
108. Volerionello szovirziono Fisch. et Mey.

-

109. Verbosurn rhapsus L.

30

110. Veronlco bilobo L.

1 1 1.

Veronlco dldymo Tcnore

112. Viclo sotivo L.

-

25

15
-

17

10

-

3

20
0

20

-

-

-

-
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Average

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

1974

P.F.

73-74
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ovicennae Gaertn. 61
tl~eophrastiMedik. 61
Achillea L. 127, 146
millefolium L. 146, 385
Achyranthes L. 243, 244
aspera L. 244
ACON~L . 293
crlamus L . 293
Aeroglochin Schrader 245
persicarioides (Poir) Miq. 245, 232'. 390
rhenopodioidm Schrader 245
Adonis L. 11, 13
aestivalis L. 13, 19*, 375, 396
Aeschynomene L. 77, 95
indica L. 95, I O I * , 384
Agrirnonia L. 96. 107
eupatoria L. 107, 104,. 384
Agropyron Gaerln. 320, 335,
canaliculatum Nevski 335. 339*
longenristorunr Boi ss. 3 35
striatum Nees ex Sleud. 336. 341'
Agrostis L. 321, 348,
stolonilera L. 348
nlbo arirt. non L. 348
ALlSMACEAE 294
Alisma L. 294
plantago-squatlea L. 275* 294. 384
Alllaria Heister ex Fabriciu~32. 52
petlolate (M.Bieb.) Cav. 52
Allium L. 282. 283
orropurprireum sensu Boiss. 284
griRlthlanum Boiss. 283. 285
robustum Kar. el K i r . 283, 284
ruhellum M. Bieb.
var. ,prandiflorum Boiss. 285
thnmwni Baker 283, 284

Alopecums L. 321, 346
arundinaceus Poir. 346
geniculatus L. 347

Alternanthera Forsk. 243, 245
sessilis (L.) DC. 245
Alyssum L. 32
dcsertorum StapfSl, 383, 393, 394. 396
i~linitnrinr Willd. 5 1
AMARANTHACEAE 243
Amaranthus L. 243
braecizans L . 243. 244. 380. 387
hgbridus L. 243 ssp. cruentus Thell.
var. paniculatus (L.) Thell. 243
pntricrila~us L. 243
persicorioides Poi r. 245
AMARYLLIDACEAE 282
Amnryllis tirotrronn Labill. 282

Ammannin L. 108. 1 10
auriculata Willd. 110, 111, 384
baccifera L. 110, 111, 384
densifiro Roth ex Roem. & Schult l l o
penrotrdro Roxb. 1 10
prp1oide.v Spreng. 109
sene~o1ensi.ssensu Clarke 1II

Anagallis L. 176. 177, 375
arvensls L. 177, 188'. 393. 394, 396
Anoplloides proririnbens Krock. 200
Anrheslo tenello Hornem. 184
Anchusa L. 181, 184
ovata Lehm. 184, 201.. 396
Atrrlropo~ondrilce Burm. T. 313
,pryllrts L. 329
lrrilepen.vis (L.) Brot.
var. ~rnrrinur (Hack.) Stapf 330

isrlmemntn L. 331
j~crrrflnrrtsn Jones 332
olilvieri Boiss. 333
scrrarus Thunb. 333
slroenntrrhrrs L. 333
Androsace L. 176
rotundifolia Hardw. 176, 187.
Anemone L. II. 12
biflora DC. 12, 18'
Anthriscus Pers. 114, 119
nemnrosa (M. Bieb.) Spreng. 119
Anrirrhinrrnr dalrnaticrtm L. 2 10
Apium L. 114. 115
gravenlens L. 115
Aplorcr.vis rcttrdicaris DC. 147
Arabidopsis Heynhold 3 2 52
thaliana (I..) Heynhold 52, 377
Arahis glabrr~ C r a n k 53
tirrdrt Belang 53
p ~ f i o l ~ tMa. Bieb. 52
rholinna L. 52
ARACEAE 293
Arenaria L. 55, 57
serpyllilolin L. 57, 67. 375. 377, 383, 393, 394, 396
Artemisin L. 138, 152
absinthium L. 161. 164, 378, 396
pawiflorn Roxb. 152. 161. 378. 383, 396
seopsrla Waldst. el Kit. 152. 162. 37R
twrnefnrtiana Reichb. 161, 162. 379
vedita Wallich 161. 163. 379
vulgaris L. 161. 163
Arrrtrdo t~rrsrralisCav. 365

Asperugo L. 181. I83
prorumhens L . 183, 191'
ASTERACEAE 127
Aster L. 127. 138
pilosus Willd.
vat. demotus Blake 134'. 138, 387
Astrsgalas L. 77,94
grahamianus Benth. 94.380
leucocephalus Grah. 94, 380
A V ~ ML.321. 350
latua 350. 396
prtrfrBtr\i.sL. 350
sihiriro L. 348

BALSAMINACEAE 76
Barbarea R. Br. 32, 35,
intermedia Boreau 35, 386, 396
vulgaris R. Br. 35
vrrl~rrrisR. Br.
var. sirrrla (Presl) H0ok.f. & Thorns 35
sicula Presl 35
Batrachium Gray 11. 13
trichophyllum (Chaix.) Bosch. 13
Bellis L. 127, 147
perennis L. 2. 147, 157.. 377
Bidens L. 127. 142
hiternata (Lour.) Merr. & ScherR 142. 385
pilo.vrr auct. non L. 142
tripartita L. 142. 153.
BORAGINACEAE 181
Bothriochloa 0 . Kuntze 320, 331
ischaen~um(L.) Keng 5, 331. 376, 377, 379, 385,
396
Rothriosprmum Bunge 181. 184
tenellum (Hornem.) Fisch. & Mey. 184, 192*,
375. 396
Brachiaria Griseb. 3 19, 322
erucifonnis (Sm.) Griseh. 322,377
Brassica
var. karrni 4
var. sagi 4
RRASSICACEAE 31
Bromus L. 321, 366
inermis Leyss 5, 357'. 367, 396
lanceolatus Roth 361 ', 368, 386. 39fi
tnarrosrarhys Desf. 36R
scoparius L. 359'. 367,
teclorum 390
Bunium L. 114, I20
persicurn (Boiss.) B. Fedlsch. 120, 396
Bupleumm L . 1 14 1 15
/trlrnrrtm L.
var. marginatrrm (Wallich) Clarke 115
lanceolatum Wallich 115
marglnatum Wallich ex DC. 115
BUTOMACEAE 296
Rutomus L.
trmhelletus L . 2%. 384
Calnmlntha Lamk. 220

clirropodirrm Benth. 236
umbrosa (M. Bieb.) Fisch. et
vulgaris (L.) Druce 236, 379

CARYOPHYLLACEAE 55

Mey.236,

237

C A M P A N U L A C E A E 176
Campanula L. 176
colorata Wallich 176
CANNABACEA E 270
Cannabis L. 270
sativa L. 270. 379, 380
Canscora Larnk. 178
decttssata Roeni. & Schulies 178. 189* 396
Capsella Medikus 32, 37
bursa-pastoris (L.) Medikus 37, 376, 380, 383, 396
Cardamine L. 32. 36
hirsuta L. 36, 44'
Cardaria Desv. 32, 39
draba (L.) Desv. 39, 386
Carduus L. 128, 148
edelbergii Rech. f. 148, 380, 385 396
lrrieromalla D. D o n 147
rrurons Hook. f. 148
onoyordioides Fisch. & Bieb. 148
Carex L. 297, 314
brunnen Thunb. 316
fedia Nees 318, 385
flava auct. non L. 3 16
foliosa D. D o n 315, 385
kashmirensls Clarke 317
tnrrriroro L.
vat.. Joliosn (D. Don) Clarke 315
notha Kunth 316, 377. 385
nubigcna D. Don 315. 385
philocrena V . Krecz 316
pseudocyperus L. 317
stenophylls Wahl. 31 I*314, 377
~vallirlriatroPrescott 318
Csrpesium L.128, 166
abrotanoldes L. 166
cernuum L. 166
Carthamus L. 128, 150
lanatus L. 150. 3RO
Csrum L. 114, 120
hul6ocasronurn auct. non Koch. 120
carvl L. 120
prr.rk,rtn~Roiss. 120

Corrralis orrihriscus sensu Clarke 117
jap0nic.a Houlr. 1 17
lcrrijolia L. 118
lrpinphyllrr L. 117

Centaurca L. 128, 149
iberica Trev. 149, 380, 396
Centaurium J. Hill l i 8 , 179
pulchellum (Sw.) Druce 179
Cerastium L. 55, 57
aquaricurn L. 59
glomeratum Thuill 57, 66*, 377
viscosurn Thuill 396
~'rrlgarrrmL.
vnr. ~ l o n r e r o r ~Thuill.
r
57
Ceratocephalus Moench. 1 1, 27
falcatus (L.) Pers. 27, 28, 376, 393 394, 3%
var. minutus Boiss. 28
orihorrros D C . 27
testiculatus (Cranlz) Rolh 27, 41,
Chaerophyllum L . 114, 120
nerrrorosurn M. Bieb. 119
villosum Wallich 120
CHENOPODl ACEAE 245
Chenopodium L. 245. 246
album L. 1,246, 379. 390, 391 ,396
ambrosoides L. 246, 248, 390, 391
hlirlrr~tHook. f. 247
botrys L. 246 247. 390, 391
foliosum (Moelich.) Asch. 246, 247, 390, 391
Chrozophora Juss. 265
obliqw (Vahl) Juss. 253" 268. 383
Chrysanthemum L. 128 165
parthenium (L.) Bernh. 165, 159. 387
vulgarc (L.) Bernh. 165, 3 M
Chrysopogon Trin. 320. 329
ggllus (L.) Trin. 329
Cichoriurn L. 128, 173
intybus L. 173, 379. 385, 396
Cirslum Adans. 128, 150
argyracanthurn DC. 150, 380, 385, 396
Clinopodrurrr ut~rbro~rrr~r
Koch. 237
~.ulporrL. 236
Cnicus argyrucanthlrs (DC.) Clarke 150
Colchkum L. 282. 289
luteum Raker 289

COM POSlTAE 127

tritrns Re tz.

Conium L. 114, 121
maculatum L. 121, 380

PYplnuerts Rott b. 299

CONVOLVULACEAE 195
Convolvulus L. 195
arvensis L. 195. 202.. 376. 379 383. 393. 395. 396
1ri)pidu.r Vahl 196
Conyza Lessing 127, 139
aegyptiaca A i t . 139. 140. 386
bonariensis (L.) Cronquist 135. 139. 379, 380
canadensis (L.) Cronquist 139. 140 379, 396
Coreopsis hirernofa Lour. 142
Coronupus L. 32. 38
didgmus (L.) Smith 38. 377, 396
Corydalis Vent. 30. 31
diphylla Wallich 31
rrrttrefolia auct. non Sibth. 31
Cotula L. 127. 145
anthemoides L. 145
CRASSULACEAE 108
Crepis L. 12R. 170
f o ~ r i d aaucl. non L. 170
jtrpotlira Benlh. 171
sancta (L.) Bahc. 160°, 170. 1379 383, 396
ssp. bifida (Vis.) Thell 171
thomsoni Bahc. 170, 386
Croton obliqrrrrtrr Vahl 268
CRUCIFERAE
Cymbopogon Spreng 329, 332
jwarancusa (Jones) Schult. 332
olievieri (Boiss.) Bor 333
.rlroenanthri.r auct. non L. 333
Cynodon Rich. 321. 351
dactylon (L.) Pers. 5, 351, 379. 380 396
Cynoglossum L. 181
glochidiatum Wallich 181, 182
lanceolatum Forsk. 1 R I , 182
mirra11111rmr
Desf. 182
Cynosurus durus L. 352
indicus L. 352

CYPERACEAE 297

Cypwus L. 297
eluesinoides Kunth 299, 384
i r i s I.. 279' 297,
mlchcllnnus (L.) Link 277*. 299. 3R5

Pumilus L . 300, 385. 386
rotundus L. 298, 305'. 380
sanminolcntus Vahl 300. 3R6
Dactylis 32 1, 366
~lomerataL. 366
h c t ~ l o r h i z aNecker ex Nevesk i 270,
hatagirea ( D . Don) Soo 270
Datura L. 196. 197
stramonium L. 197, 38 1
Daucus L. 114. 116
carota L . 1 16
Delphinium L . I I
denudatum Wallich 1 I. 12
it?cot?~~rn
Roy le 2 ,
roylei Munz 11, 17*
Deraurainia Webh. & Berth. 31. 34
Sophia (L.) Webh. 34. 43*, 376, 391 392, 393, 394,
396
Digitarir Heist. ex Fibricius 319. 320, 333
hirasciculala 385
longiflora (Relz.) Pers. 333
sanguinale (L.) S c o ~335
.
setigera Roth ex Roern. & Schultes 334, 376
Draho verna L. 5 1
Drahopsis C. K o c h 32. 53
nuda 3RI
verna C. Koch 53
Echinochloa P. Beauv. 320. 327
colonum (L.) Link 328
crus-galli (L.) P. Beauv. 1, 327. 385
Erhino.rperttrrrm mitritttrrt~l sensu Clarke 183
Eclipta L. 127, 143
ctlba (L.) Hass. 143
erecta 385
prostrata (L.) L. 143, 154'
Eleocharis R Br. 297, 3 13
dulcis (Burm. f.) Henschl. 313. 386
ryniselinu Presl 313
plantagi~rea(Relz.) Roern. & Schultes 31 3
Eleuslne Gaertn. 321, 352
lndlca (L.) Gaertn. 352, 377
Elsholtzia Willd. 219. 221
strobllifem Benth. 221

.

Epilobium L. I II, I I 3
hirrrutum L. 113, 130*, 385

rosrrr~trSchreb.

var. indicctnr Clarke 113
royleanum Hausskn. 113, 131*
EQUISETACEAE 372
Equisetum L . 372
arvense L. 372. 393. 395, 3%
Eragrostis Wolf 321. 369
n i ~ r aNees ex Steud. 370, 381, 383
pilosa (L.) P. Beauv 369, 381
Etigeron L . 127, 141.
annuus Pers. 136'. 141, 385. 386
crsreroides Roxb. 140
hntrorien.sis L. 13 9
cotrodensis L. 140
litri/olirts Willd. 139
ERlOCAULACEAE 296
Erincaulon L. 296
sieboldianum Sieb. & Zucc. 296, 384
Erodium L' Herit 73. 75
cicutarium (L.)L' Herit 70. 75. 376. 377. 379. 381
383, 396
Erophila DC. 32.51
mhillonrnsis Jord. 5 1
verna (L.) Mey.
var. cnblllonensis(Jord.) Schulz. 51. 377
1~rr1gari.r
DC. 51
E w e Adans. 32 40
sativa Mill. 40, 376, 383, 393 394, 398
Eryngium L. 1 14, 116
billardieri Delar. 116, 379
Erysimum L. 31, 33
altaicum Mey. 33
Eryrlrraea rarnosissitna Pers.
var. prtlch~llnClarke 179

F P . F ~ Utnyrrro.r
C~
L. 368
Filago L. 128, 151
~ e r t ~ r a t r i caucl.
a
non L. 15 1
pyramidata L. 151. 379, 398
.vpnr/ttclcrto Presl. I5 I
Fi~nbristylisVahl 297, 301
blsumkllata (Forsk.) Bub. 501. 307*. 385
d i c J ~ o t w ~sensu
to
Clarke 301
Fragaria L. 96. 107
vesca L. 107

F U M A R I A C E A E 30
Fumaria L. 30
indica Pugsley 30, 376, 398
vnif/onlii aucl. non Loisel 30
Cagea Salisb. 282, 287
dsrhungariea Regel 256,* 287. 288 376, 383, 398
elegans Wallich ex Royle U)7, 383. 398
kashmirensis Turrill 287. 288
Irrreu aucl. non Schultz T. 287
persicn auct. not Boiss. 288
Galinsop R u iz et pavon 127. 143
parviflnm Cav. 143, 3R5. 398
Calium L. 123
aparinc L. 123
asperululds Edgcw. 123
setaeeum Larnk. 123. 124. 386
spurium L. 123, 125,
tricorne With. 123. 124, 376. 377 398
triflorrrnr sensu Hook. f. 123
verum L . 123. 125
Carhadiolus Jaub. en Spach. 128. 174
minutissirnus (Bunge) Kitamura 174. 186, 398

G E N T I A N A C E A E 177
Genrint~nprrlch~llnSweet 179

EUPHORBIACEAE 265

GERANIACEAE 73

Euphorbia L . 265. 266
helioscopla L. 266, 381, 398
hisplda Boiss. 266. 268. 376. 383. 385 398
hypericlfolia L. 266. 267
itrrlico Lamk. 267
peplus L . 266, 389

Geranium L. 73

FABACEAE 77
Foaopymrn Miller 257, 263
cymosum CTrcv.1 Meissn. 263

cicctrnriuttr L . 75

nepalense Sweet 73,74. 376. 379
polyanths Edgew. el Hook. f. 69*, 73, 74, 386
rotundifolium L. 73, 75,
wallichlenum D. D o n 73
Gerurdin porviflnra Benth. 21 1
Ceum L. 96
urbanum L. 96, 102.
Cnnphalium L. 128. 152

luteo-album L. 152, 158..
Goldbachin DC. 32, 50

376

laeviratn ( M . Bieb.) DC. 47. 50,
Gomphrenn sessilis L. 245

G R A M I N E A E 319
Hrrijfpnois rninuti.~sirn Bunge 174
Hedy.rarr~r~r
jurrcerrrr~ L. f. 87
sericrunr Thunb. 87
rornerr1o.rrttn Thunb. 88

Helianthus L. 127. 137
tuberosus L. 137, 386
?lelictolrichon Bcss. ex Roem. 321. 350
pratense (L.) Pilger 350
Heliotropium L. 181. 194
eirh~voldii Steud.
var. lasioctrrprorr (Fisch. et Mey.) Clarke 194
europaeum L.
var. lasiocarpum (Fisch. et Mey.) Kazmi 194,
383, 398
In.riocorprrttr Fisch. e l Mey. 194
Herniaria L. 242
cinerea DC. 242. 381
hirsrrta L. 398
var. incnrrcr Hook. T. 332
H~.rpuri.snfrirarm L. 49
Heterocaryum DC. 181. I83
rigidum DC. 183
Hibiscus L. 63
t rionum L. 63
Holrrr.~holrpense L. 330
rritidus Vahl 330
Holosteum L. 55, 56
umbellatum L. 56 65
Hordeum L. 320. 345
murinum L. 5, 345. 353*, 376, 379. 385. 398
H Y D R O P H Y L L A C E A E 180
Hyoacyarnus L. 196, 198
niger L. 198. 381
H Y P E R I C A C E A E 60
Hyperieum L. 60
perfomhrm L. 60
ILLECEBRACEAE 242
Impatiens L. 76
bracbycentra Kar. & Kir. 71. 76,
lmperata Cyrill. 320, 328
crr~ordinur~o
Cy r i ll. 329

cylindrica (L.) P. Beauv. 328, 379, 385
Jnula L. 127, 111
indica L. 141
lpomoea L. 195, 195
eriocarpa R. Br. 196. 203*
Ili.71)ida (Vahl) Roem. et Schul~z196
I R I D A C E A E 272
I r i s L. 272
uurrcr Lindley 281
crocea Jacq. 272. 281
ensata Thunb. 272, 398
germanica L. 272
spuria L. 272, 281
Irolepis rminodir Del
lxeris Cass. 128, 169
polycephala Cass. 169
lxiolirion Fisch. 282
montanum (Labill.) Herb. 2.82

JUNCACEAE 290
Juncus L. 290
articulatus L. 290, 384
lomporarpus Ehrh. 290
membranaceous Royle 291
Kickxia Dunlor. 199. 210
subsessilis Pennell 206*, 210, 398
Koelpinia Pall 118, 175
linearis Pall 175. 398

Lectuca L. 128 168. 383
dissec~aD . Don 168
polyc~phaloBenth. 169
scoriola L . 168
serriola L. 168, 398
Lagcrrrrs cylirrdricus L. 329.
L A M I A C E A E 219
Lemium L . 220, 239
album L. 239. 240
arnplexicaule L. 231 *. 239. 376, 3R6, 398
Lathyrus L. 77, 91
altaicus Led. 91. 93
aphaca L. 91, 379. 398
erectuo Lagasca 91, 93, 376
inronspir~tusauct. non L. 93
pratenals L. 9 1, 92

sphaericus Retz. 91, 92, 398

L E M N A C E A E 293
Lemna L. 293. 294
minor L. 294, 384
p o l y r l t i : ~ L . 294, 384

Lepidium L. 32, 39
didynittm L. 38
rlrohn L . 39
latifolium L. 39. 381
Leptorhabdos Schrenk 199, 21 1
betrrhorniot~uWalp. 2 I I
parviflora (Benth.) Benth. 211
Lespedeza Mich. 77. 86
cuneata G . Don 86, 87. 100'. 383
elegans Carnb. 86, RR
juncea (L.) Pers. 86.87, 377 398
sericeo (Thunb.) Miquel 87
tnmentosa (Thunb.) Sieb. 86, 88
Leucas R. Br. 220. 234
lanata Benth. 2.34

Littrnanrhorlu~~~
nyn~phaeoides(L.)Link 180
pcl/artim Gmel. 180
Linaria M i l l . 2, 199, 210
dalmatica (L.) M i l l . 210, 379
Lindernia All. 199
jc~ponica Thunb. 209
procumbcns (Krock) Philcox 199, 38.5
pyridorin L . 200

Lithnspermum L . 181, 194
arvense L. 194. 376, 383, 39R
Lobrlict puntila I3urrn.T. 209
Lolium L. 320. 336
temulentum L . 5 , 336. 343*, 376. 379. 398
Lotus 1,. 77. 89
cot.tticulnr~issensu Baker 89, 376, 377, 379. 385,
cnrniculatus L .
vnr. japnnicus Regel R9
Lycop.ri.s ar~~ensis
Aifch. 184
oricnralis 184
1,)cnpur L . 2 19, 220
eurnptlclta L.. 220, 227.

L Y T H R A C E A E IOU
L ~ t h v m nL. 108, 109
salicaria L . 109. 384
Malcolmia R. Br. 32, 49
africarra (L.) R. Br. 46.. 49. 376. 393. 394. 398
M A L V A C E A E 61
Malva L . 62
neglecta Wallr. 62, 381 39R
roruttdijnlitr L. 62
silvestris L. 398
var. erioearpa h i s s . 62
Marmbium L . 220, 223
vulgare L. 223, 229'. 381
MAKSILEACEAE.373
Marsilea L . 373
trorcttlr L. 373
quadrifolia L. 373, 384
Matricaria L . 127, 144
charnomilla L . 144, 155.
purl/rcnitorr L. 165
Mazus Lour. 199, 200
delevayi Bonati 200, 20S9, 398
joporlicus (Thunb.) Kuntze 209
pumilus (Burln. f.) Van Sleenis 200, 209, 376, 398
rui?o.sus Lour. 209
Medicago L. 77 81
d~ttriculotoWilld. 83
lupulina L. 82.84, 9Llf, 377,379, 381. 385.398
minima (L.) Grupb. 82, 84,398
polymurpha L. 82,83, 97'
~o/)~triur.plrc~-tnit~it~tct
L. 84

sativa L. 5, 82, 376, 379,400
Melilotus Adans. 77, 85
alba Medik. ex Dew. 85, 86. 99.
indica All. 85
pcrr~,i'ura&sf. 85
Mclirsn unrbro.rci M . Hieb. 237
Mentha L . 219. 221
longifolia (L.) Hitds. 221, 379
spicorn-lon~ilolioL. 221
syllte.srri.s L . 22 1

Menpanthes L. 178. 179
rr,~~t~~l~lmeoidc.v
L. I80
trifoliata L. 179
Monocctrprtsloliosrorr Moench. 247
Mnnnchoria Presl289
vaginalis (L.) Presl 273*, ZR9. 385

379

Muscari M i l l . 282, 287
botryoides M i l l . 287, 386
Myosotis L. 181. 193
eaespitosa Schullz 193
Myosoton Moench 55, 59
aquaticum (L.) Moench 59
Myriactis Less. 127, 146
wallichii Less. 146, 156.
Nasturtium L. 32, 36
officinale R. Br. 36
pa/u.stre (Leyss.) DC. 37
Neotticr sinen.ris Pers. 271
Newla L. 220.224
cataria L. 224. 230.. 233. 376. 379
connata Royle 224, 234
linearis Royle 224. 234
raphanorhiza Benth. 224
Neslia Desv. 31, 40
apiculata (Fisch. & Mey.) Mey. 40, 459, 400
pc~nirulataauct. non Desv. 40
Nymphoides J. Hill 175, 180
peltatum (Grnel.) Kuntze 180
Oenanlhe L . 1 14
javanica (Blume) DC. 118
.~tuloni/eraWallich 1 18
Oenothem L. 1 I I
drummondii Hook. T. 2.112
row Soland 112. 129.. 386
ONAGRACEAE III
Onopordum L. 128. 148
acanthium L. 148 381. 400
ORCHIDACEAE 270
Orchis h n t a ~ i r r aD . Don 271
latifoliu sensu H0ok.f. 271
Orignnum L . 220.223
vulgare L. 2 U
Ornithogalum L. 282. 286
urnbellaturn L . 255.. 286, 387

d~rctylunL. 351
errrcifornrr J.E. Sm. 322
gluucum L. 324
isach~reRoth 322
italicrrm L. 325
miliaceum L. 323
sanguinale L. 335
verticillntum L. 325
viride L. 324

PAPAVERACEAE 29
dubium L. 29. 376, 391. 392, 393. 394, 400
macrostomum Boi~s.& Huest. 29, 400
rhoeas L. 30.400
Pmspalum L. 319. 322
longifioru~nRetz. 333
snngrrinale Larnk. 335
var. extensum H0ok.f. 334
scrobiculat~mL. 322, 378, 386
Peganunl L. 63
harmala L . 63
Pennisetum Rich. 320. 326
flaccidum Griseb. 326, 385
orientale Rich. 326, 379
Peplis indira Willd. 109
Phacelia Juss. 180
lanacetifolia Ren~h.180, 190*. 387
Phleum L. 321, 345
n.rprrunr Jacq. 315
paniculatum Huds. 345, 376, 385,400
Phragmites Trin. 321. 365
australis (Cav.) 'lrin. 365
comnrrtnis Trin. 365
Pimpinella L. 114, I21
diversifolia Wallich ex DC. 121
PLANTAGINACEAE 241

OXALlDACEAE 76
Onalis L. 76
corniculata L . 76, 377, 381, 385
Penlcum L. 319. 323
mlonrr~nL. 328
cnrr-enlli L. 327

POACEAE 319
Poe L. 321
anmstifolia L. 363.. 371, 379, 383, 386
annua L. 5, 3M0, 372. 378, 383, 386,400
hulhose L. 362'. 370. 279,400

pilosn L. 369
prnfc~rrisL. 378

var. ang~rsrijolioWahl. 371
Polygonaturn Adans. 282, 283
verticillalurn Allioni 283
POLYGONACEAE 157
Polygonum L . 25 7
ololrr~riSprengel 262
an~phibiurnL . 25 7. 260
arnplexicaule D . Don 257. 260
aviculare L. 257, 259, 376, 378, 383, 400
convolvulus 389
cyriro.trrrn Trev. 263
hydropiper L . 257, 261, 386. 400
lapathifoliurn L. 257. 386
var. nodosa H0ok.f. 262
nepalense Meissn. 25 1 257, 262,
rrodosunr Pers. 262
orientale L . 249.. 257, 259
persicaria L. 250*, 257, 261, 386
plebeium R. Br. 257, 258, 376, 383
forma indico 259
rottboelloides Jacq. C Spach 257, 258, 376, 383,
393, 395, 400
~rrbrrlosrr~r~
Boiss.
Polypogon (L.) Dcsf. 321, 347.
monspeliensis (L.) DesT. 347
PONTEDERIACEAE 289
Pon lederio voginolis L. 289

PORTULACACEAE 60
Portulaca L . 60
oleracea L . I,60,68*, 3i9
Potmtilla L . 96, 105
aqrntea L. 105
rrptans L . 105, 378, 400
supina L. 105. 106. 103*. 400
Prcnan~hesjnporricn L. 171
PRIMULACEAE 176
Prunella L. 220, 238
vulgaris L. 238. 379
PIrror/rrco /crlconr,.i Hook. f. 171
fycrcrrs nilcvrs (Retz.) Necs 300
sangrtirrol~~rrrt.
(Vahl) Nees 300
RANUNCULACEAE II
Rr~rtunculurL . 14
c~c/rrolcrIi.rI , .

var. friclroplr.vllrrrn Baker 13
arvensis L. 14, 23*, 26. 376. 393, 394,
canton iensis DC. 14, 16. 21*, 386
dimusus D C . 14, 16
folcolrrr L . 28
flaccidus Hook. f & Thorn?. 14. 25. 386
lactus Wallich 14, 22.. 25. 376, 379, 4 0 0
lingua L. 14
muricatus L. 14, 24,. 26. 381, 400
prrrrj~h~arricrrs
auct. non L . f.
sceleratus L. 14, 15, 20*, 381
fcs1ic~rlarrr.vCrantz. 27
~riclroplryllrrs (Chaix) Bosch. 13
R(rpharrus Irresigor~ts M. Bieb.
Rh(r~crdio1rrshedypnois Fisch. et. Mey. 174
Rorippa Scop. 32. 37
islandica (Oeder) Borhas 37. 400
ROSACEAE 96
densiflora (Rolh ex Roem. ex Schult.) Koehne
109, 110, 384, 385
indica (Willd.) Koehne 109, 384, 385
roxh~rr.g/rin~rcrWight 1I 0

Robia L . 122
cordifolia L.
var. cordifolia f. strigosa Deb el Malick 122
Rumex L. 257, 264
chalepensis M i l l . 264, 380
detircrfirs senus Hook. f. 264
hastatus D. Don 264
Sagina L. 55, 59
procrrn~brrrsauct. non L. 59
saginoides (L.) Kasst. 59, 378
Sagittarin L. 294, 295
sagltlifolia L. 295, 384
Snlvln L . 219, 222
mcw)rcroftianaWallich 222, 380, 400
SALVINIACEAE 373
Salvinin Adans. 373
natnns ( L . ) All. 373. 384
Sopnrirrrin i'acrtrricr L. 56
Satureia hortcnse 236
Snussurea DC. 127, 147
cnrrclirn~rc (DC.) Clarke 147
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heferomalla (D. Don.) Hand. Mazz. 147
Scandix L. 114, 119
pecten-veneris L. 119. 377, 400
Scirpus L. 297, 302
affinis Roth 304
hirunibellotrrs Forsk. 301
rrrrtus auct. non. Poir. 303
luncoides Roxb. 303, 395, 386
lacustris L . 304
lateriflorus Gmel. 302, 386
maritimrrs L. 299
var. aflnis (Roth) Clarke 304
rnichelian~rsL.
nrucronatus auct. non L. 303, 386
mucronalus L.
ssp. robustus (Miq.) Koyama 303, 3091
planta~inerrsRetz. 313
srrpitrcr.r L .
var. rcr~itrorlis(Del.) Clarke 302
Sclerochloa P. Beauv. 321, 352
dura (L.) P. Beauv. 352
SCROPHULARIACEAE 198
Scutellaria L. 220, 237
gslericulata L. 237. 238, 386
prostrata Jacqueln. 237
Sedum L. 108
adenotrichum WallichlOB
Senecio L. 127, 137
chrysanthemoides DC. 138
vulgaris L. 133,. 137, 377, 378, 380, 381, 383, 387,

400
S t a r i a P. Beauv. 320, 323
glauca (L.) P. Beauv. 323. 324. 377
italica (L.)P. Beauv. 324 325, 386
verticillata (L.) P. Beauv. 324, 325, 386
viridis (L.) P. Beauv. 323, 324, 377, 378, 380, 383
Sideritis L. 219, 222
montann L.222, 228*, 387
Slegesbeckla L. 127. 145
orientalis L. 145
Silcne L. 55
conoidea L. 55, 400
Slsymbrium L. 31. 33
alliaria Scop. 52
lrio L. 33.42*, 381, 400
isIunrNrurr~Oeder 37
loewlii L. 33. 400

palustre Leyss. 37
sophia L. 34
tholianunl J. Grey. 52
Sium L . 114. 121
javanicutri Bl ume 1 18
latijugum Clarke 121, 384

SOLANACEAE 196
Solanum L. 196
nigrum L . 196. 204*, 381, 400
Sonchus L. 128, 172
crrvensis auct. non L. 173
asper(L.) Hill. 172, 185*, 377, 380,400
oleraceus L. 172, 173, 350
var. osper L . I72
wightianus DC. 172. 173
Sorghum Moench. 319. 320, 330
halepens4 (L.) Pers. 330, 337*, 380, 383, 393, 395,
400
nitidum (Vahl) Pers. 330
SPARGANIACEAE 291
Sparganium L . 291
ramosum Huds. 291, 384
Spergula scr,qinoides L. 59
Spiranthes Rich. 270, 271
crnstralis Lindl. 271
lnrrcea auct. non Baker er a / . 384
sinensis (Pers.) Ames. 271
Spirodela Schleid. 293, 291
polyrhiza (L.) Schleid. 294
Stachys L. 220. 235
sericea Wallich ex Benlh. 235
Stellaria L . 55, 58
ctquatica (L.) Scop. 59
media (L.) Cyr. 58. 380
Stellera posserina L. 265
Sternbergla Waldst. et K i t . 292
fisheriana Rupr. 282
SClpa L . 321. 348
sibirica (L.) Larnk. 348, 355*
splendens Trin. 349
Swertia L . 177, 178
psniculata Wallich 178
Tarrareturn vulgare L. 165
Tamxacum G.H. Weber 128, 169
offlclnale Wigg. 169, 378, 381, 383, 400
Teucrium L. 220, 240

royleanum Wallich ex Bcnih. 240
scordium L. 240, 241
Thlaspi L. 32, 49
arvensc L. 49, 400
bursa-pnstoris L. 37
T H Y M E L A E A C E A E 265
Thymelaca Miller 265
arvensis Larnk. 265
passerina (L.) Coss. & Germ. 252*. 265. 377, 400
Thymus L. 220. 235
c/rri~rr~rtecos~arrts
Celak. 235
serplryllrurz sensu Hook. f . 235
serphyllum L.
ssp. quinquecostatus (Celak.) Kilarnura 235. 236
Torilis Adans. 114, 117
japonica (Houtt.) DC. 117
leptophylla (L.) Reichb. I-.117, 400
Tmgopogon L. 128, 175
dubius Scop. 175, 377 380
protense aucl . non L. 175
Tribulus L. 64
terrestris L. 64, 400
Tricholcpis DC. 128. 151
elongata DC. 151
Trifnlium L. 77
dubium Sihth. 78. 79, 385. 400
fragiferum L. 78. 378
nlinrrs Sniith. 80
Pratense L. 5, 78. 79, 378, 386. 402
reflexurn 391

Trigonella L. 77
mrh~nerionaCam b. 8 1
emodi Benth. 80. 81.402
foenum-graecum L. RO. 81
incisa Benth. 80. 3R6, 402
polyceralrr auct. non L . R0
Tulipa L. 282. ZR5
lanata Rcgel 285. 383
prarros Tenore 285
stcllala Hook. r. 254.. 285. 286, 377. 380. 383. 402
Tllr~enlaH o ~ n i 1. 14. II R
Intilnl[n (L.) HofT~ii.118. 402

Turritis L. 32, 53
glnbra L. 53
TYPHACEAE 292
Typha L. 292
angustata Bory & Clinub. 293
latifolia L. 292
U M B E L L I F E R A E 114
U R T I C A C E A E 269
Urtica L. 269
dioica L. 269. 381
[Jtricularia L. 218
aurva Lour. 218, 384
flr,.urto.scr Vahl 2 18
Vaccaria Mcdik. 55, 56
pyramidata Medik. 56, 402
V A L E R I A N A C E A E I26
Volcricrnu k~custa-denlnrcr L.

Valerianella Moench. lt 6
dentata (L.) Poll. 126
szovitziana Fisch. et Mey. 126, 132'. 402
Vondellici erecto Benlh. 200

\'erbascum L. 198, 199
thapsus L. 199. 381, 402
VERRENACEAE 219
Verbena L. 219
otlicinalis L . 219. 226.. 3%
Vcsrbcsina crlbn L. 143
prosIralo L . 143
Veronica L. 199, 21 1
ogres! is auct. non L. 214
anagallis-aquatica L. 212. 217
arvensis L. 212,213
beccabunga L. ? 12. 216
biloba L. 208'. 212. 215. 402
campylopoda Roiss. 212,115
didyma Tenore 212. 214. 378. 389. 3%. 402
11nllho.g-i R l a ~ t 215
.
/rrdrri(nlitr noti L . 2 lh
hrrr~rili~.vn
Dickson
persica Poir. t i ? . 214. 378
saline S c h ~ r212.
.
218
secunda Pennell 212, 217, 225.. 386
arpvllilolia L. 21 1
var. humihsa (Dickson) Vahl 212
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stewartll Pennell 212, 216
verna L. 207*, 21 1,213, 378
Vicstla DC. 1 14
coniifolia DC. 119
Vicia L . 77, 90
sativa L. 90, 402
sepium L. 90
Viroa auriculala Cass. 1 I I
VIOLACEAE 54
viola L. 54

odorata L. 54, 48'
Vogelia apiculara Fiach & M e y & AV-Lall40
Vulpia Gmel . 321, 368
myuros (L.) Gmel. 368, 380
xanthium L. 128, 167
strumarlum L. 167
Youngia Cass. 128, 171
japonicn (L.) DC. 171, 386
ZYGOPHY LLACEAE

